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Object Liakilg 
and Embedding 
conucts yoiD' 
infunnatioa be· 

tween programs. 
Automatically. 

W1th honors Like the Mac World 

World Class award, you know there 

are some top-rated programs in the 

Microsoft* Office for Macintosh: 

And we've taken these outstanding 

designs a step further. Because we've 

made all these programs perform to

gether like one single unit. Aawlessly. 

That's what sets us apart. 
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Not only are our programs 

so similar in style and smarts that 

learning one is a lot like learning 

them all, but they actually link infor

mation together interactively. You 

don't just paste objects Like data, text, 

graphics or pictures anymore. You 

embed them. Into one unified work-

ing environment. 

Making a change to that chart 

in your monthly sales report is easy 

as a do uble click of the mouse. 

Bingo. You're in your spreadsheet. 

Modify the figures and close the 

program. You're immediately back to 

your work in the word processor 

and everything has been automati

cally updated. Just like that. 

And soon, V!sual Editing will 

let you make those changes even 

faster. Because programs in the 

Microsoft Office will literally work 

within each other. Completely. 

Never again leap between your 

programs to add charts, pictures, 

facts, figures or anything else. You 

can simply concentrate on what 

you're doing, not how to do it. 

Our software will also share 

great programming tools and auto

mate things like reports and order 

tracking. So skip the monotony of 

reinventing your own ideas. 

If you want programs that bring 

all your work together, with more 

great things on the way, look for 

Microsoft. It's the one. 

lfllictosoft· 
Making it easier 
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WhatS a company like us de 
What could Intel , the leading 

manufacturer of PC micro

processors, have to say to a 

Macintosh'w user? Surprisingly, 

a lot. Especially if you're one of the growing 

number of Mac users looking for software 

compatibility and better price/performance. 

At Intel, we know computer users can get 

pretty attached to their software- you'd prefer to 

keep using it even if you buy a new PC. That's 

why we've always made sure our PC processors 

run yesterday's PC software as well as the latest 

@ 1993 lnicl Corpor.llion. Mocinrooh is a n:gislcnxllmdemarl: of Apple Compulcr, Inc. 
'Oihcr brands and names :tn: lhc propcny of lhcir rcspcclivc owners. 

'11ris Lr a doaunent creaJed 

on a MocinJosh 

77ri.l· i1· a tloclmU!Ill creaJeti 

011 tmlmel-lx1Sed PC. 

releases. And today, 

more software devel

opers are writing new 

programs for Intel

based PCs than any 

other architecture. 

And because every 

year our processors get 

faster, your programs 

will run faster. Thus, 

an application that 

runs on our speedy 



ing in a magazine like this? 
Intel486'w DX2 processor will perform even 

better on our new Pentium'w processor. 

As for price/performance, we can offer 

you more for your money than Macintosh can. 

That's because 

hundreds of 

compames 

worldwide 

bring you com

puters based on 

Intel's processor 

technology. 

1-\-it!J turlrrtel-based PC, 

you trur sJi/1 run all your favorite 
Mocuuoslr app/icaJiom. 

Now you may be wondering, how 

does knowing all this about Intel help you, 

a Macintosh user? Simple. 

The more you know about Intel processors, 

the more you' ll wish we were in your computer 

instead of just in this magazine. 

To learn more about what Intel compati

bility and price/performance can mean to you, 

calll-800-395-7009, extension 83. 

intet 
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New040Macs 
BY C H ARlE S SE I TER Apple 
shuffles the deck and shows its 
hand with 040 machines for every
one-home, office, and school. 

New PowerBook Duos 
BY CARY l u A slew of docking 
stations and two new, active matrix 
Duos from Apple mean flexible 
computing solutions have finally 
arrived. 

110 Working in Two Wor1ds 

120 

• 

0 Y GAlE N G R U MAN Skirt the 
pitfalls of Mac-Windows compat
ibiljty with these ins and outs to 12 
popular programs. 

Optical Options 
BY T 1M wARNER Faster speeds 
and lower prices make opticals a 
bet1:er choice than ever. Macworld 
Lab tests 44 drives from 128MB to 
1.0G B. 
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MacBulletin 

News Apple workgroup print
ers • A V Mac products • Powcr
PC coprocessors, and more 

New Products 

Opinion 
19 State of the Mac 

25 

B Y ADR I AN M EL l O Grading 
more new Macs. 

Letters 

211 The Desktop Critic 

217 

OY DAV ID PO G UE Holiday 
cheer from Santa Pogue. 

The Iconoclast 
B Y STEV EN l EVY W ill Apple's 
Duo Docks survive? 

221 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY D EB ORAH BR A N SCUM Mail
order guidelines. 

332 WiseGuy 
UY GUY KAWA SAK I Small-scale 
entrepreneurs can sti ll make it big. 
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GraphiCS 
130 News The power of Live Pic- 188 

ture • T h ermal-wax/dye-sub 
printer-in-one • PixeiPaint Pro 
bounces back, and more 

134 Expert Graphics 
BY CATHY ABES Graphics pro- 191 
fessionals share their secrets. 

136 PageMaker vs. XPress: 

148 

151 

168 

The Rematch 
BY STE V E ROTH With recent 
PageMaker and Quark)CPrcss 
upgrades, which is right for your 
publishing work? We evaluate the 197 
distinctions and subtleties between 
tl1ese DTP giants. 

At worH 
News Major revs of vVord, 225 
Excel • Fair Witness improved 
• Contact management sched-
uled for DayMaker, and more 

Working Smart 
B v J 1M HE 1 o Specialized data 
processing. 

Advances in Text Retrieval 
BY KR I ST I COALE Text-archiv
ing-and-retrieval software lets you 
bid those dusty fi les and micro
fiche good-bye. 

229 

253 

175 Quick Tips 
BY L o N Poo L E T ips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 
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networKs 
News Communications prod
ucts for the Newton • Dial-up 
Ethernet routers • Stalking the 
single serial port solution, and 
more 

Cross-Platform File Transfer 
BY GALEN G RUMAN "\l\fitl1 pop
ular applications on both Mac and 
V/ indows, what's stopping you 
from collaborating with PCs? 
Four solutions help you break tl1e 
communication barrier. 

PowerBook Notes 
a Y cARY L u Remote-control 
computing. 

ouuers' Tools 
Editors' Choice 
Top picks from our comparative 
articles. 

Star Ratings 
More than 350 product-review 
summaries. 

Streetwise Shopper 
Hardware and software bl!rgains: 
discounts, bundles, upgrades. 
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AudloVIslon 14 Display 
Computer and monitor 

Apple Newton MasqePad 
Personal digital assistant 
Finale 3.0.1 

MovleMOVIe 

VIdeo· ~md audio-capture board 
63 lJHful Voice Processor 

for Mac 1.1v7 

Dictation software 

0 PowerToCio2.0 
PowerBook utility package 
OnThe~1.1 

PowerBook utility 
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Networking 
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MIDI starter kit 
ultraShleld 1.252 
S~~Ct~rlty software 
Llshtnln,Scan Portable 
Hand scanner for Powef!ook 
Falcon MC 1.0 
Jet fighter simulation 



AnthroCartS! 
AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 
great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 
your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 

construction and dozens of accessories. 
And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 

Call for a free catalog! 

• • Adiustoble for all sizes. 

Lifetime Warranty. Lots of choices 

lc\. 800-325·3841 

ANTI-RO 

3221 NW YeonSt. 
Portland, OR 9721 0 
Fox: (800)325-0045 

GSA contract no. GS-QOF·5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $ 159.00 
Anthro, AnthroCort and Technology Furniture ore reg1stered t10demorks of Anthro. 
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July 22, 1999 

Dearest Kilen: 

If there is anyU1ing better thAn being loved by 
you.Jtis loving )'OU. 

And you are so e.uy to I<Ml. You've brought such 
wonder into my life .ind hiM! touahotl IllY heart 
"~>illl your I<M!. 

ljll8twantyon to know, my darling, lllatitfools 
so good being in lovo witl1 yon and I WAnt to IIMl 
you for avery long tl me. 

You are a woodcrful-...-o rnM And l loo.-o you 
dearly. Jt.J'm dreAming, plc..-'!0 don'twake we up-
1 don'twMt U1is to end. 

: : sl 

During e recent dinner et Chairman Blnkenhelmer-s horne, you stated that 
members or the Doughlers or the Amer1cen Revolution ere ·o bunch or old 

- --1 boUle-exes: 

Judging rrom the rect that you made this comment wl\llln eorshot or tile 
Chelrman, you must not be awore that Mrs. B. Is e rounding member or the 
loco! O.A.R. chapter and holds the ronk or Brlgodler Generel. 

D:A-f. N<M><m 3 

Tom !AI 

IbM Clrill"b>l 
tlll~l
&".h l2~ 

llS\1' 

And lt'ltt:mubel; do11't 
tell tTIJ1j(JIIe t:lsBnt 
the Olfzce!l!r..~ 

'""~ 

Your Mac 
cansayalot 
about you. 
If somebody sat down at your Macintosh and started 
snooping around your disk, which would embarrass 
you more? 

The details of your love life? Your resume? Your 
adjusted gross income? 

How about tl1e Confidential Employee Evaluation 
you were working on when the Boss hauled you into 
his office for a chat? 

Wl1at? You never tl1ought about tllis before? Then 
read on and you'll never have to tl1ink about it again. 

All you'll have to tl1ink about is your passworo. 
That's tl1e key to OiskLock~ the painless, yet 

powerful, System 7 savvy way to keep oilier people's 
noses permanently out of botl1 your 
personal and professional data. 

You can password-protect selected 
files, folders or your entire hard 
disk. And encrypt everytlling to 
U.S. Government DES specs. 

You don't even have to be 
tl1ere. OiskLock automatically 
blanks your screen and secures 
your system for you- without 
interrupting applications-whenever 
you wander off. 

When you return, it simply asks you for 
your password and Jets you know if anyone got 
curious while you were away. 

Call us today at 800-477-8212. We'll tell you more 
about DiskLock. 

We'll also tell you all about OiskLock PB, our stream
lineclPowerBook'.IY<tckage tl1at gives you true "sleep'' 
compatibility and impenetrable disk-level security. 

So even if tlley steal your PowerBook, tlley can't steal 
your secrets. 

Otilsi<leUS &CLIIIIIlin 
Cllli- (44) 494·4422Z] 

Circle 134 on reader service card 



((Tbe overall best and fastest set of 2-D 

.. 

CAD tools on the market ... '' 
MacWorld,j an. '93 

We know your technical 
drafting requirements are 

complicated ... 

By Engineered Software 
Dedicated to Drafting Solutialls Since 1985 

Our Users Are Our Best Salespeoplet 
"\Ve were prod uc/11/C and profitably competitive in tbree days. " 
Gene Hammond, Graphic Resource Group 

"PowerDrttw is tbe CADD package you use to work, ratber tba11 worb to use." 
Angelo Mau3cchione, Prosum Engineering 

To place an o rder o r fo r a brochure, call Engineered Software (9 19) 299-4843 
or fax (919) 852-2o67. In Canada call Evoy & Assoc. (204) 453-!!111. 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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Small Business Genius 
Reveals Accounting Secret. 

Easy To Learn, Easy To Use, 
Easy To Afford. 

When it comes to accounting software. this is 

CA-Simply 
Accounting 

Easy Street. It's the friend
liest. easiest, most power-
ful small business account

.. ing software ever devel
oped. With simple instruc
tions. terrific tutorials and 
friendly, colorful menus, 
you'll be up and running in 
minutes. just click the 

"¥~!:g:~~~==== mouse to E writea 
-IUtWILCOI'r..., .U. . .. ~ 
•• ... nr......t'-._. ...... "" __ _....,. check, 
~ ~:m ~~ ~- process 
~ ,_...,_,._.... a bill, pre-

- - • ;----;:---- ·· pare an in-
·;;; 1 ·r..: ·;~:;· voice or do 

I 
your entire 
payroll. 

R:-= .. ~ ... ~-~~:---ll....:-..,..~~ And it 
has all the 

account.ing modules your small business needs: 
General Ledger, Accounts Payable and Receivable. 

Job Costing. Payroll and even Inventory Conrrol. 
They're all completely integrated and let you gen
erate all kinds of great-looking reports with the 
push of a button. . 

It's everything you need so you can spend 
less time on accounting and more time building 
your business. 

See Your Local Dealer Or call 
1-800-225-5224, Dept. 33107. 

~r under $89, even the price f:OMPUTER. 
IS easy roo: So call today - J'ISSOCI.4JES 
and make 1t easy on yourself. SoFtworo ~"br~d.,;gn. 

CA-Simply Accounting 
Ccrnrtncr :\S&..""Cl.iUCS intcnui OU:l, lnc., OncCom~ucr M.soda!a £'brA 1sb nili.1 N\' lli'b81'000. All f"'O..Jtl nnmes rtferenud hcrdn lit lrJJmurt-s 

(I( thch respocth't canpanles. 1\t'W n\-;UIJNc fCif \\<mOOws. OS/2 . DOS and MJC. 

Circle 10 on reader service card 
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Mac world 
____ A_ DVERTISING SALES 

v•ct 'ltUIDlNT/ASSOCIAU PUIUSHU Shannon D. Dobn 
(~ JS/HHl505) 

ASSISTANT TO THl VICE riUSIDlHT/ Sha"'ne JJighrower-f'ishcr 
ASIOCIATI ,UIUIHIR (415/974-73+1) 

NORTHWlST IIEG!OtfAL MAHACUt Lind;~ )Jolbrool.: 
(415/974-7<140) 

NO. CAliFOktUA fSAU JOSE, SOUTH) Cherie La France 
(4151974-3276) 

SALlS ASSOCIATE T ;auu Fiehc:au 

flO. CAllfOJINIA fMAliNI. WASIUHGTOH. Srcphc:n McGill 
O .. CO H, WIITIRH CANADA (415/978-3155) 

SAUS ASSOC IATE Ech.~o'tln) flarnirc7. 

t40. CA LIF ORr4tA (U.tl' AHD WUT OAY), su~mnc Young Saluri 
IDAHO, MON TAtiA, WVOMINC (41Si'J78-3262) 

SAUS ASSOCJATl Dehbic. Rumen 

SOUTHWlST llCIOfiAL MAHACUt J\'~ncy Coy 
(714/lS0-1307) 

so. CALifORNIA C:nhl T. flledsoe 

SAtn ASSOCIATI Roche! Gillis 

tASTlRHIM IDWUT atGIONAL MAHACU J o:~n Kcll}' 
(508/872-8600) 

HtW I NGLAND, flORIDA Paul Uon:~nigo 

uus ASSOCIA n Sus:tn Cardoz:J 

M IDWUT/TlXAS L.iSJ l :adlt 
(708/ll27-+177) 

SALlS ASSOC.IATl ~thy Poppcnhagen 

MID·ATU.tmctsoutHfAtT Anncue Osnos 
(201/587-0090) 

SAUS ASSOCI AU Cathy l..1ngha:ar 

MAHAG£1 DIRECT IUPOHU SAl iS Jkvcrly Schneider 

ACCOUNT MAHAC:IRS 

MAlt ORDER 

MACWOILD SHOPPU 

(4151978-3138) 

Mnrshn K. llowers (41 S/974-741)), 
Wendi A. Smilh (·11 5/978-31 17) 

Niki Stl'lln7. (41 S/978-3105), 
Care> I Johnstone {'115/978-3152), 

Sh•nnon Smith (·II S/974-7414) 

MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT 
SUPPORT CENTER 

DIRECTOR Of MAUUHtC AHD 

COMMUNICATIONS 

PI'OMOTION MAHAC[ I 

ACCOUtll MAflAGll 

TrCMHICAL MAtiACEl 

Kimhcrlcc A- Luedte 

LiSJ McKeon 

Christine Wong (4 15/978-3160) 

ChipC.nnan 

MARKET RESEARCH 

VICE P R£SID£NTIDIR£CTOR Of I'[S(AftCH 

MARKETING 

MARitlTIHC DIREC TOR 

MARK£T ING MAHAC:fR 

MARKETING COORD INATOR 

CIRCULATION -----
OIRICTOR OF CJIICUlAfiON 

SIHGU·COPY SAUS DIUClOR 

Cllt:CULATIOH MANACI I 

HEWSSTAitO SALlS MANACI R 

SUBSCRII"TIOH t.\Aft AC(R 

PROMO TION MANAGllt 

OIRICT 1.\AIKmNG MANAGU 

SUISCRIPnON COOROINATOit 

PRODUCTION 

\IIC( PRUIDWT f011t£CTOI O f MAUUFACTURifiC 

PIODUCTION MM4ACI R 

BittiNG INFORMATION MMIAG£11. 

AD TltAFFlC COORDINATOR 

G>l')' C. llocchio 

Limh lAuTc:ncx: 

C)'mhin Koral 

Anne. Nichols 

llhon:1 llamilton 

Angeliru lltiria 

George Clark 

Lori lli1chcock 

Man in Carclur 

Elir..altc1h Jensen 

Keh•in G« 

Jm ifer Clorkson 

Dein lrc. DuiPn 

Anne Foley 

Cynthi:t M31.z.ol:. 

S<> Fong Yip 

Shcl lic Anderson 



MACDRAW® PRO, 
ILLUSTRATOR® AND 
FREEHAND" USERS: 
TRADE UP TO A 
DREAM MACHINE 
F 0 R 0 N L Y $1 4 9. 

CANVAS 3.5 
IS N 0 W 
SHIPPING. 
Call 1·305·596·5644. Have 
your MasterCard, VISA. or 
Amex card number and 
expiration date ready. Or 
mail your original program 
disk to the address below, 
along wilh your credit card 
information or check drawn 
in US dollars on a US bank. 
Olfer limited to the US and 
Canada. Offer subject to 
change or termination with· 
ouf notice. 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS DONE 
WITH MACDRAW@ PRO? 

Poor Claris. Once again. Canvas'" is running circles around MacOraw® Pro. In 
I act. they are still trying to catch up to Canvas 3 while we've added dozens of new 
fea tures and enhancements 10 cre ate Canvas 3.5. like 3-0 extrusions of text and graphics. 
enveloping of text and graphic s. smart lines. fine kerning, fractals, automati c concentr ic circles and spirals. and a 
tool loader that allows you to add tools as you work. There 's even a versatile pressure-sens itive freehand Bezier pen 
tool. And Canvas 3.5 has really outdone itself with new improvements including object blends. binding of text to 
shapes and curves. Bezier text convers ions. and macro windows. Which is just the beg inning, because Canvas also 
includes all the great features of 3.0 like cu stom para llel lines and curves, our unique SmartMouse'", and more. 
Comparing Canvas to the competition is like comparing a superbike to a tricycle. And only Can vas is self-upgrading, 
allowing you to add new tools. effects and file translators at will. La st but not least. wh ile MacOraw Pro is idling some· 
where back in the Dark Ages. Canvas features seamless file sharing with its recently released Windows vers ion. Add 
it al l up, and it's easy to see that it's time to shift gears to 
Canvas. For the 
gives you the ride 

NEITHER WOULD WE. ultimate in value and performance. Canvas 
of your life. So go ahead and hop on. 

THE IIC I PEIFOIIIUCE DRAWING ENVIIDNMUI FRO SOFTWARE 

Thrs entire ad was created and color separated In Canvas. For more information about Canvas and Canvas TooiPAKS"' call 
Avenue. M'ami, Aorida, 33173. €:1 Deneb3 S'fslems, Inc. Can•.'3S"', SmartMoLse", and TooiPAKS'" are tra~emaOOi of Deneba S'/Stems,lnc 
reg·stere<:l trademark ot Adobe S'fSiems, Incorporated. Freehand" is a trademar!( or Aldus Corporation. 

(305) 5%·5544 or fax 13051273-9009. Oeneba Soltware. 7400 Southwest 87th 
MacDr.w~ Pro is a reg stmd trademark of Claris Corporafon. IIIJstratorO Is a 



800· 663-6222 

YOU HAVE 

) ) 
I 

A NE W 

\ 

M A C 

YO,U HAVE AN OLD PC PRINTER . 
' 

('?1 
YOU HAVE BETTER TO SPEND 

MONEY ON THAN A NE W PRINTER . 

Y OU NEED P 0 W E R P R I N T :'' 

Now you can print 
from your Macintosh"' 
to over 1 ,000 
PC-compatlble printers. 

PowerPrint provides you with 
everything you need to print on 
almost any PC-compatible 
prin ters. Using our cable-and
software package, you can access 
just about any laser, inkjet, dot 
matrix, or portable printer. 

PowerPrint features include 
bui lt-in spooling, reduction, 
enlargement, and custom paper 
sizes, as well as compatibili ty 
with True Type"' and Adobe Type 
Manager"' scalable fonts. All for 
under $ 150. 

So why spend hundreds of 
dollars on a new printer when all 
you need to print anytime, 
anywhere, is PowerPrint? 

The PowerPrint Family 
of Products: 

PowerPrint/LT'". Print f;om your 
Mac to PC-compatible printers 
on any LocaiTalk"' network. 
Includes software and hardware 
to net\vork and access just about 
any printer. For $399. 

PowerPrint/NW"'. A software 
package that allows you to print 
from your Mac to over 1,000 
printers via Novell® Net Ware® 
pri nting services. LaserWriter.,.. 
like control of your networked 
printers for under $500. 

Call 800-663-6222 today to 
order direct, or to talk to our 
technical staff about your 
printing needs. 

• 

Macworld 
HOW T O CONTACT MACWOR L D 

SUBSCR IPTION SERVICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234-
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267-
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer Inquiries, call 
800/999-1170. 
MACWORL D ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version Information, a database ·of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 
800/ 227-6364, extension 5254. 
MACWORL D IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-
1346; 313/761 -4700. 
BA CK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Write to Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder 
Newell, Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
94120-9727; $6 per issue (S20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks and 
money orders payable to Macwor1d Magazine. 
MACWORLD EDITOR IA L 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 
Applelink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LfTTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit ail submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS AND QUI CK TIPS Direct questions or 
t ips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mall or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURkEYS Mail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execution); copies of correspondence with 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T -shirt size. 
STREETWIS E SHOPPER To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions In 
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically). 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permis
sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or Internal reference use only-for the fla t fee of 
S1 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment direcUy 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send US unso
licited manuscripts. If you're Interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 
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Andrew l~uegelrnnn 194l-19RS 
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Biggest wave of savings yet 
For limited time, you can get La Cie's top-of-the
line Tsunami'" hard drives at very special prices. Ies 
the best deal we've offered yet, but ies more than a 
great price. res your chance to own a drive from 
one of the most respected drive makers afloat. 

An ocean of awards. 
La Cie has won more Macworld, Mac User and 
Mac Week awards and praise than any other drive 
company. The ONLY one ever to win Macworld's 
World Class Awards in every drive category in a 
single year. The best quality, best engineering and 
best service and support from the biggest company. 

Quantum direct from Quantum. 
La Cie is the only supplier that engineers the drive 
mechanism and delivers the storage solution directly 
to you. When you call La Cie, you get the service, 
support and security of a Fortune 500 company. 

Everything you need for survival. 
Every drive comes ready (plug and play) with our 
award-winning standard Silverlining"' hard disk 
management software, complete graphic manuals, 
ecologically aware packaging and our switchable 
active termination. With toll-free technical support 
and a No Risk 30-Day Money Back Guarantee, this 
is the biggest splash in storage yet. Call now! 



Weight: 2.9~ 
~111lmions: 8.8 x 2.5 x6.1 

Why should you buy one of those big old boring, boxy drives, when you 
can have a sleek and portable drive from La Cie, a Quantum company. 
The Tsunami"' drive is the only Macintosh storage pmduct ro-wi~ an 
Industrial Design award. Its qualit.f .~nstruct\on i~ macle tola~t. Its. small 
footprint and portable design re~J.tlres ve'P'J htdeof your pteclous·~eskoop 
space and makes it easy to transp<;>tt data from one locatron to another. 
Our~witchable acrive termination eliminates che need for a tellTlination 
block and allows you to easily terminate your drive with the flip of a 
s.witch. Every Tsunami comes with our award-winning standard 
SUverlining harJ disk management software. And Tsunami runs so quiet 
yolill be able to hear yourself ehinl<! Come aboard one of our Thunami 
speed bOats. Now's the tlme, b!caasUlfe.pvice is tigh~! Call tts. 

Size 

525MB 

Tsunami Tsunami 
Sale Prices! 

Ute Preservers Avalfatile. Wananty Deals!" ,.:;....;;.700-"=MB=----~=--=-=~ ::-=:--:::-:---iL::=::=:
La Cie is offering a FIVE YEAR warranty on 525MB Quantum drives or. 
larger and a 1WO YEAR wartanty on Quantum drives under 525MB. 
We also have an optional5-yeaJ warranty avai~1ble for drives under 525MB, 

-



40MB 

Size Internal External 

105MB $639 $639 
105MB Cartridge $79 

) : .·' .~ . . . . .. · 
··.,· .'::' :.·'. . 

88MB 

It's hard to bear the safety record of 
optical drives. La Cie's Optical Drive 
uses cartridges the same size as 3.5" 
floppies, but store almost 160 times 
more. They d0liver s~ed and reliability 
at a price that's hard to beat. And that's 
not all; each drive includes award
winning SilverUnlng ($149 free value, 
Bobker's Dozen) and one free cartridge 
($45 value). 

·,::·· ' ; ' '••i' I • ," ' 

Size Internal External 

128MB $949 $949 
128MB Cartridge $45 
·' ' . 
,'',I ' \ ; );•:: ''('• 

,·· . 

Size Internal External 

1.3GB DAT 

5.0GB DAT 

Turbo DAT Call! 
150MB Tape 

600MB Tape $649 

Silverscan li makes scanning as quick, 
painless and productive as possible. 
With·features 1~ dynamic color 
prt\t~ t16 sec1,-magnify in preview, 
proof in preview, savable scan setting, 
up to 400% scaling in 1% steps and 
up to 1600 dpi in 1 dpi steps-aU in 
one pass. It's easy for the beginner 
and_powerful for the advanced user. 
And it's Macworld's Editor's Choice. 

All Silverscwmers come with our powerful 
SUverscan software and Rectd·lt O.C.R. Pro. 

With Color ItJ $1599 
With Color Id & Cachet $1899 
With Cachet & ColorStudio $1999 
OptionaiT~ Altaclunent $999 
OpdorW Sheet~~erA~chment $699 

• • ~ • tl • • I 
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Smooth sailing with PocketDri e. 
With La Cie's PocketOrivc, you can enjoy the convenience of our exclusive 
T-connecror or PocketDock, the desktop accessories that make connecting and 
Jisconnecting your PocketDrive a breeze. La Cie's PocketDrive comes with our 
unique T-connector which allows you to snap it to almost any Mac. Our 
optional PocketDock gives you quick, instant desktop connectivity. Our "T' 
and "dock" have built-in acnive onjoff SCSl termination, SCSI ID and a pass 
through SCSI connector, so you can leave them in your SCSI chain, even 
when your PocketDrive is on the go. At just under 10 ounces, and storage up 
to 213MB, you can cruise anywhere with your files in the palm of your hand. 

Size 

40MB 
80MB 
160MB 
213MB 

PowerBook PocketDrive 
Internal $269 

$199 $299 
$299 $399 
$499 $599 



Deep blue see. 
Silverscanner II is many lightwaves 
ahead-with gorgeous color, gray 
scale and line art right out of the box. 
Independent color controls (RGB) 
on the gamma/contrast/brightness 
help you get rich, clean scans with 
excellent detail and tonal range in 
highlights and shadows. And with 
new advanced features like a 
densitometer, white and black limit, 
color histogram and aut0 image 
adjustment, Silverscanner II is 
unsurpassed. Navigation is easy, and 
precise for demanding mariners. 

Silverscanner II 

$1599 
" .. . ( Silverscanner) can deUvel' color 

performance that surpasses anything else 
in the less-than-$2,000 price range, 

including the popular Scan]et lie from 
Hewlett-Packard Co." 

MacWeek, May 1993 

'' .. . Fast and a pleasure to use. 
.. . Produced high-quality printed images 

with good 1·esolution, and its 
documenration was tops." 

Macumld, Nooember 1993 

; :. ·~ . : . . . · .. ' 
-) . . 
·: :'.. ,· 

All SUwrscanners come tuith our power{ld 
Silverscan software and Read-ft O.C.R. Pro. 

With Color It! $1599 
w-.th Color It! & Cachet $1899 
\Vdh Cachet & ColorStudio $1999 
Optional T1'811$p31'(!11C Attachment · $999 
Optignal Shret Feed~ Attachment $699 

Quantum, Direct From Quantum 
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Loxodoma africana 
. 0000015 megatom 

Tbe FfljitsfiDynaMO 
128 megab)'tes 

OUR MISSION WAS CLEAR. REDUCE THE SIZE. ENLARGE THE MEMORY. 
For the graphic artist, Fujitsu DynaMO: It's the (Roughly the equivalent of 88 1-408-428-0456 from your 

multimed ia producer or the hig hest performance, external, 3.5 -inch double-density disks.) fax machine and request 

busy document image plug-and-play optical drive And because they're document 1367. 

manager, scoring large files for PCs and Macs. T he firs r removable, and each dara You'll be surprised ar 

has always been an enormous rhing you'll norice is irs low cartridge has a life of 30 how easy ir is to score 

problem. profi le. (lr's just 1.5"x 5.0' x 8.0:) years, you have virtually megatons of memory in the 

Introducing a very small The nexr thing you'll notice is unlimi ted capacity for all of smallest model ever. 

solution. The new irs mammoth your storage needs. 

Tbt FNjitJII D)'MAIO. Nmr 
memory. Each re- Get more information on cO btforr has an optiraf tlritv writable cartridge rhe Fuj itsu DynaMO. Call hail L11rh an tnomolll n:tmo') 

FUJITSU wit 111rh a sma(( footprint. saves up to L28 l-800-831-4094. Or, to receive 

megabytes. the facts by fax, just dial 

Circle 268 on reader service card COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, MICROELECTRONICS 



STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN MEL L O 

Grading the New Macs 

HE GOOD 1'\EWS IS, \VITI-I 

Apple's latest product in troduc
tions, Macintosh prices are now 
so reasonable that it doesn 't 
make sense to wait any longer 
to buy a Mac. It's been a diffi
cul t year for Apple, but that 's 
good for users: the company 
has now closed the price/per
formance gap with inexpensive 
vVindows clones. W e haven' t 
had a chance to completely 

benchmark the new low-cost Mac models 
with the 68LC040 processor agaLnst com
peting 486SX machines, but early testing 
indicates that these M acs may actually be 
faster. If so, low-cost Macs are fo r the first 
time actually a better price/performance 
bargain than low-cost \,Yindows ma
chi nes, while still offering the unique 
Macintosh virtues. (See "New 040 iVJacs" 
in this issue for pricing and more detai ls.) 

The bad news is that for the last year 
or so, M acin tosh models and prices have 
changed so often that users' heads are 
spirming. This month, Apple is introduc
ing more models and is repricing, renam
ing, and upgrading many others. All these 
changes make it hard to figure out which 
Mac to buy, so here's a quick guide to help 
you through the maze. Please no te that 
the grades are not intended as definitive 
overaU ratings but as quick takes. T hor
ough reviews will have to wait until we can 
get our hands on shipping un its. T here's 
one more caveat: when Apple in troduces 
the new machines, it is also expected to 
announce a fire sale of overstocked older 
Macs, a price drop that might improve 
their relative price/performance. 

Apple has simplified its product lines 
and renamed some Macs to sui t their dis
tribution channels. Performas fi re sti ll sold 
by mass merchandisers; LCs, through ed
ucation channels; and Quadras and Power
Books, b)' computer dealers. Unfortunate
ly, this may be more confusing to users 
who buy th.rough more than one channel, 
because some Macs are sold under di ffer
ent names in different channels :mel some 
are sold only in specific channels. H ow
ever, once you know there arc only six or 
seven basic machines worth considering, 
it's a lot easier to know which to buy. 

The latest desktop lineup scores well 

LC II, Ill, and "IV" 
The LC li.ne has grown so that there are 
now many model names on the front of 
the perennial pizza-box i\1ac, but the 
choice is really quite simple. Most 
economy buyers should mO\'e directly to 
what, for convenience, I call the "LC IV," 
which is essentially the same machine with 
one of four labels depending on where 
you buy it: the LC 475, the Q uadra 605, 
and the Performa 475 and 476. The LC 
IV represents the best bang for the buck 
if yo ur computing needs are relatively 
simple and yo u don't need Ethem et, a 
built-in FPU, or a built-in CD-ROM. 
These models are the best va lue for most 
consumers and educators and for basic 
business applications. I give them an A. 

D on' t buy an LC IT o r a Pe rforma 
41 0. vVe are now two generations beyond 

these models. T hey may be a little less ex
pensive, but tl1ey're a lot slower th<m new
er low-cost .Macs. T have to give them an F. 

It wasn't long ago th at the LC Ill was 
the best Mac bargain. Seven months ago 
I gave it an A, but it has now dropped 
to a C+ when compared wi th the LC N 
models. T he LC ITI and the Performa 
466/467 (which are essentially the same, 
but tl1e P erfo rmas arc a little f-aster and 
have larger hard drives) are reasonably 
good machines. But they are no t the 
best value, un less you are on a tight 

budget and you get one for a good 
35 to 40 percent less tl1an an LC rv. 

The Color Classic 
Don 't bother with the Classic or Color 
Classic. They are no lon ger much of a 
value . I g ive tl1em both Ds or Fs. The 
C olor Classic II would have been great for 
those who love the classic iV[ac cabinet or 
need to save desk space, but Apple decided 
not to sell it in this country. I would give 
it a B if you could buy one. 

The Performa 550 and LC 520 
These are bas ically two vers ions of the 
same color machi~e, but the Performa 
550 has a bigger hard drive and is slightly 
faste r. fn some ways these arc hybrids of 
the L C series and tl1e C lassic series: ali
in-one machines witl1 a high-qua lity mon

itor and built-in CD-ROM 
drive for users who like the 
simplicity of plug-and-play 
computing. As an alterna
tive, you could buy a Q uad
ra 605, add a good-quality 
monitor and an external 
CD-ROM, :mel it would be 
a faster machine. It would 
cost about the same, bu t 
have a small er hard d rive 
and slightly less RA.i\ll and 
VRANL It comes down 
to which packaging ar
rangement you prefer and 
whether you want to play 
CO-ROMs in 16-bit color 
out of tl1e box. In any case, 
these are good machines. 
T he Performa 550 and the 
LC 520 both get a B. 

The Quadra 610 and 650 
These two former Centris models have 
been upgraded in performance and value 
and renamed as Quadras. T hey arc the 
best deals going fo r most business users. 
Both now cost about half as much as when 
u1troduced eight months ago as tl1e Cen
tris 6 10 and 650. Only seven months ago, 
the Quadra 6 IO's price position looked 
dubious whe n compared with the less 
expe nsive LC III, but Apple now has 
,·outiu11es 
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sensible and competitive price positions 
for all Quadra models. T he Quadra 610 is 
a bener deal than the Quadra 605 for any
thing other than the most basic use be
cause it comes with bui lt-in Ethernet, 
more memory, and a larger hard drive. It 
also has an FPU in all but the base model. 
It would most likely cost you more than 
the $400 estimated price difference to add 
these items to a Quadra 605, and it would 
still be slightly slower. The Quadra 610 
can accept an optional internal CD-ROM 

Open a nested folder with a 
single click. Launch several 
applications with one com
mand. Perform routine 
maintenance automatically. 
Reduce the number of clicks 
needed to perform most tasks. 

Open Sesame! does it all - automati
cally. Because Open Sesame! learns 
and automates the repetitive tasks you 
perform. For example, suppose every 
time you open Project Budget, you 
also open Schedule, and you arrange 
them side-by-side. Open Sesame! will 
observe this, and automate it for you. 

Open Sesame! couldn't be simpler. 
Just install it on your Mac (requires 
500K) and keep working the way 
you work now. 

drive, but that drive comes with more 
heavi ly outfitted configurations that cost 
about 30 percent more than the base mod
els. T he most sensible machine for busi
ness applications that don't need lots of 
expansion, the Quadra 6 10 gets an A. 

The Quadra 650 offers more expan
sion than the 610, but will most likely be 
priced about 40 percent higher than the 
base 6 1 0 (witl1 neither machine includin g 
a monitor or keyboard). T he 650 is well 
suited for medium-size and large busi-

hlol l . ... 

UiWkt ••• llh ra• I• ... t•••lll lth luU 

With Open Sesame!, you'll 
save time and effort .. . reduce 
repetitive tasks ... even dis
cover more efficient ways of 
working with System 7 .0. 

Try Open Sesame! risk free for 
30 days. If it doesn't increase 

your productivity every day, return it 
for a full refund. 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
Call 1·800·913·3535 to order 
Open Sesame! at the special introduc
tory price of just $99. Call now. And 
automate your Mac - automatically. 

OPEN SESAME! 
Charles River Analytics 

55 Wheeler Street Cambridge, MA 02138 
Open Sesame' Is a registered tradanal1< ol Charles ArterAnalyjcs. 

llatlnlosh Is a registered tradEmarll ol Apple Compu:er, Inc. 
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nesses that intend to get a lot of years out 
of their equipment. The 650 can hold 
tlwee standard-size NuBus cards, has a 
bigger hard drive, and is s lightly faster 
than the 610. The 650's expandability is 
also good if you can't quite afford the top
of-the-l ine power of the Quadra 840AV 
but need the extra room for cards and 
storage required by publishing or otl1er 
production-oriented applications. I give 
the Quadra 650 an A for being the best 
overall business workhorse. 

The Quadra 660AV and 840AV 
T he A V Macs lay the groundwork for in
teresting new applications-including 
voice and data telephony, video, and pre
sentations. T hey continue tl1e Mac tradi
tion of making vanguard technology ac
cessible to mainstream users. You can 
expect to pay a little more, but they are 
good values if you want those technolo
gies. T he Quadra 660A V is good for 
people more interested in being users than 
multimedia authors, who might need 
more expansion. You might use a 660AV 
to combine faxing with voice communi
cations and E-mail, or to record on video
tape a presentation you've created. T he 
Q uadra 840AV has more room for pe
ripherals and cards, and it is the fastest 
Mac avai lable. The 840AV is well suited 
for multimedia authoring, and it's the best 
choice for demanding production applica
tions, such as color prepress and publish
ing, where more processing horsepower 
quickly pays for itself. T he AV Macs cost 
more, so they're not for everyone, but for 
the above-mentioned appl ications th ey 
are good choices. I give the Q uadra 
660AV a B-and the Quadra 840AV a B+. 

The Quadra 950 
T he Quadra 950 is still the only Mac if 
you need to accommodate a disk array or 
you need lots of slots. This old warhorse 
needs a heart transplant; it gets a C- sim
ply because it is the only machine for 
heavy hauling. I wouldn't be surprised if 
Apple upgraded or discontinued it. 

Now's the Time 
Put simply, if you are in the market for a 
Mac, now is a very good time to buy. 
Prices have fallen in line with PC prices, 
and Apple has an excellent assortment 
to choose from. I don't anticipate the kind 
of precipitous price cuts we've seen over 
tl1e last year as Apple played catch-up 
with vVindows PCs. Of course, as newer 
models age or fail to demonstrate prov
en demand, you can expect Apple to cut 
prices in tl1e same way any vendor would. 
Now tl1at I've covered desktop models, 
next month I ,yjll look at how to choose 
among the new PowerBooks. !!!. 



To Backup 50 GB, I wo Recording 
Heads Are Better Than One. 

Single: Cascade: Mirroring: 
Drives can 
operate 
independently. 

Data amomatically writes 
to the second tape when 
the first tape is full. 

Writes the same data 
to both tapes 
simultaneously. 

Introducing the dual drive 
CY-8505 >vith the Advanced SCSI 
Processor. 

Working independently, each 
drive can store up to 25 GB, at speeds 
of up to 90 MB per minute. So it's 
perfect for unauended backup. 

Consider it a data storage 
management tool, a solution that will 
solve the problems you encounter 
every day. The need for higher 
capacity and speed; the need to make 
duplicate tapes for off-site storage 
and data exchange; the need for real
time status information-and the But performance really hits the 

ceiling when the drives worh together. 
Four selectable recording modes, 

plus offline copy and verify, give you 
the Oexibility to write 50 GB of data 
any way you need to. 

need to save resources and boost 
productivity on everv level. 

Each tape drive offers the most 
advanced in data recording technol
ogy. Our hardware data compression 

TRUE COMPATIBILITY WITH----------
Alliant Convergent DEC Unibus IBM S/38 NeXT Pertec STC 
Alpha Micro DataGeneral Gould!Encore ICL Nov en PICK Stratus 
Altos DEC SCSI HP lntergraph OSI2 Plexus Sun 
Apollo DEC BI·Bus IBM ASJ400 Macintosh PSJ2 Prime Texas 
Mx DECDSSI IBM Mainframe McDonnell Paral!el Port Pyram<l Instruments 
AT&T DECHSG IBMRISC/ Douglas PC386/ix Sequent Unisys 
Basic-4 DECO·Bos 6000 Motorola PCMS·DOS Silicon Ultimate 
Concurrent DEC TU/TA81 IBM AT NCR PC XenixJUnix Graphics Wang-and more 

Rock Landing Corporate Center • 11846 Rock Landing • Newport News, VA 23606 • Fax: (804) 873-8836 
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Striping: 
Writes data to two tapes at 
once, in alternate blocks, 
doubling capacity and speed. 

option is the fastest available. And it's 
switch-selectable, so you can read 
and wri te uncompressed data for 
compatibility with other sites. Add 
accelerated file access to locate a single 
file in an average of 85 seconds. And 
we even offer a data encryption option 
that lets you control access to 

sensitive data. 
All this, and the proven reliability 

and price performance of 8mm 
helical scan tape storage. 

We back this turnkey solution 
with a two year warranty that in
cludes responsive service and 
technical support from our in-house 
engineering group. 

If you need a data storage 
solution that means business, call 
today for more information at: 

(804) 873-9000 
C 0 N T E M P 0 A A A Y 

CYBERNETICS 



Can HP give you affordable color PostScrip1 
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Get Writer 550C 
printer and PostSCript software 

for under 

$~990: 
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MicroNet's New 7200 RPM Barracuda Hard Disc Drives 
Devour the Competition in Performance and Reliability 

MicroNet's 7200 RPM Seagate Barracuda hard disc Configured as a MicroNet Raven disc array 
drives will give you the edge over the competition in a Quadra computer, you can count on sustained 
with transfer rates as high as 4.8 MB/sec. Average transfers of 9.2 MB/sec with access times as fast as 
access time of 8 ms. Formatted capacity of 2050MB. 4 ms. No other disc array offers faster access times or 
All this in a ferocious 3.5" package. higher transfer rates than a MicroNet Raven. 

Exceptionally fast spindle 7200RPMBarracuda Versus Typicai2GBDrive ISA, EISA, or PS/2 based 
speed of the Barracuda combined •~,·-· · r.l:k~,,Mm ~ · · 1 I • Typicai2GBDril'e fileservers, combined with our 
with 4 times the typical cache •~t• ·' 1 ~ · · I I • Barracuda·2 32-Bit, bus-mastering FAST 
make it ideal for disc intensive -·:1111: . 1 , . • , • • • . SCSI-2 host adapters, greatly 
applications such as graphics, • •:11m . 1, . · , benefit from the transaction rate 
databases and Net Ware servers. t 

1 of the Barracuda disc drive. 

Built on the proven technology of Seagate's Elite For ferocious performance backed by our superior 
series, its unique tall spindle, low-current design 24-hour technical support and Over-Night-Exchange 
results in a drive that runs cool and has an incredible service, call a MicroNet sales engineer for the name of 
MTBF rating of 500,000 power-on-hours. your nearest Reseller. 1-714-453-6100. 

Quality You Can Count On Since 1988 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
80 Technology • Irvine, California 92718 • Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100 

Sales FAX: (714) 453-6101 • AppleLink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004,1611 

Rovon.Q40 is o tmdomnrtt of MlcmNot T achno6ogy. Inc. AU other lntdomatks aso Pfoperty ol thoit respoctivo ow nota. 
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Brave New Macworld 

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE MUCH 
improved format. I especially like 

that your reviews are separated by adver
tisements. Now I will be able to tear apart 
old issues and file the reviews by cate
gory without having the last page of a 
review on the reverse side of the first page 
of another review. 

Jolm Williams 
Front Royal, Vi-rginia 

I MUCH PREFERRED THE STYLE USED 
from February '92 to August '93 . The 

bold serif capitals in the title gave Mac-
1vorld a solid look. T he contents page is 
painfully dull now, but can't you keep the 
reviews in the back? And ditch the yellow 
stars. Red stars, please. 

lvO'I· Tassel 
via America Online 

A LTHOUGH I WAS PLEASANTLY 

surprised by the "bold new logo," as 
Adrian Mello put it (State of tbe Mac, Sep
tember 1993), the tl1ing I loved the most 
about the former incarnation of Macwodd 
was that the main feature section was ad
free. Gone are tl1ose days. Now the ads 
are at every corner. 

Jolm Gilben 
Austin, Texas 

T HE NEW L.OGO SCARES ME. I HATE 

it! The typeface is more appropriate 
for Obedient Uni.t· User man Macworld. 

Cln·is Adamson 
via America Online 

I WANT TO SAY HOW MUCH I ENJOYED 

your layout and content changes. The 
magazine now has a clean and inviting 
look, but it is not for lack of a substantial 
amount of news, information, opinion, 
and yes, even hype. 

I did not have to ask who was doing 
aJ I the usuaJ work to which you could not 
attend while you recast your magazine. 
Did you count how many times the name 

Charles Seiter appeared as a byline to a 
review or substantial piece? I think it must 
be a record. 

Wayland Y. Bnmm 
Savarmab, GeO'I·gia 

Supersonic Storage Error 

I AM WRITING TO EXPRESS FWB'S 
concern and dismay over the test re

sults of our SledgeHammer2000FMF 
RAID Array ("Supersonic Storage," page 
109, August 1993). T he chart "When Do 
Arrays Pay Off?" erroneously states tl1at 
the F\VB array's performance is below 
that of other products tested. Additionally, 
the article implies tl1at our product is a 
poor va lue for customers. Nothing could 
be furtl1er from tl1e truth. 

F\VB Engineering's assessment in
dicated mat Macworld Lab configured 
the SledgeHammer array for mirroring 
(RAID Level 1) rather tlm1 for striping 
(RAID Level 0). T his would explain Mac
world's results, since mirroring offers re
dundant fault tolerance, while striping 
offers high data-transfer rates. The num
bers mat were published are consistent 
wim tl1e level of perfonnance tl1e Sledge-

Hammer array delivers when configured 
for mirroring. 

No one likes to be rated poorly, espe
cially when our product has been indepen
dently tested and proven to perform as 
well as or better man our competitors'. 

Steve Goodman 
Vice Presidmt, Sales 

FWB 
San Fmncisco, California 

The FWB SledgeHammer2000FMF disk array was 

incorrectly depicted as slower than competitive prod· 

ucts. The FWB array should have been credited with 

sustained data-transfer rates of about 5MB per sec· 

ond, equal to that of the fastest arrays Macwor1d 

Lab tested. We regret the error.-Ed. 

My Boss Made Me Do It 

I READ DEBORAH BRANSCUM'S SEP

tember column (Conspicuous Consumer) 
subtitled, "How managers can stop soft
ware theft." As a buyer of software and 
sometimes as a producer of copyrighted 
work, I follow tl1e rules of copyright law. 
But as a worker in a government director
ate, I cannot stop illegal software pro
liferation unless my manager understands 
what is going on- he's me boss and my 
job depends on his will. 

I have seen many things while work
ing here. For instance, I have seen my 
boss buy software and install it on (at least) 
four machines, at work and at home. I've 
seen him use an upgrade offer and insta ll 
the upgrade on many machines (at work 
and at home!). He treats other copy
righted materials, such as educational vid
eotapes, similarly. H e is the boss, you 
know. If you want to write about how 
managers can stop software theft, me first 
thing you must do is educate them about 
what a copyright is, what it has to do with 
software, and what constitutes an illegal 
act wim software. I tried with my man
ager, but it didn 't work. 

Name and Address Witbbeld by Requert 
comhmes 
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c. 
C. Very Good! TopDown. 

Flowchart what you do 
and how you do it; 

then improve itl 
TopDown8 Flowcharter is the comprehensive 
software tool for all your Rowchartlng needs. Use 
TopDown's multiple levels of detail to clarify and 
streamline procedures, eliminate waste and 
improve performance. Flowchart tasks, information 
Rows and processes to identify duplica"on of ef!Qrt 
and potential areas for improvement. Make your 
business more competitive by clearly understanding 
the sequence of every process. 

When creating or modifying flowcharts, TopDown 
saves you more time than any draw program. Lines 
automatically reroute when symbols ore moved. 
Double click a symbol to automatically create a 
lower level chart. Boxes resize to fit text. 

Create 
• Flowcharts 
• Process Flows 

C!::!.J • Training Materials 
• Procedures 
• Task De~rip~ons 

~----------------~ 

KAETRON 
''""!.l!¥5illi 

Call Now: 
Sales 1-800.938·8900 

2521 1 Grogons Mi11 Rd .. Sle. 2(:fJ • The Woodlo~, TX 77380 
Soles 1·8009388900 • (7131298·1500 • fax (7131298·2520 
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L ETTE RS 

• Tbe Quadm 800 1·equiTes 60us 
RANI SIMMs, 110t 70us, ns we stated in o1w 
October 1993Jennwe "TbeAVMncs." 

• Qum1erly updates fur AccuZip6 are 
$200 pe1· yem~ not pe1· qum1er (''Sbriuk
iug Ymw Postage Costs," At vVork uews, 
Septmtbc1). 

• /11 tbc "Outjitti11g a Mac for Fast 
SCSI" sidebar ("Superxonic Storage," Au
gust 1993), 1ve tesud tbe NuBu.s veTSion of 
Storage Dimensious' Data Cauuon, uot tbe 
PDS Ve1-sion as stated. 

• lu September's New Products sec
tion, tbe number for Cliffs Notes sbould 
bnve been 800/228-4078. 11/so, tbe pbone 
and fox rmmbers Jm· 1Wicro Toucb Systi!111.S 
should br1vc been 5081659-9000 and 5081 
6 59-9100, nspectiuely. 

• Tbe September /993 review of Lo
ttl.s Notes sbould bnve said tbat tbe sei"VC1' 
was nnmi11g OS/2 systl!111 1.3, not 2.1. 

You Call Thal Service~ 

L ET M E SEE IF I HA VE T H E FACTS 

straight. Your reader E laine T ruver 
ordered items from MacWarehouse that 
were not delivered as promised ("Service 
H eroes," Conspicuous Cousm11c1; September 
1993). Mac\i\farehousc's service staff then 
straightened out the problem and were 
nominated as Service H eroes. 

I've had similar problems with Mac
Warehouse. I have never received items 
"the next day" as promised. There's al
ways a problem: they can't find my order, 
the item is out of stock. Oh sure, their 
customer-service staff eventually figures 
out where the order is and solves the 
problem, but T wouldn't ca ll them service 
heroes for that. By the time I have to call 
to find out where an order is, it is too late. 
I shop elsewhere. 

Bob Kozlowski 
Conconl, 1Wassaclmsetts 

Ncl \iVh c rc~ 

W IT II A G ROAN O F FRUSTRATIO N, 
I have just put down the Septem

ber 1993 issue. J im Carr's article ("Con
necting to NetVYare") was well written 
and provided people who haven' t made a 
commitment to NetvVare for Macintosh 
with some reasonable alternatives. But 
. . . when are your writers going to ac
knowledge that Token Ring technology 
exists? I can't recall a single discussion of 
this subject in your rna{,razine for the last 
two years. Every time you publish an 
article on networking technology, the 
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discussion focuses on LocalTalk versus 
Ethernet, completely disregarding the fact 
that T oken Ring provides a faster data
transfer rate, as well as better overa ll 
throughput, than Ethernet. Is there an 
editorial bias here? 

Peter Connolly 
Sa11 Fmncisco, Califomin 

SLal.istically SignificanL 

I RE AD AND E NJ OYE D C HARLES 
Seiter's article "The Statistical D iffer

ence" in the October 1993 issue but am 
curious: why did he leave out MicroT SP ? 
T he review seemed to look only at pro
grams from relatively la rge software pub
lishers. MicroTSP, from Q MS, is a great 
program for time-series analysis and has 
a true Macintosh interface. 

William S. Bmum 
Juneau, Alaska 

MlcroTSP Is Indeed a great program, but to fit the 

article into the available space we had to cut most 

references to special-purpose programs from smaller 

vendors and focus on all-in·one packages.- Ed. 

Do You See What I See~ 

B ASE D ON YOU R SEPTEMBER 1992 

review of monitors ("The Bigger 
P icture"), I purchased an E-Machines 
T 16 II over the NEC MultiSync 5FG and 
the Apple 16-inch monitors. In the Edi
tors' Choice you said, "This monitor is ex
cellent in almost all respects, particularly 
in brightness, cont rast, sharpness, and 
overall color purity." Imagine my disap
pointn1ent on reading "Expanding Your 
H orizons" in the October 1993 issue, 
where theE-Machines display was one of 
only two moni tors described as "lack
luster" in color satu ration. You also said 
that the color balance was off, claiming 
"shallow reds, blacks." 

I'm an artist just getting started with 
computers, and how a monitor handles 
color is important to me. I understand 
that each editor has personal preferences, 
but I don't understand how this big oF a 
judging difference could be accounted for. 

Baile Oakes 
Westp011:, Cnlifomia 

Our Editors' Choice boxes and graphics test -resul ts 

sidebars can give you a quick feel for the top of the 

heap and the bottom of the barrel, plus hard data if 

you want to do your own Interpretation. But there's 

no substitute for reading the body text of our test 

articles. For instance, you'll notice In the October 

feature that we say, " t he majority of the monitors 

varied only slightly In quality," and, " you really can't 

continues 
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go wrong with most of the monitors we tested." 

The quality differences that we pick out in our tests 

are often very small-nearly indistinguishable with

out instruments. At that level, we're reporting varia

tions that are well within most companies' accept

able manufacturing tolerances.-Ed. 

World Class (-y, -less) 

I TWAS INDEED A PLEASANT SURPRISE 

to see that you finally revised your 
method for bestowing the World-Class 
Awards to enable the acknowledgment of 
ProVue Corporation's Panorama as the 
superio r Macintosh database. 

As an avid user since the early Over
Vue days, I'd like to add my voice to the 
apparent many who feel so passionately 
about Panorama. It serves as my address 
book, spreadsheet, appointment book, and 
dozens of other things. It's flexible enough 
to use for simple things and powerful 
enough to work with complex sets of files. 
And it's fast! 

Glen Daum 
Ridge1vood, New Jersey 

E VERY YEAR MACWORLD'S WORLD
C lass Awards mean less and less 

to me. Now it seems that all a company 
has to do is hope that its users get more 
questionna.ires than the other guy's. 
What does it mean that a greater percent
age of Panora.ma users either ( I) got 
the survey or (2) responded? If I were a 
new user, I might be tempted to go out 
and get Panorama, not knowing that 
Fi leMaker P ro is technically a much 
better product. 

I own both programs and have for 
years. Panorama is faster in some ways 
than F ileMaker, but its layout and report
ing tools aren't even close to FileNlaker's, 
Panorama wouldn't know an Apple event 
if one h.it it on the head, and FileMaker 
is cross-platform, but Panorama wins 
the award? 

Jeff Gagne 
Pncke1' Software 

via Armrricn Online 

But I Don't Want an 
External Drive 

M ATTHEW LEEDS'S RECOM
mendation that PowerBook users 

"benefi t more by adding an external 
drive," in the article "Real-Time Com
pression" (August 1993), missed the point 
of having a PowerBook. Compression 
software does not take extra space on an 
airliner tray or on one's lap in a car or ter
minal chair, nor does it sign ificantly re
duce batte ry rw1-time. Disk compression 

is the first software I bought for my 
PowerBook and I find it a necessity. 

Missing Macros 

Robe·rt Wilson 
Huntsville, Alabama 

I WAS QUITE DISA PPO INTED TO FIND 

no mention of User Land Frontier in 
Jim Reid's column on macros and script
ing (Getting Stm-ted, August 1993). Much 
space was devoted to AppleScript, which 
has yet to be distributed commercially. 
Frontier has been on the market since 
1991 and has a hard-core, loyaJ following. 
Addi tionally, Frontier scripts can trigger 
QuicKeys macros and vice versa, making 
it possible to use Frontier scripts in situ
ations where Apple events are not fully 
supported. UserLand Frontier is a valu
able tried-and-proven product for the ad
vanced Macintosh user. It should have 
been given equal time with AppleScript. 

Eugene Bnmes 
Lawrence, K11nsns 

0 UR WORD PROCESSOR, NISUS, AN D 
our text editor, QUED/M, have 

implemented macros since 1987 and 
1989, respectively. N isus users have al
ways been able to record tl1eir macros 
and edit them after recording, or type 
them in and try them out one line at a 
time. Several publications, including Mnc-
11!01-ld, have repeated ly mentioned this, 
which is why it's puzzling that autl1or Jim 
Reid failed to include either Nisus or 
QUED/M i.n h.is list of applications tha t 
"speak macro." 

Mm·k Htwvitz 
Dommentlltion ami Technical Suppmt 

Nisus Software 
Sola11n Bench, Cnlifomin 

August's Getting Started was intended as an Intro

duction to macro and scripting concepts, not an 

overview of all macro-capable products. We singled 

out the programs mentioned because they're among 

the most popular in the Macintosh world. Nisus and 

Frontier are both capable programs, but they have 

a much smaller following than the software we 

mentloned.-Ed. .!!! 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 

415/442-0766; or electronically to CompuServe 

(70370,702), MCI Mail (294-8078), America On

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1), or via 

Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re

turn address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we can' t respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop· 

erty of Macworld. 





HOW DO YOU 
EXPLAIN THE POWER 
Of A CREATI¥E IDEA~ 

You don't You show it. 
And the best way to show it is with Aldus• 

PageMaker· 5.0 for the Macintosh. With more than 
100 new or enhanced features, this new version of 
PageMaker makes it easy to produce your creative 
ideas exactly as you envision them. 

Right away, you'll find we've added to the 
power of PageMaker, giving you the freedom to 
create bold, dynamic, effective communications. 
With the kinds of advances in precision and control, 
versatility, and integration that let you focus on the 
really important stuff-like exploring ideas. 

Add in its familiar, intuitive interface and 
Aldus' award-winning technical support, and it's 
no wonder PageMaker is the world's leading 
professional publishing software. 

So take a look at the new and improved 
PageMaker. It's a powerful idea whose time has come. 



NEW: Improved color. 
You can create process-color sepa
rations from within PageMaker 5.0. 
Specify colors easily with an enhanced 
Colors palette. And when you import an 
EPS file, its colors are automatically 
added to the palette. 

NEW: Control palette. 
The completely revamped Control palette lets you easily 
and precisely place objects and apply text attributes. This 
powerful tool lets you handle much of your work without 
ever pulling down a menu. 

ALDUS PAGEMAKER 5.0-
THE NEW FACE OF CREATIVITY. 

NEW: Incremental rotation 
of text and graphics. 
It's easy to rotate in O.Q1-degree increments
either visually, using the rotation tool or numerically, 
using the Control palette (where you can also skew 
and mirror elements). You can even edit text directly 
once it's been rotated. 

NEW: Multiple open 
publications. 
Now you can work with 
unlimited publications open 
at the same time. Plus move 
elements among them simply 
by selecting an object in one 
publication, dragging it to 
another, and dropping it in. 

THE NEW PAGEMAKER 5.0 FOR THE 
MACINTOSH WILL SPEAK VOLUMES 
ABOUT YOUR WORK. 
To understand fully how intuitive, 
powerful, and precise the new PageMaker 
really is, give us a call We'Ll send you a 
12-page brochure illustrating the many 
amazing things PageMaker 5.0 for the 
Macintosh can do. Both for you and 

your creativity. 

CALL (800) 685·3517 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

ABSOLUTE POWER FOR THE CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL 
This ad was ctealcd using Aldus Page Maker and Aldus FrecHand'!'C1993 Aldus Corporafion. Ail righls resel'led. Aldus, lho Aldus logo, Aldus FreeHand, and PageMaker are rogislored 
trademarks of Aldus C01pora1ioo. Olher pwducl and Cllrporale names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of other companies, and are used only for explanalion and 10 lho 
owners' benefil, wilhoul inlenl lo infringe. 

Other Key 
Features 
• Pasteboard layout 

metaphor 

• Story editor, an 
integrated word 
processor with 
spelling checker, 
search/replace 

• Font sizes from 
4 to 650 points 
in 0.1-polnt 
increments 

• Table of contents, 
index, and book 
capabilities 

• Publications from 
1 to 999 pages 

• Built-in color 
separation 

• Extensibility 
through Aldus 
Additions 

• Irregular text wrap 
around all sides of 
an object 

• Extensive 
typographic 
controls, such as 
leading, kerning, 
tracking, letter 
spacing, text 
width 

• Font mapping for 
cross-platform 
font substitution 

• Support for 
Subscribe 
(Macintosh 
System 7) and for 
OLE (as a client 
application) 

• And much more 



Record-Setting Performance for t&ur Apple Macintosh 
Turbu 040 Performance 

I 

2.0 3.0 
... Speed or a M ac llc l without a Turbo 040 

Speed o r a M ac II without a Turbo 040 

The Turbo 040 makes your Mac run laster 
than 1 Ouadra!That's because the Turbo 040 
Is a CPU accelerator that connects directly to 
the power source, your Mac's processor direct 
slot (PDS). It's the fastest and cleanest way to 
connect an accelerator. 

Add a cache card lor additional speed/With the 
optional' external caGhe card, the FastCache 
Turbo, your Turbo 040 performance will be 
supercharged by up to an additional 70%! It's for 
the power hungry user of graphics and desktop 
publishing applications. 

NOW shipping·alf versions ... 
20, 25, 33 MHz Turbo 040i (without math coprocessor} 

DayStar designed the Turbo 040 lor my 
installation, no software patches and no memory 
hassles. It works with standard hardware, including 
all NuBus cards, and runs any Quadra compatible 
software including Apple's virtual memory. Our 
standard is to provide blazing speed with 100% 
compatibility for smooth operation. 

\ . ' 
25, 33, 40 MHz Turbo 040 (with built·in math coproceHDr) 
for the Mac /lei, /lsi, II, 1/x, /lex, SE/ 30, //vi and 1/vx 

NuBus Ad I 
for the ,.. apter 

' N mac lis. 
- ow Available' 

II 
'O!JySt01's txoduct in{XIrticulor is excellent indesignaoo execution. .. anexceflentmfue. ' 

~,, 

0/AL 4 THEN CHOOSE BROCH URE 400 1 

The Leader in Macintosh Acceleration and Image Processing 
5556 At lon lo Highw ay , flowery Boonch, GA 30542 • (404 ) 967·2077, Fox: (404 ) 967·3018 

Other brnuds aud prO<Iuct uames ore trademarks or registtrcd trademarks of their respective loolders. Product specificntions ore subject to ciJmrg<ruithout notice. ©1993 DayS tar Digital, Inc. 

'Average relative peiformauce of: FrctHmul Fit in Wirrdorv, Pirotoslrop Resize, Excel Fill Riglrt, XPress Go to Page, FiltMoker Pro Sort. 
11ucludcd rvillr40 Mflz 7i~rbo 040. 
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LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

Was Sculley Forced Out? Apple chairman tage of PSI's wider PowerBook modem line and the com

John Sculley did not resign as Apple's CEO-he was pany's international name-recognition. PSI modem own

forced out by the board of directors, who believed the ers will continue to receive support through the former 

CEO focused too much on long-range strategies and not PSI customer service line, 408/369-5700. 

enough on day-to-day operations, according to a law- ChipSoft Acquired by Intuit In a twist 

su it filed by Albert A. Eisenstat, Apple's former execu- on the current merger mania among software compa

tive vice president and secretary . Eisenstat's claims con- nies, Quicken publisher Intuit (415/322-0573) has 

tradict previous statements from Apple and Sculley that announced plans to acquire MaclnTax publisher Chip

Sculley voluntarily stepped aside as CEO. The suit against Soft (619/453-4446). ChipSoft obtained MaclnTax by 

Apple and new CEO Michael Spindler alleges that Eisen- buying SoftView several years ago and was blocked by 

stat's termination financial package was inadequate 

(his job was cut in last summer's restructuring). Apple 

said all of the lawsuit's allegations are "without merit." 

Newton Update Apple, which says it sold 

50,000 Newtons and 1500 copies of the Newton soft

ware-development kit during the palm-held digital assis

tant's first two months on the market. is offering a free 

upgrade to the Newton's operating system. Version 1.04 

fixes display problems and has better power manage

ment. In the United States call 800/242-3374. 

the Justice Department's antitrust division in a recent 

attempt to buy MECA, which publishes the competing 

tax-preparation program, TaxCut. Intuit's Quicken com

petes with MECA's other core product, Managing Your 

Money. If the deal is completed, the companies plan to 

maintain all operations in their current locations. 

Color It and Give It Away Software 

developer Micro Frontier has decided to take a different 

approach to making its software a standard-the com

pany says it plans to essentially give away as many 

First Silicon for PowerPC 603 IBM and as 1 million copies of its Color It paint and image-

Motorola said they have made "first silicon" versions 

of the PowerPC 603, the second processor in the Power

PC line. The 603 chip is about as fast as the speedy 

PowerPC 601 but consumes only about 3 watts, mak

ing it ideal for portable computers, energy-saving desk

top systems, or PowerPC accelerator boards that could 

speed up current Macs w ithout exceeding their power 

budgets. Production volumes of the 603 are expected 

to begin shipping in the third quarter of 1994, but any 

computer designed around the chip would probably 

appear several months later. 

Supra Buys PSI Integration Supra has 

purchased PSI Integration after Silicon Valley Bank fore

closed on PSI's secu red assets. Supra plans to take advan-

enhancement program. On October 1, the company 

began sending version 2.3 of the application to users 

who call 800/949-5555, charging $8.37 for shipping 

and handling. The promotion will end with the 1 mil

lionth cqpy or on December 31, whichever comes first, 

and then Color It will revert to its $149.95 retail price. 

Iomega Reduces Workforce Iomega has 

announced that it will cut roughly 100 workers from its 

current 1100-person roster, mostly in manufacturing, 

citing increased competition and lower margins follow

ing its September price cuts on Bernoulli products (see 

"Iomega Cuts Bernoulli Prices," November MacBulletin). 

The exact date of the layoffs had not been decided at 

press time, but it was expected to fall in mid-October. m 
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IN TH IS ISSUE 

APPle AddS 
worhoroup 
Printers 
MULTIPLATFORM 
WORKHORSES 

I f you work in an office with 
networked laser printers, 

you probably think your print
ers aren't too fast, or too ver
satile . Because the printer 
market always has room for 
more speed, better network
ing, and improved media han
cll ing, Apple plans to intro
duce two new printers for 
workgroups in November: the 
big-workgroup LaservVriter 
Pro 810 and the small-work
group LaserWriter Select 360. 
Both printers represent 
Apple's determined effort not 
just to be price competitive 
but also to put more Apple 
printers on mixed-platform 
networks. 

T he LaserWriter Pro 810 
uses a 400-dpi print engine 
that can be driven to 800-dpi 
resolution by its controller. 
The 810 prin ts up to 20 let
ter-size pages per minute. 

You can pick the 810 our 
of a crowd by the set of three 
paper cassettes on its side
the paper-handling facilities 
dwarf the acrual printer mech-

EDITED BY TOM MORAN 

p. 35 Triple-Speed CD-ROM p. 35 Hard Drive on a Card p. 35 Extending Quadra RAM 

p. 36 PowerPC Upgrade p. 36 SideWriter Printer 

p. 37 Products for AV Macs p. 38 Products for Newton p. 38 DSP Board 

Apple' s latest: For large workgroups, the 20 ppm l aserWrlter Pro 810 (front), and for smaller 

workgroups, the 10 ppm laserWriter Select 360. 

anism. T he 810 can take letter, 
legal, tabloid, A3, A4, AS, B4, 
and B5 paper sizes. Optional 
paper cassettes can handle 
executive and fo lio sizes. As 
you would expect, the 810 also 
prints envelopes, labels, and 
transparencies. 

All this high-resolution, 
large-format flexibility is 
accessible from practically any 
application on any computer 
on the network. The 810 has 
LocaiTalk, Ethernet, and 

standard serial ports; and it 
supports not just PostScript 
Level 2, familiar to Macintosh 
users, but also the PCL 4+ 
page-description language 
found on H ewle tt-Packard 
printers in the MS-DOS 
world. N etwork protocols 
standard on this printer 
include Novell 's NetWare 
IPX, Digital Equipment's 
LAT, TCP/IP, and Ether
Talk. The printer's software 
lets network administrators 

manage the printer and diag
nose problems from any com
puter on the net. 

The LaserWriter Pro 810 
ships with 64 TrueType fonts 
from 15 standard families, 35 
PostScript Type 1 fonts, and 
33 fonts for PCL 4+. Apple 
suggests a retail price between 
$4600 and $5000; buyers who 
need high-resolution printing 
in large formats can e:.'Pect to 
pay a higher price for extra 
memory (8MB is standard, 
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16MB fo r 800-dpi tabloid
size printing). D ataproducts, 
which actua lly manu factures 
the printer, currently sells the 
equiva len t model LZR 2080 
for $5495, and Varityper 
resells the same system, as the 
VT 820, fo r the same price. 
An optional PostScript-based 
send/ receive fax modem will 
be offered for $300 to $400. 

The LaservVriter Select 
360, for a mere $ 1500 to 
$ 1700, offers a simi lar set o f 
be1iefits to workgroups that 
don' t need a vast range of 
paper s izes or complex net
working capabilities. The 360 
prints 10 pages per minute at 
600 dpi-this combination of 
resolution and speed is made 
poss ible by a 16MHz AL\IID 
29200 RISC processor. T he 
360 includes PostScript L evel 
2 and PCL 5 emulation to 
accommodate both M ac and 
Windows users, feawres 
Apple's typical 15 families of 
T rueType fonts, and contains 
T rueType and Type 1 sup
port in ROM (which improves 
speed and hinting, according 
to Apple). T he 360 has Local
Ta lk and serial ports, plus a 
para llel port-seldom seen on 
Apple products. It S\vitches 
ports and emulation modes 
automatically. T he 360 han
dles one paper tray at a time 
and comes with a 250- page 
letter-s ize paper tray and a 
50-page multipurpose tray. 
The 360 also accepts tl1e new 
PostScript fax card offered for 
the 8 1 0.-CHARLE S SE ITER 

nEe Triples 
the Ante on 
CO-ROm Speed 
450-KBPS TRANSFER RATE 

J ust bought a double-speed 
CD-ROM drive? If so, 

don't gloat too long: the first 
triple-speed drives are making 
their way to a store near you
for about the same amount of 
money you paid for your dou
ble-speed drive. 

N EC recently announced 

that new models of its Multi
Spin CD-ROM drives deliver 
data-transfer rates of 450 
KBps, compared with the 300-
KBps speed of its current 
MultiSpin models. T he fuster 
data-transfer rate means 
improved graphics perfor
mance-smoothe r Quick
Time video, for instance. 

But in some cases, CD
ROM software must be opti-

NEC's Multi Spin 3Xp (top) and 

3Xe CD-ROM drives offer 

data-transfer rates of 450 KBps. 

mized to take advantage of the 
increased data-transfer rate. 
NEC said developers such as 
Macromedia, T he Voyager 
Company, and Warner New 
Media are updating current 
products, and introducing new 
ones, that will take advantage 
of the triple-speed data-trans
fer rates. No product an
nouncements were made at 
press time, however. 

NEC has three triple
speed M ultiSpin drives: tile 
3Xe ($600), an external model; 
the 3Xi ($500), an internal 
device; and the 3Xp ($455), a 
portable unit. The 3Xe and 
3Xi offe1· access t imes of 
L 95ms; the 3Xp's access time 
is a slower 250ms. All three 
drives are SCSI 2 devices and 
have a 256Kdata cache. A$35 
interface kit is required to 

connect any MultiSpin CD
ROM drive to a Mac. 

1\TEC said it wiJI offer an 
upgrade dea l in whic h cur
rent .MultiSpin owners can 
return their CD-ROM drives 
to NEC in exchange for a 
reduced price on a triple
speed model. No furtller 
details of the upgrade offe r 
were available at press time. 
All three of the n ew drives 
were scheduled to ship in 
mid-October. NEC, 708/860-
9500.-JAMES A. MARTIN 

Hard Driue 
in the BDH 
YOU ADD THE DRIVE 

M aybe you've got a 
2 112-inch, low-capacity 

SCSI drive hanging around 
from a Power Book you've up
graded, and maybe you've got 
an extra N uBus slot in your 
desktop Macintosh. Just by 
coincidence, the ETC Periph
erals Purple Bullet board plugs 
into the NuBus slot and can 
hold a 2 '12- inch, low-profile 
SCSI drive. The board draws 
power for the drive from the 
N uB us, and the company sup
plies a pass-through SCSI rib
bon cable that plugs into your 
Mac's in ternal SCSI port. T he 
board fits into any Mac witll a 
N uBus pon, as well as tl1e IIsi 
and Centris 610 witll Apple's 
adapter. With tile $15 Purple 
Bullet Expander, users can 
mount two drives, o ne o f 
which can be a 3V2-inch, low
profile drive . T h e product 
ships with ETC Disk Tools 
formatti ng and partitioning 
software. Shipping now for 
$99. ETC Peripherals, 
813/884-2863 . 
-CAMERO N CROTTY 

The ETC Peripherals Purple Bullet 

board accepts a 31/>-inch hard drive 

and fits In a NuBus slot. 

EHtend AU 
ouaora RAm 
256MB MORE 

ith its PowerExtend 
Memory Expansion 

Card, Newer Technology 
comes to the rescue of Q uadra 
840A V users who feel 
continues 

In Briel 
Japanese Color Classic 
Apple has introduced the Color 
Classic II, which is identical 
to the Color Classic with two 
exceptions-the CPU is a faster 
33MHz 68030, and the data 
bus is a full 32 bits wide. The 
performance improvements are 
enticing, but the only place you 
can get the new model is in 
Japan. At press time, Apple USA 
said it has no plans to carry it. 

Quantum High-Capacity 
Drives 
Quantum Corporation, maker 
of a lot of the hard disks sold 
under other brand names, has 
unveiled two new lines of 
high-capacity disk drives. The 
Quantum Empire 540 line of 
five 31,.-2 -inch drives ranges from 
127MB to 540MB capacity. 
In addition, there's a two-disk 

system called the Quantum 
Empire 1080, with 1.08GB 
capacity. The four disk drives in 
the Go Drive GLS line, 2Y2-inch 
drives designed for portable 
computers, range from 85MB to 
256MB. These drives will replace 
previous Quantum models. 

Pumped-Up RAM 
TechWorks has begun shipping 
new chips fo r the memory 
hungry. The 10MB PowerRAM 
module for the PowerBook 165c 
or 180c lists for $799. A 16MB 
PowerRAM module for the 
Quadra 800 computer goes for 
$895.512/794-8533. 

Speedy CD-ROM 
Chinon America is now shipping 
the CDA-535, a versatile CD
ROM drive that reads data at 
a rate of 300 Kbps and has a 
256K cache to aid uninterrupted 
play of multimedia files. Its 
average seek time is 250ms. The 
CDA-535 handles CD-ROM, CD 
audio, and multisession Photo 
CD. It's CD-ROM/XA-compati
ble and, with a $99 PC SCSI 
adapter, it works with MPC 
and MPC/2. With cable, SCSI 
terminator, and CD caddy, 
the CDA-535 lists for $795. 
310/533-0274. 
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• How Fast Are the Laser-Writer Select 360 and LaservVriter Pro 810~ 
Multiple Fonts Courier M acDraw Pro FreeHand 3 .1 PageM aker 5.0 TrueType 

Times are In seconds. Speed for a typical Speed for a 20·page Speed for a complex Speed for a complex Speed for a 4-page Speed for a 1-page 
Word 5.0 document 
containing 4 True Type 
fonts. 

Shorter bars are better. 7·page Microsoft Word 5.0 document drawing with few spe- graphic with special newsletter containing 
In both categories, products Word 5.0 document with double-space dal effects, but with PostScr1pt effects. Our several fonts, a Mac· 
are listed In decreasing order wilh a variety of 12-polnt Courier text over 2000 simple Illustration Included Paint Image, and 3 
of overall performance. fonts, sizes, and In plain, bold, and objects and several nonlinear blends and gray-scale TlFF 

styles. italic. lines of Helvetica texl 8~zler curves. Images. 
Teoted at 600 dpl 
Apple LaserWr1ter Select 360' (FPJ 113 141 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 600 (FP. PG) 154 164 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M'' 191 163 
Tested at 400 dpl 
Compaq PageMarq 20 - 59 85 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 810' 133 88 

89 327 
125 501 
111 488 

81 236 
104 480 

93 
124 
136 

60 
86 

54 
62 
77 

55 
97 

• Prcprodudlon unit. • ' Optional Resolution En/Janccmcnl Tedmology (RET) olf. FP • Optional FIM Pflnlal300 dpi; PG ~ Opllonat PholoGroldc at300 dpl. 
All prlnters were tested on a Centris 650 with Sy<tem 7.1 , 8MB of RAM, with a Quantum I.PS230 hard dr1ve, and ~ith Apple Talk on and background printing off. 
The Compaq PageMnrq 20 also supports 300 dpl and 800 by 400 dpl. The Apple LaserWriter Pro 810 also supports 600 and 800 dpl wlth optional smoothing. 

cramped when limited to a 
mere 128MB of RAM. 

Now shipping, the Power
Extend holds up to eight 4MB, 
8MB, 16MB, or 32MB 72-pin 
SL\If.Ms, for as much as 
256MB of additional RAM. 
For people such as desktop 
videographers, animators, 
graphic artists, and others who 
regularly work wi th gargan ttJ
an files, using a PowerExtend 
card in each of the 840AV's 
three Nu.Bus slots allows for a 
grand system total of up to 
896MB of RAM. 

The card's flexible mem
ory configuration lets users 
mix small and large SIMMs on 
the same card. Also, because 
PowerExtend accepts slower, 

SOns RANl, users can reserve 
the pricier 60ns RAM for the 
840A V's motherboard. 

Although PowerExtend 
works with all NuBus
equipped Macs, the maker 
recommends it for the newer, 
fast-NuB us Quadra 840AV 
because PowerExtend's per
formance isn't quite as fast on 
the Q uadra 900 and 950. 
Newer also planned to ship a 
version of PowerExtend for 
the 040 PDS in late Septem
ber; th is version is recom
mended for older models, 
such as the Quadra 700 and 
800 and the Centris 650. 

Newer Technology offers 
Power Extend with or without 
RAM installed; the card alone 

THE AMCoEx I NDEX 

OF USED MAC PR I CES 

Machine/RAM/ Hard Drive 

Mac SE/2MB/20MB 

Mac Portable/1MB/40MB 

PowerBook 1 00/4MB/40MB 

PowerBook 140/ 4MB/40MB 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB 

Mac LC/2MB/40MB 
Mac 1114MB/40MB 

Mac llsi/ 3MB/40MB 

Mac llcx/4MB/BOMB 

Mac llci/ 4MB/80MB 

Mac llfx/ 4MB/80MB 

Apple 12-inch B&W display/board 
Apple 13-inch RGB display/board 

LaserWriter Plus 

LaserWriter liNT 

Average 
Sale Price 

$500 

$675 

$850 

$1200 
$550 

$825 

$650 
$600 

$900 

S1000 
$1375 

$1600 

S125 
$350 

$550 

$875 

Monthly 
Change 

$0 

- $25 

$0 

-$75 

so 
+$50 
+$50 

-$50 

- S50 

-$100 

- S75 

- $100 

$0 

so 
- $25 
+$50 

lnd~x provided by U~ Nncric1n Computet Exduwgc of Atllmta, Veors{(l (80()1786·0717) , It reflects 
sales durlnK week of September 20. Conllgunttlons include keyboard 1111d exclude mM /tor 1nd d;s. 
play board for noncompact models. 
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costs $370. Because RA.M 
prices were volati le at press 
time, you must caJI to get the 
most recent prices of boards 
with RANI. (The company 
also sells 72-pin 32MB 
SINI..i\lls.) Newer Technology, 
316/685-4904. 
-SUZANNE COURTEAU 

Add a Powerrc 
to Your mac 
TH E POW ERP C I NFLU EN CE 

he other shoe has 
dropped. T he first add

on board based on the 
Power PC 60 I chip has been 
announced-DayStar D igital 
plans to ship a coprocessor 
using the chip this fa ll. The 
as-yet-unnamed PDS board 
is the first in a series of 
DayStar products to take 
advantage of a technology 
ca lled nPower, a method 
of distributed coprocessing 
developed by DayStar with 
cooperation from Apple. 

T he nPower coproces

using the 601 PowerPC ch.ip. 
Publishing and rendering 

programs are among the 
applications most likely to be 
ready to take advantage of the 
PowerPC coprocessor board's 
calculation abilities when it 
ships. DayStar expects many 
applications to fo llow suit in 
early 1994. 

Users will be able to 
upgrade to the nPower accel
erators when they sh ip early 
next year. DayStar Digital, 
404/967-2077. 
-SUZANNE COURTEAU 

TUrn Printing 
on Its Side 
HOPE FO R CROWDED DESKS 

W ith the Side Writer KX
P5400, Panasonic has 

developed a unique form 
factor that distinguishes its 
pr.i nter from the pack. Be
cause it rests on its side, the 
SideWriter has a footpr int 
of about half a square foot
smaller than an 8.5-by- 11-

sor board, which 
should cost under 
$2000, is designed 
to work with rhe 
Quadra 700, 800, 
900, and 950, as 
well as with the 
Centris 650. Day
Star plans to intro
duce versions for 
the Centris 610 
and LC family next 
year, along with a 
line of accelerators 

This unnamed PowerPC coprocessor board 

Is based on DayStar's nPower 

technology codeveloped wllh Apple. 



inch sheet of 
pape r-and stands 
just under a foot 
high. At 14.3 
pounds, the Side
W riter transports 
readily (with its 
optional carrying 
case) and fits in
to the overhead 
luggage bin of a 
jet. But the Post
Script Level 2 per
sonal printer isn 't 
designed solely for 
mobili ty; it's in
tended for any
one with limited 
space or a need 
for secure, private 
printing-and per
haps faxing. 

The Panasonlc SldeWriter KX-P5400 Is a 

transportable printer designed to rest on Its side. 

The SideWriter KX
P 5400 comes with 2MB of 
RAM and 17 Adobe fonts. 
T he laser-quality printer uses 
an LE D-based marking en-

gine, produces 4 pages pe r 
minute, and offers 300-dpi 
resolution. The suggested list 
price is $999, not including 
the necessary AppleTalk in
terface. An optional Post-

BUGS 6 TURKEYS 

>A<. The following steps corrupt high-density floppies 
~ on the Quadra 800 and C entris 650: (1) In the 
Cache Switch contro l panel, hold down the option key 
while clicking on the More Compatible button- this 
allows you to change the setting without a r estart; and 
(2) Put in a high-density floppy and eject it. The disk is 
now unreadable. Apple is not currently offering a fix. 

)s:i The Symantec C++ 6.0 compiler doesn 't work 
~ with its complex math library. A free compiler 
upgrade, 6.0 1, addresses this and other bugs. Symantec 
says the upgrade has been ava ilable from tl1e company 
and online services since late September. 

A.& O lder Apple Keyboard IT's will generate the num
V her 4 if you quickly type 89, 98, 67, or 76 with the 
number keys above the QWERTY row. Apple has report
edly known of the problem for over two years. If your key
board has this problem, Apple suggests using the number 
keypad for all numerical entry. 

A.& The CoActive Connector lets you easily share fi les 
V and printers among M acs and D OS P Cs. But me 
PCs will only mount M ac volumes mat have names using 
CoActive as me first eight letters. CoActive tech support 
says mat this is a problem; C oActive marketing says tl1at 
mis is a fean1re. T he company plan s a Chooser- like solu
tion mat allows any volume name. 

Mncwo1'ld will send you a Bug Report T -shirt if you are the fi rst 
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a T urkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your mrkey in 
this space. See Horv to CQ11tllct Mncwodd. 

Scr ipt, plain- paper fax board 
sends and receives G roup 3 fax 
docume nts at 9600 bps from 
within your application. It lists 
for $499. 

T h e printer, which com
plies with the E nergy Star 
power-saving program spon
sored by the E PA, was expect
ed to ship in September. Pana
sonic, 201/348-7000. 
- W ENDY SHARP 

AU macs sour 
oeuelopment 
PRODU CT ROUNDUP 

A pple's AV M acs come 
with features that no 

other models h ave bui lt in, 
and developers have begun to 
announce products that take 
advantage of them. At press 
time eigh t products fo r the 
AV machines had already 
been introduced, and most of 
those are expected to ship by 
the end of tl1e year. 

For instance, the AV 
M acs' built-in AT&T 3210 Di
gital Signal Processor (DSP) 
means extra horsepower for 
graphics, sound applications, 
and voice recognition. Video
Fusion's (419/891-1090) Q uick
Flix ($149) digita l video-edit
ing software is one of me first 
packages that can recognize 
spoken IllainTalk commands. 
Video editors can simply say, 
"Select cl ips one and two," or 
"One-second iris transition," 
and men wa tch as their com
mands are carried out. 

Some companies, such 
as G reat \Vave Software 
(408/438- 1990), let m e Mac do 
m e talking. The company's 
NumberMaze ($69.95) and 
KidsTime De luxe ($49.95) 
educatio nal programs both 
talk back to young play
ers, using M acinTalk 2 and 
MacinTa lk Pro, the text-to
speech engines in cluded with 
meAV M acs. 

L ess exo tic but just as 
significant, many companies 
are basking in the glow of 
Apple Rea l-T ime Archi tec
ture (ARTA), the Apple stan
continues 

In Briel 
1.3-Cilg OptiCAl Disks 
Twice the capacity of previous 
optical disks, the new 1.3GB 
double-density optical disks 
work with Alphatronix's Inspire 
Ill family of optical libraries. 
The libraries, starting at 
$14,900, now handle 20GB 
to 190GB. 919/544-0001. 

Programs by the Bushel 
Ingram Micro, a leading 
software distributor, has begun 
distributing more than 1 00 
Macintosh programs encrypted 
on a single CD-ROM. Buyers 
can test demo versions of the 
programs contained on the CD
ROM. When they're ready to 
purchase a title, they call an 800 
number, give a credit card num
ber, and receive a password for 
instant access to the program 
and its documentation files. 

Iomega MO Drfve 
The LaserSafe Plus from Iomega 
is a 1.3GB magneto-optical 
drive with an average seek time 
of 19ms. The 5.25-inch device 
has a sustained read rate of 
2.2MB per second and a 
sustained write rate of 1.1MB 
per second. Now shipping, the 
drive has a list price of $4995. 
801 /778-1000. 

Faster DOS Emulation 
Insignia Solutions' SoftPC, a 
program that lets the Mac 
mimic a PC and run DOS or 
Windows programs, sports a 
faster emulation engine in 
version 3 .1 . According to 
Insignia, SoftPC 3.1 works 30 
percent faster than previous 
versions and includes software 
that lets a Macintosh user access 
Novell NetWare file servers and 
non-AppleShare file servers. 
SoftPC 3.0 (entry level) lists for 
$165, SoftPC 3.1 Professional 
goes for $325, and SoftPC 3.1 
with Windows for $499. 
Insignia also upgraded AccessPC 
3.0 ($129), a file-translation 
program that lets Macintosh 
users double-click to open DOS 
and Windows files on the Mac 
desktop. 415/694-7600. 
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dare! D SP architecture that Products for Apple's Newton 
should mean fewer compati
bi lity headaches. For example, 
OSC's (4151252-0460) Deck 
II 16-bit recording and editing 
software ($299) runs just fine 
either on an AV Mac or on a 
standard Mac equipped with 
an ARTA-compatible DSP 
board. T he same is true fo r 
several graphics products, 
including Painter 2.0 with 
PaintcrX2 ($ 149 and $79 
from Fractal Design, 408/ 
688-5300) and VideoFusion's 
VideoFusion 1.5 ($649) effects 

Vendor Product Ship Date Price• Phone 

package. 
So far, some of the other 

AV bells and whistles have 
received more attention, but 
the AV's GeoPort telecommu
nications architecture might 
give digita l telephony the 
foothold it needs to become a 
major use of the Mac, used in 
conjunction with Apple 's 
Geoport Telecom Adapter. 

Using the GeoPort 

BulineiS Tools 

Aldus Consumer Division PIM (unnamed) 

Apple Fortune 500 Guide to American Business 

Money Magazine Business Forms 

Money Magazine Financial Assistant 

Avalon Engineering Presenterpad 

Chancery CSL Profiles In Hand 

ComputerBooks medical soltware bundle (unnamed) 

Dubi-Ciick Go Figure 

Great Plains Personal Time & Billing 

HealthCare Hippocrates 

Communications 

I ntegratlon Systems Portable MLS for Apple Newton 

Intuit Pocket Quicken 

MoblleSoft MobileCalc 

On Technology Meeting Maker XP upgrade 

Pastel ContactPad 

Portfolio Dyno Notepad 

Slate Day· Timer Meeting & Expense Pack 

State of the Art Expense It 

Strategic Mapping GeoAssisl 

Communication• 

CE Software QuickAccess 

Ex M achlna Notify 

Oracle Oracle Glue 

EntertAinment 

Apple Columbo's Mystery Capers 

Dell Crossword Puzzles & Other Games 

Fodors 94 Travel Manager 

Claris ClarisGames for Newton 

Fingertip Fingertip for Golf 

Fingertip for Personal Training 

fingertip for Sports Analysis 

Graphics 

Salt ire Draw Pad 

TBA = to be announced. • Prices are approximate. 

1993 TBA 619/695-6956 

Fall ·t993 $100 408/996-1010 

Fall1 993 $40 40B/996·1010 

Fall 1993 $100 40B/996-1010 

1993 $139 617/247-7668 

Fall 1993 TBA 604/294-1233 

TBA $BOO 714/966·2023 

Fall1993 $100 81 B/888-206B 

TBA TBA 701/2B1 ·3130 

Fall1993 $300 402/489·0391 

TBA TBA 41 5/726·2620 

TBA TBA 415/322-0573 

Fall 1993 $100 40B/376·0497 

TBA TBA 617/374-1 400 

1993 TBA 212/941-7500 

Fall1993 TBA 408/252-0420 

Fall1993 $100 602/443-7322 

1993 TBA 714/753-1222 

1993 TBA 408/970·9600 

TBA TBA 515/221-1801 

1993 5150 71 B/965-0309 

TBA TBA 415/506-7000 

Fall1 993 sao 408/996·1010 

Fall 1993 $100 408/996·1010 

Fall1993 $120 408/996-1010 

TBA TBA 408/987-7227 

Fall1993 TBA 714/759-9399 

Fall1993 TBA 714/759-9399 

fall1993 TBA 714/759-9399 

Fall 1993 $100 5031622-4055 

adapter, Jabra Corporation's 
(6 19/622 -0764) Ear Phone 
Streamline AV ($149) will be 
able to turn your Mac into a 
telephone. Users wi ll slip a 
tiny Ear P hone microphone
and-speaker combination in 
an ear-the Ear Phone's mike 
wi ll then pick up the user's 
speech through bone vibra
tions. So equipped, and with 
the company's Personal Dialer 
software (included with the 
Ear Phone), you could say, 
"Ca ll home," and your Mac
intosh would dialup the num
ber. T hen you could carry on 
a conve rsation via the Ear 
P hone instead of having to 
pick up a phone receiver. 

This table Is a partial listing of the many announced products that are designed to work with Apple's Newton 

When Articulate Systems 
(6 17 /93 5-5656) ships Power
Secretary and its messaging 
module, you'll be able to call 
your Mac and have it read 
your fax or E-mail messages 
aloud via PlainTalk. 

PowerSecretary also can 
take dictation at speeds up to 
45 wpm, but that requires a 
68040-based Macintosh with a 
16-bit sound board because of 
the demands of processing the 
speech at the same time as 
continually searching the pro
gra m's extensive phonetic 
dictionary for matches. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

MessagePad personal assistant. 

sounding 011 
With DSP 
ADDING AV CAPABiliTY 

pectral Innovations would 
like to teach your Mac to 

sing in perfect harmony. 
Toward this end, the company 
is shipping Nwviedia, a N u
Bus, ART A-compatible sound 
board based on the AT&T 
32 10 DSP chip also used in 
the AV Macs. T he NuMedia 
board has stereo :m alog line 
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input and output jacks, a 
s tereo micro phone input, as 
well as fiber-optic digital input 
transceivers. It can record and 
play back 16-bit stereo sound 
at 22 kHz, 44. l kHz, or 48kHz, 
making it compatible with CD 
players and with DAT devices. 
The board 's software exten
sions route all the standard 
sound functions through the 
board, easing performance 
pressure on the CPU, and all 
N u.Media's settings are select
ed through Apple's new Sound 
Manager (3.0). 

Thanks to the board 's 

ARTA architecture, NuMedia 
also works as a general-pur
pose sound-and-image accel
erato r, when teamed with 
ARTA-capable software. H ow
ever, the board does not 
support speech recognition, 
partly bec:lUse of the digitiza
tion rate that Apple's Plain
Talk requires. 

The NuMedia board ships 
with Passport Designs' Pass
port Producer application 
software and is currently ava il
able for $1195. Spectral Inno
vations, 408/955-0366. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 



GREAT AS 
pc&MAC 

SCREEN 
SAVERS 

All UTlllllES 
\NClUDED 

:;,, ~' ' 
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Each collection features 1 00 razor-sharp Kodak 
Photo CD format photographs on a single disk. The 
stand alone Corel utilities included let you turn any 
of these stunning CD-RO M photo images - or your 
personal photos on CD - into Screen Savers, Wall
paper and slideshows (with optional background 
music tracks). 
Save time and money on stock photography! 
Corel Professional Photos are roya lty free for all 
applications and ready for color separati on. There 
are no addit ional fees. That makes them ideal for 
use in any v isual communication such as ads, 
brochures, presentations and multimedia. And you 
can use Corel DRAW to retouch or add special 
effects to any Corel Professional Photo. 
Already more than 50 titles: 

The Arctic 
Africa 
Airshows 
Arizona Deserts 
Auto Racing 
Birds 
Bridges 
Castles 
China & Tibet 
Churches 
Cityscapes 
Coasts 
Computer Graphics 
Couples 
Education 
Environment 
Executives 

Faces Mountains 
Fighter Jets Patterns 
Firefighting People 
Fishing Porsches 
Flowers Reefs 
Food Roads 
Glamor Rowing 
Golf Sailboats 
Health Spirit of Buddha 
Insects Sunrises & Sunsets 
Ireland Swimming 
Jewelry Trees 
Lakes & Rivers Waterfalls 
Lamborghinis Western Canada 
Law Wild Animals 
lighthouses Windsurfing 
lingerie WWII Planes 
Mei:lical and many more ... 

The world's leading photo CD collections from the makers of 
Corel DRAW, the world's best selling graphics software! 

CALL NOW! EXT. 106 

1-800-772-6735 
$ ATIENTION PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS!$ 
If you a re a professiona l pholographcr inlcrcsled in having Core l publish 
your pholographs, please ca lli he number be low fo r more info rmalion. 

CALL: (613) 728-8200 ext. 5080 

Circle 78 on reader service card 

Comprehensive 
Utilities Included: • 

• Corel SCREEN SAVER 
• Corel CD-AUDIO 
• Corel MOSAIC VISUAL 

FILE MANAGER 
• Corel PHOTO CD LAB 

PLUS OPTIONAL BACKGROUND M USIC 

• WALLPAPER FLIPPER 
• PRINTED PHOTO 

REFERENCE GUIDE 

Suggcsled lisl Price 

$49·~-~ 
1 00 SUPERB IMAGES 

IN EACH COllECTIO N! 

• Not a ll utilities a rc olva ilahlc for Mncintosh 



"I DON'T NIID (Ddl YOUR 
DATA(n(k) PROTIOION SOFIWARI (D(k). 

I'YI HAD MY MA((D(kl fOR 
YIARS AND(D(k) IT 

HASN'T CRASHID(n(kJYEJ." 

Not to alarm you or anything. But if a lot of wishful 

thinking is all that's standing between you and a Mac 

meltdown, you may want to check out a more proven 

method of protection. 

We suggest the Norton Utilities for Macintosh v2.0. 

It both prevents data loss and gives you the most effective 

data recovery features available. In other 

words, it's like giving your computer its 

own personal bomb squad. 

F'or starters, let's talk prevention. The 

1111/wul••~ o1w Norton Disk Doctor hunts down potential 
em.~/! r,(m nlbl 

JJ(>Urwltotcday. problems and lets you squash them before 

they become actual nightmares. Plus, Speed Disk 

defragments files and boosts performance of your hard 

disk, making data loss less likely in the fi rst place. 

So far, so good. 

Now, the recovery part. Our FileSaver feature 

keeps a record of vital disk information, which helps 

you rescue fil es if you happen to lose 

or delete them. On top of that, you get 

automatic backup. It's total security li ke 

this which has helped Norton Utilities 
Prom 

l'ctJ>rNortm~ 11w become the best-selling data protection 
lcalU'f in 

MMimo.<hutililWs. and recovery software in the world. 

To learn more, dial FAS'I' FAX 1-800-554-4403 and 

select option 1, document 411. (For information on 

easy network installation, choose option t, document 

481.) Better yet, pick up Norton Utilities at your local 

dealer for about $149.' 

You shou ld probably do it 

today, though. Before your luck 

runs out. 

~!NORTON 
UTILITIES 
FOR MACINTOSH 

SY\ 1,\i\TFC. 



by Cameron Crotty 

TliiS SECTION COVERS MAONTOSH 

PRODUCTS FORMAllY ANNOUNCED 

BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

MACWORLD. UNUSS OTHERWIS£ 

STATED, THE MINIMUM REQUIRE· 

MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 

PLUS, WITH 1 MD OF RAM, RUNNING 

SYSTEM 6. AlliNFORMATIOIIIIND 

PERFORMANCE CLAIMS ARE 

SUPPliED BY THE PRODUCT VENDOR 

AND HAVE NOT BEEN INOEPEN

DEtiTL Y VERIFIED BY MACIVORLD. 

All PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL 

PLEASE CAll VENDORS FOR 

INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY. 

HARDWARE 

15-lnch Color Portrait 
and 17-lnch Color Monitors 
The former is a 15-inch single-resolution 
(640-by-870) color portrait monitor with 
a 75Hz vertical refresh rate and a .26mm 
dot pitch. The latter is a 17-inch single
resolution (832-by-624) color monitor 
with a 75Hz vertical refresh rate and a 
.26mm dot pitch. Both monitors come 
w ith a tilt-swivel base. 15-inch portrait 
S899; 17-inch $999. TriAm, 714/890-
5332; fax 714/890-5335. 

15-/nrb Color Po>tmit M onitor 

6600/CLX Flatbed Color Scanner 
With an optical resolution of 600 by 300 
dpi, this 24-bit color scanner handles 
reflective originals up to BY> by 14 inch
es. The scanner ships with Adobe Pho
toshop 2.5, and Accutexts OCR pack
age. An optional document feeder is 
available. $1500; document feeder 
$795. AVR, 408/434-1115, 800/544-
6243; fax 408/434-0968. 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

Acecat II Mac 
Featuring a 2000-lines-per-inch resolu
tion, this digitizing tablet has a 5-by-5-
inch active area, plugs into the serial port, 
and comes with a 2-button stylus. A 4-
butlon CAD puck is also available. 
Device draws power from the ADB port. 
S149; 4-button puck S49.95. ACECAD, 
408/655-1900, 800/676-4223; fax 
408/655-1919. 

DataPak 10 150 
Each of the cartridges for this removable
media Bernoulli drive holds up to 150MB 
of data. The drive mechanism features a 
256K cache and average seck times of 
18ms. It can read 44M B and 90M B 
cartridges and also write to 90MB car
tridges. $939. M ass Microsystems, 408/ 
522- 1200, 800/522-7979; fax 408/ 
733-5499. 

DesignMate 3036 
Do you need to look at the big picture? 
It doesn't get much bigger than an E-size 
pen plot (roughly 35 by 48 inches). This 
plotter features an 8-pen turret; plots at 
up to 42 inches per second; emulates the 
company's Pacesetter, Artisan Plus, and 
1 040GT series plotters; and supports 
CaiComp PCI, 960, HPGL, and HPGL/2 
protocols. $2995. CaiComp, 714/821 -
2000, 800/932-1212; no fax. 

EyeQ LC Player 
Tonight could be movie night on your 
Mac LC with this digital-video-playback 
board specifically designed for the LC, 
LC II, and LC Ill. You can play 640-by-
480, 24-bit video at 30 frames per sec
ond (only 30 fields per second). An 
Ethernet connection is available as an 
option. 4MB min. memory; requires Mac 
LC. S999; w ith Ethernet $1295. New 
Video Corp., 310/396-4000; fax 310/ 
396-0282. 

Image Reader Color Macintosh 
This 24-bit-color 600-dpi SCSI scanner 
is sheetfed and accepts reflective origi
nals up to BY> inches wide and as long 
as your software (and RAM) allow. The 
unit ships with Calera Recognition Sys
tems' WordScan OCR software and a 
Photoshop p lug-in driver. $999. Info 
Products, 408/374 -7290, SOO/n5-
7576; fax 408/378-1068. 

LanRover/T for NetWare 
A remote networking server for Token 
Ring networks, the product allows either 
four or eight NetWarc users to dial into 
their Token Ring network and work as if 

their M ac was simply another node on 
the network. The server oomes in four
and eight-serial-port versionr-modems 
are not included-and supports data
transfer rates of 4 and 16 Mbps and 
maximum packet sizes of 4K. Oient soft
ware is included, and the server can be 
managed with Shiva's Net M anager 
software. Four ports $2799; eight ports 
$3899. Shiva Corp., 617/270-8300, 
800/458-3550; fax 6171270-8852. 

LZR 1580 and LZR 2080 
Fast printers for enterprise computing, 
these 11 -by-17-inch, 800-by-800-dpi 
resolution, PostSaipt Level2 printers run 
at 15 and 20 ppm, respectively, and 
simultaneously support Novell IPX, 
TCP/ IP, DEC LAT, and Apple EtherTalk 
through a single Ethernet connection. 
Each printer stores up to 64 speed/ 
resolution settings. Depending on these 
settings, each printer can appear on the 
network as up to 64 separate, virtual 
printers. The administrator can assign 
access privileges to them, and users 
select them just as if there w ere multiple 
printers on the net Both prin ters are 
equipped w ith LocaiTalk, RS-232, and 
Ethernet ports, as well as a SCSI port for 
connecting a hard drive. LZR 1580 
$3450; L2R 2080 $4995. Dataproducts, 
818/887-8000, 800/766-7788; fax 
818/887-4789. 

Multiscan 17SE 
This 17 -inch Trinitron monitor features 
a .25mm aperture pitch, can lock into 
any vertical scan frequency between 
50Hz and 150Hz, and provides resolu
tions ranging from 640 by 480 to 1600 
by 1200 pixels (76Hz at 1280 by 1024). 
Push-button controls adjust image 
brightness, contrast, sizing, centering, 
convergence, and color temperature. 
The monitor also complies with the 
Swedish MPR II emissions guidelines. 
An adapter is required. $1499.95; 
adapter $19.95. Sony Computer Periph
eral Products, 408/432-1600, 800/ 222-
7669; no fax. 

Mu/ti!flm 17Sf. 

P300CD and P2300CD 
These double-speed CO-ROMs feature 
average seek times of 280ms, a 256K 
cache, and multisession Photo CD com
patibility. The products come in intcmal 
and external versions and ship with SCSI 
utilities, drivers, and CD audio play soft
ware. The P2300CD has a nicer external 
case w ith fun status and access LEOs. 
P300CD external $799; P300CD Inter
nal $699; P2300CD external S899; 
P2300CD internal $699. CMS Enhance
ments, 714/222-6000, 800/788-4267; 
fax 714/549-4004. 

Platinum II Magneto 
Optical Drives 
Depending on the model you choose, 
you get either 128MB or 256MB of 
data to go. Both drives use 3Y>-inch 
cartridges, feature average seek times 
o f 35ms, and are available in ei ther 
internal or external configurations. 
128MB internal $1749; 128MB external 
$1919; 256M B internal $2849; 256MB 
external $3029. CM S Enhancements, 
714/222-6000, 800/788-4267; fax 
714/549-4004. 

Power R Presenter 520 
This product provides an external moni
tor port for the LC 520. Users dip a small 
board onto the Video DAC chip on their 
Macintosh's mothelboard, then mount a 
two-port strip on the back of the Mac. 
The strip contains both Apple RGB and 
standard VGA connections, which can 
be used simultaneously for as many as 
three screens at once. S129. Power R, 
206/547-8000, 800/729-6970; fax 
206/285-0260. 

Sn·rrll hnngt Rrcorder 

Screen Image Recorder 
This screen recorder plugs into your 
Mac's external video port, displays the 
video on an internal high-resolution 
CRT, and then records the image on 
standard 35mm slide or print film. Expo
sure times are around 15 seconds. The 
unit includes a pass-through connector 
so you can see what you're shooting. 
continues 
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I new Products 
$6000. Datagraf. 708/520-1223, 800/ 
538-9231; lax 7081215-2313. 

Spectnlm Scan Ill 
This single-pass 24-bit color flatbed 
scanner handles 85-by-11.7-inch reflec
tive or transparent originals, connects to 
the Mac via a SCSI or SCSI-2 interface, 
and features 1200-by-1200-dpi optical 
resolution. Full-page scans at 1200 dpi 
take roughly two and a half to three min
utes. $4995. Spark International, 708/ 
998-6640; fax 708/998-8840. 

TokenPrint and Token Print Plus 
TokenPrint connects two LocaiTalk 
printers and other devices to Token Ring 
networks. It has one D8-9 port for Type 
1 Token Ring, one RJ-45 port for Type 3 
Token Ring, and one LocaiTalk porl 
Once a printer is connected, Macintosh 
users can select it via the Chooser. Mac
intosh computers that are connected by 
the product can use existing SNA gate
ways to gain access to mainframe ser
vices. TokenPrint Plus supports four 
LocafTalk devices. TokenPrint $699; 
TokenPrint Plus $899. Dayna Commu-

TokroPrint 1'/us 

nications, 801/269-7200, 800/531-
0600; lax 801/269-7363. 

Two Page Display 
This size-large display offers a resolution 
of 1152 by 870 pixels and a 75Hz verti· 
cal refresh rate. The product provides up 
to 256 shades of gray and can plug 
directly into the Quadra 700, 800, 900, 
and 950, and the Centris 610 and 650. 
The monitor complies with the Swedish 
MPR II emissions guidelines. $699. 
Mobius Technologies, 510/654-0556, 
800/949-9020; fax 510/654-2834. 

VideoEdge 
The heart of this package is a box that 
plugs into the ADB, printer, and modem 
ports of your Mac. With the box, you 
control up to six consumer-grade cam
corders or VCRs via cabling or trainable 
infrared. The box also provides pass
through ports for the ports it takes up 
(two serial, one AOB). With the lnduded 
software, you can create a database of 
clips from the tapes in the attached 
devices, then create an edit decision list 
from which the product assembles a fin
ished videotape. The package indudes 
the company's CutsPius titling software. 
5MB min. memory; requires Mac llx. 
$695. Silicon Valley Bus, 408/623-2300, 
800m5-0555; lax 408/623-4440. 

SOFTWARE 

About Face 
What does that typeface look like again? 
You may ask yourself tl1at question less 

often if you have this package. About
Face creates custom style-specimen 
pages, character set catalogs, and key
board maps, and the software can re
print a page of text in multiple fonts 
without requiring you to retype. $69.95. 
Big Rock Software, 716/288-2860; lax 
716/288-0272. 

Clean Sweep 
l fyou'reconcemed about software pira
cy, this two-pronged attack might keep 
you in the dear. While an extension puts 
file copying and deletion commands un
der password protection, an application 
scans all mounted volumes and com
piles a database of proprielaly software 
for easy reference in future internal au
dits. The application can also track pub
lishers, tech-support phone numbers, 
version numbers, and purchase order 
numbers. $89.95; 10-pack $299.95; 
30-pack $499.95. Ariel Publishing, 
509/923-2249; lax 509/923-2249. 

ControlWare 
This software is for designing. simulating, 
and analyzing dynamic systems and their 
feedback controllers. Users create sys
tems by dicking and dragging physical 
elements, sensors, and electronic com
ponents and connecting them. The 
product provides several standard con
trol systems analysis instruments, indud
ing Bode, Nyquist, and Root locus plot
ters. It is based on Imagine That's 
Extend, a general-purpose simulation 
package. 4MB min. memory. $1690. 
Seagull Technology, 408/732-9620; lax 
408/736-7103. 
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Desk Tracy 
To help you manage your Mac lab, this 
software tracks users, computer time, 
and printing, and provides folder lock
ing and system protection. Administra
tors can set charge rates for individual 
Macinloshes and printers, customize 
log-in screens, and generate reports 
from collected data 2MB min. memory; 
requires System 7, Apple LaserWriter 
Driver 8.0 or Adobe PSPrinter 8.0. $149; 
five-pack $495; ten-pack $695. Kansas
Bay Systems. 510/339-7300, 800n54-
7300; lax 510/339-1179. 

Edit One 
Having a synthesizer with editable 
sounds is cool, but shuffling and editing 
them on a 15-characterLCDscreen isn't. 
Once the software is configured for a 
single specific synthesizer or other MIDI 
device, you can store, edit, and arrange 
sounds and MIDI information for that 
device. The configuration is a onetime 
affair that makes the software usable 
with that device only. Requires M IDI 
interface. $149.95. Opcode Systems, 
415/856-3333; fax 415/856-3332. 
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Financial Competence 
This tutorial is for folks who don't know 
the difference between a cash flow 
report and a balance sheet Users work 
their way through a graphic, seven-les· 
son course in understanding and using 
financial statements. Users enter infor· 
mation from their own records to help 
personalize the experience. 599. Real· 
World, 603/224·2200, 800/678-6336; 
fax 603/224-1955. 

HeadHunter 
The title might sound like the natives are 
restless, but this is a recruitment man
agement system, designed to help pro· 
fessional recruiters follow the most com
mon steps toward placing their clients. 
Users can cross-reference job skills and 
track job orders, presentations, Inter
views, and follow-up calls. Requires 
Clans FileMaker Pro. $695. Micro J Sys
tems, 310/453·5059, 800/995-4868; 
fax 310/453-2251. 

...... 
.~ .P 

HendHrmter 

lnterPrint 
This print client software lets you send 
output to any TCP/IP-networked Unix 
print device. You can edit previously 

defined print queues and, since the Mac 
has no way of polling a Unix printer to 
lind out what fonts are available, you can 
map your screen fonts to a list of 39 basic 
printer fonts. 2MB min. memory. $195; 
10 users $1595; 25 users S2995; 50 
users $4995; 100 users SB995. lnterCon 
Systems Corp., 703/709-5500, BOO/ 
468· 7266; fax 703/709-5555. 

Kid Cuts 
What better use for a Mac than keeping 
the kids busy on a rainy day? Kids choose 
paper projects ranging from puzzles and 
masks to greeting cards and hats, and 
customize them with paint tools, stamps, 
and text. Once the projects are printed 
out, kids cut them out and asst:mbh; 
them with glue or tape. $29.95. Brooer
bund Software, 415/382·4400, 800/ 
521-6263; fax 415/382·4419. 

Language Explorer 
Sprechen Sie Mac? Build your English, 
French, German, and Spanish vocabulary 
by matching animated picture tiles of 
foods, animals, buildings, clothing, and 
other objects to their corresponding 
words in four languages. A CD-ROM 
version contains recordings of all words, 
pronounced by a native speaker. Re
quires color. $57.95; CD-ROM $77.95. 
Nordic Software, 402/488-5086; fax 
402/488-2914. 

Legal File Management System 
This multiuser Filemaker Pro-based sys
tem organizes caseloads with 17 screens 
of information about each case. The 
software produces reports, form letters, 

and client lists, handles scheduling, and 
allows users to record verbal case notes. 
Reports and records can be customized. 
5MB min. memory; requires Mac llx, 
20MB hard disk space. $585. Computer 
Consulting Group, 213/896-9546; fax 
213/617-1759. 

Liglm Out Spom Fnm: Major League 
/J/lfcbn/1 Si7U11 Saver 

Lights Out Sports Fans: Major 
League Baseball Screen Saver 
Now the boys of summer can play on 
your Madntosh's screen all year round. 
This screen saver blanks your Mac's dis
play with one of ten Game Plans, includ
ing a statistics-based baseball game ani
mated with the logos of your favorite 
teams. Users can also watch Quadran
gle's blimp prowl the screen, keep an eye 
on players in the dugout, or watch fans 
in the stadium. Requires Mac II . $55. 
Quadrangle Software, 313/769-1675, 
800/253-8397; fax 313/769-1695. 

Marlo Teaches Typing 
Learning how to type can be less drudg
ery with the help of those two ubiquitous 
plumbers, Mario and Luigi. The software 

challenges beginning, intermediate, and 
advanced typists with arcade games cum 
typing drills, recording and charting 
progress along the way. Players must 
guide Mario through three levels of may
hem by typing quickly and accurately. 
The humor-impaired can choose the 
optional nongame drill environment. 
2.5MB min. memory. $49.95. MacPiay, 
714/553-3522; fax 7141252-2820. 

Marketing Plan Toolkit 
This modeling tool works in Microsoft 
Excel and Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac and 
helps you create and organize a market
ing plan, complete with expenses, unit 
sales, and market focus. The documen
tation also attempts to explain the rea
soning behind each task, as well as how 
to use the program. $149.95. Palo Alto 
Software, 503/683-6162, 800/229· 
7526; fax 503/683-6250. 

M ediaM ax 
This set of HyperCard stacks simplifies 
the use of videodiscs and other multi
media resources. Users can build pre
sentations from any CAVor CLV video
disc player, adding text and graphics 
along the way, and can create custom 
HyperCard buttons to control pictures, 
sounds, graphics, and QuickTime mov
ies. Requires HyperCard 2.0. $199. 
Videodiscovery, 206/285-5400, 800/ 
548-3472; fax 206/285-9245. 

Network Scheduler 3 
The latest version of this cross-platform 
group scheduling and calendar applica
conlinues 
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C C Once I started working with Painter and 
Diane Fenster 

PainterX2,"'"everything changed Now rm 
Pacifica, California 

discovering new opportunities and developing 

a whole new style. Of course, I don't have 

to settle fo rjust one look. With Painter I can 

do anything my heart and mind desire. '' 

" ' II IF 1 ~11/1/l'/:R lJNFOI.IJ.'·,' ' lffAF \Y./HtCH 

I L·IS Nor BFJ:N SFt:N." 
Paul Cezanne 

Fractal Design Painter®2.0. T here's just no better 

way co unveil your rrue talents o n a Macimosh<~> 

lB (including the new AVseries) or a Wmdows'~based 
!l!:l 

PC. Especially once you discover rhe myriad cools and 

textures included in this Natural-MedirP paint appli-

cation. Plus a more inruitive imerfuce char makes 

Paimer 2.0 easier than ever co use. For more in fo rma-

rion, call Fractal Design ar 1·800·297-COOL coday. 

And bring your genius to light with 

the power of Painter. 

FRACTAL 
DESIGN 
COHORAT IO N 
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I new Producrs 
tion supports Mac clients, as well as Win· 
dows and DOS. Users can schedule 
meetings, appointments, and resources 
with one another across an enterprise 
netw ork. The software can also use the 
directory services of an already installed 
mail system to distribute data across 
remote servers. 5 users $495; 25 users 
$1995. Powercore, 815/468-3737, 
800/237·4754; fax 815/468·3867. 

OnAccount 
You're running a business and you need 
to get your affairs in order, but you don't 
have the time to implement a full-blown 
accounting package. This software cre
ates, prints, and stores invoices, main· 
tains accounts for up to 500 customers, 
calculates finance charges on past due 
accounts, stores inventory items, and 
prints a variety of reports. 2MB min. 
memory. $99. W hi te Crow Software, 
802/658-1270, 800/424-0310; fax 
802/658-3873. 

QuickShip 
Wait a minute, Mr. Postman, don't leave 
without checking out this United Parcel 
Service manifest program. Users can 
print COD tags, shipping labels, and 
manifests, as well as keep a customer
client database and calculate all shipping 
rates, including ground and air costs for 
the United States, Canada, and interna
tiona! shipments. $295; site license $695. 
ShopKeeper Publishing International, 
904/222·8808; fax 904/668-9916. 

Seize the D11y: Tbe 11/usmmd 
Personal Organizer 

Seize the Day: The Illustrated 
Personal Organizer 
If your days get ugly, maybe your date· 
book should be beautiful. This product 
combines a phone and address book, an 
appointment book, a to-do list, a project 
list, a personal diary, and a perpetual 
calendar. It adds 256-color graphics, 
ranging from perpetually changing "Liv
ing Worlds" to galleries of art by famous 
artists, including Salvador Dali, Boris 
Vallejo. Yamagata, and others. Art 
gallery plug·ins are sold separately. 
Requires 8-bit color. $59.95; gallery and 
journal plug-ins range from $19.95 to 
$29.95. Seize the Day, 707/942-9391; 
fax 707 /942·2998. 

Superl aserSpool 3.1 
Get your M ac back sooner with this Print 
M onitor substitute. The new software 
version indudes improved user·memory 
control and enhanced memory manage· 
ment. Users can set which folder they 
w ish to spool files to, and PowerBook 
users on the road can spool documents 
and have them printed automatically 
w hen users reconnect to their printer. 
$149.95. Fifth Generation Systems, 
504/291·7221, 800/873-4384; fax 
504/295-3268. 

Verisoft lookup 
This client-server directory application 
allows Macintosh users to access a cen
tral VAX database for company infor
mation such as phone number, location, 
or personnel data. The product supports 
Apple Talk, DECnet, and TCP/IP network 
protocols, and it features password-pro
tected fields, configurable field widths, 
and remote access. Server $2000; single 
client $20; volume discounts available. 
Verisoft, 408/366-8240, 800/998-
6452; fax 408/255-1146. 

CD-ROMS 

Images With Impact CD-ROM 2.0 
A compilation o f 3G Graphics' six EPS 
d ip art lib raries. The disc also includes 
nearly 500 colorized versions of black· 
and-white files, as well as 72-dpi PIG 
versions of every image. The six libraries 
are: Accents & Borders 1 and 2, Business 
1, Graphics & Symbols 1, People 1, and 
Places & Faces 1. $499.95. 3G Graphics, 
206/774-3518, 800/456-0234; fax 
206/771-8975. 

Oxford English Dictionary 
Second Edition 
Ever wonder w hat your h igh-school 
math teacher was talking about when he 
mentioned oblate spheroids? Ever pon
dered the etymology of the word belli
cose? This single disc contains all 20 vol· 
umes of the English language's most 
famous dictionary, including definitions 
for over 500,000 words, over 2,400,000 
illustrative quotations, and (thank heav
ens) search and retrieval software. $895. 
Oxford University Press, Electronic Pub· 
fishing, 212/679-7300 ext. 7127, 800/ 
334·4249ext 7127; fax 212/725-2972. 

Pop and Politics 
This product offers 24-bit, 8-bit, and 
reduced·scale TIFF images of famous 
musidans and politicians in concert, in 
Congress, and informally. Notables in· 
elude Jon Bon Jovi, Arlo Guthrie, James 
Taylor, Senate majority leader George 
Mitchell, Jesse Jackson, and Ted Ken
nedy. All images are royalty-free, and 
the disc includes Adobe's Photoshop 
Try-Out software. $79.95. TechScan, 
805/985-4370, 800/424-8627; fax 
805/985-7221. 

Pop and Politics 

Think For Yourself 
Why rely on interpreted or secondhand 
data when you can get the real thing? 
The disc includes over 30,000 pages of 
data on the environment, economics, 
demographics, and health, compiled 
from such sources as the World Heal th 
O rganization, the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, and others. Users access 
data via the included HyperCard stacks. 
continues 



It's easy to 

Mind Your Own Business 

l!l ~ ~ ilil] ~ ~ ~ 
Receiv .ab les P.ay .ab les Recurring Expiring Pending Items to Overdue 

/ Tr .an~.actions Discounts S.ale/P .O. Order/Build Cont.acts 

I / ~ \ 
Click here to see who owes Click here to recall checks and Click here to save money, by Click here to call the people 

you money. other transactions taking advantage of early you promised to call - it even 
instead of re-keying them. payment discounts. dials for you! 

That's because M.Y.O.B's To Do List 
shows you exactly where you stand. 

You'll know in seconds what people 
owe you, what you owe them, and how 
much inventory you have on hand. You'll 
have the information you need to make 
good decisions and manage your 
business profitably. 

And M.Y.O.B. makes running your 
business incredibly easy. Everything you 
need is just a mouse click away. Want to 
bill a customer? Click "Invoice Sales" and 
fill in the blanks. The invoice screen looks 
like an invoice (just as the check-writing 
screen looks like a check). 

It's equally easy to record receipts and 
track expenses and inventory. And even 
easier to stay in touch with customers and 
suppliers. Dial right from the Card File 
with a click of the mouse. 

This full-featured 
program generates 
over 80 customizable 
reports. You can 
analyze sales by item, 
customer, time period 
and more. And every 
form you print is 

Now through 
January31, 

it's 
• • D1expens1ve 

too! 
$~RP 
$99.95 

TELEWARE 

customizable, too, so it can look exactly 
as you want it to, logo and all. 

We've won every industry award 
for accounting software in the 
past 18 months. 

You could systematically compare 
accounting packages. But MacUser and 
MacWorld have done it for you . Both 
declared M.Y.O.B. the Editor's Choice. 

In fact, over the past 18 months, M.Y.O.B. 
has won every comparison of accounting 
software in the industry. 

And here's the even better news. 
Now you can get M.Y.O.B. for just $99.95 
(plus $6 shipping and handling). What's 
more, you're free to try M.Y.O.B. for a full 
90 days! If you are dissatisfied for any 
reason, simply return the program to us 
for a complete refund. This special offer 
expires 1/31/94, so call today! 

U. S. and Canada, call 

1-800-851-1315 
Ext. 842 

(7 AM to 7 PM CST) 

or see your 
local software dealer. 

Dealer pricing may vary. To order by mail, send your 
check (payable to Teleware) to: Special M.Y .O.B. 
Offer, P.O. Box 1339, Burnsville, MN 55337. NJ 
residents add 6% sales tax. ~ ........ QJ ~ 
~ .. ::.~ !!!! 

W IN AW .. UtO 

Requires Macintosh Plus or betler. 2MB RAM or betler. a hard drive with approximately 2MB of free space. System 6.0 or later with the font Geneva 10 
installed. An Apple lmageWriter or LaserWriter printer is optional. An Apple (or compatib le) modem is optionaL MYO.B. is a trademark of Teleware. Inc . 

All other p roducts mentioned are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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I new Products 
Requires HyperCard 2.1. $249. PEMD 
Education Group, 707 /894-3668; fax 
707/894-5200. 

1 

ACCESSOR I ES 

MacDrive Probe 
To catch a thief, you must think like a 
thief, but to catch a floppy drive prob
lem, should you think like a floppy drive? 
No, but you might want to try this FDHD 
floppy drive diagnostic package, which 
comes with test software and a high
resolution diagnostic alignment disk. The 
Depo t Edition of this p roduct includes 
the MacDrive Probe Interface Module, 
an external test board with LED indica
tor lights, and test points to allow easy 
monitoring of drive-control signals. 
$149; Depot Edit ion $399. Accurite, 
408/433-1980; fax 408/433-1716. 

M11cDrive Probe 

MonitorMiser 
Putting your Mac to sleep with a screen 
saver might prevent phosphor burn-in, 
but this product plugs into your key-

board and monitor and shuts down the 
entire monitor after a user-defined peri
od of inactivity (hardware switchable 
from 4 to 44 minu tes). $79.95. Tech
nology Marketing Partners, 415/940-
7800; fax 415/940-7849. 

PowerBack 
In the continuous quest to find the 
ultimate road-warrior w idget, we ran 
across this product, which attaches to a 
PowerBook and holds a VST Thin Pack 
battery underneath the machine. The 
product adds about 'h inch to the 
bottom and '\!. inch to the rear of the 
PowerBook. $40. Pilot Technologies, 
612/828-6002, 800/682-4987; fax 
612/828-6806. 

SCSI Doc 
If you've got a PowerBook 100, 160, 
165c, 180, o r 180c, you can already 
either connect SCSI devices to your 
machine or hook up your PowerBook to 
another Mac as an external SCSI device. 
This HDI-30-to-DB-25 adapter has a 
switch that lets you use it for both of the 
above purposes. The unit also features 
an LED that indicates the presence of ter· 
mination power on the SCSI bus. $49. 
APS Technologies, 816/373-5800, 
800/235-2752; fax 816/478-6506. 

BOOKS 

The Mac Internet Tour Guide 
Everybody loves the Internet but always 
asks the same questions: Where do I 
go and what do I do when I get there? 

The book offers basic tutorials for begin
ners, as well as road maps to informa· 
tion resources. An included disk contains 
filetransfer, E-mail, and decompression 
software that replace the standard Unix 
interface w ith a friendly Mac front end. 
W ritten by Michael Fraase. 280 pages. 
$27.95. Ventana Press, 919/942-0220, 
800n43-5369; fax 919/942-1 140. 

Mac·world l'botosbop 2. 5 Bible 

Macworfd Photoshop 2.5 Bible 
Macworld's own Deke McClelland leads 
readers through the intricacies of chan
nel operations, color mapping, distor
tion fillers, and other expert-level Pho
toshop functions. The book includes a 
section on filters and special effects, 
describing over 70 custom litters com 
plete w ith algorithms and logic explana
tions. McClelland also covers printing 
with composite film, colo r separations, 
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and duotones. 650 pages. $29.95. IDG 
Books Worldwide, 415/ 358-1250, 800/ 
62·2974; fax 415/358-1260. 

Sad Macs, Bombs, 
and Other Disasters 
Don't panic when you see that burning 
fusel Ted l andau shows novices and 
p ros how to take control of their Macs 
in a crisis, plus how to identify, solve, and 
prevent problem s created by appli· 
cations, corrupted files, and extension 
conflicts. 608 pages. $24.95. Addison
Wesley Publishing, 617/944-3700, 800/ 
358-4566; fax 617/942-1621. 

Teach Yourself PageMaker 5.0 
for the Macintosh 
A ground-zero tutorial for newcomers 
and a refresher course for old hands, this 
book covers page-layout and typogra
phy basics, as well as PageMaker's capa· 
b ilities, including the spell ing checker. 
find and change tools, and indexing fea
tures. It also offers advice on managing 
large documents. W ritten by David 
Browne, 400 pages. $21.95. MIS:Press, 
212/886-9200; fax 212/807-6654. m 

To have your product considered 
for inclusion in New Products, send 
an announcement with product 
name, description, minimum mem
ory, peripherals required, pricing, 
company name, and phone number to 
New Products Editor, M acworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. Macworld reserves the right 
to edit all product announcements. 



ouncingthe 
first personal computers 

that will send faxes, 
read you your mail, 

take phone messftges 
and workwitli 

your video camera, 
VCR and Tv. 



anything you tell them to. 

"Computer, play CD~ 

"Computer, open my word processor." 
Notu work I be mosl inluilive way. ll'ilh Apple 
Plnitt1h/J;. AV compulers (here, Jbe Afacinlosh 
Quadra 84a~J!) can rr!COJ,'IItze ip<ikett cort" 
mmu/s-you jusJ .<pettk ua/umUy. 11'!1w also 
indmletl QttiGKeys UVI Ccmponetll sojlume, 
so you CIJ1I crtfJie )'OUr Ot/JIIt.'erfxll commands, 
like "Ccmpulm; Of1111tmy word fJrocessor." 

"f.omputer, start \ideo~ 
jus/ plug a video camera, I'C/1 or lasordi'>C 
player into the back of eilber AV compuler. 
7'be FusifmRecaTYier.rojlware included leis 
you easily capture tlideo ami siugle-frmne 
;110fXiho/s, or rocord /6-bi/ S/IJI'(!(J SOIIIUf. 

lbu ca11 pasle your videos dirccJb• i11Jo pre
sen/a/ions, doctmtettJ:.· or any software that 
supporls fJuicii7Ime: 

"Computer, disJllay Macintosh on TV." 
lbu can play vic/eo rigbl 011 )YJur AV COIII/Iu/er monilor 
for et1SJ firtJSen/allon1to coworker.,~ ditmls or a class. 
lfm catt also plug either machine 117/o tt 7V, ifyoutteed 
a larger display. Or plug iulo a VC/1, and record your 
trorb Oll tmleolajle for distribulion 

Add /he Af!pleCD.300i disc drit.VJ to eHber nwcbine, 
- tmtl you can access hugo libmries of clip arl, 

soulld 1'/!ocls, vic/eo dips and more. Or j1~11 play 
your own mtiSic CDs while you work. 

The Macintosh Centris 660Av and 
Macintosh Quadra 840Av 

You've probably read that telephones, computers, 
television and other teclmologies will converge soon. 

This is where tl1ey meet. Introducing tile Macintosh 
Centris* 660AV and Macintosh Quadraw 840AV personal 
computers. These two computers offer a suite of com
munication capabilities called Apple" AV 1echnologies: a 
telecommunications cente~ easy video input/output con
nections, voice recognition and text-to-speech abilities. 

For tl1e first time, I 

1 

.• 

1 
use a Macintosh" to pi~k S •If\ t~D 
up p~one m~ages Witll Apple AV Technologies. 
a pomt and click, record 'Pdecammtmicotifms, vic/eo, speech -
video by plugging in a a// Jhe ltrl)~ ) YJ/1 commtmicale. 

video source, and open a file by saying, "Computer, open:• 
Many of these new functions are sped along by 

a digital signal processor (iliis chip rues tlJrough data at 
tile rate of 55 MHz in tile Macintosh Centris and an even 
faster 66 MHz in tile Macintosh Quadra). 

With a 25 MHz 68040 processor and up to 68MB of 
RAM, tile Macintosh Centris has tile horsepower required 
to breeze through huge spreadsheets and docwnents. 
And ilieres room to add a 500MB internal hard disk, a 
CD-ROM or SyQuest drive and a NuB us expansion card. 

The new Macintosh Quadra wiU make publishing, 
graphic design and oilier communications professionals 
salivate. Its 40 MHz 68040 processor and up to 128MB 
of RAM make it tl1e most powerful Macintosh ever. And it 
has room for a gigabyte of hard disk storage, four inter
nal storage devices and tl1ree NuBus expansion cards. 

Best of all, you can get a Macintosh with Apple AV 
'Iechnologies starting at $2~89.' Once again, Apple puts 
the most amazing kind of powerwithinAp 1 -L. 
your reach. The power to be your best~ p1e . 



In fact, they'll do just about 

"Computer, call Michelle Dunn~ 
With Apple GeoPort, )!Jtl run lum your AV computer (in Ibis 
ct1se, I be Maci11rosb Cenlris 660.1'{) il1m a te/eplxmc and an 
miSWIJriug machine. '!'be barulsjroo phoTIC leis )'QII do work 
on-screen while you Jo/J:. And bolh compulers have lf>-F2P 
soj/IDflre, so all )'01111eerl is a videtJ rumert1IO bold a video
conference across 11 ioCIJI area 1U!ltuork. 

"Computer, fax letlc'r to Steve W'mgate~ 
PorgeJ /he fax machine. 1be opiiOIUII Af!Pie 
GeoPvrr ?Merom Adaptor in dudes fnx and 
111()(/em sojllll(lrrJ-IJ/X!T')'Ihiiig )!Jtl11eeri /() 
S1!11d and receive faxes from )'Qur desk or 
tL'iiJ 011-/ilw services.A11t/ bolh alTilJitller.i 

/eJ you lry oul ExJ>erflax, an applicaliolt 
/hal COTiverls )'QIIr fiXes inlo lex/. 

"Computer, read me loday's mail7 
1bcse aJIIIJIIIItmi wlil adllfl/ly speak lo )'011, retuling aloud 
your e-1/Ulil, docrmll!ll/s or Sflretldsbeelm1111li~,>rs. Our 11ew 
llf!f!le AtulioVisimr Disf!lay, with its S'CIISilive microphone a11d 
bui/J-in tif~Wil:ers, is lbe perfecJ aiUn-oue monilor for speech 
ctl/)flbililies, mullimedia fJrCSCitlolions a11d more. 
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Macintosh CPU and Display 
Computer and M onitor 

Quadra 840AV 
PROS: The speediest Mac CPU currently 

available; basic multimedia tools all in one pack

age; decent PlalnTalk speech recognition; 

DSP chip for parallel processing of audio and 

video. CONS: limited third-party software 

support; some hardware and software incompati

bilities; RAM hungry; RAM upgrades difficult 

to install. COMPANY: Apple Con~puter (408/ 

996-1010). LIST PRICE: 8/230, 1MB 

VRAM, Ethernet $4069; GeoPort Adapter S129. 

Aud io Vision 14 Display 
PROS: Integrated audio and video; good 

picture; good sound; decent microphone. CONS: 

Screen much too small for multimedia work. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1010). 

LIST PRICE: $769. 

PPLE'S NEW QUADRA 840AV IS A 

technological tour de force, brim
ming with sophisticated speech-recog
nition and audio-video technology- Build
ing on the fast, sl ick, attractive Quadra 
800 design, Apple has packed the same 
case \vith a 40MHz 68040 CPU and an 
AT&T 32 10 digital signal processor 
(DSP). T he DSP handles the sound, tele
communications, and video tasks, includ
ing Apple's P lain Talk voice- recognition 
technology. T he 840AV also incorporates 
a number of performance optimizers, 
such as DMA (direct memory access) and 
the new SCSI Manager (version 4.3), 
which supports asynchronous tasks. The 
expansion slot supports the new, speedi
er NuBus 90 standard and includes a Dig
ita l Audio Video (DA V) connector for usc 
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with third-party adapter boards (expect
ed to be avai lable in the fun•re)-

T hc rear panel on th.c 840AV has 
some connections reminiscent of a video
cassette deck. In addition to the usual set 
of Macintosh jacks, the 840AV sports 
both Composite RCA and S-Video ports_ 
It supports the major video standards
NTSC, PAL, and SECAM-offering 
international video compatibi li ty_ 

The base model has 1MB of video 
RAM (VRAM), which will drive a 19-inch 
moni tor with 8-bit color. You can add 
another I MB of VRAM for 16-bit color 
with a I 9- or 20-inch monitor and 24-
bit color for smaller screens. If you're 
looking for large-screen 24-bit color, 
you'll have to buy a third-party video dis
play adapter. 

In addition to System 7 .I and Q uick
Time, the 840AV comes with Apple's new 
Plain Talk speech-recognition software; 
Video Monitor, for displaying video 

images on the screen; F usion Recorder, 
for capturing video images; and d1e Open 
Scripting Architecture (OSA) component 
of CE Software's QuicKeys 3.0, which 
lets you use voice-activated macros 
through AppleScript or QuicKeys. 

Apple hasn't fo rgotten that d1e little 
things matter as welL At long last, it offers 
an intuitive way of turning the computer 
off that won't confuse novice Macintosh 
users. You can still select the Shut Dmvn 
command, but you can also shut down 
by turning the front- mounted power 
switch off, or by pressing the power 
switch on your Mac's keyboard, wid10ut 
endangering your data_ 

How the 840AV Fares 
You'll quickly realize that the basic 8MB 
RAM configuration of d1e Quadra 840AV 
isn't enough. PlainTalk itself can easi ly 
gobble up 3MB or 4MB of RAM, depend
ing on the voice macros you've created. 



If you have System extensions that swell 
the basic system size to 41\18 or so, you'll 
find little elbow room in which to use a 
RANI-intensive graphics program. Apple 
provides the high-end versions of the 
840AV with a standard 16MB of RAM. 

Apple's new scheme of putting sys
tem software resources in ROM, and the 
company's hardware machinations to eke 
out as much performance as possible, 
haven ' t been entirely painless for third
party manufacturers. Monitors that "sync 
on green" (provide horizontal synchro
nization on the green video signal) won't 
work properly with the new AV Macs. 
Some video boards may need ROM 
upgrades to be compatible with the Nu
Bus 90 format. I've run across a smatter
ing of reports about software problems, 
too, with products including Adobe Type 
Manager, Apple's PC Exchange, Global 
Village's TelePort software, Stac E lec
tronics' Stacker for Macintosh, and oth
ers. Many of these products will be updat
ed by the time this review is published. 
If you're in doubt, call the vendor or man
ufacturer about compatibility issues to 
avoid any nasty surprises. 

T he applications that ship with the 
840AV mainly demonstrate the possibil
ities of the technology and are not full
featured rea lizations. For example, al
though you can capture the full &arne of 
a video image, you cannot capture a mov
ing video picture, except at low frame 
rates, without a third-party adapter board. 
Also, the supplied QuicKeys 3.0 soft
ware's functionality is limited to its Open 
Scripting Architecture, which enables you 
to activate macros by voice. You have to 
upgrade to the full program for the rest 
of its macro-creation capability. 

You can display a video image from 
a camcorder, laser-disc player, or VCR 
(or even your TV set) in its own window, 
and at the same time prepare a spread
sheet or word processing document, 
without suffering any performance hit 
that is noticeable. 

Apple's ads for the AV Macs em
phasize the PlainTalk feature, which 
enables you to issue voice commands to 
activate basic computer functions, such 
as "Compute r, restart" or "Computer, 
close window." You can also trigger 
macros by voice, have the computer read 
selected text for you, and even have it 
respond to your questions wicl1 prepro
grammed answers. During my tests, 
PlainTalk fo ll owed most of my com
mands (made in the large and somewhat 
noisy Macworld Lab), but whenever I 
asked the 840AV to "Shut down," it 
opened the Sharing Setup control panel 
instead. Plain Talk at this stage isn't train
able, but you can make some adjusm1ents 
to its recognition threshold. The artifi
cial voices produced by the 840, howev
er, still sound artificial. After the excite
ment wears off, you might find yourself 
going back to the keyboard and mouse
at least for now. Once Plain Talk is fully 
developed it wi ll be able to take over more 
and more tasks now done by hand. 

The Macworld Lab benchmarks indi
cate that the 840AV performs slighcly 
fuster, overall, than the Quadra 800. More 
surprising is that an 800 equipped with 
DayStar's $399 Fast Cache Q uadra PDS 
board (with L28K of ultrafast RAM) can 
approach, and in most cases exceed, the 
performance of the 840AV (though with
out the A V's fancy audio and video capa
bilities). The 840AV, although fast, lacks 
the performance-boosting memory-inter
leaving capability of the 800 (which works 
when two or four Sl i\111\lls of the same 
capacity and speed are installed). 

GeoPort Observations 
Apple's $ 129 GeoPort interface allows 
you to use the 840A Vas both a telephone 
and a modem. Apple's Express 1\llodem 
software (an updated version of cl1e soft
ware cl1at shi ps with Apple's Express 
Modem for Power Books and Duos) emu
lates a 9600-bps V.32 modem, though it 
seemed a li ttle fin icky at getting reliable 

connections. vVith 14,400-bps modems 
about to drop be low $200 now, howev
er, you may opt to skip th is convenience, 
or wait until a third-party publisher pro 
vides faster throughput. T he 840AV also 
has ApplePhone software, which allows 
you to place and receive calls on your Mac 
and keep a phone log. 

The AudioVision 14 Display 
The screen is Apple's 14-inch RGB Trin
io·on, but the rest of the package is any
thing but conventional. At the bottom of 
cl1e case sit two loudspeaker grills, with 
several digital controls between cl1em to 
control contrast, brighmess, volume level, 
speaker mut ing, and the microphone. 
The mike's grill is a part o f the &ont 
bezel, sitting just above the screen. 

The speakers are optimized for near
field use, unlike home audio systems, 
which are designed for the best listening 
point to be several feet in fron t o f the 
speakers. The sound quality is surpris
ingly rich and full-bodied for such smal l 
speakers, although I wouldn' t suggest that 
you throw out your stereo just yet. 

The microphone recorded sound 
cleanly and crisply. The picture was a near 
match to the regu lar L 3- and 14-inch 
RGB monitors Apple has produced, but 
for the kind of multimedia work the 
840AV is designed for, the Audio Vision 
is just too small. One hopes cl1at both 16-
and 19-inch AudioVisions aren't too far 
off in Apple's production plans. 

Summing Up 
Anyone who has accused Apple of losing 
its touch for innovation should look to 
the 840AV as a promise of the future of 
audio and ";deo on personal computers. 
Even though some of its nifty audio-video 
features need further development, cl1e 
840AV is cl1e best all-around Mac yet. It's 
very fast, fun to use, and will help you get 
your work done in a more productive 
fashion- and isn't that what it's all about? 
- GENE STEINBERG 

• Quadra 840AV: How Fast Is It~ 

- Best result In test. 
Products are arrangtd In 
decreasing order of overall 
performance. 

CORE PERFORMANCE INDE X 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic = 1.0). 

Use these standard ratings of overall perf or· 
mance, based on a core test suite, to compare 
systems across classes. 

Common Scie ntific 
Typical business tasks 
in M icrosoft Excel and 
Word that use the 
M ac's processor. 
drives, and video 
display. 

W e added to the 
common tasks several 
scienlific calculations 
that use floating· 
point math. 

Quadra 800 w/DayStar Fast Caclhe ------i 
Quadra 840AV ----- - ----i 
Quadra 800 -------~ 

BUSINE SS- SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Tlmes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world 
business tasks. The results can be compared with any other Macworld Task-Performance nmes 
for Business System s. 

Processor Drive-Access Vide o-Display Floating-Point 
Several tasks In Adobe File open in Adobe 
Photoshop. Aldus Free· Photoshop, Microsof t 
Hand, M icrosoft Excel Excel and W ord; and 
and Word, Cla~s File· disk·bastd sorts In 
Maker Pro, and Claris FileMaker Pro. 
QuarkXPrcss. 

55 118.6 
118.1 
129.1 

52.0 
59.2 
54.1 

Vertical scrolling In 
M icrosoft Excel and 
Word, and 
QuarkXPress. 

Sctentific recalcula· 
tlons (which use 
floating-point math) 
In Microsoft Excel. 

44.6 5555E15.6 
49.1 17.5 
52.0 - 19.1 
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Apple Newton MessagePad 
Personal Digital Assistant 

PROS: With user 's cooperation, handwriting 

recognition actually works; storing data as objects 

helps search capabili ties; unique Assist func-

tion anticipates standard chores. CONS: Internal 

software needs more work; most third-party 

software not yet available; needs longer battery 

life. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996· 

1010). LIST PRICE: $699; Newton Fax/Modem 

$149; Connection Kit for Macintosh S129. 

F 'v\11-IAT USE, SlR, IS A NEWBORN 

baby?" Michael Faraday supposed
ly said to a businessman who remarked 
that one of Faraday's early experiments 
in electromagnetism seemed pretty point
less. It helps to keep this quote in mind 
when evaluating the Newton M essage
Pad, Apple's latest premature offspring. 
Using the Newton, you can see a universe 
of future possibilities-during your first 
afternoon you'll think of three new appli
cations you'd like to see. But those appli
cations don't exist yet. Apple got nearly 
everything right about the Newton except 
the release date, producing a first few 
months of disparaging press (cartoons, 
even) and hundreds of disgruntled cus
tomers coast to coast. 

T his review refers to version 1.04 of 
tl1e MessagePad software and version 1.0 
of the Newton Connection Kit for Mac
intosh. Many of the early complaints 
about tl1e Newton have been fixed in 1.04, 
and the Connection Kit lets you do your 
heavy start-up data entry (name fLies, first 
month's calendar) with a Mac screen and 
keyboard. I just missed getting the ver
sion 2.0 upgrade of the Connection Kit 
(free to 1.0 users), which will let you 
u·anslate data fi les into :\l'ewton fi les
tl1is kind of software capability should 
have been ava ilable at launch but wasn' t. 
T he unit I reviewed was also electro
mechanically perfect, wim no freeze-ups, 
AC adapter glitches, or other flaky elec
trical behavior. 

Getting It Write 
The fi rst issue, of course, is whetl1er this 
tiling can actually read handwriting. 

If you walk up to a Newton and sign 
your name, the probability is less man 
10 percent tl1at the Newton will read it 
correctly. T here are three reasons for 
this. Fi rst, your handwriting is essential
ly a font, and the Newton hasn't been 
trained in your font yet. Second, your 
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name is unlikely to be in the Newton's 
dictionaries, which it consults to make a 
probabilistic guess at word identification. 
Finally, your signature is likely to be 
me least "normal" bit of handwriting 
that you do- look at the individual let
ters and compare them with the same 
letters in otller words mat you write and 
you will see mat a signature is liSUally 
quite distinctive (that's why tl1ey don't 
ask everyone simply to write n/bntross on 
credit card forms). 

However, if you embark upon a coop
erative venn1re with the Newton's hand
writing-recognition software, you will 
find that it eventually recognizes your 
slightly-Newton-adapted wri ting with 
about 96 percent accuracy, and that you 
can fmd substitute words (ones that are 
somehow easier for the Newton to rec-

Apple New ton M essagePad 

ognize) for tl1e remaining 4 percent. Coop
erative implies four basic s teps. U nder 
P references in tl1e Extras drawer, you 
must fi rst set the sliders under Hand
writing Style for spacing and recognition 
speed- there's a trade-off between speed 
and accu racy, since higher accuracy 
r equires more time-consuming match 
analysis. T hen you go through tl1e Let
ter Styles in Preferences, picking the let
ters tl1at look like your writing. T he tl1ird 
step is spending about a half-hour in tl1e 
Handwriting Practice section, which 
offers you insight into tl1e mechanics of 
tl1e recognition process by showing you 
the Newton's conclusions and reporting 
statistical near-misses. Finally, it helps to 
play a few hours of me game Calligraph
er, from the same Russian company tl1at 
sold Apple the recognition algoritl1ms, 
and then review the material in Instruc
tor (these are both on the Newton's Get
ting Started card). 

If you do all this and additi onally 
r esign yourself to typing in technical 

terms, specialty words, and the names of 
your friends on the pop-up keyboard 
screen and saving tllem in your user dic
tionary, you will have a system that's quite 
acceptable at reading handwritten notes. 
On a sample dictionary of 100 biochem
ical, engineering, and geology terms, and 
lV1tiC11JOrld editors' last names, the test 
Newton read 99+ percent correctly. As an 
index of mis software accomplishment, 
the Newton does better at recognizing 
handwriting, after train ing, than most 
O CR programs do at reading scanned 
printed material. T he advantage incor
porated in the Newton software is timing 
recognition-whereby me program isn't 
just reading a biunap, it's looking at the 
order of appearance of character features. 
T his is a problem if you habitually pause 
in the middl e of words and never cross 

t 's, but it makes highly accu
rate recognition possible if 
you make a few compromises 
with the Newton Way. T his 
timing recognition may mean 
that m e big winner in the 
persona 1-di gi ta 1-ass is tan t 
game is Apple's manu factur
ing parmer, Sharp. Japanese 
written characters are set 
dmm in a precise stroke order, 
and bad handwriting is not a 
source of personal pride in 
Japan, so Sharp may be able 
to offer nearly I 00 percent 
recognition with no special 
machine training. 

Some points in recognition remain 
puzzling, however. There seems to be lit
tle chance that me Newton will ever read 
the word I'll correctly (I tested this with 
eight users, resetting the recogni tion 
training each time). The Newton recog
nizes tl1e replacement phrase "I will," a 
seemingly similar collection of loops, 
nearly 100 percent of tl1e time. Recogni
tion of paragraphs is inconsistent, and it 
takes extra skill to get punctuation right. 
At me Handwriting Style recognition set
ting that's fast enough for tl1e user to take 
notes i.n an interview, accuracy becomes 
unacceptable. Many users report turning 
off me handwriting recognizer for fast 
note-taking, but tills just saves an image 
of the handwriting mat the Newton can't 
recognize later. As a helpful hin t for me 
speed-obsessed, please note that if you 
turn off the Newton's sound, you can clip 
along on the pop-up keyboard at nearly 
20 words per minute, with practice. W ith 
Panorama-style "clairvoyance," the key
board could be an important asset. 



Geometry recognition is a simpler 
task, and the Newton does a very good 
job of cle~ning up ci rcles, lines, and poly
gons. Since these drawing parts are stored 
as objects that can be positioned inde
pendently, it's fairly simple to construct 
small but precise diagrams. You can also 
turn off geometry recogni t ion to make 
notes of free-fonn sketches, but the tidy 
appearance of"recognized" forms makes 
it likely that you'll leave recognition 
working most of the time. Keeping in Touch Connection Kit 1.0 lets you 

Objectivity 
The data-handling section of the New
ton consists of a general-purpose Note
pad, a Names fi le, and a Calendar. Since 
pieces of data are stored as objects rather 
than in structured files, it's easy for the 
Newton to swap data among the three 
categories. Thus, in the Notepad, you can 
write "Call Bill Hansen," tap the Assist 
icon, tap Do, and tl1e Newton wiJl look 
up Bill Hansen's phone number in the 
Names file and dial the phone number, 
either through the Newton fax modem or 
into a stru1dard phone through the New
ton's tiny speaker. T his impressive faci l
ity was marred in the test Newton by a 
tendency to insert the number 16 at tl1e 
beginning of each telephone number it 
found in the Names fil e (we simply hand
erased tl1e 16 each time, but further sys
tem patching beyond version 1.04 is 
needed). Assist is fu ll of useful tricks: you 
can also write "Meet Tim Schweig at 5 
PM on Oct. 7," tap Assist, tllen Do, and 
then tap Schedule in the next dialog box, 
and the Newton will pop "Meet T im 
Schweig" into the correct spot in the Cal
endar (and set an audible alarm if you 
like). You can drag information from any 
of the tl1ree data files to anothe r fi le; 
there's a simple filing system for orga
njzing notes into folders, and you navi
ga te the folder system as if the Newton 
were a miniature Mac. 

T he Connection Kit, besides offer
ing a delivery method for system updates 
and third-party software, enables you to 
archive your Newton information fo r 

enter basic files, such as name lists and phone num

bers, and notes at a Mac keyboard for download

ing to the Newton. 

backup, enter data at a real keyboard, and 
synchronize your desktop files and New
ton files. This last function is important 
to the real business use of t he Newton, 
and will be especially so when version 2.0 
ships, allowing direct import of ftles from 
other applications. T he point of hand
writing recognition is not to allow you 
to scribble i.n 400 names, phone numbers, 
and addresses-the point is to let you 
make easy, small additions and modifi
cations to your main desktop contact 
database and your calendar when you're 
away from your desk. 

Hard Wear 
Since tbe Newton isn't really at its best 
as a free-standing Filofax replacement but 
ratl1er as a portable window on the data 
in your larger computing environment, 
the Newton Fax/Modem is an important 
part of the picture (users report that other 
v.32bis fax modems also work with the 
Newton). W ith the fax modem (2400-bps 
modem, 9600-bps fax) you can currently 
send out documents from the Newton, 
and Newton's own E-mail faci li ties are 
scheduled to be set up by tl1e end of t he 
year. E-mail, messaging cards for the 
PCMCIA card slot in the rop of the New
ton , and wireless fax modems under 
development will allow business docu
men ts to s losh back and forth between 
business offices and Newtons out in tl1e 
field. For now, tl1e fax modem performs 

T he Newton isn't a M ac, but Apple's team is up to its usual tricks. Here are 
three of the surprises they've buried in the MessagePad. 

• Hold the stylus tip steadily on the clock icon at the botfom of the Note Pad 
screen. You'll be shown the internal temperature of the Newton. 

• Write About Newton and tap Assist. There are the names of the Newton 
designers . . . and what a font! 

• Tap the Find button. Enter Elvis. Tap All . The Newton will tell you, and 
show you on the map, where the King was last seen. (It's different every time.) 
- David Pogue 

adequately, generating a nice cover sheet 
if required. Received faxes print some
what smaller than the standard page, but 
the Newton's fonts generate a crisp, busi
nesslike message. 

The Newton's future as a mobil e 
business partner may be compromjsecl at 
tl1e moment by battery problems·, a theme 
familiar to PowerBook users. Curiously, 
I got nearly a week of use, 3 to 4 hours a 
clay, from a set of alkaline batteries, but 
tl1e battery indicator showed NiCad 
rechargeab-le packs r unning down to 50 
percent after 2\12 hours. T his is a crucial 
parameter because the Newton appears 
to lose IQ points when tl1e batteries run 
down-recognition takes lo nger and 
accuracy decreases. 

T he batteries also run clown faster 
when the Newton drives a prin ter (I used 
an Apple Personal LaserWriter 300) or 
writes to a PCMCIA flash-storage card 
(tile Newton 2MB card). A bigger, bet
ter battery solution is needed if travelers 
are going to use their Newtons with 
portable ink-jet printers, and flash stor
age is also critical because tl1e stock New
ton offers just 250K of free RAM. 

Summary 
In a few months, brave pioneers will 
introduce software to make tl1e Newton 
useful far beyond the DayTimer/Rolo
clex/portable-fa.x level (for a list of New
ton software in tl1e works, see News, in 
tl1is issue). Software now being demon
strated includes special calculators to aug
ment the Newton's basic calculator and 
fu1ancial formulas, a spreadsheet, student
records software for teachers, listings and 
loan-calculation software for Rea ltors, 
expense-report and sa les-contact software 
for business purposes, and accoun ting/ 
time-billing software for professionals. 
For these applications, the fact is, the 
Newton is perfect. To single out just one, 
the Newton will be t he greatest hand
held calculator the world has ever seen, 
witl1 pen en tty of numbers and the com
puting scope of a small Mac. And if some
one fabricates a decent battery pack, a 
Newton/messaging card/portable-print
er combination will be tl1c least obtrusive 
and most helpf11l piece of technology ever 
offered to Rea ltors. I t won't, in contrast, 
r evolutionize life for the journa lists who 
have eA-pressed tlleir dissatisfaction-if an 
editor wants 2000 words tomorrow, it's 
time for a PowerBook, not a Newton. 
Although Apple released the Newton 
about fom montl1s early, and marketing 
claims led to mistaken expectations about 
the detai ls of handwriting recogniti on , 
the Newton MessagePad is an intelligent 
piece of work with an impressive variety 
of serious business uses.- CHAR LES SEITER 
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The most complete 
hand sc · g system 
you can find in a box. 
Or a store. Orin town. 

Or in the world for 
that Inatter . 

• • • • • • 
Quickly seem text an.cl images 
into yom· compraer with the 
OmniScan 256 grayscale 
sccumer. OmniScan produces 
true 8-bit grayscale at 400 
dpi rmcl f eatures aclva.nced 
illumination technology a/Ill 
solid tracking for tlw most 
uccr.trate sccmnirrg. 

• • 
···~ 

e:=-:-
?.E= 

Scau directly into any application 
with OmniPage Dir·ect. Direct 
employs Caere's .4ny Page technology 
to provide the most accumte OCT~ 
possible. Font si.zes, styles, nud 
f orrnn.ts are no problem for 
OmniSca.n Direct 's OCH. 

• • 

• • • 

• • 
• • • • • • 

With OmniScan, yort can send, 
receive, OCR, and compress fa xes 
right from your compnter using 
Caere's FaxMaster technology. 
till you neecl i.s a fax modem. 
OmniScan does the rest, 

• ~ lMAGE ASSISTANT 

• • • • • • Image Assistant GS makes 
grayscale image editirrg and 
errhancement a srrap. 'l'lre "Assist 
Mode" disp/n.ys sample image variations right on yonr 
computer screen. Jlll yon lwve to do is clroose tire one 
that worlcs best for yon . Ancl to help yorL a del yoru · oum 
personal touch to images, image Assistant GS f eatnres 
a complete set of editing tools mulfeatures. 

Cam·e 's full integt·ation of grayscale scanning, OCR, image editing, and fnx capabilities make OnmiScrm the most complete 
hand scmming solution found anywhere. Now that you have discovered it, het·e' s how to locate the dealer nearest you: 

Featured at these rcsellcrs: 
1-800-5 35-SCAl\'. 

ICOMP •. 

Cncre nnd OmniScun nrc registCI'I'<i trademarks of Cncre Coq>nrntion. 11w Cnere logo, OmniPnge Direct, AnyPngc, lmngc Assistant, caG 
THI COMP'U T lR DfPA R T M,UtT f TOIIl• 

nnd f'nxhlastcr are tru<lemnrks ofCucrc Corpomtion. 11:> 1993. All rights reserved. 
For Your Information. 

Circle 69 on reader service card 
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Finale 3.0.1 
Music-Notation Program 

PROS: Comprehensive; interface improved 

over previous versions; exemplary documentation. 

CON S: May be too complex for some users. 

COMPANY: Coda Music Technology (800/843-

2066). LIST PRICE: 5749. 

rNAL E WAS T HE FIRST MACIN
tosh product to perform all the func

tions of musical composition and pub
lishing, from input to playback and part 
extraction-a revolutionary accomplish
ment heralding the birth of a new prod
uct category. Bu t it burst on the scene in 
1988 to mixed reviews. Back then, a pro
gram that required a manual was consid
ered an apostate that veered from the 
True Macintosh Path. People objected to 
Finale's learning curve and its confotmd
ing array of nested dialog boxes. 

Coda M usic Technology quickly set 
about clearing up the program's prob
lems. After five years and severa l versions, 
the result is Finale 3- the new standard 
against which all other music-notation 
products must be judged. 

Since version 2, F inale has come with 
great documentation. Version 3 boasts 
three superb volumes- nearly 1000 
pages-printed on recycled paper. T he 
Installation and Tutorials volume is the best 
I 've ever seen for a piece of software this 
complex. Th e tutorial exercises make 

thi rd-party exercise books unnecessary. 
T he two other tomes organize the mate
rial by musical te rms and by program 
functions. T he index at tbe end of each 
book wisely covers all three volumes, and 
the visual index tells you what to look up 
even if you don't know the name of some 
musical squiggle or doodad. 

A 1988 veteran of Finale would scoff 
in disbelief to hear this, but Finale's pro
gram interface is splendid. Gone are the 
nested dialog boxes, the hidden clicks, d1e 
ridiculous asterisked text buttons. Instead 
there's a floating, reshapable tool palette; 
on line help everywhere; and convenient 
controls for navigating measures, pages, 
and staff layers. 

T he program is 32 -bit clean, balloon
help rich, background-processing happy, 
with technical help ava ilable by phone, 
fax, CompuServe, and America Online. 
Finale has always come with a free Post
Script music font; now you get a T rue
Type version too. (Unlike in any other 
program, you're free to substi tute Sonata, 
C rescendo, or any other font you prefer.) 

Some of the new feantres are potent. 
T he number o f windows you can have 
open is limi ted only by your computer 's 
RAL\'1. You can view di fferent scores, dif
ferent portions of the same score, a fu ll 
score and extracted part, or all of the 
above simultaneously. Playback controls 
and i'v1IDI instrument assignments have 
been elegantly simplified. You also get a 
library of 3 5 templates, from lead sheet 
to full orchestra. I t's like having a music 
paper emporium on your bard drive. 

Most dramatica lly, however, Finale 3 
offers sometlung called Smart Articula
tions. T hese are musical markings-

Multiple Vie w One of Finale 3.0's many improvements Is simultaneous views of the same score or di f· 

ferent scores, limited only by your computer's RAM . Here, the same score Is shown in page view (lower 

left), normal size ( top), and zoomed in (lower right). 

accents, staccatos, fermatas, and the 
like-that jump into place on the note you 
click, perfectly centered, perfectly dis
tanced, and (if you wish) placed to avoid 
overlapping the staff lines. Furthermore, 
tl1ese markings move as their associated 
notes move, and even fl ip upside down if 
the stems change di rection. (Yet, un like 
in rival programs, you're still free to move 
markings anywhere you wish.) T he 
improved Mass Mover tool makes it easy 
to add articulations to groups of notes
and, because this tool can now select par
rial measure, its usefulness is quadrupled. 

The Shape Designer, Finale's built
in draw program, has been completely 
overhauled. You .use it to make up your 
own musical symbols, such as harp pedal 
diagrams and little "watch me!" eyeglass 
icons. T he new Shape Designer is a mini
MacDraw, easy enough for a child to use. 

T he man ual covers over 7 5 o ther 
enhancements, new features, and inter
face improvements. AJI of this joy doesn't 
come witl10ut a price, however. Users of 
the initial 3.0 release were distressed with 
its nasty bugs; many users scurried back 
to Finale 2 unti l Coda sent the cleaned
up 3.0.1 version to registered users. 
M11sicProse (Coda's midrange music pro
gram) and Fi11ale for \ Vindows can 't open 
Finale 3 files. Until those programs are 
similarly upgraded, converting thei r doc
uments to Finale 3 format is a one-way 
sneer. And worst of all , Finale 3 is slow
er than its predecessors, making use on a 
Mac Plus hopeless and on an L C II 
impractical for anything but small scores. 

So, as with any professional product 
on the Nlacintosh, think carefully befor e 
buying; whi le Finale makes the mechan
ics of composition easie r, it won't make 
you a composer, an arranger, or a copy
ist. If your needs don't merit the invest
ment in time, money, and training, con
sider an intermediate-level program such 
as MusicProse (which has un upgrade 
patl1 to Finale) or P assport's Encore. 

O n the otl1er hand, Finale sti ll does 
what it's always done best-turning your 
live keyboard performances instantly into 
standard sheet music; printing gorgeous 
scores; converti ng MIDI fi les from your 
sequencer program into standard nota
tion-and it's .now infinitely more pleas
ant to use. It's sti ll the only program that 
uses calibrated widtl1 tables for spaci ng 
tl1e notes of tl1e music; stilJ one of tl1e few 
to let you freely move or resize any musi 
cal element, from a single note to the 
entire score; and sti ll the one least likely 
to linut you r notational ambitions, no 
matter how bizarre. U you fi nd you have 
high-end needs for not:ttion, no product 
on the market can match Finale stride for 
stride. Yet.- RICHARD FENNO 
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New Quicken 4 will radically improve 
your financial organization in minutes. 

There are over 4 
million people managing 
their finances ... tracking 
their investments ... 
even running their small 
businesses with Quicken. 
So we knew an upgrade 
would have to be good. 
Really good. That's why you'll 
find over 100 imJ?Ortant improvements in 
Quicken 4. Now it's even easier to use ... 
saves you more time ... and does much 
more. And it's still one of the best bargains 
for your Mac. 

tl4'~~~ 
~ 

Quicken 4 is easier 
If you can use a checkbook, Quicken 4 

is a no-brainer- you can use Quick~n 4 
without ever opening a manual. And 
because Quicken 4 categorizes all your 
spending- and income- you'll see at a 
glance where your money goes. 

Quicken 4 saves you more time 
Now you can take care of your bills in 

a fraction of the time it takes by hand. 
With QuickFill~ you'll never have to type 
the same transaction (like your monthly 

Gt~A1~ QuickZoom"' shows you 
• y,.,.,-~- -___ ,the numbers behind the 

wu IIIII I IIII 

loan payments) twice. Quicken even enters 
regular payments and deposits for you - so 
you get up-to-date, organized records of 
recurring transactions effortlessly. 

Quicken 4 does more 
Quicken 4 makes even complex 

financial situations simple. It now tracks 
investments with ease. Calculates loan 
amortization with variable interest rates. 
Performs "what-if?" calculations for 
powerful financial planning. It even pro
vides your Quicken Visa., card statement 
electronically. So you always have a com
plete fmancial picture at your fingertips. 

Quicken 4 shows you more 
Quicken 4 also gives you new insight 

into your finances. Vivid 3-D 
graphs make it easy to 
monitor your spending 
patterns more 
accurately. And 

• Investment tracking 
• Loan amortization 
• QuickFill"' automatic data entry 
• Automatic transaction entry 
• Graphs - income/expense, net worth, 

budget, investment performance 
• QuickZoom"' for reports and graphs 
• Report improvements 
• Financial planners - college, 

investment, loan, retiremcm, 
morr.agage refinancing 

• Tax Schedule reports and links 
• lntelliCharge'" electronic VisaGo 

statement 
• And much more! 

numbers- from a spending 
category to an individual 

transaction- with just a double
click of your mouse. 

Quicken 4 means business 
Quicken 4 doesn't stop with 

personal finances. Our new 
Business User's Guide will show 
you how Quicken 4 can handle 
things like tracking projects by 

job or client. Accounts payable and 
receivable. And, of course, expense tracking 
and allocation. 

·Quicken 4 saves you more 
Perhaps best of all, Quicken 4 remains 

a bargain. And it comes with a 60-day 
money-back guarantee. Plus, if you're a 
previous owner of Quicken, you're eligible 
for a $10 rebate 
when you purchase 
Quicken 4 from your 
favorite retailer. 

So try new 
Quicken 4 - and 
see a radical 
improvement in 
your fimmces. 

Upgrade for only 

$29.95 
Plus $5 shipping & handling, US$8 in C1nada 

Or buy from your favorile rcroiler and ger a $10 rcbare. 

Purchase Quicken 4 for $69.95 
Or find Quicken 4 for even less at 

retailers everywhere. 

To order direct, call 

1-800-624-8742 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, U.S. and Canada 

Exp. January 30, 1994 Ad Code: MWCFO 
© 1993 lnruir Inc. Quicken is a registered trademark and 
QuickZoom, lnrell iCharge and QuickFill arc rrndcmarks of 
lnruir Inc. All od1er rmdcmarks or registered trademark$ 
are rhe property of 1heir respective holde~ . lntelliCharge. 
loon amortizarion and rax features work onl1• in 1he U.S. 
Requires 2 MB memory, hard drive. and System 6 or larer. 
Sysrem 7 savvy. All prices arc in U.S. funds. r-or more 
information and ordering outside the U.S. and Canada, 
call H 15·858·6095. 
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Turbo040 
Accelerator Card 

PROS: Good performance; three-year warranty. 

CONS: Expensive. COMPANY: DayStar Digital 

(404/967-2077). LIST PRICE: $1899; adapter 

card $1 19. 

YEAR AGO, AN ACCELERATOR CARD 
with the performance of the 

40MH z Turbo 040 would have been a 
success even with a hefty price tag. Now
adays it's a lot tougher to justify spend
ing $1899 (plus $ 11 9 forthe adapter card, 
if required) to upgrade obsolete systems 
like the Mac Jlci or the Ucx. vVith the cur
rent CPU price cuts and Apple 's 3 3MH z 
Q uadra 650, upgrading to a fas ter .Mac 
seems to be a better choice. 

T he 40i\llHz Turbo 040 is equipped 
with the fastest 68040 processor available 
today-the same one used in the new 
Quadra 840AV. T he new board has the 
same design as the other Turbo 040 
boards from D ayS tar (the 2 5i\IU-Iz and 
33.MHz versions). Bu t unlike its slower 
siblings, the 40i\llHz version comes stan
da rd with 128K of secondary cache to 
boost performance. The 68040 processor 
already has two built-in caches, one for 
instructions and one for data. But due to 
their small size-4K each- the CPU can
not avoid frequently accessing the 
motherboard memory for instructions or 
data. If a secondary cache is available, the 
processor will look there for instmctions 
or data before accessing the slower moth
erboard memory. W hile the secondary 

cache (also called static RAM) is not as 
fast as the built-in cache o f the 68040 
chip, accessing and retrieving informa
tion from the static RAM is sti ll a lo t 
faster than going to the motherboard 
memory. Macworld Lab found up to a 50 
percent performance improvement with 
the secondary cache tu rned on . 

As our benchmarks show, the 40i\11Hz 
Turbo 040 was at least as fast as, if not 
fas ter than, the fastest Mac available, in 
processor-intensive routines such as re
calculating a spreadsheet, sharpening a 
P hotoshop image, and finding and replac
ing words in text. H owever, when it came 
to disk- and video-intensive routines, the 
Quadra 840AV, 800, and even 700 per
formed much bette r than the Turbo
equipped llci. T he slower SCSI port and 
video on the llci gave the Q uadras the 
edge on overall I/0 performance. To get 
a llci equipped with a T urbo 040 to 
achieve the video and disk performance 
of a Quadra, you need a fa ster video card 
and a SCSI accelerator-rather costly 
additions. W hen we tested the T urbo 040 
with tl1e IIci's in terna l video, the overall 
speed of the T urbo 040 was a bit slower 
tl1an that of th e Quadra 800. Using an 
E-M achines Col01-Link card inst~ad of 
internal video, the T urbo 040 \vas s light
ly faster than the Quadra 800. 

Insta llation of the Turbo 040 is 
straightforward. For Ilci, Uvx, or Per
forma owners, simply open up your 
CPU 's cover, fi nd the Processor D irect 
Slot, and insert the board into tile slot. 
For other CPUs, you will need the $119 
adapter card from DayStar. ~'hen you 
boot up your Mac, instead of the usua l 
happy Mac, you'll see one with a tiny 
Turbo 040 across it, which tells you the 
board is up :md running. T o activa te the 
T urbo 040 and manage the cache, you use 

• DaySLar 40MHz Turbo 01~0: How FasL Is IL~ 

the Q uadControl control pane l. T he 
AutoCache lets you ta ilor your T urbo 040 
for di fferent applications. For example, 
you can set up the T urbo 040 to turn off 
its cache if your application doesn't sup
port the 68040's Copy Back cache mode 
(the fas test mode) and tu rn it back on 
when you quit the appl ication. It also has 
a feature called Enhanced P owerMath 
tllat speeds up mathematical operations 
by trapping SANE calls and r~directi ng 
t hem to tl1e 68040 floating-point unit. 

As \vi th otl1er DayStar products, we 
experienced only minimal compatibility 
problems. T he DayStarTurbo 040 is cur
rently the only 68040-equipped board 
that supports virtual memory- not exact
ly an easy engineering task, since it 
involves patching some of Apple's mem
ory-management routine. T here is a 
minor bug when virtual memory is turned 
on, however: the AutoCache feature is 
disabled-a nu isance if you have appl i
cations that don't support some T urbo 
040 options. You can manually deselect 
these features, though. And as is true for 
other 040 cards, you won't be able to use 
A/UX witl1 your T urbo 040 card. 

T he documentation includes detailed 
color photos that guide you through 
installation. The T urbo 040 carries a 
product warranty of tl1ree yea rs, plus a 
toll-free tech-support line and an upgrade 
path for moving up to futu re products. 

D ayStar usually delivers accelerator 
products witll excellent performance at 
reasonable prices. This time, however, its 
Turbo 040 seems overpriced. DayS tar has 
indicated that as the 40MHz 68040 chip 
becomes widely available, the price of the 
ch.ip will drop, in turn leading to cheap
er boards. Bur for the time being, trading 
up to a faster Mac seems a more logical 
solution.-MARK HURLOW 

CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX OUSINESS-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

n mes as f ast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). nmes are In seconds. Shorter bar> are better. 

- Best result In test. 
Products are arranged In 
decnaslng order of overall 
performance. 

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor
mance, based on a core test suite. to com
pare systems across dasses. 

Common Scientific 
Typical business tasJcs 
In Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the 
Mac's processor, 
drives. and video 
display. 

We added to the 
common tasks several 
scientific calculations 
that use floating
point math. 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world 
business tasks. The results can be compared with any other M.1cworld Task-Performance 
nmes for Business Systems. 

Processor Drive-Access 
Several tasJcs In Adobe File open In Adobe 
Photoshop, Aldus Free- Photoshop. Microsoft 
Hand. Microsoft Excel Excel and Word; and 
and Word. Claris File· disk·based sorts In 
Maker Pro, and Claris FileMaker Pro. 
QuarkXPress. 

1164 61 .5 
116.1 59.2 
129.1 54.1 
126.2 64.3 
136.4 57.4 
172.3 62.8 

.. 467.2 111.0 

Video-Display 
Vertical scrolling In 
Microsoft Excel and 
Word, and 
QuarkXPress 

66.0 
49.1 
52.0 
76.5 
52.8 
73.1 

.. 173.4 

Floating-Point 
ScientifiC recalrula
tions (which use 
RoaUng-point math) 
In Microsoft Excel. 

14.7 
17.5 
19.1 
17.3 
20.5 
26.3 

. 52.6 

All Macs. except the Quadra 650, were tes:ted with 16MB of RAM. "'Tested with E-Machines ColorLink Video Card. BTested with In/emu/ 
video. Crested wi th 8MB; with 16MB of Inlet/eave memory. results should be on a par with U10se of the Quadra 800. 
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Only VideoVision Studid" lets you input, capture, 

display, edit, add special effects, mix sound 

and output full-screen video at 30 frames N uhll S 
and 6o fields-per-second. OW .r 1 Creen 
stu!::~v~s";~:~~:~~- Full Mot1o~n No Comp~omi'se 
:~::~:0~~~~·~-bi~ cl ' ~- · 
QuickTime'"compat:ible desktop Des]dop' ~~deO 
,~deo production system for less than $4.,500. l' ~ I 

And for that you get full-screen, full-motion, 

flickel'-free videos clirectly from your Macintosh. 

No other desktop system even comes dose to 

offering you such an incredible array of capabilities, 

so incredibly p1·iced. 

And right now, VideoVision Studio comes 

specially packaged with the hottest video~---_:=--=-=--=--====~~ 
editing and effects soft

ware, Adobe P1·enUere'" 

and VideoFusion': 

VideoVision Studio 

is also available as an 

upgrade for current 

VideoVision users, at 

a very special price. 

And it's all backed 

by our Worry-Free 

\~JTanty and overnight 

replacement policy. 

For complete details 

and the name of your 

nearest Radius 1·eseller, 

caiJ l -800-227-2795 

Ext. llC. Or call us now 

at l-800-966-7360 to 

receive faxed information. 

Get VideoVision Studio. And get 

the true picture in desktop video 

production, without compronUse. 

(!) 11)9.'\ Hfltlius lnc. ll1dius. tlu: ltmtius lu~o 111tl nll Hull ius l'roducc nnmCJJurc 1nul cmark~ or ll:uliutt Inc. 
Othr r hrnau1 ntul ttrO<Iuct mnnC8 uro tmdem~rb or thei r rcopcc.tivc hoklt:rs. 
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Two 35mm Slide Scam1ers 
Film Scanners 

Cool scan LS-1 Oe 
PROS : Accommodates loose film; variable fo

cus; excellent image quality; quiet operation. 

CONS: Verbose documentation. COMPANY: 

Nikon Electronic Imaging (516/547-4200)_ 

LIST PRICE: $2600; internal model $2300. 

ScanMaker 35t 
PROS: Accommodates loose film; fas t scanning. 

CONS: Weak software. COMPANY: Microtek 

(21 3/321-2121). LIST PRICE: $1999. 

IMWr%1:-

TCROTEK'S SC:\N7v1AKER 35T AND 
N ikon 's Coolscan LS-lOe are 

deskmp scanners for working with 35mm 
film. The toaster-shape ScanMaker mea
sm es about 71/s by 71/4 by 11/ 4 inches. T he 
Cool scan comes as an internal model that 
fits into the drive port of the Quadra 900 
and 950, the Centris 650, and the Ilvx, 
and as an external unit (revi ewed here) 
tlu1t measures 5% by 12% by 2 inches. 

T hese scanners look like very simple 
devices. Each has SCSI-address controls 
located conveniently on the rear panel 
and status lights on the front. Both scan
ners are principally for handling mount
ed 35mm slides, but they also come with 
holders for loose fi lm. T he ScanMaker's 
holds more and is easier to use than the 
Coolscan's. But the Coolscan's holder is 
sturdier and holds tl1e film flatter. 

Inside, the two differ more signifi 
can tly. Like most deskmp scanners, the 
ScanNiaker uses a fluorescent light 
source, which needs to warn1 up for opti
mal performance. The unit also has a 
cooling faJ1 , which produces moderate 
levels of noise. T he Coolscan, in contrast, 
uses a three-part LED light source with 
one LED each for the red, green, and blue 
light required tO create a color image. 
T his has the triple advantages of being 

cool, needing no warm-up, and since it 
needs no fan, after a few minor start-up 
sounds being as noisy as the average rock. 

The most notable difference between 
these two devices is in their software con
trols. In addition tO plug-in filters that let 
you scan directly into Adobe Photoshop, 
both scanners come with simple stand
alone modules that prmride preview scans, 
a cropping tool, and controls for resolu
tion and image size, brightness and con
trast, gamma curves, and histograms. T he 
ScanMaker also comes bundled with Pho
toshop Limited Edition. 

In design and implementation the 
Coolscan software has a slight edge. For 
instance, its preview scan is much larger 
and faster than the Scaruvlaker's, making 
it easier to see what corrections an image 
may need . T he Scanl\1aker's preview is 
only about the size of a 35mm slide, and 
the ·zoom tool magnifies only details. The 
Scanl\1aker's preview also takes about 
twice as long as the Coolscan's-about 2 
minutes and 15 seconds on average. 

T he Coolscan software's nicest touch 
is its rea l-rime focus mode. Zoom i.n on 
an area in the preview and the scanner 
rescans to magnify it, not enlarging the 
pixels but giving you more of them. T hen 
you use a dial on the scaru1er to adjust the 
lens inside the scanner. The image is re
scanned and refreshed every few seconds, 
so you see results instantly. In a second 
focus mode, the preview doesn't change 
as you adjust the knob; instead, a slider 
bar indicates graphically and numerical
ly the precise degree of focus. 

Choosing between these two film 
scanners comes down to deciding wheth
er you value speed over (unedited) image 
quali ty or vice versa. T he ScanMaker 
delivers a good linage, though tending to
ward a slight yellow cast and flat exposure 
(easily mitigated by skilled use of a good 
image processor). T he Coolscan produces 
remarkably true images, witl1 good detail 
and color rendition and no noticeable bias 
toward any single color. On the other 
hand, even at its slowest setting the 
ScanMaker delivers a finished image in 
about half the time of the Coolscan (it 

Nikon's Coolscan LS-10e (left) and the Microtek ScanMaker 35t 

scanned a 5MB file in about 
four and a half minutes; the 
Coolscan took about eight). 
Being biased toward publi
ca tion, I prefer the Coolscan. 
For a few extra dollars it 
delivers an image good 
enough for applications such 
as newsprint publications and 
some types of camJogs. 
-MATTHEW N I ELSE N 

Now Compress 1. 0 
File-Compression Program 

PROS: Good compression performance, both 

in size and speed; Inspector gives excellent control. 

CONS: Doesn't read Stu Hi t Deluxe or StuHit 

lite files. COMPANY: Now Software (503/274-

2800). LIST PRICE : $99. 

OMET !MES BEING LATE TO THE 
party pays off, as it has for Now 

Compress. The program saves hard disk 
space by compressing files transparently 
or on demand and by creating archives. 
Now Compress includes tl1e best features 
ftom the market leaders, including Fiftl1 
Gener ation 's AutoDoubler and Disk
Doubler, and Aladdin 's Stufflt Space
Saver, plus some w1ique features. 

Installing Now Compress gives you a 
new menu in the F inder and a control 
panel for settings. All operations are han
dled from the menu, including compres
sion and decompression, archiving and 
de-ru·chiving, and creating self-exo·acring 
archives. You can also mark fi les or fold
ers to be excluded from compression. 
Now Compress comes with three small 
applications-Archive Now, Compress 
Now, and Expand Now- that allow you 
to compress or expand items under Sys
tem 7 by dragging and dropping them 
onto icons in tl1e Finder. Expand Now is 
fteeware tl1atyou can give to anyone who 
needs to expand fi les and archives creat
ed with Now Compress. 

T he program compresses fi les in 
memory, then verifies the compressed 
copy before replacing the uncompressed 
version. 'While AutoDoubler changes the 
icons of compressed files, Now Compress 
does not; the only way to tell if a fi le has 
been compressed witl1 Now Compress is 
to view the file in tl1e Inspector window. 

Inspector is a feature unique to Now 
Compress that lists all the files and fold
ers on your disk, along witl1 their status. 
It tells you the uncompressed and com
pressed sizes for files and folders, and tl1e 
size percentage saved by compression. 
You access L1spector from the Now 
Compress menu, and you can control all 
of Now Compress's compression and 
archiving features through a button bar 
at tl1e top of the Inspector window. 

Now Compress compacts files using 
two methods-Faster and Smaller. As 
you might expect, Faster mode is a bit 
quicker, but it doesn't crunch files quite 
as tightly as Smaller mode. In most cases, 
continues 
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it makes more sense to use Faster, as 
Smaller gives only small advantages in 
size. For example, a 215K uncompressed 
Excel file was squashed to 99K using 
Faster and to 86K us ing Slower. 

Macworld Lab tested Now Com
press's compression speed and efficiency 
against AutoDoubler and Stufflt Space
Saver, using 24 files from 7 different ap
plications. Now Compress cnmched most 
files a few percentage points tighter than 
did the competition but was a little slow
er at opening compressed applications 
and documents, usually by a few seconds. 
The extent of Now Compress's extra 
compression, while measurable, wasn't 
very large; for example, on our database 
test fi le, Auto Doubler compressed the fi le 
to 54 percent of its original size, whi le 
Now Compress crunched the fi le to 48 
percent. All o f the compression products 
showed significant slowdowns in launch
ing compressed programs and fi les over 
their uncompressed counterparts, but 
comparisons of compression products 
showed Uttle practical difference in speed. 
The spread between tl1e fastest and slow
est products in most of our tests was about 
ten seconds. I found that switching to 
Now Compress from AutoDoubler did 
not perceptibly slow my Centris 650 or 
PowerBook 140. 

The Settings control panel allows you 
to set tl1e volumes that will receive idle
time compression, the amount of time the 
system will wait before compressing, and 
th e amount of time a fi le must remain 
unmodified before it's compressed. You 
can set compression \O occur only be
tween certain times of the day (or at sys
tem shutdown), and exclude items from 
compression by label, location, type, or 
creator. By default, the System Folder and 
its contents are not compressed. You can 
also set several preferences for archiving, 
and pick user-defined hot keys for most 
Now Compress functions. 

T he Convert function decompresses 
fi les previ~usly compressed in Auto
Doubler, DiskDoubler, Compact Pro, 
Stufflt 1.5 .1, and Stufflt Space Saver and 
converts them to the Now Compress for
mat. Now Compress cannot read Stufflt 
D eluxe or Srufflt Lite fi les, so you need 
to decompress these files with tl1e free
ware Srufflt Expander. 

Now Compress is a good product. At 
press time, Now Software was finishing 
up a free maintenance release that fixes 
minor bugs and improves compatibility 
with some applications, mostly disk util
ities. As a late entry into the crowded 
compression market, Now Compress 
holds its own; it is easy to use, complete, 
and it compresses as well as or better than 
other options.- TOM NEGRINO 
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Icon-It Pro 3.0.6 
Tool-bar Utility 

P R 0 S : Flexible Icon editor attaches custom 

tool bars to all your applications. CONS: Quirky 

interface and sometimes quirky performance. 

COMPANY: Olduval Corporation (305/670-

1112). LI ST PRICE: $129. 

F YOU LOVE WORKJNG WITT-I ICONS, 

you'll be in your element with Icon-It 
Pro. This program can attach custom tool 
bars to almost any application, including 
tl1e Finder. T he tool-bar buttons or icons 
represent menu-bar commands, such as 
opening and printing a document, or 
items in tl1e Apple menu. You can choose 
from a library of standard icons or you 
can draw your own with Icon-It Pro's 
handy bitmap editor. 

Icon-It Pro builds on the same idea 
as the tool bars in the latest versions of 
Microsoft Excel and Word, but it has 
much more flexibility. You create your 
own tool bar, choose its location and dis-

more than one appl ica tion at once, or 
you're working under System 6's Find
er, Icon-It Pro can create a Menu Snap
shot that lets you assign menu options 
to buttons when the target application 
is not open. 

Once Icon-It Pro generates the tool 
bar, you have to customize it because not 
every button will function correctly auto
matically. You also need to enter the icon 
editor to build an icon bar from scratch. 
You double-click on the buttons to bring 
up Icon-It Pro's icon editor, tl1en link a 
function to the selected button. You can 
even link a macro to a button. If you're 
not completely pleased with the selected 
icon, use the bitmap-editing tools to 
change it or create an icon of your own . 
Icon-It Pro can also extract icons from 
your favorite applications and add them 
to your custom tool bar. 

Vllhen the tool bar is complete, you 
attach it to tl1e program. As your needs 
change, you can edit tl1e tool bar and rein
stall it in the application. 

Once you get past the steps in th is 
process, you'll find tha t your tool bars 
work pretty well. Occasionally I had to 
relink a button to a command to get it to 
perform the correct operation. When 

Icon-It Pro Editor The button editor allows you to attach func-

building a large tool bar and 
attaching it to an ~pplication, 
I sometimes got a message 
that I needed to restart the 
computer to accommodate tl1e 
new tool bar. According to 
Olduvai's tech-support peo
ple, tl1e Icon-It Pro extension 
loads memory at start-up 
based on the number of appli
cations to which tool bars are 
attached. As you expand your 
tool-bar repertoire, memory 
needs may increase. lions to a specific icon and to customize icons using a palette of 

bilmap·editing tools. Although I didn't uncov-

play (vertical or horizontal), and select the 
number and size of buttons. Also, you can 
specify space between the buttons and add 
a frame around tl1em. 

Icon-It Pro comes wi tl1 a one-button 
installer, which places an extension in the 
System Folder to manage the tool bars 
you've created, and installs the appUca
tion and some additional files, including 
a library of tool-bar buttons. 

The interface is a little clunky and 
multilayered, but you get used to it. First 
you open the application to which you 
want to ad'd your tool bar. Then you 
launch Icon-It Pro's Switchboard, which 
allows you to C reate or Auto-Create a 
tool bar. With the latter feature, Icon-It 
Pro builds a tool bar based on the appli

' cation's menu commands. (If you don't 
have enough RAM on your Mac to open 

er any outright bugs, there 
were a few areas of eccentric behavior in 
addition to tl1e ones noted above. \¥hen
ever I interrupted a screen saver to 
resume work in a program, the Icon-It 
Pro tool bar would be all black-it would 
take a second or two for the screen to 
redraw and display the regular tool bar. 
Also, switching from one application to 
another resulted in a momentary de lay 
before the tool bar reappeared. O lduvai's 
tech support says the program will per
form faster in a future release. I also found 
that Icon-It Pro didn't deal very success
fully with appUcation submenus. 

If you're tired of pull -down menus 
and obscure keyboard-command short
cuts, Icon-It Pro is a useful alternative. 
And once you get the hang of creating 
your own icons, i t might even be fun. 
- GENE STE INBERG 



MovieMovie 
Video- and Audio-Capture Board 

PROS : Provides audio and video capture on 

one board; ?·inch form factor; new 

Sony video chip. CONS: Mono sound input only. 

COMPA NY: Sigma Designs (510/770·0100). 

LI ST PRICE: $349; with Avid VideoShop S449. 

T 'S BEEN OVER A YEAR SINCE I 

started Quick Timing, using Super.Mac 
Technology's VideoS pi got board to cap
ture and then butcher my favorite scenes 
from the Star Trek movies. It's a fairly 
simple process: drop the Spigot into the 
Mac's NuB us slot; hook up the video and 
audio source; launch Super.Mac's video
capture application, ScreenPlay; and start 
capturing. One catch: If your Mac, like 
my Ilci, does not support built-in sound, 
you need a .MacRecorder or other audio
input device-another expense on top 
of the $500 board. Sigma Designs avoids 
this dilemma by adding audio-capture 
capabilities to its MovieMovie video-cap
ture board, at an excellent price. Unfor
tunately, because the board supports 
only mono sound, the effort may be too 
Little, too late. 

Installing the board is simple, ~nd 
since it's a 7-inch NuBus board, Centris 
610 owners need not be left out. On the 
other hand, like the VideoSpigot, the 
MovieMovie lacks the composite RCA 
video cable you need to connect the video 
source and the board, and you also must 
supply the audio cable. The board has a 
single female RCA connector. 

The MovieMovie does come with a 
simple video-capture application, Screen
Edit, and QuickTime 1.6. ScreenEdit's 
start-up window is straightforward; three 
buttons let you play, stop, and record, and 
the zoom box in the upper right-hand 
corner of the window lets you change the 
size of the preview/record window. A 
floating window gives you controls for 
adjusting image brightness, hue, satura
tion, and sharpness. A second floating 
window provides audio gain and volume 
controls. The clear and concise documen
tation offers just enough information 
about QuickTime so as not to scare the 
neophyte. If you prefer to do all the cap
turing and editing in Adobe Premiere or 
Avid's VideoShop, Sigma Designs also 
provides MovieMovie Video Extension 
and MovieMovie Sound Extension. 

The MovieMovie is the first board 
in its price range to use the new chip from 
Sony that converts the 1\TTSC signal to 

RGB directly in hardware. In contrast, 
the VideoSpigot must first convert the 
NTSC signal to YUV through its on
board Philips chip and then convert YUV 
to RGB in software. This hardware-based 
conversion, along witl1 a 512K buffer, 
gives the MovieMovie board a 15 to 20 
percent speed advantage over d1e Video
Spigot. Unfortunately, you have only two 
sizes for recording mo..,;es: quarter screen 
(at around 30 frames per second to a fast 
hard disk or, even better, a RAi\tl disk), or 

half screen (at around 25 frames per sec
ond) . At fu ll screen, you're l imited to 
making single-frame video grabs. 

If you 've held out this long for an 
alternative to the VideoSpigot, the 
MovieMovie may be what you 've been 
waiting for. The price is right, and the 
addition of on-board audio input is a plus, 
even if it is only mono. N ow, should you 
buy this board to upgrade your Centris 
610 instead of buying a 660AV? Well, 
that's another review.-DANNY LEE 
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Hard Drive'n Music ••• for FREE! 
Grab the ticket to transform your Mac into a real performer. 
Even if you already own a "garage band" optimizer, you ain't heard nuthin' 
yet. If the~' gave Grammys for disk optimization, Disl<Express II would 
sweep every category ... increased drive speeds, data safety, detecting drive 
problems, organization of files by their frequency of use, manual and auto
matic optimization, and set it and forget it convenience. 

Listen to this tune ... the cover charge for DiskExpress II is normally $89.95. 
This ticket is your chance to experience the best music for your hard drive, 
Disk Express II, for FREE! It's our lOth year, and this "concert'' for Disk Express 
is our way of letting everyone in the Macintosh audience hear about 
Disk Express II. This offer is limited to the fi rst 100,000 ticket holders, so 
grab your ~icket, pick up the phone and order yol~,r. ~~ 

copy toda). Call . ,~~''':&sc::~:;}:,,<~''i'c'>:~;::;:~~L;i;;:;;;:~,;~,'k~~,~,,;;">;:<,·:""a~,~"'-) .. ~' ~ '-··'-'' 
1 • 800 • ;;~ l II 1' i"l 
378-0432 
DEPARTMENT 7 
Fax 713-353-9868 

There is u non-refundable 
Sl .95 shipping ond handling 
charge. Have your credil cord 
reody: Viso/Moster(or.d oc· 
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You can store 21 megabytes* of data on a single 3M Floptical" diskette- just right for larger 
graphic, spreadsheet or backup files. Floptical teclmology is a practical and affordable 
way to increase your storage capacity-without giving up the convenience of diskettes. 

And with appropriate host adapter and driver soflware, Floptical drives are compatible with 
standard 3.5" diskettes. 

Consider cost and compatibili ty. You'll see why 21 megabyte Floptical diskettes are emerging as 
the new standard in high capacity diskettes. lt's another reason why more businesses protect 
important information on 3M brand data storage products than any other brand in the world. For 
more information and a complete listing of Floptical drive manufacturers calll-800-888-1889, ext. 46. 
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Useful Voice Processor for Mac 1.1 v7 
Dictation Software 

PROS: Voice-activated recording; automatic 

pause on playback; adjustable sound-input level. 

CONS: Fixed-length "tapes"; doesn't work in 

background; susceptible to crashes. COMPANY: 

Useful Software Corporation (508/774-8233). 

LIST PRICE: $179.95. 

ITH USEFUL VOICE PROCESSOR ON 
your Macintosh you can be a dk

tator-of the spoken word, that is. 
T he main drawback is that a sound 

file consumes about 220K of disk space 
per minute at a compression ratio of 6:1. 
Ar that rare, unless yc;m have oodles of disk 
space to spare, you still need a tape 
recorder for long dictation sessions. Use
ful Voice Processor permits recording ar 
compression ratios up to 12:1, but speech 
compressed more than 8:1 gets pretty gar
bled on playback. Regardless of com
pression ratio, Useful Voice Processor 
conserves disk space by not recording 
silences longer than 0.3 second. In fact, 
it disregards all sounc.ls quieter than the 
threshold you set. 

You control Voice Processor by click
ing buttons and dragging sliders, or by 
means of keystrokes. T he interface has 
some rough edges, such as a pointer that 
doesn't change to a wristwatch shape 
when you're waiting, causing you to won
de r whether your Mac has crashed. It 
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Elapsed time: 000:16 
Remaining t ime : 000:14 

nna Jakes, drunk and dIsorder I y 1 bu l 

~pu1 
L~v•l 

hasn't, but it usually does if you open 
more than nvo tape files without boost
ing the application's memory by 250K per 
tape. (Useful Software knows about this 
defect and plans to fix it.) 

More troublesome is the fact that 
every tape file must be a fixed length-3 0 
seconds or 5, 15, 30, or 60 minutes-and 
Voice Processor does not notify you when 
you reach the end. To avoid losing dic
tation, you must watch the Voice Proces
sor window. Long tapes do not ameli
orate this inconvenience because any 
unused tape takes the same amount of 
space as used t.1pe. More choices of tape 
length would help: 30 seconds is not 
enough for a business letter and 5 min
utes is too much. 

Like a regular tape recorder, Voice 
Processor lets you record over a previ
ously recorded tape with our warning; but 
you cannot insert new dictation in the 
middle of an existing tape as you can with 
the competing product, Memorizer (see 
Revie1vs, August 1993). Voice Processor 
successfully records 30-second tapes 
directly to floppy disk, but loses chunks 
of dictation from a 5-miJlute tape record
ec.l on Huppy. Recorc.ling to a ha.rc.l tlriv~ 
presents no problems. 

You can play tapes back at any speed 
from 1 to 150 percent of normal, but to 
transcribe you must put them into a dif
ferent mode. In transcription mode, 
pressing the enter key plays the segment 
up to the next pause, and you can move 
backv,rard or forward one segment at a 
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time, which makes transcrip
tion natural and easy. 

Useful Voice Processor 
saves transcriptions as plain 
text, wh.ich you can open and 
format with any word proces
sor. Too bad you can't oper
ate the tape in the background 
while typing in a word pro
cessor witl1 on-tl1e-tly spell 
checking, smart quotes, and 
formatting. 

Useful Voice Processor 
has what it takes to record and 

excess ive I y cheer fu I , raade her firs l appearance 
In the ci ty prison las t night and 11ade the 
reary vault ring with musi c . I t ~as o f the 
i s torted, hifa l ut in kind, and she evident l y 

u·anscribe dictation on a hard 
drive, and tl1e silence sup
pression and automatic pause 
are very useful. Yet the inter
face is a bit primitive and you 
must take w1common car e to 
avoid crashing. When these 
shortcomings are fixed, the 
program will be a decent value 
(with the caveat tl1at sound 
fi les will still use lots of disk 

considers herse l f.an opera s harp of some 

Dictator's Controls You use the controls in Useful Voice 

Processor's w indow (or their keyboard equivalents) to record your 

dictation on a Mac disk. You transcribe a tape by typing into the 

entry box at the bottom of the window while listening. Simulat

ed tape reels gauge tape position, and a scroll bar below the tape

movement buttons governs playback speed. space).- LON POOLE 

Power To Go 2.0 
PowerBool< Uti l ity Package 

PROS: Reasonably accurate, floating-palette 

Power Gauge feature; on-demand and 

on-the-fly compression tools; convenient travel 

clock; decen t security module. CONS: Lacks 

file-syncing capability; idle-time compression and 

screen saver utilities fail to monitor modem 

activity. COMPANY: Claris Corporation (408/ 

727-8227). LIST PRICE: $99. 

OWER TO GO IS A POVi'ERBOOK-MAN

agement utility with a few unique 
slants that keep it above tl1e also-ran cat
egory in this software bracket. 

The Power To Go control panel 
includes ten modules covering different 
areas of PowerBook use. The compres
sion product is none other tl1an Stufflt 
SpaceSaver from Aladdin Systems, which 
is also available separately or as part of 
d1e Stuffit Deluxe package (see Reviews, 
August 1993). 

Power To Go allows you to create 
custom sets of module settin gs, including 
pa~swords for different use patt~rns, ~ut:h 
as at home and at tl1e office, or for dif
ferent users. 

T he best part of Power To Go is a 
handy Power Gauge module. A floating 
palette tl1at sits above your desktop can 
display battery-life estimates, or you can 
configure it to show tl1e date and time, 
CPU speed, a travel clock (showing tl1e 
time in different cities to which you are 
traveling), and an instant Sleep button. 
U nlike the usual menu-bar display, Power 
Gauge doesn't encroach on tight menu
bar space. You can move the palette any
where on the desktop, or remove it by 
clicking on a close box or activating a key
board command. Power Gauge deter
mines how quickly you use up power after 
a few battery drains and recharges, and 
then displays a reasonably accurate esti
mate of battery life (though tl1e figures 
might fluctuate). 

The Power Nlanagement module lets 
you set factors that affect battery use, such 
as hard-disk spin-down, processor rest, 
system sleep, and backlight dimming. To 
save battery power while you're on the 
road, you can opt to reduce CPU speed 
on tl1e Power Books tl1at support this fea
ture (a ll of tl1em except the I 00 and tl1e 
140). You can set the options individual 
ly or on a conven ient slider bar. 

Power To Go also includes a decent 
Security module that requests your pass
coutiuues 
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It's been a long time since Norton Utilities really improved its software for the Mac. Too long. Now 
Central Point Software introduces a newer, faster, smarter Mac utility-new MacTools 3 .0. How much smarter is it? It 

retrieves accidentally trashed files in one step. (With Norton, it takes seventeen.) It continuously checks for disk corrup· 
tion in the background, so small problems don't become disasters. (Norton doesn't.) MacTools 3.0 also finds and fixes Desktop 

file damage. (Norton can't.) And unlike Norton, it includes complete anti-virus protection, with network support. But that's 
just scratching the surface. For a detailed comparison of MacTools 3.0 vs. Norton, call FAXBACK at 1·800·847·8766 

and ask for document 97532. For all upgrades, just calll-800·277-3873. And stop living in the past. 

UPGRADE FROM MACTOOLS, NORTON, SAM OR VJREX ONLY $49.95* 1·800·277·3873 
•upgr.:1dc from Mat:Tnols., Non on Utilities, Sl\;\-1 ur Vi rex. Offer exp i re~ Fchruarr 21::, 1994. Offer g,ootl on I)' iu U.S. and Can~l(la. Shipping :md handlin~ cxtr.~. 

Info FAX CENTRAl-" PoiNT 
Please see page 256 for instructions. 



I neulews 
word under such conditions as starting 
up, restarting, awakening from the Sleep 
mode, or editing your screen saver. Pass
word protection works even when you 
stan with your extensions off, but you can 
bypass it by booting up with a floppy disk. 

The remaining modules are rather 
undistinguished. An Airport rnodule 
flashes a quick start-up message to speed 
your passage through airport security; a 
cursor finder is useful on PowerBooks 
with passive matrix screens; and a Menu 
module gives you sticky menus that can 
drop down with or without a mouse-click. 
T here's also a screen saver. The Disk and 
Modem modules produce menu-bar dis
plays to monitor disk and modem activi
ty, but th.ese two modules were nearly 
useless, since the displays were barely vis
ible. High-speed modem-transfer activi
ty doesn't seem to show up at all. 

·while the competition has added fi le
syncing capability, Power To Go is miss
ing this feature. I would also like to see 
the keyboard mapping of extended key
board functions that appears in some 
other Power Book utility products. 

Also included is Aladdin's Stufflt 
SpaceSaver, which, in combination with 
the Magic Menu control panel, gives you 
on-demand compression of files via a 
pull-down menu, with a keyboard com
mand, or by appending a file extension or 
label, such as .sit or small , to the 6le name. 
SpaceSaver can also compress fi les in the 
background while your Mac is idle. 
SpaceSaver was stable in day-to-day use 
but a bit slow in opening compressed 
applications. O nce applications were 
open, though, overall system performance 
seemed unaffected. Space Saver does need 
to monitor modem use more thorough
ly. A few file-download sessions termi
nated abruptly when SpaceSaver kicked 
in while file transfer s were active (the 
screen-saver module produced the same 
problem). 

T he basic Power To Go modules and 
SpaceS aver could be better integrated. As 
it is, you are dealing with two separate 
programs bundled in one box, and you 
have to telephone separate sources for 
support (Ciaris for Power To Go and 
Aladdin Systems for Sp<lceSaver). To 
their credit, both publishers' technical 
support-although not toll-free-was 
friendly and helpful. 

System 7 . I comes with tl1e basic tools 
to manage your Duo or Power Book's per
formance and the PowerBook Display 
and Power Book control panels. But if you 
want more sophisticated control of your 
computer's perfom1ance- and could use 
a handy compression program besides
Power To Go may be just up your alley. 
- GENE STEINBERG 

On The Road 1.1 
PowerBook Utility 

PROS: Automatically defers printing and 

faxing; automatic location setup; can reroute doc

uments to different printers. CONS: 

Limited printer and modem support; problems rcc· 

ognizing serial printers; awkward interface. 

COMPANY: Connectix Corporation (415/571· 

5100). L IST PRICE: $99. 

OU'VE JUST RETURNED TO YOUR 
office from a business trip. You log 

your Power Book or Duo on to your net
work, then open the documents you pre
pared during your trip and start queuing 
them to the printer or fax. Evenmally, you 
can start working. O r you can install On 
T he Road, a handy utility that takes the 
drudgery out of these routine tasks. 

' iVhen used in automatic mode, On 
The Road looks at what's hooked up to 
your modem and printer ports and adjusts 
its settings accordingly. So, for example, 
if you ' re hooked up to a network con
sisting of printers and other Macs, the 
program assumes you are at work (or 
another location that you've specified) 
a.nd displays an appropriate icon on the 
menu bar. If there is no network activi
ty, tl1e program assumes you are on the 
.road. You can still issue print and fax 
commands, but the acmal printing or fax
ing is deferred. Now here's the best part: 
once you've hooked up to your network, 
O n T he Road faxes all the deferred faxes 
and prints all the deferred documents, 
automatica lly. 

T he ·on T he Road application lets 
you adjust your location settings and add 
new locations to those already built in. 
Whenever you start up or awaken your 
PowerBook or Duo, On The Road at
tempts to guess your location. If it doesn't 
succeed, it displays a dialog box asking 
you to confirm where you are. 

If you choose to select your location 
manually, you have a number of addi
tional options. One is that you can have 

·- Edit Location 

locotlon to odlt: LocnUon lnformntlon: 

nt home ' ... IAI work 

Diale d- up to work 
u t hf,.. :SUt, -"'Q 1, 1'n3 6 ;28 AM 
rlntrrs: PSPrnttr •L•IlH'·'t'ri\tt P~£10· 

On the road ~ltSNr• Dfn•~ Sitnli" Ont, St~lp 
flrM~SitntllpT•• 

1<1 

the program alert you that there are 
faxes and documents in the queue. I t then 
lets you decide what to do with them. 
Anotl1er option is one of the program's 
niftiest features; it lets you designate 
which printer to send a document to 
(a lthough documents queued to a laser 
printer cannot be sent to a serial printer, 
and vice versa). On The Road's queue 
display looks like the PrintMonitor win
dow, but it gives you the added advantage 
of being able to redirect the listed jobs 
to a different printer if tl1e one original
ly selected is busy. 

You also have a set of network op
tions, such as whether to save your pass
word and whether to mrn on AppleTalk 
automatically whenever you connect to 
a network. You can also adjust the sensi
tivity of its location guesses, if you regu
larly connect to more tl1an one network 
(see "On The Road Location Editing"). 

If you need to change control panel 
settings or use a particular application at 
a work site, you can drop an alias of the 
control panel o r application into the 
Startup for On T he Road folder that the 
program places in the System Folder. 
Inside, there's a separate folder for each 
location. When you start up your com
puter in a location, On T he Road auto
matically launches whatever aliases or 
programs lie in that location's folder. T bis 
fea tu re works, but the whole process is 
rather awhvard- it would be far more 
convenient to add start-up items through 
a dialog box . 

For the most part, On T he Road's 
detection scheme works as advertised. But 
it does have its quirks. One limita tion is 
that it doesn't alter location based on the 
presence of a serial printer and therefore 
will not print automatic.'llly when the only 
change in configuration is the addi tion of 
a serial printer. T he biggest limitation, 
however, is the program's hardware sup
port. Version l.ll imits you to Apple and 
Hewlett-Packard printers, and modems 
from Apple, Global Village, and PSI or 
modems that use Faxstf software. Con
nectix promises to add support for other 
devices in future versions, but for now, 
if your setup doesn't fi t tbis profile, On 
T he Road isn't for you. 

. 

IOE:J 
~ 
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~ 
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On The Road Location Editing The Locat ion Editor lets 

'While everything On The 
Road does could be done man
ually, the program proves use
ful. And its ability to launch 
applications based on envi
ronment and change printers 
on the fly are real pluses. 
Although I hope for some 
improvements in the future, 
On T he Road is a helpful tool 
for the traveling PowerBook you fine-tune the location settings as well as allowing you to add 

or delete settings. USer.- GEN E STEINBERG 
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Since 1987, when Canon introduced 
the world's first Color Laser 

Copier, our copiers have made a 
whopping one billion, two hundred 
million color copies. 

It's no wonder Canon has been 
the unsurpassed leader in color copiers 
for six consecutive years, with equally unsurpassed color quality. 

Today, Canon makes the most technologically sophisticated 
color copiers available, including copiers that can even connect to 

your computer. And because different work environments have 
different needs, Canon offers a choice of color copier solutions. 
One sure to fit your needs. 

So if you want the experience of Canon color copiers behind 
you, start pushing: 
1-800-0K- r = . 1 

~-......- ~ ~. 

CANON.We'll !17/'·r- ---: - .1$2!!!!1~~ 
immediately ...---. .. i t I~ 
rush you a free - · .... ,.._.__.,.~ 
Color Solutions guide. 

:~;~ Official Copier of 
~~ Wor/dCup LJSA94N Circle 110 on reader service card Canon 
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Power Book 140 F/2~ Upgrade 
Hardware Enhancement 

PROS: Increases CPU speed from 16MHz to 

25M Hz; adds FPU for faster floating-point 

calculations; quick turnaround; professional in

stallation; fully compatible; one-year warranty. 

CONS: Not cheap. COMPANY: Digital Eclipse 

Software (510/547-6101). LIST PRICE: $399. 

OP OPEN EITHER A POW"ERBOOK 140 
or a PowerBook 170 and you'll see 

that the daughterboard is marked "Mac
intosh Power Book 14()/170." That's right, 
they share the same guts, except the 140 
has a set of crystal oscillators that keep the 
68030 central processing unit (CPU) from 
nmning at full speed, plus an empty space 
where the 170 has a floating-point unit 
(FPU). Change the oscillators and add an 
FPU, and essentially you turn the 16MHz 
PowerBook 140 into a 25MHz Power
Book 170, minus an active matrix screen. 

That's exactly what Digital Eclipse 
does when it installs its $399 Power Book 
140 F/25 Upgrade. (Digital Eclipse also 
offers a $439 PowerBook 160 F/33 Up
grade that increases the processor speed 
of a 160 from 25MHz to 33MHz, match
ing that of a Power Book 180.) 

The F/25 Upgrade is not a user
installable product; you have to send your 
PowerBook to Digital Eclipse. Typical 
turnaround time is five to seven days, and 
the price includes pickup and delivery 
(add $50 for overnight shipping). 

Digital Eclipse performs a visual in
spection of each Power Book for shipping 
damage, then runs a set of diagnostic tests 
to make sure the machine isn't dead on 
arrivaL Once Digital Eclipse determines 
tl1at the machine is functional, a techni
cian removes the daughterboard. 

First, one of the oscillators on the 
daughterboard is moved and another 
oscillator is added. By simply changing 
the oscillators and not touching the 
68030, the PowerBook runs at 25l\IIHz, 
which steps the 140 up to a PowerBook 
145 . The increased processor speed caus
es additional heat, so a quarter-inch-thick 
piece of a rubbery compound is mount
ed on top of the CPU. The compound 
transfers heat to metal shielding under
neath the keyboard. This should help pre
vent the heat buildup that could cause 
premature component failure. 

Once the new oscillators and heat 
sink are in place, tl1e technician careful
ly mounts a Motorola 68882 FPU in the 
empty footprint directly beneath the 

68030. Although this step requires that 
68 tiny, surface-mount solder connec
tions be made by hand, the installation on 
my unit looks very clean, with no cold 
joints or excess solder slop. And since 
there are no cut traces or loose wires, the 
finished daughterboard is indistinguish
able from that of a genuine PowerBook 
170 board. In fact, the System recognizes 
the modified Mac as a PowerBook 170! 

To test Digital Eclipse's claims that 
the F/25 Upgrade increases processor 
speed by 60 percent and improves matll
ematical computations by several hun
dred percent, I performed a series of 
benchmark tests on two Power Book 140s, 
identical except for the upgrade, both 
running System 7.1, each with 8MB of 
memory and a 40MB Conner hard drive. 
Using Scott Berfield's Speedometer 3.23 
($30 shareware), I confirmed tl1at the 
upgraded CPU does indeed run 60 per
cent faster than that of a stock Power
Book 140. Furthermore, Speedometer 
reported that Color QuickDraw graph
ics routi.nes are performed 33 percent 
faster, and integer and floating-point cal
culations are two to three times quicker. 
T he upgraded Power Book 140 showed a 
weighted Speedometer performance rat
ing 3 5 percent greater than before, mak
ing it more than four times faster than a 
Mac Classic. Finally, for a real-world test, 
I measured the time it took to scroll from 
the top to the bottom of a 469K Micro
soft Word 5.1 document, as well as per
form a global search and replace. Both 
tasks took 25 percent less time on the up
graded PowerBook 140. 

The F /2 5 Upgrade is supposedly 100 
percent compatible with all software and 
hardware for the PowerBooks, and my 
experience bears this out. I've had no 
problem with software or internal devices 
such as fax modems, memory modules, 
and video expansion car.;ls. Of course, the 
installation voids whatever warranty may 
still apply to your PowerBook 140, but 
Digital Eclipse has a one-year warranty 
on parts and labor. 

I am very impressed with Digital 
Eclipse's professionalism and the fact that 
the upgrade does exactly what is prom
ised. For routine tasks, the PowerBook 
140 F/25 Upgrade provides a noticeable 
increase in speed, but for math-intensive 
applications that rely on the FPU the 
upgrade demonstrates truly impressive 
gains. At $399, the upgrade seems expen
sive, but it's the only way to extend the 
viability of the Power Book 140, and is a 
less drastic and costly measure than buy
ing a new modeL-OWEN W. LIN ZMAYER 

AsanteHub 1012 
Networking Hardware 

PROS: Elegant design; easy to install; f its con

veniently Into existing network structure as 

well as working in a stand-alone environment. 

CONS: Some IP options can be tricky for 

beginners. COMPANY: Asante Technologies 

(408/435-8388). LIST PRICE: $1299. 

HE ASAl'HEHUB 1012 IS A 12-PORT, 
10BaseT Ethernet hub that works 

right out of the box. Asante also offers, 
at an additional price, options for SNMP 
support ($1499) and the AsanteView net
work-management software ($299). 

The AsanteHub is compact and effi
cient. The front panel has a single row 
of 12 ports in three groups of four, mak
ing it easy to locate a particular node. To 
the left of the 12 ports are three groups 
of LED indicators. The first t\'I'O groups 
give a visual indication of hub utilization 
(bandwidth usage) and packet collision. 
These two groups ofLEDs resemble vol
ume-level meters on your stereo receiv
er. Th e third group of LEDs are stan1s 
indicators for the nodes connected. 

The rear panel provides tl1e connec
tion options. An RJ-21 connector lets you 
use a punch down block instead of the 12 
ports on the front panel. The 3-ln-1 Up
link area provides the three standard con
nection methods: RJ -45, BNC, and AUL 
Redundant links can also be established 
(using one wiring method as a backup for 
another)-this is essential in case one of 
the wiring methods fai ls. If used in a 
stand-alone environment, the extra RJ-
45 port can be used for a 13th node in 
addition to the 12 on the front panel. 

To test the AsanteHub, I used ten 
Centris 650s and two ci's, with fi le and 
application sharing turned on. I then pro
ceeded to log on to each workstation from 
each otl1er workstation (11 mounted hard 
drives on each desktop). By the time I 
mounted the drives on the seventh ma
chine, it took about 5 seconds to display 
the available servers. This was the worst 
performance degradation I discovered, 
which isn't a big deal. 

I also created overhead on the net
work by running t\vo different operations 
(copy and install) between each Mac in four 
pairs of machines. After creating tl1e over
head, I timed the transfer rate of a 1MB 
file from one node to anotl1er during these 
operations. The first overhead operation 
was to copy a 50MB folder containing a 
continues 
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* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MultiLedger 3.0-Easy·to-use, integrated 
accounting software selected as a Mac\'(lorld 
~ditors' Choice (H/92) .......................... $225. 
5862 PayroJ/5.1-Complete payroll manage
ment which also works with M.Y.O.B .. 169. 

Since 1984, the original Mac mail
order source. Over 3500 products. 
Companies with Money Back 
Guarantees are highlighted with *. 

POWER BOOK 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Battery Charger 65. 

* Battery Technology, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
7562 140·180 Battery .. 59. 10392 Charger .. 65. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0 .... 55. 10765 Virtual3.02 ... 55. 

10764 CPUNirtual Bundle .................... ..... ... ... 69. 
* Dove Computer ... '30 day MBG 

5383 DoveFaxPB ........................................... 99. 
* Global VIllage •.• 30 day MBG 

n20 PowerPort/Silver .. 319. n10 /Gold .. 369. 
* 110 Design Cases •.• 30 day MBG 

8121 PowerBook SL 52. 8113 PowerBook EX 59. 
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

11552 NoteBook Traveler Compact ................. 49. 
1092 Deluxe ...... 75. 9585 Executive ....... 115. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad ........................ ... ... ... 79. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
11965 Ultima Home Office -Powerbook ......... 289. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad 69. 7419 with OuicKeys 109. 

* Symantec ••• 60 day MBG 
1199 Norton Essentials tor Power Book 1.1.... 87. 

• Targus ••. 60 day MBG 
11 207 Leather PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69. 
7369 Notepac 35. 6037 Premier Leather Case 169. 

* Thunderware .•• 30 day MBG 
3841 Lightning Scan Portable ........................ 399. 

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11269 btspirntion4.0-Easiest way to brain
storm, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia
grams & presentation visuals to transform con
cepts into stories, proposals & reports. Clearly 
communicate even complex info ......... $165. 

U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax ........................... $359. 

Utllltron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap (Swap batt. wlo shutdown) .. 25. 

* Zoom Telephonlcs ... 30 day MBG 
10737 Fax Modem PBK .................................... 77. 

DAILY BUSINESS 

Abacus Concepts 
7106 StatView 4.0 439. 5840 SuperANOVA 369. 

ACIUS 
5618 4th Dimension 3.04 ............................. 575. 

* Advanced Software ..• 30 day MBG 
8051 In Touch 2.0 .. 55. 9049 DocuComp II .. 99. * Aldus .•• 30 day MBG 

TouchBase or DateBook Pro ea. 49. 
8614 Touch Base ProiDaleBook Prow/Quicken 4 95. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL 85. 11545 with Dynodex 99. 

Attlcus 
12978 Atticus Vista ........................................... 45. 

* Avery •.. 60 day MBG 
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.6.1 ............................... 48. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 .................................... 55. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MulliLedger 3.0 225. 5862 Payroll 5.1 169. 

* Clarls ... 30 day MBG 
5630 ClarisWorks/Qulcken Bundle............... 199. 
3836 FiieMaker Pro 265. 11202 MacWrite Pro 169. 
17 45 Mac Project Pro 399. Upgrades available call 

Atticus 
12978 Attiws Vista-An exciting new utility 
that automatically creates a library of aU your 
disk's contents. Allow users to search and 
retrieve information quickly and easily-right 
on your desktop!.. .................................... $45. 

Frame Technology 
12983 FrameMaker 4.0 .................................. 599. 

Idea Fisher Systems, Inc. 
11721 ldeaFisher 2.0 ....... ... ...... ... ... ... .... ... ....... 95. 

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 ...................................... 165. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ....................................... 39.95 

* Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG 
12715 Special: 1·2·3 Mac& DeltaGraph Pro Bun. 99. 

MECA 
2796 Managing Your Money 5.0 .................... 32. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
Upgrades available .......................... ..... call 

2884 Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 ........ 295. 
4902 Word 5. 1 .. 295. 2878 PowerPoint3.0 295. 
2565 ProjeC13.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 .. 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 EndNote 1.6 ... 85. 8010 Plus 1.3 ... 142. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
2981 WiiiMaker 4.0 35. 1204 Living Trust 43. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up·to·Date 65. 2366 (10pacl<) 519. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Business or 4960 Marketing Toolkit ea. 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 DayMaker 2.03 ...................................... 79. 

* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 
9588 Insight Accounting 299. 9584 PAM 2.0 115. 

-:? 
DATEI\02K TOUCHBASE 

p " ~--: p ft 0 I . "~~., ~~.--............ . . ~.,~~ .. ··· ..... .... . 
Special Bundle with Quicken 4.0 

thru 12/31/93 
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
8614 TOUCH BASE PRO mul DATEBOOK PRO 
Brmdle-Organize your life. Integrated to 
manage contacts, calendars, appointments & 
to-dos quickly & easily. Mnc\'(lorld Editors' 
Choice for Personal Information Manager $95. 

* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG 
Various levels: Excel, Persuasion, RleMaker 
Pro, 1/lus/Ta/or, FreeHand, Word, WordPerfect, 
CtarisWol'ks, MS Works, & Quicken ea. 49. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex ..... ea. 38. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama II 239. 11540 PowerTeam 95. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
12331 WealthBuilder wlfree Zoom AMX Modem 69. 

* Spinnaker Software ... 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator or 7694 Address Book + 40. 

State Of The Art Accounting 
3041 Mac P&L 4.0 ........................................ 175. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
7636 ACTI 169. 10317 ACTI Comp. Upgrd. 79. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 109. 10726 BESTBOOKS 55. 

WordPerfect 
4268 WordPerfect 3.0 299. 4711 Upgrade 55. 

11 720 WP Works/Oulcken/QuickDEX II special 99. 
* WordStar ... 30 day MBG 

7664 WriteNow with Correct Grammar 3.0 .. .. 42. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
12083 Design Your Own Railroad .................... 39. 

Architecture, Interiors or Landscape ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems (lull line available) 

8193 Adobe Audition .................................... 189. 
12724 Acrobat Starter Kit (10 User) ............... 669. 
12732 Acrobat Exchange (1) 125. 12731 (5).. 489. 
6665 Acrobat Reader {1 User) 32. 2224 (50) 1559. 

10167 AdobeDimenslons93. 5001 Streamline 119. 
10289 SuperATM 89. 4145 Adobe Premiere 429. 
11843 llluslrator 5.0 368. 6644 Photoshop 548. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Busittess Pla11 Toolkit 4.0-Customize 
plans with preprogrammed spreadsheets & text 
guide ..... 4690 Nlnrketi11g Plan Toolkit 5.2-An 
organized method for planning and managing 
the marketing process ...................... ea. $75. 



* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 Pe!sona!Press$129. 2461 GalleryEffects$128. 

10t76 Fetch ...... 199. 7541 lntelliDraw ...... 194. 
3506 SuperPaint 99. 4751 Persuasion ..... 325. 
1330 FreeHand 389. t 1548 PageMaker 5.0 579. 

Altsys 
t983 EPS Exchange 89. 1195 Fontographer 258. 

* Apple Computer •.. 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack................. ................... 45. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 Kid Pix 1.2 .. 34. 7293 Companion...... 23. 
1427 Print Shop ... 35. 6281 TypeStyler 2.1 126. 

Caere 
4930 OmniPage Professional629. 7705 Direct 189. 
7925 OmniScan ............................................ 399. 

* Clarls •.. 30 day MBG 
25t8 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ............................. 274.95 

* Delta Point ... 60 day MBG 
12715 Special: 1-2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro Bun. 99. 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3 ..................... special 79. 

* Deneba Software ..• 30 day MBG 
t 1 055 artWORKS ... 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 .. 259. 

* Eastman Kodak ... 30 day MBG 
12265 ColorSense Mgr. 329. 8198 ShoeBox 99. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 Expert Color paint or 8619 Home .. ea. 29. 

Fractal Design 
1068 Sketcher 1.0 ........ .......................... .... 49.95 

10402 Painter 2.0 265. 1564 PainterX2 special 69. 

Fractal Design 

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST 

1564 PatiuerX2-An extension to Painter 2.0; 
revolutionizes the way artists and designers 
combine and orchestrate multiple graphic 
elements. Floating selections can be painted, 
scaled, rotated & distorted special offer $69. 

~~ M - 0 
~- - (\do be \\\usttator 5. 

Adobe Systems 
11843 Adobe Illustrator 5.0-More innovations 
in illustration and page design! Directly manip
ulate overlapping areas of objects. Combine, 
divide, slice, dice, or crop. Create new objects 
and special effects ................................. $368. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
2998 Drive Tech-New floppy drive testing and 
maintenance program! It checks every track 
and sector position. Unique interface; makes 
cleaning, checking and repairing easy .... $41. 
3732 !VIacEKG fl ................................... ...... 89. 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound 249. 12276 Animation Works 115. 

Graphsoft 
t 1723 BluePrint ... 199. 11 724 MlniCad + .. 589. 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 2.0 ........................................ 164.95 

* Letraset •.• 30 day MBG 
Letraset FonTek Library - Full line avail. call 
Light Source 

11059 Ofoto 2.02 .................... .... ................ .... 275. 
* Manhallan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

4990 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0 ...... ......................... 149. 
Postcraft International 

2210 Effects Specialist 2.0 ................... ........ .. 89. 
Quark 

7612 QuarkXPress 3.2 ................................. 589. 
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 

12264 JAG II (increase image quality) ............. 89. 
4761 Designer 3.0 239. 12280 addDepth 1.0.2 125. 

* Specular International ..• 30 day MBG 
4962 lnfini-D 2.5 ................................ ........... 699. 

* Synergy Sollware . .. 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleidaGraph 3.0 ................................ 139. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
CllckArt (bitmapped) .. 34. or (EPS) ... 55. 

3144 Incredible Image Pak 2000 .................... 89. 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 

* Abbott Systems ..• 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25. 

* Aladdin Systems ..• 30 day MBG 
741 0 Stuftll SpaceSaver 3.4 34. 6740 Deluxe 65. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 At Ease 45. 7072 Quick Time Starter Kit.. 105. 
1074 System 7.1 (with free PCTV video) ....... 79. 

12654 Japanese Language Kit... .... ................ 195. 
* Berkeley Systems •.. 30 day MBG 

1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver..... 29. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens/) ...... ........ 28. 
2t98 More After Dark .. 23. 2196 Bundle .. 39. 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver .. ... ............ 34. 

* Binary Software ... 30 day MBG 
11989 Square One 1.5 .. 45. 12475 Bloopers .. 19. 

Casa Blanca Works 
1593 Drive7 2.3 ............................................. 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 3.0 105. 

* Central Point ..• 60 day MBG 
10595 Safe & Sound 32. 5041 Mac Tools 3.0 89. 

* Clarls Clear Choice .•• 30 day MBG 
11205 Retrieve Ill ..... ... .................. ... .......... ...... 46. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
9115 DiskFit Direct 1.0 ... 29. 3393 Pro .... 72. 
5255 Retrospect.. 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 .. 259. 

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex/Mac $57. 11 486 SuperSet Utilities $85. 

* Fifth Generation ••. 30 day MBG 
5342 MacPak 1.0 .. 96. 3955 Suitcase 2.1.3 53. 
7404 DiskDoubler 52. 4838 Auto Doubler ... 58. 

t 2298 AutoDoubler/DiskDoubler Combo .. ... ... . 85. 
10398 CopyDoubler 39. 7704 Public Utilities .. 98. 

FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Personal 49. 

* Golden Triangle ..• 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo (1.44) .. 83. 11 773 (BOOK) .. 83. 

* Harvard Systems Corp. . •. 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Pholoshop .......... 89. 

* lnllne Design ..• 30 day MBG 
7068 !NITPicker 49. t740 Redux Deluxe 2.0t 49. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd ••.• 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 71. 1839 NightWatch II ..... 89. 
1725 CryploMactic 1.01 ................................. 55. 

* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
11 736 Screenscapes ........................................ 34. 

* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 
10169 7th Heaven 67. 1t191 Chameleon ...... 39. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG II.... 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 41 . 

* No Hands Software ..• 30 day MBG 
11194 . Common Ground 119. 11195 Magnet 85. 

* Now Software •.. 30 day MBG 
12303 Now Compress 65. 12304 Now FUN I 45. 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 .................. ............... 84.95 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3144/llcredib/e Image Pak 2000-0ver 2,000 full
color EPS images drawn by professionals. Plus, 
40 Bitstream fonts and a specialty paper sampler 
FREE from Paper Direct! Easy-to-use images 
will enhance everything you create ........ $89. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
5454 Tire Microsoft Office 3.0-lncrease office 
productivity with the latest versions of Excel, 
\Vord, PowerPoittt, and Microsoft Mail (includes 
licensing for one workstation for use with 
your existing Microsoft server) ............. $475. 

1293MW MacconneCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MliG 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3-DeltaGraph Pro 3 
is unsurpassed for creating visually stunning, 
technically accurate charts and graphs, all 
with publication quality. More than 100 
new features! ......................... .... special $79. 

* Quadrangle ... 60 day MBG 
4393 Lights Out Sports Fans .......................... 35. 

Stac Electronics 
11568 Stacker for Macintosh ............................ 95. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
5176 SAM 3.5 64. 6748 Norton Utilities 2.0 95. 

11727 C++ 6.0 for Mac 339. 2688 THINK C 6.0 199. 
* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 

5203 Help! 88. 12291 Competitive Upgrade 49. 
UserLand Software 

4753 Fronlier2.0 .......................................... 185. 

LEARN & PLAY 
ActiVIs lon 

1039 Shanghai 11 19. 1134 LostTreasures Vol. I 29. 
Broderbund Software 
Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) ........ ea. 29. 

8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
11561 TRISTAN Pinball .................................... 35. 

Buena VIsta Software 
1711 Heaven and Earth .... ...... .... .. .... .. ...... ..... 34. 

Bungle Software 
7445 Pathways Into Darkness ........................ 39. 

* Callisto ... 30 day MBG 
11369 Super Mines 29. 11 756 Super Maze Wars 39. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator .. 99. 

* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
ZOA, Crystal Crazy, or Spaceway 2000 ea. 31 . 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
5910 Crossword Creator 39. 8524 Casino Master 45. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
10953 Kid Pictures 19. 2574 MathBiaster Plus 34. 

7942 Kid Works 2 34. 1076 Zoo Keeper ....... 34. 
Delta Tao Software 

2536 Spaceward Hoi or 2439 Strategic Conq. 36. 

Nordic Software 
7723 Lauguage Explorer-The fun way for kids 
of all ages to learn new languages .......... $29. 
8258 Turbo 1'Vlatlr Facts-Learn the basics with 
this entertaining tutor .... ........ .................. .. 24. 
8257 Preschool Pack-Six colorful programs 34. 

* Ed mark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
71 55 Kid Desk $24. 7318 Millie's Math House $29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House .......... .... .. ............. 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 PGA Golf 38. 2805 Tournament Course 1 B. 

GameTek 
7433 Wheel of Fortune ................................... 24. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) .... 20. 
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 .............. 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .... ea. 25. 
8527 NumberMaze or 3471 DaisyQuest.. ea. 35. 

* HyperGiot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(Language Tutorials: lull line available) 

* In line Software ... 30 day MBG 
111 BB Pax Imperia .... 44. 1562 3 in Three .. 31. 

Interplay Productions 
1615 Mario Teaches Typing ....................... 29.95 

Bridge Deluxe or Out Of This World ea. 34. 
* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 

Reader Rabbit Series..................... ea. 34. 
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 

7126 Reunion 3.0 ..................... ....... .......... ... 119. 
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 

11272 SimAnt.. ......... 29. 11270SimUfe ........ 29. 
8157 Kid's Studio ...... ............................. .... ........ 35. 
5279 SimCity Classic 24. 11628 A· Train Bun. 45. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munchers 18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 Tire Dis1zey Collectiou Scree11 Saver-Incl. 
over 15 well-known Disney displays ..... $29. 
3392 Star Trek: The Screw Saver ...... .... ..... 34. 
5737 A~er Dark 2.0x (30+ screeus/) ......... .... 28. 
2196 Afier Dark & More A~er Dark Bundle 39. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) ................... 43.95 

Nordic Software 
7723 Language Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
8258 Turbo Math Facts .................................. 24. 
8257 Preschool Pack ........................ ... .... .. .... 34. 

Psygnosls 
11 562 Lemmings .............................................. 35. 
8720 Oh, No I More Lemmings ....................... 29. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (CP) .............. 29. 
5201 The Miracle (plano teacher) ............ 339.95 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 Tetris .......... 23. 4835 Super Tetris .... 29. 
3017 Wordtris 1.0 29. 91 13 Falcon Color .... 41 . 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ..... ea. 29. 
Velocity 

11538 Spectre Supreme 40. 11 537 LAN 2-Pak 52. 
VIrgin Software 
Scrabble or Monopoly ea. 19. 1746 Risk 29. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
Articulate Systems 
Voice Navigator SW (Head/Desk Mike) ea. 31 9. 
Coda Mus ic Technology 

5604 Finale 3.0 ............................................. 549. 
Macro media 

7651 Action Mac 339. 5087 Director 3.1 .... 799. 
4598 MacRecorder Sound System PRO.. .... 189. 

* Radius ... 30 day MliG 
1749 VideoVisi01z Studio Upgrade-Record 
full-screen, full-motion, 60 fie ld per second, 
digital \~deo input and outpu~ along with stereo 
audio to and &om your hard disk ....... $1799. 

* Media VIsion ... 60 day MBG 
11738 Pro AudioSpectrum 16 Nubus ............. 329. 

Nova Development 
11101 Kabooml 29. 12278 w/More Kabooml 40. 

Opcode Systems 
12230 Midi Translator II .. 42. 12225 Vision .. 339. 
12226 Audioshop 1.05 61 . 12227 Musicshop 1.0 99. 

* Radius ... 30 day MBG 
1738 PrecisionCoior Pivot (reqs. interface).. 999. 
1749 VideoVision Studio Upgrade ............. 1799. 

RasterOps 
8944 24STV 799. 3043 Paint Board Turbo 1199. 
3048 20/20 Multiscan Color 20" Display ..... 1699. 

Sigma Designs 
1565 MovieMovie 299. 11 541 ErgoView 17 1199. 

Sony 
10530 CPD·1430 14" Multiscan Trinitron Monitor 689. 
10529 CPD-1730 17" Multiscan Trinitron ......... 1149. 

* SuperMac/E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC 245. 4164 (for NuBus) 375. 
7677 17" Mullimode Display 999. Trade Up call 

12704 20" +Color 1799. 10321 ColorPg. T1611 1299. 
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099. 

11983 Thunderstorm 469. 11982 Thunder/24 2299. 
10321 E-Machlnes T1611 Monitor .... ... ... ....... 1299. 
9066 Futura SX ... 369. 9065 Futura MX .. 649. 
8028 Futura II SX 459. 8027 Futura II LX 819. 
8005 Ullura LX.. 11 89. 7985 EtherDock.. 639. 

1 0322 E·Machines Presenter...... ............. ...... 439. 

CD-ROM 
Against All Odds 

10330 From Allee To Ocean Book (with COs) .. 39. 
Broderbund 

3730 Just Grandma and Me ............ ............... 34. 
9059 Arthur's Teacher Trouble ....................... 41. 

Caere 
7925 OnmiScan-Caere's OmniScan is a 
handheld scanning solution with integrated 
OCR (OmniPage Direct}, image-editing (Image 
Assistant} & recognition capabilities (FaxMaster) 
in a convenient package........................ $399. 



THIS EXPERT PAD'S REALLY SHARP! 

$699. 

WHY? BECAUSE HE LIKES TO 
SAVE SCREENS! $29. 
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* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
7945 Retrowecr Remote 2.0-Powerful M ac 

network backup software. For automatic, 

centralized backup and archiving. Suppor ts 

compression, encryption, & verification $259. 
3393 DiskFit Pro-Efficient m edia back up 72. 

* CoStar ... 30 day MBG 
1885 Stingray ADB 79. 1880 LabeiWriter Plus 239. 

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC1 01 E 129. 2384 w/QuicKeys 159. 

Dataproducts 
10318 LZR 960 .. 1099. 10319 LZR 965 .. 1899. 

Epson 
8194 Action Scanning Sys. (ES-600C SCSI) 899. 

1 07 41 ES-800C Scan. 1199. 821 9 Pro Mac .. 1399. 
3052 Interface Kit for ES-600C or ES-800C .. 325. 

* GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 94. 12717 PowerPrint NW 319. 

Hewlett-Packard 
8368 LaserJet 4M .... 2199. 431 2 4ML .... 1189. 
7970 Toner Cartridge ........ ........................... 109. 
7665 OeskWriter 550C .. .......................... ..... 669. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ..................... 107.95 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 Mac Pro+ Kybrd. 135. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

10266 TrackMate Mac ...................................... 95. 
Kraft 

7519 KM30 Joystick 42. 9508 Thunderstick 52. 
* Mlcrotek Labs, Inc .... 30 day MBG 

5438 ScanMaker II w/Adobe Photoshop LE. 899. 
5441 Scan Maker llxe w/Photoshop (full pkg.) 1199. * Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Utile Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus .. ea. 68.95 
9471 A3 Mouse ........ .............. ............ ......... 79.95 

NEC 
2933 SllentWriter Model95 wilh Fax ........ .. 1199. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 2.01 . 75. 8008 Remote .. .... 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 LlghtningScan 400 .... ........................... 319. * WACOM ... 30 day MBG 

11259 The ArtZ (6" X a· Graphics Tablet) .. .... 349. 

* Logical Solutions . ... 30 day MBG 
With 7th H eaven & Cham eleon, Sy stem 7 
springs to life! Utilities change your M ac into 

what i t should be; fast, colorful & easy to use. 

10169 71h 1-leaveu ... ..... ... .... .... .... .... .... ... ... $67. 
111 91 Chameleou ............ .... .... .......... .... ...... 39. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
11207 Lea titer Po1t~erBook Case-FuU-grain 

cowhide, padded computer section, plus plenty 

of room for power supply, cables, modem, 

AC adapter, external keyboard, file folders, 

disks, pens, and more .............. ...... ........... $95. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

SIMMs ... Various, incl. manual & video call 
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 

8361 1.44 MB HD Drive 229. 5290 Plus Drive 2!)9. 
10282 TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz, no FPU) .... 389. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
1613 FastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) .. 259. 

11987 FastCache 040 (Quacta 700, 800, OOJ, 950) 359. 
1312 Turbo040i 20 MHz 71 9. 1302 33 MHz 899. 

PowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx. llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ... ..... 539. 50 MHz ......... 679. 
FWB, Inc. 

9529 PocketHammer 170 475. 2314 PH 240 559. 
12011 PocketHammer 525.............. ............. 1175. 
7991 hammer1 OOOFMF .............................. 1549. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 479. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 289. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ................. 479. 

10499 Transportable MultiOisk 150 ................ 569. 
* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 

MDS 44 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 299. 
MDS 88... ea. 469. MDS 88c ... ea. 499. 

11881 MDS 120 MB Fixed Drive (zero footprint) 299. 
11880 210 MB ...... 429. 11 863 540 MB ....... 899. 
11963 MDS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upright} ..... 329. 
11962 210 (upright)449. 11961 540 (upright) 899. 

Mobius Technologies, Inc. 
8049 Speedster 33M Hz with FPU .... ...... ...... 869. 
8030 Speedster 25MHz without FPU ........... 599. 

Peripheral Land, tnc. (PLI) 
8327 Infinity 40 Turbo 459. 11470 88/RW 44 625. 
8399 Infinity 3.5' Optical Drive .... ............ ... 1149. 
2864 Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ............ 399. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 25. 2899 (10 pk.) 230. 
8811 1 GB Mini Array .. 2399. 8803 2GB .. 3499. 

SPECIAL 
PRICE! 

(EXPIRES 
DEC. 31, 

1993) 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready,Set,Co! 6.0- D esktop publishing 

that puts professional layout capability within 

every user's reach . Includes gr ids, an electronic 

pasteboard, precision text & object rotation, & 
a powerful typographic word processor $149. 

* BASF ... 30 day MBG 
11803 3W l-ID Disks (4) Bm1dle-Catch it all 
w ith BA SF, the magnetic media inventors! All 
backed by a lifetime warranty. Act now, and 

receive a free T-120 videotape w hen you buy 

four boxes of 3.5' l-ID diskettes! ............ $49. 

ACCESSORIES 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 19. 8499 (3 pack) 55. 

LaserWriter Toners: Personal 65. LW II 85. 
* Avery ... 60 day MBG 

5392 Avery 5196 (3'/z"-Disk Labels-Laser) .. ... 29. 
Disks/Media Various manufacturers .... call 

* BASF ... 30 day MBG 
11803 3'1>'' HD Disks (4) Bundle ....................... 49. 

* 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 60. 1941 Ultimate LC 89. 
1473 PowerBook Attache Case (burgundy) . 149. * Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG 
2559 Apple Security Kit 33. 4973 Pwr. Tree 20 24. 

* Moustrak Mouspads ... 30 day MBG 
Star Trek ...... 14. 2694 Blue 7 x 9 ...... 8. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
7369 Notepac 35. 7370 Business Traveler 199. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 

• VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge added. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• No sales tax. except OH (pis. add applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $100 min. Add 2% sur

charge & $2.30 insurance. Vendor supporVupgrade 
eligibility may be limited outside U.S. Some prod
ucts not available for export. Call or FAX for info. 

• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
d ear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s & bids accepted. Call for info. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or cert ified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, ship 
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion.Defective soft· 
ware replaced immediately. Item availability, prices 
and promotions are su~ect to change without notiCe. 

• We are not responsible for typographical errors. 
• Hours: 8 a.m. Mon. continuous thru 5 p.m. Sun. ET. 

Bus. offioes: 603-44&7711 MorrFri 9 to 5:30p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any 
order is $3. Barring events beyond our control, all 
credit card orders (no COOs) phoned in weekdays by 
3:15a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery 
the next business day. That's same day del. for orders 
placed btwn. midnight and 3:15 a.m. I (Some orders ship 
UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery 
available to many areas upon request at no additional 
charge. Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas req. an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional time 
and charges. Call 800-800-3333 for information. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. 



CD Technology 
2321 CD-ROM Caddy $11. 4084 America Alive! $75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM Drive ................. 619. 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CD ToolKit.. 49. 11582 HammereD .. 659. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
1488 Elec. MapCabinelor7771 Webste(s Diet. 149. 

Interplay Productions 
71 11 Battle Chess CD-ROM Enhanced ......... 45. 

* Media VIsion ... 60 day MBG 
CD·ROM Multimedia Kit (Sony or NEG) 699. 

* Microsoft ..• 30 day MBG 
1741 Musical Instruments on CD-ROM .......... 55. 

NEC CD-ROM Drives 
6577 CDR-38 Portable 279. 6582 CDR-74-1 419. 

Peripheral land, Inc. (PLI) 
12441 Multi-Session Int. CD·ROM Super Bun 599. 
12442 Multi-Session CD·ROM Drive Bundle .. 649. 

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
11330 The Journeyman Project ............... .... 44.95 

Software Toolworks 
I 0309 US Atlas 39. 3915 Grolier Encydopedia 225. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix ................... ............................ 59. 

Time Warner 
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM) ........................ 64. 

Wayzata Technology 
t 1605 CD Fun House 25. 10188 Macnificent 7 35. 
8602 Best of Shareware................................. 35. 

~FONTS ... 
Postcraft International 
2210 Effeas Specialist 2.0-120 dynanlic effects, 
each modifiable in thousands of ways. Full 
color support. Transform any PostScript, 
bitmapped or True Type fonts. Use with any 
DTP, drawing, WP or paint program ...... $89. 

& 

* Pro VUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Pa11orama II- The versatile, fast, and 
easy to use database with something for 
everyone! Charts, outlines, advanced 
graphic tools, multiple user capability, 
and much more ..................................... $239. 

1293MW 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.41\llac & Fax-Data and 
Fax to 14,400 bps. V.32bis, V.42/MNP 2-4 error 
control, V.42bis/MNP 5 compression. Includes 
LC version FAX!stf and MicroPhone LT, cable, 
& specials on Prodigy & CompuServe $239.95 

COMMUNICATIONS 

* Apple Computer ..• 30 day MBG 
7073 Mac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare 969. 
7101 AppleTalk Remote Access .................. 149. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards .......... ea. 125. 

2775 10/T Hub·8 249. 2772 10/T Hub-12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M1441V.32bis FaxModem ......... ......... 189. 
* Cardinal Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

7670 MVP24MAC 59. 11621 MVP96MAC 169. 
11698 MVP144MAC with FAX ....................... 189. * CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 QuickMail (5 user) 279. 8067 (10) 399. 

Coactive 
1184 Mac Connector...................................... 29. 
1189 Coactive Connection Mac to PC ......... 179. * CompuServe ..• 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kit 25. 1673 Navigator 3.2 49. 

* Data Viz .•. 60 day MBG 
1823 Maclink Plus/PC .. . ... ... . .... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .... 129. 
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators .................... 109. 

* Dayna .•. 60 day MBG 
11878 DOS Mounter Plus .... ........................ 54.95 
12041 Sale Deposit Personal. ..... ...... ............... 59. 

DaynaPORT E: (BNCor 108ASE-T) ea. 149. 
8719 EtherPrint or 9888 (108ASE-T) ..... ea. 339. 

* Dove Computer •.. 30 day MBG 
6758 DoveFax 2.. 11 9. 9634 DoveFax+V.. 189. 

12453 DoveFax 144E.. 239. 10200 Pro+V .. 399. 
8971 DoveWriter 379. 8970 Sheet Feeder 99. 

* Farallon Computing .•. 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac cards available .... call 

4869 PhoneNET Connector 1 O·Pk (DINB) ... 195. 
4802 PhoneNET StarControiier 357 ............. 899. 
9805 Timbuktu 5.0 or 4866 Remote 3.0 .. ea. 129. 
9516 PowerPath ... ... 105. 9518 LocaiPath 139. 
6922 Replica for Mac 69. 7407 (10 user) .. 499. 

* Freesoft ..• 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 ..................................... 89. 

* Global Village ..• 30 day MBG 
2175 TelePort/Silver ... 319. 2179 Gold ... 369. 
7889 TelePort/Bronze II ................................. 95. 
3418 GlobaiFax Software for PowerBook Duo 79. 

Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400 .. 69. 11422 96 Fax .. 209. 
11419 ACCURA 144 + Fax 144 ..... ................ 235. 
2300 Smartcom ll .. 84. 5971 OPTIMA24 .. 119. 
3037 OPTIMA 144FAX Pocket ............ ....... .. 309. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 .................. ....... ....... .... 78.95 
4089 Soft PC .. 99. 10553 SoltPC Windows .. 299. 

* Practical Peripherals ••. 30 day MBG 
8063 PM14400FX FaxModem 419. 11045 MT 229. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 Home Office .. $129. 8990 Ultima .. $219. * Shlva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 NetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 LanRover/L 599. 

LANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699. 
LANRover/8E for ARA or Netware ea. 2549. 
NetModem/E (thick, thin, 108ASE-T)ea. 1479. 

* Software Ventures ..• 30 day MBG 
1964 MicroPhone II... 139. 3455 Pro ...... 209. 

* Sophisticated Circuits •.. 30 day MBG 
10172 DesktopDialer ....................................... 47. 

* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7644 FaxManager Plus 74. 7638 FaxSTF LC 25. 

Supra FAXModems 
11 223 V .32bis 14400 229. 5337 14400LC 159. * Synergy .•. 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm5.0 109. 6619PR05.0 169. 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax .......... ...... 239.95 

* Zoom Tetephonics ..• 30 day MBG 
7757 Fax/Modem AFX 69. 3553 VFX V.32bis 172. 
7917 Pocket Fax/Modem ....... ....... ................. 77. 
3576 FX9624V Send/receive V.42 Fax/Modem 11 9. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
Advanced Gravis 

1482 Game Pad .. 39. 9963 MouseStick II.. 69. 
* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 

Mac Crayon (red, blue, green or yellow) ea. 32. 

Central Point Software 
5041 Mac Tools 3.0-New Mac Tools 3.0 offers 
one-click undeleting, background disk checking 
and antivirus protection in one package .. $89. 
11812 U11iversal Upgrade ............................. 49. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
8971 Dove Writer-A portable thermal printer 
that produces laser quality output, 360 x 360 
dpi; Weighs only 2.6 lbs and fits in your 
briefcase or laptop carrying case ....... ... $379. 
8970 20-Page Slreet Feeder ................. .... ..... 99. 

©Copyright 1993 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Cormcction, Inc., Marlow, NH. Mac TV is a trademark of PC Cormection, Inc. 
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You'd be surprised w hat five cents buys you in typesetting these days. The lmagerPlus 12 from NewGen 

Systems gives you a full llx l 7 page of 1200-dpi output- for a fraction of what you'd pay your local service 

With NewGen's Image Enhancement Technology, the lmagerPlus 12 produces amaz

ingly clear type and graphics as well as smooth gray scales. • T hen, there's the 

convenience of getti ng typeset quality straight from your Mac or PC. N o more 

driving diskettes across town to your service bureau or tying up your 

modem w ith a 20MB file. And speaking of large fil es, the Imager Plus 12 

handles them with ease- thanks to 40MB of memory. What 's more, the 

prod uct's powerful R LSC processor delivers output in seconds. Without rush 

at 1-800-756-0556 for details. Or bette•· yet, send 

us a file of your next project. We'll send you camera-ready output from the 

I mage•·P ius 12. And it won't even cost you a nickel. 

HewGen Systems corporation · 

NcwGcn Systcma Coq >Oration, 17b50 Newlwpc S Lr t-el , Fountain Valley, C.1lirornia 92708. Telephone 7 14.641-8600, Fn."' 714·641-2800. 
e 1993, NewCen Sys1cms Curpor.'l lion. All trndcmnrks :md rcgis:1ered lrndemnrh .1.tc o f thci1· respcc1ivc companies. 
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variety of applications and files. With this 
overhead, the copy operation took 7 .I sec
onds. T he second overhead operation was 
install ing 1vlicrosoft ·word over the net
work-the 1MB fi le transfer took 7.2 sec
onds. With no overhead taxing the hub, 
the file cransfer took 6.8 seconds. 

T he AsanteView In-Band manage
ment software can manage the station as 
a node on the hub; with the O ut-of-Band 
version you access your M ac via a dial
up modem line or directly connect to the 
hub via a serial port on your Mac. 

Asan teView provides a collection of 
configuration, moni toring, management, 
and mapping options. Insta llation and 
setup is a relatively painless process. I 
found only one minor problem. T he doc
umentation shows the position of a DIP 
switch incorrectly, but Asante tech sup
port was aware of this and gave me the 
correct settings. 

T he best part of the AsanteView soft
ware is its graphically oriented approach 
to configuring the hub. For example, the 
port concrol window shows the front panel 
of the hub with all12 front ports. You can 
use this window to monitor and configure 
individual port preferences. Available op
tions include por t operation (en abling/ 
disabling), jabber correction (on/off), and 
polarity correction (on/oft), among others. 

Asante provides an incredible time
saver for man agers who don't have easy 
access to the hub. A window that is an 
exact representation of the front panel 
o f the AsanteHub mirrors all monitor
ing functions of the panel. Also included 
in the AsanteView software is a fantastic 
mapping function as well as performan ce 
meters for t he most complete hub
management system available. 

T he network manager can also use 
the software to poll each Mac on the net 
for the type o f CPU, FPU, an d Mac 
model, as well as the installed RAM and 
system software version. Each polled ma
chine needs an SN MP agent installed. 
(Asante will provide one for an addi tion 
al charge, o r you can use Apple's new 
SNMP for AppleTalk.) 

One minor roadblock is the require
ment that all machines on the hub be 
assigned an IP {Internet Protocol) address. 
T he lP address gives each node a more 
scructured addressing system so that it can 
be easily accessed in a multi platform envi
ronment ofPCs and Unix machines. The 
software has an autoaddressing fea ture, 
however, fo r managers who are not famil
iar with IF-addressing processes. 

T he AsanteHub is a premium device 
at a bargain price, and it fi ts into the ever
expanding Ethernet market. Asante Cor
poration's great reputation conti nues with 
the AsanteHub 1012.- MATTHEW CLARK 

External Speakers 
Powered Speaker Sets 

AppleDesign 
Powered Speakers 

P ROS : Look and sound good; can be turned up 
frighteningly loud. CO NS : Bare-wire-and-termi-
nal connections; top·heavy. COMPANY: Apple 
Computer (408/996-1010). LIST PRIC E: 5179. 

ACS100 
PROS : lightweight. CONS : Sound not 
particularly good; no power switch; DSP control 
doesn't add anything. COM PAN Y: Altec 
lansing Consumer Products (717/296-2818). 
LI ST PRIC E: S1BO. 

ACS150 
PROS: Adds bass presence. CO NS: Heavy and 
expensive. COMPANY: Altec lansing Consumer 
Products (717/296-2818). LI ST PR ICE: $150. 

OR DOING SERIOuS AUDIO WORK, 
appreciating the nuances of multi

media software, or playing games, exter
nal speakers are a must. But are these 
speakers worth the price tag that comes 
with the fancy label? 

AppleDesign Powered Speakers look 
like they're made to sit next to your Mac. 
T hey' re ta ll (about the height of a 13-inch 
monitor), platinum, and curvy. Setup is 
a piece of cake, thanks to a clear, detailed 
manual, but no thanks to an unnecessary 
nod to high-end stereo paraphernalia. To 
connect the speakers to each other, you 
stick bare wire ends in
to audiophile-style lev
er terminals instead of 
more user- friendly ear
phone-style jacks. T he 
speakers are sturdy, but 
ra tl1er heavy fo r road 
crips, and their skinny 
tallness makes them 
tippy and unstable. 

you want to hook up your portable CD 
player (via a pair of RCA jacks on the 
main speaker), you won't be disappointed. 

Altec Lansing, while a well-respect
ed name in home audio, has a few things 
to learn about making PC speakers. The 
main speaker cone sits faceup in a squat 
box while the tweeter ll ips up and down 
on a hinged arm. T his arrangement 
makes sense for traveling, a11d the speak
ers themselves are ligh t. T here's also a 
tone control and a D SP (Digital Signal 
P rocessing) control. 

But any infatuation with t he ACS l OO 
fa des abou t the time you apply power. 
T he sound quali ty isn't as re fin ed as it 
should be-there's too much emphasis on 
th e rugh end at the expense of tl1e mid
range. T urning down the t reble helps 
some but also muddies the sound. Ac
cording to the company, the DSP concrol 
should increase stereo presence and add 
depth, bu t I didn't notice a di fference. 
Also, \vi th th e volume set at a comfo rt
able listening level, the Altec L ansings 
russ noticeably, and on my test units there 
was an occasional low hum that didn't go 
away until I wiggled the cords just right . 
Finally, there's no on/off switch. 

Altec Lansing se lls a separate ACS .150 
subwoofer that roun ds out the sharp tones 
of the ACS IOO and gives a growly pres
ence to a MIDI score o r a quick round 
of Specn·e, but again, overall performance 
is disappointing. T he bass response is nei
ther pun chy enough nor loud enough, 
even with the ACS150's volume concrol 
tu rned all the way up and the speaker 
placed in the corner of the room. T here's 
no power S\vitch, and the uni t is about the 
size-and weight-of a concrete block. 
You should litera lly weigh the small extra 
benefi ts this unit might give against its 
considerable heft. 

E ith er set of speakers wou ld be 
adequate for small presentations or audio 
production, but I wou ld hesitate to rec
ommend th e Altec Lansing speakers un-

ti l tl1e company works 
out t he kinks. T he 
AppleDesign units look 
and sound good, but 
you can get simi lar 
performance and save 
yourself some money 
by shopping at a music 
store (but make sure 
to buy shielded speak
ers, as the Apple and 
Altec Lansing units 
are). J ust remember, 

~ once you've heard ex
v tern;l ls, you will never 
§ go back to tl1e Mac's 

Sonically, the Pow
ered Speakers are solid . 
T hey excel at repro
ducing top a nd mid
range tones and ca n 
produce uncomfortably 
high volumes without 
noticeable distortion. 1f 

AppleDesign (top), ACS1 oo (lower right), in tern a I squeaker. 
and AC$150 (lower left) speakers -CAMERON CROTTY 
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W,l.thout traz·nz·ng thousands ~~~;~~!:~g;~~~~:~~m g -----~ 
I ' ' Acius 4th Dimension (3) 0 I 

of dollars already spent ~~~u~e4'~,~~~~ti:~~t~~s~~~~g{ B 1

1 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (2) 0 
• Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3) 0 I 

on computers and software IS AdobePhotoshop ( l) 0 I 
Adobe Photoshop (2) 0 I 

dl 1 d 
Adobe Photoshop (3) 0 nee ess y waste . Adobe Photoshop (4) 0 I 
Aldus Freehand (I) 0 I 

"A company having a difficult busi
ness year is often the one that needs 
to train the most, because they're 
clearly in a competitive situation 
where it's even more important to 
elevate the skills oftheirpeople ... We 

the BEST RETURN ON ANY 
INVESTM ENT COMES FROM 
TRA INING ... your rewards go fo r the 
lifetime of the employee rather than 

for the lifetime of tlie equip
Tom Peters 

Excellent Low Cost 
Training Solution 

MacAcademy training videos are 
simple, low cost, easy-to-use and ex
tremely effective. New users to the 
Mac or to a Macintosh program can 
master a program by watching t.v.! 
Each technique is described in detai l 
with the user seeing each step on a 
Macintosh screen. 

Award Winning 
Excellence in Training 

MACWORLD Magazine readers 
voted MacAcademy the World Class 
Award for training giving MacAcad
emy more than twice as many · . .>tes as 
any other tra ining product or com
pany. 

" .. j ust one slrorr-cur on your Word 
video saved me 20 minutes of set-up 
rime, not /0 mention f m strarion .. . " 

llnrland Anderson • Compancr Consullnn1 

Guaranteed Results 
Each MacAcademyTraining Video 

carries an iron clad, money-back guar
antee. Lf, within 30 days, you are not 
total ly satisfied with every video you 
purchase from MacAcademy you may 
receive a full refund ... no questions 
asked! 

MacAcademy Videos Work 

MacAcademy tra ining videos have 
helped over I 00,000 people learn new 
Macintosh skills. By using the videos 
new users can cuttheir learning curve 
by up to 75%. 

To Order 

To order with a credit card call 800-
527-1914 Dept. MW1293. Purchase 
orders, checks, and credit card orders 
may be mailed to the address listed 
below. P lease add $3 plus $1 per 
video shipping and handling. FAX 
number is 904-677-6717, International 
904-677-1918. 

Aldus Freehand (2) 0 I 
Aldus Freehand (3) 0 
Aldus Freehand (4) 0 I 
Aldus PagcMaker ( I ) 0 I 
Aldus PagcMakcr (2) 0 I 
Aldus PageMaker (3) 0 
Aldus PagcMaker (4) 0 I 
Aldus Persuasion ( I) 0 
Aldus Persuasion (2) 0 
Aldus SupcrPaint (I) 0 
Aldus SuperPaint (2) 0 
Aldus SuperPaint (3) 0 
Claris FileMaker Pro (I) 0 
Claris FileMaker Pro (2) 0 
Claris FileMaker Pro (3) 0 
Claris FileMaker Pro (4) 0 
Claris HyperCard ( I ) 0 
Claris HyperCard (2) 0 
Claris HyperCard (3) 0 
Claris MacDraw Pro ( I) 0 
Claris MacDraw Pro (2) 0 
Claris MacProject 11 (I) 0 
Claris MacProject Jl (2) 0 
Claris MacProject II (3) 0 
Claris Mac Write II ( I ) 0 
Claris Mac Write II (2) 0 
ClarisWorks ( I ) 0 
ClarisWorks (2) 0 
ClarisWorks (3) 0 
ClarisWorks (4) 0 
Deneba Canvas ( I) 0 
Deneba Canvas (2) 0 
Deneba Canvas (3) 0 
Intuit Quicken ( I) 0 
Intuit Quicken (2) 0 
Learning Macintosh ( I) a 
Learning Macintosh (2) 0 
Learning Macintosh (3) a 
Microsoft Excel ( I) 0 
Microsoft Excel (2) 0 
Microsoft Excel (3) a 
Microsoft Excel (4) a 
Microsoft Excel (5) 0 
Microsoft PowerPoint ( I) a 
Microsoft Word ( I ) a 
Microsoft Word (2) 0 
Microsoft Word (3) a 
Microsoft Word (4) a 
Microsoft Works ( 1) a 
Microsoft Works (2) a 
Microsoft Works (3) a 
Microsoft Works (4) a 
Quark.XPress (1) a 
Quark.XPress (2) a 

r 
I 
I 
I 

• ®I QuarlcXPress (3) a 
M aC4Cad e m v I U!iing PowerBooks (1) a 

:y U$ing PowerBooks (2) a 
I WordPerfect (!) a I 477 S. Nova Rd. 

Ormond Beach, FL 32174 l=WordPerfec!>(2) _ __ a -----~ 
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Now Fun 
Desktop Enhancement 

PROS: Cheap, easy way to improve your M ac; 

lots of sounds; makes a picture fill the entire 

desktop. CO.NS: Performance sometimes slug

gish; limited screen-saver modules and desk-

top pictures. COMPANY: Now Software (503/ 

274-2800). LIST PRICE: S69. 

IMWa.t: - 1 

VER GET TIRED OF USfNG THE SAAffi 
old Mac? Now Fun is a set of five desk

top enhancements-all of which install as 
control panels-that let you customize 
everything from menu colors to Macintosh 
sounds, to liven things up. 

Many of the utilities resemble share
ware programs you may be familiar with. 
FunSounds, for example, is similar to 
SoundMaster, in that it lets you assign 
sounds to computer happenings-at start
up and shutdown, when you insert or eject 
a floppy disk, and so on. The uti lity comes 
with almost 2MB worth of sounds, ranging 
from a baby's giggle to an air horn. It also 
reads standard System 7 sound files, so you 
should have no problem configuring your 
Mac to sound just the way you want. 

Spectre Supreme 
Game 

PROS: Great graphics; completely addictive; 

can involve strategy. CONS: No way to save a 

game in progress; no way to switch to an

other application except when between game 

levels. COMPANY : Velocity Development 

(415/274-8840). LIST PRICE: Single player 

$69.95; two-pack $89.95. 

N SPECTRE SUPREME, YOU PLAY A 
cybertank in a cyberworld where all kinds 

of bad guys are trying to cyberkill you. Spec
tre Supreme is different from other games 
with the same basic plot because it's so 
engrossing. vVhile it's notexacdy realistic
it certai.nly bears no relation to anyd1ing 
remotely real-it's very believable. This is 
partly due to the sense of physical motion 
the game creates: you actua lly feel like 
you're inside the game, because what you 
see on screen responds in al.l details to your 
movements. Also, tbe Spectre world bas a 
stark character all its own. ~Then you play, 
you plunge into an intricate, mechanized 
future. T he game's graphics make that 
world come alive_ 

FunCu.rsors is a cousin to the shareware 
CursorAnim:uor. Fun Cursors lets you cus
tomize, color, and animate the lv1ac's stan
dard arrow, watch, text, crosshairs, and 
plus-sign cursors, as well as the program's 
special ones-from spinning beach balls to 
rotating teacups. Or create your own. 

My favorite N ow Fun component is 
Fun Pictures, which lets you custom-design 
your desktop. Other programs decorate d1e 
desktop by modifying d1e standard System 
tiles. FunJ?ictures can use tiles, but it can 
also cover your desktop with a single PICT, 
EPS, MacPaint, Startup Screen, GIF, Wall
paper pattern, or Photo CD image. Fun
Pictures lets you crop and resize the picture 
to fit, although it's slow at resizing. I t also 
monopo lizes your Mac for a few seconds 
after start-up, a minor annoyance. Ma.ny of 
the patterns and pictures that ship wim d1e 
program are eimer juveni le or dull, so be 
prepared to supply your own graphics. 

FunScreenSavers has modules similar 
to those in Berkeley Systems' After Dark. 
In fuct, FunScreenSavers can use After Dark 
modules, almough not d10se from Star Trek 
the Screen Saver-a disappoinunenr for 
Trek.ldes. Many of me included modules are 
just interesting tine patterns; only a few have 
high-quality graphics_ More modules like 
Night Rider, which features an animated 
scene of a desert motorcycle ride, would 
make this an excellent screen saver. 

In Spectre Supreme, as in me original 
Spectre, your goal is to pick up a series of 
flags and ki ll me tanks mat are trying to kill 
you. When you get all me flags, }' OU move 
to a harder level. Spectre Supreme offers all 
kinds of new twists, however: special alter
nate weapons, cybermud that slows you to 
a crawl, shields, gateways that transport you 
across the playing fiCld, and other new toys. 
You can also increase me difficulty setting
which causes dle terrain to change and me 
enemy tanks to get better atshooti.ngyou
and you can customize me keyboard con
trols. Spectre Supreme also comes with 
Sam's Crazy vVorlds, a series of customized 
levels. Velocity claims it will be releasing 
more modules to keep d1e game changing. 

Velocity has also added to the network 
game. [n d1e origina l Spectre, there was 
only one game for networks: each person 
played a tank trying to k.i.ll other tanks. In 
Spectre Supreme, there are 13 va.riations, 
.including Cyberba ll, which is basically tank 
soccer: the red team tries to knock the ball 
through d1e white team's goal and vice 
versa. Cyberballlacks the mayhem of some 
variations; in i\1ano a Mano, for instance, 
you try to kill the other players' tanks with 
no obsta des on the playing field. A message 
at the beginning of Mano a Mano says 
"Noming to hide behind." 

After extensive testi ng in our lab, the 
MNSTC (Macworld Network Speco-e Test 

Finally, FunColors allows you to 
change the color of just about everyd1ing 
you see on your 1\{ac-menu items, window 
titles, and dialog boxes, to name but a few. 
It's not always easy to know exacdy what 
you're changing, and a window tinge took 
me a while to figure out (it's subde). You 
can change colors with several appUcations 
open, but doing so noticeably slows the 
Mac. Even so, me module kind of grew on 
m.e. Now when I operate wim.out it my Mac 
looks naked and boring. 

By no stretch of ilie imagina tion can 
you argue mat Now Fun is a true Macin
tosh upgrade, but it does offer some amus
ing and welcome changes. Consider it if you 
ever fmd yourself in a frivolous software
buying mood.-PAUL DEVIN E 

The Worid Is Easy to Find FunPictures can cre

ate a whole new world for your desktop. 

Crew) concluded mat the original Spectre's 
network game is superior to Spectre 
Supreme's because it gives players slightly 
greater maneuverability and speed_ How
ever, Spectre Supreme's single-user game 
is definitely better d1an the original. The 
vast increase in variation far outweighs the 
small loss of maneuverability. 

Spectre Supreme does have a couple of 
problems_ First, d1ere is no way to save a 
game in progress. Second, although me 
game frees you to move to another applica
tion when you complete a level, you can't 
pause in the middle of a level and swi tch 
applications. Also, if you're running System 
7 and have other applications open, }' Oil 

occasionally encounter some peculiar color 
changes. Finally, the MNSTC complains 
d1at in team play, scores should be calcu
lated by team and shooti.ngyour own team
mates shot1ld be pepalized. 

Still , Spectre Supreme isn't like many 
other games in which a sinking boredom 
sets in when you realize that you can't get 
beyond a certain point and even if you did, 
it would just be a slightly more taxing but 
simila r level. The pleasure of Spectre 
Supreme comes not in getting fardH!r and 
farther, scoring higher and higher, but 
rather in the almost addictive sense of con
trol that you get from moving tha t lit tle 
tank around. This game is so much fun, it's 
even fun when you lose.-GIDEON YAFFE 
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Now lbu Can Select and Actually 
Use Any PC File on Your Mac. 

l. Open & Erul Hies, Even Without The Application. 
MacLinkPlusMguarantees an end to file compatibility prob

lems, thanks to our vast library of translators 
and Macintosll"11 Easy Open extension 
from Apple.® To open a Mac or PC fil e 
without Lhe original application, just 
double click on it. You'll see a list of 

applications that can open your file \\~th the 
help of MacLinkPius translation. Easily. Reliably. 

3. Only MacLinkPlus Has The Complete Solution. 

MoutsOOSOhb 

C•'llllw/PriltPCnu 

Trlltdatt1 w.d fTottUOf"' 

Trcmlatn Gt tp\lu 

Trauhlt1S•u•Muls 

co.c-tMoc '' rc 

MacLinkPlus 7.5, 
Now With Over 1000 
Mac-PC Translations. 

IVith more than 1,000 tnmsla

tion options, our family of 

products lets you use virtually 

any ft.le, in any application. 

With just a double click, get 

fast, accurate file conversion 

between the most popnlar Mac 

all(l PC word processing, 

graphics, spreadsheet and 

database applications-with 

all formatting intact! 

2.CornplementsExisting Network Soflware. 
If your Mac is on a network, 
MacLinkPlus converts the files you've 
aL·eady moved with your Mac!PC 
networking software-the final step in 
Lrue cross-platform compatibility. For 
networks, large or small, MacLinkPlus is 
now available in multi-packs and site 
licenses. Compatibility and affordability. What more 
could you ask for? 

yia(alJioorMo4o~ .._ __ _.. ___ _.. .._ __ __. 1.--J!~.....J -----' L,...;....:;....::.;;;.,;o:;;...~ '""-----1 

====TU 

Call800-671-1114 For More Information. ------

THE OAT ABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

All product names are trademarks or roglslored trademarks of their rospeclivo holders. C l993 DetaVIz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drivo. Trumbull , CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268·4345 
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Mr. File 2.0 
Finder Utili ty 

PROS : Copying and finding works well; easy 

to learn. CO NS: A few interface quirks. 

COMPANY: Softways {408/978-9167). LIST 

PRI CE: $99. 

ACK IN TH E DAYS OF SYSTEM 6, I 
relied heavily on two desk accessories: 

CE Software's Di~kTop, which let me copy 
those pesk-y invisible files the Finder refused 
to see, and N orton's Fas t F ind, wh.ich 
showed a cute running person as it compiled 
a list of items it found. I stopped using those 
DAs long ago, and now I've found their 
replacement in Softways' lvlr. File 2.0. 

lvlr. File is an easy-to-use DA that lets 
you maneuver around the desktop and find 
files. Its Folder window lets you navigate 
your disks and move, rename, launch, and 
copy files. The Find window offers search 
criteria, including crea tion and modifica
tion dates, using pop-up menus wi th selec
tions such as "last 30 days." You can save 
the list of found items and later open it as a 
lvlr. File file. T he Selection window lets you 
create a list of files for easy launching. 

Toner Tu11er 1.0.3 
Printing Utility 

PROS: Works well; inexpensive; incredibly easy 

to use. CONS: None. COMPANY: Working 

Software {408/423-5696). LIST PRICE: $24.95. 

HE CRY ECHOES TH ROUGH OUT 
N!acworld's editorial department: 

"Argh! We need a new toner cartridge!" 
Usually at least si..x people report it to our 
MIS guy, and in the meantime editors pace 
and stand in line at other printers. If only 
we'd been using T oner T uner. 

Toner T uner is an incredibly simple 
print utility from W orking Software. I t's an 
extension that lets you adjust the amount of 
toner applied to each print job. Normally, 
your prin ter uses the maximum amount of 
toner to print documents. With Toner 
T uner, you can decrease the amount of 
toner for drafts and less importan t docu
ments, using a slider bar that appears in the 
print dialog boxes. T oner quantity per
centages range from 0.1 to 100. 

Of course, decreasing the amount of 
toner used for a print job means that docu
ment will be lighter; a document printed at 

Mr. File uses only 20K of RAJ\1 and is 
fa irly similar w DiskTop, with one major 
difference: Mr. File offers background 
copying and finding. You can change the 
product's response by choosing settings 
such as Normal, Faster, Handling (wh.ich 
prevents jerkiness associated with back
ground functions), and T urbo (which works 
in the foreground only). T he N ormal set
ting is described as a compromise between 
Faster and Handling. Mr. File also has :!€
key equivalents for all major functions. 

In my tests, copying a 1.3MB file from 
a file server to a hard drive over an E ther
net network wok the Finder 2 3.65 seconds. 
Using Mr. File's Normal setting, the same 
task took 57.53 seconds-but it was done 
entirely in the background. With the Faster 
setting it took 22.28; in i\llr. File's Turbo 
mode, the task took just 10.78 seconds. 

lvlr. File also copies fi les intelligently. 
Its version of the "Replace items with the 
same names wi th selected items?" dialog 
box lets you choose, for example, to replace 
old items with newer ones or to synchro
nize all copies of a fi le. 

One of my problems with Mr. File is 
its interface, which provides .not one bu t 
two places to select a volmne (see "Getting 
Around"). Also, at one point, a message box 
flashed so quickly I couldn't read it. (I think 
it said that calculating folder sizes would 
take a while.) And while the manual is well 

50 percent uses half the normal amount of 
toner, though its appearance depends on the 
document type. 

I printed several documents at varying 
percentages with Toner Tuner. G raphic 
images came out decently; this utility would 
be particularly useful fo r graphic artists who 
print several versions of a design. For text, 

. the readabil ity changes depending on the 
font. At 40 percent, thi nner fonts in 12-
point were hard to read, but everything else 
was surprisingly clear. At 60 percent, only 
Courier, Goudy, and Monaco were hard to 
read in 12-point. At 70 percent, most fonts 
looked as though they'd been printed on a 
Style W ri ter's Faster setting. In all of tl1e 
above cases, the larger the point size, th e 
more legible tl1e font. 

If you want to print your documents at 
100 percent, simply turn off Toner T uner 
in your print dialog box or set tl1e toner per-

l ,aaarUktl.,. "'Mil U h Ill • 1 Plein PIP!,.. ~ GJ 
topi••W reoes:e An Qrnm:Oro: 1 cantel ) 
CoN r rosa: • NoQf lnt Page Olerl Pega 
Paper Source: e t'Dper CGuene Q Manual f ted 

' 11nl: • lieU D' •hue O toltr/ 5ra11rule 
aullnstl• n: (i) Pfln1•r 0 roalfcr1clte rna 

~4 l'bDat ... Jlfij; M?:· •? ; '· f+! 651.[g~UseT.T. 
Prtnl Pegh: • An 0 O•d Pote s Oaly 0 h .. Plget On ltJ 
lntion Roage; FroJn: I To: 1 Q l>rfn1 .S:~tJOtltOO OUIIJ 
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Simplest Product on Earth? Toner Tuner adds 

a slider bar to your print dialog boxes so you can 

choose how much toner to use for t he job. 

Getting Around Mr. File's interface is easy to 

understand, except for a few quirks. For example, 

why are there two different places to select the 

Editorial server (top left)? 

written and enterta ining, it comes in two 
parts, one describing an early version of Mr. 
File , and an update for version 2.0. You 
have to read the old one first and then scan 
the new one to find changes. My last gripe 
with Mr. File, though minor, is its name, 
which I've submitted for consideration 
in the All-T ime Dumbest Mac Product 
Names Contest. T he product is even re
ferred to as "he" in the documentation. 

Despite its few drawbacks, Mr. File's 
well-designed background capabilities make 
it a handy desk accessory for a good price. 
If you can get into the habit of relying on 
Mr. File, your life in the Finder will move 
to the fast lane--leaving you lots more time 
to play Shanghai.- JOANNA PEARLST EIN 

centage to 100. Working Software tells you 
how to set a default percentage for Toner 
T uner by altering a resource in ResEdit. 
T his was easy to do, and Working Soft
ware's technica l support was helpful 

Toner Tuner's percentages are slight
ly erratic-it gives you most but not aU 
whole numbers between 1 and I 00 to 
choose from. You also can't type in the per
centage you want (you must use the mouse), 
a feature my wrists and I would appreciate. 

T oner Tuner didn't interfere with any 
of my applications, and its list of product 
incompatibilities is short (there are prob
lems with HP Desk\iVriter drivers earlier 
than version 2.2, Xante's Accei-A-W riter 
upgrade board, and Apple's P C Exchange). 
It requires System 6 or later and works 0 11 

all Macintoshes. 
Aside from my minuscule gripes, Toner 

T uner is an incredibly useful, money-sav
ing utility. I t's hard to assess exactly how 
much money Toner T uner could save a 
user. But, if your prin t percentages average 
70 percent, if a toner cartridge normally 
prints 3000 sheets, and if your office prin ts 
18,000 pages a year, using Toner T uner 
could save you $100 annually. I suggest you 
only use your printer for final jobs and try 
Toner T uner for your otl1er print jobs. 
After all , if you can't save trees, you might 
at least save your toner. 
- JOAN NA PEARLSTE IN 
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Introducing DuoMate:" 

the only docking station 

that opens your Duo® 

to a world of possibil

ities. With more features 

than any 

other dock, Duo Mate 

transforms your PowerBook® 
Emergency 

Duo into a fully functioning power 
SW/Wl. 

Macintosh® workstation. 

gs 
DuoMate 8 

supports large-screen 

displays up to 21" 

in 8-bi t color, and 

DuoMate 16sc offers 

the added impact of 

1 6-bit color 

Monitor output port 
outomoticolly adjusts to the resolution and 
frequency o( your monitor. 

at 640x480 resolution. 

Our l6sc is also the only dock 
Ledge supports your Duo to protect its connector and to 

angle tile computer (or more comfortable use. 

DuoMate has been ergonom

icaiJy designed with our unique 

docking ledge. This addition not 

with a standard 25-pin SCSI connector for hard drive 

or network connections. So it works with all of your 

other SCSI devices without special cabling. 

DuaMa!e is the only docking station that lets you work in 
calor on monitors as large as 2 I ". 

DuoMate gives you more ways to make impres

sive presentations. It provides the flexibility of choos

ing an output device from monitors up to 21", LCD 

panels, VGA displays, RGB projectors or NTSC/PAL 

(RGB) monitors. All with superior color. 

only angles the computer for more comfortable use, it 

also supports and protects the Duo's connector. 

So if your job entails using a PowerBook Duo, it's 

about time you applied for a DuoMate. There's no dock

ing station out there with so 

many openings to greater prod

uctivity. Visit your nearest 

RasterOps dealer to see how 

to get more out of your Duo, 

or call 1 .800.SAY.COLOR. 

RA5TER0PS® 
T H E A R. T & S C I E N C E 0 F C 0 L 0 R.'M 

2500 Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA 9505 1. Fax: 408.562.4066. 

0 19'JJ Ra.'QerOps Corpor.llion. All brand IUllnc.'l and products are lrotk mark.'l l)t rtgiilero:l ttadtmart.'l ur their rapcctivc holders. 

Circle 67 on reader service card 



I neulews 

HyperStudio 
Hypermedia Authoring Tool 

PROS: Supports color and many multimedia 

functions without scripting. CONS: Rough 

edges; limited scripting and customization fea

tures. COMPANY: Roger Wagner Publish
ing (619/442-0522). LIST PRICE: $179.95. 

IMWf.tt .. l 

L THOUGH DESIGNED FOR ADULTS, 
HyperCard is widely used as an edu

cational authoring tool. HyperSrudio, a kid
oriented imitation HyperCard, is no mere 
clone. Experienced hyperhackers wi ll find 
that it has many familiar fearures, several 
welcome surpri~es, and a few frustrations. 

HyperSrudio documents have the look
and-feel of HyperCard stacks, except for the 
presence of color. It's as easy to create a 
HyperSrudio stack in which each card has 
a color palette of 16 or 256 colors as it is to 
create a black-and-white stack. You can 
paint color graphics with HyperStudio's 
limited but functional paint tools, or import 
them. You can colorize buttons and text 
items through dialog boxes. 

Button-creation dialog boxes offer 
more than color; they automate many 

Mobile WriterPS 
Portable PostScript printer 

PROS: fast; PostScript; easy setup. CONS: 
Heavy for a portable printer; prints best on 

glossy laser paper. COMPANY: Mannesmann 
Tally Corporation (206/251-5524). LIST 

PRICE: $999. 

HE MOBTL£\,VRJTE.RPS IS CURRENT
ly the only battery-powered portable 

PostScript printer availab le. If you use a 
PostScript printer at work, using anod1er 
one on the road means less document refor
matting and more time savings. 

The MobilevVriterPS is a sturdy, 
PowerBook-gray box, slightly larger tl1an a 
Power Book and decidedly heavier. Setup is 
fairly simple, although I had to read the 
directions. Two latches, one on either side 
of the printer's top, release the cover, which 
then flips open. A separate metal piece 
hooks into place, creatiJ1g a paper tray. The 
MobileWriterPS has an 80-page sheet feed
er. Although the printer feels solid, the 
latches and the sheet feeder feel flimsy, and 
potentially breakable. A bigger problem, 
however, is the weight of the printer. The 

processes that require scripting in Hyper
Card. A few mouse-clicks create a button 
that can play an animated sequence or 
QuickTime movie, activate a self-scrolling 
text fie ld, or control a laser disc or CD. 

The transition from HyperCard to 
HyperSmdio isn't completely pleasant or 
inn1itive. The documentation is incomplete 
and poorly edited. The powerful Hyper
Talk language has been replaced b>' a lim
ited version of Logo. HyperSrudio offers 
only one card size. You cannot place but
tons and other objects in backgrounds. 
You can record sounds but not edit them. 
Commands and keyboard shortcuts dif
fer inexplicably frm~ the famiLiar Hyper
Card versions, often violating Macintosh 
conventions. (For example, the keyboard 
shortcut for "Go to next card" is :!€-period, 
which means "stop" in the rest of the Mac
intosh universe .) 

We tested HyperStudio with a group 
of students and teachers in Craig, Alasb. 
~Te spent four intense days building a pre
sentation that included drawings, anima
tion, scanned photos, QuickTime movies, 
narration, and music. We created and edit
ed most sounds and many drawings with 
other applications and imported them to 
HyperStudio to improve the quality. We 
also linked several smaller stacks into one 
large presentation to avoid system crashes. 
ALI movies, sounds, animation, and transi-

MobileWriterPS's 8 pounds, in addition 
to a PowerBook, just doesn't leave me 
mobile enough. 

The Mobi leWriterPS is a thermal
transfer printer. ~'hile Mannesmann Tally 
claims that the printer works well on any 
paper, it suggests that slightly glossy, more 
expensive laser paper be used for the best 
results. Macworld Lab tests showed a 
noticeable deterioration in print quaLity 
from laser paper to plain paper. On laser 
paper tl1e print quality was quite good, but 
on inexpensive bond it was barely accept
able. The thermal-transfer ribbons do offer 
the advantage (especia lly important in a 
portable printer) of being impossible to 
spill, unLike toner. Each ribbon should last 
approximately 150 pages, at$15 per ribbon. 
This is comparable to 20 pages per $5 sin
gle-strike ribbon for the GCC WriteMove 
n, another portable thermal-transfer print
er, or a few hundred pages per $19 cartridge 
for Apple's Portable Style Writer. 

TheMobileWriterPS is rated at 6 pages 
per minute for text and 4 ppm for graphics. 
In tests including a multiple-font document 
and a 20-page document using Courier, the 
MobileWriterPS was faster than the ink-jet 
portable printe rs we've seen. But in tests 
that used QuickDraw (a Claris lv1acDraw 
Pro document and an Aldus FreeHand doc
ument), the Mobi levVriterPS was slower 
than the od1er port.1ble printers. 

( New Oullon J 

Button Envy Color and multimedia functions are 

controlled by dialog boxes, not scripts. 

tions were controlled by HyperStudio's 
unique "magic huttons"-which arc auto
maticaLly triggered at preset time intervals. 

Even though we encountered short
comings and bugs, we produced an impres
sive ten-minute multimedia documentary. 
\.Vh.ile we could have produced a more pro
fessional show using HyperCard, we would 
have needed several more days for training, 
scripting, and debugging. Reaction from 
students and teachers was mostly positive. 
Some grumbled about the things Hyper
Studio couldn't do, but most were im
pressed by all that it could do. 

HyperSrudio offers promise as an easy
to-use authoring tool, especially for chil 
dren and teachers. If the publishers clean 
up tl1e interface and make tl1e program 
more robust, it'Ll be hard to resist. 
-GEORGE AND BEN BEEKMAN 

Mannesmann Tally's MobileWriterPS 

The MobileWriterPS comes with 35 
PostScript-compatible fonts, plus Adobe 
Type 1 and TrueType support. It's Apple
Talk compatible and emulates a Laser
Writer ITNT, so it's completely plug-and
play. The MobileWrirerPS can prinr 
approximately 150 pages when the nickel
cadmium battery is fully charged and can 
keep working while the battery recharges. 

At $999 the MobileWriterPS is d1e 
most expensive portable printer we've 
seen-the Portable Style\;l,' riter lists for 
$449; the WriteMove II costs $S99. 

If you need a portable printer, this fast 
PostScript portable may save you time. Bm 
before you buy, bear in mind the trade-offs 
of its inconvenient 8-pound weight, fairly 
high price , and need for expensive laser 
paper.-WENDY SHARP 
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Office Tracker 1.1 
Tracking Software 

PROS: Easy to learn and use; customizable lay

outs; great tech support and documentation. 

CONS: Requires System 7; no automatic notifi

cation; no way to customize sort. COMPANY: 
Milum Corporation (512/327-2255). LIST 
PR ICE: $195; 20 users $495; 50 users $995. 

IMWttt .. l 

EOPLE COME AND GO, EQUIPMENT 
disappears, everyone is in a hurry. You 

try ro keep on rop of things, but you need 
help-something that's fast and efficient, 
and that doesn't take up too much of your 
Mac's memory. Office Tracker helps. 

Office Tracker comes in a single-user 
version for managers or office assistants, 
and a network version for general office use. 
Both versions allow users to set up multiple 
in/out boards for different tracking needs
for example, one to log employees in and 
out of meetings and lunch, and one to track 
products checked out of the software library 
-or you can consolidate this information 
into one board. All changes of status (for 
example, from in to out) are made through 
a simple dialog box. Administrators can 

Hello Music 
MIDI Starter Kit 

PROS: Compatible with General M IDI Levell 

and Roland MT-32; accepts external audio input; 

compact. CONS: Bare-bones software; addi

t ional hardware and software needed for MIDI 

composition. COMPANY: Yamaha Cor

poration of America (714/522-9240). LIST 
PRICE: $449.95. 

HEN YOU TAKE YOUR ACT ON THE 
road, it helps to have a parmer who 

either sings or tells jokes. The Mac makes 
a lousy comedian (no sense of timing or 
delivery), bunvith the proper equipment, it 
can stand in for a small orchestra. 

Nearly any Mac can digitize and play 
back sound files, but each minute of high
fidelity sound takes a lot of disk space. 
1\lllDI fi les take up significantly less space 
than digitized sound files since MIDI files 
are just instructions for playback, not the 
acmal sounds; but to mrn instructions into 
music, you need an external MIDI device. 

Hello Music bundles Yamaha's CBX
T3 MIDI tone generator with Passport De
signs' Trax sequencing software and i\1IDI 
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restrict users from signing coworkers in and 
out but give them access to the equipment 
board. The administrator can configure 
Office Tracker to open the same boards 
each time you start the program. 

The network version allows each clien t 
to customize the appearance and layout of 
boards, but Office Tracker provides no way 
to customize a sort. For example, it sorts 
only by the first letter in the name field, so 
"Joe Smith" fa lls under J, not S. 

\Vhilc Office T racker is intuitive, easy 
to usc, and even fun, the single-user vcrsio~ 
doesn't do anything you couldn't do with 
pen and paper. The network version, on the 
other hand, is a boon for busy offices. 

T he network version is set up as a 
cl ient-server package. T he client software, 
Viewer, lets networked users sign in or out 
of the office in seconds. Clients can also set 
the ln/Out dialog box to open at specified 
tim es. Office Tracker speeds up the process 
of signing in and out by guessing individu
als' destinations. For example, if you sign 
out to lunch at noon every day, the dialog 
box automatically displays the editable mes
sage "out to lunch" when it pops up at noon, 
and "home" when you leave at 5 p.m. T he 
dialog box also provides a pop-up list of aU 
previously typed destinations, allowing you 
to select a place instead of retyping it. T he 
problem is that you cannot rearrange or edit 
this list within the program. After a few 

Jukebox playback software. The tone gen
erator (a fancy name for a synthesizer with
out a keyboard) is a platinum-color box 
about 7 incl1es deep, 9 inches tall, and I inch 
wide. A plastic base holds it firmly on end, 
so you' ll hardly notice it snuggled up next 
to your Mac. Connecting the unit to your 
Mac is easy, though you have to wade 
through a few pages of the manual to find 
the Mac-specific section. The CBX-T3 has 
Y.1-inch, line-level out jacks fo r taking the 
sound to an amplifier, as well as MIDI-in, 
-out, and -thru ports. Finally, you can plug 
an external source, such as a CD player or 
a microphone, into the mini audio-in jack, 
and mix the sound with the CBX-T3, using 
an external volume control. 

T he CBX-T3 has I 92 voices, I 0 drum 
kits, and digital reverb. It also comes with 
three instrument modes-one for General 
i\lllDI Level l, one for Yamaha's Disk 
Orchestra Collection, and one that mimics 
the Roland MT-32. T he modes don't give 
you any extra i.nstruments-they just map 
the sounds differently. The ability to play 
tunes composed for other devices that fol
low tlte popular MT -32's instrument map 
without remappiJtg tl1e instruments by hand 
is a definite bonus. 

vVhile tl1c Hello Music hardware is 
pretty cool stuff, the software included is 
functional at best. Trax is a Macintosh 
sequencing standard that's been around for 

months it can be faster to type the destina
tion than to choose it from the menu. 

Notify is a handy feamre that automates 
tracking down people and office equipment. 
For example, any client can select the slide 
projector on the main board, and Office 
Tracker will alert him or her as soon as it is 
returned, by sounding an alarm and show
ing the whereabouts in a pop-up wi.ndow. 
U nformnately, you must reset the notifica
tion each time you need it, which keeps you 
from getting an automatic notification each 
morning when your boss signs in, for exam
ple. Notify works through System 7's pub
lish and subscribe. 

The program's support for Apple Open 
Collaboration Environment (AOCE) allows 
travel ing client users tO take advantage of 
AppleTalk Remote Access and track down 
coworke~s at the home office. According to 
Milum, version 2.0 of Office Tracker will 
support AppleScript and voice annotation. 

With its efficient user interface and 
internal organization, single-user Office 
Tracker can be handv for a small office. The 
network version let~ all computing mem
bers of your office track people's locations 
and equipment availability without break
ing a sweat. Nevertheless, someone has to 
sign people and things in and out-the pro
gram won't handle that for you. You sti ll 
have to tra in your officemates or rely on a 
dil igent receptionist.-MARISA DEFAY 

years, and the chmky, black-and-white 
interface shows its age; the skimpy, jargony 
manual isn't much help for MIDI or music 
beginners. Also, Trax was made to put 
music tracks rogetl1er, not create them; you 
need a keyboard or otl1er i\1.IDI instrument 
and/or composing software for that. How
ever, many companies (including Passport 
Designs) sell libraries of MIDI songs and 
background tracks, fu lly licensed for pre
sentation, so you don't need to be a mae
stro to benefi t from tl1is product. Also 
included .is Passport Designs' MIDI Juke
box, which does exactly what its name sug
gests: plays MIDI songs. You c~m create a 
set of songs tO be played sequentially, or use 
the loop key to play a song over and over 
again-a great fean1re for people who need 
background music. 

By itself, tl1e CBX-T3 is an impressive 
performer-plenty of voices and easy com
patibili ty with at least two accepted stan
dards. The included software adds some 
basic functionality. If all you want to do is 
play prerecorded MIDI mnes, H ello Music 
is a solid package. Creating a true music 
workstation, on the other hand, requires tl1e 
purchase of a MIDI instrument (keyboard 
or otherwise, which-surprise-Yamaha 
sells) and composition software; externa l 
speakers wouldn't hurt either. Now, I 
wonder ifl can get Van Hal en on this thing. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 
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ultraShield 1.252 
Security Software 

PROS: Integrates numerous security features; 

fast; includes both proprietary and DES 

encryption; excellent value. CONS: Poorly or

ganized manual; incompatible with M ode32 

INJT. COMPANY: usrEZ Software (714/756-

5140). LIST PRICE: S149. 

IMW~ 

SOPHISTICATED, Fl!.A TURE-PACKED 
security product, ultraShield combines 

practically every security feature you might 
need into one integrated package, includ
ing a lighming-fastversion of the U.S. gov
ernment data-encryption standard (DES). 

ultraShield's approach to installation is 
a bit unusual. F irst you copy the master disk 
to an initialized unlocked floppy disk. You 
then launch the Administ rator program 
from the floppy and create an insta.llation 
script (rea lly a master security profile con
tain ing all your security-feature and pref
erence information and your user profiles). 
Then you use the floppy to install ultra
Shield on all the Macs you want to protect. 
T he Access Controller, a virus-protection 
INIT, and the Administrator program are 

optional. Insta lling ultraShield via a master 
disk makes it easy to ensure that every 
machine has the same security profile. To 
make changes, alter the master floppy disk 
and reinstall ultraShield on each machine. 

ult raShield's user structure supports 
three levels of users-Administrator, Super
visor, and User-with no limit to the num
ber of users at each level. Users can modi
fy o nly their own pro fi les and those of 
lower-level users, and the administrator can 
set passwords to lapse after a certain num
ber of days-useful for accommodating 
temporary employees and generally con
trolling access to protected files. 

Administrators assign pri,rileges to reg
ular and guest users-including the abili ty 
to create, delete, or rename files and fold
ers; rearrange the F inder desktop; access 
and format floppy disks and SCSI drives; 
and access debuggers. Additionally, you can 

llh l!!l. ... 
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User Hierarchy Configuration ultraShield's 

user hierarchy resembles a corporate organization 

chart, although unlike corporate America, ultraShield 

permits an unlimited number of users at each level. 

LightningScan Portable 
Hand Scanner for PowerBook 

PROS: Battery operated; plugs into modem port 

or printer port; lightweight; includes OCR soft

ware. CONS: Bulky interface; Incompatible with 

some desktop Macs. COMPANY: Thunderware 

(510/254-6581). LIST PRICE: $459. 

HE NEW LIGHTNU'IGSCAN PORTA
ble is a lot like T hunderware's other 

low-cost hand-held scanner, the Lightning
Scan 400. It provides the same black-and
white scanning capabiJi ties, the same 
adjustable 400-dpi resolution, and the same 
bundled image-editing and OCRsoftware
bur is tailored especially for Power Books. 

First, the LightningScan Portable plugs 
into e.ither the modem port or the printer 
port, instead of the SCSI port. T hat's par
ticularly good news for Duo owners, who, 
unless they snap on a M.iniDock, don't even 
have a SCSI port. Second, in place of the 
heavy SCSI-interface box that accompanies 
the L ighmingScan 400, the Portable sports 
a lighter, slimmer interface unit that hous
es a recha rgeable N iCad battery, so you can 
operate the scanner fo r up to 25 minutes 
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without having to plug it into an AC our
let. Third, it's a modest price to pay for the 
increased portabi lity. 

The L ighmingScan Portable is a good 
match for any PowerBook. T he scanner 
with its interface-battery unit adds less than 
20 ounces to your total PowerBook bag
gage. Even so, the 7-inch-long interface is 
still a bit clunky. 

Setting up the L ightningScan Portable 
is a matter of pluggi ng the interface unit 
into the Power Book (turning AppleTalk off 
i.n the Chooser if you use the printer port) 
and then connecting the in terface to the 
scanner. From within the ThunderWorks 
image-editing software, you choose New 
Scan from the Scanner menu, and the 
LightningScan's LED light flickers to life; 
you're ready to start scanning. 

G ranted, 25 minutes of portable scan
ning might not sound li ke a lot, but remem
ber, scanning a photo or a column of text 
takes only a few seconds. T he L ighming
Scan's battery drains only when the scan
ner is active, not when it's sitting idle, so 
you can scan dozens of pages on a single 
charge. A DA monitors the amount of bat
tery power remain ing. Recharging a fully 
depleted battery takes about six hours, and 
T hunderware says that you will have to 

restrict access to desk accessories by user 
level. ultraShield also includes a screen saver 
that requests a user name and password 
upon waking from sleep mode. 

The ultraAudit feature can log the his
tory of operations such as start-ups; resta rts; 
shutdowns; and use of applica tions, files, 
and DAs. You can view audit files from the 
Administrator program or export them to a 
text fi le. Thankfu lly, you can limit the size 
and deta il i.n individual audit files to avoid 
filling up hard disks in busy systems. 

Access privi leges are identical to those 
used by System 7 file shari11g and Apple
Share except that ultraShield provides en
Clyption; you can specify usrEZ's propri
etaly ultra Crypt, DES, or none. Whichever 
you choose, the encryption/decryption pro
cess is virtually transparenr. 

ultraShield's biggest drawback is its 
poorly organized, poorly indexed manua l. 
It takes quite a bi t of reading just to under
stand the installation process. T he program 
is also incompatible with thelvlode32 IN1T 
(the company says, however, that the prod
uct is 32-bit clean). usrEZ's knowledgeable 
tech-support staff went all out to identify 
the problem and help get me mnning again. 
At press time the problem is unresolved, but 
the developer assures me a fix is in the 
works. T hese problems aside, ultraShield is 
a great product at a great price. 
-GARY T. KRATZER 

replace the $29.95 battery once a year. 
Switches on the scanner let you adjust 

brightness, resolution (from I 00 to 400 dpi), 
and the coarseness of ditl1ering. The soft
ware lets you t ranslate the LightningScan's 
black-and-white dithered images into 37 
levels of gray. You can adjust the brightness 
and contrast of scanned images and apply 
filters to smooth, sharpen, diffuse, or pos
terize images. ThunderWorks also provides 
basic image-editing rools. 

T hough desi~:.rned as a PowerBook 
peripheral, the L ighmingScan Portable also 
works witl1 some, but not all, desktop Macs. 
The configuration of tl1e serial ports makes 
the LC and LC II incompatible witl1 the 
scanner; nor does it work with 68000-based 
desktop Macs, such as the SE and the Clas
sic. It does, however, work with the 68000-
based Power Book I 00 and even tl1e old Mac 
Portable. (The LightningScan Pro 256 and 
the LightningScan 400 work wi th all desk
top Macs from the Plus up and require only 
System 6.0.7. The Light:ningScan Portab\c 
requires at least System 7 .0.) 

If your P ower Book has a SCSI port, 
you can get exactly d1e same performance 
from the AC-powered Lighm ingScan 400. 
However, most PowerBook owners will find 
the L ightningScan Portable's modem- or 
serial-port connection, lightweight inter
face, and tota l portability well worth the 
extra $60.- JOSEPH SCHORR 



Print Speed 

AppleTaiJ. .. Connec1ion 

Paper Trays 
(std.) 

(opt) 

AUU> Emulation Swilchiug 

List Price 

• ~-
Adobe PostSaipt 

Tl micro\Vriter Apple Laser\Vriter 
PS23 Select 310 

5ppnt 5ppm 

Standard Not Avail. 

250sheet 250sheet 

250shect 250shcet 

Standard Not AvaiL 

$799 $ 1079 

HP 
4ML 
~ ppm 

Standard 

IOOsl!eet 

Not AvaiL 

Standard 

$1279 

-
If you're looking for a PostScript printer with a street price 

well under $800, you'll have a hard time finding one with as 
many features as a Tl micro Writer. 

Just look at the chart and compare it to our leading 
competitors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready for a full

featured printer that's truly flexible, at a price Lhat's truly 

affordable, take a look at a Tl microWriter. For more infor

mation or a dealer near you, calll-800-527-3500. 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 
W I T I-1 I N N 0 V A T I 0 N'" 

.. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Specifications in chart arc based on information as of 9/93. microWritcr and "Extending Your Reach With lnnovaUon" nrc tradumarks of 
Texas Instruments. Adobe, PostScript and tho PostScript logo aro rcgistored trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. i\pplcTnlk is a rogistorcd 
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. €::1 1993 '1'1. 
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Adobe PostScript 

Specifications in chart are based on information as of 9/93. •Estimated dealer price including manufacturer's robato is under $1400. Dealer prices may vary. t At 4% CO\'cragc. ; Rebate 
applies to PS23 model. micro Laser and "Extending Your Reach With Innovation• arc trademarks of Texas Instruments. Adobe, l'ostSoript and the PostScript logo arc registered trade· 
marks of Adobe Systems, Inc. Laser Jot Is a registered trademark or Hewletlrl'ucknrd, Inc. Mac is a registered trndcmnrk of AJlplo Computer. Inc. © 1993 Tl. 



If you're looking for a true 600 dpi printer \'lith a street price under S 1400, 

you'll have a tough time beating the new TI micro Laser Pro 600. 

You see, when we set out to design the ideal office printer, we began 

by asking thousands of users what they wanted most. And then, instead of 

making those "key care-abouts" optional, we made 

them standard. 

Take print quality. We began with true 600 

dpi resolution. And then enhanced it with 6MB of 

memory for improved graphics. Compatibility? 

We're Mac~ DOS and Windows compatible right 

out of the box. With all the right languages and 

interfaces. And with the intelligence to switch 

these automatically, depending on the environ

ment. Low maintenance? Our new toner cartridge 

typically gives you 15,000 pages between changes. 

Paper handling? Two 250-sheet trays come standard. And finally, value. 

Take a look at the chart below, compare features and price, and your 

choice should be simple. 

So if you're considering a new printer, we invite you to try the new 

TI microLascr Pro 600. For more information or a dealer near you, call 

1-800-527-3500. 

Tl microLaser Pro 600 Apple LW Pro 600 HP Laser Jet 4M 

True 600dpi Yes Yes Yes 

Speed/Processor 8P'flln/RISC BPJlln/68030 8pp1n!RISC 

EmulaJ.ions PCL51 PCL41 PCLSE/ 
Adobe' PostScript 2 Adobe PostScript 2 Adobe PostScript2 

Compatibility Mac! DOS Mac/DOS Mac! DOS 

Toner Cart. Life 15Kpages' 6Kpages 6Kpages 

Paper Troys 
250sheetl 250sheetl 250slleetl 
250sheet. IOOsheet 100 sheet 

Auto Language Switching Yes No Yes 

Auto Interface Switching Yes Yes Yes 

List Price $1599* $2099 $2399 

EXTENDING YOUR REA C H 
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N'M 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Circle 266 on reader service card 



l neulews 

Falcon MC 1.0 
Jet Fighter Simulation 

PROS: Realistic cockpit depletion; heads-up 

display; bomb's-eye view. CONS: Fixed window 

size; requires fast CPU for adequate redraw 

rate. COMPANY: Spectrum HoioByte (510/522-

1164). LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

HETHER YOU'RE AN ARMCHAIR 
jet-jockey or an experienced fighter 

pilot, you'll be impressed by this incarna
tion of the original Macintosh combat flight 
simulator, Falcon. The new release adds 
4-bit color, enhanced graphics, and even 
more sophistication than its predecessor. 

Falcon MC simulates the F/6 Figbting 
Fnlcon jet fighter, the aircraft that achieved 
fame during the GulfWar for its television
and laser-guided bombs. The comprehen
sive manual includes a handy quick-start 
section, as well as thorough briefings on F l 6 
systems, flying techniques, and fighter tac
tics. You can fly the simulator using the key
board, the mouse, or an attached Gravis 
MouseStick or MouseStickii. T he FI6's 
complex controls make a MouseStick rec
ommended equipment for serious play. You 

can optionally connect a second MouseS tick 
for use as a throttle-a welcome help dur
ing dicey dogfights. 

Falcon MC Hies in an imaginary world, 
where an aggressive coun try threatens its 
helpless neighbor. A dozen missions rake 
you to various enemy targets; you're scored 
on your ability to complete the mission and 
on the number of bandits you take out in 
the process. Before takeoff you must load 
your stores, including missiles, bombs, fuel 
tanks, and electronic countermeasures. 
Your choices are limited by weight and 
moun ting requirements, and each addi
tional package increases drag, reducing your 
maneuverabili L)I. Once you're mission
read}', you proceed through an authentic 
jet-engine start sequence, complete with 
realistic sounds and the takeoff roll. 

In the air, you r primary flight instru
ment is the heads-up display (HUD). Found 
in all modern fighters, the B UD projects 
cmcial information about altin1de, airspeed, 
heading, and attitude directly onto you r 
windscreen. Fa lcon MC's I-IUD is uncan
nily authentic in its depiction of mght data. 
You also have forward , left, and right views 
inside the cockpit to scan less-frequently
used controls and indicators. A radar dis
play works as a moving-map readout and 
TV-guided weapon monitor. You can aim 
weapons using your eye, the radar display, . 
or a missile-mounted TV camera. You can 

even call up the missile-camera display after 
launch, replicating those stunning bomb's
eye views seen during the Gulf War. 

As you fly around Falcon's world, 
you're treated to a colorful 3-D view show
ing slqr, plains, mountains, lakes, airports, 
and buildings. A voice message system alerts 
you to dangerous conditions, and you can 
listen to radio traffic for warning of nearby 
enemies. If you don't want to fly one of the 
preprogrammed missions, you can jump 
right into the middle of an ongoing dog
fight. And if you've got anotl1er Mac handy, 
two can play togetl1er head-to-head. 

T here is very little to dislike about Fal
con MC. The disk is copy-protected, but 
it's a one-time-only copy protection
you're asked to look up sometl1ing from the 
manual upon initial installation. The pro
gram uses a fixed-s ize window small enough 
to fit a Mac Classic screen, even though the 
only small-screen Mac Falcon MC runs on 
is the Color C lassic. Because it's so com
plex, the HUD would be well served by the 
abi lity to use more screen area. T hat same 
complexity also slows tl1e screen redraw 
rate, which is unacceptable on a 16M:Hz. 
Mac unless you turn off all scenery render
ing. Even on an accelerated Mac llci, the 
redraw rate is unexceptional, altl10ugh 
acceptable. But those are minor inconve
niences easily forgotten once you've got that 
MIG in your sights.-MEL BECKMAN 

All Bernoulli® 1Y9ducts up to 

Product Product 
150MB Mac Transportable Drive and Disk 
90MB Mac Transportable Drive and Dlsk 
Single 150MB Disk (In 5·Pack) 

Old SRP 
$975 
$713 
$159 
$169 

New SRP 
$699 
$589 
$109 
$99 

Single 90MB Disk (In 5·Paok) 
Single 65MB Disk 
Single 35MB Disk 

Single 105MB Disk 

Iomega's just been tagged the new 
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently 
on the most reliable storage devices 
around-including the high-perlor-

Old SRP 
N/A 

$129 
S79 

HewSRP 
$99 
$59 
$39 

mance MultilliskTM 150 Drive~ See 
your dealer or call1-800-777 -4084. 

iOMEGJ( 
• The Bemoulll MultiOisk 150 Drive can use 150, 105 . 90. 65 and 35MB disks Interchangeably. 0 1993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered 

trauemarks and MultiDisk Is a trademark of Iomega Corp. 

Circle 111 on reader service card 
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In the past year, we'Ve introduced a whole new line of office 
printers. And as you've seen in the previous pages, they're 
some of the most advanced models on the market today. But 
now, we're also going to change the way you buy a printer. 

When you buy one of these new Tl printers, if you need 
any help at all , simply call us toll-free at 1-800-TI-TEXAS, and 
we'll work with you. Then, within 30 days from date of purchase, 
if you're still not completely happy, call Tl and we'll take it 
back. It's as easy as that. That's how confident we are in each 

and every printer we make. And even after the 30 days, you can 
continue to call the 800 number for any help you may need. 

For more information about the Tl microMarc';' the 
TI micro Writer"' or the new Tl micro Laser"' Pro 600 printers, 
and for the name of a dealer near you, calll-800-527-3500. 
And see for yourself how TI is redefining what you should 
expect from an office printer. 

EXTEND IN G YOUR REACH 
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N"' 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

*Offer applios to all new '1'1 microMarc, rnicroWriwr and mlcroLascr l'ro 600 prinwrs, if returned in good condition. 
microMarc, microWriter, microLascr and ·Extending Your Reach With Innovation" arc trademarks of Texas Instruments. 11:>1993 Tl. 

Circle 267 on reader service card 



With Epson,s 1-pass scanning, 
great images come easy. 

Epson ActionScanning System 

Epson's 1-pa.ss system capt11res 
every detail and nuance of your image 

in one precise pass. 

Which scanner would you choose? 
All signs point to Epson,s Action

Scanning System for Macintosh. 
Tile Epson 
ActionScanning With 24-bit color, 8-bit 
Syswn. Everytl1ing you 

needinoneboxforunder$1000. grayscale and crisp 1200 dpi 

resolution, it gives you picture perfect results in one simple pass. Precisely 
adjusting your image is easy; too, thanks to Epson,s unique built-in controls. 

All coml>.,ny and/or ~ rodu Cl names :~re tradem arks and/ or registered trademarks of their respective mnnufactun:rs. Including Microtek and ScanMaker 
wllich are: registered by Microtck Lab, Inc. nnd Macintosh which is a registered tndc:1mrk of i\pple Computer, Inc. 



With MicroteKs 3-pass scanning, 
image assembly is required. 

Microtek ScanMaker II 

I 

Microtek's 3-pass 
process, as represented 

/acre, must scan your 
image three times, 

then assemble and align 
all tlaree scans into one. 

(Images slaown are 
not fina l output.) 

What's more, the ActionScanning System comes with everything you need to be 
a scanning expert right out of the box, including Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE, 
one of the most versatile image editing programs around. usefi•l Ep1011 

oplioru indude a 

For our free booklet on scanning or to learn more about rra.~~~r~::z~~;:, 

the easy-to-use ActionS canning System or our other scanners documemfttda: 

for Macintosh and PCs, call the Epson Connection at 1-800-BUY-EPSON 

(800-289-3776). This is one scanner you should jump at the chance to own. 

EPSON. 



Apple has Macs for all users. 

NE·W 

In a year that has seen more models come and go than 
ever, Apple continues to shore up its mainstream desk
top product line to better compete in the \Vindows 
PC- dominated universe. A~ part of that effort, Apple 
has now simultaneously enhanced most of the current 
Mac line and revamped how it sells Macs. H ere's what 
these changes mean. 
• T he 68040 CPU-the heart of the Quadra- is now 
also part of Apple's bargain-priced consumer and edu
cational lines. P lus there's a new low-cost Quadra that 
rounds out the 040 business line. 
• The midrange Centris Macs have been enhanced 
and renamed (they're now called Quadras). 
• Several 030-based Macs have been enhanced; one 
result is the first 040-based LC. 
• T here are two new Duos and a new type of longer
lasting PowerBook battery (see "New PowerBook 
Duos," in th.is issue). 

Gone are the days when each new Mac was a total
ly new computer. That means lower development costs 
for Apple (and lower costs for customers), fewer hard
ware versions for third-parry developers to support, 
and the possibility of cheaper upgrades. 

Apple's new Macs also represent a realignment of 
Apple's models and of how the company thinks con
sumers choose computers. The results are meant to sim
plify new purchasers' decisions, but for a whi le at least, 
these changes may confuse current Mac owners. 
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MACS 
We sort out the complex new lineup. 

New Macs in Detail 
First, take a look at the Macintosh desktop offerings and 
see how they match up with your requirements. The 
table "Apple's Current Desktop Macintosh Lineup" 
shows the specifications for the new Macs. T he sidebar 
"The Discontinued Macs" lists those that are being 
phased out, and the sidebar "New Apple System 
Upgrades" detai ls the few system-board upgrade 
options available for owners of existing systems. 

Professionals' systems The Centris 650 is now the 
Quadra 650, and that just means it uses a 33MHz 040 
rather than a 25M.Hz version. Basically, it's a Quadra 
800 in a Centris 650 case. It is a great computer at a 
great price. And because it rivals the Quadra 800 (and 
the Quadra 950) in performance, it's not surpris ing 
that the Quadra 800 wi ll be phased out in early 1994. 
That leaves one general-purpose tower configura tion in 
the Mac lineup: the Quadra 950. The 950's advantage 
is its capacious imernal space for drives, dual-SCSI-port 
implementation for certain types of servers and storage 
systems, and high-level VRAM expansion (enough for 
24-bit color, rather than the 650's 16-bit). 

Functionally unchanged are the AV Macs intro
duced i.n Ju ly (see "The AV Macs," Maavorld, October 
I 993), although the Centris 660AV is now called t11e 
Quadra 660A V. 

The new center Four of Apple's new midrange 
Macs have 25.MHz LC040 CPUs (the version of t11e 040 
with no built-in FPU) and a single LC ill-style Proces-

BY CHARLES SEITER 





NEW 040 MACS 

sor Direct Slot (which accepts boards designed for 
both the LC/LC II rype and L C III PDS rype). 
They're basicaUy 040-based LC ill's. 

The Quadra 605 (not ava ilable in Europe), LC 
475, and Performa 475 and 476 all use the same sys
tem board and come in slim cases. The LC 475 and 

applications that demand a more capable system than 
these. But a typical business's Excel spreadsheets will 
gain little from an FPU. 

A more significant omission for the Quadra 605 
is Ethernet. T he other Quadras offer built-in Ether
net ports; you will need to use the 60S's one PDS 

New 040-based LC Ill's now make up the midrange 
Quadra 605 can be ordered with 80MB or 160MB 
hard drives; a Performa 475 hns a 160MB hard drive; 
the 476 has a 230MB drive. By the way, the Quadra 
605's case differs slightly fTOm the case used in the 
other models, but that difference is only skin-deep. 
(Apple offered no convincing reason why it couldn't 
use tl1e existing Centris 61 0/Quadra 6 10 case instead 
of coming up with yet anotl1er look.) Apple e>:pects 
individual Quadra 605s to cost as little as $ 1000, 
depending on hard drive and RAM capacities. T he 
LC and Perform a versions should be similarly priced. 

In the PC world, the FPU-Iess 25MHz. 486SX 
has become the s tandard small-office/home-office 
CPU, used in sub-S I 000 systems available at places 
such as Sears, CompUSA, and Circuit Ciry. Apple's 
use of the 25lviHz. LC040 in similarly priced systems 
looks to be tl1e same strategy. 

Bur is the lack ofFPU critical? For most people, 
the answer is no. All of tl1esc LC040 systems come 
close to a Quadra 700 in overa ll performance for 
common tasks, and are s ignificantly faster than a 
comparable 030-based M:1c-in f:.ct, typically twice 
as fast. T he FPU greatly speeds certa in calculations 
used in rendering, modeling, and scientific analysis-

Apple's Current Desktop Macintosh Lineup 

RAM/ Hard 

List Price Drive Capacity 

Model (base model) • (base model) CPU FPU 

Quadra 950 53999 8MB/OMB 33MHz 040 Included 

Quadra 840AV $4069 8MB/230MB 40MHz 040, Included 

66MHz 3210 

Quadra 660AV 52489 8MB/230MB 33MHz 040, Included 

55MHz 3210 

Q uadm 650 $2000' 8MB/230MB 33MHz 040 Included 

Quadra 610 $1400 ' 8MB/160MB 25MHz040 Included' 

Qundra 605 $1000 ' 4M B/80MB 25MHz LC040 none 

LC 520 $1599° 5MB/80MB 25MHz 030 optional 

LC 475 S1299 4M B/80MB 25MHz LC040 none 

LC Ill S1349 4MB/80MB 25MHz 030 optional 

LC II 4MB/80MB 16MHz 030" none 

Performa 550 S12001 5MB/160MB 33MHz 030 optional 

Performa 476 $18001 4MB/230MB 25MHz LC040 none 

Performa 475 516001 4MB/160MB 25MH2 LC040 none 

Performa 466, 467 $15001 4MB/160MB 33MHz 030 none 

Performa 460 $1300 ' 4MB/80MB 33MHz 030 none 

Pcrforma 410 $1000' 4MB/BOMB 16MHz 030" none 

Color Classic II 4MB/80MB 33MHz 030 optional 

Color Classic 4MB/80MB 16MHz 030' optional 

Classic II 4MB/ 80MB 16MHz 030" none 

NEW APPLE SYSTEM UPGRADES 

F or people with LC II and LC Ill models, 
Apple will offer a system-board upgrade 

to the LC 475 for about $499. Macworld Lab 
tests show that you will roughly double the 
performance of an LC Ill and triple that of an 
LC II. Apple promises that this upgrade will 
actually be available, unlike the hard-to-find 
upgrades to the LC Ill from the LC and LC II. 

From the now-defunct Centris 610 and 
650, Apple has no system-board upgrades to 
the Quadra 610 and 650, reasoning that the 
modest performance boost is not worthwhile. 
Apple earlier announced that the Centris Macs 
will have upgrades to PowerPC Macs some
time in 1994, and these will work in the 
Quadra 610 and 650 as well. But Apple would 
not say whether buyers of the new Quadra 
605, LC, or Performa models would have sys· 
tern -board upgrade options to PowerPC. 

Type of 

Maximum Base Maximum Number of Processor 

RAM VRAM VRAM NuBus Slots Direct Slot 

256MB 1MB 2M B 5 Quadra 

128MB 1MB 2M B 3 Quadra 

68MB 1MB 1M B 10 Quadra0 

132MB 512K 1MB 3 Quadrn 

68MB 512K 1MB 1 D Quadra0 

36MB 512K 1MB 0 LC Ill 

36MB 768K 768K 0 LC Ill 

36MB 512K 1MB 0 LC Ill 

36MB 512K 768K 0 LC Ill 

10MB 256K 51 2K 0 LC 

36MB 768K 768K 0 LC Ill 

36MB 512K 1MB 0 LC Ill 

36M B 512K 1MB 0 LC Ill 

36MB 512K 76BK 0 LC Ill 

36MB 512K 768K 0 LC Ill 

10MB 512K 512K 0 LC 

36M B 256K 512K 0 LC Ill 

10MB 256K 512K 0 LC Ill 

10MB OK OK 0 none 

• All Performa and LC P"'ces Include a keyboard and monitor. LC prices are lor Institutions: indlviduM prices at c.1mpus stores will be about 10 percentlllgl1cr. ' For additional drives 
liavc a sttlpc pltcli of 0.26mm, wlilcil Is equlv,Jicnt to a ltidot monitor's dot p ltcli of 0.28mm. 0 Requires a S99 adapter t.o hold eiUICr a 7-incil NuBus board or a 7-/nch PDS board. 
Internal CD·ROM cosLs 51300. " Taken up by a bundled CD·ROM drive. 1 Also available without bundled monitor. 1 Not sold In llw U.S. or sold only to limited markeLs. Prices vary. 
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to add this capability in an Ethernet
based office. 

Like the other new midrange Macs, 
the Quadra 610 has a 25lv1Hz CPU, but 
(except for the base model) it's the fu ll 
040 (with FPU); the Centris 610 it re
places used a 20MHz LC040. T he 
Quadra 610 also has a built-in Ethernet 
port (which was optional on the Centris SCSI 
61 0) and one slot, which takes only the 
still-rare 7-inch NuBus or Quadra PDS 
cards (you'll need a $99 adapter for either 
type). Basically, it's a Centris 650 in a 
Centris 610's case. 

Centris 610 owners wi ll feel the most 
upset by these new Macs, since the 
Quadra version of the 6 I 0 (for which 
Apple has no upgrade board) noticeably 
outperforms what they bought earlier this 
year. But, "''ith a PowerPC upgrade fo r 
Centris 610s planned for sometime next 
year, Apple decided it was better for Cen
tris 610 (and 650) owners to wait until 
then for a significant performance boost. 
T hat's acrually better in the long run. 

But th.ere is a complication for Centris 650 own
ers: the first Power PC upgrades are likely to support 
NuBus, so if you have NuB us boards, you don't lose 
that investment. But Apple in tends to switch from 
NuBus to Intel's PCI bus (probably in 1995), so 
you'll have to decide if you can put off the purchase 
of add-on boards until then and forgo the initial 
PowerPC upgrades (and perhaps buy the inevitable 
DayS tar Digital accelerator in the meantime). 

Number of 

Drive Bays • 

0 

1 H 

0 

0 

0 

1" 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Built-In 

Ethernet 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

optional 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

Monitor 

Type ' 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

14-inch Trlnitron 

14·inch Trinitron 1 

14-inch Trlnitron 1 

none 

14-inch Trinit ron 

14·inch 0.28mm trldot 

14-lnch 0.28mm trldot 

14-inch 0.28mm trfdot 

14-inch 0.39mm trldot 

14-lnch 0.39mm trldot 

10-lnch Trlnitron 

10-lnch Trinitron 

9-inch monochrome 

(excluding internal hard drive and floppy drive) . c All Trinitron monitors 
' Estimated dealer price. ' Not included in base model. c Version without 
• Has a 16-bi t sys7em bus (wloich slows perfom•ance). 

New System Board The Quadra 605, LC 475, and Performa 

475 and 476 all share this new system board. 

Basic workhorses T he new 030-based .Macs 
come in two main breeds: the LC ill and Perfom1a 
460 series, and the LC 520 and the Performa 550. 

T he tlu-ee Macs in the Performa 460 series- the 
460, 466, and 467-are basically an LC III with a 
faster CPU (33MHz versus 25MHz). The Performa 
466 and 467 offer a better monitor than the 460 
(0.28mm dot pitch versus 0 .39mm), and all three 
have different sets of software preloaded on their 
hard disks. This perhaps represents tl1e Apple defin
ition of sirnplificntion at its most acute-these com
puters have different model numbers because they 
are sold in slightly different consumer outlets and 
because one offers Super iVluuchers and Mario 
Teaches Typing, and the other offers Monopoly and 
the Apple Font Pack. 

These new 030 Performas all beat the perfor
mance of 1992's business standard: tl1e llci. The price 
is competitive, too; the suggested retail price for the 
460, including the mediocre-quality 14-inch Perfor
ma Display, is $1300-an amazing bargain for the 
Mac home-office ma rket. Meanwhile, Apple plans 
to keep offering the LC III for educational sales. 

T he LC 520 and Performa 550 are basically ail
in-one multimedia LC ill's. T he 520 is a 25MI-Iz 
030-based system with an in ternal CD-ROM drive 
(see "The Macintosh LC 520," Mnr;zuurld, September 
I 993). T he Performa 550 is the corresponding con
sumer-channel box: it has a 33l\1Hz 030 for a slight 
performance improvement. If you want a system \\~th 
a CD-ROM, the base price of$2000 (which includes 
a high-quality Trinitron monitor) makes the 550 a 
wonderful choice. 

A New Desktop Lineup 
Apple has been criticized during the last couple of 
years for in troducing and then dropping various 
models-the llvx is a notorious example. T he name 
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NEW 040 MACS 

Cen1:1·is didn't even last as long as the Hvx- nine 
months after the Cenois .Macs were introduced, that 
nameplate is gone {the llvx hung around for a year). 

Because of the resu lting customer confusion, 
Apple began developing a product line that it can 
market for at least a year at a time. That quest has 

for workstation-level systems. Apple has no direct 
competition, but since it sells computers in the same 
universe as the PC vendors, it's obliged to make sim
ilar performance leaps in its new models. In fact, 
Apple's current strategy is nearly identical to that of 
leading PC maker Compaq. It's not a bad business 

In a way, Apple has introduced its own Mac clones 
led Apple not just to introduce some new models, but 
also to describe the new models and their variants 
for different markets as "product-line simplification." 

To the rest of us, simplification usually suggests a 
smaller rather than a larger assortment of objects, but 
this particular example of Cupertino-speak has at 
least some justification. The new 68040 series is the 
beginning of a new .Macintosh world organized 
around five rules: 

1. Tbe CPU jo1· midmnge desktop Mncs is tbe 
68040. Apple will keep selling 030 products such as 
the Performa 460 as long as there's enough demand, 
but new midrange Macs will be 040s. 

2. Higb-end office Mncs wilt use Powe1·PC cbips. 
The next step beyond a fast 040 isn 't a faster 040, 
but high-speed RISC arch itecture in the form of the 
Power PC series of chips, starting with the 60 I (see 
"Making the Quantum L eap to Power PC," Mncworld 
News, November 1993). 

3. Po11nble Mncs 1vill still use 68030s. T he 68040 
is simply too power-hungry for portable use, espe
cially at high clock speeds. Not only would battery 
life be unacceptably short, but all those dissipated 
watts of power would apply themselves in close con
finement to melting holes in the plastic case. 

4. Mncs wilt be named based 011 wbnt kind of Cl/S

tomer Apple is targeting, not on tbe mncbiucs' capabilities 
o1·relative pe?formnnce. That means that there arc four 
basic nameplates: Quadra for business customers, L C 
for education customers , P erforma for home cus
tomers, and Power Book for portable customers. The 
P erforma and LC models will come as complete sys
tems, with monitor and keyboa rd; the Quadra line 
will be sold modularly (no keyboard or monitor). 

5. Not all Mncs wilt be sold m nil nations. Apple 
has long let each geographic region decide what to 
sell and how to price it, but thi s year marked the first 
ava ilability of more powerful Macs outside the U.S. 
than in it. First, the LC 520 was made available this 
summer to Japanese and Canadian consumers but 
restricted to U.S. educators. Now, Apple is releasing 
the Color Classic ll to just Far East customers. As 
Macworld Lab tests show, the Color C lassic IT's 
33MHz 030 and 32-bit system bus make it two and 
one-half times as fast as the Color C lassic, which 
will still be sold in the U.S. 

Macs by Many Names 
Apple has been forced, as the only vendor of Macin
toshes, to do what normal market forces have done 
for other personal computers: slash prices and 
improve models frequently. IBM and the other PC 
makers have migrated their product lines toward the 
powerful Intei486DX and 486DX2 CPUs for main
stream desktop use, toward the midline Intel 486SX 
for home users, and toward the new Intel Pentium 
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modei-Compaq has emerged fr om a year of brutal 
price-cutting competition with record profits. 

Like Compaq, Apple has named its lines of com
puters based on the market it is selling them to . T he 
table "Keeping ]viae Models So·aight'' shows which 
Macs in each line are actually the variants of the sam e 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 
' 

li1t\'fj To gauge the latest Macs' basic per
lltMJ formance, Macworld Lab ran three 
sets of real-world tests. The Core-Performance 
set let us gauge relative performance against all 
other Macs by using core applications that test 
basic performance attributes, which we report 
in terms of times as fast as a Classic. These core 
rankings may differ from what we reported in 
our June issue; differences are based on refine
ments made since then to our core tests. 

A second set-Business Systems-is a mix 
of tasks typical of professional business users
people who would want or need an 040-based 
system. The programs used include Adobe Pho
toshop, Aldus FreeHand, Claris FileMaker Pro, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word, QuarkXPress, 
and Specular lnfinl-0 . 

The third set-Entry-Level Systems-is a 
mix of tasks typical of less-ambitious users
people looking for an 030-based system for 
their home or small office. The programs used 
include Claris FlleMaker Pro, ClarisWorks, 
Deneba Software's UltraPaint, and Microsoft 
Excel and Word. This approach lets you com
pare Macs doing the kind of work you're likely 
to do. You can compare results for Macs tested 
with the same set of tasks, but you cannot com
pare results for Macs tested with a different set 
of tasks. 

For all the new Macs, we tested prepro
duction systems, although our experience In 
recent years has been that they perform very 
much like final shipping versions. In all cases, we 
used an external 230MB Quantum-based hard 
drive from APS, whose speed ensures that we're 
consistently measuring the Mac bus's perfor· 
mance. We also used the standard Apple Trini· 
tron 14-inch color monitor for all systems that 
don't have a built-in monitor; this ensured that 
we measured only the video circuitry's perfor
mance.-Macworld Lab te1tlng 1upervl1ed by 
Mark Huriow and Danny Lee 



~~~ Comparing the New Macs' Performance 
• Best result In each test. • Tested with Business Tasks suite. • Tested with Entry·level Tasks suite. 1B1 Tested with Core Tasks suite. 

Products are arranged In decreasing order of overall performance. 

TASK-PERFORMANCE TIMES (by system class) CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. Tlmes as faot as a Classic (Classic = 1.0). 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems within a class, such as busi· 
ness and entry-level. For each class, we used a test suite made up of real-world tasks 
routinely performed by the class's typical user. Thus, the results for one class cannot be 
compared with results for another class. The sidebar " Behind Our Tests" details the 
applications used. 

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor· 
mance, based on a core test suite, to com· 
pare systems across classes. Common and 
Scientific ratings indicate overall perfor· 
mance for common applications and the 
Mac System, and scientific applications, 
respectively. Processor Drive-Access 

indicates raw pro· Indicates perfor· 
cessing power. which mance on tasks that 
affects almost all as· rely heavily on the 
pects of performance. hard drive. 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Quadra B40AV 118 59 
Quadra 800 129 54 
Quadra 950 135 58 
Quadra 650A 136 57 
Centris 650 A 162 60 
Centris 660AV 170 67 
Q uadra 610 167 60 
Q uadra 700 172 63 
Quadra 605 171 62 
LC475 171 62 
Performa 475, 476 171 62 
Centris 610 201 64 
llci .467 

ENTRY- LEVEL SYSTEMS 

Quadra 605 82 28 
LC 475 82 28 
Performa 475, 476 82 28 
Color Classic II B 159 46 
Color Classic II 47 
Performa 550 48 
Performa 460 series c 48 
llci 61 
LC520 57 
LC520 57 
LC Ill 0 58 
llsi 68 
Color Classic 116 
Perform a 410 E 115 
Color Classic 122 

basic machines. It's simpler than it looks. Let's call all 
the new 040 models simply Model C (my label, not 
Apple's): a 25i'v1Hz LC040 Mac. If you buy Model C 
at C ircuit City, the box says Performa 475 o.r 476, 
depending on what software is bundled with it. If 
you're a school or university, you can fi ll a comput
er lab with Model Cs, but your education-market 
sales rep will call this computer the LC 475. If you 
wander into a computer store, you'll fu1d the lYlodel 
C called a Quadra 605. Apple wants to provide each 
marketing channel with something, even if it's the 
same thing, with essentially the same price. 

vVhile the performance of the Model C is the 
same across the board, there's a different set of bun
dled software or a different support program, or 
some other marketing distinctions. For example, if 
you buy your Model C for home use in the consumer 

Video-Display Floating-Point 
Indicates perfor· 
mance on tasks that 
depend heavily on 
screen-redraw speed. 

49 
52 
60 
53 
64 
63 
63 
73 
64 
64 
64 
77 

173 

• 98 

• 98 - 98 
- --196 

195 
201 
201 
258 
245 
245 
241 
320 

· · 473 
. 489 
. 481 

Indicates perfor· 
mance on tasks that 
heavily use a math 
coprocessor. 

• 18 • 19 

• 21 • 20 

• 24 • 24 •• 24 • 26 
88 
88 
88 

108 
53 

107 
107 
107 
58 

258 
257 
257 
104 

73 
339 
328 
432 
167 

• 740 
• 742 

Common Scientific 

Quadra 840AV ----
Quadra800 --
Quadra 950 --
Quadra650A - - - --

Centris650A ----
Centris 660AV-----

Quadra610 ----
Quadra 700 --- -
Quadra605 --- -
LC475 -
Performa 475,476 - --
Centris610 -
Color Classic II B ---

Color Classic 11----
Performa550 ----
Performa 460 series c --

llci --
LC520B --
LC520 --
LCIIIo --

llsi --
ColorCiassic s --- --
Performa 410 E - - -
Color Classic -----

II Tested without memory interleaving active; 
when in use, interleaving typically boosts 
performance by 5 percent. B With optional 
FPU. c lnd udes Performa 460, 466, and 467. 
o Also sold as U1e now-discontinued Performa 
450. E Also sold as the now-discontinued 
LC II and Performa 400, 405, and 430. 

channel now, as a Performa, you will take home a sin
gle box from the store, since the bundle includes a 
monitor. T he box will contain a simplified road-map 
reference guide for connecting your components, 
and your so ftware will include basic training that 
assumes you might not know what an icon is (Apple's 
been through a learning experience at Sears). By con
trast, site-licensed education buyers get lots of direct 
support from Apple. Finally, if you buy a Q uadra 
Model C through a traditional computer store, the 
dea ler is primarily in charge of hand-holding for 
insta llation and support follow-through. 

This might not be the way you would set up a 
product line, but Apple is convinced that the people 
who buy computers from appliance retailers and the 
people who buy them from computer dealers are in 
fact not the same people. T he strategy has worked in 
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NEW 040 MACS 

Keeping Mac Models Straight 
SA LES CHANN EL --------------------------------------~ 

Generic Class 

M odel A 

M odel A Plus 

Model B1 

Model B 1 Plus 

M odel B2 

Model B2 Plus 

Model C 

M odel C Plus 

Model D 

Model D Pl us 

Model E 

Model E Plus 

I 

Basic Characteristics Business 

16MHz030 none 
adds color display, all-in-one unit Color Classic 

25M Hz 030 none 

substitutes 33MHz 030 none 
all-in-one unit none 

adds CD-ROM, larger monitor none 

25MHz 040 Quadra 605 

adds FPU, drive bay, and Ethernet Quadm 610 

33MHz 040 Quadra 650 

adds drive bays, fast SCSI, tower case Quadra 950 

25M Hz 040, 55MHz 3210 DSP Quadra 660AV 

40MHz 040, 66MHz 3210 DSP Quadra 840AV 

THE DISCONTINUED MACS 

I n the process of relabeling and redesigning 
boxes, Apple has decided that six earlier 

models need to be buried immediately: 
• The Centris 6qo and 650, which are 
replaced by the Quadra 610 and 650. The 
Centris 660AV is now the Quadra 660AV. 
• The llvx, llvi (a lower,performance version 
of the llvx sold only outside the United States), 
and the Performa 600 (another lower-perfor
mance variant of the llvx). 

Another set of Macs are being phased 
out. which means that when dealers run out 
of stock, there will be no more: 
• The Quadra 800. 
• The Performa 400, 405, and 430 (relabeled 
LC ll's), which are being replaced by the Per
forma 410. The LC II will be sold only outside 
the United States. 
• The Performa 450 (a relabeled LC Ill), which 
is replaced by the Performa 460 series. And 
the LC Ill will no longer be sold outside the 
education market once dealers run out. 
• The Classic II and the Performa 200 (a rela
beled Classic II). 

Apple is making deals with volume re
sellers for discounts on the remaining stock of 
many discontinued Macs. For example, Circuit 
City will get the bulk of the remaining Per
forma 430s (renamed LC Ill's) and sell them 
for $999. The price of the Performa 600 with 
CD-ROM drive (a relabeled llvx) will drop to 
$1799 as a closeout deal. Apple expects 
stocks to run out by the end of the year. 

the sense that the Mac is now carried by th ree times 
more reta il outlets tl1an it was just a few years ago. In 
a way, Apple has introduced its own Nhc clones. 

Making Sense of It All 
Despite the name-juggling and package-tweaking, 
it's possible to make sense of tl1e new lineup. Here's 
some advice. 
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Home Educational Only Outside U .S. 

Performa 410 none LC II 

Color Classic Color Classic none 

none LC Ill none 

Performa 460, 466, 467 none none 
none none Color Classic II 

Performa 550 LC 520 none 

Performa 475, 476 LC 475 none 

none none none 

none none none 

none none none 

none Quadra 660AV Quadra 660AV 

none none none 

If you are a first-time computer buyer, you may 
as well do what Apple wants you to do and go check 
out the Perfo rmas at a retai l store's electronics 
department. They are aggressively priced, and your 
main decision will hinge on whether you're com
fortable with Apple's coarser-pitch monitor in tl1e 
lower-priced variants (be sme you look at botl1 mon
itors before buying the coarser one). A secondm·y 
decision is this: Are you going to want a CD-ROM 
player some day? If you will , you can't match the 
system price of the Performa 550 by assembling any 
other combination of components on your own. 

If you have special interests in multimedia and 
interactive educational material, tl1e AVMacs are the 
obvious move. If you've managed to live with an SE 
or a Classic for years, you may find tl1at the CD capa
bi lities of a Performa 550 or LC 520 are plenty daz
zling in their own right. 

If you already own an 030-based Mac running at 
25J\tUiz or higher, tl1e decision is tougher. You get 
two to tl1ree times tl1e performance by migrating to 
one of tl1e newer Quadras. Or you could wait for a 
year to see what the price/performance situation is 
for the first PowerPC Macs, with inevitable down
ward price pressures on tl1e Quadra line. 

Apple obviously had to take drastic measures 
recently, just to hold market share on the desktop, 
and .M.ac owners can't be blamed for th inking "wait 
and see" might be a prudent policy. If, however, 
you' re working with large databases or high-resolu
tion color fi les, you're already waiting during a large 
d1unk of your workday--and your time has its own 
costs. To make a serious evaluation, first look at tl1c 
prices in a Jllfncwodd issue from two years ago and fig
ure out how you would have justified a purchase 
then. Now look at tl1e prices in "Apple's Curren t 
Desktop Macintosh Lineup" and retl1ink the same 
arguments. No matter how many times the names 
and processors change, tl1e inexorable trend toward 
more power at lower prices makes tlus hypothetica l 
two-year decision simpler: Get tl1e most power you 
can afford now and expect to need later. m 

Macworld con tributing editor CHARLES SEITER, who was 

personally tormented during 1993 by Apple price cuts on the 

system he bough t for Christmas 1992 , does software and 

electronic design for bioanalytical instruments. 



ou asked tl1em to give you 
the lile on a disk. 

But the floppy they 
handed you was format

ted for an IBM PC .. 
Worse yet, the file was created by a 

program you don't have. 
So what kind of gyrations do you have 

to go through now? None at all, if you've 
installed AccessPC~ " 

All you need to do witl1 tl1e disk is pop 
it into your Mac's floppy drive. 

And all you need to do with 
the file is double-click. 

You see, AccessPC makes PC 
disks look just like Mac ones. 

And it makes PC files instantly 
accessible to your Macintosh 
applications. + 

It even Jets you write PC Iiles 
back to disk from your Mac 
programs. 

How, you ask, does 
AccessPC do tllis? 

Unlike other packages that only 
provide disk compatibility, AccessPC 
also includes dozens of translators. 

So when you try to open a file I 

your Macintosh doesn't recognize, AccessPC 
opens it anyway- and asks you which 

Mac format to convert it to. I 
And when you go to write a Mac 

file to a PC disk, AccessPC lets you 
choose which PC format you want. 

Speaking of choices, Access
PC works wiili all kinds of PC 

media- from floppies and flopti
cals, to Bernoullis, SyQuests and 
mageto-opticals. It lets you format 
and partition them, too. 

Dial800-848-7677. Or visit 
your dealer for a demo. I 

And discover the words that 
best describe AccessPC. 

No sweat. 

**** ~~~~~ In Europe, Cllll (44) 494 459426 

Circle 68 on reader service card 



The 
to the Macintosh. 

When we say Citizen works where you work, we mean it. On your desktop or on 

the road, the Notebook Printer llr~is the perfect companion to 

your Macintosh:Mwith its built-in, 5-page 

sheet feeder or optional 3D-page sheet 

feeder and NiCad battery, you'll get laser

quality text and graphics wherever your 

work takes you. You'll also get two pages 

per 1ninute output and 

Special-Image Color. All for 

a surprisingly low price. 

Think of it. Now you 

~business takes me all aver the 
world and the Notebook Printer II goes with me. 

~CITIZEN .. 
~ 

Your PowerBook Printin: 
. ~ ~ o-ra\)h\cs and s 

W\lh taser-qua\l~y eY-p '.t:>t . TI is' \lour \ 
, t\.., cNotebook nn el J cotor, .• 

?r\nl\ng ?artncr. 

~993 Citizen America Corporal on. Citizen America Corpora~ CiUen logo, The Cl:lzen No!OOook Prillelll and SeiYke Seled Progmm are regls:erud ~adem 



~ a great printer .. 
its compact, reliable, and the output 
looks as good as an expensive laser. 

can use your printer at your desk or in just about any location, use color when you 

need it, and produce professional-looking results. The 

Notebook Printer II really is the pe1ject plug and play 

\-·unage 
.bus\ness 

companion to your Macintosh. 

And all Citizen p1inters cmne with Citizens two-year 

warranty and exclusive Service Select Program:M 

For more information on the 

printer that works where you work, 

calll-800-4-PRINTERS for a 

Citizen Notebook Printer II 

dealer near you. 

-
Citizen America Co!pOral.on. AI O'ller tradelM!ks are the propeny ol tfleillespecVIe owners. Pr.rr.er sh0'.1n 1•.fln ope onai:JO.page shoo! feeder. The Notebooh Plinter II. It works where you work. 

Circle 83 on reader service card 



The 270c is a Duo of a di fferent color-up to 
32,768 of them. The 270c's 16-bit color is a first for 
any notebook computer, but it works only in a 640-
by-400-pixel screen mode. At its full 640-by-480 
screen size, the Duo 270c shows 256 colors (8-bit). 
The capacity of video RAM dictates the limjtation. 
Although 16-bit color represents an improvement 
over 8-bit, color LCDs don't have the tonal range of 
CRTs, so you can't acmally see all 32 ,768 colo rs. Tn 
the 16-bit, 640-by-400 mode, the image is centered 
on the screen with a black band at the top and bot
tom, similar to the look of a letterboxed movie. T he 
2 70c screen is the same size as the PowerBook 180c 
screen: 8.4-inch diagonal at 94 dpi, which produces 

NEW POWERBOOK 
The past yea r hasn ' t been an easy one for Apple's 
PowerBook Duos. Introduced in October 1992, the 
lightweight (4.2-pound) notebook computers
which t ransform into fuller- featured Macintoshes 
when plugged into a docking station- didn 't deliver 
the sales Apple ant icipated. According to the market 
research firm International Data Corporation, Apple 
sold about 100,000 Duos through.}w1e 1993. 

Despite the modest sales of the Duo 2 J 0 (now 
discontinued) and 230 ($1499), Apple hopes to gen
erate new interest in the product line with the Power
Book Duo 250 and 270c, which feawre gray-scale 
and color active matrix displays, respective ly; im
proved battery technology; and, in the case of the 
270c, a math coprocessor and more R.A.i\11 capacity. 
T hese improvements, combined with a flurry of 
third-party docking-station introductions, should 
convince even skeptics that the Duo line represents 
flexibi lity that's unmatched among notebooks. 

Why a Duo? 
P ower Book Duos represent a trade-off between flex
ibility and ali-in-one functiona lity. You give up com
mon amenities such as a floppy disk drive, a fu ll-size 
keyboard (the Duo's is 88 percent of full size), and a 
large PowerBook trackball. In return , the Duo is 
about two pounds lighter than a P owerBook, has 
longer battery life than a PowerBook, and really can 
turn into several kinds of computer based on the 
docking station it connects to. What has been miss
ing unti l now is a range of docking-station options 
that take advantage of the Duo's design. Even Apple's 
own Duo Dock was late, shipping several months 
afte r the D uo 210 and 230 debuted. 

If you're already familiar with the Duos, the new 
Duo 2 50 is easy to picture; except for its active matrix 
screen, the 250 is the same as the 230. T he 68030 
processor nms at 33MHz (without a math coproces
sor); you can ex'"jland the standard -1-MB of RANI to 

24MB. The Duo 250 will be sold in two configura
tions, with a 200MB hard drive for $2500, :111d with 
a 200MB hard drive, 12l\ITB ofRAM, and an Express 
M odern for about $3000 (prices arc estimated street 
price). The 9-inch-diagonal, 640-by-400-pixcl screen 
shows 85 dpi, compared with the 10-inch-diagonal, 
77 -dpi screen on the PowerBook 180. 
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We look at 

Apple's 

new Duos and 

compare 

10 docking 

stations 
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N EW P OWE RB OOK DU OS 

The PowerBook Duo 250 features a monochrome active matrix display (above 

left). The 270c (above right) uses a color active matrix screen; here, it Is display-
ing 256 colors (8-bit) in 640 -by-480-pixel resolution. The 270c has the capabil

ity to display up to 32,768 colors (16-bit), but only in 640-by-400 mode. 

a shrunken image compared with other 
Maci n toshes. 

Like all color LCD screens, the 270c 
screen burns power, and that takes its toll 
in battery life. The additional color ci r
cuitry brings the 270c's weight up to 4.8 
pounds, about a half-pound heavier than 
other Duos. (That's more than 2 pounds 
lighter than the PowerBook 180c, which 
also uses a color active matrix LCD.) 

To accommodate the th icker color 
screen, the 270c now measures 1.5 inches 
high, compared with 1.4 inches for other 
Duos. An exn·a tenth of an inch may not 
seem important, but it means that th.e 
270c does not fit into Apple's Duo Dock, 
so Apple has an upgraded docking station, 
the Macintosh Duo Dock, that allows for 
ti1e taller Duo. T he new Dock's higher 
door accepts all Duos. Duo Docks 
shipped after the introduction of the 270c 
will have the new c.1se cover \vith a hinged 
door; an upgrade for o lder Duo Docks 
costs $69. T he extra height of the 270c 
won't affect other docking stations. 

Beyond the screen , ti1e 270c has a 
redesigned motherboard: the 33MHz 
68030 has a matil coprocessor, and me 
system accepts up to 32MB of RAM 
{4MB is standard). If ti1e 270c is plugged 
into a Duo Dock equipped with a 
coprocessor, the system turns off the 
Dock's coprocessor. The 270c comes 
with a 240MB hard drive and costs about 
$3000, $3500 with 12MB ofRA.iVI and an 
Express Modem. (See "Duo Speed 
Check'' for test results.) 

Wim the Duo 250 and 270c, Apple 
will ship a new high-capacity Type II 
n.ickel-metal-hydride (NilP) battery \vith 
about 25 percent more capacity. For the 
250, Apple says, the battery will last two 
and a half to five hours; for the 270c, two 
to four hours. T he $85 Type ll battery 
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also works in older Duos. Software that 
comes with the battery (when the battery 
is purchased as a replacement part) will 
reprogram the EverWatch Battery Saver 
software bui lt into ti1e older Duos to 
adjust ti1e charging rate for a higher
capacity battery. Duos sense which bat
tery type is in use. Apple will continue to 
sh.ip the earl ier Type I batte1y wi ti1 ti1e 
Duo 230. 

You can upgrade your Duo 210 and 
230 to the active matrix gray-scale screen 
for $1299. An upgraded 230 is ftmction
aUy the same as the 250, but an upgraded 
210 wi ll sti ll rm1 at 25MI-Iz instead of 
33MHz. The more comprehensive con
version to a 270c (a system upgrade) costs 
$1999 for a color screen, new motiler
board, and case lid. As usual, the upgrades 
offer little or no fmancial advantage. 

Docking a Duo 
All Duos have just two ports built in-a 
printer serial port for printing and con
necting to a LocaiTalk network, and 
space for a modem witi1 a telephone-line 
connector. Any further expansion 
requiTes a docking station that connects 
through a th.in, wide 152-pi.n connector at 
the back of the Duo. Just about evety cir
cuit in the Duo can be tapped ilirough the 
connector-the 32-bit-wide data bus and 
address bus, power at several voltages, tile 
telephone-line connection for the inter
nal modem, and more. 

D eciding on an internal modem has 
been easy for Duo owners: Apple's 
PowerBook Express Modem ($3 19) has 
been the only one available. G lobal Vil
lage Commtmication (415/390-8200) 
now offers an alternative, the Power
Port/Duo fax modem ($129). T he Power
Port/Duo uses AT&T's modem chip set 
and offers 14.4-Kbps fax capabiUties; ti1e 

Express M odem's Rockwell chip set han
dles faxes at 9600 bps. 

Docking-Station Options 
Apple's new PowerBook Duos ar e capa
ble traveling companions, but that's only 

I 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

• Two features affect 
Duo Dock performance: SCSI and 
video. We used our standard suite 
of video tests, which include Word 
and Excel scrolling processes, to 
determine the rate at which the 
dock feeds video to the CPU. These 
tests were performed in 8-bit mode 
(256 colors) on both a 14-inch and 
16-inch Apple color monitor (see 
"Testing the Docks"). 

To test SCSI performance, we 
opened and saved a 5MB Photo
shop 2.5 f ile to an external hard 
drive connected via a standard SCSI 
cable. This test determines the rate 
at which hard drive data is passed 
through to the CPU. SCSI perfor
mance didn 't vary significantly, so 
we have not included those results. 
To gauge the performance of the 
PowerBook Duos, we measured 
processor, disk-access, math, and 
video tasks (see "Duo Speed 
Check"). We ran the same tests on 
the PowerBooks 180 and 180c and 
the Compaq L TE Lite 4/25c.-Mac
world Lab t est ing supervised by 

M atthew Clark and Mark Hurtow 



• Duo Speed Check 
- Fastest result for each test. Tlmes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. Products are arranged In decreasing ordtr of overall performance. 

Processor Tasks Disk-Access Tasks Math Tasks Display Tasks 

Our tests to measure proces- Our tests to measure perfor- We ran tests that depend To measure display perfor-
sor performance included mance of tasks that rely heavily on a math copro- mance, we averaged the 
recalculating a spreadsheet, heavily on the hard disk cesser to achieve reasonable time needed to perform a 
find1ng and replacing a word included opening files and performance, including series of scrolls in Microsoft 
in a word processor, and sorting a database (on disk). recalculations involving Excel and M icrosoft Word. 
sorting a database. scienti fic functions. 

Compaq LTE Lite 4/25c 24.4 41 .8 17.7 60.9 
Apple PowerBook Duo 270c 32.6 56.4 40.7 64.9 
Apple PowerBook 180 34.2 55.1 42.1 85.2 
Apple Power8ook 1 BOc 36.1 52.1 41.9 167.2 
Apple PowerBook Duo 250 37.3 53.4 204.8 68.2 

All notebooks were configured with 4MB of RAM. The PowerBook Duos 250 and 270c had 200MB internal hard disks. 
The 180 and 180c had 80MB Internal hard disks. The Compaq notebook had a 120MB hard disk. We tested color 
notebooks (indicated by a c in the model name) in 256-color mode. 

half of the Power Book Duos' appeal. T he 
other half lies in the capabilities you can 
add via docking stations. 

Ten docks are now avai lable and a few 
more are com.ing. Macworld Lab tested 
several docks for their SCSI and v.ideo 
performance. Essent ially, all products 
performed equally, so you should choose 
by fearures and price rather than perfor
mance. SCSI performance was not sig
ni ficantly different among docks, so no 
testing results are l.isted. See "Testing the 
Docks" for v.ideo performance. Because 
overall performance differences are m.in
imal, we have awarded no Editors' Choice 
for th.is article. Before you decide wh.ich, 
if any, docking station you need, you 
should weigh some key factors. 

Power T he smallest docks don't 
interfere with the Duos' power connec
tor. T he larger docks cover it and contain 
a pass-through connector for the Duos' 
AC power adapter. Either way, all docks 
(except for Apple's big Macintosh D uo 
Dock) get their power from the Duo and 
can operate without AC power. Although 
you're unlikely to connect to devices such 
as external mon.itors in the absence of AC 
power, the capability to operate from bat
tery power is handy for accomplishing 
short tasks without fussing with extra 
cables. In "Comparing the Docks," the 
power-consumption figures are maxi
mums, with all circuits nm ning fu ll tilt; 
average use may be much less. 

SCSI operat ion Many docking sta
tions include a SCSI port; most use the 
squarish HDI-30 connector. Apple and 
third-party companies sell two types of 
cable adapters: a 29-pin SCSI system 
cable to connect to SCSI devices such as 
hard disks, CD-ROMs, and scanners; and 

The PowerBook Duo line now boasts several docking-stat ion options from Apple and third-party companies, 
including (clockwise from top left) the Apple Macintosh Duo MiniDock, RasterOps DuoMate 16sc, Apple 
PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter, Lapis SCSI Dock, and E-Machines Presentor. 

a 30-pin SCSI disk adapter that lets you 
use the Duo in SCSI disk mode, so the 
Duo's hard disk becomes a SCSI disk for 
another Mac. Several docks can make the 
SCSI system cable behave like a SCSI disk 
adapter. Newer Technology's SCSI 
Micro Dock can also do the reverse. 
Another option is tbe SCSI DOC from 
APS (816/373-5800); th.is adapter con
vens the HDI-30 to the standard DB-25 
SCSI connector used on all desktopMacs. 
Among the docks, only the RasterOps 
DuoMate 16sc and the desktop-size 
Apple Macintosh Duo Dock have a SCSI 
port with a DB-25 connector. T he Duo
Mate 16sc supports SCSI devices and 

SCSI disk mode. The Duo Dock does not 
support SCSI disk mode. 

Floppy disk All docks with a floppy 
drive port are compatible witb Apple's 
Macintosh HDI-20 External 1.4MB 
Floppy Disk Drive ($139), origina lly 
introduced for tbe Power Book I 00. Al l 
other Apple floppy disk drives are incom
patible. The Macintosh D uo Dock has a 
floppy disk drive built in. 

Video All the video ports on the 
docks use Apple's standard 15-pin D con
nector, not the special small video con
nector on staJ1dard PowerBooks. "Com
paring the Docks" shows color depth for 
different screen sizes. Al l except the Duo 
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N E W PO W ER B O OK DU O S 

Comparing the Docks 

Apple Apple Apple E-M achlnes E-M achines Lapis 

Product Macintosh Duo Dock Macintosh Duo PowerBook Duo EtherDock Presentor lapis SCSI Dock 

MlniDock Floppy Adapter 

Price $1079 $589 $109 S699 $499 $199 

Phone 408/996-1010 408/996-1 010 408/996-1010 408/ 541-6100 408/541-6100 510n48·1600 

Toll-free phone 800/776-2333 800/776-2333 800/776-2333 800/344-7274 800/344-7274 800/435-2747 

Shape desktop case wedge in-line wedge In-line In-line 

Weight (in pounds) 13.1 1.24 0.25 1.25 0 .63 0.29 

Number of serial ports 2 NA 2 NA NA 

SCSI port • • NA • NA • 
Cable compatibility use 08-25 plug HDI -30 NA HDI -30 NA 29 as 30 

Floppy drive port floppy drive built In • • • • NA 

Sound-In port • • NA I • NA NA 

Sound-out port • • NA • • NA 

Ethernet port via optional card NA NA 108aseT NA NA 

Video/color depth 8-blt to 16-lnch (512K 8-blt to 16-lnch NA 8-bit to 16-lnch; 8-bit to 16-inch; NA 

VRAM); 16-bit to 4-bit to 19-lnch 4-blt to 19-inch 

16-lnch (1MB VRAM) 

Override monitor sense 0 0 NA • • NA 

VGA/SVGA support VGA (60), SVGA (56) VGA(60), NA VGA (75), SVGA VGA (75), SVGA (75); NA 

(maximum refresh rate In Hz) SVGA (56) (75); cable adapter $19 cable adapter Included 

Composite television output with encoder with encoder NA wrth encoder NTSC/PAL NA 

Security slot for locking dock/Duo .,. eto .,. eto 0 10 .,. 
Power consumption (max. In watts) 87. 4 .5 1.5 2.5 2 1.5 

Tested by Macworld Lab • • • 0 • • 
Tech-support rating very good very good very good unacceptable" - acceptable 

e = yes: 0 = no; NA = not applicable. Tedrnical-supporl. rntlngs are based on a series of panics. not Individual products, and we call only those comp.1nies whose products Macworld 

calls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as aJ>tomers) to gauge lire acces- Lab tests. • Power-consumption figure is for the combined Macintosh Duo Dock and a 

s/blll ty, helpfulness, and accuracy of the company's support tedurlclans. Macworld uses a PowerBook Duo. ' • SuperMac Technology owns E-Machines and provides techniaJI support 

point system, including bonuses and demerits, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for com- forE-Machines products. 

Dock support using the Duo screen 
simultaneously with an external moni tor. 
T he two screens can show different 
images or be mirrored to show the same 
thing. Al l the docks sense the monitor size 
through the cable to select the pixel count 
(640 by 480, 832 by 624, and so on). Some 
can override this option for more flexible 
operation with multisync monitors. Many 
docks support the VGA and SVGA mon
itors common to DOS- and \ iVindows-

• Testing the Docks 

based PCs, but most do so at the flicker
prone refresh rates of 60Hz (VGA) and 
56Hz (SVGA), producing an irritating 
image. Only the two E-Machines docks 
support the flicker-free 72Hz and 75Hz 
refresh rates of many current VGA mon
itors. The Newer T echnology Color 
M icroDock does VGA at 72Hz. 

The £-Machin es P resenter is the 
only dock that can drive a standard color 
television monitor (NTSC or PAL) 

- Fastest r~sult for each t ~st. Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

directly. Its convolution cir cuit does a rea
sonable job of minimizing the flicker 
i11herent in tl1e interlaced television dis
plays. T he Newer Color MicroDock has 
an NTSC encoder option (less than $100) 
tl1at does not suppress flicker. T he otl1er 
docks \vith video output requir e a stan
dard encoder (prices start at about $400) 
to produce a TV image. Of these, only tl1e 
RasterOps docks offer software that sup
ports television fom1at images. 

14-INCH MONITORS 16-INCH MONITORS 

Vertical Scroll Horizontal Scroll Vertical Scroll Horizo ntal Scroll 

Apple Macintosh Duo Dock -~~~~~~~~:- 22.7 
Apple Macintosh Duo MlniDock 24.1 
RasterOps DuoMate B 22.6 
RasterOps DuoMate 16sc 22.7 
E-Machines Presentor 24.0 

We tested video performance using an Apple PowerBook Duo 210 and Apple 14· and 16-inch monitors. As our results in
dicate, there is little variation in video performance. Our tests involved calculating the average speed for a series o f vertical 
and horizontal scrolls in Microsoft Excel and Word documents. 
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Newer Technology Newer Technology 

Color MlcroDock SCSI MicroDock 

S345 $175 

316/685-4904 316/685-4904 

800/678-3726 800/678-3726 

In-line In-line 

0.34 0.28 

NA NA 

NA • 
NA 29 as 30, 30 as 29 

NA NA 

NA NA 

• NA 

NA NA 

8-blt to 16-lnch; NA 

4-blt to 19-inch; 

1-bit to 21-inch 

• NA 

VGA (72). SVGA (72); NA 

cable adapter Included 

with encoder NA . ,. ., . 
0.4 

0 0 

not rated not rated 

Shape and durability Al l the 
portable docks are awl-ward to carry while 
attached to a Duo. The small in-line 
models do not raise the back of the Duo 
and also fit in almost any carrying case 
(see "Comparing the Docks"). The bulki
er wedge models do raise the Duo's back 
and don't fit into most carrying cases. 

Security Many docks use the Ken
sington security slot, a small opening in 
the docking station that accepts a securi
ty cable. The Duo itself has no such slot. 
A few docks have a pass-through slot; 
installing a lock in this slot blocks the 
release button so no one can remove the 
dock from the Duo. Many slots aren't 
pass-through, so a thief can steal the 
expensive Duo and leave the dock behind. 

A Choice of Docks 
Whether you want to attach your Duo to 
an external floppy disk drive or connect it 
to an Ethernet network, there's a dock
ing station for the job. Here's a quick tour 
of docks available now, roughly in order 
of increasing price. 

• Apple's PowerBook Duo Floppy 
Adapter ($1 09) provides an ADB and 
floppy disk port, a minimum for the Duo 
owner who wants to install software and 
perhaps use a mouse or external keyboard. 

• The Lapis SCSI Dock and Newer 
Technology SCSI MicroDock ($199 and 
SL 75, respectively) are nearly identical 

RasterOps RasterOps 

DuoMatc 8 DuoMate 16sc 

$499 5649 

408/562-4200 408/562-4200 

800/729-2656 800/729-2656 

wedge wedge 

1.08 1.08 

NA NA 

NA • 
NA uses 08-25 plug 

• • 
NA NA 

• • 
NA NA 

8-blt to 21-lnch 16-blt to 14-inch; 

8-blt to 21-inch 

• • 
VGA(60) VGA(60) 

with encoder with encoder 

• to e10 

6.8 6.8 

• • 
unacceptable unacceptable 

models that use the same plastic housing 
as Apple's Floppy Adapter. The only dif
ference between the two docks is that 
Newer's version supports using the SCSI 
disk mode cable as a staJ1dard SCSI cable. 
The Lapis dock doesn't offer this option. 

• The Newer Color MicroDock 
($345), which weighs in at less than half a 
pound, should appeal to you if you don't 
want to cany a lot of weight but need to 
use a CRT monitor on the road and per
haps make presentations with sound. 

• £-Machines' Presenter ($499) 
boasts distinctive features for presenta
tions, with its television output and robust 
support for monitors of all kinds. Its lack 
of a power switch is puzzling. If the Duo 
freezes, the only alternative is to remove 
the Presenter ;ith the power on. E-Ma
chines says removal should cause no dam
age. The Presenter's flat, deep case with 
no base support can exert considerable 
force on the docking interface; it's the 
only dock that could create inadvertent 
t rouble if something dropped onto or 
pulled hard on its back edge. 

• Of the two RasterOps docks, the 
DuoMate 8 ($499) makes sense only if 
you need to drive 19-inch (1024-by-768 
resolution) or 2 L-inch (I 170-by-870) 
monitors. Otherwise, you're better off 
spending an extra $90 for the more capa
ble Macintosh D uo MiniDock from 
Apple (which supports up to 16-inch 

monitors). The RasterOps Duo.Mate 16sc 
(£649) is the only portable dock that sup
ports 16-bit color, but only on 13- and 
14-inch monitors. Both RasterOps docks 
have some nice extras, such as hardware 
pan and zoom for the monitor, image 
centering, and adjustment utilities. 

• Apple's .Macintosh Duo Mini.Dock 
($589) provides all the input and output 
features of a standard PowerBook, with 
two slight differences-you need to buy 
an external floppy drive for your Duo, and 
the video connector is conventional. 

• £-Machines' EtherDock ($699) 
uses the same case as the Apple Duo 
i\IUniDock (SuperMac Technology, 
which owns E-Machines, makes the 
Apple MiniDock). In addition to better 
VGA/SVGA monitor support, the main 
d ifference is the Ethernet connector, 
which replaces the telephone-line con
nector of the Mini Dock. You cannot use 
an Ether Dock and your internal modem 
at the same time-fine if you have a 
modem server, a nuisance if you don't. 
The EtherDock supports only lOBaseT 
1:\visted-pair wiring. SuperMac says it is 
looking into converters for Ethernet thick 
and thin coax. lVlnC1tJ01'id received a pre
production EtherDock too late to run 
performance tests, but its Ethernet inter
face should work faster than Ethernet 
adapters that attach via the SCSI port. 

• Finally, Apple's li'Iacintosh Duo 
Dock (price starts at S 1 079) mrns the Duo 
into a full-fledged desktop computer, 
complete with internal floppy disk drive, 
space for another hard disk, two NuBus 
slots, and all the standard ports. A com
bined Duo and Duo Dock are essentially 
the equivalent of a Mac Ilvx. Installing a 
NuBus card is a multistep process; you 
have to take apart and reassemble the Duo 
D ock in the process. Some older NuBus 
cards will not fit, although the slots are 
full length. Wben docked to this station, 
the Duo's keyboard and monitor are inac
cessible, and.you wil l need to buy replace
ments (a mouse comes with the Duo 
D ock). For many users, a separate com
puter makes more sense. 

A Duo in Your Future? 
By filling out its D uo product line with 
the 2 50 and 2 70c, Apple makes your buy
ing decision more interesting- and more 
difficult. Buying a Duo no longer forces 
any compromise in screen quality or in 
connectivity. And the new docks give the 
Duos more flexibility than any other com
puter. If you don't find portability and 
flexibi lity enticing, you probably won't 
be convinced to buy a Duo. m 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

now plans to buy a PowerBook Duo. 
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~ Now Up-to-Date's Re
minder m enu gives you 
an imnwcfiate overview of 
your day's commitments. 

~ Now Cont.act 

keep.• a complete 
record of all phone 
rwmbers, address
es, correspondence 
ancl appointments 

for :J-·our contacts. 

, H• --

~=~~ E:§~~ ~ 
.. -·- ·-~~-:5:~~ ..::~··~ 

-··· -- . ~-~~::.-~-J.tt.!Of' 

~ 1\'(JUJContact's Quick 
Contact menu. gives 
you irwant access to 

your frequenllJ' called 
names and numbers. 

..._ Now Up-to-Date lets you schedule appointments, t.o-do items and remi11der.~ 
instant/')'- simply click on the date you want and then enter your information. 

Ah, it's been a masterful charade-an Academy 

Awan:l pe1formance. That confident smile and fitm 

handshake covering up the lact that chaos rules your 

life and you're just one more lost memo, forgotten 

name and misplaced schedule away from total disaster. 

Well, now you can actually be that buttoned

up, on-top-of-it dynamo you've been pretending to 

be. Introducing Now Contact 'M, undoubtedly the most 

complete contact manager avail

able. When used together with the 

award-winning Now Up-to-Date"'. 

it's the ultimate personal organizer. 

Now Contact is built around 

the philosophy that it's no use getting organized if 

you can't find stuJT faster. It gives you instant access 

to all your names, numbers and addresses, retriev

ing information quicker than any competitive product, 

actually as fast as your screen can draw. Complete 

with a built-in word processor, Now Contact 

®
makes printing form letters, la bels. 

faxes, envelopes and address books 

painless. H Lime, as they say, is money, 

you'll be a bit richer every time you write a lelter. 

Now Up-to-Date, the best-sel1ing calendar soft

ware, makes scheduling events, setting reminders, 

managing to-do lists, and printing calendm'S amazi ng

ly simpLe. Display yow· calendar by month, week or 

day - you choose the view that's right for you. Plus, 

if you are on a network, you can also keep your 

associates informed of your schedule . 

.. 

Together, Now Contact and 

Now Up-to-Date put a complete 

record of all appointments and cor

respondence with your contacts 

at your :fingertips. You can even 

create new appointments without pausing to open yow· 

calendar. Similarly, you can include contact infOima

tion in your calendar without opening your contact file. 

So, how productive would you be if you were 

as 01·ganized as you've been pretending to be? Get 

Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact and find ouL Or give 

us a call for more information at 1-800-275-5669. 

Put it on your to-do list 1ight away. .. 

That is, of course, if you can even find iL _ 

Phone: 800-275-5669. Ftox: 503-274-0670. For lircrature call ~<••Back 50..3-274-21110 dXI. 5 . For 50-p<tck. atul >it<•lia•nJing informalinn ca/1800-237-.~6/J •xt./31. 
O!Vow Software, Inc. 921 S. If!. lf'ashi~tgttm, SuiN. 5()(), P.~rtland. Of? 9720.$-2823. 

Circle 133 on reader service card 





Working in 

A GUIDE TO 

USING THE SAME 

APPLICATIONS ON 

MACS AND 

WINDOWS PCs 

vVhen Microsoft fmally produced a fast, 
stable version of Windows in l991, the 
world opened up for Macintosh software 
developers. They could begin to share 
their precedent-setting wares with mil
lions of DOS-based users. Before then, 
some corporate systems managers who 
did not want to support multiple com
puters and applications throughout their 
organization restricted Macs to the art 
department. But vVindows 3.1 made the 
excuse for ghettoizing Macs obsolete. 

T he pioneering Mac programs
from Microsoft Excel to Aldus Page
Maker, from Adobe Photoshop to Claris 
Fi leMaker Pro- are now available in 
Windows versions designed to let Mac 
and Windows users work on the same 
files. A few DOS standbys, such as Lotus 
1-2-3 and WordPerfect, have reached out 
to the Mac market the same way. 

by Galen Gruman 

Worlds 
Developers have done well in making 

these programs work easily in both envi
ronments. (Some confidently use one 
manual for both platforms; Aidus Page
Maker 5.0 and M icrosoft Excel 4.0 are 
examples.) But there are sti ll hurdles and 
bumps on the road to seamless cross-plat
form computing. 

This article details how tO overcome 
most such problems for the most recent 
versions of popular cross-platform pro
grams. (Anothe r article in this issue, 
"Cross-Platform File Transfer," covers 
what is involved i11 actually moving data 
between computers.) I looked at common 
features in cl1ese applications, but there 
may be other incompatibilities. 

A few popular programs are missing 
from this feature; cl1ese were from com
panies who declined to provide review 
copies, typically because of in-progress 
upgrades. These include Aldus FreeHand 
and Aldus Persuasion (206/628-2 320), 
Fractal Design Painter (408/688-8800), 
and QuarkXPress (303/894-8888). Ocl1ers 
were not yet shipping, including Dencba 
Software's Canvas for Windows (305/596-
5644) and Corel Corporation 's Core i
Draw for the Mac (613/728-8200). But 
you' ll find that the techniques I describe 
will still help you use those and other 
cross-platform products not covered here. 
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Common Issues 
Even though Microsoft Windows 3.1 has 
brought a more Mac-like facade to DOS, 
Windows is not a Mac work-alike. Some 
of the differences are due to DOS, some 
to Windows (which, sort of like the Find
er, runs on top of the operating system). 

Versi on Compatibility Software 
docs not stand sti ll, so today's cross-plat
form compatibility may be sacrificed for 
newer features on one platform. For 
example, when Quark delivered Quark
XPress 3 . I for Windows in November 
1992, the Windows version could read 
QuarkXPrcss 3. 1 for Mac fi les-but the 
reverse was not true. Quark fixed that 
when version 3.2 for Mac came out-nine 
months later. 

Even if both platforms' compatible 
versions ship at the same time, there's no 
guarantee that, say, a Mac service bureau's 
W indows clients wi ll upgrade when it 
docs. That's why it's important for pro
grams to support the previous 
version through a Save As 
option. But not all do. The 
table "Cross-Platform Capa
bilities" shows which pro
grams support saving in the 
previous version's formats. 

-f. 

dardize on this format for cross-platform 
files. Otherwise, when you move fi les 
from the Mac to the PC, you get unrec
ognizable names created by your transfer 
method. The 8.3 names can be obscure, 
but the names generated by transfer pro
grams are worse. 

The two systems also work different
ly when identifying files. The Word icon 
most Macintosh users know becomes the 
.DOC extension most PC users know. 
Fortunately, you can configure your 
o·ansfcr application to automatica lly as
sign the correcl Mac icons ru fi les t:reat
ed on a PC (see the sidebar "' Vhys and 
Hows of Extension Mapping"). 

Fonts Although they both support 
Adobe PostScript Type 1 and TrueType 
fonts, \iVindows PCs and Macs don't 
always handle tl1ese fonts the same way. 
T his is particularly true for Type 1 fonts; 
since the character sets on the two plat
forms are different, the character widths 

At worst, the application 
on one platform may be all but 
abandoned. Ventura Publisher 
was compatible across plat
forms in 1990 with version 
3.0, but Ventura Software 
(recently acquired by Corel) 
stopped Mac releases with ver
sion 3.2 (which merely added 
System 7.0 compatibili ty). T he 
V/indows version has had two 

W _'"'TM_>oo_? i¢£o¥1§""~0.0-...®0~23' 11[·,1"» 
_<,AAAAAAlEQEE11:1!:i ftl_No66_ 
00x00000Y J3aaaaaare9eaeellii(no 
oo&o+ouu_Uy _s • •• , __ CE<_96o +t ... »f,_ 
affifi 

Same Font, Different Characters These two samples (Windows. 

top; Mac, bottom) of international and symbol characters for the 

TrueType font Century Schoolbook show that the character sets vary. 

major revisions since then. ~ile there's 
a DOS utility bundled with the Windows 
version to create version 3.0 PC (this, and 
future references ro PCs perrajn to Win
dows machines) tiles (which the Mac ver
sion can read), Macintosh users have no 
:~ccess to the new capabi lities , such as 
color separation. 'Norse, Ventura Pub
lisher is incompatible with System 7.1. 

And be warned- just because a com
pany offers a product with the same name 
for botl1 the Mac and Windows doesn't 
mean it's a cross-platform program. 
Examples include M icrosoft '.Vorks, 
C larisWorks, and Peachtree Software's 
Peachtree Accounting programs. 

File Nam es T he Mac supports file 
names with as many as 3 I characters, 
while DOS (and thus vVindows) uses the 
so-called 8.3 fonnat of an eight-character 
name optionally fo llowed by a period and 
an extension of up to tl1ree characters 
used to identify the file type. 

Because the 8.3 format works on 
Macs, cross-platform users should stan-
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are often slightly different. The font 
names also sometimes differ for the same 
font (the classic example, Futura Medium 
on tl1e Mac, is simply Futura on the PC). 
T his means a printer or applica tion wi ll 
think it lacks the font required for out
put. Newer Type 1 fonts share the same 
character widths and font names, howev
er, because type developers have begun 
to design rhcm for cross-platform usc. 

TrueType suffers fewer of these 
problems because it was jointly developed 
by Microsoft and Apple. The most com
mon characters-the letters, numbers, 
and symbols on all keyboards- are th e 
same. Specia l characters vary. T hese 
include some foreign letters (the Mac has 
several G reek letters that Windows 
doesn't, such as n, while \i\Tindows has 
several special characters, such as S and 
p, which rl1e Mac doesn't); ligatures (such 
as fi , not ;wailable on \iVindows); and spe
cial symbols (you can get:!€ and • in some 
fonts on the Mac but not on \iVindows, 
and you can usually get± in \Nindows but 

not usually on d1e Mac) (see "Same Font, 
Different Characters"). 

There's noth ing you can do to access 
the missing characters short of using a 
symbol font; but to address t he mis
matched character maps and font names, 
you can use software that translates True
Type and Type I fonts across platforms. 
Two such translation packages-Ares 
Software's Fonti\1onger ($149.95, 4 15/ 
578-9090) and Altsys's Fontographer 
($495, 214/680-2060)-are available in 
Mac and Windows versions. (They also 
let you modify fonts or create your own.) 

The latest versions of PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress also automatically remap 
characters when transferring files across 
platforms. T lus takes care of the most com
mon characters in the most popular fonts. 
Unfornmately, you can't create your ow11 
translation map for unsupported fonts. 

Both programs also automatically 
translate the names for those fonts whose 
names d iffer on each platform (such as 
Futura). PageMaker goes a step furtl1er by 
incorporating ElseWare Corporation's 
Panose technology, which categorizes 
typefaces stylistically and lets applications 
suggest equivalent or similar fonts when 
the original is not available. 

Consistent characte r widths ensure 
that a document does not reflow when it 
changes platforms; the slight differences 
between some versions of rl1e same fonts 
(again, mostly older Type I ) can be dev
astating in a cross-platform publish ing 
environment. Using translated fonts usu
ally solves rl1e problem. 

Common Formats Although most 
programs use their own file format, some 
formats transcend a particular applica
tion. These are mostly graphics formats, 
such as EPS, CGM (an object-oriented 
format found mosdy on workstations and 
non-Mac PCs), PICT, TIFF, and PCX 
(a widely used bitmap format on non-Mac 
PCs). But these common formats are not 
always t he same across platforms-and 
not even wid1in a platform. 

• Grnpbics The EPS format has the 
most variance. On the Mac, Adobe and 
Aldus have different types of EPS fi les. 
Altl1ough publ ishing programs can load 
borl1, illustration programs usually can
not. In \i\Tindows, the Adobe Illustrator 
I. 1 version of EPS is tl1e de facto stan
dard. If you need EPS reliability, buy Alt
sys's $89 EPS Exchange, which o·anslates 
between lllustrator EPS and Aldus EPS. 

The preview header-the image that 
displays on screen, which is a bionap rep
resentation of the EPS file's underlying 
PostScript code-can also create prob
lems. Mac applications tend to use TIFF 
or PICT for the preview, while Windows 
applications tend ro use TIFF or W in-



dows BMP. Thus, if you load a Windows
created EPS fi le into a Mac program, you 
may get a gray box that lists the file name 
and creation date. The same is often tme 
if you bring a i\tlac EPS file into a Win
dows program. T he image prints correct
ly, since the PostScript code needed by 
the printer is platform-independent, but 
you can't easily size or crop the graphic 
since you can't see it on screen. 

For example, you can view Corei
Draw's previews on a Mac, but not pre
views from the vVindows version of 
Adobe Illustrator. Both PageMaker and 
QuarkX.Press (on a Mac or PC) now rec
ognize the Mac EPS headers and Corei
Draw's PC EPS header, but neither rec
ognizes the PC EPS header generated by 
Illustrator or Computer Support Corpo
ration's Arts & Letters Graphics Editor (a 
Wtndows technical-illustration prograrn). 

T here arc two solutions to translating 
the previews: 

I . Explicitly save tl1e EPS file witl1 a 
Mac or PC preview (as appropriate). 
QuarkXPress is one of the few programs 
that offers this fea ture. Mac Illustrator 
does have an option to save EPS fi les with 
a PC preview, but PC programs still can't 
read tl1at preview. 

2. Use a translator program. T he 
general-purpose MacLinkPlus/Transla
tors Pro, $169 from DataViz (203/268-
0030), can convert between Mac EPS and 
PC EPS, but it does not always translate 
the previews correctly, particularly for 
color files. TechPool Studios' graphics-
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Not the Same Word 
Microsoft Word is better 
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only Transverter Pro ($395, 216/382-
1234) does better. 

T he T IFF format a lso has several 
variants, including compressed versions 
and a different in ternal data format for 
Mac and Windows. Fortunate ly, most 
programs can read botl1 internal data for
mats, making translation rarely necessa1y. 
If it is, MacLinkPlus/Translators Pro can 
usually do the trick. Some programs, 
notably Photoshop, also offer a save-to
PC (or save-to-Mac) option. 

While Mac applications usually have 
no trouble reading compressed TIFF files 
(especially the popular LZVV type), some 
Windows applications do (for example, 
Quark.XPress for Windows 3.1). If you 
get a partial or corrupted image when 
loading a TIFF fil e, save tl1e original as 
uncompressed and load it again. 

• Text Even the common ASCII 
text-only format varies. Although it 
doesn 't support formatting such as bold
face and indents, ASCIT was for years the 
only sure way to move data between 
applications and across platforms. There 
are two main ASCII variants: Apple's text
only version and IBM's extended version. 

Based on the needs of teletypewriters, 
ASCII uses two characters to end each 
line: a carriage return (to move the print 
head to the beginning of the line) and a 
line feed (to move tl1e print head down to 
the next line). Apple decided one charac
ter (the carriage return) would do, so 
ASCII text on tl1e Mac lacks the tine feed 
that PC programs expect to see. 

The ASCII standard is defined with 
128 characters, but because compute r 
data is 8-bit, tl1ere's room for 256. In the 
days of the original PC, IBM added 128 
characters, called extended ASCII. So did 
Apple, but not the same 128. (This is one 
reason special symbols and accents often 
don't transfer correctly.) If you must use 
ASCII, stick with the 128 standard char
acters imprinted on your keyboard. 

Embedded and Linked Files Many 
applications embed otl1er files in their doc
uments, such as graphics in a word pro
cessing document. Bllt these embedded 
files don't always transfer across platforn1s. 
For example, when I transferred a W in
dows Word file with an embedded EPS 
file, d1e EPS file was replaced \\~th a PICT 
preview (a translation of the ~Tindows 
metafile preview for the embedded EPS 
file), and tl1e fi le would not print because 
of a PostScript error. When I returned tl1at 
file to Vvindows Word, both the PICT 
preview and the originally embedded EPS 
fi le disappeared completely. 

Beware of more complex links, such 
as publish and subscribe on the Mac and 
Microsoft's OLE (Object Linking and 
Embedding) in V/indows and in some 
Mac applications. T hese technologies 
make it easier to create composite docu
ments, but most application developers 
haven't designed their implementations 
wiili cross-platform use in mind. 

Individual programs have their own 
idiosyncrasies and strengths tl1at you must 
also take into account when working cross-
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platform. The following evaluations de
scribe these issues for popular programs. 

2.0 for Windows. Version 6.0 is due for 
both platforms by early 1994.) 

graphics, you must save the fi le as a W in
dows Word file firs t. For EPS graphics, 
you also lose the underlying PostScri pt 
code, retaining just the preview. Editing Programs 

Microsoft Word With each revision, 
Microsoft has moved its DOS, vVindows, 
and iVIac versions of Word closer togeth
er. Their interfaces are now nearly the 
same, and they read and write each other's 
formats. (I tested version 5 .la for Mac and 

Generally, files translated well across 
platforms: tables, character formatting, 
and styles maintained themselves. But em
bedded picntres were lost, leaving behind 
a preview that often prevented the fi le 
from printing. In fact, vVindows \¥ord 
could load no embedded graphics from a 
Mac Word fi le. To keep the embedded 

vVord was also uneven in importi ng 
graphics fi les. The Windows version, for 
example, could not open Mac-crea ted 
compressed TIFF files, although the Mac 
version could read PC-crea ted com
pressed TIFF files. 

I WHYS AND HOWS OF EXTENSION MAPPING 

A major difference between Macs and DOS PCs is how they 
identify their files. Mac files have attributes that contain 

information on the program's creator and file type. which tell the 
Mac what icon to use for the file and what application to launch 
if someone double-clicks on the file (or what files to display in 
the Open dialog box). Inside each file is a four-letter code for the 
creator and another four-letter code for the type. 

DOS has no such counterpart to Mac file attributes, Instead 
relying on each application to know whether a file is readable or 
not. Usually, DOS applicatlons rely on the three-letter extension 
(the part of the file name after the period) to identify the file type. 

When you move files from DOS to Mac, there is no 
attribute, so the Mac doesn't know what applications the file is 
compatible with. Usually, the file type is marked as text (TEXT) 
or binary (BINA) and the creator as unknown (?77?) or DOS 
(MDOS). Mac applications now often recognize this fact and dis· 
play these files in their Open dialog boxes in addition to their 
own file types. Adobe Illustrator is one of the exceptions. 

When you move files from a Mac to a PC, the attribute is 
superfluous and often gets stripped out during transfer. But you 
typically need to rename the file with the appropriate extension 
once It's on the PC. "Extension Mapping" shows the equivalent 
DOS extensions and Mac creator and file types. 

To get around this translation issue, most transfer products 
automatically add the appropriate attribute to a PC file trans
ferred to a Mac, and many add the appropriate extension to a 
Mac file transferred to a PC. 

Network-transfer products that handle the DOS-to-Mac 
mapping include CoaGtive Connector for Coactive networks, 
Miramar Systems' Personal MacLAN Connect, Farallon Comput
ing's PhoneNet PC (bundled With Timbuktu) for Apple Talk net· 
works, and Dayna Communications' NetMounter for NetWare 
(a version of which comes with the $99 DOS Mounter Plus). For 
disk transfer, the three Mac-based products (DOS Mounter Plus, 
Macintosh PC Exchange, and AccessPC) do the same. The PC
based products (MacDisk, Mac-in-DOS, and Mac-to-DOS) do 
not. (See "Cross-Platform File Transfer" in t his issue for details 
on these products.) 

Farallon's PhoneNet PC, the network operating system used 
by Timbuktu, supports only predefined extension mapping. Unfor
tunately, Farallon's extensions do not reflect current software ver
sions (such as Excel 4.0), and you can't add new extensions or 
modify file type and creator assignments. Therefore, few if any of 
your transferred PC files will display the appropriate Mac icon. 

If your transfer method does not handle extension mapping, 
there are three ways to map the DOS extensions to the Mac's 
file and creator type attributes after the transfer. 

• Use a product like the shareware utility ResEdit to enter the 
attribute information manually. This can be dangerous, since It 
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lets you change attribute information that might corrupt the fi le. 
• Use DataViz's MacLinkPius/Translators Pro ($169; 

203 /268-0030) to translate the f ile (even if that translation 
amounts to little more than modifying the attribute, such as In 
translating a DOS TIFF file to Mac TIFF format). 

• Rely on the program that will open the file to see files 
without the standard type attributes. For example, Word and 
Excel Will display all files and attempt to open them. Both give 
you a list of formats they think the file may be in. This is the best 
approach. Older versions of many cross-platform programs 
would see only files with the attributes they recognize. Fortu
nately, this appears to be a limit of the past. 

Even outside a network. these methods come in handy- if, 
for example, you get a fi le via electronic mail or your transfer 
program doesn't happen to recognize a particular extension. 

Extension Mapping 

Mac Mac File DOS 

File Format Creator Type' Extension 

Adobe Illustrator ART3 TEXT, EPSF AI 

Adobe Photoshop BBIM BBIM PSP 

Aldus FreeHand ACA3 ACF3 FHA 

Aldus lnteiiiDraw SPCK sObc lOW 

Aldus PageMaker 5.0 ALD5 ALB5 PM5 

Aldus Persuasion PLP1 PRS1 PRS 

Clarls FlleMaker Pro FMPR FMPR FM 

Deneba Canvas DAD2 drw2 cvs 
Encapsulated PostScript ' EPSF EPS 

Fractal Painter ~SPS TIFF' TiF' 

Frame Maker Fram FASL none 

Lotus 1·2·3 Release 4 data L123 LWKs WK4 

Lotus 1·2-3 format f ile L123 1231 FM3 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 data XCEL XLS4 XLS 

Microsoft Excel chart XCEL XLC3 XLC 

Microsoft PowerPolnt PPT3 SLD3 PPT 

Microsoft Word MSWD WDBN, WOPC DOC 

PICT ' PICT PCT 

QuarkXPress XPR3 xooc axo 
Text only (ASCII) ' TEXT TXT 

TIFF • TIFF TIF 

Ventura Publisher VPUB VCHP CHP 

WordPerfect I WPC2 WP02. WPPC WP5, WP 

'If two typ~s are listed, the second Is used lor Windows (lies. ' Use the creator 

lor tile program you want to load when you double·cllck on a file with this type. 

' Supports otller common Mac and Windows bitmap formats as well. 
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W indows \Vord has several formats 
for date and time stamps in documents, 
while Mac Word has just one fo r each. 
T he VVindows formatting impor ts into 
Mac V/ord, but only the time fo rmat 
from Mac \1\!ord imports into \ViJ1dows 
Word-any dates disappear. But a dare 
created in W indows, moved to the Mac 
and back to \Nindows, docs not disappear. 
(See "Not the Same \Vord" for a look at 
this uneven transfer .) 

WordPerfect \1\fo rdPerfect reflects 
the old approach to cross-platform com
patibility: the Nfac version must do most 
of the work. For \iVordPerfect, the .Mac 
version can read and write the \•Vindows 
format, but not vice versa. (f rested ver
sion 2.1.3 for Mac and 5.2 for \tVindows. 
Version 3.0 for Mac and version 6.0 for 
vVindows arc due by early 1994.) 

fn W ordPerfect, fonts simply do not 
map correctly across platfonns, even when 
tl1e same fonts reside on both computers. 
T he mismatch occurs botl1 for the font 
itself and the type si:Ge, which can vary a 
point or t:wo from tl1e original. Otl1er for
matting transfers successfu lly. Also, EPS 
files d isappear during cross-platform 
transfer, although the picture box remains. 
T[Ff fi les transfer successfully. 

Data-Oriented Programs 
Claris FileMaker Pro F ileMaker P ro 

marked Apple's foray (through its Claris 
subsidiary) into the \Vindows market and 
shows tl1at Apple can create Mac-quali ty 
software on other platforms. Fi leMaker 

t••·"' 
I 16,6S1 
n.sn 

is virtua lly identical across platfonns, witl1 
the only di fferences being those imposed 
by the Mac or vVindows, such as d iffer
ent font mco·ics (see "Software Twins"). 
(I tested version 2.1 vi fo r both platfonns.) 

The program is also network-savvy, 
letting you access F ileMaker files across 
an ApplcTalk, Novell JPX (Net\tVare), or 
NetBIOS network simply by openin g tl1e 
files. If t he file is marked as multiuser, 
users on different platforms can simulta
neously ,riew it (on ly tl1e first user to open 
the fi le can edit field settings). T his net
work access is great, but the unintended 
shutdowns that often occur in a multi 
platform configuration can damage your 
database fi les, since Filet'vlaker can lose 
data when a fi le is not closed properly. 

Lotus 1 -2 - 3 The dominant DOS 
spreadsheet is ve ry graphical in its Mac 
and W indows versions, but fi les trans
ferred between the two platforms lose 
much of their g raphical formatting (see 
"Lost in Transla tion"). The most impor
tant parts of tl1e fi les- the data, calcula
tions, and relations- are maintained, 
however. (I tested Mac version 1.1 and 
vVindows version 4.0.) 

Fonts in Lon ts documents are among 
the first elements to disappear; most 
translate to the system defaults (like H elv 
and Tms Rmn in vVindows and Times 
and H elvetica on the Mac), although 
attributes such as boldface, ita lics, and 
point size remain . If}'OU copy tl1e file back 
to tl1e original pla tfo rm, the original fonts 
are restored. This is also true fo r other 

Software Twins It's 

hard to distinguish File· 

Maker Pro for Mac from 

FileMaker Pro for Win

dows. Only the size of 

the color bars behind 

the field labels differs 

noticeably. 

Lost in Translation 
Fonts, notes, and spac

ing often do not transfer 

between the Mac and 

W indows versions of 

Lotus 1·2·3. Other 

applications that keep 

essential information 

but not all formatting 

include WordPerfect. 

fearu res that don't translate, such as notes 
and some fo rms of cell borders. 

,\!loving fi les back and forth is tricky. 
·windows o·eats .Mac fi les like . WK3 files 
(Release 3 format) wi thout any associated 
formatting unless you use the Save As dia
log box in Mac 1-2-3 and select tl1e 123 
DOS (.WK3,.FM3) option, which saves 
both t he worksheet fi le and the format 
fil e; don't use the 123 DOS (.WJO) 
opt io n. \tVhen moving fi les from vVin
dows to the Mac, you also need to save in 
.\VK3 format (which means you lose 
Release 4-speci fie features) and copy over 
the .FM3 fil e as well. 

Microsoft Excel \iVith Excel 4.0, 
Microsoft shows how seamless a cross
platform application can be. The fi le for
mat for the two versions is the same, and 
the interface is almost identica l. I encoun
tered no problems with graphics, fon ts, 
macros, o r otl1er ancillary elements. 

The only difficulty I had was in using 
OLE-embedded objects. I embedded a 
small Word docwnent into Excel spread
sheets to see if OLE worked across plat
forms. Using a Mac Excel file wi th an 
embedded Mac W ord fi le, Windows 
Excel was able to launch vVindows \iVord 
and properly display the text document. 
But the reverse was not possible: using a 
Windows Excel fi le with an embedded 
\ l\7indows \ iVord fi le, Mac Excel was 
unable to launch Mac \ iVord and display 
th e text document. T he system would 
lock up when I o·ied to close the Excel fi le. 
(T used a Centris 610 witl1 12MB of RAM 
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fo r testing and an 80486DX-based P C 
wi th 16MB of RA.t\11.) But I didn't expect 
it ro work at all , given the system pecu
liarities tllat OLE must contend with. 

Graphics Programs 
Adobe Illust rator Cross-pia tfo rm 

illustration software has suffe red from 
halfl1carted compatibili ty, as Illustrator 
well demonstrates. T he Mac and \ Vin
dows versions have historica lly leap
frogged each other, keeping fea tures and 
fi le fo rmats out of sync. \Nit h t he new 
Mac version 5 .0, there's still the extra step 
o f saving Mac fi les in 4.0 (or earl ier) for
mat to make them usable by \ i\findows 
Ulustrator. vVhcn }' Oll transf~r a fi le, you 
lose access to new features, such as version 
5.0's new plug-in modules, and your cus
tom spot colo rs trans late to process 
(CMYK) equivalents. (l tested version 5.0 
on the Mac and version 4.0 on \ i\findows.) 

People also need to be able tO use the 
graphics in other programs, such as page
layout software. For several versions, J\il ac 
llluso·aror has had a Save As option ro give 
fi les a PC preview header. But no PC pro
g ram tested could understand that pre
view, resulting in the gray box that sym 
bolizes a printable but unvicwablc E PS 
file-that's the same result you get if you 
use the Mac preview in the first place. T he 
Windows version has no Save As option, 

and its fi les show up as the same gray box 
when loaded into Nlac applications. 

T he leading illustration program for 
\iVindows, CorciDraw, has difficulty im
porting J'vlac I llustrator fi les (in the l'er
sions it supports: 88, 1.1, and 3.0). T hat 
means you can' t use it as a way station 
between tvfac illustrators and ]JC publish
ers, nor can you set up a Mac Illustra ror/ 
\i\findows Corel Draw environment. 

Adobe Phot oshop All o f P hoto
shop's file information is stored internal
ly in an uncomplicated format, so design
ers worlcing on images across pl:l tforms 
sec no d iffe rences. T he two versions offer 
virtually identical tools and internal for
mats (see "Carbon Copies"). 

Phoroshop benefits from the fact that 
it relies on industry-standard formats
J PEG, D CS, EP S, and T fFF-although 
it docs have its own internal format, roo. 
([tested version 2.5 on both platforms.) 

T he only flaw is that there is no 
choice between \i\findows and Mac for
mat for the preview header when export
ing to EPS format. T hat will affect you 
when you import the EPS fi le into a pro
g ram that can 't read the preview (the 
image will still prin t correctly). P hoto
shop itself can read either EPS preview. 

Microsoft PowerPoint \ Vith version 
3 .0, th is presentation-graphics program 
has become a true cross-pla tform program. 

You no longer need to usc a separate trans
lator witl1 tile Apple File Exchange utility: 
the Mac and Windows versions both read 
each o tl1er's formats. All materials-in
cluding imported graphics-t ransfer 
across platforms, except that the vVindows 
version docs not support Quick.Timc. 

The only problem I had was that the 
leading changed sligh tly between plat
forms. It f,"'·ows from \i\findows to M ac 
and shrinks in reverse. T his can change 
tl1e lengtl1 of text, which means text may 
le<lk out of boxes or fall off the screen. 

Publishing Programs 
Aldus PageMa ke r PageMakcr was 

one o f the fi rst applica tions to tackle 
cross-platform compatibility. This is im
pressive, because page layout is one of the 
hardest areas to maintain compatibility in, 
due to the multiple formats of text and 
graphics documents imported. T he latest 
version of PageMaker enhances an al
ready solid cross-pla tfo rm product. 
(l tested version 5.0 on both platforms.) 

PagcMaker can now transla te the 
names of linked files-important because 
of t he d ifferences in Mac and DOS fi le 
names. Previously, you had to ensure that 
you used DOS's 8.3 format to name 
linked fi les if you pl:lnned to move your 
Mac layout fi le to a PC. PagcM:1kc r also 
supports OLE links across platforms. 

Cross-Platform Capabilities 

Company Program 

Adobe Systems Adobe Illustrator 

Adobe Photoshop 

Aldus Corporation Aldus PagcMaker 

Clnrls Corporation FllcMaker Pro 

Frame Technology FrameMakcr 

Lotus Development Corporation Lotus 1·2-3 

Mlcrosolt Corpora !ton Microsoft Excel 

Microsolt Word 

Quark OuarkXPress 

WordPerlect Corporation WordPerlect 

Version 

Tested 

Mac 5.0 

Wlndows4 0 

Mac 2.5.1 

Windows 2.5 

Mac5.0 

Windows 5.0 

Mac 2.1v1 

Windows 2.1V1 

Mac 3.0 

Wlndows3.0 

Mac 1.1 

Windows 4.0 

Mac4.0 

Windows 4.0 

Mac 3.0 

Windows 3 .0 

Mac 5.1a 

Windows 2.0 

Mac 3.2 

Windows 3.12 

Mac 2.1 .3 

Windows 5.2 

Opens Cross· Saves to 

Platform Flies Previous 

Phone Toll -Free Phone List Price Directly Version 

415/961·4400 800/833-6687 S595 

4 15/961·4400 800/833·6687 S695 

415/961-4400 800/833·6687 $895 

415/961·4400 800/833 ·6687 $895 

206/628·2320 800/627 ·8880 $895 

206/628·2320 800/627 ·8880 S895 

408/727·8227 800/325·2747 $399 

408/727·8227 800/325·2747 S399 

408/433·3311 800/843·7263 S795 

408/433·3311 800/843· 7263 $795 

617/577·8500 8001343·5414 $495 

6171577-8500 800/343·5414 $495 

206/882 ·8080 800/426·9400 S495 

206/882 ·8080 800/426·9400 $495 

206/882-8080 800/426·9400 S495 

206/882-8080 800/426·9400 S495 

206/882-8080 800/426·9400 $495 

206/882·8080 800/426·9400 $495 

3031894·9922 800/788·7835 $895 

303/894·9922 800/788·7835 S895 

801/225·5000 800/321·4566 S495 

801/225·5000 800/321·4566 $495 

• = yes.· 0 =no. ' Must be ;n versron 4.0 or earlier formaL 1 There Is no prcvloos vers1on on this platform. j Prcvl'ous version uses same file format as current vers•on. .. WJUJout color and 

font formatting: Save As needed to retain formatting. 
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PageMaker translates its internal pre
view headers between PICT and vVin
dows metafi le format; it uses this preview 
for all graphics copied into or linked to 
the layout. If the linked graphic no longer 
exists, however, the preview is not trans
lated. But if you move the same layout 
back to the o riginating platform, the 
internal preview is reinstated (see "Deal
ing with Differences"). 

However, one important feature does 
not u·ansfer: library files, conunonly used 
for graphics and text blocks. (QuarkXPress, 
which has a similar feature, likewise does 
not support cross-platfonn ljbraries.) 

QuarkXPress ViThen QuarkXPress 
for Windows was introduced a year ago, 
the \Nindows 3.1 version could read Mac 
3 .I fi les but not vice ve rsa. W ith t he 
recent release of Mac version 3 .2, both 
versions can now read each o ther's fi les. (I 
tested version 3.2 on the Mac and 3. 12 
on \iVindows.) 

T he \iVindows version lacks the new 
Mac features, such as EfiColor color cal
ibration, flip controls for picture and text 
boxes, skewed boxes, interactive text 
resizing, and certain XTensions, such as 
Font Creator. Custom frames crea ted bv 
the Frame Editor on the Mac are replace~! 
with solid fram es when imported into 
\iVindows, since the vVindows version has 
no Frame Editor. 

I f you use EfiColor profiles on the 
Mac and transfer the document to vVin
dows, the profiles are removed (although 
Q uark recently began offering a fix). If )' Oll 

move the document back to the Nlac, tl1e 
Profiles option in tl1e Style menu is grayed 
out for each picture box; you must global
ly reapply profiles. The new Pantone Pro
Sim, Process, and U ncoated color models 
on the 1\tlac are translated to their CMYK. 
equivalents when docum ents using them 
are moved tO Windows. 

Any grapllics not supported by the 
platform version are replaced during 
printing with their PICT previews. How
ever, the graphjcs links remain, so if you 
move the document back to tl1e original 
platform, the graphics are aga in available 
for printing. Some PICT previews from 
the Mac and some metafile previews on 
Windows won't translate correctly. You 
must reimport or update the link to the 
graphic to generate a new preview. 

All styles, color definitions, hyp hen
ation exceptions, kerning and tracking set
tings, and document preferences are 
retained. But the global QuarkXPress 
preference fi les cannot be shared across 
platforms. Likewise, libraries and auxilia ry 
spelling dictionaries ca1mot be shared. 

Frame Technology Fram eM aker 
Cross-compatibility is nearly effortless for 
Fram eMaker, a teclmical-document pub
Lishing program first ported from Uni.'< to 
the Mac and tl1en to \i\li.ndows. One rea
son is that F rameMaker copies all import
ed text into its layout, so there's no need 
to worry about whether a word process
ing format is supported across platforms. 
T he Slime is true for copied- in graphics. 
For linked graphics, Framelv!aker supplies 

Carbon Copies 

Photoshop uses indus

try-standard formats 

and an identical feature 

set across platforms. 

The difference in image 

clari ty here is a result 

of the use of 16-bit 

color on the Mac (left). 

compared with 8-bit on 

the PC. 

Dealing with Differ

ences A PageMaker 

layout looks virtually 

identical across plat

forms, with colors. for

matting, and graphics 

transferring smoothly. 

Only the previews for 

graphics that were not 

copied along w ith the 

Windows layout file are 

missing in the Mac 

screen (left). 

import fi lters for all common forma ts. 
(I tested version 3.0 on both platforms. 
Version 4.0 shipped as this went to press.) 

Like other publishing programs, 
FrameMaker lets you substitute fonts for 
ones the document's o riginating comput
er has but the current one does not. And 
special characters not ava ilab le on t he 
curren t pla tfo rm temporari ly appea r as 
question marks (tl1ese special characters 
reappear when ilie document is back on 
its original platfom1). 

Mix-and-Match Future 
The day may come when you can pick 
your favorite hardware and operating sys
tem from a smorgasbord of Pentiums, 
486s, Alphas, and PowerPCs for tl1e CPU 
and from Macintosh, U nix, vVjndows 
NT, and NextStep for the operating sys
tem. By then, most business applications 
should be ava ilable for any combination. 
Or so tl1e pundits say. 

In the meantime, the vast majority of 
the world uses t he Mac or DOS-based 
PCs (with or wi thout vVindows) with 
Intel or compatible CPUs. T oday, you 
can pick either system and choose your 
favorite software- and still work easi ly 
with ne ighbors, clients, and colleagues. 
T hat's particularly import.1nt fo r lv1acin
tosh aficionados seeking to integrate the 
Mac into a corporate environment domi
nated by PCs. T he result is tl1at individu
aJiry and standardization can coexist, and 
tha t puts the personal back in personal 
computing. m 
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By being the only Mac scanner 
that handles text as well as it 
handles graphics. $1,179 
Finally, there's a scanner that takes text as seriously 
as it does graphics. Hewlett-Packard introduces the 
HP Scan.Jet Ilcx. The color scanner that brings scan
ning performance to a whole new level. And leaves 
the competition picking up the pieces. 

The HP ScanJet Ilcx offers the best text scanning in 
its class. Featuring HP AccuPage technology, which 
enhances third-party software, this new scanner 
deftly handles a wide range of documents. It accu
rately recognizes text in small point sizes and 
unusual fonts. Even text on colored backgrounds 
and in tables-documents that would send other 
Mac scanners scrambling. An optional document 
feeder mal<es it even more efficient 

With 1600-dpi enhanced resolution (400-dpi optical), 
the HP ScanJet llcx scans graphics with unmatched 
clarity and accuracy. 24-bit color provides a palette 
of 16.7 million colors and 256 1evels of gray. And 
to make sure that those colors stay true, this scan
ner supports the Apple ColorSync color matching 
system. Easy-to-use HP DeskScan software and 
Adobe's Photoshop"' LE in1age editing software 
come in the box. An optional transparency adapter 
scans photos, slides and transparencies. To save 
time, there's one-pass color scanning. And to sim
plify things, there's a TWAIN interface, which means 
you don't have to leave the application you're work
ing in to scan. 

These sophisticated featmes have not come at the 
expense of simple design. The HP ScanJet llcx 
was made for the Mac from the ground up, giving 
you easy installation and trouble-free operation. All 
backed by l-IP's legendary quality and reliability. In 
the unill<ely event that your HP ScanJet Ilcx should 
require service, your one year wan1111ty entitles you 
to a replacement scanner ''lith in 24 hours. 

To learn more about the HP ScanJet llcx scanne1~ 
cali1-800-SCANJET (1-800-722-6538), EA.'t. 780r 
Once you see what the HP ScanJet llcx can do, 
everything else will look a little less polished. 

FJ/o- HEWLETT® 
a:~ PACKARD 



Last year when Macworld Lab found a 
reWl·itable optical drive that outpaced its 
nearest direct competitor by 16 percent, 
we wondered if the performance of this 
storage medium could get any better. 

Would you believe a whopping 25 
percent better? 

Drives that are based on the Max
Optix Tahiti lim mechanism beat out last 
year's speed leader, Pinnacle .Micro 
PM0-650, by that remarkable margin. 
And the T ahiti lim is doing so at a high
er capacity, l GB. 

Besides speed, other remarkable 
developments have occurred since we last 
looked at optical drives (see "Optical 
U pdate," Mru:world, November 1992). For 
one thing, prices for high-capacity drives 
have been dropping; cartridges packing 
hundreds of megabytes of data now cost 
less than 50 cents per megabyte. T his is 
due in part to the proliferation of higher
capacity drives. This all means the street 
prices for 5Y4-inch I GB and 650MB 
drives shou ld come down to around 
$3 500 and $2000, respectively. 

MACWORLD LAB PUTS 44 OPTICAL DRIVES THROUGH THEIR PACES 
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Another reason for this expected price 
drop is anticipation of new 1.3GB drives. 
Although these drives were still in devel
opment when we conducted our tests, 
several should be available by the time 
you read this article . Macworld L ab 
looked at several drives based on prelim
inary 1.3GB mechanisms, and we wer e 
impressed by their performance. 

In addition, 3 Y2-inch drives are con
tinuing to multiply. T his year, more than 
half of the 44 tmits Macworld Lab tested 
are 3 Y2-inch models, and they're cheaper, 
too, with an average retail price of$1400. 

All of this serves to demonstrate how 
optical is maturing as a storage technolo
gy. In fact, you may find an optical drive 
an attractive option as a second hard drive 
or at least as an alternative to tape for 
archiving-all without having to clean out 
your bank account to buy one. 

What Is It about Optical? 
Despite the many functional parallels 
between optical drives and hard drives, 
there are important differences between 
them. Take reading and writing, for in
stance. Hard drives have lightweight 
heads with tiny magnets that fly low over 
each surface of a stack of platters. 

BY TIM WARNER 

• 





OPTICA L OPTIONS 

By comparison, magneto-optical (MO) drives' 
heads use a laser to heat spots on a disk while a large 
magnet on the reverse side of the disk changes the 
polarity of these heated spots to represent either 
zeros or ones. T hese optical heads glide high above 
the surface of the media on one side of a single plat
ter. The distance between the optical head and the 
media aids removability. At the same time, all of the 
equipment necessary for reading and writing data to 

• Optical Drive Speed Tests 
All times are In seconds. 

3 V2-lnch Drives 
Overall Fastest 1.00 FWB hammerDisk 130 (M) 

Relative Speed 

- 100% (Fastest) 

0.90 Ocean Microsystems Vista V256 (ext) (MO) 

0.90 Liberty Systems 115 Series 256MO (MO) 

0.84 DGR Technologies DGR 256REM (MO) 

0.84 Olympus Image System MOS 300S (0) - 90%-99% 

optical cartridges makes the heads very heavy. 
But some drives reviewed here have an answer 

to this weighty problem- split-head optics. Split
head optics eliminate this problem by taking the 
heavier components of the head, li ke the laser and 
focusing apparatus, and making them stationary. 
With fewer parts, the optical head is lighter and thus 
can move over the disk faster than a conventional 
MO head can. 

c::::2W 80%-89% 

c:=:z:J 70%-79% 

c==J 0%-69% 

0.83 Mirror Envlslo SmartStack 128MB Optical (M) 

0.83 APS Technologies 128 MO (E) 

The drives are listed from overall 
fastest (top) to slowest (bottom) In 
each category. To determine ranklngs, 
Macworfd Lab indexed test results 
against the fastest drive in each test. 
Thus, for 3112-lnch drives, the FWB 
hammerDisk 130 gets an index num
ber of 1.00. and the Maximum Storage 
Cachet System 5 gets a 0.67. Index 
numbers for overall performance are 
listed to the left of the product names. 

Some manufacturers ship with Write 
Verify on and others ship with it 
off- in some cases users can switch 
between the two options. We tested 
all drives in their default configura
tion, meaning that some drives were 
tested with W ri te Verify on and others 
with it off. Having Write Verify on may 
Increase the time It takes for a drive to 
save, sort, or write. Likewise, drives 
with Write Verify off may perform 
these operations at a slightly faster 
rate. 

Mechanism Key 
A = Alphatronix 
E = Epson 
F = Fujitsu 
I =IBM 
M = Matsushita 
MO=MOST 
0 = Olympus 
OP= Optima 
P =Pinnacle 
R = Ricoh 
S = Sony 
SH =Sharp 
T2 = M axOpl ix Tahiti II 
T2M = MaxOptix Tahiti lim 

0.83 Mirror 128MB Optical Drive (M) 

0.83 Mlcrotech International Genesis 120E (E) 

0.82 Optical Access International RD/ Aria (E) 

0.81 ClubMac Epson OMD 5010 (E) 

0.80 ETC Peripherals DataDrive 128R (E) 

0.79 GCC Ultradrive 120MO (I) 

0.78 CMS Enhancements P128MO (E) 

0.77 Procom Technology MEOD 128 (S) 

0.77 Optima Technology DisKovery 128MO (0 P) 1 

0.76 Lovh~I128SR (S) 

0.75 Ricoh Transporter Mac/e (R) 

0. 75 M ass Microsysterns DataPak MO 128 (S) 

0.75 Dynatek ROS128 (S) 

0.74 Focus Enhancements 128MB Optical (R) 

0.74 Relax Technology Ricoh 3010E (R) 

0.73 Plasmon Data Systems RF·3010 (M) 

0.73 La Cie Cirrus Optical (M) 

0.72 MacProducts USA Magic 128 (F) 

0.72 Fujitsu Computer Products DynaMO 128 (F)2 

0.70 PLI Infinity Optical 3.5" (S) 

0.67 M aximum Storage Cachet System 5 (S) 

5V4-Inch Drives 
1.00 PLI Infinity MaxOptical llm (T2M) 

0.94 Alphatronix Inspire II F Series (A)3 

0.78 Storage Dimensions MacinStor 1000EO (T2) 

0.75 Pinnacle Micro PM0-650 (P) 

0.67 Ricoh Hyperspace M ac/e (R) 

0.66 Relax Technology Ricoh 5031 E (R) 

0.64 Focus Enhancements 650MB Optical (R) 

0.57 Dynatek ROS600 (S) 

0.57 Liberty Systems 115 Series 650MO (SH) 

0.56 ClubMac Sharp JY-750 (SH) 

0.54 Optima Technology Concorde 600MO (0P) 1 

0.54 Procom Tec~nology MEOD 650 (S) 

0.53 DGR Technologies DGR 650REM (S) 

0.44 Optical Access International RD/Express (R) 

0.44 Mlcrotech International Genesis 650 (SH) 

Overall Slowest 0.35 Plasmon Data Systems RF· 701 0 (M) 
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'Drive is based on Sony mechanism. 2The Fujistu DynaMO bundle is also available from CharlsMac Engi· 
neering, MacDired, and Third Wave Computing. lDrive is based on Hewlett-Packard Corsair mechanism. 



Another barrier to opticals' bid to catch up witl1 
hard drives is the space between the head and the 
magnet. This space provides an easy path for you to 
insert the cartridge safely. But the magnet in :m MO 
drive is massive and distant from tl1e media. Because 
of irs size, the magnet cannot switch polarity fast 
enough to write a pattern of ones and zeros in a sin
gle pass. To write over existing data, ilie drive must 
first erase the track containing ilie data by writing all 
zeros, and tl1en it must switch the polarity of the 
magnet to write the ones. 

To read data , MO drive lasers use a low-power 
mode so that da ta is n ot a ltered. T he laser beam 
reflects off tlle surface o f the disk and back tluough 
ilie lens to a sensor tllat distinguishes ilie ones from 
tl1e zeros. 

But tl1e second pass is what is ho lding back tl1e 
performance of o ptica l drives, and manufacturers 
have been working hard to design single-pass mag
neto-optical mechanisms. One resul t of this work is 
tl1e introduction of phase-change drives. 

For our tests, we received one phase-change unit, 
tl1e Plasmon Data Systems S1/1-inch RF-7010 drive, 
which is based on a Matsushita LF-70 LO mechanism. 
Panasonic also has a phase-change drive, but the 
company was unable to provide us with software 
before tlle end of our testing. 

Phase-change drives write data in a single pass 
by changing the reflective properties of the media. 
Because the heat of d1e laser alone changes the struc
ture of the material, no magnet is required. 

But phase-change is not yet the answer to creat
ing a sing le-pass drive . Our tests found ilie phase
change drive to be slower d1an the MO drives. This 
is chiefly because phase-change also makes a second 
pass, in this case to verify tl1e data. As you read iliis, 
fast MO drives wiili single-pass writes are still at least 
18 montlls away. 

In the meantime, many drives are doing ilie i r 
best to speed up their read-write times. T he modus 

The FWB hammerDisk 1300FMF (top) and the Alphatronix Inspire 

Ill GG are among several new optical drives based on 1.3GB mech· 

anisms that should be available soon. Other manufacturers of these 

high-capacity drives include Pinnacle Micro. M icroNet Technology, 

PLI. Iomega, CharisMac, and Optical Access International. 

HOW DRIVES ENSURE DATA INTEGRITY 

A ll but a handful of the opti
cal drives we tested have a 

feature, called write verify, as a de
fault setting. Standard magneto
optical drives make two passes on 
writes: one to erase and one to 
write data. A write-verify feature 
ensures data integrity by making 
a third pass over the disk, reading 
back what it has just written and 
comparing it with the origina l 
data. Obviously, write verify 
slows optical drive performance, 
but most people think it is worth 
the wait. 

Configuration options for 
write verify come in four flavors, 
the most common of which offers 
verification as the default, with a 

user option to disable it. This set· 
ling gives users the greatest pro
tection while maintaining thei r 
freedom to choose. Much less 
common is no verification as the 
default with the freedom to en
able it. This method-used by 
FWB, vendors who bundle FWB's 
Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edi
tion with their drives (Liberty, 
Olympus, and MacDirect), and 
Pinnacle Micro-implies a confi
dence in the soundness of optical 
media that few share. Then there 
is verification with no option to 
disable it, which is used by Opti· 
rna, Microtech, Mass Microsys
tems, Procom, Fujitsu. and GCC. 
And finally, there is no verifi-

calion and no option to turn it 
on-only three vendors, Dyna
tek. ETC, and Mirror, ship their 
drives without the verification 
safely net. 

Without verification you run 
the risk of losing data, but the 
performance for writes increases 
by about 20 to 30 percent, de
pending on the application. 

Vendors are currently work
ing to get around the speed prob
lem while ensuring the safety of 
your data. Already the high-end 
drives have robust error-correc
tion schemes. 

Further advances in optical 
drive technology should come in 
the next two years. Stay tuned. 
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O P TIC A L OPTION S 

Shedding Light on Optical Drives 

Company Product 

Alphatronix Inspire II F Series 

Inspire II G Series 

Inspire Ill FF Series 

Inspire Ill GG Series 

APS Technologies 12B MO 

List 

Price 

Form Factor/ 

Media Capacities 

Supported • Technology Warranty Tested Phone 

Toll-Free 

Phone 

Tech 

Support 

54495 5.25/1GB, 650MB MO 1 year yes 919/544-0001 none very good 

$4995 5.25/1GB. 650MB MO 1 year no 919/544·0001 none very good 

$4495 5.25/1 .3GB, 650MB MO 1 year no 919/544-0001 none very good 

54895 5.25/1.3G8, 1GB, 650MB M O 1 year no 919/544·0001 none very good 

5899 ' 3 .5/128MB MO c,o 1 year yes 816/ 373·5800 800/235·2752 good 

CharisMac Engineering _c-:-h_ar_is_M_a_c_D..:y-:-n_aM_ 0_ 12_B _ _ 5S_

3

1_

9

29

9

_5

5

_• _ _ 3_._5_11_2_B_M_B _ _ ____ M_ 0_'_" ____ 1..:yc..e_a_r _ _ n_o ___ 9_1_6_1B_B_5_·_44_2_o _ _ a_o_o_I4_B_7_·_44_2_o __ n_o_t_te_s_te_d __ 

CharisMac Tahiti lim 5.25/1G8, 650MB MO 1 year no 916/8B5·4420 800/4B7·4420 not tested 

ClubMac 

CMS Enhancements 

DGR Technologies 

Dynatek 

ETC Peripherals 

Focus Enhancements 

Fujitsu Computer 

FWB 

GCC 

l a Cie 

liberty Systems 

lovi~l Computer 

Corporation 

ChnrisMac Tahiti Ill $5995 5.25/1.3GB, 1GB, 650MB MO 1 year no 91 6/885·4420 B00/ 487-4420 not tested 

Sharp JY-750 

Epson OM D 5010 

Fujitsu M 2511A 

Teac 003000 

Ricoh 3100E 

Rlcoh 5031 E 

MaxOptix Tahiti II 

P128MO 

P256MO 

DGR 256REM 

DGR 650REM 

ROS128 

ROS600 

ETC DataDrlve 128R 

Focus 128MB Optical 

Focus 650MB Optical 

DynaM O 128 

hammerDisk 1300FMF 

hammerDisk 1000/4 

hammerDisk 600S 

hammerDisk 130 

Ultradrive 120MO 

Cirrus Optical 

50 Series MO 

70 Series MO 

115 Series 256MO 

115 Series 650MO 

225 Series MO 

lovi~I128SR 

$1829 5.25/652MB. 594MB MO. WORM 1 year yes 714/768·1490 none very good 

$959 3.5/128MB Mo e.o 1 year yes 714/768·1490 none very good 

$959 3 .5/1 28M8 MO e.o 1 year no 714/76B·1490 none very good 

5879 3.5/ 128MB MOco 1 year no 714/768·1490 none very good 

$929 3.5/128MB MO ' 1 year no 714/768·1490 none very good 

$2249 5.25/650MB, 594MB MO e 1 year no 714/768·1490 none very good 

S2999 5.25/ 1G8, 650MB MO 1 year no 71 4/768·1490 none very good 

S1921 3.5/128MB MO 1 year yes 714/222·6000 800/788·4267 not tested 

$2846 3.5/256M B, 128MB MO 1 year no 714/222-6000 800/ 788-4267 not tested 

$1799 3.5/256MB MOe 2 years yes ,512/476·9855 800/ 235·9748 excellent 

S2199 5.25/650MB MO . WORM 1 year yes 512/476-9855 800/235-9748 excellent 

$2295' 3.5/1 28MB M0° 1 year yes 416/636·3000 none acceptable 

$3895' 5.25/650MB MO 1 year yes 416/636-3000 none acceptable 

S1599 3.5/128MB Mo e.o 1 year yes 813/884·2863 800/876·4382 very good 

$949 e 3.5/1 28M B MO 3 years yes 617/938·8088 800/ 538·8866 acceptable 

$2499 ° 5.25/652MB MO 3 years yes 617/938·8088 800/ 538-8866 acceptable 

S1295 ' 3.5/128MB MO e.o 1 year yes 40B/432·6333 800/626·46B6 acceptable 

$4799 5.25/1.3GB,1.0GB, MO 1 year no 415/474·8055 none very good 

650MB, 600MB 

54559 5.25/1GB, 650MB, 600MB MO 1 year no 415/474-8055 none very good 

$3359 5.25/650M B MO 1 year no 415/474-8055 none very good 

$1699 3.5/ 128MB Mo e.o 1 year yes 415/474·8055 none very good 

S1599 3.5/128MB MO CD 2 years yes 617/275-5800 800/422·7777 excellent 

$949 ' 3.5/128MB M O ' 1 year yes 503/520·9000 800/999-0143 excellent 

$1287 3.5/1 28MB Mo c.o 1 year no 408/983 ·1127 none poor 

51239 3.5/128MB MO C.D 1 year no 408/983·1127 none poor 

$1854 3.5/256MO M O 1 year yes 408/983·1127 none poor 

$2265 5.25/ 650MB MO, WORM 1 year yes 408/983 ·1127 none poor 

$4195 5.25/ 1.3GB, 1GB, 650MB MO 1 year no 408/983·1127 none poor 

$999 11 3.5/128M8 Mo e.• 1 year yes 612/828·6880 none acceptable 

MacDi~ct ~D~yn~a~M~0~1~2~B ___________ S~9~9~8~~3-.5~/~1~2~8~M~B ____________ M_o~e_• _______ 1~y_e_ar _____ n_o ______ 6_12_1_8_3_2_·5_7_0_6 ____ 8_o_o_J7_5_9_·2_1_3_3 ____ e_x_ce~l-le_n_l __ _ 

MO 1 year no 612/832·5706 800/759·2133 excellent Series v $988 3.5/128MB 

Series X S 1298 3 .5/128MB MO 1 year no 612/832-5706 800/759·2133 excellent 

MacProducl s USA Magic 128 $949 3.5/128M B MOco 1 year yes 512/476·5295 800/ 622· 3475 very good 

Mass Mlcrosystems .:cD.:ca t~ac..P.:cak=M~0::....:.12~8::....:. ____ ~Sc..13~7~9-'_~3c...5~/c..1~2~8c..M.:..:O__ MO c::-o _____ 1.:..y_ea_r __ .:..y_es ___ 40-:-8:-/:-::5-:-2-:-2·_1
7
2

7
0

7
0 _ _ so_o_t~57272~· 7:-::9-::7

7
9 __ a_cc_e.:..p_ta-:-b

7
1e_ 

DataPak MO 650 $3999 1 5.25/650MB Moc.o 1 year no 408/522·1200 800/ 522-7979 acceptable 

Maximum Storage Cachet System 5 S925 3.5/ 128MB MO 3 months yes 719/531·6888 none unacceptable 

MicroNet Technology ~M.:.:0~·~1-=2~B _____ _ _:S~17~9~5~'-~3~.5~/--1~2~8.:.:M.:.:B~-----M~0~----1~y.:..:e.:..:ar _ _ _ n_o ___ 7_14_1_4_5_3_·6_1_0_o _ _ n_o_n_e _____ n_o_t_te_s_te_d __ 

SS·M0·128 $1795 r 3.5/128MB MO 1 year no 714/453-6100 none not tested 

SB·SM0-650 $3295' 5.25/650M B MO 1 year no 714/ 453·6100 none not tested 

SB·TM0-1000 S4095' 5.25/ 1GB MO 1 year no 714/ 453·6100 none not te.ted 

SB·TM0-1300 $44951 5.25/1.3GB, 1GB, 650MB M O. WORM 1 year no 714/ 453-6100 none not tested 

Microtech International _G_e_ne_s_is_1_2_0_E _ _ ____ S_13_4_3 __ 3_.5_1_1_2_8_M_B ______ M_0_ ' ____ 2_,y_e_ar_s _ _..:y_e_s __ -::2_0_31-:-4~68-=--6:::2-::2-::3--:8-::00-::/-:-6:::2-:6:-·4-:2::7-:6:---u_n_a_cc_e.:..p-:-ta-:b-:-le_ 
$2199 5.25/ 650MB MO 2 years yes 203/468-6223 800/ 626· 4276 unacceptable Genesis 650 

CONTINUES 

MO = magneto-optical: P = phase change: WORM = wnte-once, read-many. Technical -support ratings are based on a series ol 011/s made to each company by Macworld siJJIIers (posing as cus

tomers) to gauge t11e accessibility, helpfulness. and .1ecuracy of the company's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, Including bonuses and demerits, to derive tile final rating. Rat · 

/ngs ,,e for companies. not individual products, and we call only those companies whose products Mncworld Lab tests. • Formatted capacities are slightly less than the r.tw capacity of the media. 

• Price Includes Dantz's DlskFil Direct backup software. ' Drive supports Optical Read-only Memory (0-ROM). 0 Drive supports Partial Read-only Memory (P·ROM). 1 Price Includes Macro

media Action & Cllpart for Mac software. ' Retrospect Remote backup software available at additional cost. 0 Price Includes Vi rex. Citadel. and Complete Undelete utilities. " SmartSource 

power b.ue unit, required for operation, costs an additional $119. 1 Price includes Logical Solutions 7th Heaven Finder utility. 



operandi in this speed game is to use read and write 
caches. Serving as data buffers to and from the disk, 
these small blocks of RA.i\ll usually improve the effi
ciency of data transfers. High-end drives are 
equipped with large caches of a megabyte or more. 
However, caches can slow data-transfer rates if they 
are optimized for the wrong data-packet sizes. Cache 
efficiency depends grea tly on the vendor's imple
mentation as well as on the application you are using. 

A Smattering of Small Drives 
Regardless of size, most of the drives we tested are 
good values. Most companies offer a one-year war
ranty, good or acceptable technical support, and 
good software. There are some clear bargains among 
the bunch, as well as some units you should avoid. 

Performance among 31/z-inch drives was remark
ably flat. An efficient read cache gave F\iVB's ham
mer Disk 130, based on the Matsushita LF-3000 
mechanism, the edge in our speed trials. Ocean 
Microsystems, Liberty Systems, DGR Technologies, 
each with the 256Nffi MOST R.J\IlD-5200-S mecha
nism, were next in line in terms of speed. i.Vith the 
exception of the DGR unit, tl1ese drives did well, in 
part because they do not verify data after writes (see 
"How Drives Ensure Data Integrity"). 

Although, in general , the performance of the 
256MB drives was slightly faster than that of the 
128MB units, the 128MB drives are a good deal , 
mostly because they're about $750 less than the 
256MB drives. 

There were a lot of bargains this year in 31/z
inch drives. Seven drives were in contention for Edi
tors' Choice, all priced at less than $1000, including 
T hird Wave Computing's and MacDirect's Dyna
MO bundles, the Sony-based Optima Technology 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

• Macworld Lab compared the relative 
performance of 44 rewritable optical drives
from 3'h-inch drives with 128MB of space to 
5Y·-inch drives that can hold 1.3GB of data. We 
took these drives through their paces, reading 
and writing large, 1.3MB PageMaker files, as 
well as sorting a 4th Dimension database of 
4730 records. Our final test targeted high
capacity transfers with large, simultaneous 
reads and writes from 10MB uncompressed 
Photoshop 2.0 files. (Photoshop 2.5 format 
defaults to compression, testing the processor 
as much as the storage subsystem.) Each drive 
was formatted with the software provided and 
was tested in its default configuration.-Mac
world Lab testing supervised by Tim Warner 

DisKovery 128MO drive, and La Cie's 128MB 
Cirrus Optical. 

The picks of this litter are the APS T echnolo
gies 128 MO at $899 and the ClubMac E pson drive 
at $959. Both use Epson mechanisms, provide good 
tech support, have good manuals, and exJ1ibit high 
performance. 

Drives to avoid are few. ETC Peripherals, for all 
its good intentions, has produced confusing software 
for its $1599 Data Drive l28R. T he interface is a set 
of un labeled buttons with such custom icons as a 
happy Mac for initialization and a wheel for driver 

ARE BIGGER DRIVES BETTER? 

T he new 1.3GB drives, besides offering greater 
capacity, are faster as a class. They use higher 

rotational rates, split-head optics, and smarter con
trollers with large caches to achieve their advantage. 
But bigger Isn't necessarily better, as we discovered 
whi le observing the relative speeds of beta Max
Optix T3-1300 drives: they were actually slower 
than the drives based on the 1GB MaxOptix Tahiti 
lim mechanism released last year. 

This anomaly is the result of a quirk in the ECMA (European 
Computer Manufacturer's Association) standard for 1.3GB car
tridges and how they write data to disk. 

Both Tahiti drives implement a format, called ZCAV (Zoned 
Constant Angular Velocity), that packs data more efficiently into 
bands that have variable transfer rates. The band at the inner 
edge of a disk has 1600 sectors, and each successive band adds 
more sectors; the outermost band has the most sectors. ZCAV 
takes advantage of higher linear velocities at the outer edge of a 
disk by reading the higher number of sectors in the same time it 
takes to read the sectors at the inner edge. 

Like hard drives, optical drives usually start writing data at 
the outer edge of the disk surface, where transfer rates are high-

est. With the 1.3GB cartridges, the T3-1300 drive 
starts writing at the inner edge-the slowest part of 
the disk. When using a 1GB cartridge that conforms 
to MaxOptix's earlier implementation, the T3-1300 
drive does start writing at the outer edge. In this 
configuration, the beta T3-1300 drives are 21 per
cent faster than their Tahiti lim cousins. 

But starting at the outer edge doesn't always 
guarantee speed. For instance, the 650MB ISO car

tridges also start with the outer edge and move inward, and they 
aren't as fast as the ECMA 1.3GB cartridges. Without the addi
tional sectors provided by ZCAV on the outer bands, the drive 
still reads only the same number of sectors per revolution as it 
does on the inner tracks. 

Writing to the inner band first is inherent in the ECMA stan
dard, so other 1.3GB drive mechanisms will have the same prob
lem. Alphatronix will include an option (not the default) to for
mat the disk so that writes begin in the outermost band and work 
their way in, band by band. A si mpler way to get around the 
1.3GB format limitations is to partition your cartridge. The first 
partitions you create will be the slowest. A 100MB-to-200MB 
partition at the outer edge will guarantee the best performance. 
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OPTICAL OPTI ONS 

Shedding Light on Optical Drives (continued) 

Company 

Mirror 

Product 

Mirror 128MB 

Optical Drive 

Envlsio SmartStack 

128MB Optical 

List 

Price 

51149 

Form Factor/ 

Media Capacities 

Supported' 

3.5/ 128MB 

5999 ' 3.5/ 12BMB 

Technology Warranty Tested Phone 

MO ' 1 year yes 612/633-4450 

MO ' 1 year yes 612/633-4450 

Toll-Free 

Phone 

800/ 654-5294 

800/654-5294 

Tech 

Support 

acceptable 

acceptable 

Ocean Microsystems Vista V256 (ext) $1748 3.5/ 256MB, 128MB MO' 1 year yes 714/898-1340 none good 
~V~Is~~~V~2~5~6~(1~n~t)~------~S~16~8~5~~3~.5~/~25~6~M~B~.-1~2~8M~B----~M~0~'~------1~y~ea~r----~no=---~7~1~4/~8=9=B-- 1=3~4~0--~no~n=e--------~g~o~od~----

Vista V1 28 (ext) $999 3.5/1 28MB MO 1 year no 71 4/898-1340 none good 

Vista V1 2B (lnt) $999 3.5/128MB MO 1 year no 714/898-1340 none good 

Olympus Image MOS 300E Magneto $1250 3.5/12BMB MO '" 2 years no 714/453-4469 800/347-4027 poor 

System ~op~t~lca~I ~D~Is~k=D~rl~v~e-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOS 300S Magneto $1500 3.5/128MB MO"·" 2 years yes 714/453-4469 800/347-4027 poor 

optical Disk Drive 

~~~~~~t:~:;s R~R~~~:~~~:-~~~------------~::-:~:--~:~::-~~;~~~:-:~:------------:-~~:~:~-----;~~-:-::-----:-:------:-;~-~-:-:-~-::-:-;-~----:-~-~-:-:-:-::-:-:-:----:-:-::~:-::-:-::---
-R_D_/2_5_6_H_C----------~S-13_9_5----3-.5-/-25_6_M_B ____________ M_O-,~.M~-----1~y-ea_r _____ no ______ 6_1-7/_9_3_7--3-9-10----8-00--/4_3_3---51_3_3----a-cc-e~pt_a_b-le--

Optima Technology 

Panasonlc 

Pinnacle Micro 

RD/Arla $1199 3.5/128MB MO' '' 1 year yes 617/937-3910 B00/433-5133 acceptable 

RD/Express $1898 5.25/650MB MO 1 yenr yes 617/937·3910 800/433·5133 acceptable 

MF/ Gigabyte $2995 5.25/1G8 MO. WORM 1 year no 617/937-3910 800/433-5133 acceptable 

RD/Express Ill 5.25/1.3G8, 1GB, MO 1 year no 617/937·3910 800/433·5133 acceptable 

650MB, 600MB 

MiniPak 128MO 5995 3.5/128MB MO ' 1 year no 714/476-0515 none very good 

DisKovery 128MO $995 3.5/12BMB MO' 1 year yes 714/476-0515 none very good 

Concorde 600MO $2195 5.25/650MB MO 1 year yes 714/476·0515 none very good 

LF-3000 $2195 3.5/12BMB MO. WORM 1 year no 201/34B·7000 800/742·8086 unacceptable 

LF-5010 53295 5.25/940MB P, WORM 1 year no 201/348·7000 800/742-8086 unacceptable 

LF-7010 $3995 5.25/1GB P, WORM 1 year no 201/348·7000 B00/742-8086 unacceptable 

LF-9000 $3995 5.25/650MB MO, WORM 1 year no 201/348·7000 800/742·8086 unacceptable 

PM0 ·650 53199 5.25/ 650MB MO 1 year yes 714/727·3300 800/553-7070 excellent 

Tahoe-130 $999 3.5/128MB MO 1 year no 714/727·3300 800/553·7070 excellent 

Sierra 1.3GB $2995 5.25/1 .3GB, 650MB MO 1 year no 714/727·3300 B00/553·7070 excellent 

Plasmon Data Systems _RF_·_3_01_o ______________ S2_1_9_5 ____ 3_.5_11_2_B_M_B ___________ M __ o _________ 1.:._y_ea_r ____ Y,_e_s _____ 4_0B_I_9_56_·_9_40_o ____ B_o_o_t4_4_5_·9_4_0_o ____ un_a_c_ce~p_ta_b_le 

PLI 

Procom Technology 

Relax Technology 

RF-30101 $1995 3.5/12BMB MO 1 year no 40B/956-9400 B00/445-9400 unacceptable 

RF-7010 $3995 5.25/1GB, 650MB P. WORM 1 year yes 40B/956-9400 800/445·9400 unacceptable 

Infinity MaxOpllcal llm $4113 5.25/1GB, 650MB MO. WORM 1 year yes 510/657·2211 800/288·8754 acceptable 

Infinity MaxOptical 1.3 $4725 5.25/1 .3GB, 1GB, MO, WORM 1 year no 510/657·221 1 800/288·8754 acceptable 

650MB 

Infinity Oplical 5.25" $3378 

Infinity Optical 3.5 • $1610 

Infinity Optlcal3.5 " LF $1426 

MEOD 128 51895" 

MEOD 650 $3995 " 

MEOD 1300 $4995" 

5.25/650MB 

3.5/128MB 

3.5/128MB 

3.5/12BM8 

5.25/650MB. 600MB 

5.25/1 .3GB, 1GB, 

650MB. 600MB 

MO 

MQ tM 

MO I<.M 

MO 

MO 

MO 

1 year no 510/657·2211 800/288·8754 acceptable 

1 year yes 510/657-2211 800/288·8754 acceptable 

1 year no 510/657·2211 800/288-8754 acceptable 

1 year yes 714/B52·1000 800/800· 8600 unacceptable 

1 year yes 714/852·1000 800/800-8600 unacceptable 

1 year no 714/852·1000 800/800·8600 unacceptable 

MEOD 650·1 $3495" 5.25/650MB. 600MB MO 1 year no 714/852·1000 800/800·8600 unacceptable 

Ricoh 5031E $2399 5.25/ 650MB MO 1 year yes 510/ 471 ·6112 none good 

Ricoh 3010E $999 3.5/ 128MB MO"-.. 1 year yes 510/471·6112 none good 

Rlcoh 3013E $799 3.5/128MB MO 1 year no 510/471 -6112 none good 

Rlcoh Corporation, _Tra __ n_,sp_o_rt_e_r_M_a_c_le ________ S_19_9_5_0 ___ 3_._51_1_2_B_M_B ____________ M_ 0 __ ' ________ 1..:y_e_ar ____ ..:;y_e_s _____ 2_0_11_B_B_2_·2_000 ______ 8_0_0I_6_3_7_·4_2_6_4 ____ u_n_a_cc_e.;.p_ta_b_le 

File Products DivisionT ---'ra~n~sp--'o~rt--'e_r --'M~a=c--'/I------~S1--'7--'9--'5--:0----'3~.~5/_1--'2=8~M~B~----------M~0.:..." ________ 1~y=e~ar _____ n=o----~2--'0~1 /--'B=B~2~·2:..:000...:..:. __ __:;B=00.:.../6:..:3~7--4--'2:..:64~----'u-n--'a~cc:..:e.!:p--'1a;.:b.;.:.l e 
$3995° 5.25/650MB MO 1 year yes 201/B82· 2000 800/637·4264 unacceptable Hyperspace Mnc/e 

Storage Dimensions MaclnStor 650EO $3670 ' 5.25/650MB MO 1 year no 40B/954·0710 none acceptable 

MacinStor 1000EO S4610 ' 5.25/1GB, 650MB MO 1 year yes 408/954·0710 none acceptable 

Third Wave Computing DynaMO 128 S999 3.5/128MB MO "·" 1 year no 512/477·9845 none acceptable 

MO a magneto-opUcal; P =phase change; WORM = write-once, re,ld·many. Technical-support ratings are based on a set /es of calls made to cad> company by Macworld staffers (poslnfi as cus· 

tomert) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, and acwracy of the company's support tedmioans. Macworld uses a point system, Including bonuses and demerits, to derive the fmal raUng. Rat

Ings are for companies, not individual products, and we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. 1 Fonnatted capacities are slightly less than the row c.1paclty of the media. 

' Drive s11pports Optical Read-only Memoty (0-ROM). 1 SmartSource power base unit. required for operation costs, an additional 5119. •• Drive supports Partial Read-only Memoty (P·ROM). 

" Retrospect Remote bad< up software available at addiUonal cost. 0 Price lncll!des In signa So lutions Access PC. • Price incl11des Danl2 Retrospect Remote backup software. 
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insta llation. Although these icons are cute, they're 
unintuitive. Fortunately, the help icon is obvious-a 
question mark. 

Others to steer clear of include Procom Tech
nology's MEOD 128, which at Sl895 gives you com
pulsory write verification that you can't disable, and 
unacceptable technical support. Ricoh Corporation's 
T ransporter Mac/e drive has a $1995 price tag that 
is S500 above the average street price of the other 
3~-inch drives we tested. Since the only redeeming 
value of this drive is the manual that comes with the 
software, this is not a very good value. Finally, avoid 
the DynatekROS128-$2295 is too much money for 
a drive that has no manuals, so-so software, mediucn:: 
technical support, and an ugly case. 

The Big and Heavy Hitters 
The PLI Infinity MaxOptical lim, with its Tahiti lim 
mechanism, unseated the Pitmacle PM0-650. The 
MaxOpticalllm's performance outstripped our ex
pectations while offering a reasonable price of$41 13. 

However, there still is a reason to recommend 
the P.M0-650. It remains the fastest 650MB drive 
with a reasonable price, $3199. But that doesn't mean 
this unit is without problems. Because Pinnacle uses 
spin rates that are too high for most media, PMO 
cartridges are incompatible with other drives. A far 
greater drawback (and one of the only serious prob
lems I had using any formatting software) is that 
Pinnacle Micro's PMO Formatter 1.3r0 let me re
move my s.tart-up partition. This would be the equiv
alent of the MaciJ1tosh Operating System allowing 
you to format your start-up disk-which it does not. 
And neither should Pinnacle Micro's software. 

You can find 650MB units for less than S3000, 
but they're not the good, all-around values that the 
128MB 3~-inch drives are. The best of the 650MB 
drives include ClubMac's Sharp JY-750, with its 
$1829 list price. 

On the downside of 650MB units, Microtech 
International surprised us by having unacceptable 
technical support. Liberty also has poor tech sup
port along with absurdly inadequate user manuals. 
DGR did weU in most areas, but its cartridge with 
Anubis driver software would mount only in Sony 
mechanisms. 

Drives to avoid include the 650Nffi units from 
Dynatek, Ricoh, and Procom. Like their siblings in 
the 3 ~-inch form factor, these drives as a group had 
the worst price-to-performance value, and they pro
vided poor overall value. 

No Slowing Down for Optical 
'With competition increasing in every facet of the 
storage market, optical vendors intend to push the 
capacities higher while attempting to eliminate per
formance bottlenecks that keep optical lagging far 
behind hard drive performance. 

A newly proposed standard capacity of 230MB 
for 3Yz-inch optical drives, sponsored by big players 
such as Sony and ffiM, may leave MOST's 256MB 
format out in the cold. The standard guarantees users 
compatibility between many drives, as well as back
ward compatibility for existing 128MB media. Prod
ucts developed according to this new standard are 
due out in mid-1994. And capacities may continue 

OPTICAL DRIVES 

We were encouraged by the slew of 
low-cost drives available this year. 

Competition was especially stiff among 3Yz-inch 
drives. To make our choices, we weighed price-to
performance, tech-support quality, and other qual
ity issues for products in each category. 

3'h·lnch Drives 

Epson OMD 5010 Low price and all-around value charac

terize this 128MB rewri table optical drive. Company: 

ClubMac. List price: $959. 

12B MO This drive displayed top performance among the 

drives available for under S1000. The company also 

offers good technical support, which Is toll· free. Com

pany: APS Technologies. List price: S899. 

5 '/•-lnch Drives 

Sharp JY-750 Without question the best bargain among 5\4-

inch drives. this drive Is the only 650MB we tested that 

Is available for less than $2000. Company: ClubMac. 

List price: $1829. 

Infinity MaxOptfcal lim Outstanding performance at a rea

sonable price makes this drive the best of all the 1GB 

drives. Company: PLI. List price S4113. 

to grow for this standard- to as much as 1GB on a 
single cartridge by 1995. 

By the time you read this, you might want to con
sider one of the bevy of 51/.i-inch 1.3GB drives that 
are due out relatively soon. vVe glimpsed speeds of 
the future in a test of prerelease 1.3GB drives using 
MaxOptix T3-l300 mechanisms. (Based on our ear
lier look, these drives should perform at speeds dose 
to low-end hard drives.) T he 1.3GB mechanisms 
aren't without their quirks, though the oddities 
have more to do with how cartridges at these capac
ities are fonnatted than with the mechanisms them
selves (see "Are Bigger Drives Better?"). Expect 
prices for these units to be at the high end, ranging 
from $3800 to $4300. 

Other vendors were also readying 1.3GB mech
anisms at the time of our testing, among them 
Pinnacle Micro, Sony, Hcwlt:tt-Packard, and IBM. 

N ot content to rest on their laurels, manufactur
ers plan to push 5Y4-inch cartridge capacities to 
2.6GB i:n the next year. According to .MaxOptix, sin
gle-pass writes are expected by the end of 1995. 
However, the fabled blue-light lasers that promise 
to increase capacities fourfold over 650MB are still a 
good four years away. 

Ambitious design and engineering investments 
in rewritable optical technology will be matched by 
other storage technologies. However, new products 
wi ll w1doubtedly move current top-of-the-line drives 
down to affordable levels while their performance 
approaches that of hard drives. So optical drives may 
indeed compete with hard drives for a prominent 
place on your desk. m 
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APPliED ENGINEERING'S NEW ACCElERATORS 
DELIVER MORE SPEED AND EXPANDABILilY 

At A BETTER PRICE. 
MOlE VALUE. Our engineers love a chal1'enge. So when we asked 

thein to develop a line of accelerators that would 
eclipse Daystar's, they didn't flinch. 

The result? More speed, more expandability, more 
of everything you look for in an accelerator. All at a 
better price: 

Compare any of om· accele'rators 
feature-for-feature with the com· 
petition. Then look at the prices. 
At Applied Engineering, we're com-

mitted . 

·MORE SPEED. AE vs. DAYSTAR: COMPARE FOR YOURSELF to giving you more for 
less. And that goes for 
our high-quality drives, 
mod,e~s and oth er 
pro~ilcts as well. 

5 Ethe rnet/ 
x Faster VIde o 

Nobody makes faster 
030 and 040 accelera
tors than we do. Nobody. 
And our broad product 
line means there's one 
that's just your speed. 

~ r. Brand Tha n Base Unit Options Prlco 

Our acceleratots are 
available in a rang~ _of,. 
cloc·k spe.eds . (MHz), 
both with and'· without 
cache. And optional 
math coprocessors ~e
liver additional ;speed 
for spreadsheets and 
other aalculation-inten
sive.applications. 

· P lus, our StepUp"' 
program lets you easily 
and economically move 
up to .higher perform
ance as your need for 
speed increases. 

25MHz AE It- I IYAYSTAR,. 
I ·• 68030 

SE 40MHz AE 
& ' DA~SIJ'M 

Classic 
AE 40MHz 

· w/Caehe 1 DAYST>AR 

68030 33MHz AE 
LC, LCJI !.ElAYSJ'AR 

Color Classic 
Pefor~a 400 40 MHz AE 

Senes I DA'iSlAR. 
,, AE 
• 25MHz 

1 J).A, YST.ARt: 68040 
II, II~, tiel, AE 

llvl, llvx, llsi 33 MHz 
QAYS'TAR Performa 

600Series 
40MHz: AE 

I DAYSTAR 

MORE EXPANDABI~ITY. · 

. 4.60 

' N,&~ . 
6.2 

NA ·~ 

11.5 

Yes 

No 
Yes 

NQ 

Yes 

$229 

~ lllf~ 
$349 

:l%f NA ,,, 

$428 

FIRST CLASS 
SUPPORT. 

; 11.09 "' •1\{0 .;;.,$698- ' 

Applied Engineering 
h as sold mqre Apple 
peripherals than any
one. And it's not just 
because of great prod
ucts. Or competitive 
prices. It 's also our 
fanatical dedication to 
your satisfaction . 

2.65 

2.52 

3.13 

3.07 

4.5 

•P 
5.0 

~.o 

5.5 

p 

Yes' $449 

N.;~ ~ s~~.rr 
Yes $449 

. ll'i' t<!.o " S~Q " 
NA $999 

" 1'16 ,Slr.299 

NA $1, 199. 

,N~ . ,,$)!599, 

NA $1,499 

NA :.s2 392 

All our accelerators 
carry a 30-day, hassle
free, money back 
guarantee. Plus a full 
t}nee-year warranty. 
So you can buy with 
.confidence. 

CALL FOR YOUR 
FREE PRODUCT GUIDE. 

Only AE 030 accelerators feature expansion options 
for Ethernet and enhanced video. So when you plug 
them in, you can still add high -speed networking and a 
full-page display. And while om· standard 040 Trans
. · Warp takes you 

Let us send you a free AE product guide. Then 
choose the accelerator that's right for you- and move 

beyond Quadra 
. 950 perform

ance, you can 
~dd a 128K 
cache for even 
more speed! 

your Mac into the fast lane. 
Call today! 

-.... _ ....... MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
rt~OO-!i54-IUIACS ·{6227), 1406 

~ APPLI ED ENGINEERING• 3210 Beltline, Dallas, TX 75234, 214-241-6060 
M\V'il ~"""""'" The Macit!losb Enhancement &1H!rls. 

1!11993. AE Reooarch, Inc. All righl:8 reserved. Brand a nd product namos aro registered Lrademarks oftJw ir respective holdertl. All specifications terms and dO$CripLions of products nnd 
SOJ-vi cclJ aro subject to chungc without not-ice orreeollrse. ' 

Circle 167 on reader service card 



ED ITED BY JAMES A . MARTIN 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS 

Live Picture: High-Power I1naging 
L IVE PICTURE, THE MUCH-DISCUSSED 

and anticipated graphics application 
that debuted earlier in the year, is now 
set to ship by year's end. The first 48-bit 
color graphics application for the Mac, 
Live Picture offers mathematical imag
ing tools and on-the-fly rendering that 
make opening and manipulating large 
high-resolution files instantaneous and 
effortless. 

When you open a LSOMB file in Live 
Picture, for example, the program loads a 
virtual image of the file that you can then 
scale, rotate, skew, reposition, or perfonn 
any other operation on-and you wait 
only one or two seconds to see the results. 
And because Live Picture stores all its 
image data in matl1ematical equa tions, it 
can accommodate an infinite number of 
resolutions, layers, and levels of undo. In 
the past, compositing multiple images of 
varying resolutions has always meant that 
all the images would be forced into one 
resolu tion, but that's not the case with 
Live Picture, since its images are resolu
tion-independent. 

As a result, an artist can combine any 
number of images in the same file without 
losing detail, because each image resides 
on a separate layer and maintains its own 
resolution and size. Ami Live Picture's 
continuous, infinite undo/redo makes for 
a smooth editing process tl1at's complete
ly reversible-to revise changes you can 
go as far forward or backward as you like. 

Live Picture's special effects include 
some unusual brushes, which can be as 
l:!rge as 3000 pLxels wide. One bmsh en
ables you to enlarge tl1e image you're 
bmshing by moving the brush clocl'Wise 
in a circular motion, or you can reduce 
the size of me image by moving the bmsh 
counterclockwise. 

T here's also a fean1re called Intelli
gent Brush Masking, which makes it pos
sible to quickly and easily create extreme-
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ly complex masks, such as a tree with 
many branches and leaves. 

L ive Picture's FITS (Functional 
Interpolating Transformation System) 
Lechnology consists of two different fi le 
fonnats: JVUE and FITS. The fVUE for
mat provides high-speed, unlimited 
zooming capability on an entire image or 
any part of it, while the FfTS format 
mathematically defines and stores what
ever manipula tions a rc performed on 
tl1e image. 

Live Picture requires a Mac Quadra 
with 32MB of RAM as a minimum 
(64MB or more is recommended). Devel
oped by Paris-based FITS Imaging and 
already available i.n France, Live Picture 
will be distributed in Nortl1 America by 
HSC Software for $3495. HSC Software, 
310/392-844 1.-CATHY ABES 

Pantone Joins 
the Match Game 
P ANTONE HAS DEVELOPED A COLOR

matching technology-currently 
code-named C larity-that will enable 
desktop publ ishers to more precisely 
match on-screen spot, process, and Pan
tone colors to desktop printers and 
imagesctters. 

Expected to become ava ilable in early 
1994, Clarity works in much the same way 
as E lectronics for Imaging's EfiColor 
color-matching system. Both provide 
color-device profiles as a basis for match
ing screen colors with print colors. U nlike 
EfiColor, however, Pantone's color
matching technology is a ColorSync-



compatible system extension, as well as an 
open environment. Pantone is making 
profiles available to printer manufacmrers 
and software developers (including EFI) 
at no cost in the hope of gaining wide
spread support for Clarity. 

To use Clarity, desktop publishers 
will need a Clarity color profi le of their 
output device; according to a Pantone 
spokesperson, printer manufacturers will 
most likely offer the profiles at no cost 
via online bulletin boards. In addition, 
software applications must be updated to 
support Clarity. 

A Pantone spokesperson said that in 
most cases, publishers will want to use one 
color-management system or the other, 
but added they could use both in the same 
application. For instance, in Quark
XPress-which supports the Pantone 
Color Matching System and ships \vith an 
EfiColor Xtension-publishers could use 
EfiColor to match process colors and 
Clarity for matching Pantone colors. 

Pan tone expects to have up to 3 5 
printer profiles available by January, 
along with a handful of sca1mer profiles. 
Pautone, 2011935-5500.-J.A.M. 

Fargo's Tl1ern1al-Wax Printer Has 
Split Personality 

Fargo's Primera Color Printer 

A T LEAST YOU CAN'T SAY YOU'VE 
seen th.is one before: a them1al-wax 

printer that, via a switch of ribbons and a 
click of the mouse, becomes a dye-subli
mation printer-for under $1500. 

Fargo Electronics recently an
nounced the Photo-Realistic Upgrade Kit 
($249.95), which transforms Fargo's Pri
mera Color Printer ($995), a 203-dpi 
thermal-wax QuickDraw device, into a 
dye-sublimation printer. Along with the 
printer and upgrade kit, you need Fargo's 
Macintosh interface kit {$199.95)-which 
gives you two printing technologies for 
$1444.90. 

Considering that most dye-sub print
ers cost anywhere from $7000 to $2 5 ,000, 
Fargo's claims are bound to raise eye
brows. In fact, a Fargo spokesperson said 
the Primera, unlike traditional dye-subli
mation printers, uses a combination of 
dithering and gray-scale shades to achieve 
print quality that's close to photo-realis
tic. In addition, the Primera, in dye-sub 
mode, prints only CMY pigments-not 
full CMYK. 

But Fargo isn't going after the high
quality prepress market. "~Te just want 
to bring good-quality color to the mass
es," said Rob Francis, Fargo's engineering 
sales manager. Francis said the printer is 

designed for photographers, low-cost 
proofing, and limited final output. 

T he Primera works on Macs and 
~'indows-based PCs. Print time varies 
from 11 to 15 minutes per page in dye-sub 
mode and 4 to 6 minutes for thermal-wax 
prints. Fargo Electronics, 612/941-9470. 
- J.A. M. 

PixelPaint Pro 
on the Con1ebacl{ 
Trail 
P IXELPAJNT PR03- TH.E FrRST UP

grade in over two years to Pixel 
Resource's once-moribund painting and 
image-editing program-boasts multiple 
live, floating selections and scripting 
capabilities, among other feamres. 

PixelPaint Pro3 lets you edit and 
manipuJate multiple selections contained 
within the same document. Each selection 
has its own layer and remains live until 
pasted into the image background. This 
helps you to continually, and quickly, 
experiment with objects. The number of 
layers is limited only by memory. 

Fractal D esign Painter 2.0 also offers 
multiple floating selections via its add-on 
Painter/X2 module (see Gm,pbics news, 
September 1993). However, a spokesper
son for Pixel Resources noted that. the 
ability to work with multiple selections is 
integrated into PixelPaint Pro3, which 
makes working with multiple selections 
easier than in Painter. 

Pi.xeiPaint Pro3 enables you to record 
any series of commands and .e.xecutions as 
a script. Scripts aren't editable, however. 
The program is compatible with Apple-

IN BRIEF 

• Updating DeBabelizer 
Version 1.5 of DeBabelizer ($299). 
a graphics- file-translation utility 
from Equilibrium Technologies, of
fers improved color reduction and 
remapping, support for Apple 
events and Kodak Photo CD, and 
automated batch-compositing. Up
grades are $74.95. 415/332-4343, 
800/524-8651. 

• Color Central Update 
Compumation's upgrade to its 
OPI/DCS image print server, Color 
Central 2.1 ($495), now supports 
EPS-JPEG, PC-TIFF, Scitex CT, 
Photo CD, and native Photoshop 
formats; automatic image place
ment into Aldus Fetch and other 
image databases; the Apple Work
group Server 95; color calibration; 
and scripting. Color Central sells for 
$3995; the upgrade is $495. 
814/238-2120. 

• A Look at Glimpse 
Pixar has released Glimpse, a utility 
that allows you to edit surface tex· 
tures by changing parameters such 
as color, transparency, glow, shini· 
ness, highlight, and reflection . 
ShowPlace users can also create 
new textures from PICT and TIFF 
images. Glimpse is being bundled 
with ShowPlace 2.0 ($695), a pic
ture-composition program, and is 
also available separately for $75. 
415/236-4000. 

Pixel Paint Pro3 offers multiple live selections. 

Scripts generated in other applications, 
but you can't create AppleScripts from 
\Vithin PixelPaint Pro3. 

PixelPai.nt Pro3 is scheduled to ship 
in October for $3 79; the upgrade is $89 to 
$149, depending on the version you have. 
Pixel Resources, 404/449-4947; 800/851-
1427.-J.A.M . 
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You don't talk to your mother the same 

way you talk to your buddies. (Better not, for your sake.) That 

nice polite talk is perfect for Sunday dinners. Or when you're 

asking for money. 

That's why you've got street talk. Small talk. Back talk. Coffee 

talk. Baby talk. And -even when you're not saying a word -body 

talk, which has absolutely no regard for syntax and grammar. 

Custom languages made to order. 

The same with the new WordPerfect8 Mac 3.0. Seventy-eight cus-

tomizable features let you say and do what you want, how you 

want, when you want, making it the most personalized, most 

Macompatible8 word processor anywhere. Capisci? 

WordPerfect 
macintosh· 





• 
GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS 

by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Darrel Al1derson, together with 
his partner Rick Berry, has created 3-D 
illustrations and animations on the Mac 
for the past si.x years. The image shown 
here-and many others produced by 
Anderson and Berry through their studio, 
Braid-will appear in a book, also called 
Bmid, to be published in 1994. 
How It Was Done: Al1derson designed 
this 3-D illustration for a promotional 
piece to showcase several Pixar shaders 
he wrote for use with RenderMan. 
Shaders similar to the ones shown here 
are available from The Valis Group 

. (510/236-4124; fax 510/236-0388). 
In Swivel 3D, Anderson began by 

bui lding and posing the basic models, 
which he output in RenderM:m's RIB for
mat. T hen, using a conversion utility he 
had previously created, he altered the RIB 
files to convert them from S>vivel's polyg
onal structure into parametric objects. 
T h is produced smoother, better-looking 
models that would render about two to 
three times faster in RenderMan. 

Then Allderson imported the models 
one by one into PLxar ShowPlace, where 
he positioned them, added other objects 
such as the floor and the square-shaped 
stone slabs. Next he added lighting: two 
dismut light sources; two spotlights, one 
emanating from inside the lamplike screen 
of the console and the other from direct
ly behind it; plus some ambient light. 

Also in ShowPlace, Anderson posi
tioned the camera and applied various 
shaders to the objects. Then he saved the 
entire scene as a RlB file and rende1·ed it 
with RenderMan using the rendering 
application RenderApp. 

After importing the final rendered 
image into Adobe Photoshop, where he 
adjusted color balance, brightness, and 
contrast, Anderson p.laced a previously 
rendered 3-D image behind the robots as 
a futuristic backdrop. 

The models took about 20 to 30 
hours to create; the setup of the scene 
for rendering took another 15 hours; and 
the final rendering took about 12 to 14 
honrs. The fi nal image size was 6MB. !!! 
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0 Anderson built the 

robots in Swivel3 D Pro· 

fessional by creating 

and fitting together nu

merous simple shapes, 

such as the cylindrical 

upper torso shown here. 

Each robot consists of 

about 60 such shapes. 

E) After building the 

robots, he moved them 

into the appropriate 

poses. To change this 

robot's right arm from 

its original hanging 

position, he rotated the 

elbow until the hand 

rested on the hip. 

Hardware: Mac II with 
8MB of RAM; 80MB Quan
tum Internal hard drive; 
RasterOps 264 24-blt col
or graphics card; 13-inch 
AppieColor monitor. 
Software: Swivel 3D Pro
fessional 2.0; Plxar Show
Place 1.0; MacRenderMan/ 
RenderApp 1.0; Swivel Patch 
(proprietary parametric-con
version utility); Adobe Pho
toshop 2.5. 

€) The standing robot 

in its final pose, shown 

in Swivel' s somewhat 

crude polygonal form, is 

ready to be converted to 

the much smoother and 

more efficient paramet· 

ric form via Anderson's 

proprietary conversion 

utility, SwiveiPatch. 



0 After positioning 

all the objects, lights, 

and camera angle, but 

before adding the shad· 

ers, Anderson did a test 

rendering using Show

Place's Quick 'n' Dirty 

image-quali ty setting. 

0 After he had im· 

ported all the objects in· 

to ShowPlace, Anderson 

set up the lighting for 

the scene. Using the 

Light Sources toolbox, 

he placed one spotlight 

inside the console screen 

and placed another one 

behind the console. 

f) To composite the 

futuristic backdrop with 

the robot scene, Ander· 

son first opened both 

images in Photoshop 

and copied the back· 

drop, then activated the 

robot image and loaded 

the selection, which ere· 

ated a selection based 

on the alpha channel 

automatically generated 

by MacRenderMan. He 

then used that selec· 

tion to paste the back

drop behind the robots. 

Using the Composite 

Controls command, he 

set the opacity to 50 

percent to blend the 

backdrop with the orig

inal background. 

0 Usi n g sample 

shapes, Anderson did 

test renderings to deter

mine the best param

eters for the shaders 

(here, Glowfog), that he 

would later apply to the 

objects in ShowPlace. 
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BY STEVE ROTH 

THE REMATCH 

The two heavyweights of desktop pub
lishing, Aldus PageMaker and Quark
XPress, have just gone through major up
grades-PageMaker to version 5 .0, 
QuarkXPress to version 3.2-with each 
program adding dozens of fentures. Page
Maker has beefed-up its tools for color 
work and improved the Control pnlette, 
while QuarkX:Press has added EfiColor 
color management and Apple events 
scripting. 

Rather than concentrating on a laun
dry list of new features, however, in this 
article I point out the feature-by-fearure 
differences between the two programs in 
their latest incarnations. 

If a particular feature works in about 
the same way in both programs, I don' t 
mention it. If one program has a feamre 
th:lt the other doesn't, that feature is list
ed in the comparison table (see "What's 
the Difference?'') but not discussed in the 
article. \/\That you will find here is an eval
uative guide to the sometimes subtle, 
sometimes obvious ways t he two pro
grams differ, to h elp you decide which 

M ACW ORLD 

WEIGHS 

T HE STRENG THS 

A ND 

WEA KN ESSES 
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TWO PU BLI SHING 

GIANTS 

program best suits the particular kind of 
publishing work you do. (See Reviews, 
Mncworld, November 1993, for addition
al reviews of both programs.) 

The Big Differences 
T he programs' approaches in three main 
areas-pages, page elements, and add-on 
modules (Aldus Additions, Quark X:Ten
sions)--account for many of their feature 
differences. 
Pages a nd paste boa rd In QuarkXPress 
you can see as many pages at once as will 
fit in the window, and each page or spread 
has its own pasteboard. In PageMaker, 
you can only view o ne spread at a time, 
and the pasteboard is common to all 
pages. Being able to see multiple spreads 
has big advantages, and given that each 
program has a Library palette for storing 
items common tO all pages, Quark
X:Press's pasteboard approach is more 
usefu l than PageMaker's. 
Page elements QuarkXPress pages con
sist of text and graphics boxes (p lus 
lines)-you draw a box, tl1en fi ll it witl1 
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GRAPHICS: PAGEMAKER VS. XPR ESS 

What's the DiHerence? 

This table details the differences between PageMaker 5.0 and QuarkXPress 3.2. In areas where 
the programs function in substantially the same way, features are not listed. 

The ratings represent the author's opinion of how well each feature and group of features 

is implemented, giving greater weight to the more important features and feature sets within 
each group. For discussion of each group, see the appropriate head in the body of the article. 
For more information on PageMaker, call Aldus Corporation at 206/628-2320; for further 
details on QuarkXPress, call Quark at 303/344-3491 or 800/788-7835. 

PM QXP 

Key 

Yes; or feature is well implemented. 

Very usable but missing some feature(s), or feature(s) not well implemented. 

Sti ll usable but missing Important feature(s), or feature(s) badly implemented. 

Barely usable, with glaring absence of features or terrible Implementation. 

No; or feature is missing. 
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text or a graphic. PageMaker page elements are inde
pendent-a chunk of text or a graphic on a page is its 
own entity, with no box containing it. 

PageMaker's approach makes for a simpler, more 
in tuitive interface, especially since QuarkXPress 
insists on making any box you're working on opaque, 
obscuring any other boxes that overlap it. But 
QuarkXPress makes it easier to put a box around an 
element or drop a tint behind it, among other page
design advamages. 
Add-on modules Though s.imilar on the surface, 
Aldus Additions are ultimately less powerful than 
Quark XTensions. Some of the A.'Tensions available 
fundamentally change Quarlu'CPress's feature set. 
SXetch Pad, for example, adds full drawing tools
including Bezier curves and the abi lity to convert 
type to paths. But Additions are often more uke 
sophisticated macros with dialog boxes-the Bullets 
and Numbering Addition, for instance, simply sets 
indents and types characters and has no real intelli 
gence of its own. 

XTension technology means that-for a some
times hefty price-you can greatly enhance tl1e pow
ers of QuarkXPress with add-ons from dozens of 
vendors. At present, tl1ere are only a handful of tl1 ird
party Additions, most of which are simple utilities or 
hooks into otl1er programs. 

Interface and Document Construction 
Files, windows, opening, and saving PageMaker 
and QuarkXPress offer autosave me mods superior to 
any otl1ers I've seen. Bom keep o:ack of changes while 
you're working, so in the event of a crash you can re
vert to the last "minisave. "In QuarkXPress you have 
tl1e option of recovering unsaved changes after a crash; 
PageM aker does it without asking. QuarkXPress also 
offers a handy autoback'Up fean1re, which maintains 
a selectable number of previous saved versions. 

PageMaker's templates, which i11clude complete 
style sheets, are ingenious little scripts that create 
publications based on dialog box selections (page 
size, label template, and so form). QuarkXPress's few 
in-the-box templates are special purpose and lack 
style sheets, so they aren't much use. 
Source-file management PageMaker's Links dialog 
boxes give you more information about linked fi les 
man QuarkXPress does. When linking graphics files, 
you can choose whether to store each image in the 
publication (in QuarkXPress you must paste it in) . 
You can control whether each graphic is automati
ca lly updated (a document-wide cuntrul in Quark
XPress), and you can unlink graphics (in Quark
XPress y!)u have to delete or move tl1e source file). 

QuarkXPress's big advantages are the Show Me 
button, which jumps to tl1e right page and displays 
me selected graph.ic, and its automatic updating of 
linked graphics files during me print process. Qnark
XPress also has several more options for S3ving fi les 
in EPS format than PageMaker has. 
Palettes, tools, and controls PageN13ker's controls 
have one huge advantage over QuarkXPress's; you 
can interrupt redrawing at any time by clicki.ng· tl1e 
mouse or invoking commands. In QuarkXPress you 
can only stop redrawing by pressing :tl:-period (.). 

You can't undo an action in PageMaker if you've 
clicked anywhere (except on tl1e menu bar) after per-



Meas erne t · I I ur n preCis on accuracy 

Use+, ·. I, • operators 

Finest ru ler Increment (in points) 

Custom vertical ruler 

Snap-to ruler increments 

Custom polnts/inch/ciceros/centimeter 

Long documents 

Group publications into books 

Sections within documents 

Page numbering 

Table-of-contents generation 

lnde•lng 

Scripting 

Run scripts from within program 

Apple-events scripting 

Scripting documentation 

Include run-time version of Frontier 

Interchange with Windows versions 

Font· and character-set mapp•ng 

EPS file handling 

PICT and WMF file handling 

PAGE ELEMENTS 

Lines, boxes, ovals, and polygons 

Oval and polygonal graphic bo•es 

Arrowhead lines 

Set rounded-corner radius 

Graduated fills 

Custom widths for patterned lines 

Line widths/increments (in poinls) 

Custom borders 

Importe d graphics 

Scale bitmaps to printer resolution 

Bltmapped image control 

Cont rol screen resolu tion/bit depth of bitmaps 

Compress Tl FFs 

Moving, scaling, rotation, s kewing 

Drag items betw een documents 

Drag items between pages 

Nudge items 

Adjust snap-to distance 

Bring forward/send backward 

Percentage scaling increme nts 

Scale ovals and rectangles proportionally 

Rotallon/skewing increments (in degrees) 

Rotate In-line graphics 

Grouping, locking, alignment, and distribution 

Group Items 

Lock items 

Align and distribute items 

In-line/anchored e lements and paragraph rules 

In-line/anchored te.t bo•es 

Paragraph rules 

In-line elements and text positioning 

TEXT AN D TYPE 

Word processing 

Story editor 

Find, cha nge, check spelling in layout view 

D1splay Invisible characters 

Drag-and-drop te.t editing 

Smart quotes while typing 

Paragraph numbering and bullets 

Check spelling 

Editing dictionaries 

Same dictionary for spelling and hyphenation 
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forming the action. And you can 't undo any text 
modifications but deletions. QuarkXPress can't undo 
deletion of pages or of multiple items (it warns you 
in each case) . 

PageMaker's Cont rol palette has leapfrogged 
QuarkXPress's l\11easurements palette, offering more 
flexible control, in addition to both character and 
paragraph text modes. 

In PageMaker's Library palette you can search by 
keyword, description, and author name (and import 
libraries from Aldus Fetch catalogs). Quark.XPress 
doesn' t provide the sea rching capabi lity (you can 
only select by the items' names), but you can have 
multiple libraries open. 

U nlike Quark.XPress's application-wide Apply 
and Auto-Apply features, PageMaker has an Apply 
button only in the Tabs dialog box. 
Pages, master pages, and spreads In QuarkXPrcss 
you can view and scroll th rough multiple spreads 
(and spreads can include more than two pages), drag 
pages between documents, view thumbnails, and eas~ 
ily rearrange page orde r (possible-though very 
slow-with PageMaker's Sort Pages Addition). The 
QuarkXPress approach means you can drag items 
between pages-a clumsy process in PageMaker. 

QuarkXPress offers 127 master spreads per doc~ 
ument, compared with PageMaker's 1. You can edit 
master items on document pages in QuarkXPress and 
control whether they're replaced when you apply a 
different master page to a document page, or update 
the master page . 

QuarkA'Press can automatica lly add pages for 
autoflowed te.\.1: at the end of the current story, sec~ 
tion, or document. PageMaker always puts them at 
the end of the document. 

PageMaker's ingenious Running headers/footers 
Addition places live nmning heads (as in a dictiona ry 
or phone book) for you, finding the first or last in
stance of a given style on each page and using some 
portion of the text in that paragraph as the running 
head. You define the portion of tex1: using a coding 
scheme. 
Zooming and moving Both programs offer custom 
zoom percentages in addition to canned views (Fit in 
W indow, Actual Size, 200%, and so on), but in 
QuarkX.Press you can actually type in a zoom per~ 
centage. Pagel\llaker's custom percentages are avail~ 
able only via the new magnifying glass tool. 
Measurements, rulers, and guides In almost eve1y 
instance, Q uarlu'(.Press offers finer measurement 
increments th an PageMaker. In Quarlu'(.Press you 
can use arithmetic operators(+,~, I, an d*) and mixed 
measurement systems (3 p5+1 i, for instance) in the 
Measurements palette and in all dia log boxes. In 
PageMaker you can use only + and - , you can use 
them only in the Control palette, and you can' t mix 
measurement systems. 

[n PageMaker you can specify a custom vertical 
ruler increment, and objects and guides will snap to 
ru ler increments-both fea tu res are great when 
you're working with leading~grid-based designs . 
Long docume nts lf you spend much time produc~ 
ing lengthy, text~intensive documents, PageMaker is 
t he hands-down choice. Aside from its more sensibly 
implemented style sheets, it creates tables of contents 
for multiple documents, renumbers pages for multi~ 
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Hyphenated words in dictionaries 

Check spelling of words wi th ligatures 

Foreign-language dictionaries 

Type attribut es 

Type-size range/Increments (In points) 

Horizontal scaling range/increments (in percent) 

Vertical scaling 

Scale type by dragging box 

Definable flex space 

Adjust small caps/script preferences 

Adjust superiors 

Automatic drop caps 

Paragraphs, l eading, keeps, and breaks 

Leading increments (in points) 

Specify position of first line in text box 

Copy formats between paragraphs 

Align paragraphs to leading grid 

Display leading grid 

Vertical alignment and justification 

Flag widows and orphans 

Prevent line breaks in selected text 

Continued lines 

Kerning and t racking 

Kerning and tracking increments (in ems) 

Number of tracks per font 

Paragraph-level track ing control 

Kerning and tracking edi tors 

Automatic expert kerning 

Hyphenation and justification (H&J) 

Dictionary hyphenation 

Same dictionary for spelling and hyphenation 

Foreign-language hyphenation 

Control hyphenation of cap1talized words 

Control minimum hyphenated word size 

Hyphenate words containing ligatures 

Flag loose/tight lines 

Save and load H&J settings 

Copy H&J settings between documents 

Automatically justify single-word lines 

Suggest hyphenation points 

Tabs 

Move tab-stops numerically 

Right-margin tab stops 

Align-on lab sl ops 

Maximum tab-stops per pamgraph 

Tab ruler aligns with text block 

Special characters 

Automatic ligatures 

Breaking and nonbreaking characters 

Indent to here 

Styles and style sheets ' 

Styles and local formatting 

See style applied to current paragraph 

Apply local formatting to eXisting style 

Import style sheets from o ther documents 

Apply styles from Control/Measurements palette 

Redefine style based on local formatting 

Keyboard shortcuts for styles 

Find and change styles 

Text import/export filters 

Mac word processing filters 

IBM word processing fi lters 

Filter for tags and codes 

Text flow and text w rap 

Multicolumn text boxes 

Automatic irregular wraps 
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pie consecutive documents, and has the best indexing 
system I 've ever seen . Qua rlv'{l?ress's Section fea
ture offers similar page-numbering capabilities, but 
with very long documents, fi les get huge. 
Scripting You can write simple scr ipts in Page
M aker and run them using the Run Script addition, 
but Run Script doesn't support queries or any pro
cedural commands (conditionals, loops, and so forth). 
To tap those powers, you need to run scripts with an 
external application (HyperCard, Frontier, Apple
Script, or QuicKeys, for example) via Apple events . 
V\Tith Q uarlv'XPress, you can run scripts only via 
Apple events. 

Rather than implementing the fuJI Apple events 
scenario, PageMaker supports only the DoScript and 
EvaluateExpression Apple events, limiting the ways 
you can address an d contro l objects. Also, Page
Maker scripting can't address any Story Editor func
tions such as Find and Change (arguably the most 
important uses for scriptin g). Q uarlv'{l?ress provides 
a robust implementation of Apple events, though 
wi th some limitations. Notably, you can't contro l 
printing via scripts (a task tha t P ageMaker han dles 
impressively). 

PageMaker's SmiJt Language Guide (free if you 
send in a card) provides scanty (and largely incom
prehensible) coverage of scripting via Apple events. 
Q uarkXPress comes with a 12-page scripting int ro
duction booklet and a comprehensive scripting guide 
on disk. 
Interchange with Windows versions For one-way 
movement of fi les between the Mac and vVindows 
(and vice versa), both programs convert g raphics, 
fonts, and character sets as necessary (in PageMaker 
you can save font substin1tions so it remembers them 
for the next con\•ersion). 

When moving fi les back and forth between Mac 
and \iVindows versions, however, PageMaker re
quires you to convert Mac Pier graphics to Win
dows M etafile format and vice versa (with signHicanr 
loss of quality when converting more than once). 

QuarkXPress uses either PICT or \VMF as its 
source format, without conversion. 

Both programs work best across platforms if you 
use IBM-format EPS and TIFF fi les, with DOS fi le
naming conventions. You can lose the link to t he 
source fi le in QuarkXPress, however, along wi th the 
graphic's cropping and scaUng. 

QuarkXPress 3.1 for Windows can open 
Q uarkXPress 3.2 for Mac fi les, though you lose Efi
Color profi le information, and flipped graphics don't 
work, among other things. T hese problems may be 
addressed when 3.2 for W indows ships. (For more 
in formation, see the feature "Cross-Platform File 
T ransfer" in this issue). 

Page Elements 
Lines, boxes, ovals, and polygons vVith Quark
XPress's box-oriented approach, you can crea te 
oval and polygonal graphic containers. PageMaker 
only supports rectan~:,rula r graphic crops, and you 
have to import polygons from a d raw program . 
Q uarkXPress's other attribute settings-especially 
gr aduated fills-put it we ll ahead of PagcMaker 
in this category . 
Imported graphics QuarkXPress's Picmre Contrast 
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CO LO R 

Color in t h e pr ogram 

Color palette 

Integrated color-management system 

Drag-and-drop color application 

Import named colors from EPS files 
. ., 

I 
Move colors between publications 

Color separat ions 

Process separate RGB TIFFs and PJCTs I. I 
Trapping I I 
DCS/OPJ support 

Selectively overprint imported graphics t , ..• , 

Remap named EPS colors to other plates 1 
Separate color EPS files onto spot-color plates l 

PR I NTIN G 

Print and p ri nt - status dial og boxes I 
Logically organized controls I 
Remember previous print settings I 
Save/ load printing settings I '" 

Reimport miss ing picture during print sequence J 
Page ranges and scaling I 

Print noncontiguous page ranges ' .. .· ,,,, 
Print multiple consecutive documents I ".· 
Print master pages 

, .. . ,., ·· .. ·. 

Reduce to fit on paper/center 

Scaling range (in percent) 5- 1600 25-400 

Print thumbnails I 

Print proofs I 
Print spreads on sing le sheets IE~T? l~ ·:'-
Automatic page imposition I 

PostScript , Images, an d color I 
PostScript error handler I ''"' 
Font downloading I 
Downsampllng of bitmapped images for p rinting I 
Convert spot colors to process at print t ime I ,. 
Selectively print multip le color pl ates ' 

f,• ""-
DOCU ME NT AT IO N, ONLI NE H E L P, S UP P O RT , AN D PRI CI N G 

M d h I a.nua san ep 

Documentation I 
Tutorial J 
Online help I 

Tech support 

Knowledgeable. helpful phone support I 
Toll- free number t'· I. ' . .:.'::. 

Annual support fee $99- $308 $150 

Support with purchase (number of days) 90' 90 K 

Support with upgrade (number of days) I 30 0 -~ 

Pr icing 

list price SB95 S895 c 
Upgrade price from previous version S75 S15 

' Limited by memory. • Only with autocreate templates. < In Story Editor only. 0 If ligatures are gener.1t 

ed automatically by QuarkXPress, l1yphenation and spelling check work properly. 'Available via free Bobzil

la XTensJOn. ' Aldus follows industry convention and calls each set of paragraph -formatUng attributes a 

style. A group of styles is a style sheet In QuarkXPress, styles are relerred to as style sheeLs, and U1ere's no 

name for a collection of those entities. The PageMaker terminology is used here. 0 Only through undocu

mented workaround. " Can be done from the Finder. ' Available with support contract only. 1 From date 

of llrst call. ' From date of registration. 

adjust scanned images well . For screen display of 
bionaps, Quarlu'CPress offers more control over bit 
depth and resolution than PageMaker. 
Grouping, lo cking, alignment , a nd d istribut ion 
PageMaker actually groups items via an Addi tion, 
converting the objects to EPS format (slowly-it 
mkes more than 30 seconds to group two objects on 
a Centris 650). Amazingly, you can ungroup the 
items (about 10 seconds), but grouping eradicates 
text-wrap settings, permanently breaks links between 
threaded text blocks, and prevents you from printing 
on non-PostScript printers until you ungroup. And 
you can't edit items with in t he group, as you can 
with QuarkXJ?ress. 

PageMaker 's inabil ity to align items (a feat\.l re 
available in MacDraw since 1985) is just plain ridicu
lous. QuarL'CPress provides comprehensive align
ment and distribution controls. T he progra ms are 
equjvalent for step-and-repeat duplication, except 
that witb PageMaker you can repeatedlr paste equal
ly offset dupbcates for a more interactive approach. 
In-line/ancho red elements and pa ragra ph rules 
QuarL"'<Press's box approach means you can use in
line text boxes in addition to in-li ne graphics (Page
Make r onl r su pports in- line g raphics). In Quark
XPress yon can automaticallr align an chored boxes 
to either tl1e baseline or top-of-caps height, which 
you can't manage as easi ly witl1 PageMaker. With 
Page?vlaker you caJl drag an in-Line graphic up and 
down relative to the baseline, however; in Quark
XPress you have to use the Baseline Shift command. 

[fa paragraph ru le in PageMaker extends beyond 
the leading of the bne, it pushes ensuing text down, 
requiring some arithmetic to figure out ensuing base
line positions. In QuarkXPress the rules simply over
print on adjacent text, and you adjust Space Before 
and Space After settjngs in t he Formats dialog box 
to make room. 

Text and Type 
Word processing \iVhile Quarlv'CPress's word pro
cessing features sound impressive, PageMaker's 
Story Editor makes large-scale editing much faster 
and more convenient. 

Both programs will (finally!) insert smart (curly) 
quotes for you while you're typing, but QuarkXPress 
offers five methods of inserting smart quotes for dif
ferent languages. Page.Maker's Bullets and Number
ing Addition adds bullets or consecutive numbers to 
the beginnings of paragraphs-handy, but of no use 
for section ( l.2.4) or figure (Figure 2-3) numbering. 
Check s pe lling For larger dictionar}' edits, the abil
ity to edit QuarkXPress's dictionaries as tex't files is 
a big help. PageMaker's advantage is that i.t uses the 
same d ictionary for spelljng and hyphenation, so 
addin g words updates both. For foreign-language 
spell ing and hyphe nation, you can buy 20 inte rna
tional dictionaries from Aldus for $99. Wi tl1 Q uark
XPress, you n eed to buy Quark Passport (which sup
pam 13 languages) for $2495. 
Type attr ibutes In PageMaker you can set prefer
ences to choose sma ll caps and scripts for anr selec
tion of text. QuarkXJ?ress sets tl1ese preferences for 
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~~ WHAT'S NEW IN PAGEMAI<ER 5.0 

T his is a checklist of new features added to PageMaker since ver
sion 4.2. PageMaker 5.0 costs $895; the upgrade pnce from ver

sion 4.2 is $75. For more information, call Aldus Corporation at 206/ 
628-2320. 

Interface and Document Construction 
• Mult iple open publications. 
• Improved control palette, including character and paragraph for
matting modes, style sheets, reflection, and skewing. 
• Library palette. 
• Custom zoom percentages and magnifying g lass tool. 
• Drag items between publications. 
• Tile and stack windows. 
• Improved Sort Pages Addition. 
• Automated template scripts. 
Page Elements 
• Rotation and skewing of text and graphics in .01-degree increments. 
• Rotated text editable in layout view. 
• Rotate in-line graphics. 
• Horizontal and vertical reflection of text and graphics. 
• Grouping Addition. 
• Custom line weights and tin t percentages. 
• Definable nudge increment. 
• Object-level overprinting for PageMaker graphics. 
• Transparent patterned lines. 
Graphics 
• More import filters-Photo CD, DXF, WPG. 
• TWAIN support. 
• Windows Metafi le-to-PICT conversion. 
• Ability to link to external EPS files. 
Text and Type 
• Panose font mapping. 
• Kerning and tracking editors. 
• Numeric kerning. 
• Expert Kerning Addition. 
• Support for multiple language dictionaries. 
• Search/replace superscripts/subscripts and case settings. 
• Live running heads Addition. 
• Baseline shift. 
• Auto-text flow without displaying every page. 
• Automatic resizing of tab ruler for screen size. 
Color 
• Built-in process-color separation. 
• Can apply spot-color tints to type and lines. 
• Ability to change line and fill colors from Colors palette. 
• Imports named colors from EPS graphics. 
• Colors palette displays color swatches and identifiers for imported 
EPS colors, tints, and process and spot colors. 
• Custom color libraries. 
• Color-level overprinting. 
• Spot-to -process color conversion at print time. 
Printing 
• Redesigned print dialog boxes for more logical interface. 
• Works w ith print spoolers. 
• Print noncontiguous page ranges. 
• Save and load print settings. 
• Print multiple publications in batches, with different print settings. 
• Definable number of thumbnails per page. 
• Booklet imposition. 
• Center page on paper, scale to fit. 
• Scaling when printing up to 1600% . 
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PageMaker' s Palettes PageM aker 5.0 boasts a much im

proved Control palette and Colors palette (which displays informa

t ion on process, spot, t int, and imported colors), as w ell as a Library 

palette for storing page elements. 

a whole document (though it provides both vertica l 
and horizonta l scaling fo r small caps) . 

PageMaker comes with a crude Addition for cre
ating drop caps that has two big problems: line-end
ing discretionary hyphens and automatic hyphens dis
appear, and editing the paragraph wreaks havoc with 
line breaks. Quark.XPress's drop-cap feature is fully in
tegrr~ted and has only minor fa ilings by comparison . 
Paragraphs, leading, keeps, a nd breaks Both 
Q uarkXPress and PageMaker provide cont rols to 

al ign paragraphs to a leading grid, but PageMaker's 
are much more flexible, since they work on a para
graph, rather than document, level. 

vVhile Quarlc.:'<Press provides for automatic, con
tinually updated "Continued from " and "Continued 
on" lines attached to text boxes, Pag·eMaker includes 
a simplistic Addi tion that tacks continued lines 
(which don't update with document changes) on to 
single, selected text blocks. 
Kerning and tracking W ith one exception-Page
Maker's relatively coarse keming increment (.01 em 
in 150-point rype is 1.5 points-a lot)-P ageMaker 
defini tely has the lend in this area . T he prognun pro
vides five ed itab le tracking levels for each font, 
appl icable on the paragraph level. Quarlu'{Press of
fers one editable track per font, applicable on the 
document level--on or off. 

Quarlu'<Press's kern ing and tracking editors save 
Q uarlu'<Press-specific kerning and tracking tables for 
each font. PageMaker works similarly fo r tracki ng 
tables, but its impressive stand-alone kern ing editor 
changes the metrics in your fonts, and the changes 
carry thJ·ough to other applica tions (this may or may 
not be what you want). 
Hyphenation and justification (H&J) PageMaker's 
justification routine emphasizes word spacing (in
stead of letterspacing) more than Quarlu'<Press~~, re
sulting in generally better spacing. Q uark.XPrcss uses 
algo ri thmic hyphenation (not as good as dictionary 
hyphenation), which you can supplement with your 
own exception dictionary (amazingly, you don't get 
one wirl1 the program). l iVith P ageMaker's impres
sive ranked dictionary hyphenation, words can have 
three levels of preferentia l hyphenation po ints. 

Q uarlu'<Press' abi li ty to save H&J settings makes 
it easy to apply rl10se settings to paragraphs or styles, 



WHAT'S NEW IN QUARKXPRESS 3.2 

T his is a partial list of new features added to QuarkXPress since ver
sion 3.1. QuarkXPress 3.2 costs $895; the upgrade price from ver

sion 3.1 is $15. For more information , call Quark at 303/344-3491 or 
800/788-7835. 

Interface and Document Construction 
• Open up to 25 documents. 
• Tile and stack windows. 
• Auto Backup and Auto Save. 
• Improved Document Layout palette. 
• Scripting via Apple events. 
• Improved keyboard shortcuts. 
• Improved EPS save options. 
• Copy or drag linked text boxes between documents. 
• Gray out pictures while scro lling. 
• Interrupt screen redraw with ~-period (.). 
• Includes run-time version of Frontier. 
• Arithmetic operators in any field in any dialog box. 
Page Elements 
• Reflect text and graphics horizontally and vertically. 
• Skew text and graphics. 
Graphics 
• Suppress picture printing from Picture Usage dialog box. 
• Improved import filters: Photo CD, WMF, BMP, PCX. 
Text and Type 
• Cross-platform font mapping. 
• Find and replace fonts on master pages. 
• Scale text by scaling text box. 
• Automatic smart quotes while typing. 
• Support for Multiple Master fonts. 
• Horizontal and vertical type scaling. 
• Greater size range for drop caps. 
• Next-style option for style sheets. 
• Improved control over imported styles. 
• Drag-and-drop text editing. 
Color 
• EfiColor color-management system for color consistency across 
devices. 
• Process separation of RGB TIFFs and PICTs. 
• Drag-and-drop color application. 
• Additional color blend options. 
Printing 
• Collect for Output for transfer to service bureaus. 
• Thumbnail printing. · 

or copy them be tween documents. In PageNiaker, 
you often have to enter the settings from scratch
not difficu lt, but annoying. 
Tabs QuarkXPress's right-margin mb stops sit 
exactly at the right edge of the text box and move as 
you resize the box. Align-on tabs work li ke decimal 
tabs, but with any character. Quarlu"CPress's Auto
Apply option and tab-ruler alignment also make it 
much easier to set tab stops tl1an in PageMa.ker. 
Special characters QuarkXPress's vet-y useful 
Indent to Here character indents the text following 
it to that character's position (though tl1e indent 
doesn't ho ld over page breaks). And QuarkXPress's 
wonderfu l automatic ligature generation reph1ces fi 
and fl characters with ligatures, breaking tl1cm into 

Name: 
I PANTON[ 485 

Model:~ 
(8J Pro tess Separation 

New: Jt. 
Old: A,. 
181 6omul Rlorm 
Torget:loMS CalarScrlpt IDO l 

c::E:J ( Concel J 
0 1989-93 Ot,u,rk ho. 

£dll Colo r 

Rod: 

Green: 

Blue: 

0 

j 78.4 "tl~ 
j24.7"t l I2III:NI 
1 1 9.2~ 1 l2IIINI 

EfiColor XTension The EfiColor color-management system 

adds several features to QuarkXPress's Edit Color dialog box, 

including a gamut map of available colors for the selected device 

(color wheel), gamut-alarm icons (triangles with exclamation 

points) for out-of-gamut colors, and two color-mapping methods 

for out-of-gamut colors (Rendering Style). 

separate c haracters when le tterspacing increases 
beyond a specified amount. 
Styles and style sheets vVhen applying a paragraph 
style in QuarkXPress, you either retain all local for
matting in the paragraph o r eradicate it all. \iVith 
PageMaker you can change styles but retain loca l 
type styling on ly (bold, italic, and so on), which is 
almost always what you want to do. QuarkXPress 
provides precise control over incoming styles whose 
names match those in tile target document, but 
replacing a ll your styles witl1 tl1e incoming ones is a 
ponderous process that's a breeze in PageMaker. 

In QuarkXPress you caJ1 assign keyboard short
cuts to styles (using numeric keypad and function 
keys only). PagcMaker assigns function-key shortcuts 
to styles by tl1e ir order in t he Style palette (which 
isn' t terribly mnemonic or usefi.d). 
Text import/export filters Both programs offer 
good filters for Mac word processors, but PageM aker 
also includes IBM word processor filters. The XPress 
T ags fi lter is great for transferring and manipulating 
fu lly fo rmatted text using sn·aight text coding. It's 
far superior to Pagel\lfaker's anemic Smart ASCII and 
Rich Te>.:t Format (RTF) fi lters. 
Text flow and text wrap Q uarlu'CPress's text box 
approach allows for multiple-column text boxes. 
Change tl1e number o f columns and d1e text reflows 
accordingly-a tiresome task in PageMaker. Q uark
XPress also auto mati ca lly creates editabl e wraps 
around irregular shapes. In Pagel\IIaker you have to 
create and resize irregular wraps manually. 

Color 
Color in the program QuarkXPress includes the 
EfiColo r colo r-management system for improved 
screen-to-printer-to-output fidelity. Amo ng other 
d1ing-s, it adds a Gamut Alarm to tl1c Edit Color dia
log box, so you can see if a color you're defining is be
}'Ond the capabilities of your ta rget de\'.ice. EfiColor's 
inabi li ty to adjust output colors for EPS graphics 
makes it less useful than it could be, however. 

PageMaker's new Tint option tlnally makes the 
program equivalent to Quark.XPress for spot-color 
work, and PagcMakcr's ability to import named col
ors from EPS graphics is a fabulous feature d1at every 
program (including Quarlu'<Press) should adopt. 
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Speed Palettes In addition to its Measurements, Style Sheets. 

and Color palettes, QuarkXPress offers a Document Layout palette 

(seen at right) for rearranging pages and master pages. and a Trap 

Information palette with balloon in formation explaining automat· 

ic trapping decisions. 

Controlling PageMaker PageM aker's Control palette offers 

three modes, greatly expanding its powers: object manipulation 

(top), character formatting (middle), and paragraph formatting

including styles (bottom). 

You cnn apply colors using drag and drop with 
QuarkXPress's Color palette, but Pagci\IL'lker's palette 
provides more information about colors-native or 
imported, spot, process, or tint (and you can toggle 
a color between spot and process with a keystroke). 
Wi th Q uark.XPress, you can simply append all the 
colors from another document . With PageMaker, 
you have to crea te a color library (using an Addi
tion), then use thl'lt library in the target document. 
Color separations In P agcMllker you can edi t an 
EPS color so that it prints on a different color plate 
(merging Pantone 485 CV with Red PMS 485, for 
instance). You can also apply a spot color to a color 
EPS and print the whole grnph ic on a sing·le spot
color plate. 

PageMaker's new object-level overprinting con
trols allow for simple manual trapping, but the tools 
aren't a match for Q uark.XPress's explicitly designed 
trapping tools. W ith more complex. trapping jobs, 
however, both programs break down. Best bet: Get 
your service bureau to run jobs through Aldus T rap
~Tise m1d deal manually with siruntions T rap\Vise 
can' t handle. 

Printing 
Page ranges and scaling PageMaker allows you to 
print as many thumbnails per page as you wish; 
Q uarkXPress only prints thu mbna ils at 12.5 per
cent. Quark.tXPress c:1n use the low-resolution screen 
rendition of EPS graphics for printing proofs, how
ever; PageMaker either prints a box with an X in it 
or the full-resolution EPS ti le. 
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P ageMaker's nifty Make Booklet Addition cre
ates relatively simple impositions for either saddle
stitched or perfect bin·ding-i t even adjusts fo r 
bind ing creep. You can move pages manua ll y in 
QuarkXPress to achieve some of thi s, but PageMak
er handles it automatica lly (if slowly). An d Page
Maker now lets you print noncontiguous page 
ranges, like 1-5, 7, 99-105, and I 08-109. 
PostScript, images, and color PageM.aker provides 
contro l over whether fonts arc downloaded at print 
time, but it ins ists on downloading fon ts even if 
you've manually downloaded them to printer mem
ory, which can amount to extra hours of printing in 
the course of a dny or week. I n Q uarkXPress you 
can't control font downloading, but it does handle 
automatic downloading more sensibly. 

Documentation, Online Help, and Support 
Manuals and help Both programs include docu
mentation sets that are well ahead of others in the 
genre, provid ing step-by-step instructions, concep
tual explanations, and command references. Page
Maker 's 80-page, four-color commercial prin ting 
guide, interactive tutorial, and comprehensive hyper
text-based online help, however , make Quark
XPress's prin t-based wtorial and skimpy help sys
tem look slapdash by comparison. 
Tech support U nfortunately, neither vendor scored 
particular ly well in answering our battery of tech
support questions. Only one of tl1e calls resulted in a 
rating better than poor (the one successful call-to 
Aldus-resulted in good answers wi th no wa iting). 
vVhile the tech-support representatives were friend
ly and helpful, they were (in five cases out of six) sadly 
lacking in knowledge of how their products work. 

Which One's for You? 
You can crea te consummately professional publica
tions of almost any type with either of these pro
grams. T he differences lie in how easi ly you can pro
duce tl10se documents. 

For longer and more text-intensive documents, 
PageMaker 's superior style sheets and book too ls 
give it the edge. For more design- in tensive wo rk 
(brochu res, ads, flie rs), Quark.t'XPress's g rouping, 
locking, alignment, and distribution tools m:1ke 
it a better choice. PageMaker handles colo r EPS 
fi les and t he mechanics o f color separation bet
ter (making it a good choice for production work), 
while Q uarkXPress has EfiColor color manage
ment (a plus for design work and separating RGB 
fi les directly). 

If you have a liberal softw:J re budget, Qu~ rk
XPress may be the best choice because of all me avai l
able XTensions. T hose XTensions go a long way 
toward minimizing Q uark.XPress's fai lings vis-a-vis 
PageMaker-ancl taking it into whole new rea lms. 
Additions-at least at this point-just don't provide 
the same advantage for PageMaker. m 

Contributing editor STEVE ROTH is coauthor of Real World 

P.1geMaker (Random House, 1993 ; formerly published by Bantam 

Books), editor of The QuarkXPress Book (Peachpit Press, 1993), 

and coauthor of The Underground Guide to PageMaker (Peachpit 

Press, 1993) and Real World Scanning and Halftones (Peach pit 

Press, 1993). 
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In benclunarks conducted by Mac WEEK, Macuwld, and MacUser, SuperMac is consistendy judged the best. But when you buy 
a color graphics card, display, or printer, you're interested in what jt can do in the real world, not just on the test bench. 

Now, SuperMac offers an integrated publishing system that accelerates your workflow from rusplay to output- from start to finish. 

THE POWER TO ACCELERATE YOUR ENTIRE WORKFLOW. 
INTRODUCING lHE lHUNDER II GX•1360 

TI1e Tiumdcr ll GX•1360 is lightning f3st- the 
indusnys fustcsr"l\dobe C~" 24-bit color graphics card. 

The card processes CJVIYK files through Adobe 
Photoshop ~ software over 61imcs 
fuster than other cards, so you c:m 
work with CJVIYK as fust and as 
easily as RGB. And it features 
dual, 80 MI-lz DSPs, spccificall y 

designed to a=leratc image processing. Spend less waiting 
time during Adobe Phoroshop Resize, Rotate, or Unsharp 
Mask. In fuct, spend less time ' v.Uting, period. 

The ThLmdcr n GX•l360 is noronlyfust, it also gives 
you the big picmre. I r's pan of the on!J graphics card fumily 
d1atdelivers high-resolution 1360 x 1024 color to fill your 
21"scrcen as neo.u before. So you'll see more and scroll less. 

A dobe 
.::::::::W:Z,?.WZ4£i 

lHE REVOI.lffiONARY PRESSVJEW21 
To take fiill advantage of d1e Timnder ll GX·1360, }OI.!'ll 
want our new Press View- 21 dispby, designed exclusively 
fur SupcdYiac by Hitachi. TI1c PrcssVi.eo.v 21 includes d1e 
SupcrMatm- Calibrator Pro and our unique ambient-light 
reduction hood- resulting in the L-ugcsr, brightest, 11105t 
accurate digirnlly controlled display you C:Ul buy. 

With Press View 21, you get a brillim1t 21" screen d1at 
pJm~des 39-pcrccnt higher resohttion- up to 1360 x 1024. 
Its perfect for working wid1 two-page spreads or large 
imat,TC files with plenty of room left over for tool bars. 

Best of all, the display o!fcrs true 5 ,000" Kclvin viewing 
conditions, making it the ideal preproofing tool. And you 
c:m tv.'C:\k, secure, saw, and restore color settings, so they 
always matffi your proofing devices- sa'~ngyou time and 
money through ft:wcr iterations and less consurnables. 

FASTER. FROM START TO FINISH. 

Circle 88 on reader service card 

PROOFPOSRM PRINTERS 
SupcdYlac also lets }OU preproof }Our work at your desktop, 
while }Otlre working. Our dyc-sub~'ltion printers are 
available in one- and rwo-page (B.S"x 11" and ll"x 17') 
fiill-bleed funnars. 

ProofPositive~ printers use EliColor"' color-matclling 
n:clmology for exccption.'ll accumcy. 
And, Adobe PostScript- Lcvel2 with 
]PEG compression will save )OU more 
time on the network during printing. 

So, while others are stuck on the bcncl1, SupccMac 
scores again 'vid1tmbeatablc gr.tphics, display, and 
preprooling acrelemtion in one fully integrated system. 
All guaranteed to acrelcrare )Olll' real-,~orld return. 

For a 6rsr-h:md look at this winning combination, 
visit your nearest Authorized Rcseller or c:ill: 

(800) 334-3005. 
For immediate infonnation via £IX, c:ill: ( 408) 541-7680. 



20 YEARS PRACTICE 
Take the express route to 
expressing yourself ... Rock, Rap 
or Reggae. just select a beat. 
Click on a couple of riffs. Punch 
in some horns. Plug in the back
ing vocals. And Wham! You' re 
jammin'! ! Real pro sound in min
utes, no musical experience nec
essa ry. That's ROCK, RAP 'N 
ROLL ™, from Paramount 
Interactive, the fastest, easiest, 
hippest music-making system ever! 
Record your own vocals, even add 
distortion. Tons of instruments, 
beats, song loops and sound effects. 

"W 

Automatic mixing. Instant record and 
playback. So let your musical urge run 
wild. Order ROCK, RAP 'N ROLL today! 
Or, if you've got a CD ROM drive, you 
can get three times the creative power 
with MEGA ROCK RAP 'N ROLL 1 0 
fabulous musica l styles, each with its 
own studio, including Blues, jazz, 
Soul, Latin and more, loaded with 
hundreds of hot sound effects and 
dazzling song-loops. A whole world 
of music on one disc. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
oNw.coRPC 

0\SKETIE! 



TO ORDER CALL 1-800-821-1177 ext.100 
24 hr. FAX Orders: 1-510-429-5010 

P.O. Box 1027 • Union City, CA 94587 
Ask about our money-back guarantee! 

ULTRA LOW PRICE 
ROCK, RAP 'N ROLl (diskette) $49.95 (SRPS59.95) 

MEGA ROCK, RAP 'N ROLL (CD ROM) $69.95 (SRP$79.95) 

3 MORE HITS FROM PARAMOUNT INTERACTIVE 

A toe-tapping 
adventure that 

teaches kids music. 

Kids control the 
town and learn 
while they play. 

The ultimate 
intelligent video 

guide & reference. 

ORDER 
NOW! 
AND GETA 
FREE MOVIE! 

DISKETTE AND CD ROM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 
tNlQtfilllli lCa titje, ~fSiim607a~.lMIAA'.!. air mrilr. Di!lm!llllinnq.B! IJalmJti!pml.t:G\16'SU!fi!!.. "!!SID II)' !lie. 

IBM AND COMPATIBLES·lliatiju. l51.4'zalifa'. 4 ~'BAA 'It 1.f.\l<ih2fiit'Din Wnl:wsll a !JW. fi'IW.SlrdJ.lsny, 

So.rdl'.l!ll!i1'Jaa>Tf.llile.Eil«mm!Plll~~>!»l:r.tl·.maui!Jlies 'OI.tlllrddi;ksrnME(JA..,;m rtq.ics CIJ IIJMd+.~ 
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EDITED BY D A N LITTM AN 

THE t:.ATEST T OO L S FOR BUSINESS COMP U T I NG 

\iVord 6, Excel 5: Radical 
N OT CONTENT WITH C'!CREMENTAL 

improvements to the products that 
dominate two ca tegories of Macintosh 
software, Microsoft plans major changes 
that will begin to appear in its next ver
sions of W ord and Excel. The most sig
ni fi cant new direction is expert-system 
technology, which wi ll make its debut in 
\Vord 6. A bit more down to earth , both 
new versions wi ll incorporate a program
m ing language (called vVord Basic in 
Word and Visual Basic in Excel) for cus
tomizing both programs, cono·oUing them 
procedurally, and tying them together. 

Word 6 Microsoft's long-term goal 
is to replace the user interface with artifi
cial inteUigence that fi t:,'l.lres out what the 
user wants to do. First steps in \Vord 6 
will be a glossary that creates and names 
entries almost automatically, and Auto
Correct, which corrects misspelled words, 
capitalizes sentences, and so on while you 
work. Auto-Format will simpli fy creating 
indexes, tables of contents, and tables, and 
wil l bullet and center text. Other Word 
news: drag-and-drop between windows, 
movable too l bars, vertica l rul ers, and 
style sheets for character styles. 

Excel 5 Excel's interface shows no 
signs of withering away, bur in version 5 
it will resemble Word 's in terface mo re 
closely. Other major changes wi ll include 
support for custom lists to use with Auto 
Fi ll, in-cell text editing, and a worksheet 
auditor that draws arrows between prece
dent and dependent cells. A new charting 
module will support independent manip
ulation of every element and adding data 
to an existing chart; provide trend lines, 
e rror bars, and doug hnu t charts; and 
make it easier to combine chart types. 
P ivotTables, with a P ivot vVizard, wi ll 
simplify floppi ng data axes; it will be 
designed for accessing database informa
tion and will aggregate data across fields 
and provide other standard sununary sta-
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tistics. Microsoft also promises guidance 
to help the im1umerate use Excel's statis
tical functions. Excel's established macro 
language will live alongside Visual Basic, 
and Microsoft says older macros will run 
under 5.0. 

T he Niac versions of both programs 
are scheduled to ship late in the fi rst quar
ter of 1994. Pricing was not set at press 
time. Microsoft, 206/882 -8080.-D.L. 

Malting 
Timeslips Smart 
A N ADD-ON FOR THE T IME-Il iLLING 

package T imeslips wi ll plug a hole 
in Timeslips' design to make recording 
your work automatic. 

S lipMinder will allow you to assign 
any fi le to a Timesli ps record and record 
how long each fi le is in use-something 
Timeslips doesn't do on its own. Every 
time you open a window or move it to the 
from, its b ill ing slip's ti me~: will begin 

Slip Minder 
Current Slip: 
Current Rcllully: General 
Currant Cllont: Coral Re1e1uth 

r or the current fllo (~rl ... 

Q log time to lhe SLIP SHOWN RDOU£. 
0 log tlmo to a slip OTHER THAN the one shown aboue. 
0 Do NOT log time . 

0 Create a N£W slip, and log time to n. 
@ Mate NO CHRNGU to any slips. 

[E!J (Just This nmo I I Soloct n Dlfroronl SliP-· I 

The SlipMinder add-on to Timesl ips' time-bi lling 

system allows you to tie windows from any pro

l?ram to any slip. 



running; and when you close a window 
or send it to the back, its timer stops. 
SlipMinder can rack up time for multiple 
files on a single slip. 

SlipMinder, which will also work with 
Timeslips' PowerBook product Lap-

Track, is being developed by Coral Re
search at 702/831-9346. It is scheduled 
for a late October ship; the price was not 
set at press time. Timeslips 2.1 is $299.95, 
and LapTrack 1.0 is S79.95. TirnesJips, 
508/768-61 00.- o .L. 

DayMaker Reorganized 
P ASTEL IS EXPAl'IDIKG ITS PERSONAL 

information manager DayM aker 
with contact-management features. The 
slightly renamed DayMaker Organizer 
3.0 sports a new item type that resembles 

manager is a plug- in module, though it 
will be bundled with the new version. 
DayMaker O rganizer 3.0 is scheduled to 
ship for $149 before you read th is. Pastel, 
212/941-7500.-0.L. 

a structured database record 
for recording contact names 
and addresses, with seven 
fields for telephone or other 
numbers, four user-de fin ed 
fields, and a notes field. Al l 
contacts' first names, last 
names, and companies appear 
in a scroll ing list and can be 
selected and dragged onto the 
calendar or to-do list to set up 
callbacks, link a name to 

another item, and so on. 
Pastel hasn't abandoned 

plans to sell plug-in modules 
that add new functionali ty to 

~~ l 
~- .!!" ........... 
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I 
Names in DayMaker Organizer's new contact manager 

can be linked to items in the to-do list (as shown above) or to 

DayMaker; in fact, the contact items in the calendar. 

Cybermeetil1g 
W ORLD BENDERS IS DEVELOPING 

Meeting Space to take meetings 
out of the conference room and onto your 
network. Meeting Space walks you 
through setting up an agenda to make 
sure you invite the right people and gath-

to make presentations. Discussions are 
saved, eliminating the need to write up 
minutes. Security fean1res provide cono·ol 
over who can join a meeting or read the 
discussion . 

Meeting Space is not really designed 
for use as a bu lletin board system. Users 
can append messages at any time, but 
there is no threading and no way to 
inform others when new messages are 
added. Meeting Space is scheduled to ship 
in November for about $300 per user. 
World Benders, 603/88 1-5432.- D.L. 

IN BRIEF 

• DA Outliner Revived 
Portfolio Systems acquired the 
desk-accessory outliner Acta; is 
changing the outliner's name to 
Dyno Notepad; and plans new ver
sions for Mac, Windows, and New
ton. The Mac version should ship 
for $59.95 before you read this; the 
Newton version is scheduled for 
late 1993. Dyno Notepad will have 
a new feature that is nifty for to-do 
lists: you can format topics with 
check boxes, and when all the 
child-topic boxes are checked, the 
parent topic checks itself off. Port
folio Systems, 408/252-0420. 

• World Trade Centers 
Go Online The World Trade 
Centers Association is a world
wide organization of centers pro
viding such business services as 
meeting rooms and translators for 
traveling businesspeople. The 
association has developed a Mac 
front end for its electronic bulletin 
board system, WTC Network, 
which provides E-mai l and facili
tates international deal making. 
For information on WTC Net
work, call 212/435-2552. 

• Cricket Graph Hops to 
Version 1.5 Cricket Graph Ill 
version 1.5 adds table graphs 
and histograms, allows you to 
set the length of error bars, and 
provides several polynomial func
tions for curve fitting. Graphs can 
be converted to objects, and the 
program is designed to work with 
Cricket Draw through publish and 
subscribe. Graph Ill 1.5 lists for 
$195. CA-Cricket, 51 6/342-6000. 

Fair Witness Adds Custom Forms 

er the necessary information before con
vening. Once you're all online, Meeting 
Space provides tools for managing who 
has the floor, a text window and a white
board that all participants can share, and 
a way to shoot graphics over the network 

V ERSION 2.0 Of' FAIR WlTI'< ESS EX
tends the exotic planning tool's 

feature set in some practical ways. Fair 
\!\fitness is basically a table- rows and 
columns- but tasks, dates, names, figures, 
and othe r information stored in its cells 
can be rearranged in an outline view, dis
played as a Gantt chart, calculated, and 
even voted on over the network. 

Version 2.0 adds a user-designable 
form view so that you can see the contents 
of a long row of cells gathered on a single 
page. In the new Chalkboard view, you 

can mix cells from different rows and 
draw with a tool that inte rprets you r 
scrawls and converts them to straight 
lines, boxes, circles, and other shapes. Fair 
Witness implements AppleScript thor
oughly: it can record your actions as 
scripts, and it supports Apple-event suites 
that communicate with TouchBase Pro, 
Now Up-to-Date, Excel, and other 
applications. 

Fair Witness 2.0 is scheduled to ship 
in mid-November for $295 . Chen a Soft
ware, 2 15/770-12 10.-o.L. 
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Ther e are basically two VCJ1' important things to look for in 24-bit color gr aphics cards. 

0 P erformance. s WT,'thV M ® 

;, p.y;~:.:;:~:,~;~·~~~:;~;;·:.~:;::··ce cream WI tOur ac~ 
scr eaming about paying too much , take a look at Ullura" LX At Half Th Pn' ce. 
-the 24-bit color gr aphics card from E-Machines that gives e 
you the best of both. 

You '11 see Ultura LX outperforms most of the 24-bit 

color graplrics cards on the market: You 'll also see it only costs about half as much:' 

Petformance percemage 
bn~cd on Jlutrero Color 
fJubli•hing Bcnclomark 2JJ 
r unnins ou a A1aciuto!la 
Qmodra- 950. 

QuickDraw" acceleration you need for the processing demands of 

today's p hotm·ealistic graphics applica tions - on high-resolution 

displays up to 21 inches in s ize. 

£-MACHINES. 
BEST VALUE IN COLOR.. 

Ultura LX speeds 24-bit color graphics by more than 1,000 percent, 

so you can take full advantage of QuarkXPress,~ Adobe Photoshop;· Adobe 

lllustrator;· and Aldus FreeHand - so you can spend time ct·eating, not waiting. 

Now there's no longer any reason to suffer the slow per formance often 

associated with 24-bit color ot· the high costs of other accelerated graphics cards. 

That's because Ultura LX, along with the full range of gr aphics cards and 

lat·ge-screen color displays from E-Machines, gives you the Best Value in Color. 

All for a price that will have you cheering. 

Ultura LX $1,299 
Suw.t~«l Reoail Prke 

For your nearest Authorized RescUer , or a copy of our new catalog, call: (800} 344-7274. 
For informa tion via fax, call: (800) 54·1-4 787, menu item ll7 for n datasheet, item 905 for a copy of the b enchmark report. 
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• 
AT WORK 

BY JI M HE lD 

Data Processing on the Mac 
DO YOU SUSPECT THAT YOUR MAILING 

list contains thousands of duplicate en
tries? Did a temporary employee post 948 
checks in your accounting system with the 
CAPS LOCK KEY DOWN? Is the data 
you need to look at with a spreadsheet 
stored in some oddball format on the 
company mainframe? Do you need to ex
tract some records &om two different files 
and combine them into a third fi le? And 
how can you get those product descrip
tions from a FileNlaker Pro database into 
a catalog you're laying out with a publish
ing program? 

Normal database programs aren't de
signed for tasks like these, so you need 
specialized data processing utilities. Data 
processing utilities don't have features for 
creating fancy data entry screens, ryping 
new records, or browsing, because they 
work with existing databases-created 
with Mac data managers or transferred to 
the Mac from other computers. 

We aren't talking glamourware 
here-the utilities I'll describe are no-&ills 
affairs from the unsung-heroes ward. But 
when you need their data-massaging 
skills, they're priceless. 

How Data Processing Works 
The utilities I'll concentrate on are 
Works Ware's DataMate, Seawell Micro
Systems' DataMerge, and Main Event 
Software's Rosanne (I worked with an 
early prototype of Rosanne; Main Event 
expects to ship Rosanne before the end of 
the year). I'll also look at some data pro
cessing utilities geared for database pub
lishing (see "Publishing Your Database"). 

Data processing utilities operate on 
text files-files containing only raw text
not on files formatted by a data manager. 
If you need to modify a database created 
with, say, FileMaker Pro, you must export 
the database to a text fi le. You can also use 
a data processing utility to process spread
sheet data- just save the spreadsheet in 
text-only format. 

A data processing utility accepts one 
or more of these text-only input files, 
modifies the data according to your speci-

fications, and then crejltes a text-only out
put file, which you can import back into 
your database program. Processing the 
data into the form you want often requires 
several steps, so the final product may 
benefit from some advance planning. In 
fact, you might be wise to sketch out the 
steps to make sm·e you're being efficient
it doesn't make much sense to first sort 
your data on one field if you plan to de
lete most of d1e records based on the con
tents of a different field. 

Case Workers 
A database whose entries are in all-capi
tal letters is fine for printing mailing labels 
and the like, but it's unsuitable for tasks 

such as creating customized form letters 
using a word processor's mail merge fea
ture; nothing gives away a form letter 
more d1an a salutation such as "Dear NlR. 
DAVE BYRD." 

Basic data managers such as File
Maker cannot convert case. \Vith the pro
gramming language in high-end databases 
such as 4th Dimension or FoxBase+/Mac, 
you could write a program to examine 
each word and capitalize its first charac
ter. But a much easier method is to use 
\Vorks~'are's DataMate. 

After you have specified the input fi le, 
indicate which fie lds you want DataMate 
to include in the output file, select the 
field (or fie lds) whose case you want to 
convert, and choose Text Conversion 
from the Options menu. Select the de
sired conversion option, click on OK, 
specify a name for the output file, and 
then click on Process. 

Unfixing Field Lengths 
A thornier chore involves modifying a 
database that was created on a different 
type of computer, such as a minicomputer 
or mainframe. To be able to bring the 
data into a Mac data manager, you must 
ensure that the database is properly delim

ited-that each field and 
record is separated so that 
your database program will 
be able to tell where one 
ends and the next begins. 

~1ost Nlac database 
managers (and spreadsheets) 
can import and export fi les 
with the fields delimited by 
tabs or commas and the 
records separated by car
riage returns. But if your 
database came from a mini
computer or mainframe, it 
may not have these delim
iters. Mini and mainframe 
databases often have fixed
length recor-ds: instead of 
each record's length vary
ing to accommodate the 
data within it, all records 
are the same length, and 

each field has a specific number of char
acters-l5 for a last name, for example, or 
2 for a state abbreviation. If a field isn't 
full , the database manager simply tacks on 
empty spaces. (The fixed-length data for
mat lets the computer run at full steam 
with no need to watch for the next tab or 
comma, but this format truncates records 
that are too long.) 

Al l three packages can convert fiXed
length data to a delimited format. The 
cominucs 
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New Connectix Desktop Utilities is an 
innovative collection of sixteen powerful, 
convenient and indispensable utilities for 
your desktop Macintosh. With it you will: 
• Save electricity and money when CDU 

automaticaUy powers down your Mac 
when not in use 

• Extend your monitor Ufe with the 
automatic screen dimmer 

• Keep your valuable files secure 

• Speed backups and easily reconcile 
files between disks 

• Select items without using your mouse 

• Monitor disk activity, date and time 

• Create lime-saving macros 

• Get a larger and easier-to-see cursor 

• Create function and page keys 

• Personalize your desktop 

• And many more! 

Any one of CDU's utilities is well worth its 
low price. So, buy the one you want and 
get the IS other great utilities free! 

Comact your favorite 
software supplier or 
call Connectix direct 
to order your copy 
of CDU today. 

phone: 415-571-5100 
fax: 41 5-571-;195, or call toll free 

800-950-5880 

CONNECTIX 
01993 COnnectiX Corporation. CDU Is a tmdrmarl< ol Connoctlx COrporation. 
AU Dll'ler trademarks are lh~ PfOperty or their r8$pectfve holrters. 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMART 

PUBLISHING YOUR DATABASE 

T he art and science of combining a database with a publishing program Is 
called. logically enough, database publishing. Any structured document that 

originates as a database is a candidate for clatabase publishing; examples include 
telephone and personnel directories, catalogs, real-estate list ings, and price lists. 

Most M ac database managers provide extensive layout features, so why bother 
going to a publishing program? One reason is superior typographic features, such 
as text kerning and tracking, to improve legibility and aesthetics. Publishing pro
grams also offer superior printing and graphics-manipulation features. 

There's a first-rate database-publishing utility for each of the two top publish
ing programs. For Aldus PageMaker, there's Step Two's DataShaper 1.2, and for 
QuarkXPress, there's Em Software's XData 2.0. The two utilities are similar. A fter 
exporting a database to a delimited text f ile, you create a template that tells the 
publishing program how to format each field-where to place it on the page and 
what typographic attributes to use. You then import t he database text file and 
apply the template. Both utilities have advanced features- they can import graph
ics, print text only if certain conditions are true (for example, you can set them up 
not to print a field label reading " Fax Number" if the fax f ield in t he data fi le is 
blank), generate automatic headers and footers, and more. DataShaper can also 
tap into PageM aker's indexing features to automatically index a publication. 

If you use ACI US's 4th Dimension database manager and Frame Technology's 
FrameM aker publishing software, you can get a free database-publishing utility 
from ACI US. 4D/FrameConnection is a collection of 4D external procedures that 
enable 4D to generate text files containing data from the database with the neces
sary formatting codes in FrameM aker's mark-up language. When you import the 
text files, FrameMaker interprets the codes and formats the f ields accordingly. 

specific steps vary from package tO pack
age, but generally, the process involves 
identifying each field in the input fi le and 
then specifying what kind of delimi ters 
you want in the output file (see "Dara P ro
cessing on the Mac"). 

Removing Duplicates 
Accumulating duplicate records is espe
cially common in mailiJlg-list databases: 
slight variations in a name or address be
come new records i.n the database. P urg
ing duplicates from the list eliminates 
sending multiple copies of a mailing tO the 
same household, which saves on postage 
and printing costs; reducing the number 
of records in the database also increases 
performance. DataMate and Rosanne can 
locate and delete duplicates. 

DataMare's Duplicate Record E limi
nator dialog box lets you fi ne-tune what 
the program flags as a duplicate. You can, 
for in stance, tell DataMate to check capi
t:llization when comparing records. Acti 
vating this option lets you snare subtle 
duplications like ''Jack NicDufP' and ''Jack 
Mcduff." DataMate can save the deleted 
records in a separate file, where you can 
make sure you reaLly want to delete them, 
or you can have Data Mate ask if it should 
keep or discard each suspect record 
(though if your database is big, you're 
going to get mighty bored with tl1at). 

DataMate also lets you specify that 
only certain fields be checked for dupli-
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cates. For example, you probably won't 
want to check the City, State, or Zip Code 
fields for duplicates-a mailing-list data
base will be filled with them. 

Stripping and Changing Fields 
Say your company has a clien t database 
containing names and addresses along 
with buying histories an d credit informa
tion. You want to use tl1ose names and 
addresses in a new database, but you don' t 
need all the other information. Some !viae 
database programs let you specify which 
fields to export, but if you're working with 
text fi les that originated on a mainframe, 
turn to a data processing utility. 

Stripping out certain fie lds involves 
first specifying the input fi le and tl1en 
specifying which fields you want the out
put fi le to contain . Datru\llate, DataMerge, 
and Rosanne can handle that. 

Rosanne has a unique feature that lets 
you change the contents of fields. The 
Recode option is Rosanne's equivalent of 
a word processor's search-and-replace fea
ture. Say your input fi le contains a State 
fie ld, but you want the output file to sim
ply reflect what sales territory clients are 
in-Nortlnvest, W estern ,"Midwest, and 
so on. Supply Rosanne with a list of 
the states in each territory, and Rosanne 
will examine each record's State field and 
replace the state information with the 
territory value. 
C011t i1111CS 
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Merging Ahead 
Another data processing scenario involves 
combining databases. For example, if 
you have several databases, each with sales 
information for one county, you can 
merge them to produce a statewide sales 
database. 

DataMerge and Rosanne have merg
ing features. In DataMerge, merging da
tabases involves specifying the input files 
and then selecting the fields that you want 
to be written to the output fi le. 

Rosanne's merging features are more 
sophisticated. It can perform a 1·elational 
merge, which means that it adds a record 
to the output fi le only if the contents of 
fields you specify match values you specify 
in more than one input file. For example, 
you could do a relational merge of a da
tabase of customer names and addresses 
with a database of customers' recent pur
chases to find out how much response you 
got fi·om an advertisement targeting a cer
tain area. Rosanne could also save records 
that don't meet both files' criteria to a 
separate file, which would pinpoint cus
tomers who haven't purchased recently. 

Other Data Processing Jobs 
I've covered tl1e primary uses of data pro
cessing utilities; here's a brief look at some 
of tl1e otl1er tasks you can perform. 

• Processing zip codes T he United 
States Postal Service offers discounted 
rates on bulk mai lings addressed witl1 
nine-digit zip codes. For no charge, the 
Postal Service will add tl1e extra four dig
its to mailing-list files that you submit
if those files are in a specific format. Data
Mate can convert your data fi les to the 
right format. (For more information 
about this, contact the Post Office's Disk
ette Processing Services Department at 
the National C ustomer Support Center, 
800/238-3 150.) 

• Sampling Sometimes you may 
want to extract only a certain number of 
records from a database. Perhaps ym1 
want 1000 records out of a 100,000-
record database for a test mailing. O r per
haps you have thousands of records of 
data points generated by a laboratory in
strument, and you want to extract a rep
resentative sampling of tl1em for statisti
cal analysis or graphing. You can tell 
DataMerge and Rosanne to write only 
every n tl1 record to the output file-every 
tl1ird record, every tenth, and so on. 

• Scripting If you need to make the 
same changes tO the same kind of data files 
repeatedly, specifying field and conversion 
options for every run gets old fast. 
Rosanne is the only data processing pack
age that enables you to automate pro
cessing tasks with AppleScript (for an 
cominues 
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"The Best Mac 
Desk Ever." 

1 Ergonomic 1 Adjusrable Height • Strong • Many Configurations 

C~lL ~~~ (BQQ) 
688·2446 
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1~ 503.690.1400 VAR INQUIRIES WELCOME 
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Yours: An unforgettable 
mem~ Forever. 

Sure, you got the bread. 
llut you forgot the milk. 
You remembered the birthday. 
But you forgot the darned gift. 

Hey. You're only human. We all forget 
But what happens when your computer 
acts human? r-orgets data. Hides things. 

Doesn't matter why. You and yOlu 
company's biz are in blg trouble. 
Unless you've had Retrospect on the job. 
ReLTOspect backs up automatlcaUy. 

Whether it's one computer (Retrospect) or 
an entire network (Retrospect Remote), It 
e.ffidenlly turns Itself on, backs up your data, 
then turns Itself off. 

Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way Orinda CA 94563 510-253-3000 

Novv! 2.0 vvith every FWB tape drive. For Info: 415-474-8055 
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D f your market potentia I goes beyond the U.S .. take a close look at your trade show pia ns. 
With so many shows to choose from in the U.S. alone, you may be losing sight of your 

biggest market-the world. 
This is why the MACWORLD Global Series trade shows are so important. International 

sales is the category most critical to almost every major IT company's success. For example, infor
mation technology spending in Western Europe already equals that of the United States. 

The world technology explosion will very likely make international markets a make or 
break factor for small and mid-sized companies, too. 

Wi th 15 events in 12 countries, MACWORLD is the most successfu l trade show series in 
the world, making the MACWORLD Global Series the best way to introduce your product inter
nationally. There wi l_l be nearly 15 million Macintosh computers in operation worldwide by 1995>L
clearly this is an opportuni ty not to be missed. 

The most cost-effective way to reach qualified international huyers. 
The MACWORLD Global Series is an economica l complement to your international 

advertising plans. The one-on-one atmosphere of each international trade show locat ion is ideal 
for sma ll to mid-sized companies-whether software developers or hardware manufacturers. 
You are able to meet your customers-to shake hands and make that personal connection.You can 
demonstrate your product. Even sell it right from the trade show floor. 

Nothing can compare with face to face meetings wi th qualified sales prospects. You know that 
first hand from MACWORLD shows in the U.S.The same is true all over the world. 

U.S.Village. A turnkey promotional concept that covers everything. 
If global marketing is unknown territory, you may take advantage of the U.S.Village. lt's 

a comprehensive selling package that includes a furnished booth, a theater-style presentation area 
and a ful l-blown marketing campaign. 

Each U.S.Village is set in an attractive, high-visibility location at participt ing MACWORLD 
Global Series shows. l993 sites include Mexico, New Zealand, Frankfurt/Main, Hong Kong, and 
Stockholm. Plans are under way for a U.S.Village at every MACWORLD Global Series trade show. 

A long list o f advantages comes standard with U.S.Village's low cost. Here are just a few: 
• turnkey bootft • presentation site for product demonstrations • private business lounge • discounted freigh t 



forwarding, customs expediting, and travel• ads in Show Guide and local Macworld magazines. 
The U.S.Village takes care of all those details and strategies so crucial to t rade show 

success. In short, it puts you in league with the world's leading hHech companies. 
Come join Apple, Lotus, Radius, and other international successes. 

The MACWORLD Expo environment not only showcases your products along with the 
world's leaders, it is the perfect setting for you to discover businesses that may complement your 
own. Partnerships, distribution channels, and other new business opportunities can be explored 
easily because the decision makers will be there. 

Don't wait another year to reach your full potential in the global marketplace.A fast 
changing world calls for fast action. 

· Source: International Data Corporation. Aprii.I993 

r----------------------------------, rr. d th For more information about exhibiting o r attending any of the I 
10 ay, e CQU PO fl. MACWORLD Expos l isted. please complete and mail th is coupon to: 
Tomorrow the world. IDG World Expo, P.O. Box 9107. Framingham. MA 01701-9107. Can't wait? I 
0 I'd like to know m~re about ex!iibitit~g at the FAX us at: (S08) 872-8237· . I 

MACWORLD Expos checked below. Name I 
0 I'd like to know more about attending the 

MACWORLD Expos checked below. 

0 Auckland 
0 Barcelona 
0 Budapest 
0 Boston 
0 Frankfurt/Main 
0 Hong Kong 
0 Kobe 
0 Lisbon 

0 Mexico 
OMi lan 
0 San Francisco 
0 Stockholm 
0 Sydney 
OTokyo 
0 Toronto 
0 Washington 

Tit le _ __________________ _ _ 

Organizat ion __________________ _ 

Street---------------------

Cityflbwn ___________________ _ 

State/Province _ _________________ _ 

Ziptpostal Code _____________ ___ _ _ _ 

Country ____________ _ ______ _ 

lelephone ___________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fax ______ _ _ ____________ MWI293 1 
All MACWORLD Expos are independent trade shows produced by lOG World Expo. an Inter
national Data Group company, the world's leading global provider of information services 
on information technology. Macintosh Is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

I 
I 

L----------------------------~-----~ 



AT WO RK: WORK I NG SMAR T 

I 

Data Processing on the Mac 
A typical data processing task involves preparing mainframe data for use in a 
Mac database or mail merge. In this example, the data is in fixed-length 
format; each field is the same length In every record and must be converted 
with a data processing util ity to a delimited format, in which a delimiter (such 
as a comma) separates each field. 

Fixed-Length Format 
In this mainframe data file, the LASTNAME field contains 10 characters-if the 
name is shorter, as is St.UTH, the field is filled up with blank spaces (a longer name 
would be truncated). 

LASTNANE . . F:RSTNAt1E . STREET ...... .... CITY . . . ..... ST . ZPCOD 

SMITH . . ,. , jOSEPH . .. . 1 5 1-I.~IN ST . . .... SMALLTOWN .. . NH . 0 3 458 

CAt·IPBELL . . At1Y .. . , .. . 328 GEORGE ST . . . NEWVILLAGE . . WI.52044 

TAYLOR . .. . ROY ... .. . . 43900 RIDGE RD . . WAZOOA . . .. .. CA . 99328 

Delimited Format 
A data processing utility strips out extra spaces and inserts commas so that the Mac 
can recognize where each field ends and the next field begins. 

LASTNAUE , FI RSTNANE,STREET , CITY,ST, ZPCOD 

SMJ:T•H, JOSEPH , 1 5 ~!.UN ST , S t1ALLTOI-<N, NH , 03458 

CAI1PBELL , AHY, 328 GEORGE ST , NEWVI LLAGE , IH , 5204.4 

TAYLOR , ROY,4 3900 RIDGE RD,WAZOOA , CA , 99328 

introduction to AppleScript, see Gettiug 
Stm1ed, Mne1vorld, August 1993). If you 
grew up with the mainframe world's Job 
Control Language GCL), you might think 
of the Rosanne-AppleScript combination 
as a friendlier and more powerful JCL. 
For example, Rosanne's AppleScriptsup
port lets you create a script that not only 
processes a database, but also opens Mi
crosoft Excel, imports the data, and then 
graphs it. 

WHERE TO BUY 

40/Fra m eConnection 
free; ACI US Developer Ser
vices, 408/252-4444, extension 
288. 

DataMate 1.2 Photoshop 
plug-ins $99; WorksWare. 818/ 
989-2298. 

DataMerge 2.5 $99; 
Seawell MicroSystems, 206/ 
938-5420. 

DataShaper 1.2 $195; 
Step Two, 602/942-6553 . 

Rosanne $595; Main 
Event Software, 202/ 298-9595. 

Snow Report Writer 4.01 
$695; Snow Software, 81 3/ 
784-1845. 

XData 2.0 $299; Em Soft
ware, available through XChange, 
303/ 225-2484. 
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• Generating reports I f you ulti
mately import your databases into a Mac 
data manager, you're likely to use its re
port- layout and -printing fearures. But if 
you're working with minicomputer or 
mainframe databases-or even with dBase 
or Lorus 1-2-3 files stored on DOS Pes
check out Snow Software:s Snow Repor t 
"V\Triter. It can create reports that combine 
data from numerous fi les, an d it provides 
on -screen rulers and other tools for de
signin g forms simi lar to {but not as com
plete as) those of a Mac database manager. 
Reports can calculate values in fields to 
produce totals and summary infonnation. 
You can also specify that fields or records 
appear in a report only if certain condi
tions are true-for example, you can cre
ate an accounts receivable report that 
prints only the records for clients whose 
accounts aren't paid up. You can print a 
completed report or tell Snow Report 
\ i\Triter to save its contents in a variety of 
file formats, and if you frequently create 
the same report, you can convert it to a 
run-time program that generates the same 
report automatically. You can distribute 
the run-time to your colleagues, and they 
can create the report without Snow Re
port Writer installed . .!!! 
Next Month: Planning Ahead for Perfect 

Presentations 

Contributing editor JIM HElD has been writing about 

the Mac since its introduction. His most recent book, 
Macworld Complete Mac Handbook+ CD, is published 

by IDG Books Worldwide. 



Painter 2.0 
Photoshop 2.5 
Illustrator 5.0 

Lemmings 
Yearn to Learn 
Jam Session 

Ofoto 2.0 
Typestry 
Camera man 

Insanity 
Monopoly 
Family of Fire 

Policies 
4~ ll'.ajor u!ti1 carers octep1ed. rio surtlurge. 
Crtdit card not cN:rged until order is shipped. II we must ship a ~rtlal order, l reiQht Is not 
charo•d on back on111 (USA 01'11). 
Most personal and company che~ks recei'l'ed by matl cl~ar ilnmedbtely. All checks or PUithase 
ordars must ha·:e a phone number and cootact p!rson bsted. 
A $20 fee will be charoed on all re1umed checks. 
C.O.D. orders me?1e<l: 1rmll $1.000 per order. C.Shiers check or mon•J order onr1. Alld S5 per 
CO.D.order. 
Educational. oovernmeru and corporal~ purchase on:sers accepted. 
All produciS eomi!d 01 110.C<Jrimlled wmalll)'. 
rio sales '"· except appr calrl! sales tu ln W~ an~ OH. 
Prices and produc1 M lalldily sulrj.ct to <hanoe W1thoul rlOIKe. M specials anj promotions 
hmired b'/ avai~llilily. Call lor cu rrent pri<es. 
AJt shipments reter to !l!ms m stock. barrlna S)'Sitrn IJiure. etc. 
Shipping: $J per order lor deiNery 1n the USA via Alrbome El(pres$ onm:ght service. (Some rural 
areas req~ile extra day lor dcl1very). Canad an cuslomer orders. i ~ mosl cases, deli~ered w11hin 
24 hou rs . Call to r complete lnlorm aHon. All u.S slllpmen1s tosur!" at oa extra charge. 
APOIFPO bOx orders shipped lim class U.S. Mail Sh pments lo P.O. Boxes •ia UPS 
Orders p~ced b'/2 a.m. £T \\UkrUJS sh.p that dr/ 
Onl•rs placed Saturday by 9 p.m. ET sl1 p to arrt11 Monday. 
Competili'."e ~<POri"ts requfrt proo1 o1 purchJSe of QU3~1Yifl0 sofrware 
!lot responsilr~ lor ~/POO"Illir:al errors 
Dale cliv-e sollware "'laced Immediately. Hardware u p aired or npl~ee d at 011r discr11tloa. 
Return Aulhorlzallan Number must be obtained prior lo relura lng any Item. Call CU1tomcr 
Sel'flce Hollino: 1-800·248-9948 weekdays& a.m. to 6 p.m. PT. 

The Mac Zon,.17411 HE Union Hill Road, Redmond, WA 96052-6716 
rntemoll onal: 206·843·3068 FAX: 206·841-3421 

C1993 Copynght MIII!rpll! ZGnes tnlernillonat, tnc. At ritJtHs rsserved. 
Uru11thonzed duplication \S vio!Jiion of app~ubl~ laws. 

A total of more than 150 best selling software 
applications from more than 70 publishe/S ••• 

THE MAC ZONE Instant Access CD"' is tl1e next level in shop-at-home 
convenience for Mac software. Thanks to all-new technology, tl1e most popular 
applications are now available on a single CD-ROM. Shop and compare. Try tl1e 
demo versions. 111en a simple phone call is all it takes to buy your selection and 
leam the code tl1at unlocks the complete softwm·e program. There's no waiting, 
and your manuals follow by ovemigl1l canier! 

l11is revolutional)l new medium for soflll".tre 
(lisllihu!ion gives you t'I'E!I)1hing you need to find, tl)l 
lUld buy new Macintosh software - direct from your 
desktop. AU you need is the Instant Access CD :md a 
Mac-compatible CD-ROM drive. 

'l11e Instant Access Browser makes it easy to explore 
the s<)ft1~11re with working demonstrations of each 
application. If you have questions, call one of our 
knowledgeable sales advisors. CDs with new 
packages, upgrades and updates will be is.~ucd e•;er,• 
two to three months, 
so you ·n alwa~'S have access !o the latest applications. 
W'hcn you're ready to buy, call 'l11e Mac Zone lns!am 

Acces.~ CD~ line for the unique code that unlocks !he 
sof!ware program so you c:m ins!antly unlock it and 
download to your hard drive. Documentation is either 
pro1idcd on ~1e CD or 11ill be shipped to you via 
ovemigln carrier. 

1 FIND IT 
Use the Browser to find software 
applications on your FI?EE* Instant 
Access CO. 
2 TRY IT 
Try the software demonstrations, 
explore your options, :md choose the 
application that's right for you. 
3 BUYIT 
Call tl1e spedal number for The Mac 
Zone Instant Access CO'" and charge 
your software to your choice of cre<Ut 
card. Use the 13-digit code we'll give 
you to unlock your soft1v:u·e- tl1en 
own it lUld use it instantly! Mrumals and 
other documentation will be delivered 
by overnight canier. 

PARIS TRIP RULES To enter: When you place your order. you are auromaltcally entered 1n I he conresl! You may also enter rust 
by checktng the comes! box on the Mail Order Form and returning your entry in I he enclose<! postage-paid envel ~pe Ot, mail us a 
stalldard 3xs· note card 01 post card with !he foiiONing tnformauon: • Your full name • The nama of your company • YoUJIIOtk 
address and phone nurnbe1 • You must include the catalog code (on back COI'cr) .OHicial Rules • Yoo must be a! least 21 years 
old 10 en!er. • Oller valid m !he U.S. only • NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. • Ont eniJY per person. • Trip must be !aken b'/ March 
31 1994. • Puze awaJded by random drawing on JanuaJY tO, 1994. • Wmne11S 1espons,bie lor all applicable t~es. • No 
subsiJIU!ion will be made for puzc Prize may not be transferred nor v.i ll cash be subslilllled • This of!er is not open 10 employees of 
Multiple Zones lnternattonal, Ingram Micro D or any other person or organization 1esponsih!e for this promotion. • Late, fosr. 
illegible. misdiJected or incomplete entries are ineligtbfe. • Odds of winning depend on number of entries teceived. One prize w1ll be 
aNdlded • Winners consenllo !he use. wt!hout compensation of their name, adlltess and likeness in promotional and advertismg 
mater aiJe!aled !o the conies!. • Wmners must e1ecute an affidavtt ot eligibility and release or ptize may be forfened. • Ofter 'tGtd 
I'• here piOhJblled bi 13'11 • To obtam I he nam~ of the winner. se00 a ~Tttten requestwilh a sell-addressed s!~ envelope to '-'~c 
Zone PaJis l11p Contest, Wtnner lnfOJmation Request, t74t t N[ Union Hill Road. Redmond. WA 98052 

DON'T Every issue of the Mac Zane features: 

MISS IT
I • Over 7,400 of the latest software & hardware products for your Mac 
• • Exciting contents and aHersl • 

~~E"AW iON£ 1vuiCiT4io6siiiscRiPTiON3~;- , . -
I Address Apl ___ I 
I Clty Stme Zip I 
I Mail ro: Titc Mac Zone, 174 ! t N.E. Union lliU Road, Suilc 14(), Redmond, W1\ 98052·6716 El<pttll" " n,., k...,tn 4-6...W .I 
._ _____________________ _ 



. Virtus VR $6498 
~imh Where imagination meets reality ••• 

Disney 
Screen Saver 
Protect your 
monitor the 
tun way! 

> Makes virtual reality on your Mac fast, easy and fun 
> Includes texture mapping for incredible realism 

Virtus VR lets you experience the world of viltual reality 
on your desl<top. You won't just be viewing worlds, it will feel 

like you are actually moving through them, experiencing 
space actively. It comes with its own set of 30 worlds: 

take an undersea odyssey or live the drama of ]FK's 
motorcade passing through the streets of Dallas. 

You control the acUon like a Oight simulator. 
Virtus is powerful, easy to learn and simple to 
use. Meet the future, meet Virtus VR. 

Virtus Corporation #99515 

Aldus 
lntelliDraw 2.0 
11tis new version of liiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliil 

Delight in the magic of 
Disney on your own 
screen witlt tltc newest 
addition to the After Dark $2798 
family of screen savers. 
Over I; f:UJta~tic sound
packed displays are 

l.ntelliDraw 2.0 Is an 
exd ting, new drawing 
prog•~un tlt;u gil'cs you 
an easy w·.ty to visually 
experiment, refine and 
draw your ideas. Full 
text and drmving 
options prmidc the 
Oc.xibility you need. 

included in tltc Disney Collection. Comes witlt 
screen-locking password protection and System IQ to 
maximize pc1fonnance. Berkeley #06519 
#2785 After Dark 2.0 ......................... $27.98 
#5934 Star Trek: The Screen Saver ..... $27.98 

New features include buill· $9498 
in drag and drop object 
templates and pol~morphing. 
You c:UJ e~'Cn share Iiles seamlessly between Mac 
and Windows versions! l>izza Dudes, look for ~tc 
Free! Pi1.z:t llut Coupon in each box. It 's wotth 
ten bucks- Bodadous! Aldus #05481 

I ~ , Pathways Into Dal1mess 
> A major advancement 

in game technology 

> 3-D screen environment 

An important advancement in Macintosh grunes! It's the 
first Mac grune to utilize continuous motion, texture
mapped 3-D graphics. Il's the closest thing to virtual 
reality \\~thout a helmet! 11lis game is so re-dlistic you can 
almost feel the heat when a screaming fireball, hurled 
from a ravenous gas beast, whips by your head! 
Btmgie Software # !)!)238 

Lotus 1·2·3 . 
comp upgrade \ , 
Follow the leader/ ' 
> Sums without typing LdUS I·2-1 8 

formulas .~ 

> Play Quicklime movies $9291 
> Complete file sharing 

It 's powerful, easy to usc and designed exclusively 
tlte Macintosh. It allows you to customl7-e your 
desktop to fit your work st~1e. Upgl"o~de today and g 
Lotus 1-2-3, Snooper 2.0 and DiskLock 2.1 at Otis 
enticing upgrade price. To qualify, send us the first 
page from citlter the user manual of your compeUt 
spreadsheet software product or from tlte user 
manual of a pre~ious 1-2-3 version. 
Lotus #00518 
#00507 Lotus 123 1.1 for 1\fac .......... $278.~ 

Datebook Pro 
TouchBASE Pro 
Bundle w/Quicken 

$94~ 
SAVE $39.98 J 

The DateBook Pro :md --• 
ToucltBase Pro BumUe ..., $. • ' •·. 
~~~~~~~.~~~~f~~: ~ . ft?:' 
ments, to do lists, :md wft ~ ' 

alarms to help you stay ~ , ..,.. z~ 
organized. A built- in ,. ~ . 
leuer writer lets you ~ D' !TVDQQK 
create personalized Iii lfU..IJJ!. BAS 
!~:~:~:~;;; ~~dtltc ~~ I.Q.V.QI.,,,. 
popular dail)' plrulller 
fonnats. Best of all, DateBook Pro 
and ToucltBASE Pro arc completely 
integnued. Aldus Corporation #06963 

Replace those factory 
l\1th explosions, 
morning birds, police 
be pl:tyed CVCI)' UlliC 

disk, CIC. Amaze 
phones, ~ni rn~ t<l~ 

liftoff. Includes both Kaboom! and More K:tboom! for 
one low price! Nova De\'clopment #fJ5268 

#05268 K."lbooml 2.0 ....... ... ...... ........ $28.91 

#6775 More Kabooml ......................... 23.91 



Tumo Mouse Trackball 
Version 4.0 $11 ()98 
Charge your computer 
witl1 turbo Spee<l! 
Kensington's Turbo 
Mouse features a larger 
ball for greater control, 
and comfortably
positioned, program
mable buttons witll a 
Ught, easy-to-click feel. 
ll offers a brilliant 
cursor, a unique on
screen help system, 

Ci) 

System 7 compatibiUty, and two ADB ports, for 
chaining oilier input de\ices. Turbo Mouse has 
won more awards for Best Madntosh Input Device 
tllllll any oilier. Kensington #05176 

Pro AudioSpectrum 16 MAC 
... 16·bit digital audio$3&898 
... Multi-source 

analog mixer 
... Advanced 20 voice stereo synthesizer 
... Complete with bundled software pack 
Available in LC and NuBus configurations, tllis 
state-of-the art audio adapter delivers 16-bit 

stereo digital reconUng 
and playback to 44.1 
KHz, 4-operator FM 
S}~lthesis, MIDI, :md a 

4-channel softwJre 
~~-,;,. controllable 

Apple Power CD 
~ One Drive Solution 
~ Works with the Mac, 

Powerbook, TV & Audio 
~ With Remote Control 

Apple builds flexibility ru1d versatility into 
all of its products. n1e new Apple PowerCO"' 
player is no exception. 

SupraFAXMod 
Complete 
communications 
at a Supra-IfNI 
price! 
~ Sends & 

receives 
data & faxes 
14,40Dbps 

~ Supports Cal 

144LC Mac Ext 

S169P 

~ Small enouglt"forcrPt~werBo1~r 
With many innov-Ations you can't find in tl1e high
priced modems, tl1e 144LC package also includes 
MicroPhone LT sofl\v-Jre, CompuServe lnfommtion 
Manager, cables and manuals. Supra #99308 

Stacker"' $6898 
~ Double your disk 

capacitywith ~ 
Stacker's new and 
innovative disk wm 
driver-level 
compression DOUBLE 
technology YOUR DISK 

~ Compress all your CAPACITY. 
data including • 
databases and 
the system folder 

• ~~ 'f I• ', - -, j ' I ! : 

-.... / f I 

No controls or settings needed. Forget the 
long delays when you launch your favorite 
programs. Stac'c patented LZS compression 
is trusted by 4 million users worldwide. 
Supports removables, clisk partitions, and 
one-step uninstalL Stac Electroni~ #06465 

t 

$39998 

Tiw PowerCO is the only portable CD player mat works on~tl1 your Apple Madntosh"' or Apple 
PowerBook"' to read CO-ROM discs, hooks up to your TV to view single and multisession Kodak Photo 
CD'" discs, and connects to your stereo sr.."tem to listen to audio COs. Its sleek, lightweight design makes 
it the perfect traveling companion, and Uke evety Apple product me PowerCO is ready to go riglll out of 
tl1e box. You'U also find buUt-ln SCSI and audio/video ports as well as stereo jacks for quick hook up. 
Order today. Olscovcr what makes me new Apple PowerCO so e.xceplional. You'H soon find ~-ourself 
playing more COs, in more places, more often than ever before. Apple Computer, Inc. #98105 

For a limited time, 
purchase a 10 
pack of premium
quality l'uji DSIHD 
unformatted 
1.4MB dJsks and 
receive a coupon 
for a $2 rebate. 

1 That means you get high / ' 
density Fuji disks for less than the price of 
BOOK disks! Blll order now, because once 
they're gone .. . they're gone. Fuji #0664o 

PhotoFlash $12998 
~ See your photos o·····-

before you 
open them 

~ FREE library of 
electronic 
photos 

PhotoFlash can make your PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress documents come alive! You get 
incredibly fast and direct Photo CD access and a 
Ubl'lU)' of ready-to-use (or customize) electronic 
photos. Plus, PhotoFlash does it all wiili a fraction 
of me memory nomlally needed for sud1 
impressive inmges! Stonn Teclmology #97854 

Pro com 

+ 200 ms access 
time 

+ Seven CD· 
ROM titles 

+ High quality 
audio power 

+ World 's fastest 
double-speed 

+ The complete 
multimedia 

TI1is e.xdting Procom Multimedia Bundle will make 
your Mac come aUve! It comes with everytlling you 
need to stan exploring t.l1e rel'o!utionruy world or 
multimedia: intcmal CO-ROM dri\'e, speakers, 
sound board, installation software <lisk and 
lnstmction manual. Procom Technology #99879 
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ot long ago, finding documents 
with information you needed 
meant looking through bankers 
boxes full of musty file folders, 
leafing through the Render's Guide 
to Periodical Literature, or making· 
yourself queasy skimming rol ls of 

microfiche just to find two paragraphs 
relevant to your search. 

Fortunately, recapturing the past is 
easier these days, thanks to special software 
for archiving and retrieving text. The 
primary function of text-archiving-and
retrieval software is to store text on your 
computer and to find it for you later. T he 
most basic text-retrieval packages, such as 

Claris's Retrieve It, Alki Seek, Microlytics' 
Gofer, and On Technology's On Loca
tion, respond to your typing in a word or 
several words-jnzz and Charlie Pm·ker, 
for example-by listing all fi les on the vol
ume you're searching that contain those 
words. These packages are well suited for 
individuals who must often dredge·up half
remembered facts or deeply nested files. 

But many retrieval packages go far 
beyond simply fmding a few words. T he 
high-end packages, as well as On Loca
tion, preindex text or store it in an ar
chive-a text database-to speed up the 
search. Many, including Blueridge Tech
nology's Optix Network NLS (Natural 



• 

locate any information, anytime, anywhere 

Language System), Apple's AppleSearch, 
and Mainstay's MarcoPolo, are designed 
for network access to an organiza tion's 
data; in fact, some products, such as Ver
ity's Topic and Excalibur Technologies' 
P ixTex/EFS (Pictures and Text/Elec
tronic Filing System), even let Mac clients 
access data stored on a non-Mac server. 
And others, including Knowledgeset's 
GraphicKRS (Knowledge Retrieval Sys
tem) and Fulcmm Technologies' Search
Tools, actually include programming 
tools for des igning a custom interface, 
which is especially useful for distribu ting 
your organization's archives-or even 
selling information-on CD-ROM. 

Advanced Search Features 
A simple word search can return a list of 
documents so long you'll wish you were 
back at the microfiche reader. Boolean 
operators-AND , OR, and NOT -and 
proximity operators are useful for zero
ing in on the text. For instance, a search 
for Jnzz MTD Monk vv1THIN 10 New 
Yo1·k yields documents containing both 
Jnzz and Monk, but only if these two 
words are within ten words of New York. 

V/i ld-ca rd searching and fuzzy 
searching, which looks for approximate 
spellings, come in handy when you don't 
know the exact spelling of a word, or if 
you' re looking for related words. For 
instance, Bio• (the asterisk is a common 
wild-card symbol) might find Biology, Bio
cbemistJy, and Biotechnology. 

Some high-end packages, such as 
ApplcSearch, Personal Library Software's 
Personal Librarian, and Opti:x Network 
NLS, provide a natural-language search 
engine, so you can type what you wanr to 
find in plain English. If you look for the 
phrase "articles about modern music;' the 
program m.ight return fi les with informa
tion about d1e Spin Doctors, jazz, and Bran
ford Marsalis. Natural-language searching 
understands relationships betw·een words, 
either by looking them up in a bu.ilt-in dic
tionar>' and thesaurus, or by analyzing the 

conrcnts of documents and fi nding words 
mat frequendy occur together. 

Even wim all mcse search tools, you 
can wind up with a lengthy list of 
rea·ieved files. Ifvou didn't create me files 
yourself, you h~ve no way o f !mowing 
which make only passing reference to the 
search term and which are useful. Fortu
nately, some natura l-language systems 
figme this out for you and ran k the files 
according to their relevance. 

Finding Your Search Tool 
Searching for a text-retrieval package c:m 
be about as compHcated as se:trching for 
documents, so decide what you want to 
accomplish before you choose a package. 

For instance, if you have an 80MB 
hard disk and your filing system is totally 
disorganized, a basic retrieval package can 
help you fi nd lost files more easily. Alk.i 
Seek, Reo·ieve It, Gofer, and On Location 
are geared for dUs. All four packages pro
vide the basic Boolean operators, but 
beyond that there's a big gap in offerings. 

Retrieve I t has me most basic set of 
search tools: Booleans and proximity 
searching. However, it does provi de a 
smorgasbord of proxinUty searches, letting 
you look for words before or after other 
words, for example. It can pause a search 
in progress or search in me background. 

Gofer is slightly better, letting you 
search for up to eight words separated by 
tl1e Boolean and proximity operators and 
adding wild-card searches. You can search 
in d1e background wid1 Gofer and search 
for near spellings. H owever, since Gofer 
doesn't n m on the 68040 processor and 
Microlytics has no plans to update the 
program, avoid Gofer if you own or plan 
to buy a newer Mac. 

Gofer and Retrieve It arc outdone by 
Al k.i Seek. Seek offers more text-search 
criteria than you ever thought possible. Its 
well -designed query window won't over
whelm you, and its Banter Box describes 
in plain English what you're search ing 
for. You can save and reuse your search 

criteria, and Seek also lets you open up a 
document and view it in its original for
mat-Seek suppo rts XT N D as well as 
formats of major programs like Word and 
PageMaker. (Retrieve I t and Gofer can 
show the text of found documents with
our formatting.) H owever, Seek can 't 
search in me background, and it doesn't 
have relevance ranking. 

T hese three packages are painfully 
slow for large amounts o f text because 
they have to read d1rough d1e actual fi les. 
In an informal test on a Power Book 140, 
I searched for Macintosh AND CentJ'is in 
roughly 377MB of text from back issues 
of Mm"'lvo1-ld. Seek took about 23 minutes, 
Gofer took nearly 30 minutes-and Re
trieve I t had d1e sense to quit after 20 min
utes and chastise me for my search criteria. 

P rograms d1at index all tl1e text and 
men search d1c index instead of d1e orig
inal documents are much faster. On Loca
tion performed d1e same informal test in 
51/2 minutes. Indexing saves searching 
time, but it costs hard disk space: some 
programs' indexes are about 1 percent of 
the size of the data you're indexing, but 
others can be 100 percent. 

On Location has a n ice feature-it 
ca.n index in the background and update 
me index automatically when you modi fy 
your fil es. On Location 's indexing out
weighs tl1c sparse set of search criteria and 
lack of relevance ranking and makes O n 
Location the best basic package, mough 
ALk.i Seek should be upgraded wim index
ing a.nd background searching by tl1e time 
you read mis (see "Fast Find"). 

Sharing Your Knowledge Base 
Text-archiving-and-retrieval tools really 
come into m eir own when your work
group or company can share information 
on a Mac network. Virginia Systems Soft
wa re's Sonar and Sonar P ro fessiona l, 
Ma rcoPolo, G raphicKRS, and Personal 
Librarian make it easy ro do tl1is. 

Both Sonars have the standard Bool
ean search operators, fuzzy and proximi-
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ty searching, wild-card searching, and rel
evance ranking. Sonar Pro can also search 
phonetically-by finding words that 
sound like the search terms-and lets you 
pause in the middle of a query, conduct 
another search, and then resume the pre
vious search. GraphicKRS also has this 
branching search capability. 

GraphicKRS moves the text to be 
searched into a separate archive. Tools for 
programmers let you build a complete 
application around this archive-for 
example, you can build an interface and 
set up hypertext links between parts of 
documents. GraphicKRS also imports 
graphics embedded in documents into the 
archive. Sonar Pro has a hypertext fea
ture but isn't prograrrumble. Both pack
ages record the current session's search 
path, so you can easily retrace your steps. 

GraphicKRS has wi ld-card and 
Boolean searching, but Sonar Pro adds 

concept searching-a technique that is 
simi lar to natural-language searching but 
requires the user to define the relation
ships between words. Concept searching 
makes Sonar Pro a better retrieval tool 
than G raphicKRS, but Sonar Pro is out
done by Personal Librarian 's natural
language query capabi li ty. Personal 
Librarian looks for statistical relation
ships between words in the docum ents it 
re trieves. For example, if you tell it to 
look for bnsebn/1, it wiU notice that many 
of those documents contain the word 
umpire and may start to turn up docu
ments containing the word m1r.pi1'e that 
don't mention basebal l. Personal Librar
ian also has fuzzy and wild-card searches, 
and ranks the files it finds for you. 

MarcoPolo stands out from this 
group for severa l reasons. The Sonars, 
GraphicKRS, and Personal Librarian use 
System 7 file sharing to run on a network, 
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Fast Find On Location's limi ted search criteria 

make it hard to filter out files that are marginally rei· 

evant to your query, but its index does make retrieval 

very rapid. 

and they don't t rack who owns docu
ments. MarcoPolo has its own network
ing scheme with built-in access manage
ment and document tracking. Through a 
special print driver, MarcoPolo includes a 

Text-Archiving Systems at a Glance 

Alkl Seek 2.1 Retrieve It 1.0 Gofer 2.0 

General 

Company Alkl Software Clnris Mlcrolytics 

Phone 206/286-2600 408/727 ·8227 716/248·9150 

Toll-free phone 800/669·9673 800/325-2747 c 
List price $39.95 $69 $39.95 

Query Method• 

Boolean • • 
Funy 0 0 

Proximity 0 • 
Phonetic 0 0 

Wild card 0 • 
Pattern 0 0 

Keyword • • 
Root search 0 0 

Natural language 0 0 

Concept 0 0 

Subquery 0 0 

Save query 0 • 
Autoquery 0 0 

other Peatureo 

Automatic Index and/ NA' NA ' NA ' 

or archive update 

Space requirements NAC NA ' NAC 

for index/archive 

Background searching 0 • • 
Relevance ranking 0 0 • 
Multiuser support System 7 System 7 System 7 

file sharing file sharing file sharing 

Imaging capability 0 c 0 
available 

On tocatlon 2.0.1 

On Technology 

617/374·1400 

800/548·8871 

$129 

• 
• 
c 
0 

• 
0 

• 
c 
0 

0 

0 

c 
0 

• 
2%-4% of 

original data 

• 
0 

System 7 

file sharing 

0 

MULTIUSER SYSTEMS 

Sonar 

Professional 8.4 

Virginia Systems 

Software 

804/739·3200 

0 

S795A 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
0 

• 
• 
c 

• 
c 

• 
0 

0 

60%- 100% of 

original data 

0 

• 
System 7 

file sharing 

Sonar Image 

<separate product) 

Marco Polo 2.0 

M ainstay 

805/484·9400 

0 
$395 

1% of original 

data 

• 
0 

Internal 

• 

GraphlcKRS 1.0 

Knowlcdgcsct 

4081738·3400 

800/456·0469 

$15,000 ' 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
c 
0 

0 

• 
• 
0 

0 

400% of 

original text 

0 

• 
System 7 fil e 

sharing, Internal, 

Unix server 

0 

e = yes; 0 = no; NA = not applicable.' A $295 version, Sonar 8.4, Jacks phonetic and root-search queries, and It cannot save queries. • Price varies w ith configuration and license. 
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MarcoPolo ' s Picture File MarcoPolo's special 

print driver archives an image of your Mac-generat· 

ed files along with the text they contain, so you can 

see thumbnails of retrieved files while you read them. 

PICT image of documents in the database 
as it archives them, and it can do sub
queries-that is, query the list of files 
found by a previous search. But Marco
Polo lacks natural-language searching and 

CLIENT /SERV ER SYSTEMS 

, 

27 records: lho bccl bankln scandtll ~ 

·~ · ·"· , . ,,. ,,,·~"'" ' ,, 11 Moo 
~flto J ·~·! " jill r 1• II .f lo ,t r j I l11 . 
.f lh· 1 oiJI I 11-ll HJ .( I I ~I ' l tll ~H •1 111• I 

:J:t.l•l~III • ""' J:WFI'S!Ame<lcan Blrbhar .. lnc. ye&eroay named a t 
exec~Att'e as ts ntwpresldertancfchlet execltlv& oMcerast 

J ~ BCCI, te<eltersmullpayottpbn 
rw~ Bal'l< ol Crodlan<l c-· lnterna!lonal rmy 
wthalleast 60 por«>rtot Is deposl:lr.f monoy. 

4 ~8al'l<S...,...g'9"rlic rllnotl 
m!Trot.t>IOO FI'S!Amottcan Barl<shares slil&reda blllk> 
deposls an<! a UB mil k>n loGs d<l1ng the tll~d quartor, aoc 

Relev ant Det ails Personal Librarian has ranked 

this g roup of 27 files by their relevance to the BCCI 

banking scandal , and the histogram-like display 

below shows how relevant each file is. 

relevance ranking, and is not program
mable (see "MarcoPolo's Picture File"). 

MarcoPolo has a nice feel and is very 
easy to set up, thanks to straightforward 
manuals. Still, the nod for these packages 

goes to Personal Librarian, because of its 
natural-language querying and relevance 
ranking (see "Relevant Details"). Second 
place goes to Sonar Professional, despite 
confusing manuals that make setting up 
the program difficult, because Sonar Pro 
has some great extras, such as sticky notes 
that you can add to documents and that 
become part of the index for searching as 
welL In my informal speed test, Sonar 
took a bit under three minutes, and 
MarcoPolo took just under four. 

Serving Up Information 
For very demanding situations, you need 
to look at client-server systems. There are 
three client-server systems that can be 
all-Mac-Optix, MARS (Microdynamics 
Archiving and Retrieval System), and 
AppleSearch. In several others the Mac's 
role is only as a client on a VNIS, Unix, 
OS/2, or mainframe server. 

Personal Optlx Network 

Librarian 1 .06 AppleSearch NLS 4.0 PixTex/ EFS 3.03 SearchTools 1.2 MARS 3.0 Topic 3.1.4 

Personal Library Apple Computer 81ueridge Technology Excallbur Technologies Fulcrum Technologies M icro Dynamics Verity 

Software 

301/990· 1155 408/996·1 010 703/675·3015 619/625· 7900 613 /238·1761 301/ 589·6300 415/960·7600 

0 800/635·9550 0 800/788·7758 800/385-2786 0 0 

$995 starts at $1799 575,000 8 starts at 51 2.000 • starts at S 1 000 per user • starts at $70,000 ' starts at $30.000 ' 

• • • • • • 
• 0 • • • • 
• • • • • • 
0 0 • 0 0 • 
• • 0 • • • 
0 0 • 0 0 • 
• • • • • • 
• • 0 0 0 • 
• • 0 0 0 0 

0 0 • • • • 
0 0 • • 0 • 
• • 0 • 0 • 
0 • • 0 • • 

0 • • • • 0 

60% of 100% of 2K per page 'I:J of original data 85% of original data 100% of 65%-70% of 

original data original data original data original data 

• • • 0 • • • 
• • • • • 0 • 
System 7 fi le Mac OS. Unix server Unix, VMS servers internal, Unix, M ac OS server DOS, Unix, 

sharing, Unix, N UX servers qs12 servers VMS, OS/2 servers 

VMS servers 

0 0 • • • • 

c Doesn't create index or archive. 
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HOW TO MANAGE PAPER DOCUMENTS 

Searching text files is fine when your data is on the computer, but chances are 
you have a mountain of papers stored away too. If your organization needs to 

convert paper files to searchable computer format, you might consider a document
imaging system. A document-imaging system scans paper files and lets you add 
keywords to the scans to facilitate retrieving the documents later; when you con
duct a search the system displays the image of the original document. Most docu
ment-imaging packages use OCR software to convert scanned documents into 
searchable text (see "OCR: The Recognition You Deserve:• Macwor/d, November 
1993). Optix Network NLS and MARS, among other products In this article, are 
geared toward document-imaging, but the topic requires an article to itself, so look 
for more coverage in an upcoming issue of Macworld. 

Opti~ 

Wonllltt 

lUord tualghl: 

Natural Language Search 

I Perron• auery J 
h l8(1 I Wflrd Ud (h0D1 8 Ih 

mu"lngt, IMPinllons, ond 
~IIIIOIIIIngto be uud during I he 
qutry. 
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Searching in English Oplix's Natural Language 

Search lets you fine-tune how it interprets your query 

terms. In this example, Oplix provides a list (under 

Definitions/Expansions) of nuances associated with 

the search term RUN. 

Mlllll'll tn Klltll - 6'5$3'5): G:!:::) 
Mulrumtlllt,ohlltt - 6'5$15): ~ 

Hlgllllght Cflfi i iiiiiiiU II - 100):~ 

Tt11111,tl1 - II: (!=:J 

QCOfld,.t ellllllt 

Ollhl•llull 

e1. f . ...c.IH· IIIt n.c:::J 
Ct~W•••n~• 

o,,_,.,ltM .... , C ,.rMtaiCI•r 

Matching Patterns PixTex/EFS looks for strings 

o f letters instead of entire words, so it can find 

Charlemagne even though the search term is mis

spelled as char/amain. 

These systems are for large organiza
tions with manv users who need simulta
neous access. For instance, a company 
might have a help desk that receives calls 
about its products and needs tci track prob
lems and make the solutions accessible to its 
technicians. As records of calls build up, a 
wealth of information accumulates in the 
retrieval ~ystem so that a technician can 
type in a description of a problem and get 
references to previous solutions. 

AppleSearch is based on Personal 
Librarian's search engine, so it incorpo
rates natura l-language searching. Like 
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Personal Librarian, AppleSearch saves 
queries, but it goes a step fu rther: you can 
set an AppleSearch query (called a 
Reporter) to rw1 automatically on a sched
ule- for example, to search infonnation 
downloaded from the wire services once a 
day. Results are ranked by relevance. 

OptixNetwork NLS can nm as a sin
gle-user system but is designed for Mac
intosh clients on a Unix server. Optix's 
natural-language engi11e is a little dif
ferent from AppleSearch's or Personal 
Librarian's-it uses a dictionary and a 
thesaurus to analyze the words in a query 
and draw relationships betwee n them. 
You can control how sensitive Optix is to 
finding these relationships (see "Search
ing in E nglish"). 

Verity's Topic, with a Mac client that 
can access servers on several platforms, is 
for people who have a good idea what 
they are looking for and how to ask for it. 
T opic uses concept searching, so you (or 
an expert in the subject you are investi
gating) must define the queries, or topics, 
by setting up hierarchical relationships 
between search words and weighting each 
part of the query. As you add new sub
jects and words to a query you can change 
the relationships to reflect any new 
emphasis you might want to underscore. 
Topic ranks finds in order of importance. 
Verity also sells a module, called Topic 
Real-Time, that searches real-time data 
feeds such as news wires. 

Exca libur's PixTex/EFS runs as a 
Mac clie nt on Uni x and VN.IS servers. 
PixTex specializes in pattem recognition, 
searching at a fine resolution that ignores 
words and looks for letters-it compares 
every sequence of characters in your 
query against every sequence of charac
ters in the documents. T his makes pho
netic and fuzzy searching unnecessary. 
You can even type in approximate 
spellings of words, and the program finds 
anything having similar sequences of 
characters and ranks them by relevance 
(see "Matching Pattems"). 

Micro Dynamics' MARS is a docu
ment imaging system with a text-search 
module, FreeForm, that would be im
pressive as a stand-alone program but is 
not sold separately. M icro Dynamics 
started out selling tumkey systems, com
plete with a server, storage, and Macs 
with preinsta lled software, tho ugh the 
company now sells the software without 
hardware . .1\l.iARS's FreeForm offers up 
to eight levels o f nested search terms 
and can perform automatic sear ches that 
are similar to those of AppleSearch 's 
Reporters. 

Fulcrum's Search Tools is a program
mable system, like GraphicKRS, that is 
really designed for developing in-house 
te:\:t-retrieval systems and searchable CD
ROMs. Search Tools adds a new wrinkle: 
it incorporates a version of SQL, the uni
versal database query language, that has 
been extended with commands specific 
to text-reo·ieval operations. SearchTools 
runs as a Macintosh client on U nix o r 
OS/2 servers (a \iVindows N T server is 
also in development). 

W ith such a wide variety of search 
tools available, there is certain to be one 
that can help you find all d1e information 
you need. Now if someon e would just 
hurry up and convert all those reams of 
microfiche into digital text. m 

KRIST! COALE, based in Redwood City, California, 

w ishes text-retrieval technology had been available 

sooner to save her f rom years of microfiche 

sickness. 

TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOF T WARE 

The client server tools are too 

complex for us to make a call, 

but among products geared for the casual user 

and for worlq~roups, two products stand out. 

Small System 
On Location On Location is very fast and 

barely requires maintenance, because 

once you create an Index it updates auto

matically every time you modify or create 

documents. Company: On Technology. 

List price: $129. 

Multiuser System 
Personal Librarian Personal Librarian's statls· 

t ics-based natural-language querying 

helps you find not only what you know 

to search for, but also related topics. 

Company: Personal Library Software. 

Lis1 price: $995. 
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5 milfrwted acetate 

Like most color printers, this one 
works best if you use the right paper. 

Color printing on plain paper is, no doubt 

about it, a remarkable achievement. But 

we know there are times when you wish 

you weren't limited to an 8Y2" x II" white 

piece of paper. You know, those times 

when you need a PhaserTM Ill color printer. 

From vellum to card stock, newsprint 
WVrh greal on plain 

0 /i)while, too. to acetate, the Phaser Ill prints on almost 
any stock you' ll ever need. In any size you wish, from 4" x 6" 

to 12" x 18" full bleeds. That way, you can do your comps on 

the paper you're ultimately going to use. After all, what you 

print on is just as important as what you print. 

To make sure you always look good on any paper, the 
Phaser Ill features Adobe PostScriptTM Level2 (the latest ver

sion), 300 dpi, PANTONE®* certification, and a 24M Hz 

RISC processor to keep your work humming. It also con

nects nicely to PCs, Macs or workstations. Or all three at 

once. Above all, it gives you 16.7 million of the brightest, 

most saturated colors ever printed on the desktop. No 

wonder it's won more industry awards for excellence than 

any other printer. 

With the Phaser Ill. you'll always have the right paper. 

You'll have the right printer, too. 

Call 800/835-6100, Dept. 30-C for a free output sample. If 

~ i you can't wait and want more infor
~,=--- .,,,_- mation, we' ll gladly fax it to you. just 

ca11503/682-7450 and ask for 
document 1230. 

Tektronix 
/ 

Tektronix, TekColor and Phaser ;arc tndemarlu or registered tn.demlrks o( lCktronix,lnc. PostScript is a ndcmark of Adobe Systems, Inc. '"Pantone,lnc.'s check-standard trademark for color reproducdon and color 
reproduction materials. AI other rmrksare tn.demuks or registered tr.tdemuksor their respective companies. 
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What do you get when you combine 

SyQuest, Euvisio aud Mirror? You get mr 

offer thnt uo oue else cn11 mntch: a complete 

SmnrtStack drive system rvith a 

SyQuest 105MB drive module, 

for ouly $699! You get t/;e 

herrcfits of the world's 

best teclmology. for less 

tbmr others clmrge for 

is tbc ultimate i11 co11vmience, expmrda/Jility 

mrd perfonuance. Mirror is tl1e origiual sorrrcc 

for quality drives atfactory-direct J!rices. 

just Like Legos! 

Wit/; Smart Stack, 

addiug more stomge is as easy as 

nssembli11g buildi11g blocks. l ust 

pop off tbe top, s11ap on mrother 

SruartModule7 nud rep/nee the top. 

O ne SCSI cable for 

The SmartSource power base cmr 

rrm up to scvm drir1es, and its pate~rted 

desigu eliminates cahles hetweeu dri11e modules. 

nvemge drives. 

Unlimited Storage, 
Unlimited Future. 

up to 7 drives. 

T!Jc rrew SyQrrest 105MB cartridge 

drive combiues t/;e rmliruited capacity of 

removable medin wit!; t/Je perfonuance of a 

lw·d dri11e. E11visios SmartStnck dri11e system 

SurartStack's u11ique acli11e termiuatio11 

takes the mystery out of corrjiguri11!} your 

SCSI chni111 110 more rerueml1eriug arcmre 

rules nnd tbeir exceptio11s. SmartS tack 

takes care of it for you. 

Circle 100 on reader service card 

Drives For Every Need. 

Mirror has rvorkcd closely 111ilh 

SyQuest to briug you t!Jc ultimate iu speed, 

lmusportability. aud expmrdability. the 

FEATURING 

-
SyQuesl 105 SmartModule. 

With speed ri11aliug fnst hard 

SVQuest' dri11es, this dri11e stores Oller 
R•MOVA8LE 
ttCHNOLOQY 

100MB 011 /lOcket-size cartridges. 

Iu addition to tl;e SyQuest 105, Mirror 

offers SmartStack !Jnrd dri11e modules from 127 

lv!B to 1.2GB, Optical dri11es nud DAT drillfS. 

Syquest 1 OSMB w/base 
127MB Hard drive 
170MB Hard drive 
240MB Hard drive 
525MB Hard drive 
1225MU Hard drive 
128MB Optic.1t dtivc 
2CilDAT drivc 
SmanSourcc Power Base 

"rl'Qllircs SmarlSource. 

See For Yourself. 

$699 
$269"' 
$289• 
$369* 
$759• 

$1299* 
$999• 

$1299"' 
$119 

Get Smartt Call us today aud you could 

hn11e a SmnrtStack on your desk tomorrow. 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-3367 
Medin,J053 

MIR~OR 
The best thing next to your Mac· 
JosS«cr.JStrmN\V. St. PON!.AtN ss , , , usA rt~ 6 t l ·&U- 4UO 

font f iN~J I ·Ji liS trrb M4'/'a"'lf 6U-6U·1 10J 

Ellilrl!il 



AT WO RK 
BY LO N POOL E 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 
SOMETIJVI£5 WI-lEN YOU'RE CREATING A 

form or entering column headings in an 
Excel worksheet, you want to control line 
breaks yourself rather than let Excel wrap 
lines automatically. Although the Excel 
manual describes how to force a line break 
in chart text (31:-return) or in a text note 
(option-return), Mike Aquino of Pitts
burgh could find no equivalent method 
for forcing a line break while typing text 
in a worksheet cell. He devised a work
around that uses Excel's CHAR(13) func
tion. For example, the formula ="Mike"& 
CHAR(13)&"Harry" puts a line break be
tween the names Mike and Harry. He also 
fmmd it necessary to select the ceLl and use 
Excel's Alignment command to turn on 
the \Vrap Text option. 

In checking out this tip, I tried several 
key combinations and discovered that typ
ing 31:-option-return or 31: -option-enter 
puts a line break in the formula bar. (I 
later found the latter key combination 
obscurely listed in the Excel manual chap
ter "Using the Keyboard with Microsoft 
Excel." For example, typing The Three, 
pressing ~C-aption-return, and then typing 
Stooges would put the first two words on 
one line and the third word on a separate 
line in the formula bar-but not in the 
worksheet cell. The key to making the 
lines break on the worksheet is the second 
half of Mike Aquino's tip: set the cell's 
Wrap Text option with the Alignment 
command. Excel's manual describes this 
procedure, but it's not easy to fmc! (hint: 
look up awriage rettun in the index). 

CirayShare StyleWriter 
Stuck with a Stvle\Vriter and wish it had 
a StylevVriter IT's GrayS hare technology? 
All you need is the Style\iVriter IT soft
ware, a Mac with Color QuickDraw, and 
time. Because they lack Color Quick
D raw, Macs that came with 68000 micro
processors (the Plus, SE, Classic, Por
table, and PowerBook 100) can't use the 
Style V/riter IT software to print grays. 

Reinhard Geiger of D ornbirn, Aus
tria, and other readers report success in 
printing shades of gray on Style Writers 
connected to other Macs with the Style
Writer IT software installed. 

When I tried it, I had mixed resu.lts. 
Using TeachText 7.0, my StyleWriter 
produced (albeit slowly) smooth gray
scale prints of small PICT images. Print
ing a ha lf-page Aldus F reeHand drawing 
took over four hours (printing time may 
vary depending on drawing complexity, 
your !viae model's performance, and how 
much you are doing in the foreground 

while PrintMonitor prints in the back
ground) and used over 11 .5MB of disk 
space for temporary fi les on the start-up 
disk. The print was wonderful, but I'm 
not sure it was worth the wait. M oreover, 
Printlv!onit01· couldn't finish printing this 
drawing until I used the Finder's Get Info 
command to i11crease Printi\1onitor's pre
fen·ed memory size to 500K. 

Several FreeHand docu.ments I tried 
to print with StyleWriter II software 
needed more than the 13MB of disk space 
available on my start-up disk. I also found 
that text documents fared better than 

• 

gray-scale graphics. For inst:mce, a plain
text Microsoft Word document primed 
about 25 percent faster with the Style
·writer IT 1.0 software than with the Style
~Triter 7 .2.3 software. 

The problem with StyleWriter II 
software is acquiring it. Apple does not 
acknowledge that the newer software 
works with the older printer, and does not 
distribute the StylevVriter IT software 
through the same channels as its other 
printer software. Some readers obtained 
the software nefariously, by copying it 
from a Style Writer IT owner. Others took 

BOOK floppies to an Apple 
dealer and got copies of the four 
StylevVriter IT installation disks 
there. 

If you do get the Style
Writer II software, install it 
with the Installer program on 
the first installation disk. The 
Installer also updates the Choos
er to 7.3 (3 . 7 if you use System 
6.0.7 or 6.0.8) and other system 
software that may need updat
ing depending on your Macin
tosh model and your system 
software version. The Stylc
·writer II software probably 
won't work if you merely drag 
the Style Writer IT icon to your 
System Folder. 

PowerBook 165c Power 
Despite what you read i.n September's 
Quick Tips, the Power Book 165 c has a mti
versal, self-adjusting power supply and 
needs only an adapter plug to work any
where in the world. A step-down trans
former is not required for this or any 
other PowerBook model. 

Call-Waiting Disruptions 

Q I have Call Waiting on my phone. 
• When someone calls me while my 

Color Classic is connected to Compu
cominues 
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The best place 
for your Mac. 

In the office ... 

Mac Table 58" (shown) $379.00. 
Mac Table 46" $349.00. 

Roll-away Cabinet (2 shown) $169.00. 

PowerTable 48' (shown) $349.00. 
Power Table 38' $319.00. 
PowerTable 29' $299.00. 

and on the road. 

MacCase 1000 in black Napa lealher $199.00. 
(lor all PowerBooks) 

MacCase 150 in black oxhide $325.00. 
(lor PowerBook 140, 160, 165c, 170, 180) 

To order or for a complete catalog of these 
and other quality Mac accessories call: 

~Scan Co (800) 722·6263 P.O. Box 3217 
in WA State (206) 481-5434 Redmond, WA 98073-3217 

AT WORK: QU I CK T I PS 

EXTRACTING NAMES 

n FileMaket Pro, extracting a last name from a long full name (for example, 
Mr. and Mrs. Biff Van Loo, Jr.) by the usual methods leads to complicated 

IF statements. Alan M. Winslow of Pleasanton, California, devised the following 
method, which, al
though somewhat 
lengthy, is relatively 
easy to enter and 
modify. His method 
handles a full name 
containing from one 
to six words with no 
more than double 
spaces between them. 
It recognizes two
word last names such 
as Van Loo and suf
fixes such as Jr. 

~ 
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You must define the following 16 calculation f ields with the names and for
mulas listed below. These fields are needed only temporarily, so you may not want 
FileMaker Pro to add them automatically to the current layout. Before defining 
them. either create a new layout or use the Preferences command to clear the 
option "Add newly defined f ields to current layout." Set the fields whose names 
begin with Pos, Is, and Len to have number results, and set the rest to have text 
results. Where you see Fui/Name in the f irst field-definition formula, substitute the 
name of the field in your database that contains the full name you want to split up. 

<*Name= Trim (FuiiName) 
Pos1 = Posltion(Name," " ,1) 
Pos2 = Posltion(Name," ",Pos1+1) 
Pos3 = lf(Pos2,Posltion(Name.'' " ,Pos2+2),0) 
Pos4 = lf(Pos3,Posltion(Name," ",Pos3+2),0) 
Pos5 = if(Pos4,Position(Name," ",Pos4+2),0) 
Pos6 = if(Pos5,Posltion(Name," " ,Pos5+2),0) 
PosxO = lf(Pos5, Pos5, if(Pos4,Pos4,if(Pos3,Pos3,if(Pos2,Pos2,1f 

(Pos1,Pos1 ,0))))) 
Posx1 = lf(Pos5, Pos4, if(Pos4,Pos3,if(Pos3,Pos2,if(Pos·2,Pos1 ,0)))) 
Posx2 = if(Pos5,Pos3,if(Pos4,Pos2,1f(Pos3,Pos1,0))) 
JR = Trim(Righi(Name,Length(Name)-PosxO)) 
lsJR = if(JR="Jr." or JR="Jr '' or JR=" II" or JR="III " or JR=" IV" or 

JR="Sr." or JR=" Sr" ,1,0) 
NTL = if(lsJ R,Proper(Trim(Middle(Name,Posx2,Posx1 -Posx2))),Proper 

(Trim(Middle(Name,Posx1 ,Posx0-Posx1 )))) 
lsTWLN = if(NTL="De" or NTL="Da" or NTL=" DI" or NTL= " Del " or 

NTL="Della" or NTL="Mc" or NTL="Van " or NTL=" Von" or NTL= " La" 
or NTL=" Le " ,1,0) 

Posx = if(lsTWLN and lsJR,Posx2,if(lsTWLN or lsJR,Posx1,PosxO)) 
LenLN = (Length(Name)-Posx+1 )lsJ R *( Length(J R)+1 +lf(Middle(Name, 

PosX0-1, 1 )="," ,1 ,0))*> 

The three additional text calculation fields listed below extract the last name(s) 
and first name(s), or produce an error message. When you finish defining all19 
calculation fields and click the Done button in the dialog box of the Define Fields 
command, FileMaker Pro performs the calculations to split all names in your database. 

<*LastName = if(Pos6," ",Trlm(Middle(Name,Posx,LenLN))) 
FirstName = lf(Pos6," ",Left(Name,Posx-1 )&if(lsJR," "&JR.''")) 
Error = lf(Pos6, "More than six words or too many spaces between 

words"," ")*> 

After splitting all the full names using these calculation fields, you can change 
the type of the LastName and FirstName fields from calculation to text. and then 
delete all the other fields. 

cominues 
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MicroNet's Raven·800. Disk Array Power For The Quadra 800/840av. 
MicroNet is the first to bring disk array power to 

the Quadra 800/840av. Using a pair of fast spindle 
disk drives, the Raven·BOO transfers up to 6.2 ME/sec 
of sustained data vvith average access as fast as 4 ms. 

Disk arrays can improve performance up to 
400 percent over standard drives. Combine 
MicroNet's Raven·BOO disk array with the 
speed of the Quadra 800/840av and you 
have an unbeatable system for audio 
recording, full rate digital video, and 
graphics applications such as PhotoShop. 

Cost effective two drive disk arrays are 
available in capacities of 1030 to 5560 MBytes and 
are expandable to more than 38 GBytes. MicroNet 
offers Raven upgrade kits for existing MicroNet or 
factory installed Apple 500 or 1000 MByte drives. 

Built on award winning technology, the Raven·BOO 
takes full advantage of Apple's existing hardware. One 
drive connects to the native SCSI port of the Quadra, 
and one connects to a MicroNet NuPORT-III, SCSI-2 

host adapter. Together, these two drives create a 
Q(;~/- · fast, parallel, 16-Bit data path. 

~ 
<.J- MicroNet offers a family of internal data 

storage systems for the Quadra 800/840av. 
Included are SyQuest removable systems, 
rewritable optical drives, and DAT backup 

;f systems. We back you with our 24-hour 
co~~ tech support and Over-Night-Exchange service. 

To put high performance disk array power in your 
Quadra 800/840av, call our Sales Department today for 
the name of your nearest Reseller. 1-714-453-6100. Ask 
for a free copy of our Quadra 800 Configuration Guide. 

Quality You Can Count On Since 1988 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
80 Technology • Irvine, California 92718 • Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100 

Sales FAX' (714) 453-6101 • AppleLink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 16004,1611 
Aaven·SOO Is a tmdamark: of MiaoNet Technok:lgy, Inc. AI other trademarks aro the property of their respective ownors. 

Circle 113 on reader service card 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

Serve, the Mac gets disconnected. How 
can I stop this from happening? 

SennA. Savage 
New York, New Ywk 

A You can turn off Call Waiting 
• by prefixing the phone number 

your modem calls with this code: 
•7o, 
For example, the dialing string 

*70,555-1212 turns off Call Waiting, 
pauses two seconds for a second dia l tone, 
and dials 555-1212. CaU Waiting stays off 
for the duration of the call and is auto
matically restored when the call ends. For 
pulse dialing, substitute 1170 for •70. 

Footnotes by Section 

Q I have divided a 160-page docu
• ment into 16 sections. Using Mi

crosoft W ord 5 .l a, can I place the foot
notes directly below the last line of text on 
the page and restart foomote numbering 
with one in each section? 

Bill Hutchinson 
HmTOW, Ontario, Crmndn 

A Word's Documents command, 
• which controls footnote place

ment and numbering, does not offer the 
options you want. You can work around 
this limitation by putting each section in 
a separate fi le and connecting the files in 
a series with tl1e File Series option of tile 
Documents command (as described in tile 
\iVord manual's chapter on setting up long 
documents). You can have Word number 
pages consecutively throughout tl1e com
pound document, or not, and W ord can 
compile an index and a table of contents 
as tl1ough the series of files were one. In 
contrast, V\Tord's commands for finding, 
replacing, formatting, and spelling do not 
span multiple files. To minimize tediously 
repeating these actions, hold off splitting 
a document into multiple files until you 
have finalized content and format. (Don't 
go to the opposite extreme and try to 
work with a humongous file; that will only 
bog down \"'ord.) \Vhen all sections are 
ready to print, cut and paste them in to 
separate files and connect the fi les in a se
ries. Note tl1at Word always starts print
ing each file in the series (tl1at is, each 
of your sections) on a new page, so this 
method won't do if you want sections to 
be able to change midpage. 

Mac II and llx PALs 

Q W hen I tried to upgrade the RAM 
• in my Mac llx, J discovered that 

standard 4MB SIMJ\!Is wouldn 't work. 
According to the system and memory up
grade chart in "Upgrading Your Mac," 
Macwodd, June 1993 , a Mac II and a llx 
colltinucs 



Ever wonder why you had to buy one comprest!ion 

program to automatic:ally free up disk space and 

another to lftt you Rhrink files on demand? Ever sus

ptX!t it was because somebody wanted to bill you twice? 

How <~ynical of you. 

Fm1unately, Now Compt'CRS 

combines both functions in 

one rather amazing poc:k-
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For the full, norl·CC1tnpti'¢&aed~ ~~:'C4.J~ 

age. It un double the size of your hard drive by 

<·ompressing your data smaller than AutoDoubler'~ 

Di11kDoubler"' or any other product. Additionally, it 

creates tiny archives that drastically reduce the time 

it Iukes to tr!lllsfc~r fil1~s throughout u network. us at 1~800-237-3611. 



SAVE 
85,980.05 ON 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING. 

You say Mac training is vital, but you can't afford 
$6,000 or more right now for an Internal trainer? 
Consider these professionally-produced videos 
from tho CSS Group. They're as low as $39.95-
an(l do far more tha!f1keep Y,oDr. training budget 
Intact. They show step·l>Y·step lnsJructlons on an ' 
actual Mac. They let you learn at your own pace. 
And they hold your attention with clear narration 
and colorful, entertaining graphics. 

(•l~~o@ l 
FONTS: THE VIDEO. $39.96 
46 mlnutes.of evJlrv.thing from A to Z about 
using, Installing ana· managing fonts. Covess 
Adolle'" TYpe t TfueT~pe"' , Suitaase'• and 
Adobe Type Manage~ - plus tr.oUbleshooljog. 

MACSURVIVAL KIT. $39.95 
Learn how to recognize and repair common 
hardware and softWare problem~ - from an 
Inert Mac to one With crashing applications. 
48 stomach· calming minutes. 

PHOTOSHOP: THE BASICS. $39.95 
You're only 45 minutes away ffom knowing and 
using all major Photoshop tools, terms and 
technl~ues to retouch photos, create art, merge 
aod edit images, and more. 

r•l~loj, l 
ILLUSTRATOR 5.0: WHAT'S NEW? 
$49.96 
Practical graphic demos of all the now capabll· 
ltles - Edit In Preview; new Redo/Undo levels; 
Layers; new Paint Stvlp Palette; Gradlenf Fills; 
Plug•ln Filters. 47 minutes, 

INTRODUCTORY PRICES! 
Order now for that Mac user 

on you'r holiday gift list. 

1-800-448-8432 

Attn: Vi.deo Oe.pt. 
(21 0) 496·0999 

FAX: (21 0) 496-1 070 
Macintosh and True Type a1e trademarks of Apple 

Computer, Inn. Adobe Type Manager, Adobe Type 1, 
Photoshop and Ulostrator are trademarRs of Adobe 

Systems, Inc. Suitcase Is a trademark of Fifth Generation. 

Circle 9 on reader service card 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

llf Info for folder t stem folder 

Folder: I ljffllfjbl@ \ 0 Locked 

don't have to wait for the Finder to 
make copies of items that come from 
several disks. The Get Info command 
only reports the size of the Trash to 
the nearest K, however, whereas it 
gives you the exact number of bytes 
in a folder.- L.P. 

Finder nags: ® 7.H 0 6.0.H 

181 1nlled 181 1nulslble Labol:l None •I 
0 Use Custom Icon 

Cloaking Device You can make any folder or fi le invisible with 
ResEdit. Use the Get File/Folder command to bring up a window 
like this, and set the Invisible option in it. Then close the window, 
answering yes when ResEdit asks if you want to save changes. 

Slicers Hate Cybermud 
fTiiil Are the new slicers. in 
L.!..!!J Spectre Supreme gw

both require PAL SIMMs. vVhere can I 
find PAL SIM.iYls? What are they and why 
do lneed them? 

Stan Deeds 
Sm1 Rnmon, Cnlifornin 

A T he memory circuitry in the .Mac 
• II and I1x happens to activate a 

test mode built into the RAM chips used 
in standard 4MB SIMMs, making the 
RAM useless for computing. You can get 
4MB SIM.Mswith special PAL (program
mable array logic) chips tha t prevent the 
l1 and I1x from activating the test mode. 
Many of the companies that advertise in 
Mnr:wodd offer 4MB PAL SJlvfMs; dial a 
few 800 numbers and compare prices. 

This problem arose because the RANI 
chips needed for making standard 4MB 
SIMMs didn' t exist when Apple designed 
the II and Ux to use high-capacity 
SIMMs. Apple didn't anticipate that the 
RAM chip makers would include the test 
mode, which hadn't been in the previous 
generation of RAi\11 chips. Later Mac 
models have no problem with the test 
mode and do not require PAL SLVL\1s. 

Copy Fitting 
fTiiil Instead of haphazardly copying 
L.!..!!J batches of files from your hard 
drive to Aoppies and doing heavy mental 
addition to avoid having the Finder bark 
"There is not enough room on the disk," 
do what I do. Create a new folder on the 
hard drive and use the Finder 's Get Info 
command to bri11g up the fo lder's info 
window. Begin dragging fi les into the 
folder; as you do so the Finder updates the 
folder's size in the info window. The new 
folder must be in a window, not directly 
on the desktop, or else its info window 
won' t update. vVhen tl1e size approaches 
1400K for a high-density Aoppy or BOOK 
for a double-density Aoppy, you know 
>'ou 've got just enough to fill the disk. 

Joslmn Rnfoftky 
Los Angeles, Cnlifurnin 

Here's another approach, suggested by Ernie Malaga 
of Oceanside, California. If the Trash is empty, you 
can collect items in it instead of a specially created 
folder. This method has two advantages: You can 
quickly return all items to their original places with 
the Put Away command in the File menu, and you 

ing you a bad time? Just park yoursel f in 
some cybermud. T hey can't hurt you 
there, and then shooting them is just like 
shooting fish in a barrel. 

Ro/nnd E. Milh 1li 
Lnmmie, Wyuming 

Securely Invisible 
JTiiil H ere's an inexpensive way to se
L.!..!!J cure your Mac's control panels 
and other System Folder contents £rom 
other people. Use Apple's ResEdit uti lity 
program (which is available from online 
information sen~ces) ro make tl1e System 
Folder invisible, as shown in "Cloaking 
Device." 

Kennnn Fa17' 
Hoope~ ·, Utnb 

Make sure you also remove obvious aliases for fold
ers inside the System Folder, such as the Control 
Panels alias In the Apple Menu Items folder. After 
opening the Control Panels folder, anyone can ac· 
cess the System Folder (visible or not) by pressing 3t 

while clicking the title of the Control Panels win· 
dow. If you want to permit access to some control 
panels such as Keyboard, Mouse, and Easy Access 
so other people can adjust the Mac for their needs, 
put aliases of those individual control panels into 
the Apple Menu Items folder. 

ResEdit is also available from user groups, 
from APDA (800/282-2732 U.S., 800/637·0029 

Canada, 716/871-6555 other countries), and with 
the book ResEdi t All Night Diner, by Dave Cis
kowski (Hayden Books, 800/429·5331). Other utili
ties, such as Norton Utilities for Macintosh (avail· 
able commercially) and Blindfold by Robert Gibson 
(shareware that's available from user groups and 
online services) , can also make folders and files 
invisible.- L.P. 

We pay from $25 to 5100 for tips published here. 
Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 
peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 
to Quick Tips, Lon Poole. at the address listed in 
How to Con /ad Macworld at the front of the maga
zine (Include your address and phone number). All pub· 
lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 
to provide personal responses. m 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 
reader-submltte"d tips for this monthly column. His 
latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7.1 (lOG 

Books Worldwide, 1992). 



The Fun & Easy Way 
to Master Your Mac 
Macs For Dummies 
by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's 
"Desktop Critic" Columnist 

Finally, a friendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac! 
I[)G's #1 bestselling computer book series now is now available for Mac users. 

• How to turn your Mac on (and off)- what makes it tick? 
• Common computer tasks explained in everyday language 
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing, 

fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and morel 
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad 

things happen to good computers 

$16.95 USA/$21 .95 Canada 
ISBN: 1-878058-53-3 • 368 pages 

Available at your local book or computer store or, 

Order Now! 
Ca/11-800-762-2974, 
Ba.m. - 5p.m. PST. 

Applicable sales tax and a S4.00 shipping 
charge will be added to your order. 

-IDG 
BOOKS 

Macworld Wrote the 
Book on Word 5 
Macworld Guide To Microsoft Word 5 
by Jim Heid, Macworld Magazine's 
"Getting Started" Columnist 

New from the bestselling author of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook! 

Learn Word 5 the easy way with this Macworld Authorized Edition. 

• Up-to-date for Word 5- covers all new features 
• With step-by-step instructions for mastering everyday word 

processing tasks 
• Covers editing, formatting, style sheets, tables, charts, 

graphics, an~ more! 
• FREE Illustrated Quick Reference Card includes handy 

keyboard shortcuts and type tips 

$22.95 USA/$29.95 Canada 
ISBN: 1-878058-39-8 • 448 pages 

Available at your local book or computer store or, 

Order Now! 
Ca/11-800-762-2974, 
Ba.m. - 5p.m. PST. 

IDG 
BOOKS 

IDG Books Worldwide 
155 Bovct Road 







SPfND A liTTlf TIM[ IN THf fUTURf 
You kDow wha1 you wa nt. 

You know where you' re 
going. But what's the best 

way to get there? How 
ca n your .\Jiacintosh 
platform help you 
achieve yom goa ls? 

As t he global source for 
Macintosh information, 

MACWORLD Expo is your sin 
gle, best resource to get. answers to these qucslions 
and more. With over 500 exhibitiDg compa11ies pre
senting the very latest in rvtacintosh technology, 
.VIACWOHLD Expo shows how you can get from 
" here'' to " there. " At MA CWORLD Expo you can: 
Decide whether it's better to upgrade your syst·em or 
buy new. See which model is best for yo u. Decide if 
you shou ld buy now or buy later. Take a look at 
what's new in software. See what's out there to 
increase your producti vity. And preview wlwt will 
hit the market soon. 

DECISIONS AR[ fASY AT MAtWORlD fXPO 
.\1ACWOHLD Expo offers you the opportunity to 
make side-by-side comparisons of thousands of 
Macintosh hardware, software, peripheral and ser
vice products. And with an a rmy of .\1acintosh 
professionals on hand to answer youT quest ions, 
decision-ma.kjng is easy at MACWORLD Expo. 
MACWORLD Expo shows you new ways to turn 
your vision into rea lity. A visit to MACWORLD 
Expo is like spending a li ttle lime in Lhc fu rure. 

MACWORlO fXPO/SAN fRANCISCO 1994 JAN. 5-JAN. B 
MACWORLD Expo/San Fra ncisco 1994 will cover 
400,000 square feer of exhibit space at San FrA.ncisco's 
Moscone Convent ion Center. When you comr to 
MACWOHLD Expo/Sa n Fnmcisco. you' ll sec uses 
and applications for the Mac in areas t.ltat incl ude: 
Networking, Spreadsheet Analysis, Dat.abases, Ed u
cation, Research, Word Processing, Account ing, 
Law, CAD/CAM, rorccosting, Design, Publishing, 
rllust:ralion, Animation, Music, Progm rnming, 
Emert.runment and Multimedia. With so much t.o 
ee, this decision is cosy: plan to be in San Francisco 

from January 5 - .January 8 to experience 1 he Macin
tosh at its absolute best I 

PRfRfGISTRATION SAVINGS ARf AVAI~Olf NOW 
:"iow is the time to pre-register for MACWORLD 
Expo/Sa n Francisco! When you rctw·n the a ttached 

pre-rcgistJ·ation form with yo11r payment by Decem
ber 1. you' ll save $30 on all Conference Sessions"· and 
Exhibi ts ($120 now vs. $150 at· the door), or $15 on 
Exhibits-only admjssion ($25 now vs. S40 cash only 

at the door). Pre-registration not only saves you 
money, it a lso saves you tirne. \Vhen you pre-rcgisLer, 
we send you1· admission badge early so you can walk 

right int o MACWOHLD Expo and get a jump on the 
i housands of people expected at. the show! 

SPfCIAl fXPO OfffR: 61SSU[S Of MACWORlO MAGAliNf 
Your registraUon fee for MACWORLD Expo/ 
San Fra ncisco includes a six-issue subscriptjon to 

Mn.cworld magazine. To receive your six issues, sim
ply fill out the Specia l Expo Card a t rJ1e Macworld 

booth during Lhe show. Your first issue of Macworld 

magazine will be mailed to you soon after rJ1c conclu
sion of MACWORLD Expo. 

A tlfAR VlfW Of TOMORROW 
The Conference Program 

A13 your computer capabiliUes grow sn onger, more 
powerful, and more sophisticated, yom· .\1acintosh is 
rising to the occasion. But you need to know more. You 
need to gc1 ru1 overview of what .\1ac technology can do 
today, and you need to know how you can slnsl1 costs, 

increase productivity, maximize your efforts, and even 
have fun in the process. You also need to know what 
the future ,vi ii be for .VIacintosh computing. What's 
new and exciting in Macintosh technology? What's in 
store for tomorrow? \Vhal new directions is Apple LHk
ing and how wiJJ you be uffecred ? 

T he MACWORLD Expo Conference Progra m 
takes a close look at a ll these issues and delivers 
answers you'·lllove to hear. You' ll learn exactly how 
much you can achieve wit h your Macintosh now, a nd 
what 's on the horizon . The Conference facul ty offers 
you 11 clear v·iew of tomorrow in 14 compleLe confer
ence progrnms \vith over 140 indi vidual sessions. 
.\1ACWO RLD Expo's one-price conference admission 
policy lets you create your own customized agenda. 
Spend as much Lime as you' rl li ke a t· any or a ll of 
these conference sessions: 



1. Thc- Dc•sign Confcn•ncc. Some of the most respect
ed names in .\ifacintosh design share insights and clernon
strate breakthroughs in pushing the desktop envelope 
with: crea tive imaging; prepress; digital photography; 
interact ivc publishing; high-quaJit)' color input/out 
put ; 3-0 modeling and rendering; new rnedia: mtd 
more. Plus: power-user tips on nta .. '\:irnizing Photoshop .. 
LivePicwre. Acrobat. and ot.her key designer tools. 

2. Th<' Enlcrlainmenl Confcrcn<'e. Top indusrry 
designer , post-production houses, di rectors, producers, 
animators, and other leading-edge users discuss the 
Mac's usc i11 tcle,rision, fiJm artd commercial applira
Lions. r eat.ured here wiJI be: professional video, digital 
audio, brondcast-quaJj ty graphics, animation, virtual 
rea lity, digital video effects, music, sou11d, and more. 

:t Applc·s :'<lew llol'izons Confct·cnee. From con
sumer electronics products (such as t.hc lcwton Mcs-
agcPad) to breathtaking somces of expanded comput

er power (such as the PowerPC and the multimedia 
Macs), Apple is blazing new o·ails that wi ll have far
reaching intplications. These sessions " ·ill explore sig
nificant new industJ-y 1Tends that w·ill have the biggPst 
impact on Apple's cust.omers. 

4. The Ent('rprisc Computing Conft.~rc·n<·l•. 
Providing the right informaLion, to the right person, at 
d1e right tirne, to make the best decision . J.::ntcrprise
wide informatjon delivery. Client/server problems and 
opportuni ties. Thomy Mac/IS issues. Downsizing/ 
rightsizing. Open systems. ~cw commtuticmions tools 
and technologies. 

5. The Connectivity ConJct·cn('('. tnsights on what 
lies ahead in .VIacimosh connectivity. plu. hard-hill ing 
how-to's on surviving and prospering with whal's here 
rmd now. Includes: moving Lnfo between mulliplc plat
forms; con necting users in remote locations; rs entia! 
network management tools; TCP/IP; AOCC; Mac/PC 
integration on a Lf\_\f; a11d more. 

6. The I lome Oflicc/Small Business Confc·•·ctwt'. 
flow to reduce the chaos and maximize vo111· effort s in 
a Mac home/small business, along with ; look at hard-

. ware and software especia!Jy designed to save you tirne 
and rnoncy, low-cost mtd no-cost program and proce
dures, user ' favotite utilities and shortcuts, and disas
Ler-avoidaJ1CC strategies. 

7. T he Seicnccflcchnolo~ry Conference. The Mac 
as a critical research tool, in scientific applications, 
managernent of teclmical data. dte futu re of CADD. 
visualization techniques using Quick Time, telerobot ics, 
and ot.ltcr outstanding applica tions of the Macintosh in 
laboratory Emd scientific settings. 

8. The llmv-lo-Gd-Starlcd Confm·cnee. Complete 
guidelines for those who are bnutd-new 1.0 the Mac, or 

need a concentrated lesson on popuJru· .\ifac applia ujons, 
including desktop pubUshing, databases, accounting, 
f lyperCard, telecommunicat-ions, progrmnming, desig11, 
mu ltimedia, and QuickTime (to name but a few). 

9. T he Education Conference. Both new and cia -
sic examples of the Mac as an incomparable teaching 
tool - iu elernentarv ed ucation: in secondary cduca
lion; and at. the u;tivcrs ity levei. Included " ;ill be: mul
umedia, deskt.op publishing .. CD-RO.Vl , HyperCard, 
networking, QttickTimc, BBSs, Internet- plus educa
tor success stories with the i\llac in math, science, lan
guage ar1s, and social studies. 

10. The Advaneed User Coufct·encc. Experienced 
ttsers share their expert isc a nd insider's tricks for 
squeezing aJ)sOilltcly 1hc most productivi ty out of the 
PowerBook, de ktop publishing, System 7's power 
user features, customizing your .VIae, resolving system 
conOicts, ru1d hot new ideas and insider's u·icks galore. 

11 . The Spt•dal lntt•t·cl-'1 Croup Conf('n~ tH'('. For 
"bird of a feather" lookiug to compare Mac note 
with others iJt a similar setting- to solve specia l 
problems, to sec how colleagues across the country are 
gctt ing more mileage out oft he l\-1ac, and to develop 
an invaluable " user net work." l-l ere you ' II find sessions 
on the Mac in tlte law office, in heal th care, in real 
esta1c, in government , and the Mae for senior citizens. 

12. Appliealion Workshops. Intensive o·aining ses
sions, by the award-winning staff of MacAeademy, on 
such popuJar applica tions as: Claris File.Vlakcr Pro; 
1\•licrosoft Word; Aldus PagcMaker; Microsoft. Excel. 

1:~. The You-Asked-for-It Conferc JI('C. Fact-fi lled 
sessions covering latest market developments and 
efllerging technologies, and responding to your special 
requests - including the perennial favorite .MCSE 
(MACWORLD C.,vo User Cro11p Extravaganza). 

14. T he i\1ull inwdia Conference. More titan 20 
multimedia scssio11s wi ll daz7.lc and dejjght attendees 
'vith: • reaJ-worl cl experiences of multimedia users 
fresh from tJ1e t rcnches • popular-demand topics on 
creating exceptiona l-quali ty productions and presenta
tions wi th both high-end and low-end multimedia 
tool • state-of-thc-arl report s from the industry's 
leading vendors on t.l1e most excit.ing ne'v 
developmell i.S in the hottest 
multimedia technologies • 
an im·aluablc treasury of 
how-to Up • insighls, 
and guidel ines • how 
users arc applying mul
tirneJia technologies to 
deliver the 1110st power
ful message possible 1o a 
target a udie11ce. 



PR[Rf61SlfR fOR MACWORlO [XPO/SAN fRANCISCO DY O[CfMDfR 1 
AND SAV[ $1510 $30 

Please choose your puckoge and fi ll ou[ the 
form completely. Incomplete forms wil l be 
returned . One form pe r perso n; make 
photocopies for udd ilional people. 
Plense d o not staple check to form. Regis
tration fom1s received ofter December 1 
will be re turned unprocessed. PunCHASE 

OllOEilS CANNOT llll ACCEI'l'EO. ALL IIECIS'ITL\

TIO!Ii FEES AilE NONIIf:IO'U:'olllMILE. A $20 fee will 
be charged for all re tmned checks. 

Send completed forms to: 

MACWOHLO Expo/San Fnmcisco 
P.O.Box4010 

Dedham, MA 02027 

P le a se regis te1· nu· for: 
D Pneknge One $ 120 
Conference sessions* nne! cxhihits. Pre
register by December 1 ($150 at the door) . 

U.S. Altcnde cs : Badges will be mailed on 
or about December 20. Be sm e to check 
box indicating where badge should be sent. 

lntt'm n tio na l Atle ndec!l (indudiug 
Cunad iuu ): Badges wi ll be held for pick-up 
n t the lmernationul Pre- rcgistrntion 
couuter at Moscone Center . lntcrnMio ual 
badge pick -up hours are .lonuury 4-8, 
10ont to 6pm. For Federa l Express service, 
check the nppropriate hox below a nd odd 
$45 to your preregis trntjon fee. FiiJ in 
your exact street address (no P.O. boxes) 
nnd indudc yom telephone number and 
coumrr code. We will Federal Express 
yo ur budge directly to you. 

D l'tu·kal-(c Two $25 
Aclrnission to exhibi ts only. Pre-register hy 
December 1 ($40 cash on(y nt Lite door). 

P leas e send m y regis tration b a d ge nml fu r tht•t· info1·mation lo: 

Please check one: 0 I lome Address 0 Compnny Address 

SPECIAL EXPO OFFER 
6 Issues of :llncwor/r/mugazin (': YouJ· 
registration fcc to MACWORLD Expo/ 
San Fmncisco will include a six- issue sub
scription to Macworld magazine. To 
receive your s ix issues, simply fi ll out the 
Speciol Expo Curd a t one of the Mncworld 
booths dming tl tc show. Your first issue of 
Macworld muguzine will be moiled to you 
soon after the conclusiop of 
MACWORLD Expo. 

D Chel'l< if a p p licnblc. I'm 1111 lnrernu
tionnl mtenclcc and wou ld like my badge 
shipped by foedernl Express. Enclosed is tlll 
uddjtionnl 845. 

first Nume _l_l_l_!_j_l_l_j_l ~·I iddie Initial _/ Last nmc _l_l_l_l_l_l_j_l_l_l_l_/_j_j 

Street Address _j_l_l_l_/_1_1 _}_1_1_1_1_1 _j_!_l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_l_l _ l _/_! 

City _ 1_/_ l_l_l_ l_l_l_/_l_l_l_j_l_l Stmc _/_/ Zip _l_/_l_l_l-_1_1_/_l 

Coun11·y (Other than U.S.) _j_/_j_/_1_ 1_1_1_1 Tdcphone _ 1_ 1_ 1-_ 1_ 1_ 1 -_1_1_1_/ 

I r mailing to compnny nurlress: (If mailing to yow· home adrf,.e.~s, /eat1e the ne:t:t two lines blank.) 

Title _ l_l_/_l_l_!_j_l_l_ l _ l_/_/_!_1_1 

Company _l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_j_/_1_/_l_l_l_l_l_j_/_1_1 _/ _/ 

OCheck enclosed (make poyahle to :\•IACWORLD Exposit ion) Amount $ _________________________ _ 

0 Master Ca rel 0 Visa 0 American Express Amount $ ______________________________ __ _ 

Account Number _l_l_l_l_l_l_ l _ /_}_l_/_1_/_ l _ l_l_l_l 

Exp iration Dm e (include n.l l numbers) _/_/ _ I_} 

CardHolder Signnture (Signature necessary to be vnl irl ) ----------------------------------

lr cord holder is other Llulll registrant, please pdnt cnnlholtler's nome below: 

First Name _l_l_/_/_1_1_1_1_1 t'vl idclle lni1iol _} Last lltnc _1_1_/_j_ l_l_l_l_l_j_l_/_l_l 

After Decembe r 1 , you musl regis t c 1· a1 IIH' s how. 

Ple nse c heck lh e ap~ro1-.r i n t c in fo nnution: 

Ym11· indu~try ur p i'Clfi'HHion 
(dwns<' n n e onl y) 

0 l .o M:oounring/Fina ncc 

02.o An/Design/Creative Services 

03.o Arts & Entcrtoinmclll 

04.o CommunicoLi011s/Publishing 

05 .o Computer RcscllcrfVAR/\' AD 

06.o Consul ting 

07 .o Corponue/Ccncrol .~louagcmcnt 

03.0 Dislr ib •uor/DCll lo:r!nclnilo:r/Scrvicc 

09.o Enginccring/11&() 

I O.o Governn•cn• 

11.0 llcuiLh So:rvicco 

12.o l lighcr Euucatiou 

I ::l.o K -12 Euucntion 

14.o Legal Services 

15 .o Munufacturcr (r:<ml(llllt;l' iudustry) 

16.o Munufucltlrcr (nou·cumputcr) 

17.o Marketing/SAics/Pil/Coun11muauion.s 

18.o Od•c•· --------
Your lith• 
(rhon~C' n n f• un l ~ ) 

19.o CEO/Prcsidcnt/ VP 

20.o 1)1' / MIS Ylunugcr 

21.0 .'v1onugcr/Dcpurl •ncut Head 

22.0 \'c:twork Munngcr 
2CI.o Prognn111nr:r/Anulys1 

2'1.0 Eng in eer/R&D 

25.o Conw hon t 

26.0 Murkc·1 ing/Solcs 

27.o Edu<'A•to•· 

28.o Art Dircctor/ Grnphics 

29.0 Eclitoi'!\Vritcr 

30.o H&D 

3 1.0 Student 

32.0 Other ---------

S izt• of your urgnniza tion 
(r111111hcr u l' cmpluyccs nnti onnt 
nnd int c rnntiunnt) 

33.o Undc•· 50 

34.0 50-99 

35.0 100 -499 

36.o 500 -999 

37.0 1,000 & OVf'r 

Whi~h IICI'iHmnl c·urnll uh•l·(s) dn ynu 
U \\'U I U :l('? 

33.o Apple \Vorkgroup Servers, 

Mac Q uut.lra Series, 

Mac Ccmris Series, 

Mnc II Series 

39.o t.tuc Pcrfonun Series 

-IO.o Mac LC Series 

41 .o Mar: PowcrDook-scrics, Duo·St)rics 

42.o IIJM PC (or compoLiblc) 

43.o :-lone 

H.o Other ---------

1\'h i<"i• hotl'i n r c you ~tny in~ nt l 

45 .0 -----------

•MAC\VOilLO f.xpo ··nnfenuce !JeSSiot~:~ are on n finn-come. first·st.n t:•l Lutsi"" willa uo gunrnmeed St".a.ting on•1 nrc subject 10 d utnge withoul notic'!e. t\11 rc>g'is lrution (ces nre nonrcfundnhle. 
Do not swplc check lo form . Semi oonlplt tctl fonn. wi th cl~eck nr nluner nn ler IU: .\ IACWOHLI) ~::Xpo. ll.Q. llux 40 10, l)cdhnm1 .\fA 02027. 



C~~OSf T~f WAY TO £~MrlfH YOUR STAY 
MACWORLD l:!:xpo/San Francisco 1994, Wednesday, Janua ry 5- Saturday, 
Januru·y 8, 1994 at Moscone Couven1jon Center , 747 Howard Street. 

Show I Jours Conference lluurs 
10 a .m.- 6 p.m. da ily 10:30 a. m. - 6 p.m. daily 

Dec1cling to go isn' t the only easy pa rt about MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 
1994. We're pleased to offer a com plete package of discounts and amenities 
that also make MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco decidedly easy to attend: 

Car RentaJ Discounts From Het·tz . 11· you' re p lanning to rent a car, you' ll 
get a great rate from H er tz. CalJ 1-800-654-2240, ask for Convention #2429, 
and tell the reservations operator you' re attending MACWQRJ_,D Expo. 

Take the ShuHie and Enjoy -the Free Ride. Complimentar y shuttle ser
vice is avai lab le J1·om tl1e Cow Pa lace and Cal Tra in. Look for specifics in your 
pre-registration package. Moscone Center is accessible from 80 East, 4lh 
Street Exit; fTom the Bay Bridge, Fremont Street Exit; and from Golden Gate, 
Lomba rd Street Exit. CaH 415 -974-4000 for deta iled direc6ons. 

Services .for the Physically Challenged. Services are ava ilab le to help 
make the MACWORLD Expo e;~.-periencc rnore enjoyRble for the physically 
cha llenged. Ca ll us at 1-800-945-3313 for deta ils. 

Prerecorded Information. T o listen to p re-recorded informa tion about 
YIACWOHLD Expo/Sm:1 Francisco 1994 .. ca ll the MACWORLD Expo 
Information Hotline at 617-361-3941. (24 hours a day., seven days a week.) 

EarJy Bird Registration. lf you miss d1e prc-r cgisnation dea dline of 
December 1, you can still register before th e stan of the show! On -site Ea rly 
Bird Regis tra tion .is from 10 a.m. - 6 p.rn . 011 Janua ry 4, at the fuiJ regis1-ru
tion rates of $150 for all Conference Sessions* and ExJ1ibits, and S40 (ca.<;/t 

only at the J oor) for Exhibits-only admission . 

Hotel Accommodations. Pru·t icipa ti ng hotels in the San ·Fra ncisco area a rc 
offering MAC WORLD Expo cUscOLmts. To receive the preferred rates, simply 
ca ll one of tire hotels Usted and men tion you' re going to MACWORLD Expo. 
There's a li mited number of rooms ava ilable a t. preferred r ates, and they sell 
out rapiclly. Please make your resemation b_y December 2 f or the best selec
tions. lf.you are reserving ten or more rooms, _you must supp~y the hoteL with 
the first nighf's non-refun dabLe deposit a.nd a rooming list no Later than 
Nooentber 18th. 

*:tiACII'Olii~IJ f.:.Xpo Cuufc!I'I.!IICC scssiom arc 0 11 a firs t· comc, Jirsi -S I' rf lf' rl basi.'i with un guarautced :mut in~:. wul un• 
subject tn change 1rithoutnotif:e . 

.\ IJ\CWOHU) 1-:.Xpu ;, spn11Anred 4>' Macworl<l. the .Hucinlush TM J\!uguzine. an 1/JC Crmfllllmicatirms publirnlirm.• 

.JIACII ONLD £.t7Jnsitiou i,f nn indepc:ndenl trade shour produced by ll'orld E .. cpo CoqJorctliou. and mrmnged IJ.r 
Milch /loll tlS>ori(ll<•s 1111d IIOI<!Ifiliated with Apple Compull'r. Inc. MtlC nnd ;IIJIC/NTOS/1 are lrademark. o[IIJI{II•• 
Computer. Inc. 111orld J.;..I7Jn ;., "" 1/JC company. the world',~; li!(l(ler in infurmotinn tf'rric~ nn informal inn trclmolo&'f· 

Hotel:s 
nu~tW~JIOUl> puhlishcil hotel rnW!I 

· 11re prir.cd 
OCCUpjiOI-ly. 

~una!)ers nro In 



EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

T HE LAT EST IN CO NNE CTI V ITY AND COMMU NI CAT IONS 

The Great (Little) Communicator 
IIAT !\•JAKES i\ NEWTON MES

sagePad more than a AA-battery
powered steno pad? Its communications 
capabilities. It comes equipped with an 
online se1vice account and accept~ a card 
that turns it into an enhanced pager. And 
a cellular link, coupled with a fax modem, 
can make the Newton a hand-held tele
phone/answering machine/fax machine. 

T he Messaging Card, a PCMCIA
based paging device developed by Motor
o la and marketed by Apple (408/996-
1 0 10), makes the Message Pad a pager. 
The card receives messages even when it's 
not in the Newton; you slip it back in to 
read the messages. And if the sender has 
a MessagePad or other sui table device, 
the pager card can save up to 240 charac
ters per message. The price of the Mes
saging Card had not been announced at 
press time. Per-message pricing wi ll be 
set by regional paging services, such as 
Sk-y Tel. 

All MessagePads come with an ac
count for the Newton-specific Apple 
On line Services (AOS) communications 
network. For $10 to $30 monthly, users 
who have a modem can send and receive 
E-mai l, including sketches, text, calendar 
information, and electronic business 
cards. Via AOS, users can also forward 
text-only mai l to AppleLink addresses, 
commercial services like CompuServe 
and GEnie, and Internet. 

Other companies will offe r the 
MessagePad specialized information via 
modem. By year's end Strategic Mapping 
(408/970-9600), one of the first compa
nies to cater to the traveling-salesperson 
crowd, plans tO ship GeoAssist, which will 
let Newtons dial up to find business 
names, addresses, and phone numbers by 
locale or keyword, such as zip code, area 
code, or business type. The general ver
sion, whose price was not certain nt press 
time, is expected to be available by the end 
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Communications applications for the Newton MessagePad make It more than a finicky steno pad. Here, the 
Messaging Card turns the Newton into a pager that can receive messages of up to 240 characters-verbose 
compared with the usual pager messages. The card can store 120K worth of messages at a time. 

of 1993; vertical-market editions for dif
ferent industries will follow. 

Evenn1ally MessagePad users will be 
able to access their E-mail accounts back 
at the office. CE Software (5 12/22 1-1801) 
has announced that it's working on 
Q uickAccess, which will let MessagePad 
users exchange mail on QuickMai l, Net
W are MRS, and Apple AOCE Mailer 
E-mail transports. T he company didn 't 
say when Q uickAccess would be available, 
nor what it would cost. 

Even more intril:,TtJing is what's in the 
Newton's telephony future. Apple and 
Bell South are working on a mutual wire
less communications project, expected to 
debut in mid- 1994. "We arc testing a 
screen-based telephony solution, and 

[Bell South] o ffers a host o f applicable 
services, like voice mail and caller ID," 
sa id Apple PR specialist T ricia C han. 
"T here's a lot happening in the cellular 
and wireless world, but we're waiting to 
see standards established. O thenvise, the 
Newton could accommodate a cellular 
link today," she noted. A Swiss company, 
CTM Development (41 22 734 4747; or 
ApplcLink CTM.DEV), will provide 
some similar services through touch-tone 
phones and its VoiceAccess software, 
which was slated to ship in September. 
VoiceAccess ($149) supports personalized 
ca ll ing services, calle r fD, and remote 
message 1:etrieval, with captured voice 
mail played J.>ack via the N ewton's built
in speaker.- MITZI WALTZ 



New dial-up routers for the Mac automatically tele

phone to set up the remote link for a W AN when· 

ever the traffic requires it. Shown here are Compat· 

ible Systems' M icro.Router 1000R (top) and the 

Pipeline 400, one of Ascend Communications' fam

ily of three (bottom). 

Two Routers for 
Remote LANs 
F OR Si\IIALL COM PANIES OR BRANCH 

offices trying to cut down on network 
telephone line charges, d ial-up routers 
could be the answer. Dial- up routers let 
users connect LANs over the wide area 
using switched services instead o f costly 
private lines. 

Two companies have announced 
plans to ship, in tl1e first quarter of 1994, 
dial-up Ethernet routers t hat include 
support for AppleTalk networks. T hese 
routers work without user intervention , 
automatically dialing up a telephone con
nection when data from a L AN worksta
tion is ready to be sent over the \ VAN. 

Ascend Communications (5 1 0/769-
6001) announced a family of three routers 
ca lled Pipeline. T he P ipeline 100, which 
lists fo r $3300, is designed for sma ll 
remote offices, will come with wide-area 
'n etwork connect ion s, and work with 
switched 56 and ISDN BR1 services. T he 
$5000 Pipeline 400, for small central sites 
or remote sites with multi port connectiv
ity req uirements, will support switched 
56, ISDN BRI, T i, E l , and PRI services, 
as well as 3 2 \ iVAN conn ect ions. At 
$ 11 ,000, the Pi peline 1600 is an ex
pandable, high-bandwidth system-level 
unit designed for centra l sites wim a large 
concentration of dial-up needs and m ulti
media requirements. All t hree units, 
which also work with leased lines, will 
support TCP/IP, IPX, and AppleTalk 
protocols. 

Compatible Systems (303/444-9532), 
best known for its line of AppleTalk 
routers, is making its debut in the 
dia l-up wide-area rourer market with 
Micro.Router 1000R, which will list for 
about 511500. I t will support switched 56, 
JSD r BRI, and leased-line services. It has 
just one \VAN cormection and will offer 
routing forTCP/IP, lPX, Apple Talk, and 
DECnet protocols.-MARTHA STRIZICH 

Software Juggles 
Phone Lil1es 
J UGGLING E-MAIL A'rESSAGES, BUL

letin board ca lls, and faxes when you 
have just one phone line and a single ser
ial port can be a frustrating experience. 
To help users handle tl1e balanci.ng act, a 
small g roup of Russian engineers have 
deve loped a $79 communications u tili ty 
ca lled L ineShare. 

Li.neShare, from Stalker Software, 
sets itself up as an intermediary between 
the modem and the communications soft
ware, so tl1at any number of communica
tio ns applications can sh are tl1e same 
Macintosh serial port for both outgoing 
and incoming calls . T he utility works by 
par titio ning a single serial port into sev
eral virtual po rts, r egistering them wi th 
the Apple Communications Tool box, and 
tl1en assigning a virn1al port to each com
munications application. Incmning calls 
automatica lly go to the correct program, 
outgoing calls to a modem. 

LineSh are, which is ava ilable now, 
works with all programs tl1at run the 
Communica tions Toolbox, in cluding 
AppleTalk Remote Access. LineShare 
supports all H ayes-compatible and Fax 
C lass 2 modems. 

T he program is available in the 
United States from G lobal vVay, 
408/866-4722.-MARTHA STRIZICH 

Meeting Maker XP shows color-coded schedules for 

Windows PCs and Macs connected to the same net

work. You drag items to reschedule and click to enter 

new events on the calendar. 

A Meetil1g of 
Windows and 
Mac Minds 
P EOPLE Wl-fOSE WORKGROUPS USE 

networked schedule-managemen t 
software know how it can save meeting 
organizers' t ime and improve attendance 
at the conference table. Now, O n Tech
n olot,ry's Meeting Maker XP can coordi-

IN BRIEF 

• Know Your Rights, 
Electronically Syracuse Univer
sity is sponsoring an experi men
tal Internet service designed to 
improve the dissemination of gov
ernment information. The Electron
ic Government Info rmation Service 
(EGIS) recently added the first-ever 
electronically distributed Congres
sional report to its downloadable 
collection. A Citizen's Guide on 
Using the Freedom of Information 
Act and the Privacy Act of 1974 to 
Request Government Records, one 
of the most oft-ordered titles from 
the Go.vernme.nt Printing Office, is 
now available via Gopher or Tel net. 
315/443-3640. 

• Eudora Goes Commer
cial One of the most popular 
shareware E-mail programs now 
comes in a commercial version. 
Eudora By Qualcomm. which runs 
over Internet (and other TCP/IP 
networks); incl udes new functions 
and toll-free support not available 
through the shareware version. The 
University of Illinois will continue to 
develop its shareware version of 
Eudora and make it available 
through online services and Inter
net. Qualcomm, 619/587-11 21. 

• Com Toolbox Tweaks 
A new version of TCP/Connect II 
($195 to $495) lets users get new 
fi le-transfer methods through the 
Apple Communications Toolbox. 
The mail, file-transfer, and TCP/IP 
network access software also offers 
keyboard mapping and support of 
IBM graphics hosts wi th IBM 
3179g emulation. lnterCon Sys
tems Corporation, 703/709-5500. 

nate meeting schedules for all coworkers 
in a group, wheth er they use Nlacs or 
\Nindows PCs. 

vVith Meeting Maker XP, adminis
trators publish their schedules to the serv
er, or authorize a proxy, such as a secre
tary, to handle tl1eir calendars. Users can 
call up meeting times with a keyso·oke; 
individual users can also set reminders 
and keep personal schedules. Fi le
synchronization capabilities are included 
for PowerBook toters. 

Meeting Maker XP is priced at $790 
for a 10-user pack :m el $3750 fo r 50 
users.· On Technolog}' , 61 7/876-0900. 
- MI TZI WALTZ 
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The Best Way To Get To Your Printer On Ethernet Is Now 

New version 2.0 is the best t~pdate 
tue 've evet' made to our award-tui1ming 
Ether Print, the original and best way to 
put your Loca/Talk print en on Ethernet. 

1. New Secu·rity Features. 
For easier network management, 

ErherPrinr"' can now be named 
and password protected. And 
our new Securit"' protection 

software lets you assign passwords and 
control access to any Local Talk device 
attached to any EtherPrint in any zone. 

2. Easier Installation. 
ErherPrint has always been renowned for 
being remarkably easy to install and use, 
right our of the box. Well now we've 
made it even easier. You can power on 
Ether Print and irs LocaiTalk devices in 
any sequence for fast, error-free start up. 

3. Connect More Devices. 
A single EtherPrint now connects two 
primers or ocher LocaiTalk devices. 
That's double the device support for the 

same low retai l price 
of $499. EtherPrint 
Plus connects up to 
four devices for just 
$599, which makes 

EtherPrint very well connected. 

4. More Ethernet Options. 
All Ethernet cable types are supported, 
from thick and chin co lOBASE-T. But 
only EtherPrint offers rhe option of all 
three connectors on one model. And with 

our auto-sensing technology, there are no 
switch settings co change when you 
switch cable types. 

5. Way Better Support. 
Like all Dayna networking 
products, EtherPrint comes with a 
lifetime warranty, 24-hour 
turn around on repairs, and 
free technical support from 
the best trained technicians in the 
Macintosh networking industry. 

Dayna led the way in Loca/Talk printing 
on Ethemet. It's only fitting that now we've 
made it better. \Vay better. Ask your favorite 
reselle1· about Ether Print today, or call11s 
directly for more infomlation . . : .. ;;~ · .... D 

.·:::::::~·:. ........... 
Ether Print Owners Call For Upgrades. ·:;;;W~ ayna 

• 801-269-7200 Macimosh Ner:working Specinlisr:s 

N;"v:t: !JwfiWhatro!narl ofO,..C ...... rionr, lrLII<k ........ ..,..cnh"'*"-bdhiccl!fl<lnlol!on.O I!IlO..,.. ConnricoOionc.lo<..!oc- luril'wi,141WIIIbny Oc!n, loill.alu lli!, U1141 2l,"-lll ·l!I·12110, 11X:Ill·l61·!1WD 

Circle 161 on reader service card 



HOW TO SHARE FILES WITH WIDDOIS PCS 
Used to be that Mac users were Mac users and 
PC users were PC users and never the twain 
did meet. Then carne Windows. 

Now that most major Macintosh applications 
are available for Windows, people can work 
together regardless of which desktop computer 
they favor (see "Working in Two W orlds," this 
issue). Yet even a cross-platform program, such 
as Microsoft Word or Aldus PageMaker, docs 
you no good if you can't move files from your 
Mac to someone else's Win-

Macintoshes and DOS and Windows PCs. 
The technique depends on the network, but it 
usually comes down to one of two options: 
you mount a network volume and access files 
through your program's Open command, or you 
move files from a network volume to your com
puter, eid1er by using a file-transfer utility or by 
dragging the fi le to your desktop. 

Under AppleShare and System 7's personal 
file sharing, DOS and Windows PCs can't act 

dows PC. 
Fortunately, there are sev

eral techniques for spanning 
the platform gap. From net
works to electronic mail 
to floppy disks and high
capacity cartridges, each meth
od has its own set of strengths 
and weaknesses. 

Over a Network 
Whether you use Novell's 
NetWare, Apple's Apple
Share, or something else as 
your networking softwa re, 
you can transfer files bet\veen 

CROSS· 
PLATfORM 

fllf 
TRAOSffR 

as servers. So, while PC 
users on an AppleTalk net
work can access a Mac as 
simply anomer hard drive, 
Mac users can't access the 
PCs through the Chooser. 

Farallon Computing's 
Timbuktu (51 0/814-5000) 
partially solves this problem. 
The AppleTalk-based soft
ware includes PhoneNet 
PC, software that connects 
PCs to LocalTalk or Edler
net networks using Apple's 
protocols. Timbul.'t:U lets 
both Macs and PCs browse 
one another's folders and 

BY DALEO 6RUR1AD 
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NETWORKS: CROSS-PLATFORM FILE TRANSFER 

fi les and easily transfer files between plat
forms without using the Chooser or 
mounting an AppleShare volume. You 
can also share printers or view and control 
another user's screen ~indows or Mac) 
from either type of computer (see Revir:ws, 
Mm-wodd, March 1993). 

However, T imbuktu does not solve 
the basic AppleShare and System 7 per
sonal fi le-sharing limitation that keeps 
servers from accessing cl ient volumes 
directly. P lus, only one computer at a 
time can connect to another. Software for 
one user costs $199; multiuser packs are 
also available. T he T imbuktu for vVin
dows PhoneNet Kit, which includes a 
LocaiT alk n etwork card for PCs, costs 
$379 for standard ISA bus PCs and $439 
for MicroChannel Archi tecture (M CA) 
bus P Cs, such as IBM's PS/2 . You can 
also run Timbuktu over E thernet with a 
separately purchased card. 

A Windows-based product, Miramar 
Systems ' Personal MacLAN Conn ect 
(805/966-2432), takes the opposite tack. 
It makes the W indows PC the sen,er, let
ting th e PC appear on the Mac's desktop 
so that you can access PC fil es di rectly 
from a Mac application's Open command. 
Many Macs can use the Windows server 
simultaneously, although the more users, 
the slower the response time. Unfortu
nately, it can't be set to launch the server 
on start-up. Personal MacLAN Connect 
is $199 for a single server; mul tiserver 
packs are available. 

Personal MacLAN Connect shares 
fil es in much the same way T imbuktu 
does, but it doesn't offer remote control 
or screen-sharing options. Editable exten
sion mappin g (a long with a detailed list 
of D OS extensions and Mac creator and 
fil e types) matches D OS and Windows 
files witl1 the correct Mac 
applications. W ith extension 
mapping, transferred DOS 
and ' ,Yindows fi les appear on 
the Mac witl1 me correct icons 
and can be opened by double
clicking. O therwise, they must 
be opei1ed from wi thin an 
application. 

big deal given the memory constraints of 
DOS). It took me a couple of hours to 
figure out how to configure my system 
to run both. An advantage to t he dual
server approach , however, is that if one 
server goes down, you still have anomer 
server working. 

Another product, Coactive Comput
ing Corporation's Coactive Connector 
for Macintosh (415/802-1080), offers a 
more limited transfer capability. The 
W indows-based hardware-software com
bination essentially emulates AppleShare 
on a PC. The control box (about $165) 
plugs into a PC's parallel port and has its 
own control firmware on board , which 
frees up precious memory. A $29 adapter 
box (with no cont rol circui t ry, since it 
uses the Mac's built-in networking func
tions) plugs into a Mac's serial port. 

PCs on a Coactive network divide 
their Hies into two folders, shared and pri
vate. (Unlike the Mac's own file sharing, 
witl1 PCs on a Coactive network you can't 
simply designate which folders and drives 
can be shared.) When selected through 
the C hooser, tl1e shared PC fo lder 
appears on the desktop of a M ac on me 
network. (Macs can only be clients; Win
dows PCs can be eimer clients or servers.) 

Sharing by E-Mail 
T he major mail applica tions-Lotus 
D evelopment's cc:Mail , CE Softwa re's 
Q uickMail, and M icrosoft Mail-aU work 
on both Macintoshes and W indows PCs. 
You can use E-mail to exchange files as 
nu1il enclosures. 

Q uickl\l.lail lets D OS and W indows 
users set up extension maps, so m e files 
tl1cy send to M ac colleagues have the 
right icons when downloaded; but M ac
intosh users cannot set such maps. \IVhen 

someone on a !viae sends a fi le to a PC, 
QuickMai.l converts the Mac file name to 
me shorter DOS fonnat. 

cc:Mail doesn't automate file renam
ing when you move fi les from Mac to PC, 
but it does perform extension mapping 
when you move fi les from PC to Mac. 
You also have tl1e option of launching a 
file within a cc:M ai1 window (if you have 
a Mac program, Like Excel or Word, tl1at 
can read its DOS and Wtndows cmmter
parts' file formats). Or, you can drag a file 
to me des h op or translate it to a Mac for
mat {such as from Lotus 1-2-3 to Excel) 
via Claris Corporation's XTND software, 
which is bundled with cc:Mail. cc:Mail 
also lets you edit tl1e extension maps so 
tl1at you can update mem as programs are 
revised or as you add new software. 

Since L otus Notes uses cc:Mail for 
its cross-pla tform E -mail function (see 
Reviews, Mru:wodd, September 1993), file 
exchange between Mac and Windows 
Notes users works the same as for any 
cc:Mail system. 

Like cc:Mail and Q uickMail, Micro
soft Mail offers automatic extension map
ping. Both PC and Mac versions o f 
Microsoft Mail come configured wim 
maps for .Microsoft's applications, but me 
mail administrator can add maps for any 
otl1er Mac programs. 

A Note on Compression 
No matter which E-mail system you use, 
it's smart to send compressed fi les to save 
transmission time. 

Unfornmately, PCs and Macs use di f
fe rent compression formats: Aladdin Sys
tems' Stufflt is popular on the Mac, 
PKZip on PCs. But witl1 Aladdin's share
ware U nStuff/PC (available on major 
electronic services such as GEnie and 

America Online), a PC can de
compress nonencrypted Mac 
Stufflt files. 

Peter 1\llaika's freeware 
Unzip 2.01 (available on Com
puServe and otl1er online 
services) lets Macs decom
press PKZip fi les. U nzip even 
includes extension mapping 
so me decompressed fi les have 
t he righ t Macintosh icons 
and resources. 

When paired, T imbuktu 
and Personal MacLAN Con
nect can simulate a peer-to
peer network. W ith a W in
dows PC and a Mac as 
simultan eous servers, om er 
computers ca n be cl ients of 
eit her one. T he servers are 
also clients of each oth er. 

I Show Crron .... ) 

Using Disks to Swap Files 
All new Macs have a Super
Drive, which can read D OS 
formatted I .4MB and 720K 
disks, when using the proper 
software. T his dual- product setup 

does add a layer ofinsta llation 
and administrative complexi
ty, ns well as memo ty over
head for the server (which is a 

Windows from Mac M ethods to access PC files from a Mac include (clock

wise from upper left) (1) exchanging and translating fi les w ith M acLinkPius/ 

PC, (2) reading floppies with Macintosh PC Exchange, (3) accessing PCs as 

servers via Personal MacLAN Connect, (4) using share folders via Coactive Con-

nectar, and (5) exchanging f iles and sharing resources via Timbuktu. 
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Apple includes Apple File 
Exchange with System 7, but 
it's an ungainly program: to 
read from or write to a DOS 



disk, you must first load App.le 
File Exchange and then insert 
your disk. 

Three sleeker options, all 
of which are System extensions 
(INITs), let you insert a DOS 
disk at any time and work with 
the disk on your desktop and 
from your programs as if it 
were a Mac disk. You can 
even initialize a disk in DOS 
format on your Mac with 
Dayna Conununications' DOS 
M~unter Plus ($99.95, 801/ 
269-7200), Insignia Solutions' 
AccessPC ($129.95, 415/694-
7600), and Apple's Macintosh 

0 

works like it always has on the 
Mac, allowing easy exchange 
of drives between systems. For 
example, in my testing I used 
Procom Technology's ISA 
SCSI Xelerator ($359 includ
ing cables, 714/852- 1000), 
which was easy to instal l and 
easy to use in a cross-platfonn 
setup. Sharing a drive was sim
ply a matter of disconnecting 
it from one system, connect
ing it to another, and mount
ing the drive. 

PC Exchange ($79, 408/996-
l 0 10). PC Exchange is also 
bundled with Data Viz's Mac
LinkPlus/PC ($199, 203/268-
0030), a btmdle of cables and 
software that lets you transfer 

Mac fro m Windows Methods to access Mac files from a Windows PC 

include (clockwise from upper left) (1) opening a file directly over the network, 

(2) reading a disk with Mac-ln-005, (3) exchanging files and sharing printers 

If your PC colleagues 
don't have free slots in which 
to install SCSI host adapters, 
they can use external SCSI 
adapter boxes that plug into 
the PC's para llel port. But PC 
SCSI adapters are slower than 
Mac SCSI adapters. If your PC via Timbuktu, and (4) using share folders via Coactive Connector. 

and translate files between Macs and PCs. 
Macintosh P C Exchange has a clean

er interface, but AccessPC and DOS 
Mounter Plus support more types of disks 
(such as SvQuests) (see ReviC'lvs, Jltlac-t!Jorld, 
October .1992). The new AccessPC 3.0 
also includes Mastersoft's vVord For 
Word Macintosh translation filters, so 
you can directly import, for instance, 
WordPerfect 4.2 for DOS files into 
Word for Mac. 

Note that each program handles .Mac 
directory information differently, so, for 
example, the folder and fi le names creat
ed by PC Exchange will not be under
stood by DOS Mounter. T herefore, a file 
originally named 1994 Budget Report 
under Macintosh PC Exchange, appears 
as 1994BUDG.ET R under DOS Mount
er Plus, and the Mac creator and file types 
may no longer be associated witl1 the file. 
You can still use the files, but you should 
rename them and ensure that tl1e correct 
creator and fi le types are associated witl1 
each file. (Opening the file from within 
the appropriate application and saving it 
wi ll do me trick.) 

It's only fair that DOS and Windows 
users also take responsibility for reading 
Mac data. vVindows users have three op
tions to read and write Mac disks. Two 
expensive options-PLI's Mllc-to-vVin
dows ($199, 510/657-22 11) and Pacific 
Micro Electronics' Mac-ln-DOS for 
W indows ($249, 415/948-6200)-like 
Apple File Exchange, must be running 
before you insert the Mac disk. Both 
support only fi le transfer. (You can't 
access their data from a program or 
through DOS, as you can with the three 
MaciNITs.) 

T he mird, Insignia Solutio ns' Mac
Disk for the PC ($99.95, 408/522-7600), 

is the PC equivalent of an INIT. It lets 
you insert a Mac disk in a P C drive and 
access it mrough normal DOS com
mands. vVhen in W indows, you can also 
format a disk i.n Mac format and view full 
Mac names. Unfortunately, MacDisk 
does not include extension mapping. 

If your DOS colleagues sti ll use 5'1~
inch disks, you can read them through 
Dayna Communications' $599 external 
DaynaFile IT floppy drive. But, since 31/z
inch disk drives are standard and cheap 
today (about $7 5 each), it makes more 
sens~ for DOS users in mixed situations to 
modernize their drives. PC users can even 
buy a new kind of drive from Teac that 
reads and writes to born 3 'h-inch and 5\4-
inch disks (about $150) but takes just one 
drive bay, like a regular floppy drive. 

Using High-Capacity Cartridges 
Like the Mac market before it, the PC 
market is increasingly embracing SyQuest 
and Bernoulli drives for their usefulness 
for archivi11g, backing up, and transfer
ring huge data fi les. Because these sorts 
of drives are expensive, sharing them is 
an attractive option, even if you don't do 
many cross-platform file transfers. 

T he key to sharing removable drives 
across platforms is to get SCSI drives for 
your PC, wh ich mea ns getting a SCSI 
host adapter board. A few years ago, that 
would have been an exercise in frustra
tion, as one company's drive typica lly did 
not work with another company's adapter 
board. And you usua lly couldn't daisy
chain mul tiple drives to one adapter 
board. T his was not the SCSI that Mac 
owners knew. But today, thanks to the de 
facto adapter hardware and driver stan
dards set by Adaptec and Corel Corpora
tion, PC users can install a SCSI tha t 

has a paral lel-port-based re
movable drive and your Mac has a SCSI
based one, you can't exchange drives, but 
you can still exchange the cartridges. 

Although SCSI drives can be run 
from a Mac or PC, the data on the car
tridges is not formatted the same across 
platforms. But you can get around that, 
too, meaning you can read carn·idges for
matted on a PC from your Mac, and vice 
versa. The DOS Mounte r Plus and 
AccessPC INITs that let Macs read DOS 
disks also let Macs read DOS cartridges. 
And PLI's Mac-to-Windows and Pacific 
Micro Electronics' Mac-ln-DOS Pl us 
($199) and Mac-ln-DOS Plus for Win
dows ($349) let a PC read Mac-formatted 
SyQuest (44MB and 88MB only), Ber
noulli , and Sony magneto-optical ca r
tridges. Mac-in-DOS P lus requires DOS 
users to set the removable drive as CorD, 
desig·nations usually reserved for hard 
drives. You can change the hard drives' 
letter assignments, but most users don 't 
know how. Doing so also goes against 
DOS's automatic drive-label ing conven
tions, which can cause confusion. 

What's Right for You 
Transportation may be half the cha!Jenge 
of cross-platform file sharing, but there 
are plenty of solutions, and at least one is 
right for you. ' Vhemer you use a fi le serv
er , peer-to-peer connections, or E-mail, 
networks are the conduit of choice 
because o f their availabilit}' and ease of 
use. But sneaker net is still an appropriate 
option, especially when dealing with ser
vice bureaus, clients, or remote offi ces 
that may not be connected to your net
work. Whatever methods you use, there's 
no longer an excuse to keep from collab
orating with your DOS and W indows 
counterparts. m 
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As an active buyer of Macintosh products, your purchase 

decisions may affect tens of thousands of people. Now, with 

emerging technologies on the horizon, you need to gather and 
process as much information as possible to make informed 

product buys. 

PowerPC:" is the next generation of 

computing. How will it affect your busi

ness? What plans have you made to ease 
the transition? 

Macworld magazine, together with 

top Macintosh product manufacturers, 

want to know the answer to these ques

tions-and more. 

Macworld Vision '94: The PowerPC 
will explore every aspect of planning for 

the Power PC: from developing and mar

keting to buying and implementing. 

Join us on Tuesday, January 4, 1 994 
(the day preceding Macworld Expo) as Macworld magazine 

launches into the next decade. Registration is complimentary, 
but limited. Simply complete the form below and return no 

later than Monday, November 29 to receive a registration 

packet to what will be the industry's most talked about event. 

• 



There's a new class leader in 
the study of accelerator economics. 

And its name is Harris. 
There's a lot of competition in 

Macintosh accelerators these days. 

Harris has been making Macin

tosh accelerators since 1986. And 

But SE, Classic ......------------- ----, 
Applietl Onyst nr Hnnis 

Harris acceler-

and LC/LCII Engin ee ring 
SE/Ciossic 16MHz .VA l'iA Sl29 

ators are de

signed for easy 

plug ' n play 

installation and 

l 00% software 

owners who SEfCiussic 251\Uiz $229 t A S199 

do their home-
SEfCia•sic 401\mz S349 

LC/LCII 32-33i\fHz S449 

ti691l $299 

$4911 $349 

work can only Pcrformo 400 

come to one 
Worronty 3 yrs 3 yrs 5 yrs 

conclusion. Harris accelerators are compatibility. They come with one 

of the longest warranties in the 

business (5 years}, and a 

30-day, no questions 

the best buy. Period. Nc•w 
LC/L( :11 

A c· c·c•lc•t·al ut· 
[\uw Sltippiu;.d 

Circle 160 on reader service card 

asked, money back guarantee. 

So if it's your time to go to 

school on Mac accelerators, put 

Harris to the test. Order direct today 

and polish up your Apple tomorrow. 

Order Direct 
l-800-783-3726 •. : •• •• • Harris 

INTERNAT I ONAL , LTD 

ltnkin g Muciut o~h At•ct•h lrnlurH ta in ct• 19 fl6 

400 Commerce Court, Vodnois Heights. MN 55127 
Phone (6121.492.0570 Fox (612).492.0762 



WI OffiR THI MOST PROTICTION fROM 
RUTHliSS CRIMINAlS liHI THISI. 

I CASE NO: 35219 

NAHE 

AGE 
39 

HEIGHT S' 7" 

EVES Hazei SEX 

and various software programs, you 
need SAM 3.5 anti-virus software. 

You see, SAM will constantly 
monitor for 14 suspicious viral 
activities. Which is more than any 
other anti-virus program on the 

market. And it's the only 
program that 
will scan 
compressed 
files in System 
6.0 and 7.0. 

So basically, 
if your Mac has 
a virus, SAM will 
detect it , get rid 
of it and repair 
the file. And if 
your Mac is virus
free, SAM vvill help 
to make sur e 
it stays that 
way. Because 
it monitors your 

Mac transparently, working behind 
the scenes, and only interrupting 
when a virus is found. 

What's more, SAM is simple to 

~~;;;~~;---::, install on a Macintosh networking' system, as well as a single-user Mac. 
All you need to do is load the program disk, 

Junk bond double-click on the Installer Icon and let 
dealers? Drug lords? .-----. SAM handle the rest. 

Savings and Loan presidents? For the most anti-viral protection, 
Nope, they're computer hackers. And pick up SAM 3.5 at your local retailer. 

judging by their physical appearance, It's the most popular anti-virus program 
you wouldn'tthinkyou 'dneedany in the world, and will 
protectiGn from them. But you do. Or ~ keep you from ever 
should we say, your computer does. ~~0~9~ having to deal with this 

And to keep these criminally minded ~a~r:8~ ugly c~~e. Or these 
people from infecting your files, floppies Award. ugly crmunals. 

SAM™ 
Symantoc AntiVirus.l'!Macintosh 

SYMANTEC. 

SA~ I is n registered trademark or Symnntc<: Corporation. i\11 OUlo,. names arc Lmdcmark.' or Uoclr respective holders. In Canada, call 1-800-667-8661. 
E"eryn1oere e lse, ca ii ·IOS-252-:Jil70. 'Available for volume purchasers. anrl with the SAM IO·pack version. Call 1-800-554-4403. Select option # 1 and request document nn21. 

To upgrade to S1l~l :}.5 for $2'1. caii i-800-:J43-4714 ext. All59. Offer price in U.S. clollars. Valid In U S. and C:mada only. ~1993 Syuuml"': Corporation. All righ"' rcsef\'cd. 
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Remote-Control .~omputing 
THERE ARE TIMES WHEN A POWERBOOK 

cannot replace another Mac; for instance, 
when the other Mac has something you 
need-a software package or a resource or 
some information tucked away in a fi le. 
\¥hen you can't be there in person, re
mote control is the next best th ing. With 
remote control, one Mac-the local (guest) 
Mac, such as your PowerBook-controls 
another-the remote (host) Mac. The 
control link can be over an Apple Talk lo
cal area network (running on any Apple
Talk-compatible wiring and protocol), 
using AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA) 
via modems, or by direct modem connec
tion without AppleTalk. 

Two companies offer remote-control 
programs in several versions; all require a 
different copy-or at least a different se
rial number-for each Mac. 

• ScrcenLink, previously called 
CarbonCopy/Mac (Datawatch Corpora
tion, 919/490-1277), runs only on Macs; 
it is not compatible with CarbonCopy/ 
PC. ScreenLink is sold in three different 
versions: a $99.95 Twin-Pak for two 
Macs, a $299 Zone-Pak with a license for 
unlimited Apple Talk nodes within a single 
zone, and a twin pack as part of the 
$149.95 SuperSet utilities. Each twin
pack version works over AppleTalk or by 
direct connection via modem, but the 
Zone-Pak version works by modem only 
via Apple Talk Remote Access (ARA), not 
by direct-modem connection. SuperSet 
includes the excellent Citadel with Shred
der security program as well as the V i rex 
virus-detection program, the 911 Utilities 
disk- and fi le-recovery program, and 
Complete Undelete, which lets you re
cover accidentally trashed files. 

• Timbuktu (Fara llon Computing, 
51 0/814-5000) is avai lable in three forms. 
Timbuktu for Macintosh ($199 per copy) 
work~ over AppleTalk networks and via 

ARA. Timbuktu/Remote ($195 per copy; 
$295 for a nvin pack) also works on Macs, 
through direct modem connection but not 
over AppleTal.k. T imbuktu for Windows 
lets a Windows computer control or be 
controlled by a Mac-to which it's con
nected via AppleTalk-running Tim
buktu for Macintosh. (Timbuktu for Win
dows also lets one Windows computer 
control another, but it isn't suitable for 
pure Windows networks, since they rarely 
employ AppleTalk protocols.) Neither 
Timbuktu for Macintosh nor Timbuktu 
for Windows is compatible with T im
buktu/Remote. 

How Remote Control Works 
All the various Mac versions of both pro
grams install an extension and a control 
panel in each Mac. vVhen you turn on the 
program, you can set a Mac to be the lo
cal or remote computer. The screen of the 
remote computer appears on the local 
Mac, which can either control or simply 
observe the remote Mac. When the local 
Mac is in control mode, all its keyboard 

notes 
and mouse activities withjn the remote
control window are transferred to the re
mote Mac. All of these programs also sup
port bidirectional file transfer; ym1 select 
files from a standard file-selection dialog 
box without going through System 7's 
file-sharing procedure. On the remote 
Mac, you can set password security and 
access levels. 

Depending on the situation, you may 
need to set up some special arrangements 
for access to the remote Nlac: 

• Attended remote Macs. If an as
sociate is available when you connect to a 
remote Mac, you can simply ask that ~er
son to turn on the Mac, start the remote
access program, deal \vith modems, even 
run scanners and change CD-ROMs as 
required. Two phone lines help out; one 
for the modem connection, the other for 
conversation. In th,is mode, nvo Macin
tosh users see the same screens-an ideal 
setup for instruction or troubleshooting. 

• Unattended remote Mac left 
running. An tulattended remote Mac is 
fairly easy to deal with; just put the re
mote-control program (or its alias) in the 
Startup Items folder within the remote 
Mac's System Folder so if you need tore
start the Mac, the program will automati
cally load. 

• Unattended remote Mac that isn't 
running. To mrn it on \vith a phone call, 
you'll need a remote power switch-such 
as the PowerKey (Sophisticated Circuits, 
206/485-7979) or the PowerSwitch LT 
(Radiant Enterprises, 415/296-8040); 
which one you get depends on the type of 
Nlac being accessed (for more detai ls, see 
P£rUJe-rBook Notes, August 1993). 

Basic Operation 
\Vhen you sit at your loc.1l Mac 'vith re
mote control running, you are, in effect, 
continues 
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ChtckMatk MultiLedger 
MultiLedger combines GIL, tVR, AlP, and 
Inventory into a fast and efficient accounting 
solution. 
• Speed IW transaction ent:FywJth 

pop-up Usts. 
• Simplify bookkeeping with automatic 

updating of accoun!S and reports. 
• Accelerate bu~iness tlecisions witb up

to-the-minute status reports. 
• Save time with the multiuser version !!hat 

allows more than one person to 
wo11k on your books. 

CheckMark Payroll 
Called "an ideal product for small businesses" 
(ArcomltiiJg Todny) and touted a$ ~the best of 
all Mnc payroll programs." (MII(Wo1!/d) 
• Calculate payroll automadcally, includ

ing all taxes and deduction~. such as 401 (k) 
and cafeteria plan$. 

• Enter all employee hours in one spread
sheet-Style window. 

• Use as a stand-alone, post into 
Muh:iledfr or Cash Ledger, or export to 
Teleware s M.Y.O.S.'f"' , 

OIECK II MARK 
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Remotely Controlled When you're using a remote-control pro-

For Finder tasks, such as 
searching hard disks for a fi le, 
remote control by modem 
works adequately. Why would 
you want to use remote con
trol for a file search when you 
could set fi le sharing for the 
entire hard disk and use ARA 
to look through the files? Be
cause remote control gives you 
all the resources of the remote 
machine. You can launch a 
program or reconfigure the 
computer. Programs on the 
remote machine run as fast as 
usua l, except for the screen up
dating- which is a major limi
tation, since most programs do 
a lot of screen updating. 

gram-such as Farallon's Timbuktu for Macintosh, shown here

the screen of the remote Mac being controlled (here, O ffice Mac) 

appears in a window on the screen of the local M ac that's doing 

the controlling (in this case, a PowerBook). All keyboard and mouse 

activities taking place within the PowerBook's remote· control win

dow are automatically transferred to the screen of the remote· 

controlled Mac. As delivered in the box, 

sitting at the remote Mac. There are some 
complications. First, the remote's screen 
updates slowly (see tl1e chart "How Slow 
Is Remote Control?"). Over LocaiTalk, 
the screen updating is fast enough that 
you can perfonn most computing tasks 
without undue discomfort. A complex 
graphics-intensive document may so·etch 
your tolerance, however. 

Connections by modem-either by 
direct connection or ARA-are much 
slower; you'll probably be wi lling to put 
up with tl1e process only for important 
tasks that can't wait. Use 14.4-Kbps mo
dems for tl1e link; 9600 bps is absolutely 
the slowest tolerable speed for running a 
text-based program. Only the rea lly des
perate will ever run a graphics program 
over a modem. 

ScreenLink in its direct-mo
dem mode and Timbuktu/Remote sup
port mostly older modems. If you have a 
newer modem, you should contact Data
watch or Fara llon to get support fi les by 
mail or by modem. Neither program sup
ports Apple's Communications Toolbox, 
which would have made installing new 
modems easy. ARA uses the Comm Tool
box, so if you have problems with modem 
compatibility, you can use ARA instead. 

Screen Size and Bit Depth 
T he remote Mac's screen will probably be 
larger than your Power Book screen (640 
by 400 pixels for most models). T o ac
commodate large screens, both Screen
Link and Timbuktu put tl1e remote screen 
in a scrollablc window. Both autoscroll: in 
C011/tn71CS 

How Slow Is Remote Control? 
To test relative performance of remote-control 

programs in various operating modes, I mea
sured the time for scrolling a M icrosoft Word 
document from a PowerBook connected to a 
desktop host via LocaiTalk or <! 14.4-Kbps 
modem. 

For equivalent modes, Farallon's Tlmbuktu for 
Macintosh runs almost twice as fast as Data
watch's ScreenLink, an advantage that justifies 
Timbuktu for Mac's much higher cost-three to 
four limes more than ScreenLink. And Timbuktu 

Mode 

LocaiTalk 

Program 

Tlmbuktu for Macintosh 
Timbuktu for Windows host 
ScreenLink 

for Mac is the only program that supports Clip
board transfer between Macs. 

In direct-modem mode Screenlink runs about 
one-third the speed it does in ARA (AppleTalk 
Remote Access) mode, so use ARA instead. 
Screenlink is adequate for occasional use, but i f 
you rely on remote control regularly, you'll want 
limbuktu for Macintosh. Al though Timbuktu/ 
Remote runs a little faster over phone lines, the 
greater flexibility of Timbuktu for Macintosh 
makes It the best choice. 

Scrolling Time 
Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

~~~7~--------------------- 93 

182 
173 

AAR.RA~------n~,m~bu~k~ru~f~o~rM~ac~in~t~os~h~====~!§~~~~~======::;=== 245 
Screenllnk 418 

DD~i~~ctt~m~od~e~m~Ti~m~bu~k~tu~/~Re~m:o~t~e~=======!~~~~~~==========~~1 210 Screenllnk fr1320 
I 
"- PowerBook without remote control (38 seconds) 
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PowerBook battery breakthrough! 
Now you can use your PowerBook up to five times as long-

without constantly swapping and recharging batterie~ dimming your scree~ 
slowing your processor to a craw4 or staying within six feet of an AC outlet 

Remember the day you first brought 
your new PowerBookTM home? 

It was faster than a speeding bullet. 
More powerful than a locomotive. 
Able to leap tall building; in a single 
bound. In fact, the two of you could 
do anything. 

But then it happened .. . 
The Big Chill 

Your first low battery waming. That's 
· when everything changed. 

You quickly discovered that if you use 
all the perlormance your PowerBook 
offers, the battery just doesn't last long 
enough. 

Finally, there's a solution. 

PowerPlate Mini 3 
Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3 times the 
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Only 9.4" 
by 5.6", and less than lfz'' thick- an easy fit in 
any carrying case. Our most cost-effective power 
solutlon. $169.95 

~ 3 or 5 times the banery life 
~ Anaches easily to PowerBook 
~ No more banery swapping 
~ Cost effective 
~ No ~~memory-effect" 
~ Charges with Apple AC adapter 

Power Breakthrough 
Introducing PowerPlareM recharge

able power systems, designed specifically 
for PowerBooks. 

Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all 
your battety frustrations. (In fact, you 
may wonder how you ever got along 
without one.) 

PowerPlate 3x 
Integrated design attaches easily to PowerBook 
fU1d provides 2.5 to 3 times the battery life of Power
Book battery alone. "Smmt" two-stage charging 
with LED indicators. PowerBook footprint, less 
than 5/s" thick. $239.95 

And tl1e system cost is no more than 
you would spend buying a couple extra 
PowerBook battelies and an external 
charger to keep them charged. 

Call Toll-Free Today 
Ask your dealer about PowerPlate 

systems today, or for more information 
just call us toll-free. 

(() 1-800-305-7936 
Department Bl2 

I fkt1 i] itll£!ful 
1echnoggin Inc. 

1018 Delta Ave • Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208 
Phone 513-321-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348 

PowerPlate Sx 
The ultimate rechargeable power system; perfect 
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. Integrated 
design attaches to PowerBook and provides four to 
fi ve Limes the battery life of PowerBook battery 
alone. $299.95 

~ 1993 Tidlr/Cgginlnc. TlCIL16i/Qinll!d-JJ•IndaTlJ!tsol Ted>>\1/l'nlno: IIM<rlJookisatrl<kmJtto/AppleCctrfJL('f. Inc. 
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The 
Time 
Has 
Com.e •.. 
... to send for the latest 
copy of the free Consumer 
Information Catalog. 

It lists more than 
200 free or low -cost 
government publications 
on topics like money, 
food, jobs, children, 
cars, health, and 
federal benefits. 

Don't waste another 
minute, send toct.aur for 
the latest free Catalog 
and a free sample booklet. 
Send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer 
Information Center 
Department TH 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication and 
the Consumer Information Center of th e 
U.S. General Services Administration 
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ScreenLink, when the cursor reaches the 
edge of the window; in T im buk:tu, when 
it gets within an inch of the edge. If you 
find the effect disorienting, you can turn 
off autoscroll.ing and use standard scroll 
bars to move around the window. H ow
ever, if you're accessing a remote Mac 
with a very large screen, be prepal'ed for 
a lot of scrolling; the d.isk icons and Trash 
Can are always off in d1e distance. Setting 
windows on the remote lVlac to a smaller 
size helps, but the best solution is to set 
the screen size of the r emote Mac to the 
size of the PowerBook's screen. The 
$39.95 system extension M.iniScreen from 
The Morgan D avis G roup (619/670-
0563) lets you change a Mac's screen 
size-the predefined 640-by-400-pixel 
PowerBooksize works best. T hen you can 
give the remote window the full screen on 
your local PowerBook. Don't worry if you 
forger to set the screen size in adva nce. 
You can start the remote-control session, 
change the screen size wi th the Mini
Screen control panel, and restart the re
mote Mac; but you will need to reestab
lish the connection after a restart. 
Mini Screen was originally designed to let 
softwa re developers simulate various 
screen sizes; a time-lim.ited demonstration 
version is available from online services 
and user groups. 

T he bit depth of the remote Mac's 
screen can create some problems. For 
ScreenLink, which works only on ! -bit 
black-and-whi te screens, this is a moot 
point. T imbuktu supports grays and col
ors; however, black-and-white works fast
est. And if you sw'irch the remote Mac to 
black-and-white, you can avoid the occa
sional legibili ty problems that may arise 
when viewing gray or color images on a 
black-and-white Power Book screen. 

Doing DOS and Windows 
Timbuktu for W indows le ts you extend 
the remote-control concept beyond the 
Macintosh. A Mac can control a W'indows 
computer and vice versa, and the comput
ers can exchange files. The re are some 
special considerations. 

• Timbuktu for vVindows docs nor 
support a modem directly, and tl1ere is no 
equivalent of ARA for a Windows com
puter. The only way to control a vVin
dows computer over a phone line is to set 
up a Mac with ARA as :m intermediary. 
You dial into an ARA-equipped Mac, run 
T imbuk:tu to take control of i,t, and start 
another Timbuktu session of the ARA 
Mac that takes control of the Windows 
computer. Your PowerBook thus con
trols a remote Mac that in turn controls a 
"\i\Tindows computer. This three-point 
operation is for the truly desperate; per
contilmes 



.Mac User and MacvVorld agree, 

Mirror displays are the best value. 

AgaiiJSt tough competitiou, our Fr~ll

page display gamerrd Editor's 01oice 

and 4 Mice, while our Two-page dis

play rvns awarded 4h Mice. 

Number I in 

Customer Loyalty 

Equally important is 

the feedback we get from our 

customers. A recent independeut 

survey of mouochrome mo11itor 

owners ranked 1\~irror #1 in cus

tomer loyalty (brating out Radius, 

SuperMnc and RnsterOps). 

-~~~~· Thousands of 
1~;::::::;;,~::;,1"t. ""if' ':A'Y:.T:<[•_., satisfied custo· 

mers have dis· 
covered our 19" 

~U!~!~!!!gl PixeiViewTwo 

See the Future 

display. W ith 
our risk-free 
satisfaction 
guarantee, 
you can too. 

$799 
with VJdeo cord. 

The Pixel Vierv Two-Page Display 

lets you vietv 12 motrths of your budget 

or both /!ages of your newsletler layout. 

lt features 72 dpi resolution--a must 

for desktop publishers. 

See a Whole Page 

Whether you're writing 

a letter or working on this 

month's budget. rvith the 

Pixe/View Full-Page 

Display you'll be able to 

see a whole page effortlessly. 

its ergonomic design takes a mi11imt1111 

of deskspace. 

Exclusive Desktop 

Designer Software 

Our exclusive Desktop Desiguer 

software allows you to use the built-in 

screen on a Classic. SE. or SE/30 ns an 

exteHSiOII of the large 

screen, givi11g yotl 

even more rvorks/Jace. 

Atrd adds produc

tivity mhn11cemeuts 

like pop-up mmus. eularged cursor and 

a screw saver. 

Circle 122 on reader service card 

No Dealer 

Mark-up 

"Our panel of 
e ditors Judged 
the Mirror mon
itor to be the 
best , with sharp 
focus over the 
entire screen 
..• an excellent 
value.!' 
Macworld, 
May 1993 

$)99 

It's one thing 

to design a product 

every bit as good 

as Radius and 

SuperMac (who 

we think set the stm~dards for great 

displays). But delivering them with

out dealer mark-up at savings of U/J 

to 40% makes them unquestionably 

the best value ou the market. 

All Mirror products come with 

lifetime teclmical support and the con

fiden ce that comes from dealing with a 

company that's hem in the Macintosh 

business since 1985. Backed 

by our risk-free 30-day 

"love it or retum it" 

satisfaction guarmrtee~ 

• 

PixeiView Full·page $399 
For builr-in video 

PixeiView Full-page $549 
Wirh card for Classic, SE, SE/30 
or any modular Macintosh 

PixeiView Two-page $799 
Wi th card for Classic, SE, SE/30 
or any modular Macintosh 

PixeiView 21-lnch Grayscale $999 
For builf-iu video 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-0631 
Media:1048 

MIR~OR 
The best thin2 next to yo ur Mac~ 
101 5«-cnlSIItrlN\V.S• p,.'";f,1\1N H l fl USA p~ ~t l·Ul· f4 j0 

jax· ,11-ISJ ]•JfJ(i trcb JU1'1j"I(JrT: 6'f l •6'U•lJOJ 

ll!!J.illil 



[ WE CAN TURN 

YOUR POWERBOOK INTO A 

SERIOUS ROAD MACHINE. 

Lr'11d l'ou·er 
Adaf>lns ""part of 
th,. rompll'l l' I md 
lmt of l)awcrJJook 

atc~UOtlrS. 

If yo u' re o n t he ro ad and your trip w ill last 

longer t han yo ur Power Book's ba ttery, Lind 

has the solutio n. 

LIND AUTOMOTIVE POWE R ADAPTE R S 

With Lind Automotive Power Adapters, yo u 

can operate your PowerBook fro m a standa rd 

a uto lighter 

socket, o r 

simply cha rge 

T HI!: LIN D FAMIL.V OF 

P OWI!RB ODK• R I!: LAT I!:D ACCESSORI ES 

Au10moaivc Puwcr Adnp1cr Pl\·2 $79.9.5 
Aummo livc Jlower Adapter PB·3 (Dtml $99.95 
Charger·Condicioner S89.95 

the internal battery while you 

d ri ve. The PB-2 supplies t he 

Twin Travdcr·Charger 569.95 
SuperChorger·Condicioner S 139.95 
Auxiliary Power P3ck (Rechargeable) $ 169.95 
Auxiliary "D" Cell Power l'ack $99.95 

necessary power for a ll Power Book models 100 through 180. 

T he PB-3 does the same fo r the PowerBook Duos. Priced a t 

under $100. Call us today a t 

800-659-5956 (LIND) 
o r orde r through yo ur dea ler. Lind Ele ctronic Doa lgn, Inc. 

64 14 Cambridge Sc, Minneapolis, MN 55426 
ltowcrHc•nk h n rrodcmnrk nr t\pplc: Co•npu1cr, Inc. Phone: 612·927-ti303, 17nx: 6 12-927-7740 
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formance is excruciatingly slow. 
• T he standard Windows color 

screens are often illegible in black-and
white; menu items frequently disappear. 
For screen legibi lity and maximum speed, 
when setting up the v\Tindows comput
er choose VGA with the monochrome 
screen video driver supplied with W in
dows 3.1 (in cl1e Main program group, 
choose vVindows Sen1p, then System 
Settings). 

• You can also control D OS software 
by running the DOS prompt from within 
Windows. T he default setting for the 
DOS prompt gives it the entire screen, 
bypassing the \iVindows screen driver; 
since Timbuktu can only transfer v\Tin
dows screens, the DOS session disappears 
from cl1e controlling Mac's screen. At tl1is 
point you can't press control-enter to 
switch to a DOS session in a window, 
since the Windows computer will not re
spond. To correct this problem, change 
the W indows sen1p. Use the PIF edi tor in 
the main program group, and edit the fi le 
DOSPRiVlPT.PIF in the main W indows 
subdirector}'· Set display usage to Win
dowed instead o f full Screen; the DO S 
session will then come up in a window 
thatTimbuktu can transmit to the remote 
compute r. 

• W indows programs typ ically make 
heavy use of function keys (FI through 
F l 5, home, end, and so forth), which are 
missing on PowerBook keyboards. Use 
Connectix PowerBook U tilities (CPU) 
2.0 to get these fu nction keys on a Power
Book. A potentia l problem, however, is 
that CPU doesn't support compound 
keys, such as control-Fl. In addition, 
CPU's function-key emulation does not 
work reliably in DOS sessions. An alter
native is to connect an extended keyboard 
to the ADB port of your Power Book. 

Future Steps 
Faster telecommunications should mi ti 
gate cl1e performance problems. Higher
speed modems and digit:~ I connections via 
ISDN (64 Kbps) or switched 56 Kbps will 
help overcome the sluggish uperatiou in
herent with 14.4-Kbps modems. Fumre 
Macintosh applications might include an 
option to suppress unnecessary screen 
updating to make the remote-control pro
cess smoother. 

Even though today's remote-control 
programs are far from perfect, they do 
provide you with the essentia l ability to 

go on the road wicl10ut leaving your 
office behind. m. 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile· and remote-computing Issues in this 

monthly column. His books Include Tire Apple Mac

intosh Book (Microsoft Press, 1992). 



Imagine if you could turn 
your computer into 
a librarian, an artist, 
a teacher, a research 
assistant, a historian, 
a marketing expert 
and an entertainer. 



The 110wer to teach. Wilb (,'D,,·, teaming !;,•comes 11111/V !ban 
looking a! wOld,· and piclm·r·s. /ulemclil!' f11'11Nirnns like !be 

(; )4rHo(o .... -
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/Jisr:is /Joob· series use mol'ies, 
1111/SiC. llllflllflfiOnllllr/JV/1111/ /0 
sli111ui111c d;i/dmru ill! new dis
COI'CI'/cs. '/bi' COli/ill IIIII iiiii!IJ!III)' 
makes l'oadill,~. math 11111/ olber 
.lllbji'Cisfun a111f im olmr,~. 

·n1c power of speed. 71Jr :tppleCIJ' ,1110 disc dril'e reJ;resen/s a neu genemlion of 
CD-RO, i/ IL'CiJIIOIO(ll'. 7 b~~ double-.'{!l.wf driw p!t(I'S 1 ideo clips and l't!kim·s mfor-
11111/ion much faster !ban ji1~1-gmcmlion C/J-1/0M dril•es. li'l lbr £'.\'lem11l dril'e for 
.1/acinloJb, .rbownbrre. co:ils onl1• N29' And an inlcmal dri1'1!. lin· :VIfJ/d:JJ 3001. 
;,· tll 'llllllble for 1/J.ll·colll/}(lflbfe I'Cs rmmiug ll'indou-,·. 

'11JC pnwcr of knowledge. A si11,~!e CD bold,· more !ban 500 
j/OP/D' tflsl'.l Cllll. 111111i111,q possible ine.\JK!IIsire referei/Ci! tools 
!hal j ust 1rereu'l pmcliwl bejoi'C.· i lllemdil'f! euqclopedias; 
I'IISI /ibmries of iufiJI'/1111/Ion Jfll' IJusiiWii, m£vlicine 1111d 
more; ma~miues and mMJXIJ!Cr.i; mm tbe business 
yeiiOII'/XI~es for /he United S/aleJ and Ctmad11. 

lbc power to 
work better. 
A (,'/J.I/0,1/ rlrit 'l! 
girrs liusiues:,~.~ 
exlmorrfilllll') nell' 
wJNrbi!r"fle,·. 'nm 
wn tVLiily atkl 
111usic,gmphir.5 
mul rirleo to pm\'?llllfiOIIS. Cnxll!' illli?1'11dilr• lminingJIIVgmms 
Or consolidale mrpor11111f mformation 011 0111! rlzsc 1111rl INIII'il 

COJIILrl- 1111 illi!.'.1)(?Lfire uwy lo ,1/0 fl! and tflslribu/e information. 

You already know that a personal computer is an extraordinarily powerful tool for working with documents, spreadsheets £md 
vast quantities of information. What you may not realize is that these capabilities represent only a fraction of the things a 
computer can do. It can also give you the power to work with sound, video, photographs, animation and other kinds of digital 



11tc power to !tare fun. OJ-RO.II 
rh~<:' make Imming mmr• enlerlain
ing. so linagine tdw!lhl;~- Cl/1/ do for 
enlerltmtmenl. 13:\lllc Cl!e'S./or 
e.mmple. /urns !be ;·laid l!omrlumne 
info rtll'himsiat! mtimakvl ball! e. 
And ~:ames filte The journc~m:ut 
Pro;cct combme sopbi~ltetlltYf s/ory 
line.\ u Hb spedacular .round. mtmm
tion mul rtdeo. 

Titc JIOWCr to explore. ,,(t/m·e. f/ii10~I' 
Arl. Sporl.t 1hwel. From !he Great Cities 
of tl•e World 10 !be Think & 'J:tlk lmt/illfl,~e 
serit•sji-om Ber/:1=. !here are bunrlmls 
ojsubji'CIS _1'011 etm e.IJ!Iore and nett' 

slulls JY!/1 canlmm. And u·11h inlemclim CD-NO.I/ 
disci, _1'(}11 C{l/1 lmrn (1/ J Y!III" OU:/1 fJfiCt'. 

11te power to design. CD;; ure an inm~lib(i rich re,·ottrt'e jiJr 
gmpbia;-lbousrmds of pieces of clip arl fl! on one disc. )bu1/ also 
find buge libmries qfpbolo[!.mpbs. (W!e.fonls, ;Y!Imd ej]ixl.~. 
music and 1•ideo 
dips. £/'ell some/bing 
tiS simple tiS a profes
sional!; dt•sigmvl 
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and illlemclite lour ofl'o_l'f(~er's Beethoven: 

S)mphony 1\o. 9. lbu cm1 etell plr()' yvw· 0/1'11 
music C1Js u/}1/e _lY!II uwk. 

information as easily as you work with words and numbers. You probably don't even need to buy a new computer. All you need 
to do is add a CD-ROM drive to the computer you already have. It's easy to do. It's inexpensive. And it can add an entirely new 
dimension to the way you work, learn and even have fun. So read on, and find out just how much more your computer can do. 
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The most exciting software available today is only on CD-ROM discs. That's because COs can hold an incredible amount of audio
visual information, making possible software that would be too impractical or too expensive with floppy disks, or even with a hard 
drive. Right now there are thousands of titles for Macintoshe and PCs running Windows. They cover virtually every conceivable 
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topic and interest, from business directories to cookjng lessons, from nature programs to a street-by-street atlas of the United 
States. Only a fraction of the available COs are shown here. New releases come out every week, and there are hundreds of titles in 
development. So if you don't have a CO-ROM drive in your compute1; you're not just missing the fun. You're missing the future. 
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tlf!fileDe.figll' l'riu'CredS{nYtkers. For---~=
fmc CD-quali!Y sowul 

A free CD fXtdmge. Compton~ FJlC)dopcdi:t 
on C1), the ~lult imcd i a Starter CD and up to 
three otbcr COs -you choose from ot-er 20 
best-selling Macinlosb lilies listed in om· 
SJx•cial brochw'C. 

Tritt/ >YJfltmre. Our free Sof/u are /Ji'{Xtlch 
CD' lets you fry 0111 70 dijferenl progmms. 
lim can purchase any of them ot:er /be 
pbone- tt rode unlocks /be program for 
immetlittle use. 

For l'owcrBook 01\liCrs. 
The siugle-SfMorl. multi-ses:;iou ,lf!/l/e' Pou-erCD 
plrt;er if lbe ullimale 111 portabiltt;: 1be l'ou erCD 
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mty other Macinlosb or et'CII tt 11! 
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The deals. If you have a Macintosh: or a PC running Windows software, you can take advantage of great deals on pre
mium multimedia bundles. Each of these bundles is valued at over $1500,* yet the AppleCD~ Multimedia Kit 

for Macintosh is only $659*and the CD Multimedia Kit for PCs is just $709.'' 1b get your kit, or the portable PowerCD, call today. 
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To get your AppleCD 300, 
call 800·732·5151, ext.100. 

The drive. Recently, the AppleCD 300 disc drive was named Macworld's Editor's Choice for Overall Value. Why? This 
double-speed drive is significantly faster than many other CD-ROM drives available today, yet it's still quite 

affordably priced. At S429~ the AppleCD 300 is a great deal. And to get it, all you have to do is call the phone number above. 



If there's a comnuter in your future, 
make sure thereS a future in your computer. 

From this point on, a computer without a CD-ROM drive won't allow you to 
take advantage of the best computing has to offer. So if you're thinking about a 

new compute1; consider one of tl1e many Macintosh models with the AppleCD'" 300i already built in. That's the easiest way to 
start exploring the vast array of CD titles available for Macintosh, and the many more to come. Call 800-732-5151, ext. 100, 
to locale an authorized Apple reselle1; and stop in for a demonstration. With a CD-ROM drive inside it, Appl ' 
you'll find that a new Macintosh delivers the most impactful kind of power. The power to be your besr 1e 

Integrated Apple CD-ROM. 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POGUE 

I 

The Desktop Christmas '93 

EY, W HAT IS WITH EVERY
body lately? You can't pick 
up a newspaper without read
ing about the gloom and 
doom at Apple Computer. 
Columnists are ranting about 
the Death of the Macintosh. 
Apple's stock price keeps hav
ing system crashes. I haven't 
heard such paranoiac hysteria 
since the original Macintosh 
model-remember that one? 

the toy? the one that would never last? 
-hit the streets. 

Anyway, I'm certainly sympathetic to 
those affected by the Great Mac Depres
sion of '93: to those laid-off Apple em
ployees, to the columnists who write 
about them, and to the Mac fans every
where who're alarmed by all the alarmism. 
T hus, in an effort to inject a little cheer 
into this gloomy season, I offer my fourth 
annual H oliday Gift Ideas for the Mac 
1 uts in Your Life. As always, the rules are 
simple: nothing over $50 and nothing 
buggy, cheesy, or predictable. 

Apple Golf Ensemble 
Apple: it's not just for computers any
more. Perhaps in an effort to reassure its 
jitrery stockholders, Apple now sells such 
circui try-free equipment as wristwatches, 
felt-tip pens, and directors' chairs. 

And golf gear. 
Don't ask- I can't explain it-but 

there it is in the Apple Catalog (800/795-
1000), nestled between tl1e LaserWriter 
Select and the Apple II Super Drive Con
troller Card. T he Apple-logo golf balls are 
$30 per dozen. The $35 Apple Golf Um
brella, according to the catalog, "protects 
an entire foursome from unexpected 
showers!" (It's 58 inches across, nylon, 
and fiberglass. The umbrella, I mean, not 
the catalog.) 

Of course, your favorite Madgolf 
lover will also go for an Apple Golf Shirt, 
pure cotron, with shoulders "reinforced 
with double-needle tailoring" (black or 
white, $30). And to top off your gift, top 
off its lucky recipient with an Apple Golf 
Cap. "Nylon and plastic? Never! Our cot
ton poplin cap is designed for comfortable 
sun protection." With its genu ine lea titer 

Cheap and chee1y things to put unde-r the Apple tree 

band and solid brass buckle, th is $11 item 
could be the best va lue from Apple since 
the PowerBook 145. 

APS PowerBook Ensemble 
APS Technologies (8 16/373 -5800) makes 
two stunningly useful stocking-stuffers 
for your favorite Power Book owner. First, 
comply ing with the industry trend of 
ditching Apple's monochromatic palette 
of gray paint shades for more colorful al
ternatives (see "Screenies," below), there 
are the APS Power Balls. T hese Day-Glo 
trackba lls replace the soot-colored one 
that comes with each PowerBook ($9.99 
apiece, in neon orange, shocking yellow, 
violent green, and obscene pink; specify 
PowerBook model). For best present
unwrapping reactions, give the full $19.99 
four-color set (but failing to mention that 

these are not, in fact, gum balls could have 
unpleasant results). 

But the PowerBalls can fi ll up only 
four toes of the stocking. If you want to 
fill the big-toe slot with something useful, 
consider tl1is. A Power Book's SCSI jack is 
an odd-looking square man·ix, not the 
wide rectangular 25-pin jobber we're used 
to. Apple would be delighted to sell you a 
$39 converter cable so that you can, in 
fact, plug a SCSI device into the jack. 

APS's SCSl Boy, however, is a simple 
plug that performs the same feat with less 

clutter and expenditu re ($29). And for 
$49, you can get the less funnily named 
but doubly useful SCSI Doc: an identical
looking plug that, with the flip of a switch, 
becomes an adapter for use wi th SCSI 
Disk Mode (where the Power Book itself 
becomes an external hard drive for an
other Mac), thus saving you from having 
to purchase yet another, dijfe1·ent $39 
Apple cable. 

Screenies 
If you could meet the people I teach about 
the Macintosh, you'd understand why the 
Cupertino Corporate Doldrums are irrel
evant. These are people who've never 
used a computer before. In fac t, tl1ey're 
not particularly crazy about even having 
one. But they tolerate the Mac because it's 
far less intimidating and machinel ike than 

any other computer. Men
tion QuickTime, virtual 
memory, or even RAM, 
and tl1ey cover tlteir ears 
and start singing "Tomor
row" at the top of their 
lungs. What they wnnt to 
know is how to get double
spaced text. Or print an en
velope. Or find a chapter 
they typed last week. 

These people want to 
make the computer as 
uncomputer- like as pos
sible. To that end, Rusty 
Schwartz offers a unique 
twist on masking the 
nerdiness: interior decora
tion for your monitor. Not 
wallpaper, really, but a 
Velcro-backed cardboa rd 

frante that covers up the boring gray be
zel with a lush colorful painting (available 
from CompUSA, Egghead, .MacWare
house, and Hallmark; $11.95 each, SE size 
$9.95). (Whatever's on your screen is still 
visible, of course, through the cutout 
center of the frame. On the other hand, 
I've got a couple of students who'd prob
ably prefer one tltat doesn't have the cen
ter cut out.) 

There are 51 different designs. Many 
resemble, as I said, wallpaper: tropical, 
continues 
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patterned, floral, whatever. Others make 
your Mac look like some more comfort
ing American knickknack: a giant red 
Etch A Sketch frame; a 1950s-style TV 
set; an ornate, theatrical, rococo frame 
showing cupids and fleurs-de-lis. As a 
jaded pragmatist from New York, my per
sonal favorite is the one made of write-on, 
wipe-off material. I scrawl phone numbers 
and other notes on it during the day, giv
ing "I wrote it on my computer" a whole 
new meaning. 

The M acintosh Reader 
Great book. 111tC1'Vh'1vs. Secrets. Inside,- Apple 
stm·ies. Little essays-54 of 'em. Fmmy, 
alarming, smprising, sometimes maddening. 
/11tc1·esting? Always. 

~Vbnt 7VC1lt wrong witb Steve Jobs. 
Sculley vmvi11g nevL'1', ever to lice11se the 
Mac Opcmting System. An Apple bend
programmer's 1984 intervie1v: futrn·e of 
tbc Mac. 

Knwa.rnki. Alsop. Bunnell. Sbapiro. Tog
nnzzini. Famous folks 1vitb something to say. 

ISN'T IT TIME SOMEONE 
DEVELOPED A PAINLESS VIRUS 

PREVENTION PROGRAM? 
The only thing that's worse 

than a virus Is anti-virus software 
that's a pain to use. 

Which Is why we developed • Vlrex 4.0. Powerful protection 
you simply put In and forget. 

It's the simplest to 
Install. The easiest to use. 
And the only one that 
never bombards you 
with false positives. 

But while If's painless 
for you, It's deadly for 
viruses. Because Vlrex 

handles everything from check
Ing for any unknown viruses to 
repairing Infected files. 

Plus, your first upgrade Is free. 
And our subscription service Is an 
effortless way to get a lifetime of 

up-to-the-minute virus 
updates on disk. 

So ask your retailer 
for Virex oreal/ us about 
site licensing programs 
today. Both you and 
your computer will feel 
much better. 

4.0VERSION NOW S HIPANG. 

J7D4TAitl4J'QI' 919-490-1277. ext 421 I FAX 919-490-6672 I BBS:4 19-1602 (8.1,N) 
Datowatch and Vlrex are registered trademarks of Datawatch Corporation. 

Circle 37 on reader service card 
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Style? Yes. Too 11mcb. Sbo1-r sentmces, 
almost obnoxious. Doug Clapp wants to be 
Hemingway, I guesY. Dasbes-a11d ellipses . .. 
and ve1y sbmt Selltences. And lots of italics. 
Tbe band of one Clapp sounding. 

Still. He didn't write n/1450 pages of it: 
only tbe iut:ros and n fw oft be essays. OtbC1·
wise--juicy miff Random House Electrm1ic 
Publisbing (2 121572-2600). $25. 

CopyDoubler 2.0.1 
I'm ordinarily leery of giving a piece of 
software as a gift. I mean, someone un
wraps 16 layers of paper and cardboard, 
and at the center is-a floppy disk. The 
joy is somehow not as visceral as when, 
nestled in tl1e mounds of ripped-off wrap
pings, lies, say, a camcorder or a BMW. 

Still, Copy Doubler (Fifth Generation 
Systems, 504/291-7221,$59, about $40 by 
mail order) will bring joy to any System 7-
savvy Macintosh user. And it's a bliss that 
renews itself every time your recipient 
tries to copy something or empty the 
trash. Beautifu lly, simp ly, and quietly, 
CopyDoubler intercedes, taking over 
these interminable tasks from the Finder 
and doing them at least twice as quickly. 

One more point : It's easy to set up 
CopyDoubler to copy specific folders to 
a cerrain location, eitl1er at tl1e touch of a 
key or at shutdown. This is news. It means 
tl1at you never again have to think about 
backing up! Each day when you choose 
Shut Down, CopyDoubler backs up what
ever folders contain your documents
quickly and automatically-and then duti
fully turns off tl1e computer. 

Icon Gallery 
Can you figur e out what's missing from 
these instructions for replacin g an icon in 
System 7? (1) Copy a graphic to the Clip
board; (2) highlight an icon; (3) choose 
Get Info from the File menu; (4) click on 
the existing icon and paste. 

W hat's missing, naturally, comes be
fore you even start: how you're supposed 
to create the replacement icon to begin 
witl1. W e are not all, alas, Norman Rock
well. (Many of us aren't even Jackson Pol
co,uinues 

Hrll 
H~nds Up Kilroy • Film Ron 

~ 
F~t Penon 

f5 • • Tom T01191Jt Tough Guy Troub,. 

w 
Til 'll'owl 

~ 
Sktltton -WicW Lips 

Icon Heaven The lucky recipients of Icon Gallery 

can have a different hard drive Icon every day for 

2.3 years, If they are so Inclined. 



' · June 14, 1963. 
Cindy Smith plays with color. 

Thirty years later her business 
depends on it. 

Introducing the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000. 
Now your business has total freedom of expression. 

For Cindy, communicating decision-critical information quickly, flawles<ily and in brilliant color is now her livelihood. 
TI1at's why she depends on the QMS ColorScript<~~ Laser 1000 Print System. It frees her to print entire forms and 
letterhead with color logos, images and high quality text witl10ut changing paper. It saves her the cost of stocking 
special forms, letterhead and multiple sets of supplies and uses standard paper and transparencies. It improves her 
message by highlighting key data witl1 color in multipage presentations and documents. Add direct connection to a 
variety of networks and anyone can realize both greater prcxluctivity and a per user cost 
that Iivals personal printers. Plus, our easy sqftware loadable upgrades 
virtually eliminate obsolescence. 

Save money. Save time. Free yourself from limitations. Discover tl1e 
advantages of tl1e QMS® ColorScript Laser 1000 Print System. 

• Laser color and monochrome printing • Compatibility \\1th PostScript"' , 
Level2 and Levell, HP PCL®SC and HP-GL<~~ •1rue'JYpe font scaling 
• Automatic collation • Simultaneous input and automatic emulation 
switching • 65 resident ~;pe fonts • EfiColor'" and Colmimetiic color 
dictionaries and Apple ColorSync"' device profile • Supports DOS, Windows;· 
Macintosh<~ and Unix® applications • Software loadable system upgrades 

Expression is a serious business. 
Call QMS today at 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300 

for the name of a reseller demonstrating 
the QMS ColorSctipt Laser 1000 in your area. 

[•l~§C. 
QliS, QliS Colo!Saipl :ind theQ11S logo are trndem:uklor n.'gistfiUI tmdem:uklafQ~IS.Inc. IUl:lcript 
l1 a tr:mn:trk of IM.e S)5tcms lnrorpornl)i•i•!d> llL1Y !Jc regkiten.\1 In O.'lttin juri!dicti<m .. ~1 other 

1:ll00lk1 andaxnpany n:lJI1C5 rrmtioned :tre lf:l.tkm'ltko; or n.~ta::n:d tr:11:b n.1tks d tlk:ir re,uti\'C0011Jla.n.k's. 

Info FAX 
Please see page 256 for instructions. 
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lock.) Even icon-editing programs are 
useless if you're ta lent-free (see Tbe Desk
top O·itir, July 1993, for more on these). 

Enter the simple, sweet, serendipitous 
concept of Icon Gallery ($59.95, abom 
$35 by mail order; Component Software 
Industries, 609/497-4501). It's 850 profes
sionally painted color icons. People, appli
ances, logos, plants, design- disk upon 
disk of them (see "Icon Heaven"). They're 
enfoldered by category, almost universally 
usable, and unbelievably tempting. 

\ iVithin 30 seconds, you can make your 
landscape of files and folders more per
sonal, more colorful , and funnier. 

(Techie note: Each icon in this collec
tion is actua lly a ResEdit resource file 
containing the large, small, color, and 
black-and-white versions of that icon. If 
you are handy with ResEdit, therefore, 
you can slap these icons even on System 
6 fi les, or install them permanently in 
yom own fi les instead of using"the Get 
Info method.) 

IMAGINE PROJECTING 
A FULL COLOR 

PRESENTATION DIRECTLY 
FROM YOUR COMPUTER 

l.olus ' Frecl.lnce 
Graphics ' 

FREE 

product that is right for you. If you want to have 
impact, your ideas have to be 
big. Slides and overhead film 
just won' t do. Large images, 
brilliant color, crisp data, 
beautiful video. 

with every VicwJ'r,lmr 
Spectra C panel. 

Award-winning 
presentation solutions which 
are easy to use and com
pletely portable. 
nVTEW. The leader in high

performance projection displays. For 
more information call l-800-736-8439 or 
804-873-1354. 

Display your presentation- directly 
from nearly any computer or video 
source-with the nYIEW projection 

nVrnw 
VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES 

,.,'£',~ <J~:~CJt11ilemn,.tn "ftt11'3tr US Pt..w ' " l'f.J,993; lt,976,53&:" T$),611,arJ 15.150.238 tlrl(• a--.!'lll~lfllrr''~'ICI ~ 
n'l'£t,'ar J\WIA111111QSitl!lll 'l'llrrr.Y\12t'j~y,LIITir.1llfWJ IStlil lrt'TI.i'rTUI•~ "~'.'M ',,. CDIIIC~ot 
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America Online Starter Kit 
For the fourth consec.utive year, I've prod
ded America Online to develop a gift cer
tificate good for using its dial-up modem 
wonderland. Such a certificate would 
make a perfect gift. They're still saying 
"Good idea. \~Te'll look into it." Mean
time, if you're a Sant.1 on a budget, ca ll 
800/827-6364 and ask for a free America 
Online starter kit. It comes with ten free 
hours of dial-up time-more than enough 
to get your recipient hopelessly addicted. 

Newton MessagePad 
Now, don't get huffy that I'm breaking 
my self-imposed $50 price barrier on 
tJ1is one. The list price for Apple's 
remarkable, palmtop, keyboard less, hand
writing-recognizing, note-taking, quick
faxing, phone-dialing, day-scheduling, 
Etch A Sketch-descended, snazzy corpo
rate show-off computer is more like $700 
( 408/996-1 0 I 0). If the price bothers you, 
look at it tJ1is way: give somebody a 
MessagePad, and you're covered, gift
wise, for the next 14 years. 

And if you give a loved one a Newton, 
you'll also be covered kiss-wise. One guy's 
opinion: this is a frmtnstic machine. Yes, 
OK, fine, be that way. It takes three days 
before you and it reach a handwriting un
derstanding. There. I've said it. 

But oh, what a world opens then. 
You're checking your answering machine 
for messages; as you jot clown the phone 
numbers on your MessagePacl, you're ac
tua lly entering them into your phone
dia ler for future use. Or you're drifting to 
sleep, and you get an idea for tomorrow's 
presentation. Scrawl it on the MessagePad 
and go back to sleep. Or you write the 
dinner tab on the i\~essagePad 's Conver
sion screen, and you instantly know what 
the tip should be. And so on. 

Advice-wise, here's my offering: T he 
way to a Mac or gadget fre<~k's heart is 
with a MessagePacl. 

The Upshot 
Day-Glo trackballs . .. hand-held com
puters .. . jumbo golf umbrellas ... You 
know what? I find it impossible to buy 
into the Mac Is Dead school. Not for an 
inst.1nt. I think tJ1is must just be a slow 
news year. I'm no MJ3A, but I C;Jn't see 
how any company that makes a machine 
tJ1is great couldn't come back from a 
slump. Stockholders, schmockholders
my computer plays movies and talks! m 

Modesty forbids DAVID POGUE from mentioning the 

Christmas-gift candidates he had a hand in creating: 

Hard Drive, a S5 paperback thriller (Berkley Publishing 

Group. 1993): Macs for Dummies, 2nd Edition; and 

Macworld Madntosh Secrets (both lOG Books World
wide, 1993). 



You can get your feet wet, or 
plumb unimaginable depths. 

In a way, it's a lot like CompuServe. 

CompuServe members who join for the basics 

quickly discover an ocean of opportunity. Like at

home shopping, financial data, travel information 

and reservations, and entertainment, and free time 

to sharpen their online skills. 

Computer professionals who join to access a 

wealth of high-tech e>.:pertise fmd much more. Like 

sophisticated research tools, hardware and software 

support fonuns, and lots of free software and share

ware. In fact, no other information service offers the 

number and quality of choices that CompuServe does. 

Now, for just $8.95 a month, and a one-time 

membership fee, you get all the basics as often as 

you like: news, sports, vveather, shopping, a com-
• 

plete e~~yclopedia, and much more, plus up to 60 

E-mail messages a month. And, there are lots of 

other valuable services available on a nominal pay

as-you-use basis. 

To make the right choice in selecting an inter

active service, pick the one that will always help you 

get the most out of your computer. For more infor

mation or to order CompuServe, see your computer 

dealer or call I 800 848-8 199. Outside the United 

States, call 614 457-0802. 

Oll CompuServe® 
The information service you won't outgrow.N 
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So You'RE NoT SuPPOSED To GET 
Gooo REPRO QuALITY 

FROM A DESKTOP SCANNER I I I 

PRODUCTION NOTES 

Picture scanned at 150%, 400 dpi 

from a 4• x 5• transparency using the MODEL: RELI 9600DPI 

default settings. Rnal line screen was set 
LiST PRICE: s3495.00 
TRANSPARANCY UNIT. INCLUDED. 

in Adobe Photoshop and exported as a 

CMYK eps file. No color correction was 

made. Film was output from a Quak file 

at 133 1ne screen. 

OOPS! 
SCANNER BY RELISYS. 

~. you can get wonderful color reproduction quality from 
a desktop scanner. Yes, you can walk into your next meeting 

with full, rich repros that live up to your designs. 
Introducing a full range family of desktop scanners designed for 

the designers! They're self calibrating, ready when you are, 
work long hours and produce incredibly accurate scanning for 

either the Macintosh or IBM PC platforms. 

For more information call 

la.1:J:i¥t~] 
.=;;;[ DIRECT _ == 

1-800-944-8855 FAX: 312-549-6447 

~RELISYS 
.,. A subsidiary ofTECO Corporation 
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Madntosh Is a registered trademark of Apple 
Computer, Inc. 
IBM os a registered trademark of lntomalional 
Buslnoss Machines Corporation. 
Quark is a registered trademark of Quark, Inc. 
Adobe Photos hop Is a trademaok of Adobe 
Systems Incorporated. 



THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEV Y 

Duo Trouble 
Is it too late for Apple's lightweights? 

PPROXIMATELY ONE YEAR 

after the October 1992 intro
duction of Apple's Duo note
books, I ventured to a New 
York hotel suite for an ad
vance look at the new models. 
It had not been a great year for 
the Duos. Apple had pre
sented these as the Certs of 
computerdom: two computers 
in one. In theory, a Duo pro
vided half of the ultimate so

lution to the conundrum facing self-styled 
road warriors who yearn for portability on 
the road and workst.'ltion power in the of
fice. When the ultracompact notebook 
met its other half-the docking station
the muon of Duo and mothership would 
result in a fire-breathing modular-style 
.Macintosh. 

That was the theory. In practice, 
D uos weren't selling as well as Apple had 
hoped. The Duo line's product manager, 
Peter Fletcher, was claiming a somewhat 
limited satisfaction at their perfonnance
"after a slow start-off, things are much 
better," were his actual words. But else
where in this issue Cary Lu's feature, 
"New Power Book Duos," reports an es
timate that only about 100,000 had been 
sold through June. Considering that 
Apple has hopes for Duo sales to run 
neck and neck with traditional Power
Books-which sell in the millions-that 
figure is abysmal. 

\Viii the new models turn things 
aratmd? I'm guessing not. The problem is 
not so much the Duos but the docking
a concept whose time never really arrived. 

Birth of the Duos 
Trouble came as soon as Apple unveiled 
the first two Duos. Their primary virtue 
was subtraction: by shedding certain parts, 
such as floppy drives and connection 
ports, Duos weighed in at a mere 4.2 
pounds instead of the PowerBook's 7. 
T his was good- very good. \Nhat's more, 
these newcomers were heavy-duty com
putational beasts. They may have been 
light, but they were certainly not lite. On 
the more powerful model, the Duo 230, 
the microprocessor runs at a blistering 
33MHz. (fhe 210 clocks in at 25.) 

Then there were the docks, which by 
virtue of a simple connection would make 
a Duo into a regulation .Macintosh. T he 
smaller ones-let's call them baby docks 
-fit onto the back of the laptop. The big
ger ones-Duo Docks by Apple's descrip
tion, papa docks by mine-actually swal
low up the whole thing like some desktop 
leviathan. Once docked, your little laptop 
suddenly transforms itself into the heart of 
a full-blown Macintosh cockpit that could 
support color monitors, printers, floppy 
disk drives, full-size m1ce, and even Nu
Bus cards. 

Apple's expectation was that people 
would snap them up: Duos on the road, 
docks at home or in the office. The pun
dits of technoland lined up to blow the 
alarm-few Apple products have garnered 
such rave reviews as did the Duos last fall. 
The Duos' nifty dimensions had gotten 

the company off on tl1e right foot. 
But that foot promptly stepped on a 

banana peel. vVhile tl1e Duos were im
pressive, the docks were missing in action 
-an especially embarrass.ing situation 
since Apple had made a big deal about 
how, unlike some docking schemes at
tempted in the DOS world, the Duos 
were going to prove that the two-in-one 
concept could work. It's a touchy business, 
selling a new paradigm like docking. Even 
if everything goes right, you have a big 
job ahead of you. But if things don't go 

right, problems multiply logarithmically. 
So imagine the problem when Apple 

began selling Duos but was not able to 
immediately offer the other half of the 
equation-the docks. It was like salt with
out pepper, the Captain without Tennille. 
Further compounding the problem was 
tl1e fact that Apple's Express Modem, for 
one year the only internal modem that fit 
i.nto d1e nonstandard viscera of the Duo, 
was also a no-show. And when it did ar
rive, it was plagued by demonic glitches. 

Even now the folks at Apple have no 
good explanation for this bungle. "There 
was no one thing that slowed us up," says 
Fletcher. "We failed to make some pieces 
available that were important to the con
cept." As a result, the first Duo custom
ers were not docker types, but tl10se who 
simply loved the idea of a 4-pound Power
Book, even if it had no floppy disk drive. 

They already had Macs. To 
get files in to and out of tl1e 
machine, Duo owners used 
tl1eir laptops as remote 
SCSI hard disk drives to 
desktop machines-or they 
used a different adapter to 
book up the optional exter
nal floppy drive. 

In the confusing demo
lition derby of Apple's prod
uct introductions, price cuts, 
and discontinuations, the 
whole docking concept got 
lost. Only recently have the 
components become avail
able-not only Apple's baby 
and papa docks, but a host 
of tl1ird-party products de
scribed by Lu in his article. 

Yet I suspect it is too late. Apple may have 
pulled off the concept with more panache 
than Compaq and other hopefuls, but 
there is sometl1ing essentially flawed 
about the idea itself. The public indiffer
ence to Duos thus far suggests that the 
whole idea is headed into tl1e dustbin of 
technology. 

Small Is (Almost) Everything 
I do wa.nt to emphasize that in some ways 
the Duos are very cool machines. I am 
cominues 
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~~NTIAL UliLITI'S 
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH! 
The sky is the limit \\~th new ~ftware from 
MSA that makes your Macin~® computer 
look, feel, and work the way you've always 
wished it did. Breeze through directol)' dialogs. 
Tame tangled !NITs. Mooify menus to your 
heart's conrent. And that's just the beginning. 

60 WILD! Annotate your work with 
digital sticky notes. Place brilliant Notes 
anywhere. On the desktop, or perhap; hot
linked to a folder. Have them auto-play sounds 
and Quick Time<~ movies. fu anyd1ing you 
wanr. It's your Mac. Go wild. 

Includes 

~OPYrighJ 

A $1,9 value!® 

8( PRODUOIV(! OJmptete· 
repetitive tasks Mth a ke~"Stroke. Click buttons, 
use menus, open documents, launch applica
tions, and copy files. All without ever leaving 
your keyboord. It's that easy. 

SAV( TIM(! Copy lites in the back-
ground, switch printer.; without ever looking at 
the 010a;er, link your favorite ~unds to jll~t 
about anycl1ing, automatically backup your 
valuable documents, and save your precious 
time, energy and money. 

SAV( MQN(Y! There's still more, bm 
you get the (Xlint. Evel)'thing you want. In one 
Intuitive, inexpensive software package - wicl1 
no fluff. It's called ALLright. It's from MSA. 
And it's available now. 

uu800.366.4622 andwe'll 

I 
show you how to soar. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
Also available lhrough lhese quality software reullers: 
Dr. Mac 000.025.622.7 • Mac's Place 000.367.4222 

MecWarehouse 000.255.6227 
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impressed with the way Apple has man
aged to squeeze near-Quadra power into 
such a little container. After lugging a 
standard PowerBook for a couple of years, 
I certainly appreciate the fact that a Duo 
fits snugly in a briefcase and doesn't 
stretch your pees. But that's the end of the 
positives. In case you blinked, let me re
peat: a Duo is smaller tl1an a PowerBook 
and lighter than a Power Book. But in ev
ery otl1er respect, a standard Power
Book-anything from the 160 on up-is 
far superior. Because Apple figured that 
people would supplement Duos with 
docks, tl1ey left off all sorts of goodies. 

The biggest hole, of course, is tl1e 
missing built-in floppy drive. Maybe it's 
me-l do know people who love Duos
but I am constantly ill at ease when using 
a computer without an easy way to get in
formation in and out. CarryiJ1g around a 
separate external floppy disk drive and 
adapter cerminly isn't a solution- if 
you're going to lug ~~ll that junk around, 
why not just use a standard Power Book? 
And constantly venn1ring over to my 
desktop Mac-or to my papa dock, if I 
had one-seems a perperua l annoyance. 

Even though Apple's various solutions 
for getting software in and out of Duos 
seem to work, they are all a pain in ilie 
neck. Just because it's easy to hook up a 
cable or two doesn't mean tl1at tl1e process 
isn' t annoying. \iVhat makes it worse are 
various mandatory shutdown feamres 
when docking. T hey are tl1ere for a good 
reason- to keep everything in the fidgety 
SCSI chain working properly- but who 
wants to restart just to load a program? 

On the road, the siruation can get 
dire. What if <m application becomes cor
rupted'and you need to reload it? \Nhat if 
someone slips you a disk with his or her 
new book on it-or one of those Voyager 
electronic books- and you want to read 
it? \iVhat if you call up a new application 
and you get a message reading, "Insert 
master disk for verification"? If one of 
these events crops up on an ai"rplane, you 
have no choice but to slam down the lid 
of ti1e Duo and watch ti1e movie. 

Then there are the less onerous com
promises. The slightly smaller screen one 
can get used to, but tl1e Duo keyboard is, 
to my dancing fingers at least, just a tad 
too tiny for adequate touch-typing. At· 
least it comes d ose, tlwugh. On the otl1er 
hand, tl1e shrunken Duo trackball- no 
bigger than a malted-milk ba ll- is inad
equate for the task. Every cursor move is 
an advenmre. 

The docking option was supposed to 
redress the compromises, of course. But 
tl1e economics don't make sense. Those 
docks are expensive- even a baby dock, 
which basically bequea tl1s the Duo with 
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tl1e ports and connectors of a Power Book 
160, lists for $579. (Pryjng one of those 
things off a Duo is like solving one of 
tl1ose wooden Japanese puzzles.) And if 
you use a baby dock, you're still sruck with 
the smaller keyboard and tl1e thumb-twid
dling trackball. Of course, if you use a 
papa dock, your Duo can be attached to a 
full-size keyboard and a regulation mouse. 
But that monster starts at $1079-not 
much less than the street price of a low
end Centris! 

If you lust after a Duo, buy one-but 
if you work at a desktop at ~u, forget about 
buying a dock-get a standard-issue Mac 
instead. T hat way, you have two indepen
dent units-invaJuable if you ever share 
your machine witl1 a friend or colleague, 
and surprisingly useful even if you're a 
one-person operation. 

Dry-Docked 
I suspect that even Apple is beginning to 
real ize the fu ti lity of pushing the dock 
concept. \iVhen I attended tl1e road show 
of the new Duos, the 250 and the 270c, 
tl1ey were sitting on a tabletop-without 
a docking unit in sight. In fact, tl1e key 
improvement in the machines tl1emselves, 
the active · matrix screen technology 
(which, I do admit, is quite beautiful), is 
in a sense anti tl1etical to the docking 
ethos. If people want to split the machine 
function between travel and docking, 
wouldn 't they wanr to perform their seri
ous display work on a large-screen moni
tor? The answer is that people aren't 
docking and don' t care about docking. 
T hat is why Apple believes that custom
ers wi ll pay for expensive and gorgeous 
active matrix screens-because Duo 250s 
and 2 70c's are ve1y rare ly going to find 
themselves swallowed up by papa docks, 
and that makes other screens irrelevant. 
Further evidence that Apple is fudging on 
tl1e docking concept comes from its in
tention to sell the Duo 230 in a low
cost bundle (around $1500) with a floppy 
disk drive. 

"lhich brings me to the obvious con
clusion: iJlStead of coming up witi1 elabo
rate schemes to mitigate tl1e incomplete 
nature of the Duo, Apple should devise a 
new generation of Power Books that gives 
us all the feamres we need in a smaller, 
lighter package. 

vVhen Apple figures out how to get 
the Power Book down to fighting weight, 
the Duo will go the way of tl1e dinosaur. 
I bet we won' t hear many requiems for 
ti1at trackball . 

See you later, dock! .m 

STEVEN LEVY's new book, Insanely Great The Life and 

Times of Macintosh. the Computer That Changed Evef}'
U1ing, will be published by Viking in January. 



The More Windows You 
Open, The Cooler It Gets.SM 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORA H BRANSCUM 

Tips for Buying by Mail 

HE READERS OF MACWORLD 

often shop by mail, and most of 
them are happy with their pur
chases. But Richard Abanes of 
Irvine, Cali fornia, is an excep
tion. On August 4 of this year 
he mailed a check for $4 149 to 
Data Link Resources of Austin, 
Texas, for a new PowerBook 
180 with 14MB of RAM, a 
160MB hard drive, and a G lobal 
Village modem. According to 

Abanes, he decided to patronize Data 
Link in part because of the prices and 
in part because of the answers he got 
to his questions. Abanes said he asked 
company owner Sanjiv M isra if Data Link 
was an authorized Apple dealer and also 
asked if the Power Book's serial number 
would be changed. According to Abanes, 
Misra said Data Link 1vas an authorized 
dealer and promised the PowerBook 
would have an Apple serial number. 
Misra denied to lv1acwo1"/d that he made 
those statements. 

After the check cleared and the prod
ucts arrived, Abanes might have been 
happy, except the PowerBook's original · 
serial number was replaced with another 
number and the machine seemed to be 
faulty. T he Data Link invoice states there 
is a 30-day fu ll-replacement policy, an of
fer that Misra promised to fulfill but later 
reneged upon, according to Abanes. Misra 
told Macwodd that his company had tried 
to accommodate Abanes's ever-changing 
demands and said, "If he needs it fixed, 
we'll fix it. If it needs to be replaced, we'll 
replace it." Misra said the Apple reseller 
from which he bought Abanes's Power
Book changes serial numbers "to protect 
everyone." Apple a11d Apple dealers typi
cally don't honor warranty service on 
reserialized computers, however. 

Abanes would have been in a better 
position to negotiate a solution with Data 
Link if he had used a credit card instead 
of a check in purchasing his PowerBook. 
A credit card is the single most effective 
tool consumers have to protect them
selves. Had Abanes used a credit card, he 
could have disputed the payment for his 
Power~ook while he worked to resolve 
the situation. 

Compare policies, take notes, and always use a credit card 

Because some companies refuse to 
accept credit cards, and others, li ke Data 
Link, add a surcharge for credit card use, 
many people simply send a personal 
check, money order, or cashier's check to 
save money when making large purchases. 
As a result, nearly every year I get caUs 
from anguished readers who have paid 
thousands of dollars for Macintosh equip
ment that they never received-be
cause the checks went to a company going 
out of business. Two years ago CDA 
Computer Sales closed its doors. Last 
year MacSource went belly-up, and th is 
year MacBest went out of business. 
In such situations, credit card holders 
aren't charged for purchases they never 
receive, but customers who write checks 
that have been cashed never see their 
money again. 

People who write checks "have to re
al ize it's like being in Las Vegas and roll
ing the dice," said a Macintosh mai l-order 
veteran who asked not to be identified. 
"Under Chapter 7, small creditors don't 
get their money back." Many Mac mail
order companies are solidly established 
and provide excellent service and support. 
But some aren't-and it can be difficult to 
tell tl1e difference between a thriving 
company and a marginal one. The size or 
quality of a company's advertisements is 
no guarantee of grea t service, support, or 

finances, for example. So the number one 
consumer tip when buying by mai l is 
always 11Se a credit card. 

Mail-Order Hints 
Abanes started making ca lls about Data 
Link after he became dissatisfied with llis 
purchase. The State Attorney General's 
Office in Austin, Texas, and the local Bet
ter Business Bureau there both reported 
that Data Link had failed to respond to 
complaints filed about the company. The 
number of complaints was small: three 
and two, respectively. A call to Apple 
(800/538-9696, ext. 525) showed that 
Data L ink Resources was not an autho
rized dealer. 

(In fact, while Apple sells its comput
ers by mail, no other company has yet 
been authorized by Apple to sell Macs by 

mail. And most mail-order 
companies arc more than 
will ing to explain that to 
their customers. Instead, 
mail-order fi rms buy Macs 
from authorized Apple 
dealers and then resell 
them, a perfectly legal and 
profitable enterprise. Apple 
dealers don't always pro
vide warranty service on 
mail-order Macs, however, 
and that's why it's impor
tant to buy from a mai l
order company that can 
provide good customer 
service.) 

Abanes got his infor
mation after the fact, but 
you don't have to wait . In
vestigate a company's repu

tation before buying by checking ''' ith 
local user groups, online services, and 
friends. The State Attorney General's 
Office and Better Business Bureau can 
sometimes be usefu l as well. But don't 
stop there. Try the tips below when buy
ing from an unfamiliar company. 

• Go elsewhere if a company will not 
accept credit cards. (Some people swear 
by C.O.D., but one reader reported that 
he once paid for the delivery of some 
bricks-instead of a CPU-via C.O.D.) 
cominues 
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CONSP I CUOUS CONSUMER 

• Don't do business with a company 
that will charge your credit card before it 
ships your purchase. ff a company claims 
it won't charge before shipping but does, 
cancel the order :md contact your bank to 
dispute the enti re amount. Don't forget 
to include any finance charges based on 
the order. 

• Compare po licies and ask seve ral 
questions before you buy- when was 
the company founded, for instance. Age 
doesn't guarantee wisdom, but most mail
o rder companies that ti1i l are fairly young. 

Can the company track back orders? 
T he number one mai l-order complaint 
from readers involves delayed deliveries. 
Some companies track back orders 
and share that information with their 
customers. 

Can you return a product without 
penalty? Many companies charge up to 20 
percent of the purchase price as a restock
ing fee . A full money-back guarantee is 
the best policy for consumers. 

·what arc the shipping charges? A S3 
charge for shipping overnight is common 
for some companies; others add an insur
ance fcc and charge by weight. A few 
companies will pay return shipping on a 
defective purchase, but most won' t. 

Is a Social Securi ty number required 
for cred it card purchases? Several com
panies now ask fo r that information i11 an 
effort to CJ'ack down on credit card fraud . 
Some companies bel ieve that's the best 
way to fight crime, but I'm not as con
vinced. I f you're not comfortable sharing 
such information, move on. 

\~hat happens if you receive defective 
merchandise? Some companies re fer cus
tomers to manufacn1rers rather than re
placing or fixing the product themselves. 

• Do a test run. Ask technical ques
tions before you place an order. Poor re
sponse? Better to kl1 ow before you buy. 
If you're getting ready to place a large or
der from a comp<lny rou've never used be
fore, first make a smal l trial purchase to 

see how it goes. Save large o rders for 
companies }'OU know. 

• Keep track of who said wh:Jt, when. 
"Customers have a responsibi lity to keep 
track of the transactions they have," sa id 
reader Don H. Hockenbury of Tulsa. 
H ockenbury won a product rebate he was 
entitled to in part by documenting 22 calls 
made to a company. "Tt really doesn't take 
that much time to keep track of who you 
spoke to and what happened," he said. 
"And it's worth the cxtn1 buck to get are
ceipt showing that you mailed some
thing b~1ck." 

• Fight back tenaciously. Most Mac
intosh companies wil l work with you to 
resolve problems. 1f you do run into 
trouble, be polite but persistent in com-

municating the problem, the requested 
solution, and a reasonab\e time frame for 
resolution. (For more consumer advice, 
see Conspicuous Co11sumer, May 1991.) 

A Tale of Two Perspectives 
When T spoke to Sanjiv Misra, he told 
me his company made very little on the 
sale to Richard Abancs and didn' t charge 
a shipping or configuration fee. More
over, Misra denied he'd ever been told 
Abanes was having problems with h is 
computer. Misra told me he'd done his 
best to help Abanes, and M isra denied that 
he had said Data L ink was an authorized 
Apple dea ler. "We are a mail-order com
pany," said i\llisra. ''We are not an autho
rized outlet. T he reason [customers) get 
better deals from us is because we're a 
mail-order companr ." 

In late August a Mru:w01-td staffer pos
ing as a potential customer ca lled Data 
Link Resources. A man who identified 
himself as Sanj iv ren1rned the staffer's 
ca ll. \Vhen she asked him if Data Link 
Resources was an authorized Apple deal
er, he responded, "No, we're not an 
authorized Apple dealer, because we're a 
mail-order company." But when the 
staffer asked where Data L ink got its com
puters, the man said, "vVe get them 
directly from Apple-we're an authorized 
retail outlet." 

By late September, Rich:~rd Abanes 
was a satisfied Power Book owner because 
Apple made an exception to its no
warranty rule on computers witl10ut orig
inal serial numbers. Apple located an 
authorized dealer willing to service his 
computer. Technicians at the O nline 
Connecting Point store in Irvine diag
nosed the faulty modem and quickly or
dered a new one. Looking back, Abanes 
sa id the money he saved on his Power
Book doesn't justifY the headache and 
hassle he encountered. His advice? Again, 
check up on companies before placing an 
order, and "always usc a credit ca rd, don't 
ever send a check." 

To help ensure a good mail-order ex
perience, fo llow the tips above. And care
fuUy select the business you patronize. 
Recently Nfncworld surveyed more than 
LOO readers to find out which mai l-order 
companies they recommend. Tune in next 
montl1 for those results and more infor
mation on buying by mail. .m. 

Research assistance by JOANNA PEARLSTEIN and 

GIDEON YAFFE. 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, Mac· 

world, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or 

via Applelink (Macworld1) or America O nline 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Consumer 
a line if a company is ignoring you. 
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OTHER SYSTEMS 
CAN GET YOU ONLY So FAR • • • 

Engineers and scientis ts who start 
with other technical soft
wa r e prog r a ms soon 
reach a p oint they can ' t 
get past. The project isn' t 
finished , but the software 
is. What can they do then 
but buy and learn yet an
other program for the next 
leg of the project, or return 
to pencil and paper to fin
ish it out. 

Fortunately, many e ngi
neers and scientis ts s tart 
w ith Mathematicn. And 
they just keep going. 

t. I:T"t~ ,.-11 
t UIU O, .ct.ltt 

• . nut t.eu•• 
tNU I 11».-. 

Ult.t nt, '·~In, • I ,UUI, 0 JU«tl, 
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Mnthematica he lps them 
past the s tandard calcula

Only Mathematica notebooks enable users to create interactive documents 
combining text. live formulas. and graphics that can be modified within the 
document at any time and easily organized into a hierarchical outline. 

tions, and on to the more complex. 
Thousands of algorithms are a t their 
fingertips to help U1em solve all kinds 
of technical problems. And nearly a 
hundred special-purpose packages are 
included free w ith Matltema tica to 
take you even further. Add to that a 
revolutionary user interface, graphical 

abilities beyond comparison, and a 
symbolic programming language that 
m akes it unpreced entedly easy to 
transla te ideas into programs-and 
your possibilities are endless. 

The award-winni.ng guide tha t comes 
with the program gets you s tarted 

quickly and easily. For even more 
suppo rt, you can always tu rn to one 
of the over 30 Ma thematica-related 
boo ks, t u toria ls, and journa ls, or 
call on o n e of o ur u ser s u pport 

s taff fo r personal assistance. 
So you see, Matltematica is tlte 
complete s ys tem tha t never 
leaves you stranded . 

To get the latest information en//: 

1-800-441-MATH 
(U.S., Canada) 

Wolfram Research 
Wolfram Research. Inc. 
+1-217-J:lS-0700; fax: +1-217-300-1!747, ema.l: inl~vti COOl 

For European inquines: 
Wolfram R~oareh Europo Ltd. 
+44~01993-883400, fax: +44~ 01993·883000 
email: info-cur~vri.Cilm 

Representatives in O\'cr 30 counuios; contact main offices. 



Philips Brilliance· IS" Monitors 
Display Multimedia Applications 
With Clarity And Built-1 Audio. 
Built-in Amplifier And Loudspeakers. 
Detail-Rich, True Color Image. 
O nly a world leader in performance and quality can offer you a professional 

15" monitor with so many features for the money. 

Ph ilips BrilliancerM gives you a built-in stereo amplifier, stereo speakers, 

headphone jack and adjustable volume control so you can easily add sound to 

multimedia projects. 

Image quality is excelleht with resoh.Hion up to 1024 x 768. O ur exclusive 

FasrRefreshr"' redraws your screen image up to 72 Hz 
in 1024 x 768* for a stable, flicker-free piorurc, 

A Aat square CRT with invar shadow mask 

and a 0.28mm qpt pi~h, provides for cxcellcm 

image 'JuaHo/ nCQdid for professional PC and 

For more infoffiiation, please call 
roll-free 1 ~800-835-3506. In Canada, 

call 1-800-387-0564. 

BRILLWICEl" 
HIBH RESOLUTION MONITORS 
~ i99J Philips Co11mWr EkriT(Inirs e,.~ntpany. 
A /)fviJiotJ of North Ammtri11 Philips Corpm'fltion, 
Marimm/1 is 4 "Khtetrd tratlm111rlt of tlpplt Cot1lp11t<r, Ill<. 
'Ammlrefrtsh mm may ••ar;r hy vidro tvmrolltr 
11/lflior sojlttMrt. 
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh 

Macworld Editors' Choice Is a complete listing of the hard

ware and software products selected as the best of their 

type in Macworld's comparative articles through the past 

year. A ~ next to a product Indicates that we chose more 

than one product In that category. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93 

Portrait monitor. 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrait Display; 

Mirror Technologies, 612/633·4450; $399, with video-dis

play board $549. 

Two-page monitor: ~ L-View MultiMode; Sigma 

Designs. 510/770-0100; $1099, wi th video-display 

board S139B. ~ MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius 

Technologies. 510/654-0556; $699, with video-display 

board $798. 

COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93 

16- and 17- inch: <0- ErgoVIew 17; Sigma Designs, 510/ 

77Q-0100; $1349. ~ MultoSync5FG; NEC Technologies, 708/ 

860-9500; $1355 (NEC's estimated dealer price). 

GRAY-SCALE MONITORS. May 93 

Portrait monitor. Pivot Display; Radius, 408/434-1010; 

$849, with video-display board $1148. 

Two-page monitor: MultiMode 120, SllverVoew Pro; 

Sigma Designs. 5101770·0100; $1099, with video-display 

board $1299. 

NETW ORK HARDWARE 

HARDWARE ROUTERS, J ul 93 

Under $1500: EtherRoute; Compatible Systems, 303/ 

444-9532; base model S1495 (no TCPIIP support). 

Between $1500 and $3500: lnterRoute/5; Farallon 

Computing, 510/814-5000; S3299 to $3499. 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 

$599. ~ PocketDrive 120MB; La Cle, 5031520-9000; S699. 

INTERNAL FAX MODEMS, Feb 93 

-(. PowerModem series; PSI. 408/559-8544; S195 to 

$495. ~ PowerPort series; Global Village Communication. 

415/390-8200; S229 to $499 

SCSI MONOCHROME MONITORS, Feb 93 

Power Portrail; Sigma Designs, 5101770-0100; $749. 

PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, May 93 

Dye-sublimation: ? ColorStream/DS; Mltsubishllnter

natlonal, 408/980-11 00; $9950. ~ Phaser IISD Color Printer; 

Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 59995. 

Thermal-wax: ~ ColorScrlpt210; OM S, 205/633-4300; 

$4995. ~ Personal ColorPolnt PSE; Seiko Instruments. 408/ 

922-5800; 52999. 

Low-end liquid-ink: HP DeskWrlter 550C; Hewlett

Packard, 8001752-0900; $1099. 

Midrange liquid - ink: HP PainUet XL300; Hewlett

Packard. 8001752-0900; $3495. 

Solid-ink: Phaser Ill PXI Color Printer; Tektronix, 503/ 

685-3585; $9995. 

PERSONAL PRINTERS, SEP 93 

Ink-jet: StyleWrfter II; Apple Computer. 408/996·1010; 

$359. 

PostScript l aser. Tl microLaser Series; Texas Instruments. 

512/250-6679; $1199 to $1599. 

QuickDraw lase r: La.serWrlter Select 300; Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010; $839. 

WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Jan 93 

Basic printing: mlcrolaser XL Turbo; Texas Instruments, 

512/250-6679; S3649. 

High-speed office printing: Pagernarq 20; Compaq 

Computer Corp .• 713/370-0670; 55699 

Duplex printing: LaserJet IIISI; Hewlett-Packard. 800/ 

752-0900; $6995. 

SCAN NERS 

Teleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 

Communication. 415/390-8200; Gold $499. Silver $429. $1300-$1600: ~ La Cie Sllverscanner II; La Cle, 503/ 

520-9000; $1599. -Go Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett-

POWERBOOK TOOLS Packard, 800/752·0900; 51599. 

Under S 1300: M irror 800 Plus Color Scanner; Mirror Tech-

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93 nologies, 6121633-4550; $1299. 

Powerllnk DeskNet: E-Machlnes. 503/646-6699; $699. 

OCR. Nov 93 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES, Feb 93 OmniPage Professional; Caerc Corporation. 408/395· 7000; 

~ Companion 120; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428: $995. 

BUYERS' TOOLS 

SYSTEMS / STORAGE 

CD-ROM DRIVES. Oct 92 

High-perfonnance: InterSect CDR-74; NEC Technolo

gies. 708/860-9500; $712 

Budget choice: Mirror CD·ROM Drive; Mirror Technolo

gies, 612/633-4450; 5599. 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jul 93 

Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM-604X; Pioneer, 408/988-

1702; $1795. 

Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer, 408/996-

1010; $599. 

Budget choice: NEC M ultiSpin 38; NEC Technologies. 

708/860-9500; $465. 

HIGH -SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 

1GB drives: '11- Edge 1000r; Saturae. 617/661-8166: 

S1499. ~ MlniPak 1000; Optima Technology. 714/476· 

0515; $1995. 

2. 7Ci B drives: '11- Nova XL 2700; Mlcrotech International, 

203/468-6223: $6289. ~ Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology. 

510/471-6112; $3499. 

SCSI-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PLI, 800/288-8754; $499. 

M IDRANGE HARD DRIVES, Mar 9 3 

Low-capacity drive: La Cle Cirrus 240; La Cie, 503/ 

520-9000; $769. 

Notable technology: DiamondDrlve 510; Mass Micro

systems, 40~/522-1200; 52089. 

Bargain : APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies, 800/874-

1428; S1149. 

All -around quality: hammer 525FMF; FWB, 415/474-

8055; $2799. 

MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 

Classic accelerator (40MHz): TransWarp Classic; 

Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060; $798 (with FPU). 

SE accelerator (SOMHz): Gemini Integra; Total Sys

tems, 503/345-7395; $1089 (with FPU). 

SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems, 904/ 

427-2358; $449 (without FPU). 

SE/ 30 accelerator (50MHz or 33MHz): Universal 

PowerCache; DayS tar Digital, 404/967 -2077; 50MHz $999 

(with FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPUl. 

LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board 

Upgrade; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; $599. 

Mac II accelerators: '11- Radius Rocket 251, Radius Rocket 

33; Radius. 408/434-1010; 251 $1199, 33 $2499. ~ Uni

versal PowerCache series; DayStar Digital, 404/967-20n; 

5449 to $999. 

llfx SCSI accelerator: Q ulckSCSI; PLI, 800/288-8754; 

$499. 

continues 
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Quadra static- RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra; 

DayStar Digital. 404/967·2077; $299 for Quadra 700 and 

900, $449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 

OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93 

3 1h -inch: >0- Epson OMD 5010; ClubMac, 800/258-2622; 

$959. >0- 128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; $899. 

5 '1•- inch: -o- Sharp JY-750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622; 

$1829. -o- Infinity MaxOptlcal 11m; PLI, 800/288-8754; 

$4113. 

TAPE DRIVES, Dec 92 

Personal Backup (up to 150MB): APS Tcac 155; 

APS Technologies. 800/874-1428; 1499. 

Midrange backup (150MB to 600MB): "> hammer

Tape 525; FWB, 415/474-8055; $1469. >0- Vista 600 Tape; 

Relax Technology, 51 0/471 -6112; S779. 

High-capacity backup (1GB and beyond): APS 

Compression OAT; APS Technologies, 800/ 874-H28; 

$1699. 

VIOEO / OISPLAV 

24-DIT COLOR GRAPHICS BOARD, Feb 93 

>0- Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus; SuperMacTechnology, 408/541-

61 00; $1999. "> Thunder/24; SuperMac Technology, 408/ 

541 -6100; $2999. 

COLOR LCD PROJECTION, Jan 93 

Display panel: MediaPro; nView Corp., 804/873-1 354; 

$7995. 

Low-end panel: TFT Rainbow HD Model700; Chisolm, 

408/559-1111: S5295. 

Complete LCD projector: System 6000; In Focus Sys

tems. 503/692-4968; $8495. 

VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARD, Jan 93 

VidcoSpigot; SuperMac Technology, 408/541 -6100; 5449 

to S 1399, depending on bundhng options. 

ACCOUN TING/FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 

Small-Business System: M.Y.O.B.; Teleware. 201/586-

2200; $199. 

Home Office/Personal Finance: MacMoney; Survi

vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95. 

NETWORK/MULTIUSER ACCOUNTING, Nov 92 

-¢- Flexware II; Flexware. 916/5B1 -6999; S695to SB95 per 

module. >0- Great Plains Accounting; Great Plains Software, 

70 1/281-0550; 5795 per module. 

PERSONAL FINANCE, Jun 93 

>0- CheckWritcr 4.0; Aatrix Software, 701 /746-6801; S79. 

'> Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money 5.0; MECA Soft

ware. 203/256-5000; S79.95. 

SINGLE-USER ACCOUNTING (WITH PAYROLL), Nov 92 

Check mark MultiLedger .1nd Payroll; CheckMark Software, 

303/484-3541; 5395. 
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SINGLE-USER ACCOUNTING (WITHOUT PAYROll), 

Nov 92 

M.Y.O.B.; Teleware, 201/586-2200: $199. 

BUSIN ESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 

Exploratory data analysis: Data Desk 4.1; Data De

scription, 607/257-1000; S595. 

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2. 1; SYSTAT, 708/ 

864-5670; 5895. 

COMMUNI CATIONS/NETWORKS 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

Faxstf: Telefocus, 816/886-9800; $79. 

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 

NelWare for Macintosh; Novell, 801/429-7000; S495 for 

5-user license lo $2295 for 200-user license. 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT. Feb 93 

Network SuperVIsor; CSG Technologies, 412/471-7170; 

$'495. 

NETWORK DIAGNOSTICS. Feb 93 

Ethernet: EthcrPeek: AG Group, 510/937-7900; $795. 

LocaiTalk: LocaiPeck: AG Group. 510/937-7900; $495. 

SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93 

Apple Internet Router 3 .0; Apple Computer, 408/996-1 010; 

Basic Connectivity Package S499. 

TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 

Versa Term: Synergy Software, 215/779·0522; 5149. 

GRAPHICS 

2-D CAD, Jan 93 

Low-e nd: BluePrint; Graphsoft, 410/461 -9488; 5295. 

Midrange: PowerDraw; Engineered Software, 919/299-

4843; S795. 

3-0 DESIGN, Aug 93 

Price for performance: >0- Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 

Ray Dream, 415/960·0765; $299 <- Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias 

Research, 416/362-9181: 5995. 

All - in-one solution: >0- lnflni-D 2.5; Specular Inter

national, 41 3/549-7600; $995. -o- StrataVIslon 30 2.6.1: 

Strata. 801/628·5218; S995. 

DRAWING PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 

Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567-

9990; $49.95. 

Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint; Deneba Software, 305/ 

596-5644; $79. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors' Choice, 

501 Second St .. San Francisco. CA 94107, orsend 

a fax to 415/442-076610 inform us of changes In 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPalnt; Aldus Corp., 

619/558-6000; $1 49.95. 

Overall : Canvas: Deneba Sof tware, 305/596-5644; 

S399. 

IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 

~ Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/628·5739; $295. 

>0- Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services, 309/692-1530; 

$249. 

PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 

Budget buy: Expert Color Paint: Expert Software, 305/ 

567 -9990; $49.95. 

Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design 

Corp., 408/688-8800; $399. 

Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1: 

Adobe Systems. 415/961-4400; $895. 

ORGANIZATION/ PROOUCTIVITV 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 

Alarm system: -o- First Things First; Visionary Software, 

5031246-6200; $79.95. ·> Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Soft

ware, 203/630-0055; S75. 

All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software. 

503/274-2800; S99. 

Meeting schedule r: Meeting Maker; On Technology, 

617/374-1400; five-pack $495. 

INSTITUTIONAL MEMORY. Dec 93 

Small system: On Locar.on; On Technology. 617/374-

1400; $129. 

Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal library 

Software, 301/990-1155; $995. 

PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT, Feb 93 

Touch Base/DateBook; After Hours Software, 818/780·2220; 

$169.95. 

SALES- AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

>0- Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/660·0356; one user $395, 

five users $1495. <- CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/ 

345·9964; $495. 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

MUL TIMED lA AUTHORING, Mar 93 

Entry-level: <- Action: Macromedia, 415/252-2000; 

$495. <- Passpori Producer, Passport Designs, 41 5/726-0280; 

$495. 

UTILITIES 

PRINTING, Sep 93 

PC-prlnter cable packages: PowerPrint; GOT 

Softworks, 604/291-9121 ; $149. 

SECURITY, Feb 93 

File encryption and erasure: Citadel with Shredder; 

Datawatch Corp., 919/549-071 1; $99.95. 

Full-featured security: ultraSecure; usrEZ Software, 

714/756-5140; $239. 

Low-cost security: PassProof; Kensington M icroware, 

415/572-2700; $64.95 . .!!! 



Hewlett-Packard® suggests you look 
beyond the obvious for your next Mac printer. 

Don't miss out on one of the best things going. 
Made-for-tl'lac HP Laser Jet printers. The new 
LaserJet 41VIP completes a family of Laser Jets 
built specifically for your Macintosh. 

Choose from 300- or 600-dpi ptint quality, 
and prices ranging from 81,279 to $2,399. 
Setup is easy. And with built-in PostScript'" 
Level 2 software from Adobe, you'll be ready 
to roll with the latest featmes in Mac printing. 
Loca!Talk means built-in Mac compatibility. 

And a RISC processor means fast printing 
from start to finish. 

These ptinters have standard memmy that 
ranges from 4 to 6 megabytes. That's plenty 
for your graphics. For documents with zip 
and zing, you'll have 35 built-in PostScript 
Type 1 typefaces. And, thanks to HP's auto
matic language and 110 switching, LaserJets 
work simultaneously with Macs and PCs. 
In fact, HP leads the industry i.n cross
platfom1 compatibility. 

0 1000 llowlcu,J'ackard COI\\Jl.11\y Suggcstetl U.S. list prices. Adobe nml PostScript are tr:\d(! mark..<J of Adobe S)ostcms lncorporntNI 
whi f'll nu\)' be regi.s:U!rccl in ccrtain jurisdiclions. t in Crumd:J call I·OOO·!l87-386~ F.:xt. 7685. PE 12362 

When you choose HP LaserJet, you'll have 
a printer with a legendary reputation. For 
quality. And reliability. For more infonnation 
ca.lll-800-LASERJET, Ext. 7685.' 

If it isn't a LaserJet, 
it's only a laser printer. 

Ffin- HEWLE:rT· 
a!~ PACKARD 



From Those Wonderful 
Folks Who Gave You 
Gridlock, Blackouts 
and Runaway Taxes, 
Comes Raw Sewage, 

Yellow Journalism and 
the Subway at 3 a.m. 

Not to mention broken water You get to import your old 

mains, angry taxpayers and a SimCities. You get total con-

17re 11ew desali11izalio11 plant 
citywide supply trol of a subter-

77re big lrouse,/or bad Sims 

of true-to-life challenges that 

will take you uptown, downtown, 

rane an web of water pipes and 

subway tunnels. And you get it all 

in gripping, eye-imploding 3-D. So even .underground. Now entering SimCity 2000's muckraki11g daily 

SimCity 2000'=--the ultimate pack up and move to SimCity 2000. Every-

city simulator. ln it, you get thing that started the SimCity® revolution. 

to terraform your landscape. In a vivid new evolution. M Q S 

The Ultimate City Simulator. ~A • 

Available for IBM PC & compatibles and Macinlosh. C 1993 Sim-llusiness. i\11 righls reserved. SirnCily 2000 is a trademark of Sirn-llusincss. Maxis and SimCity 
are regislcrcd trademarks of Sirn-llusiness. For product or ordering infonnalion. contact your local rclailer or calll -800-33-Mi\XJS. 

Circle 40 on reader service card 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

OVER 350 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the M acintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld 's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

view indicates quality: our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by t~e vendor ap

pears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the listing, please con· 

suit the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Plea.se write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

I :~~** ~----------------~~ -: ~ I 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 4D Server 1.0.1, ACI US, 40B/252·4444, 

$1495 to $3495. Database server uses the ingenious 

multi tasking technology built into 4D to make it appear that 

each client has the full resources of the server. If you use 4D 

on a network, you need this product. Jun 93 **** 4th Dime nsion 3.0.1, ACI US, 40B/ 
252·4444, SB95. Multitasking, which greatly improves 

speed, makes this upgraded relational database delightful 

for both developers and end users. For a relational data

base, it's impressively easy to use. Apr 93 ** AccuZip6 1.5.2, Software Publishers, 714/ 

B46-1 90B, $899. Professional-level mali-list manage

ment tool on CD-ROM is the most comprehensive system 

available, but its Inexcusable user-interface violations make 

our reviewer reluctant to recommend it. May 93 *** Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller, 
Adobe Systems, 41 S/961-4400, $19S to $2495. 

Complete, well·planned paperless office system creates 

application-independent viewable files that can be readily 

distributed on a network. Still, it's not yet as Inexpensive or 

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93 *** @Risk 1.1, Palisade Corp., 607/277-
BOOO, $39S. Statistical simulator for Microsoft Excel 

financial computations generates complex. statistically valid 

templates within Excel and is the first choice for analysts 

who work with probabilistic models every day. It assumes 

that the user Is an Excel power user. Aug 93 

**** ClarisWorks 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, $299. Integrated program sets the standard. 

It provides more features. is easier to use and faster, and 

has better integration among modules than other available 

programs. Aug 93 **** Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/321·7340, S1B9.95. Simple, robust 

document interchange system Is the clear choice for mod

est document·dlstribution jobs. In tests, II worked easily with 

documents from many different applications. Oct 93 ** EasyFiow 1.1 , HavenTree Software, 613/ 

544-6035, $229. The rough edges and distinctly un

Mac-llke attributes o f this flowcharting software reflect Its 

DOS heritage, but on the whole it's easy to use. Sep 93 **** FileM a ker Pro 2.0, Claris Corp., 40B/ 
727-B227, 5399. Easlerscripting, Improved mailing la

bels and text-handling, and sup pert tor QulckTime and Apple 

events are the major new features of this upgraded, multiuser, 

flat-file database. Although it has some minor bugs, this Is 

a strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93 *** FlowChart Express 1 .0 (1.01), Kaetron 

Software Corp., 713/B90-3434, $149. lnexp~n 

sive, easy-lo-use flowchart software meets the needs of most 

flowchart creators, although those with extensive require

ments will need a larger, more powerlul feature set . Jan 93 *** Helix Express 1.0, He lix Technologies, 
70B/205-1669, $439. This relational database has an 

iconic programming language that sometimes baffles pro

grammers, but provides an easy route Into basic 

data-handling for nonprogrammers. Helix Express is still the 

uiHmate In multiuser simplicity for re lational databases. Jul 93 *** Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologi es, 

70B/465-0242, $439. Well-designedworl<group-docu

ment manager has strong audit and annotation features: 

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline. 

For large documents. however. Ethernet will look mighty 

attractive. Nov 93 *** ithink 2 .2.1, High Performance Systems, 

603/643-9636, $69S. Although it requires a real train

Ing commitment for effective use, this product Is an attractive 

dynamic business modeling system. It's a good bet for iden

tifying cloudy spots In the crystal ball. May 93 ** Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus De ve lopment 

Corp., 617/577-BSOO, $49S p er client. Well-or

ganized, robust. and flexible business data system demands 

a full-time administrator, preferably with considerable pro

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93 *** MacBarcoda 2.24, Computalab el, SOB/ 
462-0993, $349 to SB95. Simple-to-use desk acces

sory creates bar codes In EPS or Adobe illustrator 1.1 format. 

DA cannot automatically create serial codes. J un 93 *** MacProject Pro, Claris Corp., 408/ 727· 
82 2 7, SS99. If you're working on a midsize project and 

like using PERT charts, this may be the project-manage-

ment software for you. However, the multistep scheduling 

process and the limited Integration between charts are frus

trating if you prefer Gantt charts. May 93 **** MarcoPolo 2.0, Mainstay, B05/484-
9400, 5395. Inexpensive, easy-to-use product allows you 

or your workgroup to archive and retrieve documents, 

whether in electronic or paper form. Queries are easy to 

construct and searches are handled quickly. Sep 93 *** Market Master Manager 3 .5, Break

through Productions, 916/ 26S-0911, $595 . 

Sales-automation software is designed to keep track of con

tacts. generate mailings, and make sure that leads don't fall 

through the cracks. It includes a remote module, but It has 

some odd user-Interface features. Oct 93 ** Memorizer 2.0, Brains Software Engineer

ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), $100. Software 

records dictation, and you transcribe the dictation in a word 

processor. You may prefer to stick with a hand-held tape 

recorder, considering the product's RAM and storage ap

petite, and Its propensity to crash. Aug 93 ** * Micro Planner Manager 1.1 , Micro Plan

ning Inte rnational, 303/757-2216, $695. When 

you require cross-project re.source sharing and leveling, for 

a reasonable price, this project-management software has 

the edge. It has a generally intuitive interface, though there's 

a steep learning curve for its advanced features. Nov 93 **** Microsoft Excel 4 .0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/882·8080, $495. Create impressive spreadsheets 

with this upgrade that Includes all the features you wished 

for and more. It's slower, and needs 2MB of RAM for prac

tical use, but almost all users will want to upgrade. Oct 92 **** M icrosoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
BB2· BOBO, $69S. An amazing range of functions, In

cluding new scheduling and formatting, are packed Into this 

project-management software. The Improved tool bar helps 

novices schedule tasks with push-button ease. Jan 93 *** Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-B088, 5249. Capable upgrade delivers marginally 

improved functionality and a welcome face-lift to this lnte· 

grated program, but there are a number of incompatibilities. 

odd design choices, and performance flaws. Feb 93 *** * nuBase Pro 1.5 (1. 7), Tactic Software 
Corp. , 407/832-1400, $395. Although still slower 

than FoxBase and without the rich feature-set of 4th Di

mension. this Is the only relational database that makes It 

possible for users with no programming experience to de· 

sign a useful database. Sop 92 *** Omnls 7 1.1 , Blyth Software, 415/312· 
7100, 51250. The plain. businesslike functionality of this 

database-development system produces solid applications 

without much fuss. Dec 92 *** Org Chart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft
w are, 713/B90-3434, $279. Organization-chart 

continues 
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software hnks a database to standard box-drawing func

tions. Although the learning curve Is sleep, the effort may 

be worth It l or people who regularly work with large or 

complex organization charts. Apr 93 

**** Panorama 2 .0 (2.1), ProVue Devel
opment Corp., 714/892-8199, $395. Disarmingly 

easy-to-team flat -file database is full of labor-saving data 

entry features, plus it boasts a remarkable macro function 

that lets you record and play back almost any series of da

tabase routines. May 92 **** Project Scheduler 5, Scitor Corp., 
415/570-7700, $695. For most midrange project-plan

nong, this program's many hils outweigh its lew misses. II 

goes beyond the requisite scheduling options. with infla

tion factors and unlimited projects in memory, and II conforms 

to accepted standards, so you gel consistent, predictable 

results. Aug 93 ** * SpreadBase 1.0.1, Objective Software, 
415/ 306-7410, $695. Business data-analysis tool is1l 

unique combination of database and spreadsheet functions. 

It's worth a close look for power users. despite meager docu

mentation and a cranky macro language. May 93 *** Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/ 

599·7100, 5399. If you want a low-overhead spread

sheet with advanced-math functionality, this is an attractive 

product. What you get Is a competent calculating engine 

with superior charts; what you miss Is outlining. real 3-D 

spreadsheet linking, and the host of third-party add-ons 

offered for M icrosoft Excel. Jul 93 *** WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect 

Corp., 801/225-5000, 5249. This program offers 

seven well-integrated and flex ible modules. It has a few 

shortcomings, Including some memory-management prob

lems, but buyers should generally be pleased. Jun 93 

COMMUNI CATIONS/NETWORKS 

*** CompuServe I nformation M a n ager 
2.0.1, CompuServe, 614/457-8600, $49.95. The 

goal of th is product is to give frlendRer information-access 

to CompuServe for Macintosh users. An appealing color In

terface and Increased speed are signs of success, but there's 

still room lor Improvement. Dec 92 

**** MicroPhone Pro, Software Ventures 
Corp., 510/644-3232, $295. Truly comprehensive 

telecommunica tions package now Includes send-and-receive 

fax software. Although the new TCP/IP tools are compli

cated, the documentation is clear and precise. Apr 93 

** Netvirtual2.0, Eclectec, 408/462-2 040, 
5995 to $4985. One-of-a-kind network-simulation prod

uct favors flexibili ty at the expense of usability. Only after 

hours of work will your simula~on report anything mean

Ingful about your network, and even then the results are 

difficult to analyze. Apr 93 *** Network Vital Signs 1.0 (1.1), Dayna 
Communications, 801/531-0600, $449 . Fault

monitoring application continually watches selected network 

devices, monitoring for specific errors. Unfortunately, when 

monitoring more than ten devices, it noticeably degrades 

the performance of the monitoring Mac. Mar 93 *** On the Air 1.0.1, Digital Eclipse Soft
ware, 510/ 547-6101, 579.99to 5639.99.1nlercom 

system transmits System 7 SND resources, SoundEdit, and 

AIFF sound files across a network. It's well designed and 

performs decently, but its usefulness seems limited. Aug 93 
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** SoftPC with Windows, Insignia Solutions, 

415/694· 7600, 5499. The emulation of a complete 

and accurate Windows environment on a Mac Is an amaz

Ing accomplishment. but the product is so slow. even on a 

Quadra, that it performs In what might best be character

ized as a dreamlike languor. Jun 93 **** TochWorks Net Utilities 1.0, Tech
nology Works, 512/794-8533, $129. Collection of 

five applications provides essential network-monitonng tools 

at a price that would please anyone. Dec 92 

**** Tlmbuktu 5 .0.1, Faralion Computing, 
510/814-5000, 5199 to $5500. By lellingonecom

puler (a Mac or a Windows-based PC) control, observe, or 

exchange data with another computer, this terminal-emu

lation product allows you to usc resources almost anywhere 

on a network. Mar 93 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

average users .1ccess to a reasonable level of color consis

tency at a reasonable price. It does not make color 

separations. Oct 93 ** Kudo Image Browser 1.0, lmspace Sys

tems Corp., 619/ 272-2600, $295. This image

cataloging software cannot control thumbnail depth or com

pression, and doesn' t have a keyword feature or allow 

multiple users to access the catalog simultaneously. The 

unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan images. Aug 93 *** l azy Dog Foundry Personal Font, lazy 
Dog Foundry, 612/291-0306, $199.99 to 

$499.99. Type 1 font made from your handwriting has 

clean, even lines-whether or not your writing does. Apr 93 

* ** Personal Font, Signature Software, 503/ 
386-3221, $179.95. Turn your handwriting Into a 

PostScript Level3 or a TrueType font. The results are good, 

although not perfect. Dec 92 *** Publish I t Easy 3.0, Timeworks, 708/ 
559-1300, $199.95. Desktop-publishing program of-**** Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/ lers writing, editing, formatting, page-layout, drawing. and 

622-5500, 5295. The rich feature set and network sup

port of this image-cataloging software make it a clear winner. 

Although cataloging Is slow, users have fine control of the 

depth and compression of thumbnail s. Aug 93 

**** Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp., 
206/622-5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has 

added the features, both great and small, thalli's been lack

Ing, while still retaining the ease-of-usc advantages that it 's 

always had. This Is a superb upgrade. Nov 93 

** Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp., 

206/628-2320, $199. Basic, Inexpensive page-layout 

program gains strength, but Is still missing clements that 

novice users need, such as automatic kerning. Its software

knows-best approach to copyfi ttlng makes manual 

fine-tuning difficult and Is likely to confuse beginners. Mar 93 *** Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 599. Apple's first collection ofTrueType fonts 

Includes only 12 fonts that haven' t been available since the 

late eighties In the PostScript format. Still. It's not a bad 

deal, considering that Adobe PostScrtptfonts cost four limes 

as much. Mar 93 *** Cumulus 1 .1, Canto Software, 415/431-

6871, $295. Good network support, plus a feature that 

creates a protocol file for recording user actions, make this 

Image-cataloging program a good choice for workgroups. 

II doesn' t have an image preview feature, or offer 32-bit 

thumbnails. Aug 93 *** EKpanded Book Toolkit 1.0 .1, The Voy
ager Company, 310/451-1383, $295. Using this 

hypermedia publishing program. average mortals can cre

ate highly functional multimedia books In a lr.lCtion of the 

lime it would 1.1ke to do the job unassisted. Be aware, though. 

that it's no QuarkXPress. Jun 93 **** FontMonger 1.5.7 (1.5 .9), Ares Soft
w are Corp., 415/578-9090, 5149.95. Font

conversion utllity provides cross-platform, cross-font con· 

vers ion and makes II easy to create composite, subscript, 

superscript, and rotated characters. Sep 93 

** lmageAccess 1.0, Nikon, 516/547-4355, 

5495. This expensive Image-cataloging program has an 

unusual interface and cannot be used over a network. A 

plug-In module provides direct support for Nikon's LS-3510AF 

film scanner. Aug 93 *** Kodak ColorSe nse 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 
716/253-0740, $499. Color-management system gives 

painting tools with well-thoughl -oul lnterface Innovations, 

plus an excellent database manager . Unfortunately. the 

program is unstable and crash· prone. Mar 93 **** QuarkXPress 3.2 , Quark, 303/ 894-
8888, 5895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to 

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color Images and Is a 

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark. 

For others, the enhancements are welcome but minor enough 

that they provode lillie incentive to upgrade. Nov 93 *** Re naissance 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 800/ 
433-2839, $695. A strange mixture of power and over

sight, this page-design and -layout software provides several 

slick features. but blatantly ignores Mac conventions. Dec 92 **** Spectacular 1.2, FontHaus, 203/ 846· 
3087, S59. Keep track offonts efOclenlly and effectively 

with this type-specimen generator. Printing specimen sheets 

Is a cinch. Jan 93 **** SuperATM, Adobe Syste ms, 415/961 -
4400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets 

you view Adobe-brand PostScript fonts on screen and out· 

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding 

printer fonts are unavailable. Although 11 has limitations, 

this is an outstanding advance in fon t technology and a 

tremendous value. May 93 

EDUCATION 

**** Algebra, Broderbund Software, 415/ 
382·4400, 589.95 to 599.95. Interactive, imagina

tive math tutorial Is keyed to the standard textbook order 

of topics, but offers much more. It Is particularly strong on 

word problems and graphing. May 93 *** The Castle of Dr. Brain 1.0, Sierra On
line, 209/ 683-4468, 549.95. Use logic and raw 

brain-power to navigate rooms, mazes, and hallways. Puzzles 

range from mundane to creatively laborious. Dec 92 ** Comprehensive Review in Biology, Queu e, 

203/ 335-0908, 5295. There Isn't a textbook publisher 

In North America with the nerve to publish a black-and

while biology book with nothing more than texl and basic 

line drawings, much less chnrge several hundred dollars for 

It, but that, in effect, is what this CD-ROM Is. May 93 *** Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia 
1.00M, Compton's New Media, 619/ 929-2626, 

continues 
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5 795. The down·to·carth writing style and numerous bells 

and whistles of this mullimedia encyclopedia on CD·ROM 

appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish 

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93 

**** Decimal & Fraction Maze 1.2, Great 
Wave Software, 40B/43B·1990, 569.95 t o 

5B9.95. Education software weaves the threads of eight 

math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along with two 

levels of adult education-Into an Interesting and visually 

stimulating game. Jul 93 

** Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPiay, 714/553· 

3530, 549.95. Typing tutor offers solid lessons, but the 

small annoyances, such as never being able to take inter

mediate or advanced lessons without first passing a test, 

add up. Jun 93 

*** Headline Harry and the Great Paper 
Race 1.0 , Dav idson & Associates, 310/ 793-0600, 

559.95. Travel through time and across the country as a 

Journalist In this history/geography game. While not an 

educational masterpiece, It Is lots of fun. Dec 92 

*** MacGiobe 1.3.0, Broderbund Software, 

415/3 B2·4400, 544.95. Besides maps and bits of fun, 

such as national anthems, this geography software offers 

an Impressive quantity of demographic and economic lnfor· 

matlon. I ts data export could use some work. Feb 93 

**** Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0, 
The Software Toolworlcs, 415/BB3-3000, 549.95. 

If being entertained while learning to type Interests you, 

this typing tutor provides varied environments, Interesting 

lessons, and good games. Jun 93 

*** Millie's Math House, Edmark Corp., 

206/ 556·B40 0, 549.95. Math·educatlon software 

provides ways for preschoolers to experiment with num· 

bers and counting. It's engaging, but more advanced levels 

would keep children challenged longer. Jul 93 

**** The New Groller Multimedia Ency· 
clopedla, Groller Electronic Publishing, 203/ 

797-3530, 5395. The scholarly text of this encyclopedia 

on CD· ROM Is suitable for sophiSticated readers, while Its 

speed, ease of use, and value arc Impressive. Apr 93 * * NlhongoWare, Vol. 1, Qualltas Trading 

Company, 510/B4B-BOBO, 5349. AlthoughthlsJapa· 

nese language CD-ROM offers solid instruction, It's so 

expensive and so limited In Its word selection that It's not 

an economical choice for Individual users. Jan 93 

** The Secret Codes of C.Y.P.H.E.R. 1.0 (1.1), 

Tanager Software Productions, 510/ 430·0900, 

559.95. Intriguing facts about mammals and a variety of 

alphabets provide the Interest In this educational game, but 

the Inescapable, repetitive animations are a major detrac· 

tlon. Apr93 

*** The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary 1 .0 
(1 .01), MECC, 612/ 569-1500, 549.95 to 569.95. 

Clever package of gorgeous landscapes, catchy sounds, and 

tempting arcade-game puules uses math. logic, and read· 

lng skills. Although slow, It's fun for parents and kids. Jun !13 

*** Stlckybear's Reading Room 2.2a, Op· 
tlmum Resource, B03/7B5-7441, $59.95. 

Educational game with four activities takes a sedate but dl· 

reel path to building primary-level rending skills. Jun 93 

**** Where In America's Past Is Cannon 
Sandlego7 1.0 (1 .3), Broderbund Software, 415/ 

3B2-4400, 544.95. Travel In time and the U.S. chasing 

l hose V.I.L.E. crooks In this dever educational hlstory/ge· 

ogrnphy game that's challenging for all ages. Mar 93 
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**** A-Train, Maxis, 510/2S4-9700, 

569.95. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing, 

and often witty detail, but the learning curve is high and 

the Interface Isn't completely Mac·llke. Apr 93 ** America Alive, ModlaAIIvo/CD Technol· 

ogy, 40B/752·B500, 599. QulckTime movies. 

photographs, maps, text, and audio mingle In this multi· 

media CD·ROM guide to the U.S. It's a promising concept, 

but It doesn't yield much useful information. Mar 93 

***** Arthur's Teacher Trouble, Bro· 
d erbund Software, 415/ 382 · 4400, 559.95. Every 

page of this delightful animated book Is dense with sur· 

prises that arouse and sat1sfy a child's curloslty. ln the words 

of slx·year·old Alex, "I t's like chocolate ice cream. You can 

have ot more than once and It's still good. · Apr 93 

*** Battle Enhanced Chess CO ROM, In· 

terplay Productions, 714/ S53·667B, 579.95. 

Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out little dramas 

of strategy and capture, complete with sound eff ects, in 

this chess game that will drive nlne·year-olds mad with glee 

but may annoy experienced chess players. Mar 93 

*** The Battle of Britain, Deadly Games, 
215/l95-:12B4, U9.95. 1t'sAugust 10,1940. The badly 

outnumbered British must defend their country against the 

invading Luftwaffe, and you're In charge. Although the 

graphics and sound are not spectacular, this Is an entertain· 

lng, thinking person's game. Dec 92 

*** BlackJack Trainer, ConJeiCo, 4121492· 

9210, 575. Learn the strategies you need to win at 

blackjack with this program. There are a number of lllvial 

bugs, but they won't get in the way. Oct 93 

*** Coglto 1.0, lnllne Design, 203/ 435· 
4995, SS9.95. Rublk's Cube fans will like this challenging 

game where the goal Is to replicate a pattern by moving 

rows and columns of Illes. It gets more and more complex 

as you progress through the 120 levels. Apr 93 

*** D ally Sports Quiz 1.0 , OreamTime, 619/ 

236· 1341, 549.95. If you think you know a lot about 

sports and love to play trivia games, then this entertaining 

and Informative game Is for you. Each time you start up 

your Mac. three sports trivia questions from eight different 

categories appear on your screen. Oct 93 

**** Go Master 5, Toyogo, B02/464-5526, 
569. Go has been called the most Interesting board game 

ever Invented. This excellent software version Incorporates 

helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92 

**** Hellcats Over tho Pacific 1.0.3, 
Graphic Simulations, 214/ 699-7400, 569.95. Fly 

a WWII·era Navy fighter, the Grumman F6F Hellcat. against 

enemy planes In the South Pacific wfth this flight simulator 

that offers smooth graphics, good special effects, and great 

documentation. Apr 93 

*** Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, 
LucasArts Games, 415/721·3300, 5S9.95. In this 

game, the whip-wielding archaeloglst goes looking for 

Atlantis and finds It armed to the gills with magical technol

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's 

astonishing sexism, you'll find It diverting. Oct 93 

**** Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 31B/B6B· 
9 9 44, 539.95. Shoot your Mac with this cool control 

panel device that offers n choice of nine weapons, ranging 

from an Uzl to a pigeon. It has first-rate sound effects and 

detailed animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93 

**** Jewelbox 1.5, V arcon Systems, 619/ 
563-6700, S49.9S. This gem of a game Is strongly reml· 

niscent of Tetrls. The jewels fall Into rows that disappear 

when you place three jewels of a kind together. Jun 93 

*** The Journeyman Project, Presto St u-

dios, 619/6B9·4895, $99.95. Interactive 

science-fiction epic on CD· ROM Is a work of art. The scenes 

are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics, elaborate 

models. and subtle textures, but the sluggish pace may leave 

you Impatient and bored. Sep 93 

**** Maelstrom 1.03, Ambrosia, P.O. Box 
23140, Rochester, NY 14692·314 0 , 51 5 plus 55 

shipping and handling. Fast-paced arcade game is 

loosely modeled after Asteroids, the Atarl classic. Maelstrom 

features superb animation, hilarious sound effects, exdtlng 

action-and best of all, It's shareware. Jun 93 

**** Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge, 
LucasArts Games, 415/721·3394, $59.95. Thts 

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on the high seas Is the ad· 

venture-game equivalent of Mad magazine, filled with 

witheringly sarcastic dialogue, splendid gross-out Jokes, 

heapings of self-parody, and enough hilarious detail to keep 

you amused for days. May 93 

*** Mozart: The "Dissonant• Quartet, The 

Voyager Company, 31 0/451·13B3, 559.95. This 

CD·ROM Includes an unusual essay on stringed Instruments, 

discussions of general musical concepts, an analytical over· 

view of the quartet, and a taped mlnllecture on Mozari'S 

life, but the music Is limited almost entirely to the title piece. 

Apr93 

** The Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed, 

Time Warner Interactive Group, B1B/955·9999, 

579.9B. The many-branched, interwoven, hypertext style 

of this muslc·educatlon CD-ROM makes it hard to navigate 

and digest, despite Its richness. For the price, other music· 

education CD·ROMs present better values. Apr 93 

**** Poetry In Motion, Th e V oyager Com· 
pany, 310/451·13B3, 529.95 . Performance videos 

of contemporary poets are juxtaposed with the t.exts of their 

poems and taped Interviews in this Intriguing CD·ROM that 

combines the excitement of the stage with the reflective 

appeal of the page. Feb 93 

**** Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems, 
The Voyager Company, 310/451·13B3, 559.95. 

Don Juan, Till Eulensplege/, and Dealh and Tmnsflguratfon 
are included In this CD-ROM. The musical nnnlysls Is satls· 

tying, and the lush orchestral music will appeal to both novice 

and experienced classical music listeners. Apr 93 

*** Rodney's Wonder Window, The Voy· 
ager Company, 310/ 461-13B3, $39.95. Collection 

of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and animations by Rodney 

Alan Greenblat Is charming but uneven. While some mod· 

ules are elaborate and sophisticated, others are simple and 

not particularly Interesting. Mar 93 

*** Schuberh "The Trout" Quintet, The 
Voyager Company, 310/451·13B3, 559.95. Alan 

Rich, classical music commentator for NPR, conveys his 

enthusiasm for this appealing music In this CD·ROM's trvely 

text. However, the discussion Is relatively unchallenglng and 

the musical performance Is not at the top of most review

ers' lists. Apr 93 

**** Sev en Days In August, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, B1B/ 955·9999, 579.99. Com· 

pell ing, Interactive documentary on CD·ROM cuts a slice 

continues 



Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD 
"STARTING OCT 1, 1993, CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD" MACWEEK. 
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Join 
+ the thousands 

2DCAD: 
MiniCad+4 $ 795.00 

Osman walls 
0 Sman Cursor for loc:Jiing snaps 
0 advanced nu to-dimcmioning 
0 editable line styles 
0 pan by scroll bm or hand 
0 color b) object or layer 
O DXFlnlll.llator- frce 
0 unlimited ln)-ers 
0 glolcl1ymbol editing 
0 on-line prompiS 
0 unlimitoodmwingsJXICC 
0 pick-up and pul-down llluibules 
0 sdeclion by propcnies 
0 auto-insen symbols in "'nils 
0 hiemrchicnl symbol libmry 
D 3dd & wbuac1 surfaces 
0 fractiCHJ!I feel and inches optioo 

JD CAD: 
D mechanical projections 
D onbogonal or pmpccli\e vie"''S 
D work in wirc-frnme or wlid 
D walkthrough and flynm 1001 
0 Cfe<lte 3D view front Ooorplan 
D s~>eeps. extrusions & meshes 

Intcgrntcd DntabascJSitrcndshoot: 
D auach da1.1 1o grophic objects 
D CApon reports 10 rcx1, merge.dif, & sylk 
D famili 11r spreadsheet imerfiiCC 
0 search or select by field vnlue 

Programmnbility: 
D Over 300 po11crful rou1 ines 
D generure drnwings autommically 
D perform enginccring analysis 

O fille1.1 
0 ediinble lilts 
O be1iers 
0 wall-join 
D chamfers 
D rolemncing 
0 unlimited s,.·ed \iews 
0 hatching 
D polylines 
D classes 
0 export EPSF 
0 free Claris CAD 111lllSiaror 
0 roond "1111 caps 
D edil inside groups 
0 scale by layer 

D 3D reshape tool 
D roof & slab tools 
0 JD sman cursor 
0 auto sectioning 
0 mulriple view 

D creal< dcfauh rcconls 
0 auto updare report~ 

0 oo compilation needed 
D reoo & write !ext files 
0 aurornnre reperilive tl!ks 

Al\0 from Onphlofl lftC'. 

who have already 
switched to 
Minicad + 

and 
Blueprint 

2DCAD: 
Claris CAD $ 899.00 

Osmun walls 
0 Grnphic Guide for IOC;IIing Sn:Jp< 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning 
0 editable line styles 
0 pan by scroll ban. 
0 color by objecr only 
0 DXF tronslator - CAlm t~"" 
O unlimircd laycr; ~~ 

3D CAD: ("''Il&~ 
none " 

lnleg1e~1lrcadshcet: 
~~ility: 

2D CAD: 
Blueprint 4 $ 295.00 

Osman walls 
0 Sman Cursor fur locaring snaps 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning 
0 editable line styles 
0 pan by scroll bars or halld 
0 color by object or layer 
0 OXF trJnslator- free 
0 unlimited layers 
0 glob3J symbol editing 
0 pol}line.l 
0 unlimited dro11ing spoce 
0 file compalible ~>iill ~h:liCad+ 
0 fractional feet & inches option 
0 aoto-inscn symbols in W311s 
0 hierarchical symboll ibrury 
0 add & sublracl surf xes 
0 pick-up and put-down aJtributes 

O fi llets 
Dedilable fi lii 
Olle1jers 
O wall-join 
D clumfcrs 
0 tolerancing 
0 unlimited sm•e<l views 
Dhltching 
Doo-line prompu 
O cxpon EI'SF 
0 scale by layer 
O classes 
D round wall caps 
0 edit inside groups 

Gmphsofl wins mccs by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was the first CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D depanment has never stopped working on Mini Cad+ and 
Blueprint. Graphsofl customers can rely on gelling signifi cant upgrade.~ at n reasonable cost which suppon 
current technology, new operating systems, and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and arc 
the top selling Macintosh CAD progmm in quality-conscious Japan. Our technical suppon is staffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
a 30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskene for MiniCad+ or a tutorial and trinl 
d.iskene for Blueprint, S 19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you've been looking for. 

1988 MncWorld 1989 MncWorltl 1990 MocUscr 
Award World Class Award Eddy Award 

-Aumali3n- -US- -US-
MiniCatJ+ MiniC:ul+ l\1iniCad+ 

1992 Mac World 
Edilors Choice 

Award 
Blueprint 

1992 Ma<:Uscr 
Editors Choice 

Finnlisl 
MiniCad+ 

Abo from Cir.tpbwll lnc. 

Azimuth 
The uhim:uc map crc:uion tool 
including 9 cartographic 
projccrions. Used by U.S. News 
& World Report. 

~ . O.chl Gr.piMH Inc. 

<~~aphsoft 
The Macin1osh CAD People 

ContoursPro 
Make high-precision survey 

maps with accuracy and ease. 
Exports DXF 10 AuloCAD"' or 

modeller of choice. 
$395.00 "Recommended" says Cudnlysl l 

H~~ 10270 Old Columbia Road, Suite 100, Columbia MD. 21046 !'hone: 4 10-290-5114 Fnx: 4 10-290-8050 $495.00 

C 1992 Ok:hl Grnph~ofl lnc. All right,; fC"~f\·cd. MiniC•Id .. , Ulucprinl, M hnuth, CuniOIII'd'ro 11 nd Small Cur'iOr lire lnlllcmnrh of Diehl Omphsufl Inc. Clnris CAD nr~ Gro~phic 

Guide is :1 tr:tdcmuk of Clari~ Corp. All othcrbmnd and pnlduct IIJ ilte" nrc u;adcrnarls of thclrn:o;pcc..1i\'C holden. 

Circle 46 on reader service card 
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from history and offers August 10 through August 16, 1961, 

(the building of the Berlin Wall) to viewers In a way that 

truly evokes the period. Oct 93 *** Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective, 

Volume II, lcom Simulations, 708/520·4440, 

$69.95. Match wits with the legendary detective by solv· 

lng three difficult mysteries In this CD·ROM game. May 93 *** SimLife, Maxis, 510/254-9700,$69.95. 

A megalomaniac's dream come true. th is amazingly intrl· 

cate simulation lets players create and control ecosystems. 

It's not easy, but the reward Is an increased understanding 

of the complex Interrelationships of life. Feb 93 **** So I've Heard, Volume 1: Bach and 
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 

$24.95. Engaging text describes nearly two millennia of 

western music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) in this 

CD· ROM. It offers a unique opportunity to sample 50 or so 

performances, styles, and compositions. Feb 93 ** * Space Quest 1: Roger Wllco in the 
Sarlen Encounter, Sierra Online, 209/ 6B3·8989, 

S19 .95 . As RogerWilco, starship janitor, you must defeat 

the evil Sariens In this adventure game where yOtlr head Is 

more important than your hands. For most players the game 

will be easy to complete. Apr 93 *** Supe r M ines 1.0, Callisto Corp., 50B/ 

655· 0707, $49.95. You use logic to search a minefield 

without setting off mines in this fast -paced game that's easy 

to learn. but offers 84 levels for long playability. Apr 93 *** V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty 
Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23, $69.95. The post

D·Day conquest of Normandy is re-created In this game; Its 

strength is the way It blends easy play with complicated 

strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93 *** Warlords, Strategic Studies Group, 904/ 

494-9373, $49.95. A medieval fantasy world Is the 

setting for this colorful game of strategy and conquest with 

beautiful graphics. Unfortunately, the computer opponents 

are not challenging enough for an experienced war· gamer, 

although human opponents may be. Dec 92 **** Who Killed Sam Rupert, Creative 
Mul timedia Corp., 503/241-4351,539.99. You're 

a police detective trying to solve the murder of a popular 

restaurateur In this Interactive CD·ROM that exploits the 

full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of 

clues and surprises to hold your interes t. May 93 

FI N ANCE/ ACCOUNTING 

** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh, 

MECA Software, 203/ 256-5000, $79.95. The oc· 

caslonally awkward Interface of this personal tax·preparallon 

software doesn't follow every Mac standard, but the help 

system is very good. State vcr5lons are available for Cali for

nia and New York. May 93 

**** BestBooks 1.0, Teleware, 201/586· 
2 200, $99. In a straightforward, unintimidating manner. 

this small-business accounting program Integra tes the stan· 

dard bookkeeping functions of accounts receivable, accounts 

payable, and general ledger. Jul 93 ** Business Sense 1.6, Software Develop

ers Consortium, 801/ 288-2216,$199. Competent. 

single-user, all· in·one bookkeeping package will adequately 

help you keep the books for a small company, but It's nol 

as easy l o use as Its competition. Feb 93 *** MaclnTax 1992, ChipSoft, 619/453 -
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8722, $79.95. It"s difficult to correct your errors when 

using this personal tax-preparation software, but It's easier 

than doing your taxes by hand. The display Is attractive, 

and the program supports electronic filing. May 93 

**** Managing Your Money 5.0, MECA 
Softwa re, 203/256-5000, $79.95. An already strong 

financial-management program becomes easier to use and 

slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93 **** Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/898-6095, 
$69.95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy 

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower 

than previous versions, 4.0 lives up to Its promise of making 

financial chores easier. and better organized. Nov 93 *** WealthBuilde r 2 .0, Reality Technolo

gies, 800/346-2024, 579.99. Financlal·plannlng 

software forces you to think about your money and helps 

you develop an Investment plan. It's a good program for 

beginning Investors, but more-sophisticated Investors will 

want more-advanced features. May 93 

GRAPHICS 

*** addDepth 1.0 .2, Ray Dream , 415/ 960-

0768, $179. The purpose otthis graphics program is to 

enhance the creation of 2·D Images with 3-D effects. It's 

versatile, accommodating, and affordable, but working on 

complex images gets tedious because of the automatic ap· 

plication of styles. Aug 93 *** Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems, 
415/ 961 -4400, S199. This three-dimensional-effects 

utility may seem very limited, with white-only light and no 

surface texturing, but It 's a ground-breaking product. It 

performs Its 3·D Illusions within the object-oriented, reso· 

lutlon-lndependent world of PostScript . Apr 93 **** Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961 -4400, 5595 . The most dependable draw pro· 

gram on the Mac has added enough new features to boggle 

the mind. Although this upgrade still can't import TIFF lm· 

ages, it catches up with, nnd In some areas surpasses, the 

competition. Nov 93 

**** Adobe Photoshop 2 .5, Adobe Sys
tems, 415/ 961-4400, 5895. No graphics program Is 

as universally loved as this one, but while this upgrade builds 

on the program's capabilities. i t ignores some minor weak· 

nesses I hat have begun to peek through the product's armor. 

It 's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93 *** Aldus FreeHand 3 .1 (3.11), Aldus Corp., 

206/ 628-2320, S595. A pressure-sensitive freehand 

tool Is the most remarkable new feature of this updated 

drawing program. Substitution for missing fonts Is another 

good addition, but skimpy text-editing tools nnd incom· 

plete support for EPS continue to diminish its value. Jun 92 **** Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias Research, 416/ 
362-91 B1, $995. The enhanced modeling and revamped 

rendering capabilities of this 3-D illustration program con

tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening 

example of a company listening to Its users and delivering 

on its promises. Jul 93 ** ArtBeat Profe ssional 1.0, Pie Pra ctical 

Solutions, 201 /902 · 9500, 5249. Despite a smat· 

tering of unique capabilities, this Inexpensive draw/paint 

program lacks features of equivalent programs. Apr 93 *** artWorks 1.0, Deneba Software, 305/ 
596-5644, S149. 1fyou'reexpectlngagraphlcs dynamo, 

this combination paint and draw program will leave you a 

little cold. Despite its flaws, it ranks as one of the best graphics 

programs available under S200. Jun 93 ** AutoCAD Release 1 1 (12), Autode sk, 415/ 

332-2344, $3500. Customizable, bare-bones drafting 

upgrade partially Implements a graphical user Interface. Few 

add-ens are currently available. Dec 92 **** Blueprint 4.0, Grap hsoft, 410/461-

9488, 5295. Entry- level 2·D drafting program Is a 

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues. 

Don't be misled by the low price; this full-fledged drafting 

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who 

appreciate the value of simplicity. Jul 93 ** BrushStrokes 1.0, Claris Clear Choice, 

40B/727·8227, $139. If you have absolutely noexpe· 

rience with computer graphics, the simplified Interface of 

this 24-bit paint program might warrant Its price. Other

wise, you can find better programs for less. Oct 93 *** CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2 .0, Computer As· 

soclateslntemational, 516/342·5224, 5249. This 

draw program Is not going to Inspire experienced Mac artists 

to jump up and down, but its features are abundant, the 

Interface is straightforward, and the price Is right. Oct 93 *** Cachet 1.0 (1 . 2), Electronics for I mag· 

ing, 415/742· 3400, $595. The tools, interface, output, 

and documentation of this color· Image editor are all quite 

impressive for a first version, but serious failings include 

slowness and disappointing sharpening. Dec 92 *** Color It 2 .0.1, Timeworks, 70B/ 5 59· 
1300, 5299.95. Overpriced color paint program has a 
full range of painting and image-retouching capabilities, 

including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand 

tool, but its naming conventions are bewildering. Apr 93 ** ColorUp 1 .0, Pantone, 201 / 935-5500, 

$99.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the 

advice provided by this color tutorial and series of palettes. 

Although nonprofessionals might benefit from the informa· 

tion on color theory, it may not be worth the money. Nov 93 ** CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2, Caseys' Page 

Mill, 303/220-1463, 5489 p or volume. Although 

some neophytes may find these CD-ROM tutorials on Adobe 

Illustrator and Adobe Photos hop helpful, the programs' dis· 

tractlng interfaces, inconsistent execution, lack of polish, 

and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93 **** DeBabelizer 1. 5, Equilibrium Tech
nologies, 415/332·4343, $299. Bltmapped·graphics· 

conversion software supports a huge number of file for

mats and can work wonders. If you spend any significant 

amount of time dealing with file conversion, you should 

have this program. Nov 93 * Easy Color Paint 3.0, MECC, 612/ 569-1500, 

$59.95. For a program that purports simplicity, this color 

paint program Is anything but. Possibly the weakest, least 

intuitive paint program for the Mac,ll"s unnecessari ly com

plex and frustrating. Jul 93 **** Electriclmag e A n imat ion Syste m 
1 .5.1, Electric Image , 81 B/ 577-1627, 57495. The 

most powerful animation program for the Mac Improves Its 

documentation and rendering, and adds an intuitive project 

window. Unfortunately. It still retails for the price of a Euro

pean vacation for two. Feb 93 *** Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305 / 
567-9990, 549.95. Inexpensive draw program Is not 

really for experts, but"it offers a decent, no-frills set of basic 

drawing tools and commands for beginning illustrators. of· 
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lice use, or anyone who Is on a budget. Aug 93 **** Folio 1 Media Kit-Print Pro, D'Pix, 
614/299-7192, 5499.95. Each image in this texture 

collection on three CD· ROMs provides a dynamic range of 

colors, highlights, and shadows; Is free of artifacts; and Is 

crisply focused. The collection is well chosen, although the 

high-resolution Images are hard to access. Aug 93 **** Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal 
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, $399. If you can put 

up wllh a few inconveniences and surprises. this color paint 

software provides the real meat-and-potatoes tools required 

by professional artists, and many of its functions-natural

media brush tools, the color-sensitive magic wand, 2-D 

lighting effects-are entirely without peer. Jul 93 *** Generic CADD 2.0, Autodesk, 206/487· 

2233, 5495. Competent, midlevei2-D drafting program 

has a well-executed Mac Interface, a good complement of 

tools, and a sprinkling of high-end features, such as float

Ing-point predsion. Aug 93 ** Image Assistant 1 .0, Caere Corp., 408/ 

395-7000, 5495. Besides unsatisfactorily addressing 

Adobe Pholoshop's small list of liabilities, th is Image-edit

Ing software's problems include an unforgivable lack of 

antiallased text, no selective revert function, and an Incor

rectly Implemented smudge tool. Apr 93 **** lnfini-D 2.0 (2.5), Specular Interna
tional, 413/549-7600, 5995. Rich combination of 

3-D modeling, rendering, and animation tools works well, 

offers a nicely integrated approach to rendering, and Is gen

erally stable. Jan 93 

** ** Kai's Power Tools Volume 1 1.0, HSC 
Software, 310/392-8441, 5149. Although at times 

monstrously complicated, this collection of Photos hop plug

ins represents a virtually infinite supply of visual resources. 

It's an amazing tool that no regular Photoshop user should 

be without. May 93 

**** MiniCAD+ 4, Graphsoft, 410/461-
9488, 5795. Professionals will appreciate this compe

tent CAD package's evolution Into 3-D. It has maintained 

its fea tures-champion status and Is easier to use. Mar 93 *** Ofoto 2.0, Light Source Computer 
Images, 415/461-8000, 5395. Many new features

notably color support-have been added to the already 

impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It often pro

duces good results, but It rarely produces the best scan 

possible for a given Image and output method. Jul 93 **** Paint It 1.0, Timeworks, 708/559-

1300, 559.95. Straightforward color paint program lacks 

image-editing tools but has a versatile cast of selection and 

painting lools-;!nd it's priced to sell. Apr 93 **** PosterWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co., 
617/338-2222, $395. This large-format graphics pro

duction tool is for people who think big, up to 10,000 square 

feet big. It fills the need for user·defined, full-color, large

format output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93 **** PowerDraw 4.0, Engineered 5oft· 
ware, 919/299-4843, 5795. The best new feature of 

this polished 2-0 drafting program is an open architecture 

that supports modules that let you customize the program 

with application-specific tools, floating palettes, and menu 

commands. Sep 93 

**** Ray Dream Designer 2.02 (2.06), Ray 
Dream, 415/ 960·0765, 5299. Experienced 3-D afi

cionados will find this 3-D-imaging software a welcome 

addition to their arsenal, and beginners may find It Ideal for 
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the leap from 2-D to 3-D.Improved text-handling and view

Ing capabilities would make II even better. Sop 92 **** Sketcher, Fractal Design Corp., 408/ 
688-8800, 5149. A variety of effects reproduce tech

niques of traditional drawing tools with this wonderful 

gray-scale paint and Image processing program. Feb 93 ** StrataType 3d 1.0 (2.0), Strata , 801/628-

5218, 5199. The rulers. texture palette, custom bevels, 

and canned positioning schemes of this 3-D type-effects 

software are nice, but they can't compare with the anima

lion skolls, lighting capabilities, and superb rendering of other 

available programs. Mar 93 *** Transverter Pro 1.0, TechPool, 216/291-

1922, 5395. Remarkable graphics-conversion software 

can read PostScript nles and convert them to a variety of 

formals. As you might expect of a program attempting to 

fill such a tall order, Its conversions arc not always flawless. 

but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93 *** Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876, 

5295. Single-purpose program generates lifelike color draw

Ings of trees from a number of easily controlled parameters. 

Although visually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw 

a tree. May 93 *** Virtus WalkThrough 1.1 .3, Virtus Corp., 

919/467-9700, 5495. Interactive 3-D modeling tool 

provides Instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes, al

lowing you to travel through models at will. While II has 

some problems (such as occasionally just quilling), i t's an 

excellent value. Jut 93 *** Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form 

and Function, 619/536-9999, 595 each. The lm· 

ages In these texture collections on CD-ROM are generally 

acceptable, although some are muddy and others are di ffi

cult to decipher at low resolutions. If you need Images for 

repeating patterns, however, these repeal scamlessly and 

are a good value. Aug 93 

MATH/SCIENCE 

*** Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647-

1099, 5950. Molecular-modeling software can model 

decapeplldes and DNA fragments, In addition to the ex

pected small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a M ac 

llcl or better. Sep 93 *** Amazing Universe 2.1, Hopkins Tech
nology, 612/931-9376, 579.95. Space-Image 

exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari

ety of astronomical images with a very competent program 

(ProVIsion II) for modifying and Inspecting those images. It 

assumes that users won' t be fa.zcd by such things as writing 

their own Image-convolution matrices. Aug 93 *** Caduceus Physics 1.0, Scientia, 617/ 
776-342 7, S 130. Giant HyperC.ud stack consists of care

fully Indexed cards covering small conceptual biles of physics; 

It 's the first In a series designed to prepare students for the 

Medical College Admissions Test (MCA D . Jan 93 

**** CircuitMaker 3.0, MicroCode Engi
neering, 801/226·4470, 5200. Much of the tedium 

of diagramming circuits and constructing prototypes Is re

lieved by this digi tal circuli simulator that provides a powerful 

set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93 **** Data Desk 4.0 (4.1), Data Descrip
tion, 607/257-1000, $595. For finding patterns In 

data, this statistical-analysis program has no peer. Years of 

refinement have made It a uniquely valuable tool, despite 

II& lack of some tests found In larger programs. M ay 93 ** * Expert Astronomer 1 .0 (1.1 ), Expert 
Software, 305/567-9990,549.95. Draw maps of the 

sky from any location In the Solar System and learn about 

celestial objects with this astronomy software. Dec 92 

**** Expressionist 3.0 (3.01), Prescience 
Corp., 415/543·2252, 5199.95. If you work regu

larly on similar topics, you can customize this equation-writing 

software to produce equations with exactly the appearance 

you want, letting you work at amazing speed. Mar 93 *** f(z) 6, Lascaux Graphics, 602/299·0661, 

5115. The main problem this math software attacks is four

dimensional visualization. It costs slightly more than a 

textbook, making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93 *** FASTAT 2 .0, SYSTAT, 708/864-5670, 
5495. Statistical business-analysis software makes sense 

as a day-to-day statistics tool for business or scientific us

ers. It provides the right statistical tests for most requirements, 

and its graph types provide plenty of information, although 

they lack glamour. Jun 93 **** HiQ 2.0, 8 imillennlum Corp., 408/ 
354-7511, $995. The three great strengths of this nu

merical mathematics sof tware are i ts fast and capable 

differential-equation-solving section, Its excellent matrix

math capabilities, and i ts very natural notebook- format 

Interface. Sep 93 *** lnStat 2.01, GraphPad Software, 619/ 
457-3909, 595. For scientists with a limited background 

In statistics, the chatty clarity of this lab-oriented statistics 

software's help screens will be Invaluable, while the limited 

number of variables and minimal graphics won' t be much 

of a problem. Nov 93 **** Interactive Physics II 1 .0 (1.01), 
Knowledge Revolution, 415/553-8153, $399. 

Motion simulation software is an improvement over tradi

tional classroom Instruction In physics. This new version 

greatly expands the range of problems that can be solved, 

and adds support for Quicklime. Dec 92 *** LabTutor 2.0, J. K. Eaton, 41S/723-
1971 , 550. Tutorial on laboratory computer-Interfacing 

provides a detailed, thorough exposition of computer inl.er

faclng in general, but It requires labVIew and a National 

Instruments Interface board for Its exercises. Sep 93 **** MacBreadboa rd 1.1 (1 .13), Yoeric 
Software, 919/644·1620, 559.95. Useful educa

tional engineering software simulates with excruciating detail 

every aspect of a digital integrated-circuit breadboard trainer. 

It accurately replicates and even surpasses the behavior of a 

physical breadboard-without burning out IC chips. Dec 92 **** M acPhase 1 .2, Otter Solutions, 315/ 
768-3956, 5159. Low-cost, scientific-data-visualization 

software with a large assortment of mathematical tools Is 

one of the few authentic bargains in science software. One 

of its principal strengths is a well-planned color lookup table 

editor that's delightfully easy to use. May 93 *** MathCAD 3.1, M athSoft, 617/577-
1017, 5495. Numerical and symbolic computation 

software Is easy to learn and use, and is much more pow· 

erful than earlier versions. It doesn't compete in scope wllh 

the largest math programs, but for most science and engi

neering tasks, it's a fast way to get problems solved. Jun 93 

**** Mathematica 2.2, Wolfram Rosearch, 
217/398-0700, $595. The one essential program In 

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes 

continues 
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the program as easy to use as It should be, as well as im· 

provements to computational routines. Sep 93 

**** MathType 3 .0, D esign Science, 310/ 
43 3 -0685, 5199. This equation-writing software makes 

automatic typographical decisions, which Is helpful if you 

produce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth 

integration with Microsoft Word is also convenient. Mar 93 ** ** Sequencher 2 .0 (2 .0.8), Gene Codes 

Corp., 313/ 769·7249, 52200. While not Implement· 

ing everything a DNA researcher could want, this software 

for manipulating DNA-sequence Information does provide 

the things a researcher really needs. The single best feature 

is its raw speed. Dec 92 *** Simullnk 1.2, The MathWorks, 508/ 
6 53·141 5, $ 3995. If you hear the word Bode-plot sev· 

erai times a week at work, this math-simulation software is 

designed to make your li fe wonderful. Little glitches and a 

command-line orientation are drawbacks. Dec 92 **** Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/ 
355· 6000, S69S. Scientific 3-D visualization tool dis

plays a two-dimensional slice through a three-dimensional 

object (which Is represented in the computer by a data table). 

While Dicer pushes the limits of the Mac hardware, for Its 

function this product Is really the only game in town. Jul 93 *** Spyglass Transform 3.0 , Spygl ass, 217/ 
355-6000, S59S. Scienti fic-visualization software can 

access data stored in every common format, offers some 

useful presentation-graphics features, and includes a pro

gramming language with a large range of built-In, high· level 

scientific functions. Sep 93 **** StatView 4.01, Abacus Co ncepts, 
5 1 0/ 540-1949, $59 5. If your work uses statistics for 

decision support rather than abstract analysis, and you regu· 

larly have to present your results to nonstatlstlcians, this Is 

the statistics package for you. Oct 93 *** Sum Total 1.01, Concurrent Engineer
ing Tools, 602/464-8208, 599.95. Exceptional 

calculator utility is packed with advanced features, Jnclud· 

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical 

color values in calculations. The convenient paletle approach 

causes a distinct time-lag In menu operations. Oct 93 **** The orist 1 .5, Prescience Corp., 415/ 
543· 2252, $449.95. Symbolic-math program that you 

can figure out by yourself adds a useful table feature, more 

special functions of physics, and betler graphics. It 's still 

the only program to use real notation directly. May 93 

***** Voyage r II, Carino Software, 510/ 
352-7328, $159.95 . If a brilliantly lit, star-filled sky 

holds more than a moment's fascination for you, you need 

to know about this astronomy program. In a firmament of 

mostly faint and forgettable astronomy software, it's a 

supernova. Jul 93 

O RG ANIZ A TION / PRO OU CTIVIT Y 

*** Achieving Your Career 1.02, Up Soft
ware, 415/ 921 -4691, $69. HyperCard-based 

job-search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It 

provides a structure for Identifying letters to write, phone 

calls to make, and Interviews to follow up. Aug 93 ** ACT 1.0 (1.01), Contact Softwar e Inte r

n at i onal, 2 14/919-9500, $395. While this contact 

manager has several laudable features, such as customlzable 

contact views and an Integrated word processor, learning 

how to use it is a frustrating experience. Feb 93 

J3 8 December 1993 MA C WORLD 

**** CalendarMaker 4 .0, CE Software, 
515/ 224· 1995, 559.95. Polished, intuitive calendar· 

making program is straightforward, with a variety of options 

for customizing your calendar. Some features can be cum· 

bersome. Oct 93 ** ClienT rae 1.7 .1, Whiskey Hill Software, 

415/ 851-8702, 5135 . Easy-to-use. HyperCard-based 

contact-management software performs as billed, but fe1 lls 

to Inspire much enthusiasm. Aug 93 *** Contact Ease 2.0.1 , WestWare, 619/ 

660·0356, 5395 to 51 495. Contact-managementand 

sales-automation software helps salespeople keep in touch 

with contacts, makes it easy to generate letlers, and main· 

talns detailed records of activities. It has a few quirks but Is 

overall a good program. Aug 93 **** DateBook 1 .5 .1 (1.5.1i), After Hours 
Softwar e, 818/780-2220, 5125. Personnl time man· 

ager offers a flexible approach to event scheduling and 

to-do-list management. This upgrade adds new features and 

fixes bugs that plagued the first version. Feb 93 **** DayMake r 2.0 (2.03), Pa stel Devel
opment Corp., 212/ 941-7500, S129.95 . If you 

need to organize lots of disparate Information, follow up on 

meetings with many people, create an archive of completed 

work, and print out lists of to-do items, this free- fonn per· 

sonal information manager is a great choice. May 93 *** Dynode x 3.0, Portfolio Software, 408/ 
2 5 2-0420, $89.95 . The speed and printing options of 

this field-based address-book manager are Its strengths, but 

this upgrade adds welcome improvements to the interface, 

including automatic formatting of phone numbers. Apr 93 ** Hello, Atelier System s, 61 9/453 -4300, 

$99, Unusual combination of contact management and 

word processing In a compact package. This first release is 

hampered by several notable naws, such as text documents 

that must be linked to a contact name. Jan 93 **** In Control 2.0, Attain Corp., 617/776· 
1110, 51 2 9.9 5 . The best features of an outl ining program 

are combined with those of a database, making It easy to 

sort, search, organize, and print your to-do list. Aug 93 **** Inspiratio n 4 .0 , 1nsplratlon Software , 
503/ 245-9011, $295. Watch your ideas evolve in a 

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode with 

this brainstorming tool. It works best as a vehicle for or

ganizing and developing Ideas. Feb 93 *** lntouch 2.0.4, Advance d Software, 408/ 

733·0745, $ 9 9.95. Free-form database is a fast and 

easy way to manage contact Information. Although this 

version adds a handy reminder system, It falls short as a 

calendar planner. Feb 93 *** LapTrack Fo r the M ac 1.0b, Timeslips 
Corp., 508/7 68 ·61 00, $79.9 5 . Time· and expense· 

tracking program offers the nght features for the on-the-go 

professional, but the interface is overcomplicated and the 

documentation Is sloppy. Stlll, in spite of Its flaws, it does 

an excellent job. May 93 *** Nolo's Personal Record Keep er 3.0, Nolo 

Press, 510/ 549-19 7 6, 5 34.9 6. Hierarchically con· 

figured database organizes your personal affairs, Including 

legal matters, financial records, Insurance plans, family his· 

tory, and more, but it Is frustratingly inflexible. Jan 93 

**** Now Up-to-Dat e 2 .0, Now Software , 
503/ 274-2800, $99 to $ 799. Calendar utility com· 

blnes flexibili ty, ease-of-usc, and streamlined operations in 

an almost Irresistible package. The Reminder control panel, 

while a great new feature, has had minor conOicts. J un 93 *** Office Manager 2 .1 (2.5 ) , White Crow 

Software, 800/ 424-0310, 599. Simple contact- and 

project-management software is powerful for small data· 

bases. but reliance on HyperCard limits its usefulness for 

low-end Macs. Dec 92 *** Power Team 1.0, ProVue D eve lopment 
Corp., 714/ 89l -8199, 5149.95. Personal informa

tion manager consists of seven modules: Phone Book, 

Calendar, Correspondence, Checkbook, Calculator, Expense 

Report, and Mailing list. It has some bugs, but the data 

entry features are excellent. Oct 93 **** Spira l 1.0 (1 .02), Technology Works, 
512/794-8533, 5129. Designed specifically lor taking 

and organizing notes, this product provides an excellent 

feature set, including bookmarks and an option for auto· 

matlcaily expanding abbreviations, but it's marred by some 

errors In the edit ing and import/export processes. Mar 93 * * Tlme VIslon 1 .0, Powercore , 815/ 4 68· 

3737, 599. New scheduler with notepad and card-file 

functions tacked on has some worthwhile features. but in 

general doesn't match up to the competition. May 93 

PR ESENTATION TO O LS 

**** Action 1 .0 (1 .02), M acromedia, 41 5/ 
252 -2000, 5495. Entry-level multimedia Integration 

program offers, for its price, a rich selection of features, 

including a variety of transitions as well as gradient and 

patterned backgrounds. It makes producing presentations 

with sound and motion surprisingly easy. Feb 93 **** Adobe Pr em iere 2.0 (2 .0 .1), Adob e 
Syst ems, 415/ 961 -4400, 5695. A dream command 

post for video professionals, this QulckTime movie-editing 

software produces stunning special effects with litt le effort. 

Only the program's appetite for memory, disk space, and 

computer horsepower prevent it from being the non· 

professional's dream as well. Jan 93 **** Astound 1.0, Gold Di sk, 408/982· 
0200, $399. This presentation software lets you Include 

sound, text, and graphics animation with no more effort 

than pasting in a chart In other products. It's easily acces· 

sible and a good value. Nov 93 ** Comet CG 1.0.3 , MSI, 317/ 842-50 9 7 , 

5995. Program for generating antlallased text over live 

video Is reasonably priced compared with dedicated graph· 

lcs systems, but you're likely to be as astonished by Its 

limitations as you are impressed by Its capabilities. May 93 **** CoSA After Effe cts 1.1 , CoSA, 401 / 
831 -2672, $1295. Quickl ime movie editor blurs tho 

boundaries between animation and traditional video-edit· 

in g. It yields at least as many oohs and ahs as It does Irritations, 

and It produces results that simply can't be created In other 

packages. Oct 93 *** DIVA VideoShop 1.0 , DIVA Corp ., 61 7/ 
491 · 4147, $599. Instantaneous playback sets this grace· 

ful QulckTimc editing software apart. Its simple beauty is 

slightly offset by a few rough edges, a lousy manual, and 

an occasionally clumsy Interlace. Jul 92 *** Hi Re z Audio Volume 1 .0, Presto St u
dios, 61 9/689- 4895, $149.95. The enjoyable, 

high-quality music on this CD· ROM adds a nice touch to 

presentations. The software for browsing the music Is quirky, 

and the product could use some documentation. Jul 93 

continues 
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*** Interactive Training for Director 1.1 , 

Media In Motion, 415/621-0707, 5199. This some· 

what expensive program teaches basic Ma.cromedla Director 

skrlls and provides a foundation for exploring Directo~s other 

features. It has a clear, often lighthearted approach, but 

navigating the iessom can be frustrating. Jun 93 *** Macromedla Director 3.1 (3.1.1), 
Macromedia, 415/252-2000, 51195. This update 

to a powerful and versatile multimedia authoring tool adds 

23 scripting commands. Quickl ime, and a utili ty that com· 

plies movies into a faster playback format-but the whopping 

S149 addition to the price makes It an upgrade most users 

can afford to miss. Feb 93 *** Media-Pedia Video Clips, Media-Pedia, 

617/ 235-5617, 5195 to $495. Fifty·seven minutes 

of stock footage for use in Quick Time movies includes over 

150 different segments. ranging from unremarkable to dra

matic to genuinely Iunny. Apr 93 ** ** Microsoft PowerPoint 3 .0 , Microsoft, 
206/ 882·8080, 5495 . This presentation program is 

ahead of the pack In terms of convenience and ease of use. 

Although the ready· made template collection is pretty pal· 

try, l he extensive system of master layers, reliable 

cross-platform compatibility, and strong on-screen presen· 

tation capabllllles more than compensate. Feb 93 ** MovleWorks 1.1, Interactive Solutions, 

415/377-0136, $395. Over 100 bugs were fixed in 

version 1.1 of this multimedia authoring software that takes 

an ali-in-one approach to creating presentations, but prob

lems remain. It's a good Idea, poorly executed. Jun 93 *** Passport Producer 1.0, Passport De· 
signs, 415/726-0280, 5495. Strong timing controls 

and good sound capabilities mix with middling text and 

Image-handling and a tack of basic animation options in 

this partially successful entry-level multimedia program. 

Apr 93 *** Special Delivery 1 .0 (1.1), Interactive 
Media Corp., 415/ 948-0745, $399. While this en

try-level multimedia package has all the tools you need to 

assemble Interactive screen presentations that burst with 

motion and sound, it has a disorienting interface and lacks 

the polish and power of other programs. Mar 93 *** VideoFuslon 1.0.1, VldeoFuslon, 419/ 

891 · 1 090, $649. Collection of special effects for 

Qulckllme movies may not be for the casual user, but if 

you have the equipment and you can't live without spin· 

nlng logos and superimposed shots, then go ahead and 

Indulge. Jul 93 **** Workin g Mode l 1.0, Knowledge 
Revolution, 415/ 553-8153, 5995. Animators and 

engineers will love this terrific motion simulator that mimics 

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to 

learn and use, but you'll need some understanding of math 

and physics. Oct 93 

PROG RA M MING 

*** CLimate 1.0, Orchard Software , 617/ 
876· 4608, 559.95. With a ti ttle more documentation 

and a few more sample programs, this utility that provides 

a subset of Unix-like commands for the Mac environment 

could be an lrresistable package. Oct 93 *** EISTooiKit 2.0, MlcroStrategy, 302/ 
427-8800, $1995. Reliable, field-tested developer's en

vi ronment for creating executive Info rmation systems 

240 Dece m ber 1 993 MACWORLD 

provides automatrc access l o information in spreadsheets 

and databases across a dlllributed system, and serves up 

the information on screens that provide automatic graph

Ing, analysis, and report generation. May 93 **** FutureBASIC 1.0, Zedcor, 602/881· 
8101, 5299.95. Complete, easy-to-learn, real-world 

programming tool has full Toolbox. System 7, and assem· 

bier support. It's a wonderful tool that's rapidly becoming a 

favorite among commerdal developers. Jul 93 *** Macintosh Common Lisp 2.0, APDA, 
716/871-6555, 5495 . Anyone who likes programming 

in LISP will be pleased with the environment provided by 

this version of the standard dialect and Its extensive debug· 

ging and Interface-building facilities. Oct 93 *** MetaDesign for the Macintosh 3.0, 

Meta Software Corp., 617/ 576-6920,$250. This 

diagramming tool lor structured systems analysis offers ea.sy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols in diagrams and to 

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere, 

classic flowcharts but could usc some flashier features, such 

as shaded backgrounds, lor presentations. Mar 93 *** Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm 
Software, 617/576-7675, $49.95. This book-plus· 

disk package offers a wide-ranging Introduct ion to 

programming concepts. It's aimed roughly at the high-school 

educational level and lets you see something happen for 

every few lines of code you type. Jut 93 **** Object Master 1.0 . 2, ACI US, 408/ 
252-4444, 5395. Successful combination of the supe· 

rior object, management faciltties typically found In Small talk, 

and a first-rate programmer's edi tor. Plus It works with the 

most popular languages: C, C++. and Pascal. Jan 93 **** PG:Pro 1.5, Staz Software, 601/ 225· 
7085, $169. For part-time or novice programmers, the 

combination of these BASIC programming toots and 

FutureBASIC is a last path to a working program. Jul 93 *** PowerPack.s 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301/ 
718-8880, $225. Programmers· tool kit for 4th Dimen

sion provides 280 external procedures to improve custom 

applications and exploit System 7 features. Don't expect 

any quick fixes for 40's less· than-blistering performance in 

most areas. though. Oct 93 *** Serlus Programmer 3.0, Serius Corp., 

801/261 -7900, 5395. The graphical interface of this 

appflcation·deslgn environment provides nonprogrammers 

with tools for creating custom software, but the documen· 

tation lacks critical explanations. Jan 93 *** SoftPolish 1.1, Language 5ystemsCorp., 
703/ 478-0181, $295. Program·quaflty·.1SSurance utility 

systematically checks the resources In a program's interface 

against a huge laundry fist of errors. It's n programming 

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac 

application. Sep 93 *** SourceSafe 2 .1, One Tree Software, 
919/ 821-2300, 5295 to 51195. Solid, relatively easy· 

to-use product handles program-development administrative 

tasks, Including version control, for multiplatform programs 

being created by groups. Sep 93 **** Symante c C++ for Macintosh 6.0, 
Symantec Corp., 408/ 253-9600, S499.1f youlike 

Think C, you' ll like this software-development system, too. 

For the Mac. it 's an excellent opportunity to catch a new 

wave In programming. Developers have generally been 

pleased, espedally In complier speed and ccxle quali ty. Nov 93 **** Think C 5.0, Symantec Corp., 408/ 

253·9600, 5299. While not a radical improvement, this 

is a significant upgrade to an outstanding development tool. 

Beginners won't find the documentation helpful . Jul 92 

***** Think Pascal 4.0, Sym antec Corp., 
40Bil52·3570, 5249. A remarkable achievement- a 

programming language and environment l ull-bodied enough 

tor professional programmers while still Inviting for neo· 

phytes. No weak points and dozens ol strengths. Aug 92 

UTILITIES 

*** 7th Heaven 2 .5, Logical Solutions, 612/ 

659-2495, $99.95. Our reviewer found the seven en· 

hancements to System 7 fun and elegantly done, but not all 

of them were useful. Jul 93 *** Alki Seek 2.1, Alki Software Corp., 206/ 
286-2600, 539.95. Competent file·flndrng ullhty scans 

by lile name or content and lets you combine multiple search 

criteria .. It cannot search in the background or find text in 

compressed files. J ul 93 **** At Ease 1.0 (1.1) , Apple Computer , 

408/ 996-1010, 559. Sweet. simple, secure substitute 

for the Finder displays a clean, attractive page full ol over· 

size icons where a single click launches a program or 

document. To delete, rename, or move files, you have to 

return to the Finder. Mar 93 *** Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0 .1, lnllne 

Design , 203/ 435·4995, 599.95. If you want basic 

PowerBook management withoul added frills or complex 

menu bar displays, this collection of four utllilles may be 

just your cup of tea. Jul 93 *** Chame l eo n 2.0.3, Logical Solutions, 
612/ 659-2495, 559.95. Sleek desktop-pattern editor 

comes with an ample supply of rich, textured color images 

and a set of limited but functional editing tools Sep 93 **** ClickChange 2.0, Dubi-Cilck Software, 
818/ 888-2068, 589.95. Interface-customizing pack

age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you 

want, including tools that let you alter major elements of 

the Mac's look-and-feel. Aug 93 **** Conflict Catcher and Other Innova
tive Utllitles1.0 (1.3.8), Casady & Gre ene, 4 08/ 

484-9228, 579.95. Enable or disable IN ITs and start

up items when you boot, with this I NIT manager that comes 

with l our other system-related utilities. It's a worthwhrle 

Investment even If you own another IN IT manager. Mar 93 *** Connectlx De sktop Utilit i es 1.0, Con· 

nectix Corp •• 415/ 571 -5100. 599. Although some 

of the 16 utilities offered in this package are more at home 

on a PowerBook, this collectron offers one-stop shopping 

at a low prtce. It's worth It l or the lilc·synchronlzation, Key· 

board Power, and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93 **** CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1 ), Fifth Gen · 
eration Systems, 504/ 291·7221 , $59. This utility 

speeds up copying,lets you queue jobs for background copy· 

lng, and offers a variety of other useful, copylng·onented 

features- all at a very reasonable price. Nov 93 *** Copyright Pro 1.0.3, CSG Technologies, 
412/471-7170, $79. Utrlily takesovertheFinder'scopy· 

ing funct ion, copies In the background, and allows you lo 

regularly schedule copying. It doesn' t speed up copying. 

however. Nov 93 **** CPU 2.0, Conn ectlx Corp., 415/ 571· 
5100, $99. Reasonably priced collection of utilities for 

continues 
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the PowerBook adds new features, including file synchronl· 

zation, that easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93 *** D isk Fit Direct 1 .0 , Dantz Deve lopment 
Corp., 51 O/ B49·0293, 549.95. Basic but efficient 

backup system Is simple and painless enough to foster bet· 

ter backup habits In anyone who uses it. It doesn't back up 

to hard drives or tape drives. May 93 *** Drive 7 2.3 (2.34), Casa Blanca Works, 

4 1 5/ 461·2227, 579.95. Unlvmal hard drive updater 

and formatter has an attractive, uncluttered interface that's 

so easy to use It makes hard drive maintenance almost 

relaxing. Jan 93 *** DrlveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works, 
415/ 461·2227, $149.95. This utility allows users to 

share a removable drive over a network. It's most useful if 

your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users, 

as Its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93 ** Dyn oPage 2.0, Portfolio Software, 40B/ 
252·0420, SB9.9 5. While this utlfityslmpllfles the print· 

lng of booklets and double· slded pages, It doesn't support 

PostScript graphics, Is Incompatible with some popular ap· 

pllcatlons, and has a buggy drag-and-drop feature. Jul 93 * eDisk 1 .0 , Alysls Software Corp., 415/566· 

2263, $149.95. Driver-level compression software has 

li ttle to recommend it over flle· level, idle· time compression 

programs. The biggest drawback Is the strong potential for 

disk or file corruption. Oct 93 *** Hard Disk ToolKit Pe rsonal Edition 
1 . 1. 2, FWB Software, 415/ 474-B055, $79. The 

more arcane features of the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKit 

have been stripped out of this entry-level, non-power-user 

version, but everything you really need to format, update, 

partition, and manage your hard drive Is Included. Jan 93 *** I Like Icon, Ba seline Publishing, 901/ 

6B2·9676, SS9.9S. Glitzy utility has tools for Icon ed· 

fling, has a nice library of Icons, and can create animated 

Icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool, are missing, 

and the animated Icons are fun but Impractical. Sep 93 *** Icon 7, l n llne D esign, 203/ 435-4995, 
$79.95. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined 

and Intuitive library feature for storing and retrieving Icons, 

plus tools for leon editing. Its leon collection, however, Is 

pretty paltry. Sep 93 *** INITPicke r 3 .0 (3.01), lnllne Design, 

203/ 435·4995, $79.95. This INIT manager's ability 

to load al iased I NITs over a network will interest network 

managers. While It disables problem !NITs at start-up, It 

doesn't help you Identify the cause of I NIT conflicts that 

don't cause the Mac to crash at start-up. Mar 93 **** lnllne Sync 1.0 (1 .01), lnllne De sign, 
203/ 435-499S, $129.95. Keep the latest version of 

your work on your portable machine and your desktop Mac 

with this file-sync software. It's easy to Install, easy to use, 

easy on the wallet, and does the job well. Mar 93 

**** KldDesk 1.0 , Edmark Corp., 106/ 556· 
B4B4, $39.9 5. If you have young children who love to 

experiment with your Mac, this desktop environment pro· 

vldes easily navigable play while protecting your files from 

the havoc that little fingers can wreak. Jun 93 **** Kiwi Power M e nus 1 .0, Kiwi Soft· 
w a re , B05/6B5-4031, S39.9S. This simple little utility 

adds flexibility to the Apple menu by adding an unlimited 

number of submenus and enabling you to change the font 

and size in the menus. Dec 92 ** Magic Typist 2 .0 , Olduval Corp., 30S/670-

l4 l December 1 993 MA C WO RL D 

1112, $129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive 

phrases or If you don' t have full use of your hands, this 

utility, which automates typing of repetitive phrases, may 

be useful, but some functions work erratically or not at all 

In Microsoft Word. Sep 93 **** Magnet 1.0 (1 .01), No Hands Soft· 
w are, 41 5/321-734 0 , S129.9S. Automation aids file 

management with this softv1are. It create~ "magnets" that 

trigger In response to user-specified events and automatl· 

cally look for files to copy. move, or alias. Feb 93 *** Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.0, 

Symantec Corp., 310/ 4S3·4600, $129. Uneven 

collection of PowerBook utilities ranges from the useful in· 

slant Access module, which automatically turns AppleTalk 

on and off, to the re latively Inaccurate Battery Gauge fea· 

ture. which tries to tell you your battery's status. Apr 93 **** Now Utiliti es 4 .0 .1, Now Software, 
S03/ 274·2BOO, 5129. Many thoughffullmprovements 

have been added to this collection of utili ties, which Is now 

better Integrated, more logically designed, and still an ex· 
celient deal for your dollar. The new scrapbook feature, 

however, Is awkward and Inconvenient. Aug 93 *** Peace of Mind 1.2.:1, Polybus Systems 
Corp., 716/ B71 · 6S33, $149. Hardware diagnostic 

tool performs exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware com· 

ponents; does an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated 

hardware errors. The program has minor bugs and lacks a 

comparative test-history feature. Jun 93 **** Picture Press l .S, Storm Technology, 
41S/ 6 91·6600, $199. This Image-compression soft· 

ware supports every useful storage mode, has new calculation 

features for Improved Image fidelity, and is twice as fast as 

version 2 .0. If you work with Images professionally, It's the 

clear choice. Mar 93 *** PowerMe rge 1.0.2, Le ade r Technolo· 
gle s, 714/757·17B7, $129. File-synchronization utility 

has a potentially confusing Interface, but is a handy means 

of updating selected files so that different Macs end up with 

Identical versions of the selected documents, Apr 93 *** Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1.0, 

Fifth Generation Systems, S04/l91 · 7221, 51 49. 

Utility program sticks to the basics of disk diagnosis, disk 

repair, and file optimization. It does a good, and In some 

cases unique, job, although disk optimization Is slow. Fifth 

Generation's technical support is excellent. Jun 93 *** RapldTrak 1 .0.1 , Insignia Solutions, 

415/ 694· 7600, 599 .9 S. If you've got RAM to spare, 

this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM caching to 

store frequently used data and improve performance, espe· 

clally on slower-speed drives. May 93 **** Ret r o sp ect 1 .0 , D antz D ev elopment 
Corp., S10/849-0293, 5249. Powerful backup and 

archiving software has an Improved Interface and scripting 

capabilities, and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93 **** Retrosp ect Rem o te 2.0, Dantz De· 
v elopment Corp., 5 10/ B49· 0293, $ 4 49. Utility 

allows fast, autof{1atlc backup of networked Macs to a cen· 

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly In our 

reviewer's tests. Sep 93 *** Safe and Sound, Central Point Soft

ware, 5 03/ 690-B090, 549.95 . Limited but useful 

dlsk•protection and ·salvage utili ty has a clean, simple In· 

terface and Is an efficient emergency recovery tooL Jun 93 ** Safe or Sorry 1.0, Olduval Corp. , 305/ 
670-111 2, $ 59. Unobtrusive control panel periodically 

saves all of your keystrokes, but requires System 7.1 and 

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other 

text-recovery programs. Oct 93 ** SafeCeposit 1 .2 , Dayna Communications, 

B01/l69-7l00, 51B9. Automated backup program Is 

easy to set up but slow. Also, unattended backups must be 

restarted from scratch if disk space runs short and a new 

disk isn't inserted. Sep 93 * ** * Screenscapes 1 .0.1 , Kiwi Softwar e, 
BOS/ 6BS-4031, 544.9 S. With more than GOO desktop 

patterns-and a suite of well -designed modules to trans· 

form those patterns-this fun and frivolous utility lifts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93 *** Sllve rlln lng S.4, L a Cle, 800/ 999· 3 919, 

$149. Extensive and detailed tes ting Is only one of many 

advanced functions offered by this hard drive-management 

utility. The interface is apt to confuse beginners. Jan 93 **** SnapBack 1.0, Golde n Triangle Com· 
puters, 619/ 279-2100, $129. For regular day·to·day 

backups, this netv10rk backup software is a great choice. Its 

strength lies in Its simplicity and Its easy· to·use, one-win· 

dow interface, but It requires a dedicated hard drive. Dec 92 *** Square One 1.5.2, Binary Softwar e, 

31 O/ SB2·B293, 5 74. Aexlble, attractive leon-based file 

launcher provides Infinitely customizable palettes, lnclud· 

lng one that displays active applications. The application 

will consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93 ** Stacke r for the Macintosh 1 .0 .1, St ac Else· 

t ronlcs, 619/ 431-7474, $149. As long as you pay 

attention to the capacity of your hard drive, this driver-level 

compression product performs reasonably well, except lor 

its slow hard drive read quotient. Oct 93 

**** Star Tre k : The Screen Save r, Be rke· 
l ey System s, 5 10/ 540·5S3S, $59.95. Go where 

no Mac has gone before with this screen saver based on the 

original "Star Trek." Modules vary from simple messages In 

"Trek" · inspired fon ts to an endless parade of aliens, space· 

craft, ·and artifacts from different episodes. May 93 

**** Star W a rs V Isual Clips, Sound Source 
Unlimited, BOS/ 494-9996, SB9.95. Control p·anel 

lets you play QulckTlme movie clips from Star Wars at sys· 

tem events. If you have the money, the hard drive space, 

and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that wil l 

make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93 **** Stufflt Deluxe w ith Space Save r 3 .0, 
Aladdin Systems, 4 0B/761 · 6200, 5120. Its many 

conversion tools, automatic compression capabilities, rell· 

ability checks, and acceptable performance make this product 

t he jack·of·all·trades of compression utilities. Aug 93 *** Super 7 Utilities, Attlcus Softwar e, l03/ 
314·1142, $99.95. Collection of seven control panels/ 

extensions adds some ease of use to System 7, although 

none of Its functions are essential. Modules perform tricks 

such as turning any menu Into a tear-off palette, and ran· 

domlzlng the sounds that play In response to errors. Apr 93 ** TlmesTwo 1.0 .1, Ciolden Triangle Com· 
pute rs, 619/ 279-2100, $1 49. Automatlc disk· 

compression utility operates at the dlsk·driver level. A number 

of quirks, such as Its ungraceful handling of full disks, are 

problems. May 93 

**** UpDiff 1.0, KyZen Corp., 609/354· 
3B63 , $169. Innovative program compares two versions 

of a file, extracts the differences, and creates a difference 

file that Is typically smaller than the origmal and can be 

continues 
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used to update the older file. Dec 92 *** Virtual3.0 .1, Connedlx Corp., 41S/S71-

S100, $99. 1fyou need to eke out as much virtual memory 

speed as possible, this utility may be a useful tool. For Sys

tem 6 users who want virtual memory, it's the only game In 

town. Sep 93 *** Voice Navigator SW 2.3, Articulate 

Systems, 617/ 93S-S656, $399. Talk back to your 

Mac (If It has built·in sound input) with this speech-recog· 

nltion software. Defining macros that respond to voice 

commands can be frustrating, but the product Is a real boon 

for disabled users. Jan 93 *** W o nderPrint 1.0, Delta Tao Software, 

408/730·9336, $59. StyleWriters and DeskWriters 

produce halftones good enough for newsletters with this 

printing extension. Jan 93 

VERTI CAL MARKETS 

*** Compare-A-Loan 4.0.2 (4.1), Softflalr, 
612/ 8 9 4-3357, $79.95. Although geared to profes· 

sionals, th is product for home-loan evaluation provides 

thorough documentation and is structured so that anyone 

can use lt. Apr 93 **** D iet Balancer 1 .0 (1 .05) , Nutridata 
Software Corp., 914/ 298-1308, $69.95. Easy-to· 

use personalized weight-planning tool includes a database 

of nutritional values and standard serving sizes. and is use

ful for home diet-planning. Dec 92 *** Expert Home D esign 1.0 (1 .0.3), Ex

p ert Software , 305/ 567-9990, $49.95. Quickly 

and easily create home- or office-interior layouts that are 

precise, but not as detailed as blueprints, with this interior 

design software. It doesn't do automatic side views, bui lt's 

a good value nonetheless. May 93 ** Expert Landscape Design 1 .0 (1.0.2), Ex

p ert Software , 30Sl567-9990, $49.95. Bare-bones 

drawing environment for experimenting wilh landscape 

design Is Inexpensive, but its usefulness is severely limited 

because of awkward color and pattern tools. Feb 93 **** Grade Machine S.O, Misty City Soft
ware, 800/795-0049, $79. Teachers' lives get easier 

with this software that quickly sets up a useful electronic 

grade book. Program Includes networking capabilities plus 

dozens of options for printing reports. Dec 92 *** JobTracker 2.02 (2.S), lnfoSolutions, 

814/ 355-2983, 539S to $844. Designed specifically 

for publication management, this scheduling and project

management software Isn't completely polished, but it 

manages the job competently. Dec 92 *** LoanLe ase L ibrary 3 .0 . 3 (3 .0S), 

Softflalr, 61 2/894-33S7, $99.9S. If you are gener· 

a ling a loan or a lease and need to keep track of payments. 

this well-documented program for loan evaluation is a worth· 

while investment, despite its minor eccentricitres. Apr 93 *** Making the Grade 2 .0 (2 .2 ) , Jay Kl ein 

Productions, 71 9/ S91 -981S, $99.9S. This grade

book software is easy to learn; but if you're already 

spreadsheet-literate. the friendly dialog boxes and remind

ers may get in the way. Dec 92 **** Musicshop 1.0, Opcode Sy stems, 
41S/ BS6-3333, $149.9S. MIDI sequencer is an ex

cellent choice as a first sequencer. It's powerful enough to 

satisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93 *** Nutri-Calc Plus 1.2, Camde Corp. , 602/ 

926-2632, $ 1S9. Designed for knowledgeable and se· 

rlous users, this powerful. flexible progmm manages nutrition 

information and analyzes diets. Dec 92 *** Roll Call 2 .0 , By the Numbers, 603/ 
927-4SOB, 5 49S. 4th Dimension database application 

for church management helps track donations. attendance. 

church-group membership, and visitation. While not a com· 

plete church-management system. it's an acceptable 

complement to a general accounting program. Aug 93 * ** Sailing Master 1.1 , Starboar d Software, 

31 3/ 662-4393, $64.99. Though the slow speed and 

lerky motion point to less-than-polished programming, this 

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and is 

fun-well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93 *** Stat-Re f 3.2a (3.2b) , Te ton Data Sys
t ems, 307/733-S494, 595. M edical database on 

• MAc-To-PC NETWORKING .. 
THE WAY IT's SuPPOSED To BE. 
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CD·ROM lets you search by keyword. Oecause it provides 

access to limited sets of journal citations, It's not suitable 

for research, but it could effect ively replace a small refer

ence library In an office. Jan 93 

WRITING TO O LS 

**** Final Draft 2.0 (2.0.3) , M acToolkl t , 

31 0/ 395·4242, $349. Script-writing gets simpler with 

thi s well-conce•ved software that automates formatting of 

differen t elements in a script. Customlzation Is easy, and 

macros automate typing of common phrases. Apr 93 *** ldeaFishe r 2.0, Fi sher Idea System s, 
714/ 474-8111, $S95. Inspiration never comes easily, 

but this creativity tool with a qucs'tion bank of 6000 qucs· 

lions and an idea bank of 61 ,000 words and 700,000 links 

might help get the juices flowing. Jan 93 *** Just Joking 1.0, WordStar International, 
41 S/3 8 2 -8000, 549. HyperCard stack of around 2800 

humorous quotations offers a serviceable select ion of say· 

lngs from a diverse group of humorists, comedians. 

philosophers, and writers, among others. Apr 93 

*** LotterPerfectforMacintosh 2 .1 , Word· 
Perfect Corp., 801/ 225·5000, 5149. Stripped-down 

version of WordPerfect measures up as a serviceable low· 

end word processor, with clean, accurate documentation 

and an uncluttered interface. Jan 93 

In troducing the Coactive™, 
Do-lt-Yourself Network"'. 

It's the quickest, easiest way to 
shat·e files und pr inters among 1\facs 
and PCs. 

Without having to change the wuy 
you work with your Mac, j ust because 
you're networking with PCs. 

So cnsy, you can connect each 
computer to your netwot·k in 5 
minul.cs . By yourself. Guamnteed. 

**** MacWrite Pro, Claris Corp., 408/ 987· 
7000, $249. Many of the new features of this upgrade 

arc very well executed, including the easy-to-use table fea

ture, simple but elegant palettes, and an almost pain-free 

mall merge feature. Jul 93 

** M asterWord 5.1, Alkl Software Corp., 

206/ 286-2600, $99.95. The centerpiece of this pack

age of add-on Microsoft Word commands Is a set of 

customlzable tool bars. Unfortunately, rough edges remain, 

including Inaccuracies In the documentation and some fea· 

tures that don't work as advertised. Aug 93 **** Microsoft Word 5 .1, M icrosoft, 206/ 
882-8080, $495. Small, solid upgrade fine-tunes some 

plug-in modules and adds new modules including an Icon 

tool bar and text annotation. It is worth the upgrade price, 

but It won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93 *** RlghtWriterforthe M ac 5 .0, Que Soft· 
ware, 317/ 573-2500, $99.95. Grammar checker looks 

at writing style, word usage. punctuation, and capitaliza

tion, as well as grammar. Customizable filters and multiple 

approaches to analysis are nice, but-as with all grammar 

checkers-not all the advice is great. May 93 

*** 5howScape 4 .1 , Lak e Compuframes, 
914/ 941·1998, $429 to 5679. This script-writing 

software formats scripts In either screenplay format or dual

column format (for audio and video) and allows you to choose 

the number of shots displayed per page, but It requires you 

Yfrth lhe (oocme Connooo1, instoVing o /Aoc·lo-PC nelwofk ~ os eosy os 
soo~ilg il o poone cord. Simpl( ptrdlase the o~r~ri:tle Cooclf~e (oooedor 

for each compuler in yoor nelwofk. 

to own and work In WordPerfect. Apr 93 

*** Spellin g Coach Professional 4 .0 .1, 
Deneb a Software, 305/ S96-5644, S1 9 5.1f you're 

considering Investing in reference software, this spelling 

checker, dictionary, and thesaurus Is a relatively capable, If 

expensive, alternative. Oct 93 

**** Thunder 7 1.5. 3 , Baseline Publish · 
ing , 901 / 682· 9676, $99.95. Stand-alone spelling 

checker and thesaurus Interactively monitors your keystrokes 

and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. I t 

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em· 

barrassing typos. Nov 93 *** TypeReader 1.0, ExperVislon, 408/ 428· 
9988, $695. Speed and accuracy combine with a 

straightforward operating style in this high-end OCR software 

that doesn't do everything Its competition does, but Is a 

major contender nonetheless. Feb 93 *** VersionMaste r 1.5, AStarTechnologles, 

508/ 486· 8532, $199.95 to $1199.95. Document· 

management utility helps you archive and track versions of 

a file by maintaining • database of altered documents. It's 

recommended only for workgroups that routinely follow 

check-out procedures. Apr 93 *** WordPerfect for M acintosh 2 .1 (2.1 .3), 
WordPerfect Corp ., 801/ 225-5000, $495. Play 

Quicklime movies In your text files or publish and subscribe 

continues 

Using your Macintosh's 
ApplcSharc"' client software, you ' II 
sec the s hared dit·cctory on your PC as 
a d isk drive on your Muc's desktop. 
And , if you have System 7, a shat·cd 
Macintosh folder is seen as a standard 
di rectory on yout· PC. 

Coactive's Connector for 
Macintosh also makes it a snap to 
sh a r e AppleTalk"' PostScript'" 
printer s with you r PCs. 

IN JusT S MINUTES. 
GUARANTEED. 

All it takes is the new Coactive ConnectorN. 
Just plug the Coactive Connector for Mucintosh"' into your 

Mac's p rinter port and the PC Connector into your PC's 
parallel pot·t. J oin the connectors with standard phone c01·ds, 
then insta ll the software (DOS or Windows'") on the P C. 
T hat's it! 

There's nothing new to learn . You can transfer 
fHes between your Macintosh and PC simply by 
pointing nucl clicking the way you a lways do. 

Ever ything you need is in the b ox- ha rdware, software, 
cabling-at about half the cost of other Muc-to-PC m:tw01·k 
solutions. 

So, vis it your fuvori le dealer today. Or calll-800-825-
2NET (800-825-2638) and ask for extension 104 to order d irect 
fr om Coactive. 

ACTIVE 

We' ll give you Mac-to-PC n etworking the 
way it 's supposed to be. In 5 minutes or less. 
G uara nteed , or your money back*. 

The Do-l t-YourselfNctworlo'" 

Circle 142 on reader service card 
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M • c w ···· star Rations 
with this upgrade. I t continues to provide the best desk· 

top publishing and graphics capabilities of any word pro

cessor, but It lacks glossary- and table-creation features. 

Jun 92 **** WriteNow 3.0, WordStar Interna
t ional, 415/ 382-8000, 5119. The streamlined 

approach of this low-end word processor will appeal to 

many Macintosh users, especially the storage-conscious. 

A nice mix of features Includes Impressive style sheets. 

Sep 92 *** A Zill i on Kaji llion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen

tric Software, 206/628-2687, 549.95. Rhyming 

dictionary is quick, small, simple, and self-contained; but it 

only rhymes with the roots of search words (and Ignores 

-ed, -s, and -lng endings). Nov 93 

INPUT DEVICES 

** Apple Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 5219. Keyboard Is only a slight 

improvement on the flat slab keyboard. Theoretically. it 

corrects ulnar deviation, but sufferers of repetitive stress 

Injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertica lly. Jul 93 

**** ArtZ ADD Tablet, Wacom Techno!-

146 December 1 993 MACWORLD 

ogy Corp., 206/750-8882, 5449. Combining pres· 

sure-sensitive operation, manageable size, and a new 

pencil-thin stylus, this affordable digitizing tablet is perfect 

for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics 

programs. Aug 93 *** Computer Crayon, Appoint, 510/463-
3003, 549. The kid contingent's verdict was a definite 

thumbs-up on this brightly colored Input device that's shaped 

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil

dren to press, and serious computer artists should still opt 

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93 ** Gulliver, Appoint, 510/463-3003,5119. 

This diminutive mouse Is hard to hold comfortably for an 

extended period, but it works well on almost any surface, 

Including fabric, wood, plastic, and paper. making it an ac

ceptable alternative for PowerBook users. Oct 93 *** The UnMouse, MicroTouch Systems, 
508/659-9000, 5199. Input device is a cursor-control 

device, programmable keypad, and small graphics tablet in 

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although 

only 16 can be select.ed by sight). It's ergonomically better 

than a mouse, but not as good as a trackball. May 93 * * * Z·Nix Cordless SuperMouse, DynaPoint, 

818/854-6440, 599. Sleek and attractive cordless mouse 

works reliably and Is attractively priced, but suffers from 

the same line-of-sight limitations as other infrared devices 

(such as TV remote controls). Dec 92 

M ISCELLANEOUS HARDWA RE 

** Address Express, CoStar Corp., 203/ 661-

9700, $795. Flaky performance and system crashes 

plagued this envelope-and -label printer in our tests, but the 

print quality was good. Oct 93 **** Apple Color OneS canner, Apple Com
p u ter, 408/ 996-1010, 51349. Tests of th1s color 

scanner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sharp image 

details, perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple 

claims were specially designed and tuned for the scanner. 

Jul 93 **** AppleCD 300, Apple Compute r , 408/ 
996-1010, 5599. Double-speed CD-ROM drive spins 

its discs at twice the speed of earl ier drives, providing faster 

access to large files. Jun 93 *** EMBARC, Embarc Communications 

Services, 407/ 364-2000, 5395 p lus f ees. \( ~ou're 

a PowerBook user who is frequently in places with no tele

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and 

E-mail, this portable wi reless message service may prove 

useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93 

**** Epson E5-800C, Epson Am erica, 310/ 
782-0770, 51499; Macintosh interface k it 5399. 

Flexible 400-dpl scanner offers a range of options, includ

Ing one- or three-pass scanning, plus a full-featured, 

easy-to-use software package. Aug 93 



**** Media Control Stat ion 1.0 (1.01), 
JLCooper Electronics, 310/ 306-4131 , $269.95 . 

This versatile tool connects to the Mac through an ADB 

port and offers an easy and intuitive way t.o cue and edit 

QUick Time movies, MIDI files. multimedia playllsts, and other 

dynamic data. Feb 93 

*** mira 35, Santos Technology, 310/320-
8888, 52695. This 35mm slide scanner puts many 

sophisticated color-correction tools Into a low-cost pack

age. II does have trouble resolving extremely fine details. 

and Its color correction Is RGB only. Oct 93 

**** The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectrum, 
303/ 225-6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ord inary 

mt>ehanical mouse into an aircraft-style steering wheel, or 

yoke, for use with flight simulators. Simple, elegantly exe· 

cuted concept uses quality materials. Dec 92 *** Organizer Link II (Model OZ-893), Sharp 
Corp., 800/321 -8877, $129.99. If you own a 

5000-, 7000·, or 8000- series Sharp Wizard, this program 

and cable let you connect it to a Mac sen ill port to exchange 

data. It's functional, but has some m1nor weaknesses. Jan 93 *** PhonePro 1.0.3 (1.1.5), Cypress Re

search Corp., 408/752-2700, $950. Application 

makes 1t relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice voice

mall system using your M ac, especially for those with 

programming backgrounds. The product Includes a 9600· 

bps modem and a headseVmicrophone. Feb 93 

veapon. To slash waste. To directly impact 

he bottom line. 

And, Maplnfo is completely open. Use data 

Jherever it Is stored (Oracle, DB2, Sybasc, 
ngres, dllase, lotus 1-2-3, Excel and many 
thers). With our MapBasic Development 

nvironment, you can easily integrate map

mg into your client/server applications, too. 

'n any desktop you want (Macintosh, 

/indo\YS, Sun, 'HP, DOS). 

All of which will make it easy to confirm 

>mething you've always known. But have 

~\'er been able to see. Inside every fat data

ase are a thousand beautiful ~~~~1/2 

leas just trying to get out. fiJil ~~ 
laplnfo IS the ke)( ~ ....... 

**** PowerKey 2 .0 (2.01), Sophisticated 
Circuits, 206/485-7979, 5119. 1ngenlous, automated 

power strip has four surge-protected outlets controlled by 

the keyboard's on/off switch. The clever software can turn 

on a Mac, unattended, run a QuicKeys macro (QulcKeys 

Lite Included), and shut down again. Dec 92 *** Powerllnk Presenter, E-Machines, 503/ 

646-6699, $499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit when plugged In but provides fine support for a vari· 

ety of displays, plus ports for ADB, floppy drive, and sound 

output. Nov 93 *** Scan Plus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek 

USA, 408/980-1234, 5749 to $899. Small, Inex

pensive sheetfed color scanner is not appropriate if exact 

color matching Is critical, but it is otherwise a good, eco

nomical option. Sep 93 *** Yamaha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of 
America, 714/52 2·9011, $449. Compact, keyboard

less, mullltlmbral MIDI synthesizer adheres to the General 

MIDI standard patch arrangement. Allhough it won' t con

vince you that you're hearing a live orcheS1ra. the sound is 

about as realistic as low-cost MIDI gets. Apr 93 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

*** Datallnk P8; Axcell Cellular Interface, 
Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. 1f you 

Circle 11 on reader service card 

need a full-blown office on the beach, this PowerBook cel

lular-modem package with automatic answering machine 

Is a well-executed solution. Each recorded second requires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93 ** EtherPrlnt 1.0 (2.0), Dayna Communica

tions, 801/531-0600, $499. It's possible to connect 

a single LocaiTalk printer to an Ethernet network using this 

device, but It's an expensive option. Dec 92 *** EtherPrlnt Plus, Dayna Communica
tions, 801/531-0600, $599. Support four locaiTalk 

products on an Ethernet network using this device that can 

also serve as an inexpenSIVe AppleTalk router. Dec 92 

**** EtherWrite, Compatible Systems 
Corp., 303/444-9532, $695. Elegant and cost

effective device with excellent network-management 

software allows up to six l ocaiTalk products to connect to 

an Ethernet network. Dec 92 

**** PathFinder, Dayna Communications, 
801/531-0600, $899. For simple networks, this Locai

Talk-to-Ethcrnet router Is a great value, as well as a &reat 

bme-saver for beginning network managers. It uses Apple

Talk only. Jan 93 *** PerFil Port-A-Com, PerFil, 303/530-

7333, $349. Compact, ADS-powered, high-speed fax/ 

data modem Is difficult to configure, due to Its Spartan and 

poorly organized documentallon, but is still a solid product 

continues 
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at a reasonable price. Nov 93 **** PowerPort/Gold, Global Villag e 
Communication, 415/ 32!1· 0700, $4!1!1. If you need 

14,400-bps throughput, this data/fax modem is a champ. 

Its Improved software and packaging raise the standards 

for PowerBook modems. Dec 92 **** Sportster 14,400 Fox/Data Modem, 
U. S. Robotics, 708/ !182· 5001, S3l!l. Several nice 

features, Including an easily accessible power bull on and a 

front -mounted volume-control dial, make this 14,400-bps 

fax/data modem better than average. Feb 93 *** SupraFaxMode m 144P8, Supra Corp. , 
503/!167·2400, $349.95. If you're looking for a high· 

speed Internal modem for your PowerBook, and want to 

save a few bucks, this modem Is worth your consideration. 

Disabling Its fax software helped solve occasional transfer 

problems. Nov 93 ** Viva 14.4/Fax, Compute r Periphe r als, 

805/ 4!19-57S1, 52!1!1. In data mode, this 14,400-bps 

fax/dala modem performed well, but the software bundled 

with it Is barely adequate. Jan 93 ** WorldPort !1600 MNPS, U. S. Robot ics, 

708/ !182· 5001 , 54!1!1. Only slighter larger than a deck 

of cards, this 9600-bps modem is geared toward PC users, 

with a user guide that never mentions Macs and software 

that Is only for PC compatibles. Jan 93 

PRINTER S 

*** Apple Color Printer, Appl e Computer, 
408/ 996-1010, $2349. If you need large-format color 

output, but not precision color-matching. l hls well-built 

printer Is a reasonable choice, although It doesn't support 

PostScript. Aug 93 **** DECiaser 1152, Digital Equipment 
Corp., 508/ 4!13 ·5111 , $!19!1. Four·pagcs·per·mlnute, 

300·dpl. PostScript Level 2 printer offers simultaneous sup· 

port for Macs and PCs, plus excellent Image quality, for a 

ground-breaking price. May 93 

**** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Pa ckard, 
800/752· 0!100, $23!1!1. An lnteli8960 RISC processor 

makes printing complex Images faster than ever wi th this 

600-dpl printer, while the Canon LBP·EX print engine and 

mlcroflne toner guarantee smooth curves and cri sp charac· 

ters. Feb 93 *** LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 9!16· 1 010, $20!1!1 to $252!1. From 

thei r paper handling to their print quality, these laser print· 

ers arc Apple's best. Unfortunately, they don't support 

emulation-sensing, and thus may be less desirable for mixed· 

platlorm offices than other possibilities. Jun 93 **** LaserWriter Se lect 300, Apple Com
pute r, 408/ 9!16-1010, 5839. Inexpensive, low

capacity printer Is networkable, and an excellent buy, despite 

a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take advantage of 

the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities, which allow the printer 

to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93 ** LaserWrite r Select 310, Apple Computer, 

408/ 9!16·1 010, $109!1. This big, slow printer is a true 

Adobe PostScript printer with both Mac and DOS ports, 

but it's not networkable or compatible wllh the Communi· 

cations Toolbox, II can't automatically switch ports, and it 

doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93 *** Phnser 2001 Color Printer, Tektronix, 

5 03/ 682 · 73 77, S5!1!15. This thcrmat·wax color printer 

is fast and compact, with versatile paper-handling fea tures. 

TekColor Image-enhancement technologies provide excel· 

lent output quality that Is, however, poor on lelterhead and 

inexpensive photocopier bond. Aug 93 ** PrintPartner 10W, Fujitsu Computer Prod· 

ucts, 408/432·6333, $2450. While this multiplatform 

printer Is fast and prints clearly, many Mac users will find it 

frustrating. It can't print some True Type fonts. Jul 93 

**** StyleWrlter II, Apple Compute r , 408/ 
9!16· 1 010, $35!1. Apple's ink·jet printerretalns the best 

features of its predecessor, but costs less. New features, 

such as gray-scale printing and the ability to share I he pnnter 

over a network, make i t even more versatile. Jun 93 *** Wlde Write r , GCC Technologies, 617/ 

275·5800, $16!1!1. Large-format output Is reasonably 

priced with this Ink-jet printer that can automatically Iced 

sheets as large as 14 by 91 inches or manually feed sheets 

17 inches wide with an unlimited length. Feb 93 *** WriteMove II, CiCCTechnologles, 6 17/ 

275· 5800, 55!1!1. Portable printer for the PowerBook 

measures 11'1> by 2 by 3'hinchcs and weighs 2'1> pounds. 

It's no speed demon, but i t's fine for short jobs. May 93 

SYSTE MS/STORAGE 

**** DataPak 105, Mass Mlcrosystems, 
408/ 522 · 1200, $ !149 to $104!1. Well-built 105MB 

SyQuest drive comes with a decent, no-frills cartridge-for· 

matting package and a copy of 71h Heaven. The preformatted 

cartridges have a lifetime warranty. Sep 93 

**** Fa.stCa che Quadra, Daystar D i gi t al , 
404/ !167·2077, Sl!l!l to $44 !1. PDS board provides 

12BK of secondary cache for a Quadra. The average real· 

worid speed Improvement Is 15 percent, but some operations 

benefit more from the cache card than others. May 93 **** Infinity 105 Turbo, Pe ripheral Land, 
51 0 / 657· 2211, 57!15 to $894. Small, light, quiet, 

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive is Ingeniously packaged 

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93 *** Infinity Optical 3. 5, Pe riphe r al L and, 
510/6S7-ll11, 51999. If you need the extra mea

sure of permanence thai magneto-optical storage 

provides-or a compact alternative to bulky cartridges

this drive, based on a Sony mechanism and using 3'h·lnch 

disks that store 120MB of data, deserves a look. Jun 93 *** Macintosh Centris 610, Ap ple Com· 
putor, 408/ !196·1 010, 4 / 80 51859. Slim-design Mac 

uses a 20M Hz 68LC040 processor at a price-to-performance 

ratio that comes close to competing with Windows PCs; 

however, Its expandablli ty is severely limited. Jun 93 **** Macintosh Centris 650, Apple Com
puter, 408/9!16·1010, 4/ 80 68LC040 $ 2 6!19. 

Moderately priced but fast 040 system offers three ex pan· 

slon slots and one dnve bay. and (except for the base model) 

has bulit-ln Ethernet, video circuitry, and a math coproces· 

sor. This desktop Macintosh is as powerful as a Quadra 700. 

Jun 93 *** M acintosh Duo Dock, Apple Comput er, 
408/!1!16· 1010, S1 079. Cteverhouslng lor Duos pro

vides back-panel connectors, a SuperDnve, support for 

external monitors, and two expansion slots. Some details, 

such as the difficulty of installing NuBus boards, belle Apple's 

usual attention to detail. Mar 93 

**** Macintosh LC Ill, Apple Com puter , 
continues 



Wile 11 Macworlds ex fmls tested a field 

of f.t color scanners, they coucluded that you 

don't have to pay a lot to gel a 

good scmmer, you justl1ave to 

call Mirror. 

The Best Hardware 

Mirrors award-winniug 

Transparency Adapter aud you are rcndy to 

sca11 lmnsparwcies up to s.s"x 11.i' 

The Best Software 

Havinggrtal hardrvarr 

doesn't !Jel youmucb unless 

you've got great software. 

Our exclusive MirrorScau 

scn11ners slarlwith a precision M. software delivers. No otlm 
. 1rrorScan's powerful features 

three-pass scm mer mgme for make scanning a snap scm111 i11g sofllvare can match 

superb color rcgislmlion a11d siJIIrpness. our features. From full-color previews and 

Then we add hardware f>rr-scmt gamma interactive ganuna co11trols, to 

correction for top quality rrsults in mr1ch less 

lime. TI1e Mirror Color Sca111zer is aooilable 

in 600, 800 and now 1200 dpi models to fit 

roery budgel. 

The Mirror Color Scmmers call also 

scan slides and lrmzspamzcits. Simply rrplace 

t/;e standard cover witl1 the optional 

MIIUOR 

The Coolest Scanner Of All! 

If you nud to scan 35111111 slides, you'// 

want to check out the nerv Mirror Coo/scan~ 

ZFP System. Based on the amazing Coo/scan 

teclmology from Nikon, tl1is scmmer is tl1e first 

to bring professional quality color scmzs to 

your desktop for under $20001 Its muarkable 

color sensitivity. patwted solid-state light soum 

and 2700 dpi resolution will bring your work to 

life wit/; stunning scans from slides or negatives. 

Tiu Mirror Coo/scan is the sante size ns 

a standard IJard drive and includes everytbing 

built-in JPEG 

Mirror Cool scan 
Slide Scanner 

$1999 
complete 

you need to start scmming right azvay. 

The Coolscannpplicatioumtd P/;otoshop 

Plug-in module incorporate sopl1isticated image 

controls for top notcb results every lime. 

The Best Deals 

Don't pay dealer markup/ Buy din:ct from 

Mirror and keep tlu savings for ot/;er cool stuff 

Every Mirror />roduct is hacked by our 30-day 

"love it or relunt it" satisfaction guamutee. 

Circle 125 on reader service card 

mtd Fast-Eddie compression, user-definable 

custom selections and support for EPS. Tl FF 

and PICT file formats, MirrorScan makes it 

easy to get gn:at scnns. 

Every !vlirror 600, BOO mzd 1200 

scmmer includes tl;e Plug-in, npplicalionmzd 

desk accessory versions of MirrorScmz, along 

with 11 full version of Adobe Photoshop 25nnd 

Read-Tt1 Pro 10 OCR. 

600 dpi w/Photoshop and Rcad·lll 
800dpi w/ Photoshop and Rcad·lll 
1200dpi w/ Phmoshop and Rcad·lll 
Tranparcncy Adapter for 600/800 models 
Tranparcncy Adapter for 1200 model 
Mirror CooiScan Slide Scanner 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-4142 
Medin:W58 

MIRtOR 
The best thing next to your Mac"' 

)Oj S«md Slrnt N \\~ Sl Ponal. j~.J" .S.SII) us,, pbo.t• tlll•IIU• IHO 

f.a,, 6tl-tm·lU6 t«bsw~poft lfl-4JJ·llOJ 

•NcM:U, "'' AIJ,rimu.\tct.,cb..-y 
Pnns .m }c.· US odm ,..~y, 01!Jje. r lml.:"ll7..a1 t'fk•~ 

C "'J J\i.m:orT~y!l'l Coolmm (tIt''"'~'~ ~J N.b , f11t'. 
A!l t•.r.M.n•.ls • tt ~·~:Wtf>' t/ tl,., mP«:Jw ho:-Um. 
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• , D star Ratings 
408/ 996·1010, 4 / 80 51349. Base system comes 

equipped wllh a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512K of 

VRAM. This Is a machine that fits the bill and lhe pocket

book of rnosl horne or small-business owners. Jul 93 

*** Macintosh PowerBook 145, Appl e Com· 

puter, 408/996·1010, 4 / 40 52149. Adequate but 

essentially outdated notebook computer Is an upgraded 

version of the discontinued PowerBook 140 with a faster 

25MHz 68030 CPU. Feb 93 

**** Macintosh PowerBook 160, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 4 / 40 $2429. A built

In video port and gray-scale capability are the new features 

Apple offers with this notebook computer. While it offers 

good processing speed and power, the passive mallix dis· 

play doesn't cut it for ali-day use. Feb 93 

** Macintosh PoworBook 165c, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 4/ 80 53399. The passive 

matrix screen of this color nolebook compuler Is dull and 

has noticeable afterimages, but if your expectations are l ea

sonable, the speedy processor provides a pleasant 

environment In which to work. Jul 93 

**** Macintosh PoworBook 180, Appl e 
Computer, 40B/996·1010, 4/80 54109. An ac· 

live malrlx screen and a math coprocessor are the only 

differences between this notebook computer and the 

PowerBook 160, but I he beaullful display Is worth the extra 

51 000. Feb 93 

** Macintosh PowerBook 180c, Apple Com

puter, 408/ 996-1010, 4/80 54169- The active matrix 

screen of this color notebook computer Is beautiful but so 

small that li s usefulness Is very tlmll ed. Sep 93 

**** M acintosh Power8ook Duo 210 and 
230, Apple Compute r, 408/ 996·1010, 210 

( 4/ BO) 51839, 230 (4/ 80) 522 9 9 . Apple's smallest 

computers have the pleasing heft of hardbound books but 

pack the horsepower of 030 chips. Although the screen. 

keyboard, and trackball feel small, these computers virtu

ally cry out to be picked up and used. Mar 93 

**** M acintosh Quadrn BOO, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 8/ 230 54679. Squat, yet 

curvy and attractive, this min1towe1 system has fewer ex

pansion opportunities than the Quadra 950, but just as much 

power. tl's fast, slick, and moderately priced. Aug 93 

*** MlcroMac Plus Upgrade System, 
MlcroMac, 714/362·1000, 5998. This 68030 ac· 

celerator for the Mac Plus requires disassembling a Plus and 

using the Plus system board to assemble the Micro Mac sys· 

tern. It speeds up the Plus dramatically, and supports an 

included external full· page monochmme monitor. Jun 93 

**** Mul tiDisk 150, Iomega , 801/77B-
1 000, 51225. Durable cartridges a1e one of the strongest 

reasons to choose this Bernoulli removable drive. Although 

it's slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive, It 's fast 

and •ellabte, and the disks are competit ively priced. Jun 93 

*** OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779-
2772, $1799. NuBus board has a DOS processor. letting 

you have your Mac and a PC, too. It's fairly well executed, 

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93 

*** PLI MlniArray 850MB, PLI MlniArray 
2GB, Peripheral Land, 510/657-2211, 54999, 

56999. These RAID storage systems contain multiple dnves 

that work as a single unli ; they're an excellent option for 

Image processing or tasks lhat Involve Importing and ex

porting large files, but t11c price per rncgabyie Is high. Jan 93 

*** SmartStack , Envlslo, 61l/628-628B, 

SmartSource 5119; SmartModules 5289 to 

$1379. The SmartS tack line of modular storage peripher· 

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply 

to reduce desktop clutt.er and cabling problems. Sep 93 

VIDEO / D ISPLAY 

*** BookView Imperial, Computer Care, 

612/371·0 061, $1399 (Includes 6MB of RAM). 

This notebook-display adapter supports all common sizes 

of monitors, including 16·1nch and 19·1nch, plus both Mac 

and VGA. It is expensive, however, and uses 2MB of sys· 

tern memory for video processing. Feb 93 

*** Dycam Model 3 , Dycam , 818/ 99B· 

8008, 5895. Low-end, digital slltl camera Is easy to use, 

and Is a solid product If lnstamatic grade gray-scale meets 

your image quality requirements. Sep 93 

*** Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/785-
5750, 53899. Video professionals and serious (or rich) 

Quicklime enthusiasts can record and play back full-~reen 

movies In 24-blt color with 16-blt CO-quality sound with 

this collection of products. Despite flaws, such as a limit of 

320-by-240-pixel resolution, this package represents a praise

worthy step forward in Quicknme technology. Nov 93 

*** L -TV, Lapis Tech nologies, 510/748-

1600, 5349. Interface board allows a Mac LC, LC II, or 

Performa to use a standard television monitor as a display 

device. Unfortunately, a standard TV Is a poor substitute 

for a color monitor, so while the L-TV does its lob adequately, 

the setup is unsuitable for many applications. May 93 

*** Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova

tions, 408/ 955-0366, 51295. Digital·signal-processor 

chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations with 

this expensive Photoshop-acceteration board. It had prob

lems acquiring some JPEG files. May 93 *** PalntBoardTurbo, RasterOps, 408/562-

4200, 51499. Midrange video board supports 24-bit color 

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolutions as high as 1024 

by 76B pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions 

on the fly, it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93 

*** Power Portrait, Sfgma Designs, 510/ 

770-0100, 5899 or 5949. Hook your Classic or 

PowerBook to this 15·1nch portralt·style monochrome dis

play. Built-in QuickDraw accelerallon speeds up the slow 

SCSI connecllon on lhe one hand and results in a few sofl · 

ware lncompatlbltiUes on the other. Feb 93 

**** PowerVIslon, Mirror Technologies, 
612/ 633-4450, 5499 to $999. Separate VRAM means 

you don' t lose system n~emory with this nicely priced note· 

book display adapter. It only supports 12·1nch and 14·inch 

monitors, and 15-lnch portrait gray·scate and black-and

white monitors. Feb 93 

**** ThunderStorm, Supe rMac Technol
ogy, 408/ 245-2202, 5699. Pholoshop-acceteratlon 

board uses dlgltal·signat-processor chips to speed up some 

Photoshop operations. It's fast. with good JPEG compat

Ibility and a great manual. May 93 

**** VldeoSpfgot, SuperMac Techn o logy, 
408/245-2202, $449 to 51299. Grab video from a 

camcorder, video deck, TV, or monitor with this easy-to

install board and save It as a 24·blt Quicklime movie. May 9l *** VldeoToolklt 2.0.1, Abbate VIdeo, 508/ 

376-3712, $279. Despite a few rough edges, this is an 

attractlve,lnexpensivc solution for those who need to cata· 

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 !!! 



A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH TOUCHBASE PRO 

• MANAGE YOUR CONTACTS EASILY 

• CREATE LETTERS WITH A BUILT- IN LETTER WRITER 

• DIAL YOUR TELEPHONE AUTOMATICALLY 

• PRINT ADDRESS BOOKS, LABELS, & ENVELOPES 

• KEEP FILES CURRENT WITH FILE RECONCILIATION 

A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH DATEBOOK PRO 

• KEEP TRACK OF YOUR APPOINTMENTS & TO-DOs 

• POST MEMOS TO YOUR CALENDAR 

• PRINT CALENDARS: POPUlAR FORMATS & WALL CHARTS 

• SET AlARMS AND REMINDERS TO JOG YOUR MEMORY 

• FUN ICONS & BANNERS PERSONALIZE YOUR CALENDAR 

Aldus Corporation 
Consumer Division 

5120 Shoreham Place 
San Diego, CA 92122-5926 

Aldus and tho Aldus logo are registered trademarks and DATEBOOK and TOUCH BASE 
are trademarks of the Aldus Corporation. 

Circle 145 on reader service cord 
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They're professionals from places as far apart 
as New York and San Francisco. They're from 

organizations as diverse as R.R. Donnelley & Sons, 
Peachpit Press, the Los Angeles Times, and Xerox. 
What do they all have in common? They all 
trust LaserMaster. """'""' 

fUBB~Res• 
Their reasons are simple. LaserMaster, 
the company that originated the high
resolution plain-paper typesetting indus
try, provides the quality they demand. 

ml . .. · P. 
YliEsETtiMu 

a a co OO**'*tf 

Why not trust the company that started it all? 
Call us at LaserMaster. You'll see how convenient 
and cost effective plain-paper typesetting can be. 

r!:!!!l:!~!~~!!!~::;:® 
The Professional's Choice"' 

CALL B00-9S0-6B6B I DEPT. 47L I 
612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-0522 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Unity 1200XL·T 
Plain-Paper Typesetter 
•1 200-dpi •11 x 17 -Inch Output •Multiple Users 
•135 Typefaces 

Lasernaster 1200xL 
Personal Typesetter 
•1200-dpi •11 x 1 7 -Inch Output 
•Single Users •135 Typefaces 

0 1993 L.asorMa&tor COrporation. 6900 Shady Oak Rood, Edon Pmirie, MN 55344. lnso1Maslor Europo ltfl .. 131) 2503 22000 LooorMnstor, tho l M loQO. nnd TurboRos &,o rog!storod 
lradoma~s; and 1he Prolosslonars Choico.~ UtVry and CloarCopy ore lmdomalks ol LasotMastor. Thoso products incorporoto Truo lmago v. t sofrw41o with LaserMa.stor onhancomon11 
tor porlormorooo aoo resoi<Jtlon. Speclllc:ntlons subjact to chango. Pnces In U.S. dollars and subjoct to chango. This ad wos produced " '"'0 o Unity 1200XL-o. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 
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streetUJise 

SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTW A RE BU Y ING OPPORTUNITIE S 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
These spedal product promotions are being sponsored by 

Macintosh vendors and reselle~ for a limited time only. When 

ordenng a product. please be sure to tell the vendor or reseller 

that you saw the promotional offer in Macworld. Should any 

problems arise, please Inform the 51Ieei'Nrse Shopper editor 

by tax (415/442·0766). phone (415/978·3241), or mail 

I.Maet~orld, 501 Second St . San Frandsco, CA 94107). 

Llsbngs lnd1cate the star rating awarded in Macworld's 

Reviews (products rated ** or lower are not eligible to be 

listed), If the product has been chosen as an Edlto~· Choice, 

and If it has won a World-Class award. In some cases, the 

edlto~at evaluatron quoted Is for an earlier product version. 

BUNDLE S 

APS Powe rDook Drive + APS Po werDa lls APS 

Technologies Is offering four precrsion PowerBook trackball 

replacements (Dec 93 Desktop Cntic-"stunningly useful 

stocklng-stuffers")-in neon green, orange, yellow, and hot 

pink-for 59.99 (regula~y 519.99) when you buy any APS 

PowerUook drive (Nov 93 "Jumbo PowerBook Storage"

·you really can't go wrong w1th any of these drives"). Avarl· 

able direct (800n23·2080). 0 /ferexprres 11/30193. 

ClubMac Epson 3 '1>-inch Optical Dri ve + 
Cartridge ClubMac Is induding a free cartridge (regular

ly S35) w1th its 128MB Epson OMD 5010 optical drive (Dec 

93 "Optical Opt1ons• Ed1to~· Choice-good tech support. 

has good manual, and exhibits high performance"). Available 

direct (800/258·2622) for S849 Offer expires 12131193. 

ClubMac Sharp 5'/• · inch Optical Drive + 

Cartridge ClubMac Is lndudlng a free cartridge (regular

ly S89) wi th Its 650MB Sharp JY-750 optical drive (Dec 93 

"Optical Options" Editors' Choice-"without question the 

best bargain among 5Y•-inch drives"). Available direct 

(8001256·2622) for $1799. Offer expires 12131/93. 

FileGu.frd 2. 7 + TrashGunrd 1.0 + File Duo 1.0 

ASD Software IS offenng its S249 FileGuard password-pro· 

tcction product (Feb 93 "Data Guardians"-"a strong prod· 

uct" ), 579 TrashGuard shredder utili ty. and $149 FileDuo 

automatrc backup program. Available through MacWare· 

house (800/225-6227) for $1 49.95 (regularly $278 when 

products so!d separately). Offer expires 1/31194. 

Lind Powe rBook Battery + PDTools 1.1 Lind Elec

troniC Design IS Including lnline Software's 599.95 PBToe>ls 

ut1hty (Jul93 *** for version 1.01-"basic Power8ook 

management without added frills or ce>mplex menu-bar dis· 

plays") free w1th its replacement battery for all PowerBoe>ks 

with N1Cad batteries, including the latest color units. Available 

direct (800/659·5956) for S69.95. Offer expires 12131193. 

Random House CD· ROM + Hardcove r Diction· 

aries The Mac Zone Is Including a S 100 hardcover copy 

of the Random House Unabndged Dictionary free w1th the 

purchase of the $100 CD· ROM version of this dictionary, 

which now Includes more than 320.000 entri es and 1000 

new words. Available through The Mac Zone (800/248· 

0800) for $62.98. Offer expires 7 2131193. 

COMPETITIVE U PGRA D ES 

Drive 7 2 .3 CasaBlanca Works is offering this S79.95 

universal drive-formatting utility (Jan 93 ***-"easy 

enough to use to make hard drive maintenance almost relax

ing") to users of any other dnvc formatter for S39.97 (S29.95 

in the case of OEM product Drive 7 Ute users who wish to 

upgrade to the full version) . To qualify, fax manual cover 

(415/461·2249) or send master floppies (148 Bon Air Cen· 

ter, Greenbrae. CA 94904). Offer exprres 1/31194. 

Lotus 1·2· 3 1.1 The Mnc Zone Is offering l otus's $495 

spreadsheet progmm (Apr 92 **** for the Initial release

"'comparable to Excel in many respects clnd better In some 

key areas") to users of any other spreadsheet package. Avail· 

able direct (800/248-0800) for $98.98. For $119, Fifth Gen· 

eration Systems' S189 Dlsklock 2.12 encryption plus access· 

protectron program (sec Feb 93 "Data Guardians") and the 

Lite edition (does not work on PowcrBooks or Duos) o f 

Snooper 2.0. the S249 hardware-diagnosis utrlity. are also 

included. Offer exprres 1131/91. 

DISCOU NTS/ REBA T ES / FREE O FF ERS 

AAIS Full Control Prol og 3.1 Advanced A.l Systems 

is offering this 5495 1nteracbve. object-oriented development 

system of the Prolog progmmm1ng language, which Includes 

680 pages of documentation and almost 15,000 lines of 

code, direct (415/948-8658: fax 415/948-2486) for $199. 

Offer expires 12/31193. 

Caduce us Physics, Chemistry, Biology Sclentla Is 

offering these fu lly animated $130 HyperCard stacks to pre

pare students for the Medical College Admission Test (Jan 93 

*** for Caduceus Physics 1.0-"l 'd recommend [i t] in a 

minute") direct (617/776·3427) for S70 each. The complete 

$250 Caduceus Project four-st,1Ck set (which .1lso includes 

Organic Chemistry) Is S 125. Offer exprres 2130194 

Finale 3.0 ; Finale Allegro 1.0 Coda Music Techno!· 

ogy Is offering a S100 rebate on Its $749 F1nale (academic ed· 

1tion ne>t eligible) music-notation program (Dec 93 *** * 

" the new standard against which all other music-notation 

products must be judged": 1992 World Class). and a ~50 

rebate on 1ts brand-new $349 Finale Allegro m1drange ver

sion. when purchased In the U.S or Canada after 10/15/93. 

Call 800/843-2066 for nearest authorized reseller and proof· 

of-purchase requirements. Offer expires 12/15/93. 

Inte r active Tra ining for M acro m edia Dire ctor 

Media in Motion is offering this 5199, self-paced, Director· 

authored courseware (Jun 93 for ***-"approaches Its 

topic in a clear, lighthearted manner") direc t (415/621·0707: 

tax 41 5/621-1724) for S99. Offer expires 1213 1193. 

Kai ' s Power To ols 2.0 HSC Software Is offering a spe· 

cial Introductory price on the latest version of this 5199 col· 

lection of plug·rn extemlons for Adobe Photoshop, Fractal 

Design Parnter. and other programs (May 93 **** for ver

sion 1.0-"no one who uses Photoshop regularly should be 

without this amazing tool") . Available for less than S100 

through CompUSA (800/451-7638), Computer City (800/ 

826·3928), Egghead Software (800/344·4323), and other 

national reselle~. Offer expires 12131193. 

Microsoft Offi ce 3.0 Tutorial Pe~ona l Training Sys· 

terns rs offering a 550 rebate on this S399 lnteractrve, self

paced tutorial (includes a 90-mlnute audiocassette and prac· 

lice disk with lesson fries for System 7 and Microsoft Excel, 

Word. and PowerPolnt) when purchased after 10/25/93. 

Available for $100 (Including rebate) through Apple catalog 

(800/795·1000), MacConnectlon (800/800·2222), Mac· 

Warehouse (800/255·6227), and The Mac Zone (800/248· 

0800). Send dated sales receipt to PTS at 828 S. Bascom Ave .. 

#100, San Jose, CA 95128. Offer expires 12/31193. 

Mr. File 2 .0 Softways is offering this S99 Finder-alter

native utility (Dec 93 ****-"well-designed background 

capabilities make It a handy desk accessory for a good [list) 

prrr:e") direct (408/978·9167; fax 408/448·0620) for $29.95 

(plus $4.95 S&H). Offer expires 12115193. 

Multiple M aste r Typeface s Adobe Systems 1S offer· 

ing any of 1ts nine $95 to 5275 Multiple Master typeface 

packages (Jul92 ***** for Myriad typeface-"exceeds all 

previous Ideas of electronic font perfection") direct (800/ 

445-8787) for $89 each. Also. lTC Avant Garde Gothic, Tck· 

ton, and Minion typeface custome~ can upgrade to Multiple 

Master ve~ions for 549 each. Offer exprres 12131193. 

Planet Color 1.0 hizardTcch is offering this $199 multi· 

media image-compression and 24-biHo·B·blt conversion 

program (including a free $49.99 upgrade to the next ver

sion) direct (505/9B9·7117: fax 505/9B9·9292) for $75. In 

addition to the capab1llties of LlzardTech's Fast Eddie product, 

Planet Color adds palette manipulation and batch processing. 

Offer expires 12131193. 

Roadrunne r DataXpress External Case Kit 

M lcrotech International is offering use~ who upgrade their 

PowerBook Internal drives this new home for their original 

2'n·inch drive. The case runs on standard AC power or the 

included rechargeable battery. permitting frve hou~ of mobile 

opemtion. Available direct (800/626·4276 or 203/468·6223) 

for 5139 (regularly 5159). Oflerexprres 11/30193. 

ultraShie ld 1 .2 5 5 usrEZ Software is offerrng a 520 

rebate (on receipt of registration card and dated sales Invoice) 

on this S149 password· and access-control program (Dec 93 

****-"combines practically every securi ty fea ture you 

might need In one Integra ted package") when purchased 

after 10 /15/93. Available through rcsellers Including Mac

Warehouse (800/255·6227), The Mac Zone (800/248· 

0800), Mac's Place (800/367·4222), and Dr. M ac (800/825· 

6227). Offer expires 12/31/93. !l! 
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HAYES ••• THE RIGHT 
CONNECTION 

ACCURA 144 + FAX 144 Item # Hay34 
t\ccuro 96 + Fox 96 (New lower price) $228 
Item# HAY33 
Accum 2400 Item # HAY32 $88 

Optima 144 + Fax 144 Item H ~IAY36 $488 
(pocket ed.ilion ext.) 

Smartcom II 3.4 for Mac Item I; HAYIO S82 
HayesConnect 3.0 Item# HAY23 $75 

ultraSHIELD'" 
Using uhraSECURE- technologies, MacWorld 
Editors' Choice for best value, ultraSHIELD's 
password and access control system provides: 
Most features, easiest to usc. genuine securit)'· 
Three levels of protection to cont rol who 
accesses, reads, copies, changes or deletes flies, 
folders, and applica tions. Fea tu res include: 
erasing/sh redding to U.S. Government stan
dards; anti virus capability. Prevents tampering 
with Mocs or Powcrbooks. Item 4 USRI0-80 

ultraSECURE Item R USR 11-80 S155 

MULTI·AD SEARCH 2.0 
An innovative graphics database that a llows 
users to cata log and retrieve Mac-based 
graphics; provides the ability to open Ver. 1.0 
files and 1\ ldus Fetch· 1.0 fi les. Search 2.0 offer:; 
unlimited potential with 1 60,000~ records per 
catalog and foster scorch times. Item ;t MUll I 
Multi· Ad Creator 3.5.2 Item# MUll0-80 $538 

UMAX. UC 1260 
COLOR SCANNER 

Tite UMt\X UCI260 scanner is built to provide 
use rs wit h 2400 dpi high resol ution color 
Images. II has a built-in hardware gamma 
correction to match the original colors. In 
addition, the UC\260 offer:; 8-bit gray-scale, !-bit 
halftone and 1-bit line a rt modes to speed up 
scanning time. Item ~ UM AX 18 
UC840 Item# UMAX14 $1,248 
UC630 (New l01~e r price) Item ~ UMAX 10 $898 

LIMnED BUNDLE OFfER UNTIL 11/ 30/ 93 

ASSIST'" 
"SuperPIM!'' MacUser. Rae Assist is an 
integrated pcr:;onal information assistant that 
organizes a ll )'Our personal and business 
information in an easy-to-usc software binder. 
Using scdions for People. Companies, Planner, 
To Do. Pro jects and Items, )'OU can link your 
Information together to get more done! Print 
labels, envelopes, list and schedules. 
Item# RAEIO 

Asslsl/Connectlx CPU llundle Item RAE II $178 
Assist/Conncctlx CDU 

PHONEPRO 
PhonePro. the award-winning telephone appli· 
cations builder, works with your SupraFAX-Mo
dem V.32bis modem to give your Mac powerful 
voice & data handling capabilities. Phone-Pro's 
easy-to·use scripting language makes creating 
& running virtually any type of telephone 
appli-cation on the Mac easy. Item# O'P21 
Fax Pro 2.2 (Software only) Item # CYP 18 $398 
Fax Pro 14-4 V.2.2 ltem 4 CYP I7 S748 
PhonePro Item~ CYP\3 S669 

MACACADEMY 
America's Most Popular Moe Workshops 

Now on Videa! 
MacAcadem)' has a unique Video Training 
Library that eliminates wading through huge 
instrud ion manuals. Each video features a top 
trainer to teach the program from stan to finish. 
Cut your learning curve by 70%! Most top 
programs featured on video. See the technique 
on the screen; replay; fast-forward. hcellent 
lea rning li braries for compunies, schools. 
Individuals and dubs. 

Winner 199Z MACWORW 
World Class Award. 

QUICKTOONS'" 
Now for the fir:;t time, en joy cartoon clussics In 
Quicklime'" on your Mac. These ore public 
domain cartoons featuring Porky Pig, Daffy 
Duck. Betty Boop and Bimbo. Clips from any of 
these cartoons will work great for you r 
multhnedia presentations or, just sit bock and 
enjoy them for pure entertainment. 
Item ~ WZ34-89 

HARDWARE 
AriZ Pninter Bundle .......................... 5488 

Oa)'Sta r 33 Turbo 040 ...................... $1269 

OGR 128 Optical Orlve ...................... $988 

MicroWrlter 1'523 ............................... $698 

l'owcrPort & TelePort Gold ............... S368 

Quantum I.I'S 240 lnternoi.. ............. S298 

Scan Maker IIXE & Transparency .. $1865 

SyQucst BBC 88/44 ............................. $468 

Toshiba 3101 Multisptoed Multisession S548 

CAPITALIST PIG 
Animated business simulation game challenges 
you to build and run )'OUr own business under 
authentic economic conditions. Experience the 
challenge of business, scandals, fi res, ant! 
terrorists, as you battle for billions or 
bankruptcy. Enjoy the results or suffer the 
consequences. Packed with fun a nd rove 
reviews irom entrepreneur:; of all ages. 
Item ij Pl UtO 

PANORAMIX CD 
VOL II 
Where Pictures Are Worth o 1000 Words ... and 
royalty free!! 
A high-res professional photographic library 
CO-Roms with over 90 (2 gigabytes) beautiful 
photo-graphs of mountains. parks, ocean 
scopes, panoramic views, exotic fl owers und 
more. All photos are of the highest quality and 
ready for publishing. license agreements 
permit purchaser rights to customize images. 
Photos are In 24· and 8-bit PICT files. 
Item# ERG\ 1-89 

SOFTWARE 
Adobe Illustrator S.O (disk) ....... ..... S363 

Cause 3.0 ............................................ $ 178 

Common Ground .............................. $118 

Oeneba Ultra l'a lnt .............................. $29 

File Maker Pro 2.03 ............................ $265 

MicroSoft Word 5.1 ........................... 5294 

OmniScan 256 ..................................... 398 

PagcMaker 5.0 ................................... $588 

QuarkXPrcss 3.2 ................................ $588 

POLICIES: Credit card is not charged unlil order is shipped. Shipping: $3 In 
Continental U.S.A .. UPS overnight guaranteed (subjecl to credit approval). 'Hardware 
over 10 lbs actual or dimensionul weight will be shipped ground. Money Bock 
Guarantees & Relmns: call for RA# before return. Retain original packaging. 
Restocking fcc may apply. Low ptice guaranlee good at time of purchase only. 



Macworld Product Inde x 
A quick and easy product index from MacWorld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader 
service number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the 
next page. 

SOFTWARE 164 ASD Software 170 278-279 MacProducts USA 175 
28 Berkeley Systems 84 24 MicroNet Technology 139 FURNITURE 

BUSINESS 152 Connectix 189 177 MicroNet Technology 113 161 Agio Designs 

251 Aldus Consumer Division 145 161 Dantz Development 26 284 Microtech lnt"l 116 6 Antlno 

61 AI soft 98 212 DataWatch 37 174 Mirror Technologies 100 42-43 Ergodyne 39 

46 Avery Dennison 197 7 Fifth Generat ion Systems 134 27 Pinnacle Micro 55 176 MacTable/Scanco 

198 Checkmark Software 34 12 GDT Softworks 42 29 Pinnacle Micro 115 
9 Computer Associates 10 99 Insignia Solutions 68 283 Super Micro 126 MISCELLANEOUS 

26 Kaetron Soltware 185 218 MSA Inc. 130 
4G Avery Dennison 197 

IFC-1 Microsoft 108-109 Now Soltware 133 EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 42-43 Ergodyne 39 

326 PrairieSolt. Inc. 269 179 Now Soltware 49 128-129 Applied Engineering 167 176 MacTable/Scanco 

239 Stat soft 99 40 Symantec -Num 32 Daystar Digital 7 
10 T BSP 25 196 Symantec -Sam 
45 Telev~a re. Inc. 194 INPUT DEVICES 

132-133 Wordperiect VERTICAL BC Kensington Microware Ltd. MAIL ORDER 

10 TBSP 25 216 Relisys!Express Direct 262 
CAD/CAM 

272-273 Allrance Peripheral Systems 62 

8 Engineered Software 12 WORD PROCESSING MISCELLANEOUS 280-281 Bottomline Distribution 63 

233 Graphsoft 46 132-133 Wordperfect 254 E-Machines 136 290-291 Club Mac 76 

223 Wolfram Research BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 277 DGR Technologies 65 

HARDWARE 80 RasterDps 67 286 Direct Connections 121 

CD ROM 
292 Dr. Mac 177 

237 Apple BOARDS MODEMS 
287 Educational Resources 28 

39 Corel Corporation 78 128-129 Applied Engineering 167 231 Supra 132 288-289 Express Direct 81 

330-331 Educorp 157 195 Harris International 160 244-245 Coactive Computing Corp. 142 297 International 

146-147 Interactive Box Office 92 58 Radius 14 190 Dayna Communications 161 Mac Specialists 103 

326 Quantum Leap Technologies 1 o 1 145 Super mac 88 328-329 Syex Express 176 270 LLB Company. The 35 
165-167 Mac Zone. The 70 

COMMUNICATION CD ROM POWERBOOKS 
293-295 Mac's Place 250 

78 DataViz 79 203-210 Apple 150 E-Machines 136 282 MacCenter 105 

330-331 Educorp 157 202 lind Electronic Design 82 68-73 MacConnection 

EDUCATIONAL 153-160 NEG Technologies 199 Technoggin. Inc. 94 300 MacDirect 58 

287 Educational Resources 28 27 Pinnacle Micro 55 
260-269 MacMall 131 

29 Pinnacle Micro 115 PRINTERS 
298-299 MacNews 172 

ENTERTAINMENT 283 Super Micro 126 66 Canon USA 110 278-279 MacProducts USA 175 

28 Berkeley Systems 84 100-101 Citizen 
274-276 MacWarehouse 150 

235 Casady & Greene 32 COMPUTER SYSTEMS America Corporation 83 284 Microtech lnt'l 116 

228 Maxis 40 47-49 Apple 22-23 Hewlen Packard 249 Mirror Technologies 125 

108-109 Now Software 133 280-281 Bottomline Distribution 63 227 Hewlett Packard 174 Mirror Technologies 100 

2-3 Intel Corporation 252 l aserMaster 43 201 Mirror Technologies 122 

GRAPHICS/llTP 327 Printer Connection 91 213 OMS 
327 Printer Connection 91 

30-31 Aldus 173 Tektronix 143 328-329 Syex Express 176 

180 Color Systems Support (CSSI 9 DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 85 Texas lnsuuments 265 285 Tiger Software 114 

39 Corel Corporation 78 54 Caere Corp. 69 86-87 Texas Instruments 266 

11 Deneba Software 57 90-91 Epson 89 Texas Instruments 267 

44 Fractal Des1gn 190 118-119 Hewlett Packard 254 Texas Instruments 80 

8 Image Club 50 249 Mirror Technologies 125 286 xame Corp. 1 

181-A Specular International 180 216 Relisys/Express Direct 262 
VIDEO 

MISCELLANEOUS DISPLAY 243 Mirror Technologies 124 

12 GOT Softworks 42 288-289 Express Direct 81 58 Radius 14 

246-247 Maplnfo Corporation 11 298-299 Mac News 172 80 RaslerOps 67 

223 Wolfram Research 243 Mirror Technologies 124 145 Super mac 88 
201 Mirror Technologies 122 

NETWORKING IBC NEC Technologies 16 SERVICES 
326 PrairieSoft. Inc. 269 214 nView Corporation 117 

224 Philips Consumer Electronics 19 ON LINE 

OCR 219-220 America Online 
54 Caere Corp. 69 HARD DISKS/STORAGE 215 Compuserve 66 

62 3M Data Storage 109 
PERSONAL 241 3M Data Storage 38 TRAOESifOWS/CONFERENCES 

56 Intuit 272-273 Alliance Pelipheral Systems 62 182-187 Macworld Expo SF 
290-291 Club Mac 96 

POWERBOOK 21 Contemporary TRAINING 

40 Symantec -Num C1•bernetics Group 188 180 Color Systems Support (CSS) 9 

196 Symanrec -Sam 277 OGR Technologies 65 76 MacAcademy 106 
286 Direct Connections 121 

SECURITY 18 Fujitsu Computer ACCESSORIES 
326 Secure-It 4 Products ol America 268 

297 International FLOPPY DISKS/HOLDERS 

STATISTICAL Mac Specialists 103 62 3M Data Storage 109 

239 Statsoft 99 88 Iomega 111 241 3M Data Storage 38 
13-17 La Cie 52 

UTILinES 270 l lB Company, The 35 
61 AI soft 98 300 MacDirect 58 

MACWORLD Dece m ber 1 993 2 55 



Mac world Advertiser Index 
Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in this issue, call the 
phone numbers below or use the reader service number for our FastFacts Product 
Information Card located on the next page. 

P Ad 
. iju ler Ph ""~" Ru hr age vertrser s .. ' ' one Page Allvertiser s,, rr. Phone Page Advertiser s,, rro Phone 

161 Agio Designs 800/688-2446 
30-31 Aldus 800/685·3517 195 Harris lnlernational 160 800/783-3726 58 Radius 14 800/227-2795 

251 Aldus Consumer Di\ision 145 800/367·891 1 11 8·1 19 Hewlell Packard 800/SCANJET 80 AasterOps 67 800/SAYCDLOR 

61 AI soft 98 800/378-0432 22·23 Hewlett Packard 216 Relisys/Express Direct 262 800/944-8855 

219·220 America Online 227 Hewlett Packard 800t1ASERJET 

6 Antluo 800/325·3841 
203-210 Apple 

326 Secure-It 4 800·451·7592 

237 Apple 162-1 63 lOG World Expo 181·A Specular International 41 800/433· 7732 

47-49 Apple 8 Image Club 50 800/661-9410 239 Statsoft 99 918/583-4149 

128·129 Applied Engineering 167 8001554-MACS 99 Insignia Solutions 68 800/848-7677 145 Supermac 88 800/334·3005 

164 ASD Software 170 909/624·2594 2·3 Intel Corporation 800/395-7009 231 Supra 132 800/967-8772 

46 Avery Dennison 197 800/462·8379 146·147 Interactive Box Office 92 328·329 Syex Express 176 800/289·7939 
56 Intuit 40 Symantec ·Num 
88 Iomega 111 800/967-0326 196 Symantec ·Sam 

28 Berkeley Systems 84 800/248-0800 

26 Kaetron Software 185 800/938·8900 10 TBSP 25 714/721·8603 

54 Caere Corp. 69 800i!i35-SCAN BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 800/535-4242 199 Techntiggin. Inc. 94 800/305· 7936 

66 Canon USA 110 800/0KCANON 
173 Tekrronix 143 800/835-6100 

235-W Casady & Greene 32 800/359·4920 
45 Teleware. Inc. 194 800/851-1315 

64 Central Point Software 800/277-3873 13·17 La Cia 52 800/999·11 82 83 Texas Instruments 800/527-3500 

20 Charles River Analytics Inc. 18 800/913·3535 252 LaserMaster 43 800/950·6868 85 Texas lnslruments 265 800/527·3500 

198 Checkmark Software 34 800/444·9922 202 Lind Electronic Design 82 800/659·5956 86-87 Texas Instruments 266 8001527-3500 

100-101 Citizen America 89 Texas Instruments 267 800/527·3500 

Corporation 83 80(V4PRINTERS 241 3M Data Storage 38 800/888·1889 

244·245 Coactive Computing 165·167 Mac Zone. The 70 62 3M Data Storage 109 800/888·1889 

Corp. 142 800/825·2NET 76 Mac Academy 106 800/257·1914 

180 Color Systems 68·73 MacConnection 800/800·3333 

Support ICSSI 9 800/448-8432 176 MacTable/Scanco 8001722·6263 223 Wolfram Research 800/441-MATH 

215 Compuserve 66 800/848·8199 194 Macworld 132-133 Wordperfect 800/526-7820 

9 Computer Associates 10 800/225·5224 182·187 Macworld Expo SF 

152 Connectix 189 800/950-5880 246·247 Maplnfo Corporation 11 800/551-6277 

21 Contemporary 228 Maxis 40 51 0/254-9700 

Cybernetics Group 188 804/873-9000 326 MicroFrontier, Inc. 800/949·5555 

39 Corel Corporation 78 800/836·3729 24 MicroNet Technology 139 714/453-6000 
177 MicroNet Technology 113 714/453·6000 T URN TO THE MACW ORLD 

IFC·1 Microsoft 800/426·9400 SHOPP ER ON PAGE 259 
161 Dantz Development 26 51 0/253·3000 174 Mirror Technologies 100 800/643-3367 

78 DataViz 79 800/733·0030 201 Mirror Technologies 122 800/643-0631 TO F IND ADD ITIONAL 

212 DaraWatch 37 919/ 490·1277 243 Mirror Technologies 124 800/643-3384 ADVERTISERS. 
190 Dayna Communications 161 801/269-7200 249 Mirror Technologies 125 800/643·4142 

32 Day star Digital 7 800/942-2077 218 MSA Inc. 130 800/366-4622 

11 Deneba Software 57 80016CANVAS 

153-160 NEC Technologies 800/NEC·INFD 

150 E·Machines 136 800/344-7274 fBC NEC Technologies 16 800/NEC·INFD 

330-331 Educorp 157 800/843-9497 74 Newgen Systems 74/75 800/756·0556 

8 Engineered Software 12 919/299-4843 108·109 Now Software 133 800/237-3611 

90-91 Epson 80W8UYEPSON 179 Now Software 49 800/237·3611 

42·43 Ergodyne 39 800/323·0052 214 nView Corporalion 117 800/736·8439 

Info FAX 
7 Frtth Generation Systems 134 800/447·8212 224 Philips Consumer 

44 Fractal Design 190 800/647-7443 Electronics 19 800/835·3506 

18 Fujitsu Computer 27 Pinnacle Micro 55 800/553·7070 For Instant faxed back Information from the 
Products of America 268 408/748-2944 29 Pinnacle Micro 115 800/553-7070 following advertisers ••• 

326 PrairieSoft. Inc. 269 515/225-3720 
327 Printer Connection 91 71 4/758·8832 call1·800·234·0455 

12 GOT Softworks 42 800/663·6222 and enter the appropriate extension. 
233 Graphsoft 46 41 0/290·511 4 

213 OMS 800/392·7559 For Information from: 
326 Quantum Leap Central Point Software • enter extension 501 

Technologies 101 305/885-9985 QMS • enter entenslon 502 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCf INFORMATION FROM MACWORID. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, dten circle dte numbers on the card below for the products 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad 
and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. 

FASTFAX 
For f:L~t cr results just f:Lx this sheet to 

+ 1-4 13-637-4 3{). Plea'c indic:nc vou r f:Lx 
number where indic:ued. -No staples please. 

- ------ -------- - - - - ----- ----- ------ - ------· 
t\. Including your.;elf, approxim:nely how 

many people arc employed at your 
emire work-sile (i.e., employees i~ your 
oOice. building. or cluster of buildings)? 
(Check one.) 

010 1000+ 
02 0 999- 100 
03 :J 99- 25 
()10 Under25 

II. Which of the follm>ing compuwrs me 
installed at this emire work-silc? 
(Check all that applr.) 

05 0 ·~>pie Workgroup Sen-er.;t 
Mac Quadra-serics 

060 ~1:u: Centris-series/11-scries.fi.C III/ 
Pcrfom1a 6ooi450!SE 30 

o; :J Mac I,Cil.C 11/Perfomw 43014051 
400!200/CI :L~'ic-scrics/SI·/I'I 11sl 
512K/l2SK/Portable 

os 0 ~l:u: POII~riJook-seriesiDuo-serics 

l .1 
6 8 
I I 11 13 
16 17 18 
21 22 23 
26 27 28 
.\1 52 3.\ 
36 37 38 
41 42 43 
46 47 48 

51 52 53 
56 57 58 
61 62 63 
66 67 68 
71 72 7.\ 
76 77 78 
81 82 83 
86 87 88 
91 92 93 
96 97 98 

10 
14 15 
19 20 
14 25 
19 30 
34 35 
39 40 
44 45 
~9 50 

;4 ;; 
59 60 
64 6; 
69 70 
74 75 
79 80 
84 85 
89 90 
9·1 95 
99 101) 

101 102 103 104 105 
106 107 108 tO') 110 
I l l Il l t l.) 114 li S 

11 6 117 118 119 110 
12 1 122 12.l 12·1 125 
)2(, tl/ 128 129 1.10 
t3t uz n,; 1:14 us 
l,\6 1.\i 138 l.l'J l·iO 
141 1-il IH 1+1 1·15 
( q(, 1·17 148 H9 150 

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you. 

C. W1wt is the total numberof~laa; 
installed at this entire work-s ite? 
(Check one.) 

II. What is rour primar)' job function' 
(Check one.) 

D. For how m:my Macintosh computers 
within this entire work-site do vou have 
purch:L<;C involvement for product~ and! 
or sen ices? (Check one.) 

f. Ov-er the next 12 month~. how much 
wi ll this entire work-site spend on 
.llacintosh producL~ and/or service-s? 
(Check one.) 

21 0 S I million or more 
!6 ::l $999.999- SSOO,OOO 
!70 $499.999- SIOOJXXl 
2:10 S99.999- $50,000 

'' :J Computer Rcsellcr!VAR/VAD 
.\? . .J MIS/01'/IS/Network Managemcm 
,., 0 Enginecrin~ 

t l 0 R&O/Scicntific 

500+ 
499 - 100 
99-50 
49- 10 
9 - I 
None 

C D 
O o<1 

O w 
:J .I 
0 1! 

01,; 

DH 

01' 

0 16 

0 17 
0 IR 

'J 19 

'J ! II 

E. In which wa)~ arc you ever invoht~l 
in purchase decisions for Macintosh 
pi'(XIucts at this entire work-site? 
(Check all that apply.) 

21 0 lnitiatciOetcrmine nci.~l for 
pnxlucvcapabilitieslfeaturcs 

2? 0 S49.999- S 10.000 
<o :J Under S 10.000 

G. Consider in~ the entire work-site, which 
of the follol>ing ~lacintosh hardware 
:md sof11•~1re pnxlttcts are currently 
inswlled' (Check all that :q1ply.) 

ll :J llusiness software (Word 
processing. spreadsheet. 
databao;e_ etc.) 

_;; 0 Graphics/publishing software 
.1.\ 0 Monitor.;tdisplays 
l4 :l Printcr.;/scannet~ 

·•! :l Co~X>ratc/Gener:ll ,1\ana~emcnt 

·l.i 0 t\ccounti ng~l-'inancc 

H 0 Markcling!Salcs/PIU 
Con1n1unicati011S 

1S 0 Mt!Dcsign/Creative Sen·iccs 

'fl1ank You! · 

Please print or type all 
information. 

!l 0 Evaluate. recommend. or :lJljlffii'C 
brandstmodcls 

iS :J ~etworkinglcommunications 
hanlwarc anlVOr software 

Title: ________ _ 

!\ :J Ev:1lu:ne. recommend. or appro•~ 
pun:h:ISesourcc 

.10 0 ~lu llimed i :J!,\V hardware 
and/or software 

Co. _ _______ _ 

2; 0 Authorize purchases 

15 1 152 15_1 154 155 
156 157 158 159 160 
161 162 16.\ 164 165 
166 167 168 169 170 
17 1 172 173 174 175 
176 (''7 17~ 179 180 
181 182 18.1 184 185 
18(, 187 IS!l 189 190 
19 1 192 l9.l 194 195 
196 197 1')8 199 200 

201 202 20.\ 204 205 
206 207 208 209 210 
211 212 2 13 214 215 
216 217 218 219 220 
221 222 223 224 225 
22(. 227 2l8 229 B U 
2.\ I 232 21,\ B4 2.\5 
2:\6 2.F l58 239 Z:sO 
2-11 2·12 zq.l l44 2-15 
246 247 148 149 250 

251 252 255 254 255 
25(, 257 25H 259 2W 
Zit i !62 26.\ ! 64 HtS 
1(.0 167 268 269 270 
271 27! 2i.~ ! 74 z:; 
!76 277 Z7H l79 280 
281 2R2 28.\ 284 2R5 
286 287 288 289 290 
2')1 292 29.\ !')~ l'15 
296 2?7 l'!R 299 ,lUO 

.17 0 Mobile computing product~ 
(l'owcrllook.s. peripherals. 
software. etc.) 

Phone_ _______ _ 

Fax ________ _ 

·iO I ·102 403 ·10-i 405 
.,0(, 4117 ~os ·•09 -110 
•Il l •12 ·l t j ·11 •1 ·115 
416 417 ·itS 419 ·i20 
42 1 .m ·•25 424 -m 
426 417 ·128 •29 430 
·B I ·l.ll ·133 4.1·1 4.15 
4.16 Hi 438 ·H9 ·140 
·i·i t ·i-12 443 44·1 ·i45 
+16 447 448 -1·1'1 ·150 

45 t 452 .;;,; 45•1 ·155 
456 457 458 459 460 
461 462 .r..l 464 q6; 
466 467 468 4(•? 470 
47t -m -m 474 475 
-176 477 478 479 480 
•1St •H2 483 -11\-l 485 
486 487 488 •S? ·i'IO 
4'J I •?1 4'1,\ •'I·• 4'15 
4% 4')7 ·1'18 4'1') 5110 

501 502 itl.l 504 SUS 
5116 507 SUR 509 510 
511 5t2 51.1 514 5t5 
516 517 SIR 519 ;lO 
52 I 522 52.1 524 515 
5!6 527 528 529 ;,ill 
B l 5.\2 5.\.l 53~ 5.l5 
5.16 H7 5.18 53'J 5411 
5·11 542 5-i.l 544 545 
5·16 547 5-18 549 550 

;; t 552 m 
5% 557 )SH 
51> 1 562 ;C.,\ 
;c.c. 567 5(>!1 

55 -1 ;;; 
559 5611 
SM 565 
;6<) 5711 

m m ;7.1 574 575 
576 
5H t 
5H6 

577 ;78 
58! 58.1 
587 5HH 

59 t 5?2 511.1 
;9(, 597 51JH 

579 SHII 

MICHAEL T DIXON 

0 d1eck box and fill in 
~1e approptiate infommlion 
to subscribe to Macworlcl. 
You will be billed $24.95 for 
a 1-ye<u- (12 issue) 
subscription (U.S. only). 

Expires Feb. 2 1.1994 S I Dec. 1993 
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FREE PRODUCf INFORMATION. 
Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 

out both sides of this FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 11ten mail 
the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fi ll out and send tbe card via our FASTFAX. 

Now fast ... get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 

Macworld 
------------- ---- ---- ---- ----------------- · 

FOlD HERE AND CLOSE WITH TAPE. DO NOT STAPLE! 

----------------------------~rnr----~:~:E __ _ 
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Macworl 
S H 0 

Mail Order Section Billboard Section Catalog Section 

Page Advertiser 
I!Wer 

Phone S\t.ftD. 

272,273 Alliance Peripheral 62 800/874·1428 
Systems 

280,281 Bottomline Distribution 63 512/472-4956 
290,291 Club Mac 96 BOOWJBMAC 

277 DGR Technologies 65 800/235-9748 

286 Direct Connections 121 800/572-4305 

254 Dr. Mac 177 800/825·6227 

287 Educational Resources 28 800/624-2926 

288,289 Express Direct 81 800/765-0040 

297 International Mac 
Specialists 103 800/243-41MS 

270,271 LLB Company. The 35 800/848-8967 

282 Mac Center 105 800/950-0950 

300 MacDirect 58 800/621·8467 

260-269 Mac Mall 131 800/682·1 045 

298,299 Mac News 172 800/243·9383 

293·296 Mac's Place 250 800/367-4222 

278,279 Mac Products USA 175 BOOMAC-USA1 

274-276 Macwarehouse 150 800/255-8227 

284 Microtech lnternationalll 6 800/626-4276 

283 Super M:cro 126 800/352·3415 

292 Texas lnstraments 80 800/527-3500 

285 Tiger Software 114 800/666-2562 

236 Xanle 8001926-8839 

M ttll Ordor Sales Stnff 

Marsha Bowers 
Wendi A. Smith 

Acct Mgr 
Acct Mgr 

415/974-7413 
415/978-3117 

Page Advertiser Phone 

HARDWARE 

ACCELERATORS 
301 Digital Eclipse 800/299-3374 

BATTERIES 
301 Battery Technology 800/982-8284 

MON ITORS 
301 Panelight 800/726·3599 

MULTIMEDIA 
303 Video labs 612/897-1995 

PRINTERS 
301 The Print Works 800/225-6116 

SYSTEM UPGRADE 
303 MicroMax 714/362-1000 

SOFTWARE 

BAR CODE 
302 Bear Rock 800/232-7625 

BUSINESS 
302 Globalink 800/767-0035 

CD/ ROM 
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FULLY 
INTEGRA'mD 
CONTACT 
MANAGEMENT 
Field Assistant• 
from FIT Software ..._....;.;.;; ____ __, 
is ideal for mob lie professionals who need to 

· manage their relationships and actlvites.lt is 
the only program on the Mac that lets you 
see, manipulate and link contacts, activities 
and cor· respondence simultaneously. Aeld 
Assistant lets you easily see your most 
Important Information at a glance. Now get 
even more power with the award-winning 
Connectlx PowerBook Utilities (CPU). CPU 
2.0 Is the most comprehensive solution tor 
enhancing PowerBook productivity and 
convenience. 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
NEWI Pwrbook BatteryS49 
Charger/Conditioner ... $59 
Prbk Auto Adapter ...... $69 
Axcell .. .... .. .............. .. $259 
Datalink PB .............. $439 

AFTER HOURS 
Touchbase/DateBook Pro$85 

ADESSO 
Powerbook Keypad .... $49 

LIND 
Auto Power Adapter ... $79 
Auxiliary Power Pack $139 
Battery charger ........... $99 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
PowerPort Bronze .... $179 
PowerPort Silver ...... $325 
PowerPort Gold ........ $375 

QUANTUM 
160 MB Go Drive ...... $299 

VARIOUS PRODUCTS 
PowerMerge ............... $79 
Norton Essentials .... .. . $89 
In Touchl .................. .. $59 
PB Wrist Saver ........... $10 

'fhe Lind BC·4070 Batte ry 
Charger· Conditioner is 
speclllcally designed for NICd 
batteries used In Macintosh 
PowerBooks1>~ . It gives the user 
ihe option of discharging the 
battery prior to charging, thus 
prevenlfng or correcting loss of 
capacity due ro . ,,.,err1ruv 

Lind .... w•~r 
ChaiJier· 

Conditioner 

£-MACHINES 
PRESENTOR 
Don't Leave 'Tfte 
Olllce Without lt. 
E-Machines PresentorTM is 
the only portable docl< that 
turns the PowerBook Duo 
into a presentaUon machine. 
It connects the Duo to Mac 
and SVGA displays, LCD 
panels, video projectors 
and NTSC or PAL tale· 
visional On the road or in 
the office, you can create 
and deliver Hicl<erfree color prese 

E·MACHINES 
ETHERDOCK 

~--.. ~ 





The affordabillty of 300dpi with 
600dpi, plus PostScript! 
• RISC processor with 8-ppm speed 
• Emulates HP PCL5 and Epson FX80 
• Two 250-sheet paper trays 
• High Resolution Technology for the 
sharpest 600dpi printing 

• 35 built-in PostScript fonts 
• 2MB RAM, upgradeable to 9MB 
• Automatic •m~"'"''H SlllltCJilma 

Director 3.1 .3 ............ $799 
Media Maker ............. $485 
Sound System Pro ... $239 
MacroModel ........... $1 099 

MEDIA VISION 
Pro Audio Spectrum 16 $349 

APPLE 
QuickTime Starter Kit$109 

SUPERMAC 
VideoSpigot Nubus .. $365 
VideoSpigot LC ........ $239 
Spigot & Sound Nubus $479 

AL TEC LANSING 
ACS 50 speakers ....... $79 
ACS 100 speakers ... $125 
ACS-200 spekaers ... $219 
ACS-300 w/ Subwoofer $285 

RADIUS 
VideoVIsion w/ Premiere $1899 

VIDEOLAKE 
VIdeo Fusion 1.0 ....... $319 
Quick Flix ................... $89 

SEE OUR POUCIES ON LAST PAGE 

MacSpeake,~ 
Never Compromise on Sound 

Froo you Mac from lis limlllng lnlomal 
spoakor and explore a now world of 
high fledllly dlgllal sound. 
MaoSpoakor, a poworod, zero 
foolprlnt shielded spoakor syslom 
moo1s all ol your Mac sound 
roprodOctlon noods. Soo whOI high 
porfo011ance audio can do lor your 
Mac! Buy MacSpoakor and NEVER 
compromise on sound again I 

Persona 
MocS~Icer 

PAIR 

radUs· 
Authorized Reseller 

HARDWARE 
PARTNER FOR 
QUICKTIME'"M 

CAPTURE 
AND PRINT

TO-VIDEO 



World's Fastest 
Double-Speed CD-ROM 

Let ProCom's MacCD Stalion-2 transform your 
Macintosh into an interactive reference, 
entertainment and learning system. It provides 
everything you need to get started, including 7 
of the best multimedia CD-ROM software 
packages with amplified speakers and 
headphones. 1 00% Kodak single-session and 
multisession PhotoCD compatible. 200ms 
access time - world's 

MacCD 
Station-2 

MediaTime ............. $1479 
MoviePak ................ . $739 
NEW! MoviePak 2 .. $1799 
VideoTime ................ $739 
NEWIPaintboard XL$1489 
24STV ...................... $719 
24MXTV ................. $1599 
24XL TV .................. $2599 

ADOBE 
Premiere 3.0 ............. $419 

SIGMA 
Movie Movie ............. $299 

PIXAR 
Renderman/Showplace $429 

VARIOUS TITLES 
MS Musical lnslruments. $55 
Gryphon Morph 2.0 .. $159 
Vividus Cinemation .. $365 
Microsoft Powerpoint 3.0 .. $325 
Aldus Persuasion 2.12 . $323 

BLOWOUT! 
(Limited to quantity on hand) 

Generation Systems 
TV Board NTSC ....... $179 

Video 
Hardware 
Deal of the 
Century! 

Quick/mage 24 
Video Frame Grabber Card 
EXCLUSIVE - This great 
closeout Frame Grabber 
captures fast moving, full motion 
video Images In 24-blt color or a
bit grayscale. With special image 
litters, you have the ability to 
enhance all or portions of an 
image with blur, sharpen and 
solarize. OulckTime·· com
patible! Hurry on this bargain! 

SONY. 
High Performance 

Color Monitors 
l4°MONITOR 

• Vertically flat screen 
reduces distortion 

• .25mm super fine dot 
• Up to 1024x768 reso-
lution non-interlaced 

• Low magnetic emission: 
meets Swedish VLF and 
ELF standards 

SONY 
CPDl304S 

SONY 
CPDl604S 

JrMONITOR 
• Vertically flat screen 

reduces distortion 
• .25mm super line dot 
• Up to 1 024x768 reso-
lution non-Interlaced 

• Low magnetic emission: 
meets Swedish VLF and 
ELF standards 

RAsTEROPS~ 



TAMARACK 
1200 dpi Color Scanner . $1579 
800 dpi Color Scanner . $999 

APPLI ED ENGINEERING 
Transwarp 1340 SE . $299 
Transwarp 13401 (FPU) $419 
Transwarp 2340 ....... $249 
Transwarp 23401 (FPU) $379 
Transwarp 64251 ...... $799 
Transwarp 64331 .. .. .. $979 
Transwarp 64401 .... $1259 

SUPERMAC 
Thunderstorm ........... $585 
Thunderstorm Deluxe$799 
Thunder/24 ............. $1995 
Spectrum/24 Series IV . $799 
Supermatch 20T•XL$2399 

VIVIDQUEST 
88/RW44 Syquest .... $449 
105MB Syquest ........ 8499 

PLI 
Multises. CDROM Ext. . $599 

OTHER TITLES 
Pixar Typestry 1.1 .... $169 
Quark X Press 3.2 .... $599 

KENSINGTON. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 

World's Best 
Trackball II 

Two large control buttons 
with Intelligent software to 
program custom com· 
mands and tum:tlor1s. 

lWTEROPS 
H I £ ART&. SC I ENCE OF COLOR"' 

The RaaterOpa 20/20 11 a full color 2· 
page solution at an affordable prtoe. 
• .31mm auper fine dot 
• Supporta 840x480 to 11&81870 (8 pmttl) 
• Antt-atatlclglare coating 
• Digital uaar control• 
• 3 'lear Limited wa ..... nty 



CLARIS 
MacDraw Pro 1 o5 00 000 S259 

ADOBE 
Photoshop 20501 0000000 $545 
Illus trator 5o0 000000 000000 $359 
Dimensions 00000000 000000 .. $99 
Audition 100 00000000000000$165 
Super ATM 00000000000000000 $89 

ALDUS 
Pagemaker 500 000000000$569 
Freehand 30101 000000000$369 
Personal Press 200 00000 S99 

RADIUS 
PrecisionColor 24XP $399 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 0 $499 
PrecisionColor 24XK $769 
PrecisionColor 8XJ ooo$499 
PrecisionColor Pivot o$899 
Rocket 33Mhz 00000000$1379 

FRACTAL 
Painter 200 000000 .... 00 .. 00 $269 
Painter X2 00 0000 .... 000000 00 $79 
Sketcher 00000000 00 00 000000 .. o $95 

lf!tll~~ ':hi;:;~~;t 
~ :J Avarlable 

radits~ 



EtherWave 
lets you daisy 
chain ethemet 
using 10 
Base-T wiring. 
ll's 100% 
compatible 
with Apple 
and other 
standards. 
ConnectS 
devices 
without a hub, 
or 7 per hub 

port. Every card and transceiver has 2 1 o-T ports. 

Etherwave Moc/PB ••• 

Etherwove lor Printer • • 

Etherwave lor Newton 

Etherwove Carel NuBus 

Etherwove Carel LC 

*299 
*349 
*299 
*199 
•199 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

ASANTE 
Friendly Net Adapter ... $65 
10BT/12 Port HUB ... $475 
10BT/S Port HUB ..... $235 
Asante Print .. ............ $325 

FARALLON 
Ether 1 0-T Transceiver$64 
Ethermac II-10T 64k .$149 
Ethermac LC-10T 64k .. $149 
Ethermac 30i-1 OT 64k . $179 
Ether 10-T Starlet ..... $2S5 
Phonenet Spin minidin $25 
Phonenet Spin 1 port .. $19 
Timbuk1u .................. $119 

SOFTWARE 
VENTURE 

Microphone II ........... $139 
Microphone Pro ........ $199 

INSIGNIA 
SoftPC 3.0 ................ .. $89 
SottPC Pro 3.1 ......... $195 
SoltPC Windows 3.1 $2S9 

SEE OUR POLICIES ON LAST PAGE 

[!!]~lflj 

~ASANTE 

Mini EN/SC lOT 
Prosentlng tho world's smallost and 
lightest SCSHo-Eihomot adaptor. 
SpeclallydoslgnodforthoPoworBook 
Uno, the Mini ENISC Is a moro 6 
o~ncos, fl's also tho porteot apace 
saving soMion for doektop Macs 
without available slots fornolworklngl 
Tho Mini ENISOcomos wllh SCSI·tO· 
Ethomot coonactlng cablos tor both 
PoworBooks and dosklop Mocs. 

Asante Mini EN/SC roT 

$279 

~. GLOBALVILLAGE 
~ :r.: COMMUNlCA TION 

• 

Award·winning TelePotf' fax/Modems 
for MadnlosJill Desldop Compuler5 

Fax and dala communication Is easy an convenient 
with the TelePort aeries of fax/modems from Global 
VIllage Communlcatlon1 ... Simply connect the 
Teleport lax/modem to your Mao and Install the 
wldely·acclaimed GlobaiFaxTM software Included with 
every TelePort product. Now you 818 raay to send 
andrecelwfaxee,ac:c:eseon-llneinfonnallonservicaa, 
and exchange lnfonnatlon with other Macintosh 
computers - au without leaving your desk. 
TelePort Gold" Sliver Bronu II 

Data Aa:Mt t4.4k 11pa aeoo 2400 
Fax Send t4.4k llpa aeoo geoo 
Fax ReceiVe t4.4k llpa 11600 4800 

::~;s •3ft •Bt . 



Trans Warp Accelerators 
Get the speed of new Mac lor a frac11on of the COSI with 
Applied Engineering'& new line of TransWa!ll.OOo&040 
aocetemtors. TmnaWarp's feature-packed r;Seslgn offens 
award Winning performance, bulletproof c:ompatlbllhy. 
upgmdeablllty, and Is backed by 

MICROSOFT 
Word 5.1 ................... $285 
Word Upgrade .......... $119 
Excel 4.0 .................. $285 
Excel Upgrade ........ .. $119 
Office 3.0 CD-ROM .. $455 
Works 3.0 ................. $149 

ASD SOFTWARE 
FileGuard 2.7 ........... $129 
TrashGuard ................ $45 
Wiz Tools ................... $69 

INTUIT 
Quicken 4 ................... $45 

CLARIS 
Filemaker Pro 2.0 ..... $259 
MacWrite Pro ........... $179 

SYMANTEC 
SAM 3.5 ..................... $63 
Norton Utilities 2.0 ...... $94 
ACT for Mac 1.1 ....... $169 

BLOWOUT! 
MAXA Alert I ....... .. ....... $92 
Times Two 1.0 ... ......... $89 
SuperOtfice Lite 2.5 ... $59 
SuperOffice 1 user 2.5 . $199 

llllit:losoll' 

The Mlcroeoll Office tamHy ol programs 
ara deslgnod to work togo thor -allowing 
youtofocuaonyourworklnsteadofyour 
compu1or. Mlcrooott Moclntosh Oltlco 
3.0 tooturea our most popular WOfd 
procosslng. spraadsOO&t, prosontatlon 
graphics sotcwaro, and a workatollon 
llconso tor oloccronlc mall. Thoso 
progrnmaoro: Microsoft Word, Microsoft 
Excol , Mloroaott PoworPolnt 41nd 
.Microaoll Mllll. Al l tho programs woro 
doalgnod to work eogethor co moko II 
oaalorforyou tocomblnotald, data, and 
graphlca 1o1o a slngto documont. Pu1 
Microsoft Olfrce on the job and dlscovor 
a wlhole now wnv. to worl<. 

~~~~ ~ 

UR960 Laser Printer 
• Fast RISC processor 
• Built-in SCSI port 
• 9 pages per minute speedl 
• 2MB RAM expandable to 10 
• 35 bullt· in fonts 
• Adobe PostScrlptTM evel 2 

DatcJj?roducts ~ 
LZR 960 ... 

Dotaproducts 
lZR 1560 

1JxJ7 2 Tray $2799 



CLARIS 
Claris Works 2.0 ....... $189 

NOLO PRESS 
Will Maker .................. $39 
Record Keeper ......... .. $35 

NORDIC SOFTWARE 
Language Explorer ..... $29 

BERKELEY 
AfterDark/More AfterDark$45 
Star Trek Screen Saver . $32 
Disney Screen Saver . $35 

SOFTSYNC 
Expert Home Design .. $29 

NOVA DEVELOPMENT 
Kabooml 2.0/More 
Kaboom ...................... $45 

BRODERBUND 
Kid Pix ........................ $35 
Kid Pix Companion ..... $27 

PSYGNOSIS 
Lemmings ................... $35 

§§W~ ~h~~~}~~~ 
~ :J Avarloble 

CORDLESS 
SUPER MOUSE 

and Snooper 2.0 Ute 

MAXEU.la provenrellll»llltvln dlt kmedla, 
Wltb a fUIIIIftttme rep'"""""' warranty. 
NewMoxtll auperRPIIa.rllldlelttttature 
an entrgyovlngformulltlo"foroptlmum 
p.,..ormanoe. Poubla eldld, high dtntlty, 
ocm"'"lentty pre-formattedforMaotntoeh 
·~JIOitfona. 
P~ ~ OopiU)lJ • • • , , , , , , , , , 

· Performer 2 
ACCELERATORS 

The Performer 2 series for the 
Macintosh Classic and Macintosh 
SE will make your machine over 
230% faster! Includes a CU$lom 
64K SRAM Direct Map Cache 
Cfrcutt. VIdeo Port for future 
expansion such as large screen 
monitors. Easy lnstallatlon. 

Hams 
Aecelerotor 

ldr·'Ciassic or SE 



and more papers. Front pocket holds 
all small essentials. 

holds PowerBook in unex- - • !""'" 
Modei 415C is 13.5x11x4-T',41' 

panded main padded section. ~ 

Model416 is 16x12.5x4-7" $
89 holds PowerBook and small 

printer 

Model 418 is 18x1 4x4-7" $
129 holds PowerBook and large 

printer and is sized for 
lawyers or accountants. 

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS! 

Turbo 040 25MHz 0000 $899 
Turbo 040i 20M Hz 0000 $699 
Turbo 040i 25M Hz 0000 $7 49 
NEW I Value 040 25MHz .. $799 
NEW! Value 040 33M Hz .. $949 
NEW! Value 040i 20M Hz . $399 
NEW I Value 040i 33M Hz . $599 
PowerCache 33 MHz $349 
PowerCache 40 MHz $499 
PowerCache 50 MHz $599 
FastCache 700-950 00 $349 
NEWI ColorMatch 0000 $199 
Charger ·oo···· oo .... oooooo• $499 
PRICES 00 NOT INCLUDE ADIIPTEA. 

Mac Mall Policies 
(appl1es Ia all MacMall showrooms) 
30·di1y or othor MBG (monoy-bnck
guarnntoo} applies to doslgnalod 
mnnufncturors nnd'ot products only. Co.ll 
Customer SotviCO at {310) 787·•\520 lor a 
ROIInnAuthorizntton 1f nocossnry. All rotums 
v.ithoul nn nuthonzatton number (RA.II) wdl 
bo rofusod. Aoturnod products must bo In 
origlnntcondh1on ond packaging, ~lth btnnk 
wnrmnty card, and must bo sent bnckw•lhln 
JO days of our lnvok o drlto. No refunds on 
lnbor or lrolght chnrgos. Prlcos nnd 
nvnllntJI!Ity subject tochnngo wl lltout noli co. 
Soma llorns l.m·tod to stock 011 hand. Not 
rosponslblo lor typographic Of photographic 
orrors. Pncos hstod do not lncludo sh pplng 
Otlnsuranco •NolC10ay'shlppinglsnvnilabkl 
only on cxdors placed befcro 5:00pm EST 
o.nd may oxcludo conain ruml aro.ns. S3.00 
shipping oUor opp'ios to thO u.s only and 
Ofdors ovor 10 pounds M"leur oddhtional 
ShiPtllng ch>'l)<)S. II ordoong by moll, includo 
your name, suoot address, and totophone 
numbers, ond sond to M acMall 2645 
Mancopo Sl. TO<rance. CA 90503.Makos 
chocksormonoyordorspoyabkttoMactAolt 
If ordonng by crod t card Include o.-:plmtoo 
d.1to ond biAIDgacldross. C&ldomio rosldoms 
(onty)ndd8.25% statosaos tax. PoY.'OrBook 
Palaeo, Mulllmod'il Thoruor, Enlropronoor's 
Cornor,Coonocllons. Thelmaoo Emponum, 
Tho Homo S toro and ._,acOopot oro 
uado•nn•ks of CronUvo Computers. All othor 
trndommks or roo storod trodommks 810 
usod to tJonoM and Without intont to lnfnnoo 
onthom.1rkhokior.e·oJOoati\'OCo~utOfS. 

FAX# (310) 222-5800 

USE OUR TOU-FREE 
INTERNATIONAL PHONE UNES 
Australia 0014-800-125-712 

Canado 800-548-2512 
Denmark 0434-0297 

France 0590-1099 
Italy 1678-74086 

Japon 003 H 1-1351 
Netherlands 06·022-8613 

Norway 050-12029 
Switzerland 046-05-3420 

United Kingdom 0800-89-1178 

1-='le I~Jll 

~ ~ 

The Adesso Command System provides Mac 
users with a superior extended ke~b . 

AclessoExtenclec/Keyboarcl - - : • 

The Adesso Mouse'N 
The Adesso Mouse is a 
two button 250 dpi opto

mechanlcal mouse that is 
1 00% ADB compatible. 

Just plug It in and go. 
Each Adesso Mouse comes with the exciting 
ACTION/ PACK and Mouse Pad. The ACTION/ 
PACK is a collection of 10 desktop enhancement 
utility software programs that will make our ec 
friendlier than everl 



YOU'D BUY FROM US EVEN IF WE 
.. MEMORY 

1x8KBO 

am subject to chango 
1x8KIIO .......................... , ................ 50 
1x8x80 (fx) .................•........ , ........... 57 
2x8KIIO ........................................... 79 
4x8KIIO ....•.................................. ,.148 
4x8x80 (fx) ••..•.•.•.••......................•. 152 
4x8~80 (11/llx) ..•....•....................•... 182 
16x8x80 (High Pmfilo) .................... 642 
16xBxBO (I.Qw Profile) ..................... 709 
l6x8x80 (fx) ....... , ...................... , ... 58~ 
M~c Portable 3MB/4MB •........... 41111449. 
Centrls & lCIII ~ 70n$/ 
Ouadra BOO • 6Dns 
4MB -70n~4MB·BOns .............. 161V199 
8MB· 70n$"8MB -SOns .............. 342/399 
16MB·70n~16MB ·60ns ............ 619/829 
32MB· 60ns ............................ , ... 2,059 
PDWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB14&-l70-Ml ............... , ...... , .. 
~8180•180·418/8/1 0 "'.,,.,,<,•nnn:nn 

PD165fJfOOC-4/618/1 0 .. 230/31i2f629ffi29:'1 
DUD· 4/6/8110 .............. 21 fJ2B9fJ5!1/619 

;owillooli'Nt~Ss 
BattoryCharuer/Battery 140·1 80 ...... 136 
Global Villaga PowerPort Gold .......... 389 
Duo Dock FPU ..... , ........ , ................... 69 
TaruusCaJTVingllqseforPB ........... , ... 32 . 

ScanOIIice ................................... 859 
UC630600DpiColor .................. 1,159 
UCB40 ...................... , .......... ..... 1,339 
UC120 1200 Dpi Color ................ 3,099 

MICROTEK 

SAMSUNG ~ 
650Mb0ptica1Cart: ~ 
12Q Optical Disk 3.5" .. , .. : ................. 35 
~600 Optical OisR 5.26':,{6l21f/s) , ...... Q9 

' ' 660 Optical Dis~5.2~1'•(1 02~Wsf CO"' 99 · 
\ ' ·\ 

VERBATfM · ~ 
128Mb Optical Cart ~ 
Optical CarWerbalirn4 28MB ........... 39 
OpticaiCartVorbatim650.Mb .... , .... 109 
Bernoulli. 40NIB Cilrtridge (3 Pack) .. 285 
Bomoulli 90MB Cilrtridge (3 Pac)} •. 399 
Dornoulli 150MB CartridQQ !5Pack) .. 499 
· fiQirtical Oisq 2·1JfM· .. :L: .. :.t~ ........ 24' 
Wo stock OAT !BUB$ .... ~ .... : .. : ~ ...... ,'CAll 

PUlGDTurbo GW» 
External Hard Drive 

PU 540M8Turbo External ............ 1.049 
PU 540MB Turbo Internal ............... 040 
Plll GBTurbo External ................ 1.459 
~Lil GO Turbo lnternal ................ 1.360 
PU 1.2GBTurboExternal .............. 1.620 

. , ~LI.1 .2GB Turbo Internal ......... 1., .. 1 ,459 
. OuickSCSINuDusCard ...... , ........... 329 

PU 1GB Disk Amlr External ........... 2.339 
PU tGB DiskAmlylnternal ........... 2,069 
PU 2GD Disk Amly External ........... 3.139 
PU 2GO Disk Amly Internal ........... 2.939 

SyOuest 44MB 

SyDuost 44MB Cartridge ............... ,. 61 
Srflllest 88MB Cartridge ........ , ........ 06 
'.Sr.Duestl 05MB Cart ...................... 85 



DIDN'T HAVE THE LOWEST PRICE! 
MORE DRIVES 
nuamum 85 PROI127 PRO ......... 1191205 
llllantum 170PIIOfl40PRO ....... 235(189 
Ouantum 526/1.2 Gig. PRO ..... 719/1.265 

FWD, INC. 
Hammer525FMF/1000fMF ... t369/n779 
lntemai525FMmoooFMF ..... tt09/l509 
SCSI Jack Hammar .................... , .... 769 
fWPHardDiskTooiKttSftwr. : ....... ,,. Hib 
CD·Rom Toolklt ................................ 85 
PINNACLE MICRO 
PMO 650MB Optical Drive ............ 2.969 
PMO TAHOE 128MB ..................... 949 
Roconlabla CO.fiOM Drive ............ 3.599 
s· 1.3G 0 i I EWI ............ CAll 

MAC NEEDS 
SIMMs Installation Toolkit ................. 8 
SIMM Remover ................................ 3 
Video-RAM 266K' 512K ... ,, .......... 31150 
Mac Pro Plus Keyboard , ............... 129 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ............... 106 
U:/ Classic 16mhz Math CoPwcassor 59 
LCIII ·FPil/ Cenlris ..................... 79/369 
WrtmaverjMo?Sopo~ .. , ......... \,. 1211~.: 
AlliON 3poJtSenal SWitch ..... , ... ; .... 125 
WACOM (OthorsmodelsAvaaable) 
AltZTablet .................................... 315 
12x12 Digitizer Tablet .. , .................. 689 

PRIN1ERS 
OMS 860 Hammemead ............... 4.239 
IIMS 1725 ................................ 4,649 
GCCWritaMowll PoJtablaPrinter •. 519 
GCC PlP II Oui~k Draw .......... , ...... 689 
GCC BLP £lite ., ............................ 849 
TI·PS17/l'S35 ................... 1.18511.299 
CoStarlllbelwritarll/11 + ........ 1851229 
SuppHes • HP Printer Suppli11s ....... CAll 

MOBIUS 

Outpertonn new Macs wit~ dm Spoodstorl 
Aeple s Ou<dra and Cenlrls use .me o•o. 
af\1! noll vou can put '040 p"wer in wour 
Mac for 6ne l~ild th~ rrl:e Sceel~ttr 
imlar.li~ gr~es Cuadra powe1 ycu·n noli;e 
rr~bt Ell'df tn!lanl !creen redrav.~ in 
Pa~e~·a~er rre~han~ and 0•-arkXnre.~s 
!Up!! 1ast 01ev.e•s wllh Jllustr<tor !P!e11)' 
re;2lcs in E\c!l, a,d tlaz•og special etlttls 
wlt~. Phofosllop. Optional i28( caCI'e 
b:osls speed anolher 20..40ll. 

040 Speedster 25(15 W-FPU ...... 625/799 
040 Speedstar33(J3 W-FPU ...... 7251889 
040 Speedster 40 W-FPU .............. 1,345 
Adapters forllsi,llcx.llx.Sf/30 ............. 49 
Optiooai128R caclre ....................... 179 

I.Mrus· 68030 t~elera101 bocsts S£ 
p!rieman£e 6 lo 8 t·mes, Supports L'Jl Ia 
16MB, all th~ fWIO[fllln'e you need to run 
eveq l!<e most polll'lul appll;a(icns. 

030 ·25Miu. Sf/Classic ............. 349/419 
SE 03.0 ·3.3 Mhz .............................. 389 

ACCELERATORS 
APPUEO ENGINEERING ' 
TransWarp LCOJ!J.40Mhz ............... 379 
SF/Classic 030·25MHzNHPU ... 199/309 
SF/Ilassic 03!J.40MII1JW·FPU ... 299/429 
040 25/33/40 ................ 80!11989/1219 
OuadralinkiW·OMA ................ 20!1/339 
Plus Drive (3.5" 1.44Mb Floppy) ..... 289 
Ouick Silver llsi 32k Cache Card ...... 209 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
Variable OverDrive ........................ 269 
MicmDockSCSI ....... , .................... 135 
MicroOock Color ........................... 259 

Ntlllt:r.rii. .. 040AcceieliltQrs . 
· f!laxrllibfll irl s~b~o lcoeleri tlbo ~ 

thi cmtr~r~Uity ni ilie !'ower· 
Tne elfect•·;e 'A~ .to incrdse ~Qilt 

uo '" lou· ti~!i as 1~11 Cf:· 
:&ere brr.s;s tetlorm1n~E 

an,!~e.· l -~o~J. 

25 Mllz Turbo 040 .......................... 949 
33MIIzTurllo040 ........................ 1,125 
F~stCache Turbo 040 ...................... 112 
040i20MhzTurboNOFPU ............... 699 
040i 25Mhz Tumo NO FPU ............ _. 779 
040i33MhzTurboNOFPU ............... 869 
FastCacha Ouadm (70111!100 Only) .... .249 
EastCaclla ouodro (AI.LnuennASI .... 349 
RAM Power Cant ............. ~ .............. 430· 
Cha111ed Charger PLUS .. ,. ... , ...... 5000 

T~e Po1,e:C.1:~~ is 211 awafo 11 nnrr.'l Ctslojn 
IIHI < I~S t0U allar'itbl~ ti8000 ~·lor· 
(ola.lc~ 3\'d 't b-:sr •n ccm:l<l!lell.l)' JL>: 
v~ ·' ,,, a.1d go . l'ol ~wniL'll~ ~n~ 1 
~orn wll~ her)thint Upo:adable tc 
i '!!CG 040 
3JMJfz/33MhzW/FPU ............. 3451435 
40Mitz/40MIIz ~ ............ 51 !!JBD5 
50MHz/5DMHz Vf1PU ............ 649/759 
AdaptsrSe & Classic/Others ... 129/105 
Combocacheii$1/Y(IFPU ......... 21 51301 
EqullberlC/w/FPU ................. 171/241 
Dual Port llsi V(I20MhzJPU ............. 172 

DAYSTAR 

.MONITORS. 
Rastor0psSweat16Bundle ........ 1,809 
Sony 14''n7" MultiScan •... , .• 66!Vl.1 89 
SonyGOM 2036s 20" MulttS~an .. 2.299 

A L 

DISPLAY & VIDEO PRODUCTS 
Paint8oan1Turbo20",16'',13" ..... 1.179 
Paint8oard li 20'', 16", 13" ............. 809 
24XI.i21",16",13" ..................... 1.869 
24SIV .......... : .............................. 749 
24MxiV .................................... 1.649 
24Xl.1V ..................................... 2.619 
Movie Pak Oaugbtarboatd .............. 749 
~dititiog Acss Suite .................... 2,919 

~ DUODOCkS 
DUO Mille a Obit Video .................. 409 
D~o Motu 16SC 16bi1Vid. WfStSI... 629 



End Your SCSI Nightmares 

DATenn™ 
Onm again, APS raise.; tlu· 1111tc in tlw 
storngc mnrkc1 wid11hc introclnction of IC 
Controllccl, Digiwl Ac1iv1: Tcnuiuntiou, or 
DATcnuTM. This pu•cnt-peuding bnmk
through in SCSI tcchnolog)' climiuu1.cs SCSI 
line pulse flnr.tuutions, us well us <:onfnsiHg 
signul m1rl vohllgc roflt:<:linns. J),\'f'cnn's 
unique impeduucc-nlnl('hing dmnJcl r.ristic~ 
proviclc superior signnl-1o-noise rnrins by 
n111i n111ining 11 eonswnt 11 0 Ohm 
irnpc•IIUJce,!UJd a consist !'Ill 2.81 volts
itlcnl f'or SCSI-1 nnd SCSI-2 irnple
llltmwtions. DATcnn dvcn:~tscs SCSin:
tr ic;s, allows more n:linhln dAtntrnnsmissiou 
nnd diminalcs tho nN·d for scptlralc cn1crual 
u:rmination. With swilchublc DATenn. 

APS02402 259 329 349 
9.~~-~~ ~~~!~~ ~!'.~~~ !!1.~!~.~~-i~-~~ ................................ . 

APSMX24S' 259 329 349 
Mttx~or 7245 mechanism ........................................................... ........ 
• JntmmltlrivaforQumlntROOctnriCe"lriJ610an• iltJIJ!t~ 

il<l ~ rt!l<dltg fee. 
•AII t«horddrivllilcbt.11nxlots, millet, carrls and l!Dsrtq8od 
!01 operallto will> rho S~«~itd Jl.odn!Dih. AI h01d drivll I 10m API 
Tednllogi" """ pnl0111l01~dwlll Aj>p~'slyslrm 7.0.1 101~. al feort 
9.211Bofc~~npo~odpWicly-ilstrl>ulahle!OI""'' cn!IJ'ITm ... IJ'I 
POYI£l100lii<Si fuma""~"ddi!ltportni<rto. 
• AI WIIAGI mt.. podldl ood '"" ...., .th a prmilm 25x50 
I<St <Obfo.~mloot...,ll.wdoa3th50P~ 
I<Shthlt. 

improved SCSI swhility can be t!,xpcetcd in 
C\'Cn the sin1pl1.151 SCSI chains. 

SR 2000TM 
DATunn, fin APS exclusive, is only nvailahlc 
in our new SH 2000 enclosure. The !:ill 2000 
is the br.i!t Cl.Xtontnl 3.5" drive enclosure 
uvnilnblc ou the mnrkot todny. IL femmes 11 

premium 40 wnu hcm'Y-Ju1y. aulo
switching digital power supply inside n 

345MB · 1 . 225G 

APS MX 3452 $399 $469 $489 
Maxtor7345mechanlnn 

APSQ5252 649 719 739 
g,~~~~~-~ .I:p~~.~~-~~-~~.i~!~~ ................... ............ . 

APS MX 5401 799 869 889 
Ma." or MX1'540 moch .. >ism . .................... ....... ......... .............. ... ............ . 

APS Q 10505 839 899 919 

APSO 12255$1099 $1169 $1189 
~.'.1:1!!!~.~ .1.?~.~!'. !~1.~~,.~~-i~~: ................... ............. . 

APS PowerBall™ 
Special Offer! 

When yon order nny Pmmrllook 
Drive, ynu get n 4-puck of 
Powcrllnll~ for only .... • ToiHr•ltdri<al~~pport 01 alln<lltl l«osiG!Igas you ottd. 

~cho.ncct8amtolpm Uondayllu11 Friday, 9<Jll la5 pm 
5aiU<dcy,Cen11afTrnt. 

IIJ•oi/ab~·Jo fit c•lll'm"~rllot•' 111 otfr/s. 
Offer good until December 31, 1993. 
Just mention this ad when you can 

fnlly-shicldecl steel enclosure, rovt!w-tl by u 
ruggP.d, impuct-rcsistunt plns1ic shrll. Using 
prcrniutn componenfs und, us 1dwnys, the 
bcs1 possible cnblin~ inside nnd ont, the 
Sll 2000, with DA'Io:rrn. will help end your 
SCSI nightmares. 

I Mllilel !Intimal I ZFP I SR2ooo I 
CJ 1.24G · 3.0G 

APSMX12403$1249 $1319 $1339 
Mttl:tor MX1'1240S mechanism ................ ................... .............. ......... .... ..... 

APS ST 1.65 1899 1999 
~~~\~~: !.'.?~!'!.~~~~!~ .............................. . 

APSMS1.75 1349 1419 1439 
~~~-~.~.~-~-·.?~~~-~~·.1~~1 ............................ 0 •••• 

APS ST2.0S 2299 - 2399 
~~~\~?.!: !.~~~!:l. ~.'.':<:~'.'!~~~ ........... ................. .. 

APS MS 2.4G5 1999 *2099 
~~~!'.1'?.1.~·.•?.¥..~~~~ ............. .................. .. . 

APS MS 3.005 2499 *2599 
~~~~?.1~~~~-~.?~~.'~~~~!~~ ................... ..... .... ..... . 
1·5 Dlmoles/cugtlo ofmnr~<~facwrcr's >w.rrnury 
• Exterua/ Cnsc is Full Hl!lght Ouly, 110 1 ZPPor 
SR2()()(). 

M-F 6AM-1 OPM CST. 
SAT & SUN 9AM-SPM CST. 
lntemotlonal: 1-816483-6100 FAX: 1·816 483-3077 (24 Hou~). 
ToO Free UK: 0800·897-545 Austrolia:0014-800-IZS.S75. 
For a Free Catalog. cal APS Sales: 1-800 233-7550 
lnleFax: 1-800-374-5802 



Never Back UP. to 
Anything Else ! APs oAr 

This Incredible offer is unmatdlecl anywherel 
Ger dlis premium APS OAT ''~rh a full two-year warranty, Rcnuspccr by 
Oanrz, superior APS cables. n 60 mewr ~1axcl l OAT tape and APS' lcgl'!ldury 
service and support. Unckup up to 2.0GB on 11 90 meter U!pe with backup 
speeds as high us I 0)1B per minute .... Amazing! 

•••• and Don't Forget Our 
Incredible CD·ROM Offer! 
The APS T 340 I is a double-speed unit, fully multi-session photO CD 
compariblc CD ROM drive based on d1e fas!cs!' mecbanismttvailablc wdny .... Anunbelicvuble deal! 

30·Day 
Money·Back 

Guarantee 

Free Technical 
Support 

Disk-For-Disk 
Replacement 

Warranty 

Manufacturer
Direct 

Quality Assurance 

Warranty Repair 
Return-Overnight 

24·Hour Product 
Information by 

j lnfofax 

*B.V.O.B. • Build your own bundle! Buy any 6 CDs from our full line of CD titles 
and you can get the fastest CD ROM drive available· the APS T 3401 · for Just $399 

APS T 3401 
as low as ••• 

$399 Call our 24-/wur InfoFax line today to receive a complete list of CD titles. 
Ca/11-800-37 4-5802 and request document lD# 6001. 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 

Model LW Pro 630 Internal AC/DCCase 

APS GRS 80
1 $249 

AP5.6ils .. i6oi'''349 ...... 29·9·······429 
...................................................................... 
APST2131 519 469 599 
ToJhiba 2224 m<eh.1ni.<m AP5·:r·i4oi ......... 7o·f ... 6s~i ...... 7s·9· 
Toshiba 2224 IOL'Chan!sm ................................................................ ....... 

= APS SCSI BOY &: DOC 

APS SCSI BOY $29 APs.scsi.Doc ................................ ... 4~J 
• IUruai Pafm·Siud 25-30 l'llii\'Tilook SCSJ Adnpllr 
• Ne>trGetCal(fllf "itlo tile Wror13 Cabft A.(afll! 
• D«zlt:r Inquiries Wrlromt 
• SCSI DOC lnrlrulo'$ a olorking 

tulapttr (()(tilt llpp~ l'owerBook 
anJ tnminatlot• 
pqwtr indicator. 

APS Te<:hnologies 
6131 Deramus 
Kansas City, MO 64120 

Model Internal• External 

I ~~~ .. ~~! ................ J7..1.?. ..... l?.?..?. .. . 
tm APS Turbo DAT 1249 1299 

~~~:~YP.:!~:~~i:::::::t§:1:2:::::J§2:~::: 
60meterDATtllf"-SI2, IO I'ark-$110 
90meterDATtapc-SJ6, IOPilck-S/30 
'llllemaf models for Quadm 900at1119SO 
All AI'S Dt1'f Orht'S Include RtlmSJWCl by 0<11117. 

TAPE DRIVES 

= MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal• External 

==· · Visa, Master Card, Discover, American Expren: No Surcharge. 

~ modcrtsh .. plag for peuonaldi.W 
.. (RIIhktlcas"plyl 

= CD ROM BUNDLE 

Model w-rthout Bundle B.Y.O.B.• 

APS T3401 $499 $399 

CJ SYQUEST 

Model MB External 

1-800 874-1428 Technologies 
GINd Product&. 

Prlcl ... SUppoftl 

Circle 62 on reader service card M A c w o R L o Decembe r 1993 l7 3 



SuperDoubler 
OSupcrOoubler combine; 
the functlon:tll ty of our lle't· 
selling compres.~ion 
products, Antolloubler, 
lllsklloubler, and 
Co(l)lloublcr lmo one 
intcgrJtcd pack:lgc. 
Supcrlloubler gi\ CS )"OU 
automatic background 
curnprcs1lon, m:mual 
Cllllliii'CSSIOII Ojltinns, Self· 
Extraclion Archhcs, speed)• 
Finder L'Op)ing, se:unh .. ""' 
background opcrJiion, llJld 

muchmnrel $ &g l>ttbllshcr: 
f1fth Gcncr:tlion S)Stcms 
ltriO<i47 

Min1Cad+4 
0 Min1Cad+4: An ~~~~~UJlr.t.\'itd mix oC fr.!W of o\4' and 
pnwtrful f(;atu~ dc-tlne~ MiniC'.:ld+4. The aWllnl·llinnlog 
\llnif.ad+ combine. lO f,\ll, true :\0 r.~n. a dataha.<et 
spn-.Mblt«1, ~~ ~- lnltlfaceand 
.~utoCAD tran>LIIor lmu om· pnlJ1111111. '<ell· ll'21ures Include 
30~andlljfM'I'k101s, ~:llll<lllmicrod, 
to'Jil, and tloortools,andlllQit'. rA00030 ••9911 
Blueprint 4* 
OBiueprint • ~ dri!lng and deoWt ro.1y~r l~J'ddt«ts, 
l'll!lillCJC.'n and IIIUS111Iors. The new ~t<rsllln 4 incorporatES :all 
th~ profi.'>Sional 20 fearures found In MloJCad+·l. The price/ 
perlorlltiJICC r.ilio I~ ab!.nlutcl)' un!x>-J!AAie. Try II on ~u
fllcturrr's :10 tlay muOt')·hack gltmntecl 
CAD0014 $I 9!1° 
Puhlhlhtn llrnph!ioft 

WristSaver or 
WristSaver 
Mouse Pad 
The Wrisl&tvcr a.ulles )oor 
wrisl \\idt:t contoured 
neoprene rubber p:ul :md a 
wasltlhlc II) ion 001mng. It's 
CI)\Onomlc:llly designed to 
Slll~l0t1 )aUf \vrisl at diC 

flropcr :UicJc to help m-oid diC pain ~cd \\idt C:upal Tunnel 
S)ndrome. 11tc 1\' risi:S:I\'Cf Mouscl'ad (8" x 9.5'') pnl\ldcs a 
comfort:thle rest for )OUr wrist, plus :1 com'Clllion:tl mouse 
pad. Simple finger moi'CIIIcnL< replace sliding the entire ann 
or hand. MrutuLt<.1nrcr: UJ lnnomtors 
ACI:os6o Wrisi:S:I\1!r (Rcxl) 
ACt:OG~S MouseP:ul (Hcd) $15 
A1-allnhlc In Gray, Hinck, lled 
or Na,y. Please specify color. ea • 

TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro Bundle ... ill§ ill$ 

O.UL 1'\ll\\llk :rw.ud "ilutt-r..ln'-1 !\Ill h1.'11L'f. TOI !111\ASl: w1d • 
ll \lHIOOK ""'~ tllll1L'III'RO! NcM, a t·nutlll man~:r dt11 pro. ide> 
poll\'!' and t.'.l.<c <ill.,.,, and a time niWiili\L'l' lltlllu' titc RL"<ihilllyro 
tmclt all)llltrtLulracthlll!!!. With J'OI.Ulll\'11\ PRO, )Oil c:UI nr.troge 
)'OIIr CUIII.llt<, tliJI )UIIr iclepiKUW, 11titc lt11Cn;, JUtl j>rilll :W<ire>s book.\ 

NOW 

~ ~' i§'\.'~ <"' w .. ~) Miili~ 
\ U UO'"Nf;'l"M 

Wlcl.~. cnt<lUfM" and fax ruwrs IJAl'i'llOOK PliO combines L-alcnd:irs, 
appnlntnwnlli, 'In Ill•'· wumL< ;unl reminders to k1X1> )!IU on lime. Dc:.t 
ul all, TOIII:I IJI,\.\1: I'RO uud um:1100~ I'RO arc cumplewlr intcgr.llt-d. 
Together tht')' fnnn thc BF.\"f lntw•rsurtlllnromunlun manugement. 

"~ - -
Publisher: AhhtN HUSC121)1) 
,t /somrtiltthl~: 'ruuchnasc l'ru 11.\'£01()1 $41), l)atcBuok flro 
HUS029H $11) :md 'J'nuchBnsc l'rcJ!Jlnlc8ook 11ro/Qulckcn Bundle 
IIIJ.~0319 $9')~1 ,,,n,s.t. $89 

~ 
DATEBOOK& 
TOUCHBASE ~~~~~ 

tJ~~~. PRO UUNnLE 

--------------------------

Moriarty's Retum ~ 
Olle's .. backl...in an all new dt1ecU\c game of ~ 
global pui"Uit T11-o di11Siun.\· I) for chlhlrcn and 2) more 
challenging une for 
c..\pcrlcoccd 
slembs. Over 1200 
clues-most In 
rhyme-relating to 
61 coumrlcs. l'lccc 
together a skc1ch of 
dte cnmln:d In the 
hilarious SkL1clt·a· 
Wretch noiL~)(Juh 
and t•lclt him out nl a llnC111>· 1\tll)' nnhtwtcd In 2;6 flifl)ttcnlng 
colors or b&w. ilifonua/lonl'ltn<i!AinlllttfiC included I 
l'ubllshcr: 
M)"s terlum l'rcmendmu 
llfi{J'0538 

Language Explorer 
OAnimatc the discovery of 
language in English, 11rcnch, 
German and Spanish. 
Languages arc pl'l'SCIIIcd in 
'i2 topics, "id1 owr 500 
colorful, animated piL,urcs. 
Simptr scii'Cl a topic and 
language, then match wonl< to 
pictures. Fi\'C le1~l s of difficulty 
add new challenges-from the 
haste cxp!oi"Jiion of llcginncr, 
to all languages :Ulll lnplcs at the 
l'otn:lotiC\'CI! All ages. 
1/t'f{lliremenls: Color A/nc, 
Systum 6.0.7 or giWtlur. 
l'uhlishcr: Nordic Sofl wnre 
f.OU0490 

Crossword Creator 
fJCrc:ue croSS\\ on! ptmJes quickly and 
casil)'. just enter the wonl~ to lnsuntly 
generate • puzzle. Uuii<VS!I11! dictionaries 
for usc in future puzzles. Includes Rogel's 
Thesaurus 11id1 wild cnrd search. Prim 
)'OUr puzzles din:aly or cxpon desklop 
publishing 61cs. El(f0440 $l9. 

Letter Drop* 
OFonn falling ~tcr.; huo 11'0rds. Combines 
h:uui<')'C coonlin:ttion, 1ocabul:uy, and spelling. 
Pun and dL'lilenging for all ~with multiple 
gunc ':ui:uions and k'clt f.olorful grophics 
11id1 wonl-piaure a.~on reinforce 
le-Jndng. Usc buill-in <lilliOit nics or illlflOR 

~~~~t?;r~~~~~ron Soft11-are -
9-5-

,_....; _ _ --1 jaUfOWil. $25 
Circle 150 on reader service card I I I I I - l I .. I 



1. QuartcXPress 3.2 with FREE Kudo Image 
Browser and OidrA.rt Business Art 

6. Microsoft Office 3.0 " 
Ask for Item # BUS 0285X ............... $S75* 

Ask for Item # BND 0224 ................ $599 7. Microsoft Word 5.1 
Ask for Item # WRD 0059 ................. $295 2. Adobe Photoshop 2.5 , 

Ask for Item # GRA 0430 .......... ...... $549 1- B. Power user Double-Speed m-ROM 
Ask for Item # CDR 0072 .................. $299 3. Adobe Illustrator 5.0 Upgrade 

Ask for Item # UPG 0043 ................. $199 9. aaris FileMaker Pro 2.1 
4. Aldus PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade with 57 

~ FREE Monotype TYPefaces and Type FIX 
Ask for Item # UPG 0032 ................. $149 

5. Power user 44MB Syquest cartridge 
Ask for Item # MED 0035 .................... $75 

>1 '1he prkt d SF.ifOl MJcroscftOfflce ref\Eal SIOO Mlooflctt.rerS llfSATE byma.lclrea ~om 
Adobelllustr.rtor S.O lofcros()ft PrU ~lllOut reblte ~S.Ui Rroata off1!f EXIi/eS 11J3C/9l. YCXI MlaosOft Office 

Dltbc)! ~11\clJCelrtaTMla1 onhOWt09't \"OUf$100REBATE !lrea from lltroSOft. 

Security Trio 
OTake FilcGuard, TrashGuard &: fileDuo together 

~~~~~~: $14~5 ASD Software 
lfll0423 

FilcGuard 2.7-""l!'s s!t:cls fast and sa(c I highly 
rccommc·,ul it." Mm:l/ser. Protect \uur 

hard drive. appllcalions,"filcs, 
and fuldcr.> (including S)'Sicm 
Folder) from erasure. 
unauthnrizcd arccss (including 

SCt1lrily 11)1laSS llilh a S)~ICIII 
diskeuc), delcilon, and Illegal 

~r~~~5 I ttt« I 
~39 

TrashGua.rd-Dclete files foi"C\'er, "ith TrJShGuard. Using 
the Tra"' C:ln to delete a file only makes the space a•:ti lahle, 
but does n01 Cr.ISC dau. TrashGuanl not on!\· deletes files. it 
actually remm-es dtem from )'OUr hard 1lisk. it e~·cn 
complies "'ith D.o.D. st:md:uds! IJI10322 $49 

FileOuo-Bac~"llp 
your Important files 
quickly and 
automatic:tl l)! 
Fi lcDuo cre-Jtcs 
backups any time 
)"OUW:tnt: 1.'\"!!1}"5 

minutl!:\, at a specific time, or when 
you shut do1111 )llllr Mac. Backup )'OUr choice uf files or 
folders, your ent ire han! disk or other mounted device. 

!TTI0323 $89 

( 1-800-AI.L-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Compuserve Code: GOMW 
call 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-925-6227 
Midnight Express Sen •lcc 
available Wt..."Cktb ys . 

Ask fo r Item# OAT 0112 ............................................. $269 
10. TCI14.4 send & ReceiVe Data Modem 

with FREE AccuWeather 
Ask for Item# BND 0249 ................ $99 

Order toll-free anytime! 
t-800-255-6227 

WizTools 
O'Thesc 9 powerful S)~em 
7 cnhanccnlt'llt modulcs arc 
jam-packed with helpful time 
sa.-ers. Modules include a 
S!nchronilation and bac~"lljl 
module, hicrarchic:tl menus, a 
kC)'Sirokc recorder for 
registering )'Ollr keyboard Input 
:tll day long, a simple hut effccth·e 
folder watching S)~tcm , a 
customizablc clock for the Desktop, Po"crnook utili titS 
(including battel)' l e~c! indicmor), dirca arccs.~ to frt•JUl'lltly 
used items, new shor1Cllls for the Finder, and more ... The 
powerful backnp/s)nchrunlwlion module alone, makes this 

product a great •:duel $75 
Publisher: ASD SoFtware 
I!TI04 14 

Eco-Adventures: In the Oceans 
OEco-Ad•-entures: In the 0ct-"JttS put• )'OU :tboMd a recarch 
•esse! to ~plore the Ocean' of the\\-orid l>tglUzt-d sound; :utd 

full-color nndcrn:ncr imag~ 
hnng ~lc :t<tn:ttic pl:utt' and 
anim:tls 10 life on \'OUr Mac. 
F.DU0337 . 

Eco-Adventures: 
In the Rainforest 
O'Illis challcngin~ ~amc 
:-, imulatL~ the cmironment or a 

tropicd r:tinfore.1. \l-ith the alrl of a gurdc, maps, and 
equipment, )'On'lltmclthrough the r:tlnfort"\1, c\pcricncing the 
<ligitizcd sounds :utd full color ima~cs of t'lld:mgrrcd >J>CCtb. 
EDUOH6 
Bolbcometl'ilbaf!IH $J5 
fuU color pos/er andre-
quire 11 bard disk & 2.1111 NAil. ea 
Publisher: Chariot SoFt" arc • 

We carry more than 2000 Macintosh 
products, including all dte l:uest releases 
and new •-ersions. We pride our.;chcs on 
getting nt-w products first Just fill in the 
infonnalion requested below and mail 1!..::.....,'-or= 
the coupon. We'll start )'OUr free, 
onc-yc·Jr subscription to the 
MacWARI~ IO!:SE c:u:tlog "ith ~te 
ne~1 issue. 

I FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MW129J -

I Free MacWAREHOUSE catalog Subscription 
t7l0 (bk Strl'ti , P.O. llo< J03t, t~'""''Ootl. ~) Otl70 t 

.~pt. 

Cil)' ~Jp 

(Elp«'c iO rt<'t'i•'tl'OOf rlf'SIIUUC' Y,lli:Ja 4·6'fo'ffU) 

. "' I ·~· ~-,~.:,r ... 1 ·1 I 1 '~'- ,~-.- --., 
•• ~ "'I(~ .·~~ ~:',.' ·.·:' \ 



BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
A Laslln~ lmr resslon 
ORestJmtlqlei MS Y101d Co-..ei ler.eis, l.lliUg;r 
~~~!:.~~~~~~~:~:ud<ms. COrT'CJU:er SCience ~ EJ & Bat1kmg and rr.ore ... ea 49 

~~rs n~;l~l~ 4.0 .... .... .... .... ..... .... . .... 449. 
OSTA0030 Supe1AilOVA .............. ... _... . ... 369. 
Aldus 

g~~~~~:i~sE'P·o·· .. :::.. .... ~49Ji 
~~aJ~~~Wff?db~fTRoL2 o ... ..... . ... ... 65. 

:;~r0005 1 V1dCO Shill) 2.0 COIOpelilii'C Upu•ade .. 149 
Clarls 
OBUS0338 ClJusY/orks2.0~/FllFEQuic'<en40 19995 
Gold Disk 
OBUS0329 Astound ..... .... .. ........................... 249. 
lntuil 
OFIN0201 OUicken 4 0 ..... .. ... ..... .... . ..... 44 .95 

~~'tM.~8[~r:~~g~~m:~i1~:~sh 1.1 .. 299 
OSIIXXXJ4 lolus t-2-3 Cornpe!.lil"e Upg1ade ....... 99 

~~~~~ M~IOSOh Exce14.0 ... . .. ... .. ....... 205 
OUPGOOIO M~IOSO II Excel4 0 .U.fp,•ad< .. .... ... 129. 
ODAT0047 1.1otiOSOh FoxBASE~- ~:ac 2.01 ... 32095 

=~]U ~~:g::ll ~=u~• si>aif ·:: ·: .. m: 
OBUS0243 M•crosolt I'IOiks 30 .. ..... .... . ... 159.95 
OBUS0265 The MICIOSOh OIIICe 3 0 ................ 475. 
OBUS0269 PowerPomt 3.0 .. ... .. ... .... . ..... 295. 
OV/R00059WOid 51 .... ... .. ... ... ... . .. 295. 
Paslel Davalopmenl 

~o~ns.P~~u"i:lmrn~ ··· ... ·· - ·· ··· ·· 79 

Olegat or Sa'es lellerVIOiks ..................... m 45. 

:m~~~~ ',~cv a.e. 3 o .... ..... ... ..... .... .... ... 109. 
Wordslar 
0 '111l00060 IVIIIONO'H WorkShop ... .... .... . ... 65. 

~~w~cWJ~e':l~/3no w/ FREE Grammat k .... 125. 
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

Adobe 
OCOM0171 Adelle Acrobat StariCI Kif .............. 669. 
lip puler Inc. 
01 A~'e~hine 3.1 .. .... .... .... .... ... . .. 969 
0 1• pie Talk RemOio Access ................. 149 

clnlosh PC Exchange .. ................ 59.95 

~~8'hft7 gn_s.'. '~_c. .. ... ... ..... . ... 379. 
ONET0077 T EJII ... ... ... . ... 149. 
ONET0278 T SCSilmk ... .... ... ... ... 349. 

Thunder 7 v.1.5.3 
OTiiund,·r - '' 
lhl'uni\t-~al 

'pclldll't~rr tliJJ 
:dl'"-< II>U the 
IO'LIIli \Citl 111:1Ll1 

a mi'laiu·. 
hclpin~ l"'' fi, 11 
immctli:uch- ln 
;Ul~'applk:ti i uu 
llillhfc:ltu r,.,. 
!-U'-h a.' llu.• 

Shonharul (;Jo,!<lf1 ~<hidtl"\j>:uu.b 3hhr"u
lions :UIIOIH:IIIC:tii y :1!> )<IIII)]IC :tml ;UI Ull· iiiiC 
lht'S;'Iuru ~. )Uti kl'cp ~t111r work lookin~ 
profe»ioual. Yuu·n fi nd II indi~pt>"ahh·l 
Publisher: 

B:tscliuc $56 Puhllshlng 
SPI.II0l9 

OtiET0359 DaymSTAR ltull-24 .... ..... . ... 859 

~~w~ ~.:::~,~r~~Pius SE & II . 31 

~~~~~:g.~ (l~lllln~-a~~~~a~l a~ ... Call 

~3J.&flot30ACCURA 1-1-t•Fa.c 144 .............. 239.95 
0 \1000129 ACURA ~•fa.. ~ .... .... .... ... . .. 219 95 
OM000128 ACCURA 2400 (dala only) .......... 75 95 

Insignia (Full line av~llable) 
o un0433 Aa:essPC 30 . .. ... .. 79.95 
OCOM0144 So~ PC Uni, ersal3 0 ... 89 95 
PoworUsor® 
OM0001 15 24JmSend!11eceiV1lFaxModc<n ....... l2995 
OMOOOI16 1t4 Serldi11o::c11u Fa.. Modool ........ 199 95 
Prometheus 
OMODOOM Home 011 ce 24/96 .. ... ..... ... ... .. 135.95 
OIA000065 Ultilmte liOn}) Q:fr.e 24./ro ............. 239 95 
Shlva 
ONE10246 lANROI~I/l ........ ............................ 599. 

~~~~D~Wrf~~~f~em PKT . ..... ..... .... . ...... 65.95 
OM000109 VFX V .32biS ~lacPack ....... 185.95 
OV.000117 FXV Fa:<Modem .. . . . .. .. 119 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Brodorbund 
OCOR0042 Just G•andma and me CD·RO~I .. . 35 
OGRI\0268 Kld Pi• I 2 ... ... . ... 35 

~E~~Wo~0~~~\~~f:·l D;lu:<e Colo• VEIS en 45 
OHIT0440 CIOSSIIOrd C1ealor . 39 
Nordic Sollware 
GEQU()()j1 MacKids TU!bo Math facts 20 .. . .... 25. 

~~?~'o~~~~~n~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~all a.ble_) ea. 49. 
Sollware TooiWorks 
OMUS0092MIIac'e Pa-~ ... .. ..... 349 

GRAPHICS S. DESIGN 
Abrncadata 
Ollesign Your Own Harre Arch lectuiO ln'OIIors 01 
l.aodsca~ .... ... .... .... ... ... .. .. . . ea. 49 95 
~~~~o~'~~~f~~~c5 ~F~_III_I_n e _ ava lla.ble)_ .... 3li9 
OGRA0520 Adobe P1erme10 3.0 ........... 429 
OGRt\0430 PhOioShOp 2.5 . .. ... .......... 549. 

Freeliaod 3 1 t ... .... .... . .... 395 95 

~7!'11:'6,~.!,~& V~l. l .. :: . ::: ... :::. ~~~ ~ 
..... ......... 99. 
... ..... 57995 

.. 149. 

.... 99. 

IU~on ll.':~~:om'< 
~end.uy n'JIUUI!on fur 
qu;llll)', 1h~ IlL 'II' l D-

~ml~o509 Fcn:ogfllllh" 4 o .... 
Aopla Com~ulertlnc. 
0 G'lA!l347 Ou c'< me Star.e1 Kit 

...... 259. 

... 109 
Clarls 
OGRA0350 MacDra" PIO 1 5 ..... .... . ..... 275 9; 
Cacho! 
OGRA0432 Electronics IO!Ima<,Jing (EFI) ..... 
Dream Maker 
OGRA0514 MacGa\lery 11.. ... . .............. . 
Fractal Design 
OGIW>t12 Pa·nlor 2.0 ....... 
G 
0 BlueP11nl4 0 ........ ........ . 
0 MiniCadt-t 0 .. 

.... 299. 

..... 21. 

.279 

199, 
589. 

~~[l:&\'o5 °~l:~e2 o ... ................ 165. 
Kodak 
OGRA04-13 Kodall ShOebox ...... 279. 

~"~{#~fhrress 3.2 ..... . ..................... 599. 

~~M,m addlleplh .. . .. 

~~b~:~~~~~~~~nls .... 

.. 125 

........ 49 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
Appl_e_ Compular Inc. 
ACC092t \.aS!11N11:er Tener Canndge ........... 89$ 
ACC0922 i..asef\\irJJ 250 Stm lirB' Casse!le .. 72 95 
ACC0923 l.aserl'ln:e•llle!ler Casse!te .......... 65 £6 
Caere 
OINPQ259 OrrmScan .. .... ............ ... . .. 399. 
Oatadesk lntornallonal 
INP0174 tAac 101E Kfr[board P'al num .... . .. 120.$ 
1~1'0183 Mac I OlE wJQ<eys 2 ..................... 159 

~~~pnTUibD 1/cuse (SE or II) 4 0 .... ........... 109. 
Mlcrotek 
OltlP0246 M cro:e< ScanMaker 11 ........................ 899 
OltlP02-17 Scanl.1ake111 XE ................... ......... 1199. 

~?,~Mt~ste~: llouse AOB ..... ..... .. . ............. 74. 

S4perMac 
MOtl0053 Super Match 20• Color 0 spla-J ..... . .. 1799. 
UMAX 
INP0273 UC04U ColO! Scarmcr w/ PnotoShOfl ....... 1445. 
INP0287 UC630 Colcr Scanner w/i'lloloohopLE .... .. 899. 

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 
Ao~lled Engineering 
ACC0833 1\Utomooile Power Adapler .... . .............. 69 . 
~~fi~~-\e~f.1~e,;yo~/\~'- .... ············ ...... .... · ········· 69 

ACC0840 BattCII' !01 PowelbcOk .... . ..... 59.$ 

~~c~~m~,:,,~~~~~s··· .... 
Connecllx 

. .. 49 

OUTI0207 CPU Connectr< for PO'oOI!Ibool Uli'riiCS ... 55 95 

~r,fWiipnUIXeboo< KC)'Jlad 79 
Sophlsllcaled Circuits 
OINP0232 Po~!lpad .. .... .. 75. 

UPGRAOES & DRIVES 
Aoolled Englneerlnll. 
01110n8 40 1.1Hz LC Acceler.!IOI .. 399 
ORI0731 251/ltz SE Accelesa101 IS'l 
DRI0531 AEilD Plus Dti1-e 299 $ 

~J~~~f!.'~~~~cm 33 Ml lz ................. . 369 
OUn11'<!1sal P~e1Cache 33 MHz w/882 ... 459.95 
o un.ve•sal P~1!1Cache 40 Mill ... .... ... . 565 
0 Un1ve1sal PO'tlaCache 40 MHz w/882 ... .... .. 639 95 

0~~:r4s5MB R1n10vable .. ... .... . .. 499 

oRioo23 5it~nPa1k't~e~~~ewe~i~~li-le :::::···&~~~ 
Perlphernllnnd, Inc. 
ODRI0375 lnlin.ty 88 RemO'table single ... ... 599 95 
PowerUser® 
OCilPOOII 4 t.'eg Sltms Bllns ... ... Call 
OCIIP0013 I fw'eg Sltltl.s 100'1S ... .... . ..... . Cali 

~~~ ~~'§Yiiueit ncffio-,abJe·:. ··· 32~: 
44tiB SiCJ,csl Refll0'13ble ... 299 

su erMac ~~~n~lgB'fe~ Rflll:rilllie · ··· 
4

8'J 
O~RI0437 Speclcufl\1 24 PDQ . 599 

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 
Abboll Syslems. Inc. 
OUTI0113 Can0pene1 2 .. 
Aladdin Syslems 
OUII0002 Siu'ti1Deh:>.e30 ... 

5995 

59 
~~le Com~uler, Inc. 
OS~~~~ An':~~ P~s~11 U.pgrade Ki_l_ ~~-~ 
Binary Software 
OUTI0348 S~t.ra•e 010 1 5 
Caere 
OU110293 OmmPage D11ect .... .. .. 
OU110202 DmniPage Protession.11 ..... 

~SJ,~,~h~o~~iao11 ..... . ...... .. .. 

45.$ 

19995 
..... 6-19 

75 
MAXA Corpornllon 
o uno353 Atc!ll .. .... ... 115 

~'JfW~ C~J~be~ gY~_I em_s .. .. .... .. 89 
~mm\'~1c c~o~g,rVI~?iriCS lor tho M.1C 2 o .... ....... 95 . 
OUTI0334 Syrrat.u;ArtivlrusfnrMacJS ISAM) ... 6595 

.MaaiiPtiDIE~ 
1720 0<1< Stletl. P 0. Box 3031,l.akCY:ood. NJ 08701 
l:>1993Micro IVdlchouse Inc 

• o\IJIU,O'CI!~Itads~!tl hOSLICtoiiQt 
• YOU' Cftd>1 Cltlh 11 n:llletNr~ trl1 y:ll Cld!t Is S'C~ 
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ColorBlaster LC 

Optical Drives 
OCR Technologies' line of Magneto Optical Drives 

continues to be the leader in Optical Technology as 
it has for the past two years, that is why MacUser 

made us the industry standard by which all others are 
compared. Our new line of optical drives provides storage 

solutions that are fast, reliable, and cost -effective. 
128REMe $999.00 256REM $1499.00 

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics on monitors up to 14" and 8 bit color up to 21". 
The ColorBiaster LC fits into the VRAM slot of the LC, LC II, and the Performa 

128REMf $1149.00 650REM $2199.00 

400,405,430. The Blaster comes bundled with 
ColorfT! by Tuneworks, a $249 Value. Special 
Quicktime features allow you to double the size 
of the presentation without sacrificing speed. 

$249.00 

ColorBlaster PB 
Enhance your PowerBook with 16-bit color pre
sentations and graphics, using monitors up to 16" 
or 8-bit color up to 21". The ColorBiaster PB also includes a 6MB RAM upgrade. 
Available for the PowerBook 140, 145, 145B, and 110. 

$999.00 Colorl'I1 included 

Jetlnc. 
Jetinc is the most economical way to refill your ink 
jet printers. It provides over 50% savings, while also 
incorporating recycled materials that are environ
mental~ conscious. (For IBM & Macintosh) 

Two Pack Black $15.99 
High Capacity Black $19.99 
Two Pack Color $22.99 
High Capacity Color $24.99 
Desk:Wrtter 550C (6) $74.99 

Logic Keyboard 
OCR "Logic" extended keyboard for Macintosh computers. Available in 
English, Spanish, french, Swiss and German. Includes a six foot cable and a 
one year warranty. 

$85.00 

CoLlfACUE Business Software is "all the 
• software yoll' business may ever need" in 
a single program. The new 3.4 version 
makes CouEACUE Business Software an 
even more us~ tool for your business! 

$649.00 New 3.4 Version! 
•Client Database w/Search & Sort 
•Multi-User Options 
•Invoicing 
•Word Processilg 

• ****1/2 MacUser Febi1Jall1992 

New Feabwes Include: 
•Ship to Address 
•Inventory Seardl Function 
•Emanced Sales and Analysis Tools 

~Tornado CD-ROM 
DGR is proud to brtroduce its new ndti-session CD-ROM. Awarded four 
' m1ce by MacWorld Germany, it is one of the best CD-ROM drives in the 

industry. Bundled with AIICache accelerator software, the Tornado now 
out performs the Apple CD by over 5,000%. 

$599.00 

• 



Werl~ - - ... c-:e] CD-ROM 
" !!!,! Mocwr/d, 
Bottol ne c Mac Week and PCWorld. 

Magic CD-ROM 

The new Magic CD-Pro 6 disk 

changer is fast becoming 

one of our hottest selling items. 
The Magic CO-Pro 6's QuadraspinrM 

technology provides a 300% speed 

increase in transfer rate. And this 

PhotoCD compatible Pioneer drive is up 

to 5,000% faster than Apple's. Our custom 

All Cache software caches directory, data-
base, QuickTime, Finder and 

application usage. 

Magic CD-Pro ................... .................. $549 
Magic CO-Pro w/6 Disk Bundle ........ $599 
Magic CD Pro 6 QuadraspinTM ........ $1399 
Apple CD-ROM AliCache Upgrade ..... $59 
CDs 
CD-ROM Encyclopedia ........................ $49 

W/purcl~ase of CD Drive 
Cinderella the Original Tale CD ......... $24 
Arthur's Teacher Trouble CD!HH $57.95 
Aesop's Fables CD ................................ $24 
Music Madness CD .............................. $69 
Oxford English Dictionary .......... ...... $839 

Great for Students! 
The journeyman Project .... .......... $59 

Multi-Media Encyclopedia ..... $59 
Call for CD-ROM Catalogue • 

Dial our Rrst Class BBS for software updates. Free BBS access software 4 72 1794. Vf100-8-1-None 

Magic Hard Drives 
Magic award-winning data storage 

• Manufactured on premises. 

• Inspected and tested to ensure the 

highest quality. 

• Premium components, software, and 

manuals. 

• Awarded for excellence. 
Magic Hard Drives Int. Ext. 
Magic 120MB-* ....................... $179 ..... $259 
Magic 240MB** ....................... $299 ..... $369 
Magic 1.2GB*** Toshiba ......... $999 ... $1099 
Magic PowerBook Drives 
Magic 160MB PowerBook* ..... $299 ..... $399 
Magic 213MB Portable* .......... $489 ...... $589 
Magic 340MB Portable* .......... $649 ..... $749 

Magic High Capadty Drives 
1.0GB DEC* .......................... $1029 ... $1099 
l. 7GB Barracudatt ............... $1999 ... $2099 
2.4GB Fujitsutt ..................... $1999 ... $2099 
Half Height Internal Mounting Kit ....... $19 

(includes bracket and cables) 

External Hard Drive Case ....................... $79 
Battery Operated External Case ............. $99 

1b Order Call1 800 622 8721 

Magic Optical 

Magic 128MB Optical* ...................... $879 
Magic 256MB Optical** ..................... $1299 
Magic 650MB Optical* ....................... $1999 
Magic 128/256MB Cart. ............... $34/$65 
Precision 128 Carts / 10 Packo ............. $290 
Magic 650MB Cartridge ......................... $99 

Magic SyQuest 
Magic 45R SyQuest-* ............................ $299 
Magic 88C SyQuest•• ........................... $489 
Magic lOSC SyQuest* ........................... $579 
Magic 150 Transportable Iomega* ...... $579 
Magic SyQuest 45 Cartridge .................. $59 
Magic SyQuest 88 Cartridge .................. $95 
Magic SyQuest 105 Cartridge ................ $69 
Magic 150 Transportable Cartridge ...... $9.9 

Magic DATTape 
Magic 2.0GB w/Retrospect.. ................. $999 
Magic 5-8.0GB ~''/Retrospect ............. $1199 
Magic 16GB w/Retrospect.. ................ $1599 
• One Year Warranty ... Three Year Warranty 
.. Two Year Warranty•• tt Five Year Warranty 

Call now for the latest in mass storage 
technology. And put your Madntosh 
to work. Better. Harder. Faster. + 

precision 

-~ 13~t· 

2·1/2" 

Hard 

o Precision 
• A premium optical cartric 
• Free data recovery 
• Ufelime warranty 



.and a 24-bit 5011hz LC. 
Qdckl)rawfastertban the nu.ler II and FPU acceleration faster than the Da)'star PcwW1~~~~~~ 
RaiiGun Pro II with 24-bit Color RaiiGun Pro with VIdeo 
For the SE 30, LC, LC II, Color Classic, 51, and 
Cl. Lets you Install up to 64mb of RAM. 

RailGun II SOMHz .................. ... ........ $599 
(Accelerator Only) 

Rail Gun Pro II SOMHz ...................... $899 
(Accelerator and 16" 24-bit color video) 

RaiiGun Pro II SOMHz .................... $1099 
(Accelerator and 21" 24-bi t color video) 

RaiiGun 
• For Plus, SE, and Classic 
• Run your Mac 1200% faster 
• Optional math co-processor 
• FREE Connectix Virtual 3.02 

T ifetime 
L guarantee. 

• HOT1 built-in SCSI Accelerator 
• Sharp 32-bit video output 
• Dual-Screen capability 
• Built-in PMMU RaiiGun Pro 

w/19" 
Monitor 

Magic RaiiGun 16MHz 
Magic Rail Gun 25MHz 
Magic Rail Gun 33M Hz 
Magic Rail Gun SOMHz 

$279 $479 $678 
$299 $499 $698 
$399 $609 $808 

$695 $894 
'All prices quoted for SE version. CaU for pricing on 
Classic or Plus version + 

Magic Memory 
Memory upgrades available for 
all PowerBooks. Call for best 
pricing. 
Power Book RAM ............................. ....... Call 

2MB SIMMs ............................................ Call 

4MB SIMMs ... .. ......................... ...... ........ Call 

16MB SIMMs ................................... ....... Call 

4MB 72-pin SIMMs .............................. $189 

8MB 72-pin SlMMs ................................ Call 

LC/Quadra VRAM ...... ................ ............ Call 

ColorBlaster LC"' ................................... $219 

Blazing high end color graphics for LC & 

Performa. Faster, larger QuickTime movies. + 

Magic 14.4 Data/FAX/Voice $199 

We manufacture a full line of Hayes com

patible Modems, FaxModems, and 

PowerBook modems. All FaxModems come 

with full feature Fax STfTh', Microphone®, 

America Online, and Compuserve communi

cation software . 

Magic PowerBook Modems 

Magic AFX 24/96 Data/FaxModem ......... $79 
Mounts internally in any Madntosh Powerllook. 2400bps 
modem. 9600bps send &: 4BOObps receive fax. 

Magic 14400 bps Data/F.axModem ....... $199 
14400 Fax, V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 1-5, Internal PB. 

Magic FaxModems 

Magic VFX V.32bis Data/FaxModem 
Data/FaxModem .................................. $159 
Data/FaxModem w/VoiceMrul... .......... $199 
14400bps modem. 14400bps send & receive fax, 
V.42bisN.32bis hardware & MNP-1-S protocols. + 

PowerBook Accelerators 
140 Upgraded to 170 
25mhz (68030/68882) ............................ $329 
145/145B Upgraded to 170 
2Smhz (68882) ....................................... $129 
160 Upgraded to 180 
33mllz (68030/68882) ............................ $399 
210 Upgraded to 230 
33mhz (68030) ....................................... $399 • 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
& Edvealional purehose orders oocepted. MasterCard, 'il1se. Olscoower. American Uoress 

acceoteO. Pne•• SlbJoct to than£0 tc avai!ob~ tty . Te~os residents 6dd 8~ sales lb . 
foel'rodlle1• ,,.......,.be rosp3nsllle tor errors in t:)'?OerllC)tl)'Of ~· MacPJodll!tS offers 

o JO.O~ f.1oney 63cll Guarmleo on all MagiC;"" Prod\lcts. exc!I.Kitle Ongln&l Shipping. Call lor RMA 
bofOt'e returning mercf'undlse. Returns subject to a rMtock!~ fee. AU bfMc:s & Pf'tldutt name1 11e 
tr&OOmarU of tnelr respoctlyo hOk!etS. 

Circle 175 on reader service card MW3DMO 



SYSTEMS 
Ouadra 950 8 o 
Ouadra 800 8 230 
Ouadra 640AV 8 230 
Ouadra 840AV 16 500 
UEW Ouadra 610 4 160E 
NEW Ouadra 650 8 230E 
Centris 660AV 8 230 
Centris 650 8 230 CD 
PowerBook 165 4 80 
LC 111 4 80 
NEW Duo 250 4 120 
NEW Duo 270C 4 120 
Duo Modem 
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase 

DISPlAYS 
Apple 14' / 16' RGB Display 
ColorPage T16-11 
L-TV LC/Pro 
L-TV Pro Nubus 
Lapis Full Page Display 
NEC 3FGe 15'/4FGe 15' 
NEC 5FGe 17"/6FG 21' 
Sigma Designs Ergo View 17' 
Sigma Designs Power Portrait 
Silvervlew 21' 
Sony CPD-1430s/1730 
Sony GDM·2036S/2038 

PRINTERS 
Apple StyleWriter II 
Apple LaserWrtter 300/310 
LaserWrlter Pro 6001630 
SJientWriter 95F/1097 
OMS 420/1000 
OMS 860 HammerHead 
DEC Laser 1152 
Turbo PS440B/PS660B 
DataProducts LZR960 
GCC PLP II 
GCC Writemove II 

SyQuest 
4<tMB $59 
88MB $89 
105MB $69 

MacroMedia 
MacroMind 
Director v3.1 
$749.95 

$3199.00 
2899.95 
3249.95 
4399.00 

Call 
Call 

2149.95 
2474.95 
1799.95 
1249.95 

Call 
Call 

305.95 
79.95 

$515/1199 
1169.95 

269.951349.95 
369.95 
399.95 

599.951755.95 
1159.9512375.95 

1025.00 
515.00 
899.00 

599.9511049.95 
2099.9512325.95 

$329 
785/ 1025 
1849/2375 

899.95/1449.00 
1799.95/Call 

3980.95 
849.95 

3219.9513950.95 
1066.95 
509.00 
475.00 

3M Rainbow Dyesublimation Printer 17,225.00 
Call for accessories and consumables 
HP4M/4ML 1989.95/1099.95 
DoskWriter/550C 375.95/669.95 
HP 1200 2149.95 

SCANNERS 
ScanMaker lVII XE SB75.95/1140.95 
Microtek Transparency 619.95 
Microtek 35T 1349.95 
Sharp 325 Kit 1099.95 
Tamarak 600/800 735.951919.95 

QuarkXPress 3.2 
$549.95 
P'lS Training Tape 
$48.95 

Symantec 
Act! vl.l 
$165.95 

Fractal Des ign 
~ P•intO< $249.95 

w/ Wacom Tablet 200.95 
X2 69.95 

Tnmnrak 1200 1564.95 
Tamarak Transparency 560.95 
ScanJet IIC 1299.95 

INPUT DEVICES 
Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0 S99.95 
MacPro Plus 105 115.95 
DGR t 05 keyboard 79.95 
Other Language Keyboards 89.95 
Mouse Pen Pro 60.95 
MVP Mouse 82.95 
Touch Screens Call 

NETWORKING 
Asanlo ENISC 10BaseT $238.95 
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus, LC, & SE 99.95 
SE30 10BaseTand AUI 99.95 
Thln/10BaseT Transceiver 59.95 
8 Port Hub lOBaseT, 1 Bnc 219.95 
MacCon + IIET64 148.95 
Sonic 8 IOBT Hub 199.00 
Dayna Mini Hub 234.95 
DaynaPORT EILC-T 128.95 
PhoneNet Star Connector 16.95 
Elhori OT Starcontroller 1054.95 
FastPath 5 10BaseT 1759.00 

DRIVES & TAPES 
MacAoptical 21 $419.95 
Dual Transportable 90 Pro 1450.95 
Transportable 90 Pto 670.95 
Dual Multidisk 150 1726.95 
Transportable 150 850.95 
Tahiti lim/4mb 1Gb optical 3000.95 
PMO 1300Mac 5700.95 
Tahol30 Optical 920.95 
PMO 650 Opllcal 2597.95 
Quantum Go 160 280.95 
Quantum 85/170 179.951199.95 
Quantum 240/1050 259.951979.95 
DEC t.O GB/1.6GB t029.95/1349.95 
Micropolis 1GB SCSI 2 1029.95 
Fujitsu t.2GB/2.4GB t049.95/t999.95 
Toshiba 1.2GB 949.95 
Toshiba 340 PowerBook 669.95 
OGR 120 Optical 899.95 
DGR Most 256 Opllcal 1499.95 
Magic Syquest BSc 449.95 
ThirdWave 2.0GB Oat Drive 999.95 

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS 
PowerPort/TelePort/Gold $349.95 
Comstatlon IV PSI 349.95 
PSI PB 144 IV 349.95 
Supra 14.4 Mac Pack 219.00 

Adobe 
Photoshop 2.51 
$499.95 

Aldus 
Fetch v 1.0 
$189.95 

Connectix 
CPU v2.0 
$45.95 
V 1.0 Free witb 
PowerBook Purcbase 

Mogle 14.4 DATMAXPB 200.95 
Magic 14.4 DATA/FAX 160.95 
Magic 14.4 DATMAXNoice 200.95 

ACCELERATORS 
TransWarp 040 S1 ,878.95 
Rallgun 25mhz SE 299.95 
Image Pro 25 699.95 
TokaMac 25 040 849.95 
DiimoCache 50mhz IICI 599.95 

SOFTWARE 
4TH Dimension V 3.0 S559.95 
Access PC V3.0 74.14 
Adobe Type Reunion 40.95 
Aller Dark V2.0 26.95 
Aldus Freehand V3.1 379.95 
AutoDoubler /Disk Doubler Bdle 81.95 
Au toDoubler V2.0 56.95 
cc:Mall Mac 2.0 325.95 
CD-ROM Tool Kit 47.95 
Clladel with Shredder 53.95 
Clarls Works 190.95 
Colleague 449.95 
Color It 79.88 
ColorSenso Color Manager 317.29 
Debaballzer call 
DesignCad 20/30 V3.0 143.95 
Disk Doubler v3.7 49.95 
OlskExpress II V2.2 43.95 
Diskfil Pro v2.2 70.95 
EPS Exchange 2.0 85.95 
FastBack Plus V3.0 97.95 
FiloMaker Pro 243.95 
Fontmongor V1 .5 89.95 
Fontographer V4.0 249.95 
Freedom ol Press 3.01 225.95 
GamePad Mac 29.95 
Geometry 49.95 
Gracelan Asset Manager 476.74 
GreatWorks V2.0 83.06 
Hard Disk Tool Kit t19.95 
Hellcats Over the Pacific 37.69 
In Contro l v2.0 80.95 
In Touch V2.0 52.95 
Just Grandma and Me 33.95 
Kal's Power Tools 2 69.00 
Kid Pix companion 22.95 
Kid PixVt.2 34.95 
Kids Time 23.94 
M.Y.O.B. V3.0 104.95 
MacDraft V3.0 286.64 
MacDraw Pro 249.95 
MacllowV3.7 206.54 

Ado be 
Tllusrrato r 5.0 
369.95 
PIS Train ing Tape 
$48.95 

De neba 
Canvas v3.5 
$259.95 

Aldus 
Page.Maker 5.0 
$579.95 
P'lS Trai11 iug Tape 
$48.95 

Mac Link Plus/Pc V7.0 119.95 
MacMalnFrame OX 705.95 
MacPro Plus 105 118.54 
Mac recorder Pro 229.89 
Mac Tools 2.0 86.95 
MacWrile Pro t58.91 
Macromlnd Director v3.1 786.64 
Managing Your Money V5.0 31.t0 
Mathcad V3.1 302.26 
MicroPhone Pro 202.53 
MlniCad + 489.00 
More Alter Dark 21.95 
MS Excel V4.0JWord 5.1 285.00 
MS FoxBaso + V2.01 320.05 
Ms Office/Works V3.0 449.00/157.70 
MS Power Point V3.0 313.52 
MS Project V3.0 449.36 
MS Oulck Basic 62.70 
Norton Essentials PowerBook 82.45 
Norton Utilities V2.0 89.95 
Now ContacUCompress 59.95 
Now Up To Dato V2.0 59.95 
Now Up To Dato/Contact 107.95 
Now Utilities V4.0 77.95 
Ototo V2.0 260.11 
Personal Training Systems 44.95 
Persuasion 2.12 320.95 
PowerPrint 95.95 
Quicken 4.0 4t .89 
Ouickeys V3.0 102.95 
OuickMall 2.6 t 19.95 
RetrospecURemote V2.0 t4 1.951252.95 
SAM 3.5 63.28 
Showplace/Renderman vl .3 370.20 
SimCity Supreme 33.01 
Simlife 27.52 
SoftPc Universal 89.95 
Stacker 61.73 
Star Trek The Screen Saver 32.95 
Stuffit Deluxe V3.0 63.95 
Suitcase V2.1 49.95 
SuperATM 86.95 
Super Ouickdcx 53.95 
Talking Reader Rabbit 31.93 
Think c 6.0 191. t3 
Thunder 7 50.95 
Times Two VI .O 93.39 
Tmon Professional v3.01 t44.95 
Touchbase Pro V3.0 42.95 
Typestry Vt.l 159.27 
View From Earth 47.35 
Where In USA is Carmen SO 27.95 
World Atlas V3.0 CD rom 47.92 



Thunder 11 ............................... $3375.95 
ThunderStorm Pro ................. .. 2699.95 
Spectrum/24 series IV .............. 789.95 
Thunder 24 ............................... 2149.95 
SuperMatch HI-Res 20 .......... 2699.95 
SuporMatch 20 TXL ................ 2479.95 
SuperMatch 20 Plus ............... 1645.95 
SuperMatch 17-T ..................... 1045.95 
Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus ......... 1511.95 
Thunder II Llght... .................... 2734.95 
Digital Film .............................. 2869.95 
SuperMatch 21" ....................... 2399.95 

lnllnlty 40 Turbo ...................... $339.95 
lnllnlty 88C ................................. 499.95 
lnllnlty 105 SyQuest ................. 629.95 
Quick SCSI .................................. 309.95 
MlniArray 1.0GB ...................... 2249.95 
1.3GB Tahiti Ill Optical.. ........ 3349.95 
3401 CO-Rom Drlve .................. 599.95 
3401 Internal CO-Rom ............. 519.95 
128mb Optlcal ......................... 1069.95 
8GB DAT .................................... 1649.95 

Apple 
PowerBook 
165 4 80 
$1875.00 

E-Machines 

PalntBoard Ll ........................... $749.95 
Palntboard Turbo .... ................ 1149.95 
Palntboard Turbo XL .............. 1475.95 
24STV .......................................... 755.95 
24XL TV .................. .. .................. 2548.95 
MovlePak 1 ............................... 1149.00 
MovlePak 2 ............................... 1539.95 
DuoMate 16sc ............................ 459.95 
15" Grayscale Portralt .............. 399.95 
20" 20/20c Multiscan ............. 1585.95 
20" Multi-Scan Trlnitron ........ 2489.95 
CorrectPrint 3001 ..................... 7299.95 

ArtZ & Painter Bundle ............ $479.95 
ArtZ .............................................. 279.95 
6 x 9 standard ............................ 435.95 
NEW 12 x 12 UD Ek~Dmt~tic ..... ....... 525.95 
NEW 12 x 12 UD +Painter ............ 725.95 
12 X 12 Ekllmilillic ........................... 695.95 
12 X 18 EJiljj!Salic ........................... 999.95 
18 X 25 ED:tostD: ...................... 2,495.95 
Painter V2.0 ............................... 200.95 
Painter X2 ..................................... 69.95 

T-16 n Display 51169.95 
Futura IISX Card 419.95 
Ultura LX 1099.95 

Sonic 
Ethernet Cards 
10BaseT 
Transceiver 
Dual Transceiver 

$99.00 
$59.00 
$99.00 

radus 
Color PlvotLE Wllfl l'u·dmecl c"d ... $349.95 
Rockel 040 33 .......................... 1389. 95 
Precision Color 8XJ .................. 475.95 
Video VIsion +Premier or Diva 1849.95 
PhotoBooster .............................. 779.95 
Precision Color 24XP Pro ........ 469.95 
Precision Color 24X Pro ....... 1989.95 
Precision Color 24X ................ 1469.95 
lntellicolor Display 201 .......... 2499.95 
Precision Color Pivot... ............. 899.95 
NEW! 20GS Dlsplay .................. 819.95 
Video Vision Studio ................ 3489.95 

TExAS 
STRUMENTS 

40MHZ Turbo 040 ................. $1583.95 
25MHZ Turbo 040 ...................... 899.95 
33MHZ Turbo 040 ................... 1069.95 
FastCache Turbo 33 .................. 165.95 
040 I 25MHZ ............................. .739.95 
33MHZ PowerCache w/FPU .... 415.95 
40MHZ PowerCache ................. 495.95 
40MHZ PowerCache w/FPU .... 570.95 
50MHZ PowerCache ................. 619.95 
50MHZ PowerCache w/FPU .... 719.95 
Fastcache Quadra 128K ........... 365.95 
Disk Runner ................................ 585.95 

X 

MicroWriter PS23 ............. $719.95 630LE Flatbed .......................... $865.95 
MicroWriter PS65 .............. 989.95 840 Flatbed .............................. 1225.95 
Microlaser PS17 ............. ... 764.95 1260 Flatbed ............................ 1809.95 
Mlcrolaser PS35 ............. .. 810.95 630 Flatbed .............................. 1075.95 
Micro laser Turbo ............. 1068.95 630LE & Transparency ........... 1539.95 
1MB Mom Upgrade .............. 40.95 1260 & Transparency ............. 2525.95 
4MB Turbo Upgrade ............. 250.95 Transparency Adapter .............. 689.95 
Microlaser Pro 600 PS23 .... 1375.00 Auto Document Feeder ............ 425.95 
Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 .... 1525.00 Scan OHlce ................................. 829.95 

Pioneer 
6 Disk CO-ROM 
$1399.00 

Supra V.32 bis 
MAC Package 
$219.00 
LC Package 
$189.00 

Digital Equipment 
Corp. 
DECLaser 1152 
$849.00 

r/·'"--· ... -- · ._. -
I = -._....__ -~ 

Radius 
Color Pivot LE 
$349.95 
with P11rchaso of a 
video car~/. 

DGR 
128REMc 
$899.95 

QMS 
Colorscript 1000 
$11499-95 

INTERNATIONAL OROERS 
BOTTOM LIIIE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT INTERIIATIONAL CLIEIITS 
REQUIRE. 24· 110UR INTERNATIOIIAL FAX LI NE. 220·VOLT VERSIOIIS OF MOST 
HARDWARE. DHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS OISCOUIIT RATES A/10 CUSTOMS 
BROKERAGE. 2·3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES. 1-512-472-4956 

•lntemationate Handlerkonditionenl 
• &Yliiii'ETOYME AIEe:<EJ.l: IIAPAITI:O\Il.! 

• tlous acceptons des commandes inlernationales 
•Se Hace Pedidos lnternacional 

e \!81 r OBOPl:M n o-PYCCKO LIN 
'R I B U T I O~N 

HOW TO ORDER:CM151H72-4!156. PAYr.tllll: VISA, M!.sTIR:Mo, lll!ro.om TAX: TEYJ.S I1:Sil&IISIIOOB'f•SOUSTAX. I'RasNOrrEMS9Jil£TlOOV<a 
1KJ AVN.JaUTY. llflmH.IllOIIN.: 5% SlroWU 00 r~T!JW.ro;o;.IRXRS. MoL Ill/FAX OIUilS AlXIJ'IBJ. TIIIMS: No OWGS IMil. auR IS Sltm'Jl. PIOE 
DWUS lilT nm.roo>. Slui'!'IIG: 1-"''t.UI $5-UPS GFW'o , 8uE, RED, l'mnoL ExPie. Rfrultls J.«JST IE IN OPJ;IW. aJDilO!l Nil PIOIN£ NO IUl.IH Nl 

A MAl. Sm ~'IJST 1101 IE OFe.m oo fi:I!Vtl«:. Amlv.s tMY IE SIJl.(CT TO A nESlOCIOIIl m. OilTToM l.riE DIS!Rietm:tl CMm IE FemQU RJl BVU\SIN 
M'O:liW'11f 01 PlllllXiPJ,Aif. NllfWOl, NOm:nrT- NEli\OIE IINJ(S CFTIBllm'ECTM: lOW\$. BM3DMO 

24-Hour Fax 1-512-476-6399 • 1219 West 6th Street • Austin, Texas 78703 USA • Call for FREE catalog 
Circle 63 on reader service card 

EJD a P..H.I. ff#.!V~ 



• True 600 dpi 
• PostScript L.evel2 
• 2 paper drawers 
• B pages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor 
• 6 MB RAM (28 MB maxillum) 
• Macintosh ond PC compa~ble 

Tl microWritor PS23 S699* 
'willr lilY syrtem p111tlu~ 

We stock all Power Books: 1450,160, 165c, 180, 
180c: Duos, PowerDook batteries and chargers, 
carrymg cases and modems. 
PowerBook 165 4.80 _____ CALL 
PowerBook lODe 4.160 ___ CALL 
Centris 610 8.230 w/CD ROM __ $2099 
Centris 660AV 8.230 w/CD ROM _ CALL 
Ouadra BOD 8.500 w/CD ROM_ $3769 

NEW! 

Accelerators 
DayStar 50 MHz PowerCaclte.. •. $626/735 
DayStar Turbo '040 25 MHz ____ $1049 
DayStar Value '04Di 20 MHz _ __ .$519 
Newer Ouadra Overdrive $259 
DiiMOCache 50 MHZ--~-$729 

Fax Modems 
US Robotics Sportster 14.4114.4_ $249 
Supra Fax Modem 14.4114.4 __ $299 
Twincom Power Twin 14.4/14.4_ $299 
Global Village PowerPort Bronze __ $189 
Global Village PowerPort Silver __ $339 
Global Village PowerPort Gold... ___ $399 

SIMMs 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
4 MB, SOns (with trade in). __ , ______ CALL 
4 MB, DOns (Centris, LC III). ______ CALL 
1 MB, BOns_ ________ CALL 

10MB PowerBook 160/lBD ___ CALL • The only PowerBook SCSI adapter 
which does not interfere with the 
AOB port and the modem jack. MAcCENTEK 

• The only Internally shielded Power
Book SCSI adapter (e6minates SCSI 
chain problems encountered with 
other adapters). 

• The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapter 
less than 1 oz. vs. 1/4 pound. 

• The most compact- 2 in. vs. 3 in. 
• 30 Day money back guarantee. 

4930 South Cof12ress, Stile 303 
Austin, TeKas 78745 

FAX 512.444.3726 
lnternalional Orders 512.445.5114 

8 AM- 8 PM COT Monday.friday 
10 AM-5 PM COT Sattrday 

AppleUnk _ _ Mac.Cenlfr 
ComptJServe_ MacCenter 75260 334 

N rn.ns ,_.,.,ova~nan.-1 to a restoc:U~'1 tn. 
C Nicttol«1993 

MACWORLD 

NEC MultiSpin 7<} L . $399 
Apple CD3DO w/9 COs $399 
Toshiba XM3401 $599 
Pioneer DRM·604x $1249 

Storage Systems 
AI MacCe~ storage prod~cts lndllle FWD Hard Disk 
Toolkit PE, double shielded SCSI cables & ext terminator. 

Puma·· Optical Drives 
Puma 256 $1399 
Puma 128 _______ $899/999 

Eagle·· SyQuest Drives 
Eagle 44. ____________ $399 
Ea~e BBc ______________________ .$499 

Eagle 105 ________ $639 

Cobra'" OAT Drives 
Unclllles 90m tape & Retrospect) 

Cobra Turbo OAT (8.0 G81 181118,11 mn._ $1499 
Cobra OAT (2.0 GSJ 441118 " r m~ractru rall_$1299 

Falcon·· Hard Drives 
Micropo6s 1.2GB $1099/1 199 
Micropo6s 2.0 GB $144911549 
Fujitsu 1.2 GB $102911099 
Seagate Barracuda 1.9 GB ___ $1799/1899 
Quantum 60·120 $269/369 
Toshiba 213(PowerBook). _______ $499/699 

We stock all Micropolis, Fujitsu, & Toshiba drives. 



e Best Prices 
& Service 
Technical 
Support -

• Delivery 

HARD DRIVES 

,v 

FUJITSU 
CAPACITY 0£SCRIPT10N llf)'mNAl EXTERNAL 
520MB 3.5" HH 9ms ~630 ~690 1200MB ~.5" HH 9ms 969 1,029 
2000MB 5.25"FH 14(!1S $M50 . $.1;750 .Ill 
2400MB 6.1!6" FH 11.5ms tl,710 . $1,810'1 
Fuj(tsuDrl !el carry s 5 }'l1Jr wammty 

Quantum· I 
CAPACITY 0£SCRIP110H ltrnRtw. ExrmNAL 

80MB 2.5" Notebook 17ms ~05 $305 
120MB 2.5" Notebook 17ms 65 $365 
160MB 2.5' Notebook 17ms $279 $379 
42MB 3.5" LP 19ms $99 $159 
85MB 3.5" LP 17ms $165 $225 
127MB 3.5''LP 17ms $185 $245 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms $189 $249 
240MB 3.5" LP 10ms $255 S315 
525MB 3.5'' LP tOms $615 S675 
700MB 3.5" HH 10ms sn5 ~35 1000MB 3.5" HH 10ms $899 59 ~ 1200MB 3.6"HH1Dms $999 $1,059 
GoDril'fiS larry a 1 ye:J~warranty I The test CJJ7Y a 2,.., wananty 

a!fSHgate I 
CAPACITY DE&aUI'IlON lllltRHAL EXTERNAL 

1200MB 3.5" HH 10.5ms $919 $979 
1200MB 5.25" FH 15ms ~969 $1,069 
2100MB 5.25" FH 12.9ms 1,435 $1,535 
2100MB 3.5. HH Bms I •$2,099 $2,159 
1600MB 6.26" FH 11.6ms f1·149 

,,249 
2400MB 5',26" FH 11 ms ,76!) ,865 
3400MB 6.25'' FH 11 ms $2,249 $2,349 
SBJtJate DiMs carrv a 1 vear wamnn 

~ J 
CAPACITY 0£SCRJPT10H IIITmNAl ExrmNAI. 
120MB 3.5"LP15ms $194 $254 
212MB 3.6" LP 15ms $259 S329 
345MB 3.5" HH 15ms f429 S499 
540MB 3.5" HH 8.5ms 849 $919 
1200MB 3.6"101 8.5ms $1,249 $1,319 
1700MB 5.25" FH 13ms $1,299 $1,399 
Milxtor3. ~~nvss carry a 1 ye;~r war. inty 
625" DnV. carry a 2 }'l1ar warranty 

·- o.':f... 

MONITORS 

lfi</JRJ<sf>WTJlllliii ... 2S50SCSICIIW fbcSW.MdTttmi!Jllof 

CARTRID GES 

Sony 128mb u low u 
Komag 128mb uLOIY as 

'300dpl, 9ppm. RISC, 8.5x11 
liOOdpl, 9ppm, RISC, 8.5x11 
4llldpl, 1/iflpm, RISC, 11¥17 

'400!1Pi1 15ppm, RISC, 11x17 
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D~·UP • Llt~TIM~ lULL tKI:I: 

MICROTECH PRIORITY 0 SERVICE 
Microtecb doesn't just sell you great products at great prices, 

we back every purcbase witb award-winning Microtech Priority I Service: 

PRIORITY 0 TRADE·UP -Apply 35, 60, 80, even 100% And what if your drive needs service? 
of today' s P" <eiwse ro• to words yom next drhe. • Mtcroteclt Priori~ I &Mre badG yon •P '"th' 
UfltiME tOLLIREl tECH SUPPGRt - Oor- ADVAHC£ REPIACEMEH1 -RUminate do~Wiline with a 
-er.< yom <i"estlons for the IUe of the dri"- t'rlority t repl""''""hlpped the same day)<m """""" RM~ • 
MICR01ECH PRIORilY NEtWORK BBS - """"' to o"' 48 HOUR REPAIR -We "'"'"""'d >""' rep•rtn two 
full service, full time BBS comes with l!-lery drive we ship. business days or less. 
CASE CDHVERSIOH -Take yo"' drl.e from intemol to DAtA RECOV£Rl - Re<ei~< a ,wat disrorult on ""'"'from 
"'"'"'\ or "'""" to tnterool for a mlnimol Ire. • a preml<r data """"'"' ""'""" [ we ""'I re<o"" yom data.• EXTENDED WARRANTY - For an extra year of Priority I 

Service at an affordable rate.'" 

MICROtECH PRIOIUt'l 0 SERVICE - We bondle II with e.ecy dri~< b"'"" we \mow 16 what's bcl1ind the dri~< that co~<no. 
CALL 1·800·626·4276 to get the complete story. 
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THf NfC MUlTISPIN 74 
CD-ROM READER 
NOW 
.JUST 

p er m onth fo r 3 m onths 

TIGER & NEe Team up to bring you the industry's most advanced CD
I 1 1 ROM readers featuring compact portable and desktop 

models. NEC has consistently been the innovative force in CD-ROM; 
and the firs t to introduce MultiSpinT" technology- rocketing your 
CD-ROM reader to incredible speeds! And these readers are buil t to 
perform in even the most hostile environments - they're built with 
the fin est materials, and they fea ture the most advanced optical com
ponents. The superior NEC engineering is everywhere, from the clean 
exterior to the laser unit, to the connectors and the cables. 

The MultiSpin 74 is an expression in fine craftsmanship- and is 
ready to run right out of the box. The NEC interface kit includes 
everything you need for a neat, quick installation. So, if you're look
ing for lightning speed - in the form of smooth, crisp video and rich, 

THE NEC lll Oncofthe fastest CD-ROMread-

s ers in the world . Sleek and MULTI PIN ru~ed, this desktop instnnnent 
delivers the ulumarc 111 CD per

formance - and sports a trim, compact footprint. You get explosive power without tying 
up valuable desk space. The MultiSpin 74 features the professional caddy design that keeps 
discs clean and safe . Plus, a double dust-cover door that keeps foreign particles out. The 
MultiSpin 74 contains sophisticated optical technology that keeps the data, graphics, 
movies and sound pumping at a lifelike pace. Plus, multisession capability to handle 
Kodak Photo CD image libraries. A CD-ROM reader is the heart of a multimedia system. 
And the MultiSpin 74 is the top of the line, with all the guts and glamour needed for full
scale multimedia. 

Details on this money-saving offer: 
• TigerDirect's 3 month installment plan is only available on the NEC MultiSpin 7·1 CD-ROM 
reader, and is limited to VISA, MasterCard or Discover credit card purchases only. 

• TigerDirect will bill 3 installmenlS to your credit card, one installment every 30 days, equal to the 
total price of your purchase divided by three. Shipping and handling charges and any applicable 
taxes will be added to the first instalhnenl. Your first installment will be billed on the date of ship
ment of your order. 

• TigerDircct reserves the right to limit quantities, make credit inquiries and bill in fu ll at any time. 
• If your account is past due or over your credi t limit, we have the right to demand full payment and 

bill in full. If we do not receive a new credi t card number 20 days prior to your card's expiration 
date, we have the right to bill in full. 

• Offer valid on orders placed on or before December 31. 1993. 

BHU84 74-8 NEC MnltiSpin H Multimedia Drive with Interface .. . .. .. . ... . . 
Or just S 146 a month for J months! See above or call for details 
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S hiva pioneered the ad
vanced dial-in re

mote networking 
techniques for Ap

joining far-off networks to 
form a single internet

:'>'>i~"'!'ot"-..'!'~~"""l'"!"::~~,.;.~~"" work over a standard 
phone line . 

ple Talk networks 
- and today, their 
second-generation 
networking produclS 
(with special PowerBook features) handle the 
most demanding jobs in corporate America. 

LanRovern.. Hey PowerBook users! Now you 
can use your Apple Talk Remote Access dial-in 
software from anywhere in the world to call the 
office and get on the network just like you were 
sitting at your office desk. Plug in your exist· 
ing modem to the 1..1nRovcriL. then plug in the 
l..anRoverll. to the nearest LocaiTalk cable and 
you're ready to go. \Vith two easy connections 
you just replaced an entire Mac computer. l..an
Roverll. is the perfect remote networking serv
er for low cost, space-saving size, maintenance
free connections. If you run \vith Apple Talk 
Remote Access software- get the l..anRoverll. 

TeleBrldge, If you don't already use Ap
ple Talk Remote Access software for dialing in 
to the office network, check out the Shiva Tete
Bridge. Plug in your existing modem and the 
TeleBridge is your connection to not only dial
in and dial-out communications, but also net
work-to-network connections whereby two 
distant LANs can be connected as one. The 
TeleBridge is a complete modem server reody 
to plug directly to the nearest LocaiTalk cable 
- no need for another Mac. 

Dial-In/Dial-Out & Net-to-Net Routing. 
If you like tlte idea of distant coworkers keep
ing in touch by calling in from an}where in the 
world and connecting to the office network as 
if they were sitting at their own desk, you're 
ready for all the advantages of a network mo
dem. Do you like the idea of any network user 
in the office easily calling out to CompuServe 
or Dow Jones for the latest updates in an in-
slant? If the answer is yes, you're in the mar-
ket for a network modem. And when you gather 
all the fac ts, there really is only one way to go 
- the Shiva NetModem/E (for Ethernet) and 
the Shiva NetModem V 32 (for Loca!Talk). 

NeiModem/E. TheShiva NetModemiE does 
it all; just plug this sleek, compact communi-
cation server with built-in 14,400 bps modem 
into the nearest Ethernet cable and it's ready. 
Nothing else is required. The NetModem/E 
takes the place of a computer, high-speed 
14.4KB modem and Ethernet board - at a frac-
Lion of the cost. Besides saving money ~ou get 
instant, trouble-free connectivity, simp e clean 
\vi ring, and a very small size. 

NetModem V.32. For Loca!Talk, twisted-
kir networks, the Shiva NctModem V.32 de-

ers three communication essentials- allowing 
distant computers to dial in and have full ac-
cess to all network services, letting any Mac on 
the network call out to information services; 

Ne tMod e m 
V.32 combines a 

Hayes-compat ible 
9600 bps modem and 

built-in Loca!Talk - eliminating the need for a 
dedicated Mac as a modem server. 

LanRover/E For Apple Talk Remote Ac
cess. I Already Have New Modems. What 
Can You Do For Me? To provide remote net
work access to multiple users, the rack-mount
able LanRover/E is the choice of the pros. Plug 
in your own high-speed modems to this com
pact remote networking server and instantly 
eliminate 4 computers with the l..anRover/4E, 
or clear away the headaches of 8 computers 
with the l..anRover!SE. 

FaslPath 5 Router/Gateway. Connect to 
UNIX, VMS and Otltcr Alien Networks. The 
fastest way to directly connect your Loca!Talk 
network to almost any Ethernet network. Sup
pariS UNIX, DECnet,IPTalk, Sun NFSand oth· 
ers- more protocols than any other gateway 
on the market. FastPath S is backed by S years 
of product development and testing. resulting 
in the fastest gateway money can buy. 

Free Sonv Headphones 
with anv Shlva Purchase! 

SHIV A 
BHU6588 LanRovtrll.. ..... .... ......... $589.90 
R; .dra attrna l 2.f00 o1:::_tr modm. JtK.I'udts frtcAP.A 

f!c:df..i~ •. :.;:: .. 7::t~:r!lr' em Wll<t). lndrrJ<s 

BHU6587 NttModtm V.3l.. ........... S989.90 
lr.tftuln llulh-ln VJ2 Modmr. l!rd.Jcs Frn I Yrar Pmrrl· 
, .. s'lt"' (Sl.SO >o!ut). lu loda l«<llTclk '"'""'""'Jot 
Afflt lzlk 
BHU6589 Shiva NttModtmiE ...... . $1,469.90 
t•du:!a &rffr.rn V.42 Medon. Suppoos l\lllr Mo.: •nd PCs. 
tr.c!udts fr<t t Y" r Pr""""" Supf<>rr (SISO vofut). Sptd· 
/J IOlltlkT, Thbr m 'md Ezlrcmn. 
8HU6588 LanRovtr/4E (4 pon) ..... 51,689.90 
BuMfrd Wh fret ARA SoftWhtrc. Rtcjldra otcrncl2400or 
fauu mndon.. fnd ad'u fru I )'ror PrnnW11 Sr.J'P"I ($15 
>o!ut).Srqrpons IO&ts<T. l'1dn AlllJ Thick Eliltn<L 
8HU6588 Lanllover/BE (8 pon) ..... $2,639.90 
BaNftd hi lh fttt AIM SDjlwcut-~ires a rmwl2400 or 
fosturnodtnt. l'llludts Fret I Ynrr ""'""' S"J'pon (liS 
>-alur). S•Pf"'U IOIIo!<T, Thl• AND Tlld EJ~''""· 
BHU6587 FastPath 5.. .. ...... ..... .. 51 ,889.90 
Includes Frtt l Yt•r t'nmlwo Sr;ppon (1250 wUIIt). S•p· I"''" lotlo!t 'lldck or Thlo £lfltmt1. 
Bft U6587 TtltDrid~ ....... ............. $389.90 
Rt..plrut..l'ID'liGI2400or su r a .odmt. lr.thldo F,ui YMt 
Prm lwrnsur (.S i'Sl'<l wr). Jt~dudt.sLocalTal• ct~,ulta lon 
for ApplrTo . 

R.durns fcr-fxc;hat~.(t On Dtjtah t fttms Only. 

A ~Qel' Intuslvej PREMIUM SUPPORT PROGRAM 
Stralegic Supporl for Your Shlva Remote Networldng Products. 

o.auJsht Ualt f.ltm•~; .~l!evi4t<s down llmt! Th15 P'"' ,nu on o:mr tm c; doc~tnttntotion, cables 
gram simp!Jjics and expc Unthc unil ccthangt pnl(rU. Su~pnrl VIa Fu, Amr:rlu Online', Afpltllnk•, Com~ 
Tolf-frtt •soo• JlotiiD< (9om·8~m ES11. It 's'"' Jtme; pu. cn-e•, lnlcmd And The Shlva JlB • USt tht srnirt 
not youn. tlnd, wt'¥t mero~.ltd our ours fa~ om Wru Coast 1lwr's mostcDn\'trtimr/oryou Atlmt:Sstli,'fl scrutumhnlcal~"U~~ 
cuslamml J~tl accounts arfhc about-mail ~mlus urt uu l~ntlrn y 
l'rlori<y Ors<·tlour R<spo!U< Time On Th• Shtva Tel•· rkownloo<kd lo our Call T roc~ing Sy~nn. 
phooe Su~;port flolllne. Our SI OO,OOO rracktngsysrcm a.r Minor Softwwrt And lfanl "" .. rt Rnldons Malk:d Au1 o-
sures this a tl of rtsponstquafl l)'· malle11l1y. Tltr:st \-aluaMc raislons arc paSJtdon tO'j(IU as won 
UnlimlledNumbcrOf Calb To tlotUn~ Wcworkw!lh'" "' rhty'rc p<rbllshed, 
until thtprobrcm is resoll'td, n•m ifil laka: mart t.hanont call. Sorl~'llrt Warranty Extr.ndcd for On~ Ytar:..=,ct 
10% Discounl On Accessory Parts. You l'tccivt a rtduu d 

Circle 114 on read 
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'Zefo to 100 in 4~ Seconds, ... 
__ __..,.....,.-------1 

_____ ..... --- olffS i ... the fastest high quality output I have ever seen, like an 
u.s. MCfi'GRSP · Indy car, XANTE's Accel~a-Writer 8100 is designed to win 

races." jim joiner, U.S. Motorsports, Redondo Beach, Cali f. 
}(ante CQrpnrntion 
~on9 Emogene Street 
Mobilo,AL 36606 , XANTE® has now entered the racing circuit with its high perfor-
Ocor}(anw: . nny 1 havebeenuSingyo;;to:~~~;wr . mance, 1200 X 1200 dpi imagesetter. The Accel-a-Write~B/00 

cr of a rare cor marketmg co;~ow.' 1 purchnsed your.,s;o prOO.uceo~-\he-flY j has more power and better handling capabilitieS than any Other 
M0Wil ( rorovcrt~oyea withmy stau . \ . h I h h . 

~TIJdur.ls, problem roo, d '• nll~ays g()Cj\ Ill tbo roces w•!etters, you name l1· ' th \ tmagesettef On ( e tfaC t W en [ eSe engtneS Start, nO One 
,. d · lpu\oR \v I'd y\\\itol.c• ne • • · d . leiters Wl 
wilh \~00, p:~~ u..ta\.Cl!, bnl}~e5, own r.e II run ohr ~ t1" {o\de Mil~'l,ero (0 . \ can catch US[ Engineered for speed at 8ppm - your business 
printing oiJlT""" l"' ned to print& sma l re phenomeno . d rr 
. Recent\y,!badn n t)33 lpi. Tl\ereauti!WC vetseen,like11n1n year. will ra/te 011 and win! 
~e!1ll blac\1 & white pllotos ~I h (\un\iiY outpu~ I nave e . 

s:oo in 4 lf). second!! Fass~\s ~~i&Md i.o win {B~S. unply oredlor headers w~ll For only $6695, you'll get a 29030 RISC Processor and 48 M B 
J\CC l·o·\Vnter ·n~ 8 yen• ~ s • . ~ ch tnce anu ' f . 

1 p.nn k 'fh1s wnY · k turnaroun ~ · d · d 
){ante's \ c \A) gel a loenl prinu;r \A) pnl eon pull a (\uanh~Y OT cad time in dis· \ 0 RAM. The 8100 can also be purchased at 960, 800 dpt, 
urn" ~ 11'' paper 8~ .. ' ate on our 8100 for quiC Or, 10f JUS[ $3995, you can get 600 pt an upgrade later. 

o li . hed bloc~ P• w lin you more f t® I 'bl 
print the tn:s na•C nowslettor. h ••up\e of sonareadY ,, \ The 8100 is ully PostScripd .eve 2 Compati e and comes 

'b ting a ,our ,. b II' J nes ns a~ 
tri 

1~h, by the way, Parue 
0

1

1;n in 4l)'l seconds. · with 35 resident typefaces. Simultaneous Ma~/PC Printing 
races at nc\.1£! thllll '/,Cro 

1 
is simple with concurrently active Apple Talk~. Parallel and 

oincr Serial interfaces. Optional EtherTalk* is also avai lable. 
"'~.A:X/1...., Oh, and check out our new oversized 11' X 17' format! 

It's great for an edge-to-edge finish. 

You can rake the checkered flag, with a lease plan 
for as little as $90 per month. XANTE's optional 
On-Site Service plan will also put a new spin on 

the track. Our fast, professional services and 
support is the Indy way of doing things. 

For more information, call XANTE today at: 

We receive so many letters 
from our satisfied 8100 owners. 
This is just one that proves

1·800·926·8839 ext. 2107 
Fax 205-476·9421 

--><--We're Blowing The Doors Off The Competition/ 

====ATs.T 
'="" Capital Corporation 

Op.h11l cn-~ser.io: ~l!laU1' ~. 
i'lp;l1"krii~Y.t:hOti\tttiNr.M~ 

olivetti - . !Gill 
XANTE 

III IIOIYIIiOilS /11 Oil !pill 

c !99J XANTE Caparauon. XA 'fl'E .•.ttclvWri:er is a uaderr<rl. of X!JITE Coqx>:alvn l'oslScrif.l ~a reg'ISiere<Jirademark of Mobe S)'Siems lncorpor.lled. reg'~lered in I he USA 
01~" brands and f'!ldua romesare 1radcnurksor reg~~cred rf3dcml!ks of rt..;rr"JX'Cir.t holders. 25'.>9 Em '!;'eO< Sl. Mol>i:c. AU~ I'OSI omre Box !6526. Moille. All6611Hl526 USA, Tel 2llS<171H1189. Fax 20547&'J.III. 

Circle 1 on reader service card 



OJ 
FUJITSU 
CAPJ\Citr-= Sl 
520MB 3.5" 
1.2GIG 3.5" 
2.4GIG 5.25" 

&)>seagate 

283MB* 3.5" 
344MB 3.5" 
600MB* 3.5" 
1.2GIG 3.5" 
1.6GIG* 5.25" 
2.2GIG* 5.25" 
2.4GIG 5.25" 
2.4GIG 3.5" 
2.5GIG 3.5" 
3.4GIG 5.25" 

HITACHI 

llll't;lrltlill11i 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCESS 

9MS 
8.5MS 

11.5MS 

0YEAR WARRANTY 

16MS 
12MS 

10.5MS 
9MS 

15MS 
12MS 
11MS 
9MS 
BMS 

tOMS 

ug ~ 
$ 451 $ 
$ 889 $ 94~ 
$ 919 $ 97~ 
$ 128~ $ 1348 
$ 143d s 1539 

: ~~;~ f ~~~~ 
$ 2039 $ 2099 
$ 2390 $ 2490 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPAOilY 
1.2GB 
1.6GB 
3.7GIG 

SIZE=-" ARCESS INTERNA[ 
s-m 
$ 153~ 
L 21B!I 

fXTERNAil 
$ 04~ 
$ 1599 
$ 2889 

3.5" 11.8 MS 
3.5" 11.8 MS 
5.25" 12.8 MS 

Anubis Fonnatting Software included with all hard drive purchases 

Circle 28 on reader service card 

• Fault tolerant 

• Front Panel LED Controls 

• On-the-fly Removabil ity 

• Fast SCSI II Interface 

• Tape backup options 

Ulilllllf!Jirl;lliJii 
INCLUDES ONE CARTRID GE 0 y E A R w A R R A N T y 
CAPACIJY: MODEL 
128MB Ricoh 
128MB Fujitsu 

--"'---ACCESS 
30MS 
30MS 

650MB Ricoh Hyperspace 28MS 
90MS l.OGIG Panasonlc 

lllllrlllr11114;1411111 

EXTERNAL 
$ 83ll 
$ 85~ 
$ 1799 
$ 2999 

Direct Connections provides Unlimited tech support. We stand behind 
our products. No surcharge for Visa/M.C .. Highest quality, best ser· 
vice, greatest value. Please call for RMA# to have returns accepted. 
Credit cards verified for security. Lease options available. 30 day 
money back except freight. [7950 Wallace Road Eden Prairie MN 
55344] COMPARE US TO ANYONE! • l YR WARRANlY 

30 DAY MONEY-BACK 

IB:II:I!JII3ili&i'l'ili~r~i 
INCLUDES TAPE + 
RETROSPECT SOffi'II.RE f.)YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPAC flY 
250MB 
500MB 
750MB 
1.3-2GIG 
1.3-8GIG 
1.3-2GIG 
1.3-SGIG 
1.3-lOGIG 

ora===::~.~ EO lA INTERNru:=IXTERNAU 
Sankyo CP-150 DC6250 
Sankyo CP-525 DC6250 
Exabyte 2501 DC2750 
Archive 4320* 4MM 

$ 41~ $ 475 
$5115 $62~ 
$ 626 } 686 
$ 1109 $ 1149 

Archive Turbo* 4MM 
Exabyte 4200* 4MM 

$ 1299 $ 135~ 
$ 999 $ 1059 

Exabyte 8205 8MM 
Exabyte 8505 BMM 

$ 1506 $ 1859 
$ 2224 $ 2379 

lijri;IIIWI 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
Toshiba 3401 Unparalled speed and reliability. Fully 

Integrated audio, double speed drives. 
MPC complian~ and supports 
Multl·session photo CO. $ 475 

T 3028 Nulll·session photo CD. 265MS access time. 
SCSI II, Ou.al Speed. Audio Output, 
sell cleaning lens mechanl•m $ 41 

Sony CDU-561 Multi-session P!Jolo CD, double speed, 
Fully integrated audio. 

With one of our drives, you can pick and choose _your title or bundle from 
our largeselectlon. All our CD titles are only $25.95. A purchase of two 
or more titles saves you an additonal $2 per title. 

Rlcoh Playwright tODD Recordable CD 

Circle 121 on reader service card M A c w o R L o Decem be r 1 9 9 3 2 B 7 
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We're not like the other 
We'll give you more 

• Macintosh Systems 
Whether you need a system for high
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity- Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget 

$2199 
~Cenlris 650 
8MB RAM, 230MB HD. includes Ethernel & 
FPU. • Add £-Machines 16" trinlrron display 
with accelerated 24 bit color card, Apple 
Ergo Adjuslable Keyboard & System 7. 
CotTpe/e ~1001 $4099 

And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac! 

Call about new Quadrasl 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

·800· 765-0020 
Express Hours (central time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax 



mail order companies. 

·Unlimited toll· tree 
technical support 

• Full warranty 
coverage 

a sales 

.E-MACHINES 
li-~s is Ullquestlol\ably the best 
valil$. in <XIIor, Offartng an unmatchelt 
Clil1lt(illllioj! o1 per!Qrmanca aod prtce, 
E.Marilinila \lldeo cards give you al the 
laalu~ i!J1d speed-at halllha price. 
Pkls E·Maclllnes displays have set the 
lndt.lilly slandald IOf quaity. Now you 
Oll1J hays til$ padormance you demand 
II a priCe you can alloRI 

• Authorized service 
& sates 

- ~!ill !f#?rl 
• Flexible payment & leasing terms 
for those who qualify 

.- International Orders Shipped Daily 
Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 

• 

We'll give it to 
you straight. 
When it comes to product knowledge arid 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals- nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us- you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their 

homework, knows the product, knows what 

they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like 

you get with the other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working wHh us! 

t80t W. Larchmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 USA 

~[lb}f:t7:7!.-t.J = 
~ _ DIRECT _'j = 

"The Color Experts" 
~:Nacwen~ol AppeCofl\)lt.et. Pncesae&Wattt10chlfl08 ..thou~ nob. Al reuneoO'dersmarbe~toa 1!>'4 reslodungteepk.ls retLm snppng. Ca1 toe Rt.!.Abe!tlce rei'Jrt4 
'M WIIUI'llltSOI'Mionlosh Of~ brand pn:Wcls sc*lby EJprOSI Olftdwll be honored by £.pres.s0:rtttOt 01\.'flOtlltd GgenlS rP/. Mother manufatU8fi' "JIIitlllt5 $1 1 I!Wt· 



Quantum .-.,.-........, 

GO • DRIVE SERIES 
2.6" POWERBOOK DRIVES 

80mb 17ms $209 $309 
120mb 17ms $265 $365 
160mb 17ms $265 $365 

ELS SERIES 
3.6" LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER 

ec...., 

42mb 
85mb 
127mb 
170mb 

imll 

19ms 

17ms 

17ms 

17ms 

$99 $159 
$165 $225 
$185 $245 
$189 $249 

LPS SERIES 
3.6" LOW PROFILE 

Acctn Intune! blend 

240mb !Oms $249 $309 
525mb !Oms $61 5 $675 

LPS, Ell and PRO driY01 carryolWO Ym Warranty. 
GOoORIV£1 rorry a OH£ Year Warcarrty. 

PRODRIVE SERIES 
3.6" HALF HEIGHT 

lolltnll 

700mb !Oms $749 $809 
1.0GIG !Oms $899 $959 
1.2GIG Joms $999 $1059 
1.8GIG 1oms $1249 $1309 

• 
OJ 

. FUJITSU 
Unf~...,.d ,..,~ OIIOj>tOI Acces~ A<fJijlf.IC '"""~ ukln 
Copoclfr r .. Copclllfr 

230mb* M2637 2.5"low Profile ISms 220mb $489 $549 
520mb M2624 3.5" Half Height 9ms 496mb $615 $675 
1.2GIG M2694 3.5" Half Height 8.5ms 995mb $959 $1015 
2.4GIG M2654 5.25" Full Height ll.Sms 2000mb $1699 $179fJ 

· auy~ 

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES 
SHARP 5.2511 

960 MB OPTICAL DRIVE 
• low-profile S·l/4' ha lf-height drive 
• 40 ms seek time 
• 652MB maximum memory ropority 
• BuHf.in SCSI interlace (SCSI I ar SCSI 2} 
• High data reliobairy 
• lndudel OIIE aplkal 

ror1ridge and OHE Year Warranty 
• lnlemol solutions ovm1oble 

II 
"""""1993 

WoMo< 
!l"l' US" Mopolo Optlcol 

P.t illd>o< lloltl Copcily atl<liFioo Set~ 

CMO-OynoMa Fujitsu 128mb 3.5" LP 35ms 

CMO-M2511A Fujitsu 128mb 3.5" LP 35ms 

CM0-303000 Teac 128mb 3.5" HH 45ms 

CMo.oMosoto Epson 128mb 3.5" HH 45ms 

CMO-JY7SO Sharp 594/652mb 5.25" HH 40ms 

CM0-5031 E Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25" FH 28ms 

CMO-Cl716T HP 1.3GIG 5.25" FH 24ms 

128mb I 600mb I 1.3GIG Cartridge 

~r•n blou 

$929 
$899 $929 
$769 $799 
$849 $879 

$1769 $1799 
$2199 
$2729 

$35 /89 I 109 
IJI ClubMar Opikak indude ONE ro~c~goond 01/E Yea WCJranly. 

290 December 1993 MACWORLD 

SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES 
44MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44mb Ext. 5299 
ClubMac 44mb Int. 5259 
88MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 88c Ext. 5459 
ClubMac 88c Int. 5419 
105MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 105mb Ext. 5549 
ClubMac 105mb Int. 5509 
F EATURING 

CARTRIDGES 
44mb/88mb/105mb S59 fS89 fS59 

SyQuesr 
REMOVABLE 
TECNIIOLOGV 

SyQutll OriYts indude olWO Yeu Worrunly, 0111 rortridge & 
""""'IY ~..,scsr Diedor'" fcrll1llif19 Utiily . lyOutsl 
Ca~ridges rmrt a OHE Year Wo11111ty. 

OS)> seagate 
lloio<nlol ~ Dnal>f*l loam - IUC 
Cqcdy r .. Copo6fy 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG STIJ200N 10.5ms lOOOmb $899 
2.4GIG ST12400N 9ms 2000mb $1609 
1. 9GIG ST11950N Barracuda 1 8ms 1350mb $1549 
2.4GIG ST12550N Barracuda 2 Oms 2050mb $1864 
5.!25" FULL HEIGHT 
1.6GIG 5141651 H Wren·B ISms 1350mb $1149 
2.1GIG ST42JOOH Wren-9 12.9ms 1900mb $1409 
2.4GIG ST42400N Elite·2 llms 2050mb $1685 
3.4GIG ST43400N Elite·3 llms 2750mb $2115 

""'""' 
llodtl lloclo '"""" TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 

155mb Teac MT2ST/ N50 CT600N $429 
600mb Teac MT2ST/ f50 CT600F $629 
OAT TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 
2.0GIG Archive Python 4mm $959 
3·5GIG Archive Turbo OAT' 4mm $1229 
2.0GIG Hewleu Packard 35470A 4mm $1179 
3·5GIG HewleH Packard 35480A • 4mm $1 259 

AIIOubMar ONEY"" 

NEC CD·ROMs Solutions • 
Od .... lt91 

$95' 
$166' 
$1 60' 
$192, 

$124 
$150 
$178 
$221 

lotorMI 

$44' 
$64' 

$97' 
$124 
$119 
$127 

NIC CM·74 w/ t.. 

Toolworks 
Encyclopedia 

NEC MultiSpin 74-1 $491 
NEC MuiHSpin 38 $361 



--.:.. ---===- £-MACHINES RAsTEROPs· 
DuoMote 8 ....................... 5399 

,. "'"·••-•· 16sc·-·-·-··---SS 19 

GRAPHIC CARDS • 
E-MACHINES MONITORS 
Color Page T1611 ................ ...................................... $1259 
E-Mochines !20 Dual Mode Calor Dkplay ................. $1635 
E·Mochines T20 Multi-Made Color Dkplay ................ $2495 
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS 
24-Bit Futuro SX I MX ................................. $355 I 799 
24-Bit futuro II SX /LX ................................ $429/775 24Mx I 24MxQ I 24Xl.. ..... 5S99 I 1169 I 1869 
24-Bit Ulturo LX .................................................... $ 1619 PainiBoord Turbo XL ........................................... 51469 

PaintBoord Turbo I U .................... - ........ $1159 I 779 
8XLI I 8XL.._, .. _, ____ , .................................. S899 I 459 

MONITORS CalorBoard 264I SE30 ........................................... 5459 

21" Color 121681 ................................ - ......... 52295 MULTIMEDIA SUPERMAC 
20"/ 201 MulliSIOn 1207SROJ ................... 52495 MoviePak I with Adobe Premiere ___ 5749 I 1129 

MONITORS 
SuperMoc High Res 20 .......................................... $2749 

20120 Mulllscan Color 12010(1 ................. 51 529 MovlePak2 ............................... ..................................... 51 549 
21" Mono/ GrayScale 12110) .......................... 5995 Media Time ............................................. ........................ 5 1485 

24-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS 
Thundor/24 ......................................... .. .......... 521 59 

SuperMotch 21 " ................................................... $2379 
SuperMatch 20T Multimode Xl... ........................... $2539 
Super Match Plus 20" Color .................................... $ 1649 

1 5" ClearVuel1 5 Portrait 11S10) ................ 5399 24XLTV I 24MXTV I 24STV ... $2599 11639/ 745 Thunderlight ................................................... .$1669 
Spedrum/ 24 PDQ Plus I Series IV ....... .$ 1459 I 789 
8-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS 

SuperMotch 17T ................................................... $I 049 Thunder/8 ..................................................... .. 51129 
MULTIMEDIA 
V'!deo S!Jgot HuBus I Pro HuBus ................... $365 I 999 

Spectrum 8•24 PDQ/ PDQsi .................................. Call 
ACCELERATORS 

Spi,jot&SollldlluBus/ ProtluBus ............ $479 / 1125 ThunderStorm/ Deluxe I Pro ... $429 I 835 I 2675 

BUY A NEC 6FG WITH A MACFG 24X & GET A MULTISPIN 7 4-1 FREE 
L ... ,... 

GRAPHIC CARDS 
Pre<isionColor Pro 24X .... 52069 Video Vision Studio ............... 53639 

'""'""' , HECirG w!llaMO<IG 241 ,dgolaHEC ~.lflp:n lnteOiColor Disploy/ 20 ......... 52589 Pre<isionColor Pro 24XP .... 5485 Video Vision Studio Upgrade .5 I 599 
71·1 hom H£t •• moi~ln uull'~ ,rrer tnls 12/31/ll Prec~ienColor Disploy/ 20v ...... 5 1869 Precisio nColor 24X .......... 5 1495 Video Vision (Presentolion) ... 51929 

PRINTERS PretisionColor Pivol ................ 5919 PrecisionColor 24XK .......... $809 VideoVi~on (Basi<) .............. 51 599 
Silenlwriler 1097 ........ 5 1439 Mono. Pivot Disploy/ E ............ 5565 Prec~ionColor BXJ ............. 5485 RO<kot 25i / 33 ..... $979 I 1449 
Silenlwriter 951 ............. 5899 FuD Pg D~ploy {fPD) .............. $445 Color Pivet/ Pivot .. $489 I 249 R01ketShore .......................... 5399 
Silenlwriter 97 ............ 51119 I-Two- Pg_D_isp_lor-20G_ s /-2-IG_s .. _ .... _ .. c_al-1 _ fP-D /_T_wo_P_g._ .... _ ... 5_1-89_ /_ 3_7_s __ Ph_oto'!'!'Bo~os-te-r .. _ .... _ ................... 5799 
Silenlwriter 95fx ......... S 1139 
Silenlwriler97fx ......... 51349 MICRQTEK N E c Belter Images Through Jmurootion. 

15" MultiSync 3FGe ................ 5599 
15" Multi Sync 4FGe ................ 5719 
17' MultiSync 5FGe .............. 51099 
17" MultiSync SFG ............... 5 1299 
!1" MultiSync 6FG ............... 52349 
~ocFG 24X /24Xp ..... 5 1199 I 479 • True 1200 dpi • lWAI H <emption! 

--------------------------------
• 24-bir "'"''· 16.8 mUon colo~ 

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORTu~r...'"'*'' 
lronze I Silver I Gold ....... ......................... 5 165 I 299 I 359 
GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORTtc.rernaro.,k•oJ 
lronze /Silver I Gold ....................... .. ...... 5105 I 299 I 359 
PSI MODEMS 
'owerModem 1/ 11 / 111 / IV ......... 5IOS I 225 I 319 I 359 
:omstolion 1/ (omstatian V .................................... 5169 / 425 
5UPRA MODEMS 
.uprafaxModem 14.4 LC VJlbi!. Y.4lliOw/TIXoU !Wo ............. .$165 
.uprofoxModem 14.4YJllil. Y.4lli0h'ldo!ont ........................... 523S 
.uprofoxModem 14.4Y.mo. v.mn •tr.Uilf& Kcro ............ ..... ... $289 
ruprofoxMadem PO 14.4 Y.3lbi!. 1.42 ~'"""~ PB ................ .... $299 
•uproRixModem POt 14.4 Y.lllil, v.4l!e. vorcE 101fotfi ........... 539S 
.upro 2400 Baud Exte~nol Modem ......................................... $69 

NETWORKING 
---

~1ASANTE 

• OTHUB/ 12 1 OBT Hub w/ 12 1 OT, Thk & Thn ports.. ... $479 
OTHUB/8 1 OBT Hub w/ 8 1 OT, Thn port .................. 5239 

Aini Etf/SC Thn/1 OBT SCSI Elher. w/ DT & PO coble ... 5297 
!ini EH/SCIOT lOT SCSI Ethernet w/DT & PO cable ........ 5239 
lllOTA lOT Friend~llet Media Arlopler. ................ 56S 
HlHA Thn friendlyHet Media Adopter .... .. ........... $65 
IC+II£64 Moe II & Perf 600, Thk/Thn, 64K ............ SI45 
IAC+IIET64 Moe II & Perf 600, Thk, lOBT, 64K ......... $145 
ICJHB Moe If & Perf 600, Thk/Thn/IOBT, 64K .. S189 
m ol Asont!Print, Thk/ 1 OBT or Thk!Thn .... .. ... $239 

Star. Net 
StrrHet3 in I Card-llu8us,PDS,SE!1'i, lh\ IDnt--5149 
StrrHet Thk/IIJ11rr HuB us, PDS, SE ..................... .$99 
Storllet Thk/lOBT lor ll uBu~ PD S, SE.. .................. $99 
Slorllet MicroSCSI Thn/1 DBT SCSI Ethernet._ ..... .$249 t---------
Stostlet Apple AUI Bhemet Adapter 
lbhs.Cu.n,""""'"' Wolii«qoloo-.nl 

Sitgle Port lOOT or Thin .... - ......................... _$69 
Dual Po~ lOOT ondllin ............ - ...... _ ......... 599 

StorHetiMUI Produds .......... - .... .. - ................. .$119 
[Ailao<-ciMtiDfoiooqp-odx!!D ... tt_,por\ 
""~'-"'0..0..S.""'~ ID!tMbr\ l!ot'd'.o.7looonl 

CLUBMAC NETWORKING ..,..__ _ _ ........ 
ClubMoc EZ-Mowu1 r<t~~~<<lt• .......................... $59 
Club/A0< EIAD<·IIC 1Huhsl 3 b 1 CaL .. .. ........ .. .. 5129 
ClubMO< S£30( lll/30"l ~ot llsll 31•1 Card ......... 5129 
ClubMoc LCBT Itt ta( tcr:r, <•!" Cl>lllt. Pof.400) .... 5149 
£the!·H12 H P<n IOIIH<ii-./IUI &IUC& IHHS ..... $399 

WARIAHTY: :.llll:tt r.uuf«ntrtd b, o,bl.l.cc 011 rt:tmtd 
kl Ot.il.\lx lx 'll'trl'otl')' rrp*. AI c6er iteR'! cony r:a'Jfx
.,,..,...,.,~. MOHCY BACl GUAIANnt:: All ~odut• 
r-.(llufml~,~ed by Cll.lblrl.ac crJry a 30 day 1:\cMr bc1k g~mrn· 
Itt. OubMx ex luck oil ol'-er IOC ~vfaehlra't re!llrfl p:JI:titS 10 
lts n'1kr.m. lhn·GA:.NIX ~rod~~m tatry 30cll:y flll('.f / bed. 

• 8-bil gray-uale, rrue 256 groy-smle 
• Buir in SCSI far PC and Moe 
• Scanning speed ;, 

3.6 m"" per ~" 
• 8.5" • 14' 

Scanning Area 
• B•ndled wllh F.O 

Adobe Photos~op 
• Oprionol TronulOrencv Unit 

TURBO 040i 
20 MHz Turbo 040i. ........ S699 
25 MHz Turbo D40i ......... S749 
33 MHz Turbo 04Di ......... $835 
TURBO 040 
25 MHz Turbo 040 .......... 5919 
33 /A Hz Turbo 040 ....... 5 I 085 
40 MHz Turbo 040 .... ... 5 1589 
fostCoche Turbo .............. 5169 

l!'t<diiO.<~«IIIIk~ Ua,..,noll'owefi'R'~ l:-;'~~=r.~.:~~::,:::,:.,~ ~ 
£ther-H9 ! r<rt !Oil H.I-./!IJ IS ........ ...... .......... $199 11fu!ad. AU PIOOUCl iWrOIMinBH 1N0 P~CEIIIE IIJIJ[(l !!: 

'anc:n!tt Aliltnr; l'.ll'll lo.klrr~ by llot.Mx 011rtfwned to 0\lbt.l.ac f•'li'Q'ftlty rtpGlr. All ci.r ilti'IS carry rar.~foi:Me(s IQTa:.ty. M:ltlrY I :d. Guc.r~lu: 

lOCHIWGCWIIHOUrHOII(£. noTmrOHSI!l[rOR!YPI). 1 800 nsa n0n2 .j 
GRAIHIU.lEUOI~ - -;.L -:;LQ~ ,i 
jH jj V/SA' I~I--1 lnfo(714176B-8130 • Terh Suppori(714)76B-1490 J I p-t-:l'dS~N~.:fxt.nd ~ a.~.u Wr( <I 30 Crt/ Lf.D'Y bed 5\ICIC..'IIN. G.Jb.'b txlet.ds aft ot!w:r mcnJfiX!Irtrf 111\nl ~ldn lo its Mi)I'IWU.HGJ.(k/11.,. 

red;cts"'~ 306o-t<><<rbacl~J:..,.., •\eo1J*!IIti f.<fl'lt Collu Ullumlor k'flfoM.., il <t<tnol~lii!OUT "' l!ll.""""'r.l bt rdui 
llfodotlilknool., c.r ~'" ~•l!!jta• dtooltoi.k~ •~in. Mot rl!ptrlltio hr ~pc~;;td " '"'· N S h I 

fox (714)768-93$4 • 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718 li 
o urc urge 

Circle 96 on reader service cord MA C W O RLD Dece m ber 1 993 



With Prices This Low, 
ByTheTimeYou Read This, 

It May Be Too Late. 
As recently as September of 1993, these Texas Instruments printers 

were winning major awards. 'Ibday, we're selling them at 
incredibly low prices*. And tomorrow, we just may be sold out. 

microLaser'" Plus microLaser PS17 microLaser PS35 microLaser Turbo 
En II)' I.Pit'l \\'1ndo11s Solution :\llonlahh• l'osiSr11p1' Solutions .\llonlahh• l'ostSnipl Solu1111ns l'ostSnlpl lol lht• l'ollt'l ll~t'l 

9PPM 9PPM 9PPM 9PPM 
HP Laser Jet® II l-IP Laser Jet 11/PostScript HP LaserJetll!PostScript HP Laser Jet Il/PostScript II 

Emulation Emulation Emulation Emulation 
68000/TI ASIC 68000/TI ASIC 68000/TI AS IC RISC/8220 

14 HP fonts l7 scalable ronts 35 scalable fonts 35scalable fonts 
Prints TrueType fonts Prints TrueType fonts Prints TrueType fonts Prints TrueType fonts 

NOWS669 NOW$765 NOWS810 NOWS1068 
All printers come with a 1 year limited warranty.t AppleTalk® kits available for Mac users for an additional $50.00. 

Cmrent. micro Laser Owners: Was $1250 
TURBO UPGRADE KIT NOW -~'399 !! 

Call for immediate delivery before it's too late. 
T1 EXPRESS 1-800-847-2787 Ext. 300 
PCs COMPLEAT 1-800-669-4727 u ....... y....... Un.-.TY.. ..... U'nMY.. ..... 
CDW 1-800-884-4CDW 1lUU..LOCl JYJA.~l JY~l 

USA FLEX 1-800-888-2702 ~~~~1/2 ~~~~ ~~~~ 
INSIGHT 1-800-859-5615 mi!:L!:rrxL rn1c ~L!~~fsss r:~kr~~~rt» 
THIRD WAVE 1·800-880-7555 s.po ~t s.po ~l Sepo-n 

~IACI\'ORI.D 
micro Lase r Series 

Sepl ~l 

iMWi 
••• ~IACWORLD 
rnlt rot.&st! r Series 

Sepl ~3 

' Dealer prices IO.l)'Vll)', t l.omite<l • nrranl)',see dealer ror detail;. ApplcTalk and Truo'!Ypo are regi!IAlred trad•marks or Apple C<lonputcr, Inc. 
Ill' Laser Jet II a registemd trademark or Hewlett-Packard, Inc. microl.aser I• a tradematk orToxu ln31rumcnls Cl!l!I3TI. 



Gall lor a RIEE 
catalog will-

111018 PIUID:1s. 

S35. 
UnderWare 
Fire breathing dragons vaporize your traSh can in this unique desktop diversion. It 
gives you aU the fun of a screen saver while you work! Other screen savers only 
run while your Mac is idle, but UnderWare runs in the background on your 
desktop. And these modules don't just blank out your screen, they actually interact 
with the Icons and windows. like folders sprouting legs and walking off your 
screen. You get over 30 modules and After Dark modules work too. This is the 
houest desktop diversion of the year. "You can't be cool if you don't have it," says 
Guy Kawasaki. Well, what are you waiting for? 
Minimum rtqulrtmeniS: Mac LC, 4MB RAM, System 7, Color QulckDr>w. 
Bit/ugglm 
6931 UnderWate 

224. 
SupraFAXModem V.32bis MacPac 
"The SupraFAXModem V.32bls Is an excellent value,• raves Tom Negrino of 
Macworld. It features 14,400 bps data and fax communications with up to 57,600 
bps throu!l)lput using V.42bis data compression. The modem automatically 
negotiates the fastest connection, and sending a fax is as easy as printing. You can 
even delay transmission until times when long-distance rates are lower. The Silent 
Answer feature detects if an incoming call is fax or voice, and handles it 
appropriately. The MacPac Includes cables, FaxMania, and World link, FREE. 
FaxMania is a collection of fun cover sheets, and World link lets you connect to 
the Internet. 
Supra Corporar/on 
4017 SupraFAXModem V.32bl s MacPac 
665 1 SupraFAXModem 144 LC .•..••.•...••.••.••.....• $ 1 68.~ 
5575 SupraFAXModem 144 PB ........••.•...•..•.....• $298. ~ 

© 
size or pin 1'1• • 

The Disney Collection 
Screen Saver 
Deli!l)lt in the magic of Disney with 
all your favorite characters in this 
latest addition to the Alter Dark family! 
Enjoy over IS fantastic sound-packed 
displays including The Sorcerer's 
Appremice, The Little Mermaid, 
and 101 Dalmalians. Includes screen· 
locking password protection. 
Minimum Requirements: Mile Plus1 2MB W t, 
System 0.0.4. 
Berkeley Systems 
6990 The Disney Collection 

Screen Saver , Free with 

I 
DATEBOOK PRO, 

SuperPalnt 3.5 
Aldus SuperPaint 3.5 combines the 
best of paint and draw packages into 
one program. It's won 15 major 
awards in the last six years because It 
provides more "graphics horsepower• 
for the money. And for a limited time, 
get a $1 0 free pizza coupon for Pizza 
Hut inside your SuperPaint box. Take 
a break from the holiday bustle and 
get some free pizza on Aldus. 
Minimum requlrtments: Mac SE, 2MB RAM, 
System 6.0.5, a hard drive. 
Aldus Consumer Division 

6493 SuperPalnl 3.5 ~ 

TOUCHBASE PRO, and Quicken 4 Bundle 
DATEBOOK PRO and TOUCH BASE PRO are now totally integrated and with this 
specially priced bundle, you can organize your finances, save money: and save time. 
DATEBOOK PRO is a powerful calendar and time-management program. 
Calendaring, scheduling, to-do lists, and alarms combine to keep you informed. 
TOUCHBASE PRO stores information about your personal and business contacts. 
Print Rolodex cards, address books, envelopes, and more. Move from office to 
without missing a beat. File synchronization updates records automatically. And 
Quicken 4.0 Is the latest version of the popular personal and small business finance 
program. Print and automatically address checks, update your check register, keep 
track of tax information, and print detailed reports. 
Min im um requirements: Mac rlus, I MB RAM, System 0.0.5, a han! drive or external noppy. 
Aldus Consumer Division 
7056 ____ .. 

Match wits with Snoopy and the 
PEANUTS Gang and get a FREE 
Snoopy stuffed animal with your 
order! In Yearn 2 Learn-PEANUTS, 
kids can join in five activities where 
they learn and practice math, 
geography, reading, coloring, and 
more. Real-voice narration, zany 
sounds, and the appearance of 
Charles Schulz' much·loved 
characters make this a popular 
program wilh kids. 
Minimum rtqulrements: Any color Mac, 4MB 
RAM, Systrm 0.0.7, a han! drive, B·blt color 
and monitor. 
Image Smith 
6866 Yearn 2 Learn- PEANUTS 

Holiday Lemmings 
The Holiday lemmings are herel ll 
Join your jolly green-haired friends 
in a 1vinterlime romp throu!l)l 
Lemming land. This special holiday 
version of Lemmings has 32 levels 
of award-winning Lemmings action 
in a snowy terrain, complete 1vith 
bouncing snowmen, brl!l)ltly 
wrapped holiday gifts, and an 
assortment of seasonal trimmings. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2.SM8 
RAM lor B&W, 4MB RAM lor color, System 
(1.0.5, a hard drive. 
700 l Holiday Lemmings 

And alwars at a great 
prlcal our custom database 
lets us manage our vast 
IRYentorv wltll precision. 
So H It's available from the 
manufacturer, we've got n 
In stock - Just a day awav 
from rour door. 
Clrclaluderlantca • za 



S239. 
Action! Bundle 
This bundle is aU you need 1.0 create professional·quali ty, hlgh·impacl. business 
presentations. It includes Acuonl multimedia presentation software, SoundEd!!. Pro, 
and Perfect Presentations CllpMedia 3. Action! is a revolutionart application !.hal. 
lei.S you create dazzling mull.lmedia presentations wi!.h sound, motion, text, 
graphics, animation, video, and Jmeractivity. Assemble your presentation scene by 
scene using built·in drawing and text tools, or import from o!.her programs. Sixty 
ready·uruse templates are included. Perfect Presentations contains nearly I 000 
digitized videos, graphics, photos, animations, and sounds to jazz up your work 
all royalty·free! Then use SoundEdit Pro, !.he leading product of ii.S kind, to create a 
fantastic sound track. 
Minimum rtqulremenl>: Moe llcl, 4MB RAM, System 7, color monitor, CD·ROM drive. 
Mae~omedla 

7048 Acllonl Bundle 

Movie Movie 
Display, capture, and play back full·motion Quick Time movies with sound on your 
Mac. Colorful fuU·motlon video helps your presentation communicate more 
effectively, and !.his Is a great value for synchronized Video and audio capture. 
Movie Movie displays video at !.he standard 30 frames per second and captures 
NTSC composile video Input from ordinary video cameras, VCRs, or laserdisc 
players. It digitizes !.he video, automatically synchronizes !.he audio, and creates a 
digital file you can see and manipulate right on your screen. Movie Movie samples 
B·bit audio at 22kHz and gives you manual control over !.he recording level. Then 
you can edit your footage wi!.h included ScreenEd it software. 
Minimum rtqulrements: System 7, OulckTime 1.5, IO·bll guphlcs card recommended. 
Sl8ma Destan 
6986 Movie Movie 
6987 Movie Movie w/ VIdeoShop ..................... $388. 

S158. 
Adobe Audition 
Limited editions of two of the industry's leading graphics manipulation programs 
are now together in one package. Together Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Premiere 
give you everything you need to enter the world of digital image editing. Start 
1vith scanned photos or your own original footage. Or choose from 700 stock 
photos and dozens of OuickTune movie clips induded on the bonus CD·ROM. 
With Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE, you can add or correct color with a few simple 
keystrokes, execute delicate retouching, and even import filmstrips from Adobe 
Premiere LE and' edit !fldlvidual frames. With Adobe Premiere LE 2.1, you can 
combine video, audio, animation, still images, and graphics, then produce your 
OuickTime movie. · 
Minimum requlr<men~>: Prtmlere- Mac II, 4MB available RAM, Sysrem 6.0.7. Photoshop- Moe 
II, 2MB available RAM. 
Adobe 
6989 Adobe Audition 

l$tO OFF.I 
Transparent Language: Spanish 2.0 
The easiest, most enJoyable way to team a lorelgn language. 
Learn a language by reading interesting lilerature. It's true. You'll1earn by reading 
and understanding rather than by dtill and memorization. Just place your cursor on 
any text you don't understand and instantly see the meaning, grammar, and more. 
You read real literature that grabs and holds your attention, all in !.he otigina1 
Spanish. You also bear the stories on the included audio cassettes. New to version 
2.0 are word review IISIS and the VOCABULOUS! game. Also available in French, 
German, italian, or Latin. 
Minimum requirement>: Mac S 12K, System 6.0. 
Trdnsparent 1.8nauage 
4864 Transpare nt La nguage: Spanish 2.0 

Bullseye 
Kai's Power Tools version 2.0 has 
been totally redesigned to boost your 
creative productivity. Sofllvare 
enhancemeni.S include an advanced 
color picker, imeliigent keypad 
control, new transparency controls, 
real·time previews, and more. These 
image generators and filters deliver 
uuiy superb effeciS. Apply effects to 
images from 1vithln Adobe 
Photoshop, Fractal Design Palmer, 
and other programs. 
"-Unlmum requ1remenu: Any M1c with 
coprocessor, 4MB RAM, System 6.0.5. 
HSC Software 

Enloy a11the benefiiS of a Bernoulli with the nexlbility to read and write to disks 
of many capacities - 35MB, 65MB, I 05MB, and 150MB. And the Mullidisk 156 
is downward compatible so It reads and writes to 90MB disks and reads 44MB 
disks. You get unlimited storage expandabillty, Jock-away securi ty, and 
transportability. The palented llernouJU design resisiS head crashes and !.he sturdy 
disks can survive a drop of eight feet! This Bernoulli Is internally terminated with 
a single external SCSI connector, so It must be installed as the last device on your 
SCSI chain. 

TrueTvpe Font Collection 
Running low on inspiratlonal foolS? 
With over 330 new typefaces, the 
Bullseye True Type Font Collection 
can add typOgraphical zest to 
anything from business letters to 3D 
nying logos. At under twenty five 
ceniS per font, this package Is a 
serious ba!gain. And It's all on disks 
so you don't need a CD·ROM drive. 
Minimum requirements: Sys1em 1. 
1/l'roduct/ve 

6878 Kal's Power Tools 2.0 - U.S. 
a nd Canadian customers only. 

IOMEGA 
5609 Bernoulli MacTransportnble MuiUdlsk I 50 ~ 

6972 Bullseye True Type 
Font Colle ction 



Gall for a FREE 
catalog wilh m• 
more•cm. 

Design Your own Railroad 
All aboard ... Now you can design 
precision, to·scale (HO, N, 0 , Z, S, G) 
layouts, right on your Mac. With 
Design Your Ol·m Railroad, you 
conlrol all !he elements of model 
railroading - coupling, uncoupling, 
switching, bridges, crossings, 
everything. Once you've got a layout, 
climb aboard !he train you created 
and barrel dovm !he !racks. 
Minimum requlremenu: Mac Plus, I MB 
RAM, System 6.0.7. 
Abracadata 
6428 Design Your Own Railroad 

It's a win·win situation wilh The 
Gamecheater, !he world's fir5t game 
utility. Your weaponry is superior and 
you are immortal. Axis The 
Gamecheater lets you override 
predefined game functions wilh 
assignable hot keys. Add time, lives, 
money, extra ammo or fuel, and jump 
to dilferem play levels In your favorite 
games - whatever it takes to win. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, I MU 
RAM, System 0.0.7. 
Baseline 
6896 Axis The Gamecheater 

Space Madness 

Spacewav 2000 
Test your intergalactic combat driving 
skills! Spaceway 2000 is a high·speed, 
alien·infested freeway. Watch out for 
all !he bad guys like Blocker5 who 
follow your movements like bad 
mimes and keep you from passing. 
Use laser cannons, automatic shields, 
and more to battle your way through. 
Minimum requlrtments: Mac Plus (lC 
rtcommendedl, 2MB RAM, SySIOm 0.0.5, 
lurd drh·e, 4MB RAM for color. 
Casady & Greene 
6006 Spaceway 2000 
5056 Crystal Crazy $36. 
6007 ZOA $36. 

ReadySetGrow! 
Waaaa! Why didn't someone come up 
wilh !his sooner? It's a fun , interactive 
guide for expecting parents !hat covers 
all facets of pregnancy and early 
childhood. Animation, illustrations, 
sound effects, and text combine to 
create a thorough reference. 
ReadySetGrow! also includes sections 
for a family profile, medical records, 
calendar, and address book to record !he 
his tor{ of your child's beginnings. 
Minimum requirements: Any Mi t wllh 1MB 
RAM (2MB RAM recommended I, System 6.0.5, 
a hard drive. 
AtlantiS 
6001 ReadySetGrow! 
6092 RendySetGrowl Windows ... $4 1. 

Save !he galaxy from an evil alien invasion! Sound familiar? Well, you've never seen 
it like !his. Bright, impressive, 3D graphics and equally lush sound help make Space 
Madness "state-of·the·an shoot·'em·up in the grand tradition,'' says Inside Mac 
Games. In fact, they gave it a four out of five rating. Unlike other games of this type, 
everything interacts with everything else. So enemy ships can shoot each other, and 
when you blast an enemy base at close range, you may find your ship damaged. The 
ultra·smoolh 60 frames·per·second animation keeps the action fast, and lots of variety 
will keep you hooked. 
Minimum requirements: 2.SMB RAM, S)slem 6.0.7, 2MB tmd drive space, 8·blt color or grayscJie. 
High Risk Vent11res 
6490 Spnce Mndness 

" ... . 

Salllng Master 
Don your sal ling cap and deck shoes as 
you race against your Mac and learn 
how to sail without getting wet. Sail 
against as many as three boats, and 
learn about wind shifts. Course 
options, skill levels, hazards, and other 
features offer a challenge for land 
lubber5 and old salts alike. "Sailing 
Master is a lot of fun - well worth !he 
price," says Macwor/d. (Nov. '93) 
Minimum requirements: Mac 512K. 
Scarboard Software 
5318 Saili ng Master 

F/A-18 Hornet 
Get ready for !he ride of your life in 
!he cockpit of an F/ A· I8 Hornet. 
Each of these 28 missions takes you 
deep into a new conflict in !he 
Middle East. Incredible fast and fluid 
graphics, leading edge 30 
technology, and stunning custom 
sound will have you sweating 
through !he heat of each battle. 
Battle wilh or against up to three 
other player5 on a network. 
Minimum rtqulrements: Mac SE/30, 3MB 
RAM, System 0.0, B·blt eolor. 
Grapillc Simuiarions Corpowion 
6502 F/ A·18 Hornet 

S39. 

FLOWERscape 
Plan your spring garden now wilh 
FlOWERscape! View its growth in 
color, as it would appear In any month 
of !he year. Through its easy·to·use 
interface, FlOWERscape helps you 
choose what 10 grow and where to 
grow it. Just enter soil, sun, and 
geographic information, and !he 
program recommends suitable plants. 
Includes FREE pH test strips. 
Minimum roqufrtments: Any Mac \li th a 
250·color monitor and ~lgh-denslty Ooppy 
drive, 1.5MB RAM, System 0.0.4, 8.5MB 
bard dlst spoce. 
Voudeu e 
6701 FLOWERscape 
6702 FLOWERscape·Windows ... $40. 

Gus Goes 
to CJbertown 
Join Gus, !he hippest, most lovable dog 
ever in this multimedia learning 
experience. Search Cybertown for !he 
elusive Cyberbuds, three intriguing 
friends your kids will Jove. This CD· 
ROM is completely interactive and has 
original songs, full·motion video, and 
captivating graphics and animation. Kids 
eight and under learn about counting, 
!he alphabet, history, and more. 
Minimum requirements: Any Mac supponlng 
256 colon, 4MB RAM, System 6.0.7, • CD· ROM 
drl\'e. 
Modern Media 
7014 Gus Goes to Cybertown CD·ROM 

Pathways into Darkness 
Think fast! You'll have to if you're going to keep up wilh continuous·motion, 3D, 
texture-mapped graphics and defeat an alien demon. As a member of a secret 
special forces team, you've been dropped by parachute near !he site of a pre· 
hisiOric asteroid impact. Separated from your team and unable to locate !hem, you 
assume !he worst, and embark on your mission 10 save !he world, alone. You'll 
need your wits, not just firepower, to get by many of the obstacles. Explore miles 
of catacombs through a smoolh·scrolling, first·person interface. Beautifully 
rendered graphics and active panning stereo sound combine to make Pathways 
Into Darkness !he closest thing to virtual reality without a helmet. 
Minimum requirements: Any 2SO or B·blt color Mac, 2MB RAM, SyS!em 6.0.5, 
SMB hard disk space. 
8un8ic Soj/l'lare 
6630 Pathways Into Darkness 



SlO. Ii 
PowerBook Companion 
PowerBook Companion contains a wealth of practlcal solutions for the most 
common and difficult issues facing PowerBook users. This Second Edltlon has been 
updated to cover all the latest PowerBook models including the Duos and color 
PowerBooks. Topics include set up, sofiware installation, gettlng connected, care 
and maintenance, hardware upgrades, peripherals, and components. And within 
each topic, the differences between portable and desktop computing are addressed. 
A disk contalnlng a bunch of handy Power Book utilities Is also included. You'll get 
applications for battery management, cursor control, and file synchronization. "The 
computer book of the year."- MacUser. 
Addlson·IVesley 
7058 PowerBook Companion 

S198. 
ClarlsWorks 2.0 with 
Quicken 4 
Until Jan. 31, 1994, get Quicken 
FREEl It's the fastest, easiest way to 
organize personal and small business 
flnances. ClartsWorks offers you a single 
applicatlon where you can seamlessly 
combine text, graphlcs, spreadsheets, 
and charts all within the same page on 
the same screen. It's perfect for small 
businesses, home offices, corporate 
managers, and notebook users. 
Minimum rtqulrtmtnts: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, 
System 6.0.•. 
Claris 
0 144 ClarlsWorka 2.0 with Quicken 4 

........ 
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S138. '0 a 
SCSI MlcroDock 
Expand the capabilltles of your 
PowerBook Duo with this light welght, 
low-cost, extremely small docking bar. 
It lets you easily connect your Duo to 
ADB devices like a mouse and SCSI 
devices like a SyQuest or CD·ROM 
drive. And you can use the same SCSI 
cable to connect your Duo to another 
Mac, and have It appear as another hard 
drive on the other Mac's desktop. 
Newer Technology 
0904 SCSI MlcroDock 
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Rae Assist 
Rae Assist has everything you need to successfully manage your contacts, schedule, 
to do's, projects, notes, pictures, and other pe~onal and business lnformatlon. All 
your information ls in one convenient and hlghly·integrated application. Freely 1ag 
and link information for easy retrieval. For example, you could list or lind all 
entries that are tagged "clients" or •suppliers. • Ta~ are fully customizable, and 
linking files keeps you org;mized. A built·ln sman assistant helps you save time. 
Easily enter and Import your data once, and stan using It ln multiple ways. Quickly 
find, son, and print all your Information. It was designed with PowerBook users In 
mind. MacUsercailed It "The Super·PIM." 
Mi nimum rtqulremcnts: LC, 2MB RAM (2.5MB RAM recommcndtdl, System 6.0.7, SMO han! 
dlst space. 
Rae Technology, Inc. 
0024 Rae Asslsl 

S138. 
System 7 Pro 
System 7 Pro gives you System 7 with new PowerTalk, plus AppleScript and 
OulckTime software in one package, PowerTalk allows you to correspond and work 
with others using built·in mail and collaboration services. Use your modem or an 
AppleTalk network to send messages of any type - including teXt, linages, Video, and 
sound - to other System 7 Pro users. AppleScript is a system level •macro" language 
that lets you use pre-scripted automated tasks \Vith the click of a button. With 
AppleScrlpt, you can use your favorite ofl·the·shelf appllcaUons to create powerful, 
cost·effecUve solutions. OulckTime Is Apple's lndustry·leadlng multimedia t.echnology. 
It lets you View, copy, and paste video animations, images, and sounds as easily as you 
manipulate text 
Minimum rtqulremtnu: 4MB RAM (5MB rtc:ommendtd), a han! drive, Apple SuperOrlve noppy drlvt. 
Appl~ 
0797 System 7 Pro 
5255 System 7 Personal Upgrade Kit. .............•..• $54. 

S39 $tO OFF. I 8 1'1EC I AL PROMO 

Square One 
Square One stores all of your favorite 
files ln an easy·to-use Icon palette. To 
access a file,just double dick on Its 
Icon. Group several files Into a single 
work·group Icon and open them all at 
once. No more time wasted 
rummaging through your hard drive, 
and no goofy hierarchical menus. Just 
point and click with Square One. 
Minimum requlremenb: Mac Plus, 2MB 
RAM, Syslem 7. 
Binary Software 
7027 Square One 

___ ... 
Now Contact 
New Now Contact is a complete 
contact manager that fully integrates 
with Now Up-to·Date to create the 
ultimate personal informatlon manager. 
It's designed so efficiently that It 
launches, finds, and sorts Instantly. So 
you won't be waltlng for Information 
when you need it. And it stores lots of 
contacts in a small amount of disk 
space. Now Contact also Includes a 
full·featured word processor. 
Minimum rtqulrtmenu: M•c Plus, 2MB RAM, 
System 7, a han! drive. 
Now Software 
0919 Now Contact. 
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DuoMate 16sc . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $519 
20120C . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $1515 
2075RO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2489 
PaintBoard Li . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $799 
PaintBoard Turbo . . . . .. .. . . . . . $1109 
24STV ... . .. . .. .. .. • • ....... $739 
Media Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1479 

'or.o 

·_!··-~ 

w/o FPU w/ FPU 
33MHz PowerCache .. $335 .. . $419 
40MHz PowerCache . . $499 . . . $585 
50MHz PowerCache . . $625 . . . $735 
20M Hz Turbo 040i .. . . . .... . ... $699 
25MHz Turbo 040i/040 .. $749 . . . $919 
33MHz Turbo 040i/040 .. $835 .. . $1085 
40MHz Turbo 040 .. . .... . . . ... $699 

6" x 8" AriZ ADB Tablet 
6" x 9" Standard ...... .. .... . 
12" x 12' Standard .... . .... . 
12' x 18' Standard ....•..... 
12" x 1 8' Electrostatic 

$299 
$462 
$660 
$990 
$1059 

800-243-41~5 

ll...sl).w'boiKII 

~---t.-J.-

~0 
::E-:.: ~ 

ELS Series Access Int. Ext. 
85MB 17ms $165 $225 
127MB 17ms $185 $245 
170MB 17ms $189 $249 
LPS Series 
240MB 10ms $255 $315 
525MB 10ms $615 $675 
PRO Series 
425MB 9ms $499 $559 
700MB 10ms $779 $839 
1.0GB 10ms $899 $959 
1.2GB 10ms $999 $1059 
GO•Series 
80MB 17ms $209 $309 
120MB 17ms $265 $365 
160MB 17ms $275 $379 
• Warranty LPS-2 yrs./PR0-5 yrs./G0-1 yr. 

SyOuest, Fujitsu, Micropolls, Max tor drives also available. 
Please call for a competitive quote. 

EXTERNAL DRIVE ENCLOSURES 

• Premium Housing $99 

• Standard Housing $89 

• Full Height Housing 5145 

• Mini Housing $99 

FOR THE POWERBOOK 

SCSI - Gear . •.. . $29 
Adapts standard SCSI cable to 

PowerBooks HDI-30 SCSI 

connector. Works on all 

PowerBooks including 1 00 and 

Duo models. 

IMS proudly represents: 

_$SLPERMAC. radiJ.s~ f1ASANIE r~ 
McWor· miD AGFA+ 

1652 Deere Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714 
Int. (714) 851-3092 24 hour FAX (714) 851-1516 

Applelink: IMS.TUSTIN 
Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Not respcnslble for 
typcgraphlcal errors. University and corporate P.O.'s accepted. All retumed 
product must have RMA authorization number. subject to 15% restocking fee. 
Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc. All brand names and product names are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective owners. 

Ergo-View 17 $1069 
Ergo-View 14 
Power Portrait 
Movie Movie 

$399 
$549 
$299 

w/ FPU w/cache 
1300 Series - for SE 
25MHz ... .... $199 . . $299 
40MHz . . . . . . . $289 .. $379 .. $99 
2300 Series • for Classic 
25MHz . . . . . . . $199 .. $299 
40MHz . . . . . . . $289 . . $379 . . $99 
4300 Series - for LC,LC li,Performa 400 
& Color Classic 
40MHz . ..... . $379 .. $505 
6400 Series - for ilsi,llci,llvl,llvx 
& Performa 600 
25MHz ......... . ... $806 
33MHz ......... . . . . $999 
40MHz . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1210 
Datalink PB $469 
Pius Drive $299 
PowerCharge Single $69 

Umax scanners 
PhotoShop. 
UC630 LE!Futl 300 x 600 res. $789/959 
UC840 400 x BOO res. $1248 

Agfa Arcus Pius 600 x 1200 res. $Call 

Circle 1 03 on reader service card MACWOR L D D ecem ber 1993 297 
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R.'\Stel()ps 20/20C 20" Mulrimode oolor 
display. 4 rerolurions up to 1152x870. 

Sigma Designs 14" ColorTrinitron 
Multi-rerolurion lrinirron displar. 25mm dot pirch 

Fows 44MB Removable Drive Tndude; 
Free Cartridge. Speedy 20 ms a= time 

Displays & Cards 

RA5TER0PS 

VIDEOQ\RDS 

RasterOps 
J2(1f 

Mulliscan 
Display 

2/J" color 
Trinirron 

JOrnm 
.... ~pitch 

PaintBoard Turbo 1149 
New 7" 24-bit aa:d. rolor tOr screen~ up 
ro 20" ar 1024x768 

PaintBoardTwboXL 1449 
New 7" 24-bit aced. rolor tOr screens up 
to 21" ac 1152x870 

DUO DOCKS 
DuoMate8 419 

8-bir/21" video out, HD 1-20, Soppy, 
ADP.~-rereo 

Duo Mate 16SC 539 
I6-bir/2I "videoour.SCSI, HD 1-20, 
floppy. AD P, StereO 

MULTI MEDIA 
:MXL1VI24MXIV/2<iSJV 15991IfA9fllfJ 

MoviePak 749 
fu!=-relltimc~dmrnprtlli. 

MaviePak with Adobe Premier 2.01129 
Media Tune 1489 

16-bit stereo, rerord & playback 
Vuleo Expander 549 
J!.d.!.ting Aces Suire Call 

Coriiplerc solution, includes Movie.Pak 
w!Premierc, Medi.~ lime & Expander II 

•. £-MACHINES 
~ 

E-Mad1ine; T16 Ilrf20 XL Call/2579 
E.-Machine; Furura SX 24-bir Clrd 399 
E-Mad1ine; NEW Ultura LX C.'lll 

MW Editor's 01.oice May '93 
20" &jJl Vr.w Trinioon mulrinnt 2499 
CdotM1XTtulx>Gud 799 

kah-.m:l24-Dr fOr 1.7' :ud20'' dilpby.; 
2l"SihaVevl'ro (man'GSJ 1099 
21" ID IITRMTSihe-Ve'' Pro 1199 
Movie, Movie mulcimt-dia card C~ll 

With ~1Q.is Color cards for 
SF/30'~ LC's and Classics you 

can gee 24-bic color 
on-large screens. 

SE/30 Color C.'U'ds 
8-biU 16-birl24-bi~ 299/C.111/C~ 

LC, LCTI, LC ID Color Cards 
8-bir/16-bir/24-bir OJIIIC'III!C.1ll 

LTV lee; LC's wotk w/nny lV 289 
SCSI Dock nil pons for Duo's 289 
15" Ponmio 479 

Drives & Storage 

,,,, 
PI'O(X)m CD Struion U 

World's filstesrCD-ROM, 
mul~on include; 7 POIJUI:tr CD 

rides, stereO spealcers.and'hbdphone;. 

ROM lnt mulri=ion 519 
ROm Exr. mulrisession 599 

INFINI-D. 
THJ! BEST JN 3D GRAPJII CS 

lnfini-D 3D Software 
lnfini·D is a ~qmlity graphics & 
anin1arion rool d 1.11 Clll insmntly tum any 
PostScript fonr or EPS anwtxk into a 3D 
!lying logo in a st•~p. Save $200, reg $695. 

Askaboutsp«ial ~ 
Muliirmdia bundles 

Focus 105 MB3S" 
Ranovable Drive 
Include<; free c:Jmjc!gc. 
ughtt:f~llg filst 14.) ms 
a=ome. 

DIMs & Storage 
88 MB Removable Drive 449 
88/44 Removable Drive 499 
128 MI3 Optical Drive I 099 
650 MB Optical Drive C.'lll 
Mulrisession CD-ROM 499 

Etherl.an Print 
Now ronnccr2 primm to &hemet 
network, inrroducrory price. 

Networki 
Nubu.~Thlmlin/IOBT 149 
NubusThick/IOBT 99 
LC n1in only 99 
LC IOBTonly 99 
LCThin/ IOBT 149 
Ed1erL1n [/rinr Plus (6 primers) 399 
T ranccivm Thin or lltick 99 
Trancrivers Thin & Thick 119 

CPU Acc:derators 
Cia~ (030) 40MHZ 479 
LC (040) 25M HZ 799 
SFJ30 (040) 25 MHZ 799 
£lei (040) 25 MHZ 799 



Competition Seeing Red! 
~~ace 
~ TECHNOLOGIES ~nLe~ 

\nduc\cs 
full 

p\101oshop 

GCC PLPII Printer 300dpi b.<;crprinrL.,. 
with frt'C ATM. 

Awx Colour 2400 Scanner (OO~a:h 
s::.umcr, inaupuhicsup!D 2400x 2400~ , "1 fUll fl-ao;hop 

Printers 

~~~ Gee 
iiiia.. TECHNOLOGIES 

BLP Elite, 300 dpi, edge-rcxxlgc 749 
NEW F.dipseB, Bwtn, 1WI-::dnin 1349 
SdcaPrc:ss600,1 Ix17.600dpi 4149 
WrireMo .. -en 419 
WKleWriter 1499 

fj Dataproducts. 

lZR 965 600dpi. POS{Scrip1 1769 
U..-.......1 II, 35 lime;, 9ppm 

LZR 1560 1I "x 17". 400 dpi, RISC 2899 
PoS!Scripr Proo::;sor, up co 3 in pur nays 

jolt Color Printer Call 

G NewGen 
Newgen Tmbo PS/660p 600dpi, 1699 
ln~Enlwxu001[Tahnci~·.3510ncs 

Ncwgen T mho PS/880p 800 dpi 209') 
Ncwgen Tmbo PSI1200B C.'lll 

Modems 

HayesACCURA 144+FAX 144 
V.32bis114.400 Dam+ 14,400 bps 
Send!Rccei'e Fax up ro 57,(,()() bp~ cbc 
V.42bis dam mmprcs<;ion. 
Hayes ACCURA 24 74 

Networking 

~{{ft}t Dayna 
Call for prices on complcre line. 

W!!I•m 
WacomArtZ 
6"x8"ADB 
pi'C!Stll'C- __.-~"" 

sensitive ·· · 
Tal> let 

Bundle f 

WaromArtZ 
withHSC's 

Kai's Power TooL~ 
Software S379 

Scanners 

UMAXe 
UMAXUCli.'lO LE 

"i1h l~101aShq> IE 
UMAX. tJC630 "idl fiJi] AooSIXlp 
UMAX 1260 I 200dpi Color 

Sc:umer wicl1 lie II PhoroShop 

889 

lffi'J 
Call 

Avec Colour 4800 800dpi 1299 
lnrccpulaccs up ro 4800 x 4800 
with fwl Phoroshop 2.5 

.. RELISYS 
~ 

96oodp; 

New RElJ 9600 DPI Color Scanner 
11'1CcTXN:rdv.um:ls::::umer~:Millilblcl 
Cokl Scm :~b...s frxerv:;c~ctml. dUS[-IiU; 
icxnxlil~y:mu:l!l!S::.Ullling 
Frnmring: 
• Free Transparency Adapteri 
• Free Adobe Phoroshop 25 
• 24·hir Color • I Pass 
• 9600 x 9600 dpi • SelfCalibrncing 
• r=astcsr SClnner al':tibble roday! 

NewllEU 21100 DPI ColocSclnner 1399 
• 2400 X 2400 dpi 
• Free Adobe Photoshop 2.5 
• Cold Scm ·r ochnology 
• 24-bitU>Ior • I P:tSS • Blazing Speed 

Macintosh 

Apple Centris 610 41vffi HD. 80MB HO. 
610"ich 14" o.hdi•phy&kjtaurlS1999 

Macs 
Apple Cmais 650 

Color System 
8MB HAW 

SOliD, 
wiEchcrnu , FPU. 

16" T riniuon 
Di~play, 24-bn 

accdcr:ncd color 
cut!. Apyle Ergo 

c:xr. Kcybrurd 
& System 7. 

660 AV Color System 
8MB RAMI230HD. 
w/~lll't.'Ch rc:a:~ition, ,;dt'O 
inpm plus, 16 Trim ron Display. 24-bit 
a=lemred color card. Apple ext. 
Kt'}1xxtrd &System 7. Add GCC 
PIJ'II. 300 dpi L'lSel' Primer fOr only 
$539. 

Quadra800 -· Color 5)-srcm 
8MB RAM/230HD, 
w/ 20'' Trimmn Display, Turbo XL 
24-bir acx:ck:r:trocl color card, Apple eocr. 
Keybcord &Sysrem 7. Add Newgcn 
T ucbo PS1660p 600 dpi • RJSC 
PostScripc. Image Elth:uu::emenr 
Technology L'ISI...- Primer fOr only 
Sl699 

Call for pricing on New Q_uadras and 
custom amfigurauons. 



~~~ ace 
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Left · CCC BI.P ECUPSE 4 
& 8 Laser Printers 
Right · CCC ColorTone 
Therm11I Color Printer 

GCC WRITE MOVE II Portable, battery powered, 360 DPJ ....................... $ 599 
GCC PLP II Personal laser printer 300 DPJ .............................................. $6 59 
GCC BLP EUTE Affordable business laser printer, 300 DPJ .................... $8 79 
GCC BLP ECLIPSE 4 High-performance laser printer, 300 DPJ .............. $1 099 
GCC BLP ECLIPSE 8 High-performance laser printer, 300 DPJ. ............. $1 799 
GCC SELECT PRESS 600 11Xl7, High-performance, 600 DPI ............... $4499 
GCC SELECT PRESS 600 PRO IIX17, High-performance, 600 DPJ ....... $ 5699 
GCC COLOR TONE, High-performance, 300 DPI Color Printer,. ............. $8599 

~~~s~s~~~~~!s5.~~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~.~ ..... $448 
Speed, Multises~~n~2~~~s ~~~~~.~~ ....................... $4 9 8 

..... 
D . 

HARD DRIVE HEADQUARTERS! 

Fujitsu Drives rmernai.. ... Externar 

520MB 3.5' ................... $59S .......... $67S 

1.1 Gig 3.s· .................... $9SS ....... $101S 

C340 MB l.I'. ...................... Caii ............ Call 
C 540MB 3.1' ................... $64S .......... $ 708 
C 1.3 Gig 3.5' ................. $114S ....... $124S 

2.4 Gig 1.2i' ................ $169S ....... $179S Seagate Drives rmernal..htemar 

SyQuest Drives 
44 MB & free cartridge .............. $31S 
SSC MB & free cartridge .......... $49S 
105MB & free cartridge ............ $59S 

Conner Drives rnternai .... Exrernal 

1.2 Gig 3.5' ................. $91S ........ $978 
1.9 Gig Barracuda 3.5' .$1 S9S ...... $16S8 
2.4 Gig 3.25' .............. $174S ...... $1798 
2.4 Gig Barmudi 3.5' .$209S ...... $215S 
2.1 Gig Wren 9 s.25'$143S ..... $1538 
1.6 Gig Elite 1 5.25' .$1698 ...... $1798 

C 85MB 3.1' ..................... $17S .......... $23S 2.4 Gig Elite 2 5.25' .$176S ...... $1868 
C 170MB 3.5' ................... $19S .......... $25S 3.4 Gig Elite 3 5.21' .$224S ...... $234S 

DA T & Optical Solutions 

Optical Drives from NuDesign 

128 MB 3.511 Series II fast, l1msaccess, fl\~ software, free Glllridge ................ $ 798 
128 MB 3.5" Series V fa~r, J1msaccm, FWdsoft11.re, freecanridge ................. $858 
128MB 3.5''Series VII fast,JOmsarml,f\'IBioltwm, freecartridge ............. $898 
128MB 3.5"Fujitsu DynaMo rreecanridgho ................................. $928 
256MB 3.5"Series Xfan, fast.JOrr&accesl,read •Tite !1S,freecanridge ........ $1398 

DAT Drives from NuDesign 
w/Retrospect 

w/Retrospect 
Remote 

2.1 Gig Includes free 90m DAT .............. ............... $898 ............. $1148 
5.0 Gig Includes (ru 90m DAT '"""""" ........... .. $1458 ............. $1658 

Fujitsu DynaMo 
128 Optical Drive 
Fastest 3.5" re·writllble optical. 
For reading and accessing your files pronto, 
Fujitsu drives deliver un·rivaled 30 Msec data 
access and 1.09MB/sec transfer rimes - this 
is the (asrcsr 3.5" opllcal on the marker 
today. We've done plenty of resting Ylghl here 

Fujitsu DynaMo 
128MB Optical Drive .... 928.00 

Rbove; Nikon's 
~~IIJI 

rlBht: 'rttt IIMI\X 
840 & 630 SCRIIIIers 

UMAX UC·630 With PhotoShop LE 2.5 ................ $898.00 
UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop 2.5 .................. $1 098.00 
UMAX UC-840 With PhotoShop 2.5 .................. $1298.00 
UMAX UC-1260 With PhotoShop 2.5 ................ $1898.00 
UMAX UG·630LE Greyscnle, upgradabletocolor ........... $698.00 
UMAX Scau Office Greyscale Scanner $ 
With T)lr>treaderOCRS<>flwar<o O{oroand Publlsh i~ ' " " ' """ " " " "" 898.00 

•An Incred ible OCR p.ukage with over S 1000 In sofrw.tre alone, 

NIKON CooiScan Suptrcompact, fast,3Smmcolormllllfr Eitenul $2298.00 

Introducing the NuDesign Color Printer! 
An unprecedented low-cost, high quality color priuter! 

NuDesign Key Points 
• Thlrmnl Trall.l(tr printing 
• Print high-quality Color output at a low 

conperPQgt. 
• Brighter, richlr, more vibmnt colors 

than other color printing technologies. 
• Proofing quality oulpllt 

NuDesign Color Printer (MI\C) $998 
NuDesign Color Printer (PC) $898 

w~a::lle'T 60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicago, 1L 60611 

No fee for Visa or Mastercard, Amex accepted, COO, Te1ec heck 
Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ, P.O.s wekome. Al l new d rt~s . pre formatted with latest Slable 
system software. Factory warranty. Sracket, cables and sofll\~re incl uded. JO Day Money back Guarantee 
cove~ drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, tenns and 
avai lability subject to change wRhoo! notke. 
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Billboard 

Povver Charger 

Monitors 

Accelerators 

Printers 
Macworl 

S H 0 • 

$60.00 limited time upgrade Offer ! 
If you currently own a BTl PowerCharger. or a AE Battery Charger/Conditioner, 
a LED SBC-1, or a LED BC-4070 charger, you are eligible for an upgrade for only 560.00. 

PowerCharger Plus I MC-SC 100 
• Fasr C harging - CMOS com rolled recharging in approximarely 1.5 hrs. 
• Deep D ischarge- Conditions both original Apple and BTl batteries 
• Works wirh Apple original adaptor 
• Overcharge prevention safety circuits $149 95 
• Comes wirh AC adapror and cigarette lighter adapcor 

1 
• compatible with all Power Books (except Duo&! 00) 
• Lighr weighr, portable design 

B BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC. Call Toll Free 800 982 8284 
5700 Bandini Blvd., Commerce, CA 90040 Tel: (213)728 7874 Fax: (213}728 7996 

m on 
For the latest in color LCD projection panels and projectors call the experts. 

Widest Product Selection. Discount Prices. Money-Back Guarantee. 

& ,MUq ht 101 The Embarcadero. Ste. 100-A. San f rancisco, California 94105 Hours: 6:30 1o 5:30 PST. 9.30to8;30 EST . VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX: 415 9863817 

CIRCLE 570 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DI<::;ITA.L EC::LIPSE 

ACCELERATE YOUR 

PoWERBOOK 

TheFI25 SJXn1s youri\'JI\allook 140tolheJX!If01ll1311CCof Vl('lliJWl~:.l 
a 170! The F125 upgr.Rs lhe Q>U fum 16 MHz to 25 MHz S3r:79 
and inclm installarion of a 25 N0-17.math coprocessor. 

Tile F/33 sJXXXll }'OUT I\'JI\17Book I 00 10 dlC JX!Iforrnancc of VACIIOIIJl\;wlol 

a 1 80!TheF/33upgrndcs d~eCPUfrorn25MHzto33MHz S A:t9 
and inclm instillation of a 33 MHz math coprocessor. ~ 

o Molorola68882 Mnlh Cop!'OCCS.'iOr 
Mac1VIii?K mn~azi11r~ SJudits (/'rb. 22, /993) 
sll011· tltnl a maih coproceswr improrts J!J:crl 
by as 11111ch as as .UJO% 

o 100% software and hardware com[l:ltiblc 
o FREE roundtrip2-day air shipping 
o One year warmnly 

ORDER TODAY 1 - 800-BLJV-DESI 

55 15 DoYLE STREET N• 1 EMEAYVIU.E. CA 94608 5 10 .547.6101 5 10 .547.6 104 F AX 

CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Printer Works has been bringing 
you the best deals on PostScript printers 
for years-but this is our best deal ever! 

+ Fast 32-bit /\MD 29000 RISC p rocessor 
+ MicroSoft Truelmagc PostScript inter-

p reter with 35 True Type fonts 
+ Compatible with bolh Adobe Type 1 

nnd TrucTypc fonts 

The Ideal Workhorse 
6 ppm Laser Printer 
for Macs and PCs! 

Only$649 
With Toner 

FREE UPS SNIPPIN G/ 
(Coutiurutnl US groumll 

+ I'C and Macintosh compatible-
it can connect to both simultaneously! 

+ ApplcTalk, Centronics l'arnllcl 
and RS-232 Serial Interfaces 

+ Reliable 6ppm engine; includes 
8000-pilJ;C toner cartridge! 

+ 1 Year Warranty, 30-Dny Money-back 
Guarantee, Free Technical Support 

MACWORLD De c e m be r 1 9 93 301 
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You/' Competitive 
Edge in the New 

lntePnational 
Mal'ketp/ace. 

POWER TRANSLATOR. 
-........ Professional ,.. 

Now Your Mac Can 
Speak Business 

in 5 Langua~geis~~~~~~ 

Full Sentence Accuracy Word Processor Compatible 
Multi-User + Multiple Plaffonn Options 

Billboard 

Business 

Bar Code 

CD ROM 

Educational 

Subject 
Dictional'ies 
tot' Maximum 

ACCUI'BCy. 

Change Text to Bar Code 
... in Seconds! 

It's FREE! Absolutely, positively, totally FREE! 
No strings! No commitment! No shipping! No 
handling! No nothing! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! 

.,. Creallng precision bar codes Is as 
easy as using a font! 

... Choose: UPC/EAN/ISBN · Code 39 · 
Interleaved 2 of 5 · POSTNET!FIM 

.,. Bar code fonts compatible with 
virtually any Macintosh"applicatlon. 

.,. 90-day money-back guarantee. 

It's your FREE introductory issue of sM 

NalitilusCD 
The Multimedia Magazine on CD ROM 
11tis is not ~ misprint. It's an honest-to-gosh offer for a FREE introduciOI)' issue of 
NautilusCD, The Muhimedia M:tgazine on CD Rmt 

Call/be Bar Code B:rperts 

.,. Discount when bundled with 
CodcScan bar code reader! 

NautilusCD is the premier showcase of multimooia cre:uivity. Watch your screen fl ash 
10 life with moving piclllres ... play music or sing for )'Ou ... dar.tle your eyes 11~th 3·0 
~phics ... and Cl'en talk to you! It's an experience not 10 be missed. So call for your 
fR EE issue now! 

~'fflff».n~:.tJ 800 232-7625 "This Is the best product of its kind, 
4~10 Molller t.ooo Dr.. Sta 100 • 511111il,. Spriroils. CA 95682 and irs reasonably priced too." 

To order call toll-free 1-800-448-2323 
916 sn-0244 . Facsimllo 916 sn-1103 - Mac User review ~~~~% 

.\;~JI::Ihk in M:K'Intlro.h :tlkJIJ.'mdto~ \t-nloras Cll Rml drill: n:quirt\1. lmuU\1 Tm~Offer 
011t.'Olllm1 J"r inquuy. lnk.'I'O:tt.on:l! cal k~ 1614 illl·316i. 

NautltusCD 11"' Mllltuned i>t .II 'R:"Jnc • iC~ !I O,=··~·llo" le.~nl. flnlthu, Ohio -13017 

3 0 2 

CIRCLE 589 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

A collection of seven classic 
games with dinosaur twists 
for ages 5 and up: 

Brachiosaurus Brunch 
HangCaveman 
0/no Wors 
Dlno Rocks 
SoliOinoTalre 
Dlno Capture 
Pick Up Bones 

~edRe~, 
J? ~,;- \{\\roc~. 8?sS99s ~ (y ue>-

J., ! os~ <2. 
£acn ~ ~.Bso;, 

U' ::; 

CIRCLE 590 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The math education game that fakes 
America's favorite pasttime info the 
fufure. Pracfice math skills while 
playing baseball againsf rocket 
armed robot pitchers and radar 
using robof outfielders. Ages 5- 12 

,. fach :-)-· 
<I"' ktcfudco 0 30 day money back guararrtae • Requires color Macintosh 

• 10689 Ma lewood Street, SuiteD • Cu ertino CA 95014 • 1-800-217-4066 
CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

D e c e m be r 1 9 9 3 MACWORLD 



Billboard 

On-Line Services 

Multimedia 

Utilities/Electronic Books 

Music 

System Upgrade 

Explore the Internet-FREE! 
DELPHI, a leading intemational online seMce, now offers full access to the !ntemet. 
You can explore ll1is incredible electronic network with no risk. You get 5 hours of 
evening/weekend access to II}' it out /or free! 

Use electron.c rra I to exch<inge rressages .,.,;,, over • 0 m II' on p90ole ctlroughou: the wctld. 
ilowrload orograms a'ld I les LSng 'FTP,' ccnnect n real·! me to othe• ne~·.'Or-<S Lsng 'Te:nef,' and 
panicioa:e n 'User.el Ne~·;sgroups' the wmld's !Grgesl but elin board l'.~lh 
ovil! 3500 top cs. lii'Ou're not familia· ·:~lh t/'ese terrru; don't 
worry; DELPHI has expert on'l1e assista1~ and a !age cJ.Iection 
ol herp files, books, and other resources :o he'p yo~ gel s~rted. 

Aller the free trral you can choose from ·wo low-cos! 
membefship ~lans. With rates as low as S1 o9f hour, no other 
online service offil!S se much for so lir.le. 

5-Hour Free Trial! 
0'<1 by modem, 1-800-365-4636' 
Press Retum cnce or ~vice 
AllJsemame, enter JQI)JDELPHI 
AI Password, en;er MCW3X4 

t; rRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

OurJSI ons? Caii 1·8JD-695·40Q5 (•n co) 
Send e-mai to IN'O~'phl com 

'Cunent lntano: u;ers can Teloel :o d31:Jili cern ns:ead. 
Comotme detal~ am pro•.i:l€d ~Jring trc tOI.·iree reg slrnl 01 

Award winning 
electronic cook
book with 1000 
recipes. Add as 
manv recipes as 
you wish, scale 
serving size. Print 
recipe, shopping 

lists , nutritional inlormation and take it 
to the kitchen. Extensive search options. 
Deluxe includes addltional 5000 recipes 
from around the world, also Digital 
Bartender with 500 alcoholic and non-

S H 0 • 

Produd Shopping 
made easy! 

Macworl 
S H 0 • 

CIRCLE 490 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DOUBLE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF 
YOUR MAC II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, llvx 

OR PERFORMA 600 WITH THE 
M~u SIMMdoubler II 

• Increase your memory 
up to 64MB 
Y/01ks wilh s10ndord 1MB or 
4MBSI/.V.Is. 

• Reuse existing SIMMs 
TIIC SIMMoouble! OOds 
odditionol SI.IV,\ s!ots, so you 
con 1M o1tfe meiiiOI'{ you 
currently ~ove. 

• Use standard SIMMs 
The tirwitry on tho 
S!MMdouWe r e'minotcs the 
need for spE(id PAL SIMMs 
f01 rt~e /.'w. ll ond llx. 

• Cosily ROM ollhange 
nat required 
Owners of the Moc II no 
longer need o RO!.I exchorr,je 
to ~ re.,mt 8MB o1 rn.l/TiX)'. 

• Customize your 
memory configuration 
The SL\\Mdoulkr o'lo-1.~ you 
ro OOikf 1.5MB, 2MB, 4MB, 
5MB ond BMB SI/Mis by 
combioing512KB, IMBond 
4MB SU.I!tls in 1~rious 
configllll'ions. 

• Easy 10 mil.lnttollation 

HkMH~T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX :714.362.5428 
27121 Aliso Creek AtJ , Suite 125, M so Viejo, CA92656·33&1 

C IRCLE 570 O N READER SERVIC E CARD 

Each SIMA\ooubler II boon! olugs into 
one SIMM socl:et of your Moe logic 
board ond provides two SIMM 
soc~els. This e"ectively doubles your 
SIIA/A copodty ond is the most cost· 
effective solution to odd to your 
existing mert!OI'(. 

M AC W OR L D De c e m b e r 1993 3 0 3 
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Macintosh Bar Code Headquarters 0 

BAR CODE READERS PORTABLE BAR CODE READERS 
• Top rated by 

Independent 
raviewl 

• Battery Operated Reader with 64K or 256K Memory 
• 36 Key Keyboard, 4 x 20 Display for Prompts 

• UPC/EAN, Code 126, 12of5, Coda bar, MSI, Code 39, etc. 
• Optional Magstripe Input 
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader 

J".d':::::;;;~;;:;:::~!"' • Custom Voice Prompts Option • Real Time Clock 
(Rocord Your Wonls in any Language} 

• For all Macintosh models. 
• European Keyboards Supported 
• Attaches through ADB as 2nd Keyboard 
• Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 

· • Complete wi1h Laser Scanner - $12!!i 
• Complete with Steel Wand- $399 

"The WDP Reader is highly 
reliable and easy to use." 
Brett Fifield, Bitstreamlnc. 

• Made in the USA 
• Free "8110" Support 
• Qualified P.O's Accepted 
• 2 Year Warranty on Readers 
• Same Day Shipping 

~::==~==~ • Free UPS Blue in US 
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

BAR CODE & MAGNETIC 
STRIPE READERS FOR All 
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS 

• Connects through keyboard port (ADS) 
- Requires no soflware drivers or power supply 
- Does not affect performance of keyboard or mouse 
• Industrial grade, heavy duly Ulllls 
-Lifetime Warranty ' (Uniscan 300 Series) 
- Proven quality; in the industry since 19781 
Also Available: 

Integrated ADS Laser Scanners 
Integrated ADB CCD Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts 

4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 
{800) 526-5920 or (415) 856·6833 

''"'""'' ~ax (4151856-3843 
Applellnk: BARCODE 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Communications 

Fax Modems 
for Macintosh 

Call Now: l-800-4•PKT•·FAX ·~a\\t)-. 
Modem Be 14.4K bps 408-270·8070 • 408·270·0698 Fax % 

1 
z 

Send(Rec Fax .................. $269.00 VIla I MC I Amex I COfJ'. P.O. Wolcomo ~~ 
All Products Include Cablo 6 STf f ax and Micro Phone II SOftware 30 daf money back guaranlee 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800-345-4220 
In Eunlpe caD lalolllllllon for 

Toll fnle nwnbe11 to our 8\NiSII Office 

Bar Code Fonts Tool 

Computer Leasing 

APPLE • SUPERMAC • UMAX 

NOW_LEASING! 
24 HR APPROVALS 
LOW AS 5%APR 
TAX WRITE OFF 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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catalog 

Computer Systems 

Best Prices In l:alada Snce 1889 
No Customs Hassles 

lhe Best Wll'l'llrty In 11Je Business 
S• Day Repaii'/ReDiace 

SatlsflcUon Or Mny Refunded 
True Mac Experts On Staff 

All MaJor Hardware,Soflwlfe 
Service Contl'acts 

1223. 610 4/80 
1438. 650 8J230 
1250. 650 81230/CD 

'S 660AV 8J230 2160. 
3328. 660AV 81230CD 2452. 
42n . P-owerBook'aj 
3695. 1458 4/40 1285. 
Call. 160 4100 1696. 

33n. 165c 4180 2fJI7. 

·····"'="~::-,....'---3695. 180 4180 2596. 
180c 4180 C8169.L I, 

I Adasso k eypad 
BTl Balt+chr!lr 149. 

UMAX I 
UCs:lOLE 1185. 

328. UC840 1252.. 
1575. UC1260 1776.1 
2192. UC1200SE 2895. 

742. Trnnspnroncl 652. 
962• MICROTEK 
897. ScanMnker II 1126. 
Call ScanMakor llxe 1000.1 

DookWrllor 550C 588. 351 slldo sconn. 12119. 
D.Wrllor 1200c 1885. SHARP 
Loser 4M 1852 JX-325 
Loser 4ML 985. JX-450 

4eO. JX-610 

C IRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARP 



catalog • ----.. --Computer Systems -
------------------------------------------------------------------~ -

S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

------111## II,#ITIIY-IIW '1/t'#S'l------
(Appte CPU's, Parts, & P eripherals) - CAlL! (for latest pricing and availability) 

POWERBOOK 160 POWERBOOK 165c 

---------25-MHZ 68030, GRAYSCALE DISPLAY 33-MHZ 68030, COLOR DISPLAY -
4/80- $1 ,299.00* 4/80- $1 ,399.00* 

4/120- $1 ,399.00* 4/120- $1,499.00* -

*INCLUDES FREE POWERBOOK CARRYING CASE AND OVER $600.00 OF MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED RET AlL PRICE SOFTWARE!! -

Order a PowerBook 160 OR 165c and one of the two listed 
printers below, and get $100.00 off the PowerBook!! 

~ APPLE COLOR PRINTER- $995.00 ~ 
Plain Paper 360 dpi INKJET (WI ACCESSORY KIT) Supports: Letter, Legal 11 X 17, A4 and A3. 

QMS PS-410- $699.00 
Like NEW, 300 dpi Postscript, Mac+IBM autoswitch, Factory Sealed/ wrnly, (List$1,995) 

NEW 
CPU's 

llvx 4/0 • $1,099.00 
Mac Classic 11 2/40 · 5749.00 
Mac LC 2/40 · $599.00 
Quadra 700 4/230 · $2,299.00 
Quadra 900 4/0 · $2,499.00 
*Call for Latest Pricing on 

ALL Other Models!! 

Printer's 
Personal LW NT- $799.00 
Personal LW LS- $549.00 
Apple One Scanner- 5629.00 

--SPECIALS-
Mac II 1/0 • $429.00 

Mac llcx 1/0 • $599.00 
NEW EMAC OAT Drive· $749.00 
New Mac llvx 4/230 • $1 ,399.00 
New Mac llsi 5/160 • $849.00 

New Connor 543MB 3.5" Internal HD- $549.00 

USED 
CPU's 

Mac Plus - $259.00 
Mac SE 1/20 (BOOK) - $399.00 
Mac SE/30 1/0 $749.00 
Mac llcx 4/80- $869.00 
Portable 2/40 · $649.00 
Quadra 900 · $2,299.00 
PowerBook 170 4/40 - $1 ,699.00 
Duo 210 & 230 - Call for Pricing 

MonitorNideo 
Apple One Scanner - 5549.00 

Printers 
Personal LW NT - $699.00 
Personal LW LS- $429.00 
Laser lint· $895.00 
Laser llntx - S 1 ,095.00 

1-800-729· 7031 Pnces represent 2% Cash Oiscounr · oil Full Price. Returns at discretion of Mgmt./15% Restocking fee. 

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/U SED MAC EQUIPMENT 

CIRC LE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACW O RLD D e ce mber 1 993 3 0 5 
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Conxuat&. Government, and UniverSity PO's 
Welcome. Prices reflect eas/1 d/scoonts. 

l.lasteiWd, Y!Sa. AMEX, & DlsoO'Ier Aa:epted 

lntomaUonal Sales 617.7542120 
ConsultantsJDealors 617.754.2131 

Tclefax 817.754.2345 
300 South 13th St. • Waco, TX 76701 

' 

catalog 

• 

Computer Systems 

I saw it in the 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Try Us FREE 800 858 

Maclink 

Consultants 

Professional t eam for: 
- Desktop Publ/slrers 
-Uideo and nutJ/o Pros 
-r-tu/1/med/a lluthors 
to an sw er y our calls 

7 Yrs In Business 
M ember of ODD 
lllgh lnuentory 
Uolume Purchasing 
Full 1 Yr tuarranly 

Quadras 

Tel 8 1 B.785.2800 
f aH 818 .785.3 1 DB 
I .B0 0.058 .4622 

Upgrades Storage Accessories 

POWER BOOKS 
ISOC S/80 
!SOC S/160 
I80C 14/300 
165C 4/80 
I65C 10/1 20 
165C 14/213 
165 4/80 
165 4/160 
165 14/210 
180 8/80 
180 8/120 
160 4/80 

•• ,.,,, , ••• i 
840AV 0 0 3150 
840A V 8/230 3395 
840AV 16/500 4295 
840A V 40/1.2 5695 
840A V 64/2.0 7995 
8401\ V 16/500CD 4650 
800 8/230 2695 
800 8/SOOCD 3395 
950 8/80 3295 
950 16/525 4195 
950 64/1.2 6895 
900 & 700 CAlL 
D u 0 I s 

C IRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

EXCHANGE 
ANYOLDMAC 
TOANEWMAC 

700/900 • 840AD 1995 
FX to 840AD 1995 
Ci ro 950 1995 
P.B. 160 to IBOC 1895 
P.B. I 70 to IBOC 1695 

APPLEMO:--l iTOR 

Ap,plc Mouse NEW! 49 
20' Trinitron 1495 
Newton Pro 995 
MAC IISi 3/40 775 
• • I I 

14" /Basic 489/350 Mini Amy Best Price 
14" A V Color 750 lnfiniry 88/44 550 
16"Color 1230 128MB Optical 1299 

4GB Dar Drive 1349 PR I NTERS 
600/630 
300/310 
HP4ML 
HP4M 
HP550C 

1395/2330 CD ROM 629 
DEMO MAC'S 785/995 

1095 900 4/0 
1875 950 8/0 
649 I!FX 4/80 

SUPERMAC I!CI 5/80 
3295 IICX 4/40 

800 8/230 
P.B 160 4/40 
P.B 170 4/40 

- 3 0 6 Decem b er 1 99 3 MACWORLD 
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, 
• PowerBook 

Thunder 8!24 $1019/1999 Work Group Server------,-- $CALL 145B 4/40, 80,.------- $1249/1449 -
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ $1199 QUADRA 840 av 8/230, 500 $3249/3595 165 4/80, 160 $1449/1699 -
Spectrum 24 Series IV $749 QUADRA 840 av 16/500 $4149 165C 4/80, 160 $1499/1749 
Thunder Upgrade $469 QUADRA 605 4/80 $1349 180 4/80, 160 $2199/2499 -
17T Trinitron $999 QUADRA 606 8/230 $1749 180C 4/80, 160 $2599/2749 
20' Plus Color $1499 QUADRA 610 8/160, 500 $1399/1899 Express/Global Viii. Gold Modem _ $249/349 -
20" Trinitron Dual $2249 QUADRA 650 8!230, 500 $1999/2429 Best Price For PowerBook Memory! 
20-TXL Multi-Mode $2379 QUADRA 950 8/0, 525 $2999/3599 1--~:------------1 -
20' Hi Resulution Trin itron $2549 QUADRA 950 8!3.4GB $5299 ti HARD DRIVES 
21' Two-Page Color $2249 QUADRA 800 8/230, 500 $2599/3099 1--------------1 -
20" /21" Gray Scale $749/949 CENTRIS 610 4/80, 230 $1345/1545 40/80/160MB 3.5' 17msc $75/99/190 -
20" Trinitron Dual $2249 CENTRIS 650 8/80, 230 $1 829/2045 230/525M B 3.5" 17msc.--7----;;; $289/595 
T-16 MR $1119 CENTRIS 660 av 81230, 500 $204912449 20/40/80MB 2.5' For PB. $65/75/169 -

120/160MB 2.5'For PB. $219/329 
Photo Speed/Futura SX $2969/339 CENTRIS 660 av 8/1.2GB $2999 212132oMB 2.5• For PB. $4251695 

•
, Pr.lnters & Mon.ltors MAC IIVX 4/80, 230 $999/1249 External Box For Above Ho:s $89 -

MAC IISJ 3/80, 160 $695/895 i-=.;.;;;.;.;;;.;.;.~~~~~~~-.;:;.;.;;-1 
1--~.,........,.~ ..... ~--~~~-IMAC JJCi 5!80, 240 $1199/1399 [h£) ~:~~~6 -
LaserWriter Pro 600!630 $1299/2199 MAC LCJJJ 4!80, 240 $1099/129911---..;;~~-;.......-----1 
LaserWriter Select 300!310 $729/939 LaserJet 4M/4M 220Volt $1825/1895 
LaserWriter Select 300/310 $729/939 NEWTON/NEWTON Pro ~7991929 LaserJet 4/4 220Volt -:-=:--_$1330/1395 
StyleWriter 11/Portab/e Printer _ $309/399 CD300i/CD300 External-- 309;399 LaserJet 4SIMX/IIISI w/PS. $4350/2650 
AudioVision 14" Color Monitor $399 PowerCD/Multi-Media CD-= 409/659 LaserJet 4ML/4L $975/665 
1 6"/14~ RGB Color Monitor $1199/499 DeskWriter/ DeskWriter C $299/389 
14' Basic Color Monitor $229 ~ ~~1"-IAL~ DeskWriter 550 C $575 
IBM 17P/21P 1360X1024 RES. CALL v.--~ V ScanJet IIP/IIC $665/1279 

D U 0 210 25M HZ, 68030 Processor, 4MB RAM Expandable to 24 
DUO 230 33MHZ, 68030 Processor, 4MB RAM Expandable to 24 
DUO Dock Optional 68882 Math Coprocessor, Internal Super Drive 
Two NuBus Slots, Two Serial Ports, SCSI Port,Video Output Port, etc. 
DUO 210 4/40, 80, 120 $795/875/999 
DUO 230 4/80, 120 $1099/1265 
DUO Dock/DUO Dock 230 $545/875 
FPU/512k VRAM F/DUO Dock $49/3"'--
Apple Express Modem $239 
4/6/SMB MEMORY $195/275/355 
LaserWiter Pro 600 600dpi, 8ppm. $1099 

,~ All prices reflect cas I, order (C.O. D . ) only & are subject to change without notice! 

Sales (818)787-3282 (800) 929-9333 FAX (818) 787-5555 
--- -
§ ::~'f§. Quantum" TDSHI BA SON~ 1\'EC romPAQ 
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CALL FOR UPOmD PRICING 
Macintosh 660 AV 81230 • .. $2149 
MAC LC IV 4180 .... .... .. CAll 
Powerbook 165c or 180C .. . CALL 
Cuadra 640 AV 81230 ..... $3399 
Cen1ris 660 AV 81230 CD .. $2446 
Ouadra 600 81230 .. ...... $2600 
Ouadra 640 AV 81500 CO .. CALL 
Ouadra 840 AV 16/SCO .... CALL 
Ouadra 950 6/No HD ...... $3299 
Powerllook 14Sb,165,180 ... CALL 

MANY PACKAGES AVAILABLE. 
CALL FDA DETAILS 

NEW MACS ARE IN Ill 

S H 0 

660 812301500 211qf>..579 
660 WITH CD 23!l\I/278Q 
650 24/S()(l CALL 
650 8i80/2Jtl/CD CAl L 
6 10 812.10/CD 16<19/197Q 
biO 4/1!11/f.T t29911379 

" 

Computer Systems 

(} II II cl I" II 

-- A-~~~~ - CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-- 3 0 8 December 1993 MAC W OR L D 

catalog 

650 Optical Mecia .. .. .. .. .. $99 
128 Opll cal Media Special ••• $40 
App le 80 meg ~D . .. ..... $129 
TOShiba 213 PS!iO .... .. .. $549 
CD·ADM drives/lilies . •• Jn Stock 
Pll 1280ptical dii'IB . .... . $1299 
Pinnacle Tahoe Optical ..... $929 
Pinnae~ PMO 650 Optical . • $2699 
Seagate Oarncuda 112.4 g;g $2399 
Quantum 2405 int. . • .••. .. $279 
Hammer FMFis 3.5" 1 ~ig •• $1399 
Fujitsu 520 meg 3.S"Inl .. .. $599 
Fujllsu 1.2 alg . . . ..•. .. . • $999 
Mlcronei 10JOR Array .. ... 

NEWTON 
LCIII 4/110 
II Sl 3/•D 
vx 4/81 

$1299 VIVIDVIEW U" 

STOCK! NTR 
$1349 PROIOI 
$749 PROI30 

$1095 Select300 
$299 Selecl310 
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Computer Systems -

:f5IEW CeU's 
Mnc ll v x '1/80 ......... $~orc.,t•· is 6 "10 4 /230 ....... $ Jll95 
Ccn l ris 6 50 4/80 ........ $ 1 595 C"ntrls 660AV 8 /230.$ 2265 
Q u n dro 800 8/230 ...... $ 3259 Q u ndm 950 8/0 ........ ... $ 3:395 
Q u ndr n 8 '10AV 8/230.$3390 Col o r C l a ssi c 4/80 .. .... $11 95 
14' ' RGI3 Monito r ..... .... . $ 559 14." AV R G I3 M o•> itor .. $ 725 
P B 1 4 5 b ,"l ~0 .. 1 65c,'l 8 0,180c o ncl Duo·~ nv~ i loblc c~ ll f o t· prices. 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NewMacsl! 
Color Classic S I 045 !45B 4/40 $ 1250 Keyboard II $ 89 
LC 111 4/80 $ 11 80 145B 4/80 $ 1470 Ext Keyboard II $ 159 
LC 111 4/160 $ 1299 165 4/40 S 1995 Adj . Keyboard S 159 
ll vx 5/80/CD $ 141 5 165 4/80 $ 1725 We have lnll Keyboanls! 
Quadra 605 $ Call 180c 4/80 S 2869 1--------'-----1 
Quadra 6 10/650 $Call 180c 4/160 $ 3 109 O the r Stuff 
Ccn1 660av 8/230/CD $2326 I SOc 4/160rnod $ 3329 Turbo Mouse $ 105 
Cent 660av 8/500/CD $2869 IJuo 2 10 4/80 $ 1325 Apple CD 300 $375 
Q800 8/230 $2878 Duo 230 4/1 20m $ 2525 

M emory 
Q840av 81230/CD $3358 Prices st.t>ioci iOchange- SIMMS $CALL 
Q950 8/0 $3060 pioo"':,:~~~:~~~prlcing PB Memory $CALL 

_Q_ 8_4_0_a_v _8f_I_G_IC_D __ S4_7_7_0-i We carry l housands of ilems· Duo Memory $CALL 
call for availabilily. Math Cop roc. $CALL 

One Year Warramy !! 
Many more rnmlcls in stuck! 

Your sal isfactlon Is our goal. O ther 
~;;.;.:.;....:....;.::.;.;.;.;::..:.L..;:...=..~ 

Monitors 
Apple Basic 14" $ 260 
Apple 14" $ 470 
Apple 16" $ 11 45 
Sony 1320 14" S 365 
Sony 1430 14 " S 635 
Sony 1730 17" $ I 085 
SupcrMatch 17T $ 1075 
Timnder/24 $ 2320 
Thunder II Light $ 2850 
NEC 3FGE $ 649 
NEC 4FGE S 799 
NEC5FG 

Pricoa • r• C.O.D e ncl &OOjKttochan-;-e. 
lfiiQn\.'t'!Or\CIJ Ol'dotl Wld f lU Clfdefl 

\'lcAoorr .. , 
Wl!l ~ A._r~no [ rJifeiS 

!nltrndon.11 ~«it h.lndod t.,' OHL 
COO and JA.lstttcatd.VISA acco;:lkMJ. 

Printers 
Stylewriter II $ 3 15 
L W Selecl 300 $ 735 
L W Select 3 1 0 $ 965 
LW Pro 600 8111 $ 1725 
L W Pro 630 $ 22 1 0 

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Hard Drives 
Max tor 240m Ext $335 
Quantum 80 Ext $ 149 
Seagate 500 Ext $699 
Many more $CALL 

SyQuest 
44 Meg Ext $CALL 
44/88 Meg Ext $CALL 
105 Meg Ext $CALL 
Cartridges $CALL 

.ow Price Macintosh Sale 
· Quadras Link Resources ·LISA 
• Powerbooks 
• Centris 
• Monitors 
· Laserwriters 
· Stylewriters 
• All Mac Products 
'ublishing f:l Music Systems 
:Xperts. Lots of Inventory. Call for 
•rices. Open 7 days a week. 
111 new, 1 yr. warranty 
lisa/MC COD UPS/FED EX 
=.H.M • 
. os Angeles, CA USA 
~13/680- 1453 CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 
We only sell brand now products . No tax outside CA. One year warranty. 

19801 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 Dealers & international orders welcome. 
(818) 719-9200 We gua rantee FAX (818) 71 9·9115 beat pricing. 

QUADRA CENTRIS PRINTERS MONITORS 
840 8/230 ... $3297 660 81230 .. . $2177 HPOJ 120DC/PS $1877 14"/16" $497/1197 
84016/SDD·CO $4377 660 8/5DD·CO $2797 HP OW 55DC .. $ 617 14"AV • .. . .. $ 697 
840 8/23D·CO $3677 81230-CO ... $2387 HP 4ML .... $1047 SuperMac 17T $1049 
BDD 81230 . .. $2977 650 8/80 ... . $1877 HP 4~1 Laser . $1847 Sony 1430 .. . $ 597 
BOD 8/500-CD $3677 650 8/230 .. . $2097 Stylewriler II . S 317 Sony 1730 ... $1037 
950 ... .. . .. ... Call 650 8/230-CO $2477 Por1.Stylewriter S 398 NEC 4FGE ... $ 717 

POWER BOOKS 610 4/80 ... . $1397 Brother Ink Jet $ 297 Mttsublsh1Pro17 $1067 
165 . . .. ..... . Call 610 8/230 .. . $1777 18M/MAC2YearWarranty RadiusC(IIorPivol S 917 
165C 4/80 . .. $1597 610 8123D-CD ... Call 
165C 4/120 . $1697 Newton ProS 937 44MB ...... $ 349 
180 4/80 .. .. $2427 4/80 ....... $1247 Newton .. $ 797 88/44 C ..... S 529 
180 4/120 ... $2527 4/160 ...... $1387 Ext 300 CD $ 397 105 MB . . . $ 629 
180 4/160 ... $2597 8/160 .. .... $1547 Power CD .. Call 128 Optical . . s 977 
180C 4/80 ... 52799 Mini Array . . . ... Call 
180C 4/120 . , 52899 4/80 ....... $1087 UMAX 840 . .. $1277 600MB Optical $2277 
180C 4/160 .. $2999 5/80·CO .... $1497 Sharp .. . .... . . Call 4GB Oat ... $1377 
Memo . . . . . . . Ca 8 240 . . . . . . 139 1 

C IRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CI\RO 

~xpress u.s.A 
liililiijiil Tel: (310)421-5899 
~:~~~~.~;~:,:;~;~~ Fax : (310) 421·2919 Since 1988 

-------------
--------
-----
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Computer Systems 

BEHIRD EVERY MAC 
THEBE'S A MARTY. 

MARTY'S MAC-MABT811 1-800-262-6227 
GREAT PRICES AND MARTY, TOO. 

CIRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NuBus Expansion Chassis 
• External chassis add 4 or 8 more NuBus slots to your Macintosh 
• Compatible with Mac II, Centris, & Quadra models, SE/30, LC Ill 

More cost effective than another Macintosh for slot expansion 
• Provides application flexibility on smaller Macintosh platforms for 

- Data acquisition 
- Multi-media 
- Signal processing 
- Multi-processors 

Expanse NBS and Expanse NB4 come 
complo1e wi1h NuBus s1o1s, power supply, 
SCSI support, in1erfaco card. and cable. 
Prtcod from $795 1o $1795. 

Second 
Wave Inc. 
The Expansion Chassis Company Phone: 512-329·928l 
2.52.5 Wallingwood Or. Bldg. 13, Austin, TX 78746 FAX: 512-329·929! 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Preowned Macs with Warranty 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 

FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-BYTE 
Open Monday- Saturday 
227751'CH, !\1alibu, CA 90265 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

•
~~~~~~ 
PowerBook 

/ _C5-- JSP!C1At. 
DUO 210 4/80/120 _ $875/999 
DUO 230 4/80/120 $109911265 
DUO Dock/230 _ $545/875 
FPU/512K VRAM _ $49/39 
Apple Express Modem _ $239 

CQ.~P.Y.·D 
1800-929-9333 I 

CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC-TOUCH 
SOG-49~66 

WE SELL ONLY NEW 
SYSTEMS With ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY 

TEL: (31 0) 268-5544 
FAX: (310) 473-0057 

180 Pow• Book 180 c 
4180 .......... 2469 4180 ........ 2939 
41120 ....... 2699 41160 ...... 3159 

165 Power Book 165C 
4180 ......... 1799 4/80 ........ 1829 
41160 ........ 2099 4/160 ..... 2159 

Newton 
Call lor quo1es 

LC Ill Oasslc II 
0 ......... 3299 16/500 ..... 4099 4180 ......... 1259 4180 ........ 1049 

30w£D.3599 161500 C ... 4359 41160 ....... 1379 4180Cir .... 1189 

Quadra 950 SuperMac 
81500 ........ 4199 8.0 ......... 3199 &.ipsrM1... ... 7999 llunlrlr24 .• 2145 
811Gb ....... 5199 81230 .... 3699 Super 1.4 201...2399 $pecflll1 ..... . 785 

Centrla 660 AV Centrla 650 
81230 ......... 2159 81500 ...... 2699 81230 ........ 2159 81500 ....... 2699 
81230JCD ... 2399 8Sl0/CD.2959 81230JCD ... 2359 8150()'C0.2959 

Dealers & linternalional ORDERS WELCOME I All prices reflec1 cash orders only & are subject to change without notice 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

- 310 December 1993 MACWORLO 
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Fly tile rnm kel Wllll MACM/\RKET FASTFACTS For upclntecl prices (~ aclclitloll<ll i11 fo1 rn<1 ll(lll 
on all JJ oclucts available Til roue 11 MACtvlARKE I call our FAS rr 1\Cl S I INF M B 18 • ()(Jq • I [) ;J;J 

· purchase 
order prOO.cls 

E"!lefY Mac. system 
are nol chatged unlil your order is ready 

Vsa, MC & o·scover and 2% 
• POCes are sub. oct to clta'lge v.il'lOI.Il rotice 
• AI RetJns are suue::1 to restooong fee 
TEL:818•708•6388 
F~818•70B•6399 
6924 Canny Ave. 11 104 Reseda CA 9"1335 

llcx to llci. .................... .... ............ $799. 
II to llfx ........ .......... .... .................. 1299. 
llx to llfx .. ............................... ....... 999. 
llci to Quadra 700 .................... ... .. Call. 
Mac 512ke to plus ..... ................... . 179. 
SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly) .................. 99. 

PRINTERS 
lmagewriter 11 ................ .......... .... $299. 
Stylewriter ................ ... ................. 199. 
lmagewri ter LQ ......... .... .. ........... ... 399. 
Laserwriter llnt .................... .......... 849. 
Laserwriter llntx ....... ................... 1199. 
Personal L'writer LS ..... ........ .... ... .. 499. 
Personal L'writer NT ..................... 649. 

Al~buMdorOO:fTIOurie:s:s-<Mt'lef't,;lso$A:OO E~nl 
carn.sa 120-da)' Wi'tmll'lt'/. Rctu-ns!ll.C;«ISO a 15~rfiS~ilg 

'" Prioot~ l:)c:t'll.npo. Prleestopre~cas.h dKO'..In l 

F o r A P P L E' S I a t e s t SuperMac 
(PowerBooks, color Duos, LCIV ""''"'001 24 ............... 2150 Supe~Malcnt7 .......... 1125 
Newton & Printers) please call llim:J<J< I ................. 3295 S~!l<Maldl17T ........ 10•5 

our FasHacts line: 818-609·1 042 Soec. 24 w ... · · ......... 789 201 XL Coler·-· .......... 2595 
Spec. 8 S!lfiellll ........ .. 4 I 9 20' Ccb• Pl~ ........... 1579 

Quadra 950 S!:oc 24 roo- ... .... 1479 l'llL<ll'11 21 ................ 995 
64Mb!' Go ............ . 6446 24MJ/80:J1;11J ......•... 4455 Spoc 8 LC ...... ............ 499 SmortTou:h 17 . ......... 2295 
12ilMoll 7GtJ HO/BBc SyquesVSupcrMlc 20TXL ....... I 2022 E-Machlnes 

Quadra 840AV CoorPage l l6 ...... 1195 f"t.t..YalX ................ ... 395 
Sl.tff'.JOiib ....... 344< ZU'•\oi&}JVb ........ •399 rum sx ................. 349 Furu,.LX ............... 589 
4C\,.,i2.1GBIS8c s-,;;oost1Su:>e""-t1C 2-JTXL .......... ... 89S9 Radius 

Quadra BOO tntc11ooor D6t>11)120 . <529 Prncis on Color PF«Jt.. .. 945 
8\4>'23J'~b ........... 2795 20Mblll00Mb ....... .. 3999 Procoiorl Cbor 20'1 . .. 1789 Plvo: Mcoo. D~'y 15' . 589 
4tiV1>'2.1G9/88c S)'!..I)S(.~/ac 201Xl. ................ 8222 f•li'ago [liSpt."t1 15' ... 469 Two Pago Mono 19' .... 669 

Centrls 650 24XJ< \'"rdeo B•u ....... 839 r.., Pago Mooo. 21' ... 859 
Sli1J/2:;().1o .......... 211 1 24Mil'EC(JM) ...... 3232 PLI 
40l1b11Goi0Bc SJ(lUCS11&Joomlac 17T ..................... 5555 aBc rJB fvW . . . . ... ....... 549 ()plea! I 28M .. .......... 999 

Centrls 660AV 1'1lri)J'05 ..... . . ...... . 688 CO RornMS . ... . .......... 599 
8i>'I.I'23Qt..1b!1·1 ' Coler Mor'I"'!Stancanl «a ............ 2666 01\T I OGBIR.:~ospect 1 5~;r • GB.<RctrOO!l!lf;t . 1333 

8.'dlo'00Vill14• Mc<lO. ,vonloriE>:L KB · · ................... 2222 lil'Ml€lli7:xl'Mf ..... 1869 Hamme'2BO:H1f .... 36<9 
8MY2301Jili&Jpei1TlOC 1 TQ;~Jf..<t r<al(lt .......... 3535 £<'.err~ ""'tallarn-or100JI4 rr -~o sec< 05 1869 Centrls 610 . . v,. " up"'"""" ......... . 
SMil'2301.1bl14' Color Mocillwtxt KB . . .............•...... 2222 Laser 41.1 .......... .. .. 1879 Lase· 4\\L .. ............ ... 999 
8Mil'~OI.1!J/ 1 4' Mono Mcnltorf.;tandard KB ........... 1777 PIP 11 ..... .............. 649GCC Ylri'.emoo:o 1 .......... 505 
PawerBooks(AIIy ConllgLnllon) Call For Best Price a..P 813 2V.S .... .... . 849 B..P Ec'!lse •••...•.... 1588 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mlcrotak 
ScanM,1\cr II .... . . ...... ... 84~• ~rMa<or XE .........•... I 095 

t£ o3o LE ..... ........ ~rrm2oos~:... ·-----2aos 
UC B4J .................... 1249 UC1260 ...... ___ .1749 

132011430 ... ....... . 37915~0~~ ........................ . I 095 
NewGen 

12W3111X17) _____ 4595 lml(1b17) -- . 3895 

3311HZ Power Cach91~'"'"!f~r. ........... 369/449 
401~HZ Pov:cr C3chclw/FPU .................. ..... 539/599 
50MHZ Powor CachelwiFP<J .. ... .................... 64917 49 
fa.;lcachc 040 lor Cuadra 7, 9 950 . ...... ......... 379 
New Turbo 0<01 Acccloratcrs 33MHz .... ................. 8<9 

Pinnacle Micro 
IVIJOCJI.IIBO!lli:a. _ •. _ 26W ~ CO·RCJ,I IlL _ 3<44 

Color DI-Sub Pri nters 
Kocak Color Ease 3000PI. 16\Ul. 120 "'Il HD ..... _ .. 6799 
Rr£~;rOooCo7ecqn"1l 3l'16 RISC ...... .................... 5222 
Rastcl()ps Correctprlnl 33/36 FISC ............•. ...... •..... 7266 

. Texas Instruments l 
M :mlaser Pro 600. BiJI)f!l. 23Fonts. 500 slllel 20Ml.Z 1395 
Mvo~r Pro 6GO. 8!JI)n. 65f~. 500 snoel 20Vill 1569 
NIKON CO:Jt.SCA\ (S::alS 35mm Sltlesl -····. 1795 

PowerBooks 
100 2/20 .............................. 799. 
1 00 4/40 .............................. 999. 
140 2/20 .............................. 999. 
140 4/40 ............................ 11 99. 
170 4/40 ............................ 1799. 
170 4/120 .......................... 2099. 

PowerBook 160 4/40 (NEW) ..... $1399. 
PowerBook 165c 4/80 (NEW) ... $1699. 

SYSTEMS 
Plus .... ................ ....... ... .............. $349. 
SE 1/20 .................... .................... 499. 

Classic 4/40 .................................. 699. 

Parts Parts Parts Parts Parts 
Mac II 0/0 .. .............. ............ .... .... .499. 
llcx 0/0 .... .. ............... ........ .... .... ..... 779. 
llx 010 .............. ............................. 999. 

Mac Plus ROMS ...... .......... $129. LC logic board ............ ............... 349. Portable 1/40 ................... ............. 699. 
BOOk floppy mech ... ................ 99. 
1 .44 floppy mach .. ................ 269. 
Plus power supply ................ 119. 
Appletalk PC card ................. .49. 
SE analog board ............... ... 119. 
Plus logic board .............. ..... 149. 
SE logic board .......... .... ... ..... 149. 

L'writer lint logic bd ............ ....... 299. 
Mac II logic board ........... ....... .... 199. 
Portable 40-meg int. HD ............ 199. 
Personal SC board ...................... 39. 
Video boards ................................... Call. 
Personal NT logic bd .............. ... 249. 
Laserwriter llntx Lb ....... ............ .499. 

llci 0/0 .............. ........ ................... 1299. 
Quadras ............. ... ....................... Call. 

Mac llfx 0/0 (NEW) ..... ... .... ........... 1999. 

Cases 
Mac 11 ....••..... • === ............. $1 29. 
Mac llfx .......... ....................... ...... 199. 
Mac SE ... ... ........ ........... .... .... ........ 39. 
Mac Classic .. ...................... .......... 39. 

POIIII'ei"Book Parts In-stock!! 
Classic logic board ..................... 149. 
Classic power supply .. .. .......... ..... 99. 

Mac LC ........................... .............. 99. 
Mac llcx .................... .................. 199. 

Shreve 1200Marshanst Shreveport LA 11101 800 227-3971 Systems FAX 318-424-9771 Tech 318-424-7987 • 

C IRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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(310) 314-7372 DAYSTAR, WORKGROUP SERVER 95 CALL ---------

------

(310) 314-7512 UMAX, E·MACHINE 800· 847· 4622 
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

t A • "lei. (SUi) 591·8888 Com pu er XIS Fax. (818) 501·8858 

I ... Best prices on NEW Apple w I one year warranty I 
I Call us regarding other Apple products. I 
I POWERBOOKS QUADRA I 

1458 4140 $1,352 165C 4180 $2,787 800 81500 $3,681 950 8/230 $5,001 I I 160 4/120 $2,582 180 4/80 $3,033 BOO 8/100 $4,337 950 8/500 $5,616 
I 165C 4/120 $3,082 180C 4/160 $3,706 BOO 8/230 $3,091 950 $4,599 I 

CENTRIS MAC II CPU I 
I 610 4/80 $1,451 650 8/230 $2,041 COLOR CLASSIC $1 ,139 
I 610 4/80 $1,360 650 8/50 $2,574 lCII4/80 $1,106 I 

610 8/230 $1,902 650 8/80 $1,754 MAC IIVX 8/230 $1,820 

I International Inquiries Welcome! I 
I Prices subject to change without notice. I 
L 23621 Pa rk Sorranro, S uire 10 7, Cal ab asas, C t\ 91302 .J -----------------CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

M!!e 
I I (I I r I I & f t I 

PRINT PRODUCTION 
IIIIAQE 8ETTER8 
OMS COlOR SCRIPT 
LASERMASTER 1000dpl 
KODAKCOI.Ofl EASE 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3 1l Decembe r 19 93 MACWORLD 

Call for lowest prices 
on NEW Mac systems. 

Color Classic, Mac LC III 
Centris 610, 650 & 660AV 
Quadra: All models 
Powerbook: All models 
Apple & HP printers 
Visa and Mastercard no surcharge. 
All items are new. 1 year warranty. Most items in stock. 
Returns are subject to a 15% restocking fee. 
Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member. 
Kiwi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc. 

Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381, L.A., CA 90067 
US & Canada (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667 
In California and Overseas (31 0) 553-4507 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Computer Systems 

COMPUTER REVELATIONS ... "Best Selection ... Best Service!" 1-800-275-9924 
660 AV, 
840AV 

CALL FOR 
PRICE! 

The Macworld 
Shopper® puts 

I your company s 
name in front of 

the largest 
Macintosh 

Audience-when 

TRADE & UPGRADE 
0800 TO 0840 -·· CALL 
Cl TO 0840AV ·-· 2495 
0700 TO 0840 ·- 2095 
0 TO 0800 .,_,,, 2025 
Sl TO 650 ...... - .... I 599 
a UPGRADE .... - CALL 
0900 TO 950 , _ .. 1890 
610 TO 660 ......... 1195 
LC TO LCII .............. 395 
LC II TO LCIII .......... 495 

fl·~~~~~rlmiiiiiiiiiii~ PB 160TO 180 .... 1445 MMI'H:I:ftit]{(U PB 170 TO 180 .... 1340 
-- ---··--·-- PB 16STO I SOC 1525 

0840 AV 8·230 ..... CALL PB 180 4· 80 ........ 2490 PB 140 TO 165 .... 1169 
PB 180 4·220 ...... 2930 PB 14STO 180 .... 1690 
PB 180c 4·80 ....... CALL PB 170 TO 185 -· I 590 
PB 180c 4·220 ....... 3230 PB140 TO 165C. 1269 
PB 165c - ·-·-...... BEST 

0840 AV 8·540 ... 3690 
0840 AV ............. 3190 
0800 8-230 ..... ,_ CALL 
0800 8·540 ........ 3385 

650 8/230 ........... CAll 
650 8/ 520 .......... 2490 
650 8/ 230 CO ..... CAll 
610 4/ 80 ...... - .... CAU 
660 8·230 .......... 219D 

0800 8-l.GB .. _ .. 3790 660 8·520 .......... 249D PB 165 .... _ .... , .... 1845 

SCANNER 

UMAX 840 .... ,,_, 1225 
UMAX1200 ,_, _ 2895 
AGFA 1200 ....... - 3090 
MICROTEK ............ CALL 
MICROTEK 1200 STO(J( 

SfiKO 20" TRN.1390 
SUPfRMAC.. . STOCK 
JlJ\:§lJ Jli!!)IJ' •• o rt® ~C( 
APPLf ......... STOCK 

DEMO 
0700 --·---.. - 1945 
PB 170 ................ 1745 

PRINTERS 
OMS ........... STOCK 
NfWGfN ...... STOCK 
HP4M/ 4ML 1845/CAll 

they're ready to buy! 
0950 8-1.3GB ..... 4145 
0950 8·540 ........ 3545 
0950 s-o ....... ,_ .. CALL 

vx 4/230 ........... 1635 
VX 4/ BOCD ......... 1445 
LCIII4/80 ........... 1195 

PB 170 4·80 ... ,_ .. CALL 
PB 165C 14·213 .. 3025 
PB 180 10·213 ... 3420 
PB I SOC 14·213 .. 4899 

WE SELL: NEW MACS, 
PRE-OWNED MACS 

AND PARTS! 
0700 4·0 .............. CALL COLOR CLASSIC .... CAU 

Free CataiQg 
1v.,._,. Macintosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years. Our qualily control depart
ment assures you lhe best machine available for 
lhe money--ilr )'OUT money-back-guarantud. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: 755·3311 ' 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Disk Drives 

Quantum. Maxtor. Conner & Syquest 

120 ... $214 245 ... $290 170 ... $230 44mb .... $349 
170 ... $240 345 ... $385 340 ... $370 44188 ..... $499 
240 .. $295 1240 .. $1175 1370 .. . $999 1 05mb .. $549 
T wo y e a r warranty on c a s es, Quantum and Maxtor drives . 

Conner & Syques t are 1 year, Syques t come with cartridge . 

External Drives in Premium quality cases 
Shipped w ith premium SCSI cable, pre formatted and ready to u s e! 

MEMORY-1 x8x70 ns- $51 Call for Sizes 

~ 1S~lsi!!';t6GFax~1~4~6~9 
CIRCLE 491 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-----------------------------------------MACWORLD Decemb e r 19 9 3 313 -
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GraniW Cards 
Ro ... ;ctp; UXw 
Ro>ierOp• 24XU 
Rouor0p•24 

~~:=:8~: rxtttboord ll 

~ 
21' Color 
20• CoJo, Muhiscon Tr inlffon 

1
2519 
2059 
1649 
849 
999 

~ TW<>Pogo l9n1) 
SuperMotch 20• N.w lrl.,1r0t1 f97511 $24.59 
SuperMotch 20·1 ~ Tr '""'»'.571 $24.59 
SuperMatth 20•TXl N-TrlroiOto-l $24.59 
SvporMarch 17 Muhimodo 197301 $1159 
SuperMotch 17 •TTrinilron (V7J51 $10.59 
Platinum 21 Two-Pogo Dhplay (07411 $999 

Graphic Cards 
Thundo.SIOrm 
Spoc!Mn/24 Sooie> IV 
Spec!rurn/24 PDQ Plv1 
Spocoum/8• 24 PDQ NvBu• 0< lbi 
Spodrum 8/Sorie• IV 
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Memory Upgrade 

Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 

Syquest Cartridges 
44MB-$62 88MB-$96 
Memory Direct Removable Drives 

M emory Direct 44mb External (SQ55 5} $395 
M emory Direct 44mb Internal $355 
Memory Direct 66mb External (SQ5110) $499 
Memory Di rect 66mb Internal $479 
Memory Direct 6 6c External (SQ5110C) ' $599 
M emory Direct 66c Internal ' $569 

··Your ,_..,..y O.<ocr 88c wil r.od ond wrilre, b\.1 not brrot, 44mb ~oda-• 

F 
•• 

Ulllsu Ft.:lltw drivescotrya FIVE YWJrWorranty. 

525 MB M2624F~ 3.S" HH 9"' ~649 
1 .2GIG M2266 3.S" r•t 8 5wo 996 
2.0GIG M26.12 5.25" F>l 10 5.,, 1639 
2 .4GIG M265• 5.25" FH 11.5m• 1769 

Quantum ~!d,~, ~~.dO'NE 'Y: ~';,~.or Wcrronty 

BSMII ELSBS 17m• $185 $245 
!OSHA ElSI27 17mo $198 $249 
120wA ElSI70 17m• $209 $269 
170.."' lPS240 10m• $229 $275 
240M& PR042S 9m• $289 $339 
425MB lPSS2S lOm1 $529 $579 
525M3 PR0700 IOmo $669 $729 
I .OGoo PROIOSO 10m• $959 $999 
1.2Gl0 PR0 122S I Omo $1039 $1079 
Power8ook Hord Drives 
80#11.&Go• Guantum Herd Orivo 17m• 
120MB Go• Gvonfum Hard Drivo 17ms 
160,v.a Go• Ovonfum Hord D1lvo 17ms 

NEC CD-ROMS 
NEC CD Express (CDR-251 
N EC MultiSpin ICDR.J6) 
NEC MultiSpin CDR-74} 

$229 
$285 
$298 1

298 
339 
369 

~star Diftital 
Powe<C<Xho 33 -s;f! $461 
Powor Cacho 40 $549 $629 
PoworCocho50 $7 19 $849 
25 Mhz T vrbo 040 $ 1129 
33MhzTvrbo040 $1349 
Univonci Fo..Cod.. $169 
ComboCochoSi w/o""""chip $219 

,.;Jh """"chip $309 
w/orr..t.ch;p $179 
" "" rndo chip $249 

$815 

PSI - Comslolion• 
ComStction I (U/06/d Sl' ba~l $139 
ComStation IVt,.i%!9•"'"""""'"' $359 
ComStotion V IIA 4/IAA S/Ifm....,~$419 

Global Village 
TelePort {t~~ttmol o..»o., rai!/Mod..,~l 
6ronz.o 12"/'965/Rio.o.~ $199 

Silver (9<1 .. >11t '""'"""""'! $369 
Gold 11<,000$/1 1~- $429 

Mac SE tMOOO'O!if 
MC3SE n.~te~.-u~ 
MC+SEET n.o.v~e:e .... r. lx 
SCSI Producta 
EN/SC IOT ""'"' """'"'""'CdOo ~249 
EN/SCPSsou:..,. - ftfti.)() &OUH:•'- 5 5 
FriendlyNet Adapten !All"""""' 89 
1 OBase T Hub a 
IOTHUS/12 IOIIot Hool../llttr, r.l/'11ro-ohrt$489 
AH1701 UpS..~ .. /W#tVW""-""" $909 
EtherTalk to locaiTalk 
API002 -''"""'" $329 
AP 101 "-~'~'*"Thl/tc.-t $329 
Mac If family & Performo 600 f .. e.,,l 
1-....CJNB t~tc-.t.e.u 209 
MCt iiE64 ,_......,. 159 
Moe llol & Sl/ 30 ,.... ... 
WIC 3 1 lSh.dJl'lr••IIOS...J ..... . N~ $209 
MC•JOIE64 t~wtm"'a.fl(.fNS...W $159 
LC/ LCII/ Porformo 400 ....,.__.,,... 
MC+lCII $209 
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68882 FPU Boards 
10 MHz for Macinlosh LC 59.00 
20 MHz w/2 slols for Mac llsi 119.00 
20 MHz for Mac Classic II 59.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LCIII 

and Performa 430 159.00 
w/25 MHz FPU 239.00 

. lhi 64K Cache Card 159.00 
llci 64K Cache Card 125.00 
llsi 2-slol Card and 68882 119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 MHz FPU 55.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU 59.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU 79.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU 85.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU 119.00 
68881 16 MHz FPU 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
T .1. Microl aser 1 MB 49.00 
Vir1ua13.0 69.00 
Mac Classic 1 MB Board 75.00 
68851 16HHz PMMU 89.00 
if reqmled, HODE 3l wflw1Je laduded free wiPHHU 

Hac Porlable 3 MB Card 425.00 
Mac Porlable 4 MB Card 479.00 

The Image Pro is a 68030 
based accelerator and 

video combo board 
including a math 

coprocessor. It can be 
used with your 15" or 
19" monitor or ours! 

The Ouik30 is identical 
to the lmagePro but without 

the video options. 
see pricing at right 

Memory toP the new Macs! 
LCIII, CEHTRIS 610& 650, 660AV, QUA ORA 800& 840AV 

4 Hegabyle CAll FOR 
8 Megabyle CURRENT 
16 Hegabyle PRICWG ON 
32 Megabyle All MODB.S 

Standard SIMMs 
1 Megabyle 
2 Megabyle 
4 Hegabyle 
8 Megabylc 
16 Hegabyle 

Video RAM 
4 Bil lo 8 Bil Upgrade 

CAll FOR 
CURRfNT 

PRICING 
ON ALL 

SPEEDS 

(Mac llmx cards) 24.00 
256K Ouadra 7001900 VRAM 27.00 
256K Ouadra 950!0800 VRAM 29.00 
256K Cenlris/LC Ill VRAM 29.00 
512K VRAM for LC. LCII, llvx, IIYi, 

OuoOock, and Performas 49.00 

PowerBook Memory 

TOLL 
FRff 
TfCH 
SUPPOHT 

LI FETIME 
WARRANTY 

ON ALL 
MEMORY 

PRODUCTS 

lmagePro and Quik30 
For Mac SE 15"1magePro 19"1magePro 

Image Pro System System 

25 MHz 505.00 
33 MHz 635.00 
50 MHz 695.00 

Ouik30 
25 MHz 355.00 ° 
33 MHz 485.00 

795.00 
925.00 
985.00 

N/A 
N/A 

935.00 
1,065.00 
1,125.00 

N/A 
N/A 

*lmagePros and syslems, add S90.00 lo above prices for Mac Plusl(laulc 
*Ouik30s, add S40.00 lo above prices for Plus. S9S.OO for Claulc 

DiiMOCache 50 MHz Accelerator 
Speed up everything you do by up to 400% I Mac User] 
with the DiiMOCache 50MHz 68030 Accelerator. ~.~~~ ~ 
Awarded 4 1/2 Mice from MacUser's April1993 Accelerator 
Review. the DiiMOCache Accelerator outperforms not only 
DaySiar's PowerCache 50MHz but also mosl68040 25MHz 
accelerators and costs less! The DiiMOCache runs on the llci. 
llvr. llvi, llsi. SE/30, II, llx, llcx, and Perlorma 600. 
Call for adapter prices. 

DiiMOCache 50 MHz Accelerator 
w/o FPU 
589.00 

w/FPU 
699.00 

68040 Day Star 
PROCESSOR wlo FPU wifPU 

PowerCache 33M Hz 345.00 420.00 
WITH FPU PowerCache SO MHz 635.00 749.00 

FOR CENTRIS Turbo '040 25MHz 785.00 955.00 
Turbo '040 33MHz 875.00 1129.00 

610 AHo65Q Turbo '040 40MHz NIA 1649.00 

S]69.QQ "Charger" for Pholoshop 799.00 
FasiCache 128K Quadra CALL 

100 140J170 160!180 16Sc/180c 2101230 

2 HB CALL CALL 
4MB CAll CALL CALL CALL CALL 

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING* 
OVERNIGHT DEliVERY FROM 18.00 ·soroe remidionsap~r 

---------------------------PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. .. 6 H 8 CALL CAll CALL CAll 
8MB CALL CALL CALL 

327 £asl141h, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
Due to volalllilr In lhe markel all prices and "B" 8 fA 405 436 2245 -availabilllr m sub)e!l lo chafllle without nolice. lnlemalional 405/332-65 1 FAX 'U I · 
~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~--------~ .. lOMB --- CALL CALL 

MA C W O R LD D e ce m be r 1 9 9 3 315 .. -
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Memory Upgrade 

MAC Xtra is STILL Beating Those H~h Costs! 

1x8x80 ............................................ 50 
lx8x70 ............................................ 51 
2x8x80 ............................................ 78 
2x8x70 ............................................ 80 
4x8x80 .......................................... 146 
4x8x70 .......................................... 148 
4x8x80 11/llx ................................. 180 
4x8x 70 11/llx ................................. 182 
16x8x80 (High profile) ............... .. 639 
16x8x70 (Low profile) .................. 705 
1x8x80fx ......................................... 57 
lx8x70fx .............................. ........... 59 
4x8x80fx ..... .................................. 151 
4x8x70fx ....................................... 153 
16x8x80fx ..................................... 5 79 
4MB (70 NS/60 NS) ............... 167/199 
8MB (70 NS/60 NS) ............... 339/399 
16MB (70 NS/60 NS) ............. 619/825 
32MB (60 NS) .............................. 2049 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY 
PBI00-6MB ................................... 425 
PBI40/170-4MB ............................ 195 
PB 140/170-6MB ............................ 289 
PB1 60/180-4Mil ............................ 209 
PB160/!80-6MB ............................ 269 
PBl60/180-8MB ... ... ...................... 505 
Pll1 60/180- IOMB .......................... 599 
PB165C/180C-4MB ....................... 235 
PB 165C/180C-6Mil ....................... 339 
Pll165C/180C-8MB ....................... 529 
PB 165C/180C-10MB ..................... 625 
PBDUO 210/230-4MB ................... 215 
PllDU021 0/230-6Mil .................... 284 
PBDU021 0/230-8MB .................... 355 
PllDU0210/230-10Mil .................. 515 
PBDU021 0/230-1 2MB .................. 905 
PBDU0210/230-20MB ............... l ,649 

DA YSTAR Univcr.WPowcrcadlc 
030 33/ 33 w/ f]m ......... 34S/ 435 
030 40/40w/ flm ...... ... 519/ 605 
030 50/ 50w/f]m ......... 649/759 
Turbo 040 25/ 33 ....... 949/ 1,125 
Am.IEDE\liiNB'.RL\'G 
SE 25 mhz/ 2S w-FPU .... 189/289 
Classic 25 mhz/25 FPU .. 189/289 

Supra 5014LC 14.4 S/R Fax .......... 165 
Supra 2400 ...................................... 59 
Supra Y.32bis Powerbook Fax ...... 279 
Supra 14.4 S/R Fax 
(w/o cable/software) ............. 239 
Zoom AMX 2400 bps .................... 68 
Zoom FXY 2400/9600 S/R Fax135 
Zoom VFXV 14.4 v.32bis S/R .. 275 

256/512K YRAM .......... ... ....... .... 27/49 
Tl Microlaser Upgrade .................... 43 
Tool Kit (Simms lnst.Kit) .................. 7 
Tool Kit (Powerllook) .................. 6.50 
LC 1/11 FPU .... .................................. 55 
LC Ill FPU .. ...... ........................ ....... 69 
Classic II FPU .................................. 55 
Duo Dock/Performa 600 FPU ......... 69 
Color Classic FI'U .......................... .48 
Centris FPU ................................... 367 

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge ............ 6 1 
SyQuest 44 /Preforma tted ..... .... 6 8 
SyQuest 88~18 Cartridge ............ 9 3 
SyQuest 88/Preformatted ...... I 00 
SyQuest I 05MB Cartridge ......... 7 9 

OPTICAl CARTRIDGFS 
128 MB (Samsung) ................. ... ... 3 5 

650 MB (Samsung) ....................... 99 
R.OPllCAlD~ 

21MB .............................................. 22 
BElliVOUlll CARTRIDGFS 
40 Mil (3 Pack) .. ...... ....... ... ... .... ..... 284 
90 Mil (3 Pack) .......................... 390 
150 MB (5 Pack) ........................ 495 

SHIPPING 
Overnight Delivery: ........................ $7 
UPS: .............. ................................... $6 
lnternatlonaiOrders 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 
Fax: (206) 455-3448 
24 Hours a Day 

CALL: 1·800-553-4230 
We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover MAC Xtra 
Pricu subjed to change • Retums subject to approval and restocking lee 1075 Bellevue Way N.E., Suite 114 Bellevue, WA 98004 

7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. M·F • 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Sat. • Po ciRc Standard Time Phone: (206] 455·0786 Fax: (206) 455·344B 

To enhance our Identity and avoid confusion, Mac EXPRESS is now MacXtra. We will honor all warranties given under our previous name. 

CIRCLE 625 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3 1 6 December 199 3 MACWORLO 
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Dynamic Engineering 
4'35 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 

(P}'IOS-336~891 (P}iOB-336-384"0 

= PowerBook = 
Speed Upgrades From $299 

Portable Memory Upgrade 
1-8 Mb for your Portable 

Speed up your Portable 
4"0-206 Mb Internal HOD 

Ext & lnl Hard Drives & Cases 
2.5', 3.5", and Portable HOD 

M/C Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES 
ON ALL MAC MEMORY. I Mil - 32 Mil. 

ALL POWER BOOKS. DUO'S & PRINTERS 
\CCEI. ERATOR BOARDS. FPU CARDS, FPU 

CHIPS. PMMU CHIPS & VRAM 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
M.C . . VISA & DISCOVER 

P.O.'S WELCOMED 

l-800-662-SIMM (7 466) 
SERVING TilE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

DATA i\IEMORY SYSTE:\IS 
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CAnD 

look for our lull 
page ad in the 

Hactnorld Shopper! 

/De Haue 
Hemorv 
for the 

Hew Hacs! 
PEHIPHEHRL OUTLET 

800/256· 6581 
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

nnonitors 

~u~~ MuHlSytJ !; 
C!JJ!Jt j~J!JrJHar 
Mac or IBM compatible 

Up to 1280 x1 024 

1 Year Warranty 
30 day money-back guarantee 

-·- ~ - - -------~ .... 

510/838·1031 Phone 
51 0/838·0689 FAX ------

CIRCLE4120N READER SERVICE CARD 

----------------carry a JO-day money-back 
guarantee. N o refunds on shipping. -

Prices are subject to change. VisaJMC 

PovverBook 

Ong Engineering 
2305 Cherrystone Drive 
San Jose CA 95128 

Phone: (800) 995-9121 
Fax: (408) 249-3647 

----------------MACWOR LD December 1993 3 1 7 --
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Bar Code 

BAR CODE FONTS 
• 60 PostScript Typo 1 Bnr Co do Fonts -

Just liko us ino Times o r t-lo lvoticn 
• Uso in nnv proornm with o font monu 
• Code 39, UPCIEAN. 128, I 2of5, PostNot 
• Not HyporCnrd Oopondont 
• S irnpl o, Easy· to· Uso , P lug & Ploy 

WOR THINGTON 
llA TA SOLUTIONS 

0 ll l l ll~~~llllli!JIW~Ifll 5 

• Croato 1,000 ln c romontod b nr cod es 
in 5 seconds usin g Soquoncor' "" OA 

• Genoroto film mnstors in Ouork~ Otc. 
• $199 1ncludos our DA & All Fonts 
• 30 doy monoy buck o u arumoo 
• Coli To ll Froo In th o USA Of' Ctutndn 

800-345-4220 or 408-1158·9938 

BBS -- \>c b Precision 
.____ _ __ s_ar_co_de ____ l ~q Bar Code Fonts 

~ 90 Day Money Back Guarantee 

'Jl1 p· d "' llullctln Boar e e j!{~t.itit!illi1,imliM SysiCI -------------------------

For those wanting 

BAR CODES THAT SCAN! 
For Barcode Generation 
MacBARCODA 

Contains all the vik1l features 
for safe, quality bar code 
production <md is compatible 
with alltruijor page-makeup 

and graphics software. 0 

Por Label Printing 
label designer 

An easy-to-use, comttlele Posl· 
Script label design & print 
package. Any label size and 
sheet layout including text, bar 

5 codes, PICT & EPS graphics. 

C I b I Cive us a call. You will find our 
0 m p uta a e staff both infonnafive and helpful! 

Compu/a/abel lnc. 28 Gree11 Street. Newbury Mil 01951 Te/800-289-0.9!1.1 Fax 51/H-462-09.9.1 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRf 
Desk accessory, Quark'"'XTension or PageMaker"·' 
Addition creates color PostScript"' graphics. An easy
to-use solution, Bar Code Pro'"' can be used for 
packaging design, labeling, libraries, inventory, or 
publishing. Versions: UPC, 39, EAN, ISSN, ISBN, 
128, POSTNET/ FIM, Codabar, MSI/ Piessey, ITF 

(800) 447-9639 I 
NOW IN COLOR 

fAX: (718) 768-3997 a o1 z34s 7 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Code Scan·· Bar Code 
The leading Macintosh BflS for business an 
education. First in quality and performance. 

• "rhc best B BS uvailnble on nny plntfonn. , 
any price." · MncUser (UK). 

Readers 30 Day Mooey Back Guarantre 

5 Year Warranty 
• "Best Communications Softwnre 1992" 
- MacWt>rltl Auslralia. 
• Mult i-user chat. E-mail, ZMODEM Iii 
transfer, conferences. lind file, and gr'Jphic ust 
inr.crfacc. See our displav ad In the Billboard section. 
• Supports Mac and PC users. 
• TclcFindcris$425 forunlimired users, inc huh 
hosr and user comrnunicnrion soflwnrc. 

Spider Island Software 
-1 790 trvrno Blvd ~1 05·3471rvlno. CA 92720 
Jet (714)669·9260 fax (714)669·1383 

bbs (714 )730·5785 

CIRCLE 597 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Business 

Save$$$. ~ow you • MICR TrueType font Aatrix Software 
can laserprmt any • MlCR toner cartndge onn_J11)6-0854 
style check on pla in • 500 Check sheets ~ 
paper. CheckPrint • MICR alignment guide . . 
kit includes: • CheckPrint Software Ltst Pnce $399 

CIRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CREDIT AUTHORIZATION & ELECTRON! C DEPOSIT 
• Elini'latecredl terminnS/reduc.c c<Bs /shorte.n noa, 
• Hilndlcs an major a edit cnrds ph.1s deck guamntcc. 
• Works with 01 11 major bank credit card nch,,.orks 
• Oatabaseoptia"'S, plus mud1 m ore!! 

POS Credit Developers since 1981 

800-4-TELL AN • 408/274-lllO • Tellan Software, Inc. 
C IRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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FREE 11,000 quotes, 
iokes and anecdotes in The Write File 
library with one-year subscription to The 
Write File Quarterly. For anyone who 
speaks, writes or edits, the Ubrary offers 
the most useful collection of wit and 
wisdom, current and classical on 3.5-inch 
jisks. Separate price, S89, but free with 
fhe Quarterly. The Write File Quarterly 
;cans books, newspapers, periodicals for 
:oday's most incisive quotes. just $169 a 
(ear. For free demo disk of 1 ,000 quotes, 
.vhile limited supply lasts, phone: 
70S/ 439-2S8cJ 
705/439-2646 fax 

CAD/CAM 

CAD SYMBOL LIBRARIES 

, 

FREE 
CD-ROM 

The Easiest Way to Purchase 
Mainstream Software 

1 00+ major software programs on 
CO.ROM. (N ot shorewore) 

$200 software value FREE! 
For more information: 

Phone 
805-492-7558 

Modem 
OISCSHOP 714-573-3873 

Supplies limited. To reserve your copy 
send $5.00 shipping and handling to: 

DISC SHOP 
365 Ave. De Los At bolos. Suite I 0 5 

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Career Opportunity 

NORDICTRACK, the maker 
of the World Famous Cross Country Ski 
machine is looking for new health and 
fitness products and ideas. If you have a 
new, exciting, unique, patented or 
patentable idea for a health or fitness 
related product call or write us and we'll 
send you out an inventor information 
and submission packet. 
Call us today or write to Nordic Track, 
1 04 Peave}' Road A220MW, Chaska 
MN 55318 
NordlcTrack Inventors Hotline 
800/ 967-2113. 
Call us today! Our next great new 
product could be yours! 

•SLcll!h iu hvf' 10 pr•' lk'Ciiw w1th 10 l:m·~,,h.ur 

•U)namic \0 ~ tcwln):. f :a, l ~h..Jm~. poc l~d ' rcliN h 

• .lD cl•rc~c-1 ul:tUIJlilblmn un·an~ fur fcwc• l'nmm:u~o l ~ 

·C~Ic.n•"c& rouc C!f't'UI;1p .h t:t "IYO$\I't'C1.mgJr::" 

• lmpHIIIC' \J'-)JI CZari" CAO. O XF. Arch i1rinn :lO 

•J2 1m co!or. Qu1cl.Tune1,. ~ un .. , u. lte ... .,..,,lklhrout:h' 
• \\'oc t. in tnU II•t•k dO.:unX'IU' & m ull 1pk Vll' irkl o.,.., 

•Only S81J.~. Wtlh 9{1 day "llll'f.IO:Iio n J.U:If'Otntt'C 

Call SB.1·345·7421. or fax ~OJ<l46·3626 

Inc. Jlo, l.l ~<><. 

MAP ART .. 
MAPS FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN! 

Logo 
Design 
Software 

Sup.,Pvwtr (660• d~gn olements)_._$119 
UPQr.ldt 500 (500 now design elements). S99 
Upgrode 450 (~50 mote ne w elemenls) ..... $69 
Upg,.de 400 (400 more now eltments) .. - S79 

Bur onr pO<tlon. or bur t11o111 oil lor )us t S279.0D. 
8111 1 MW · buy the ltsl Wllhin 30 c!JJS • gtt ollot $279 
For the Nat: Re:quirts lnUSlUIOI or ftet~nd. 

To ordrr. or lor 1nlounation. c1U 

(BOO) 648-5646 
Decathlon Cotp. • • • 00 Exttulive Park Or. 

Cmcim>ll. OH 452 41 
Phone (513)421-1938 

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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An Introductory Offer From N.I!TI\'ill!.K_~ 

Because In Your Job, A 
Picture Is Worth Much 

More than 1,000 Words. 
• The f irst clip-art library created for net

working and computer professionals 
• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

• Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDra~, Canvas® and 
SuperPaint" 

• PIG symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 
of $99.95 

~~gNet[])C?~W™ 
Call 800·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 
CIRCLE -461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Custom Development 

® 

THE @.d.CIRCLi) ORGANIZATION 

-
4th Dimension 

® 

Solid exporicnco. World wido intervention. 

fax: 
U.S.A: JAPAN: FRANCE: GREAT BRITAIN: 

(1·703)869.8709 . (81 ·3·)5562.9046. (33·)93. 18.90.47 (4<1-71 · )410.0930 ' 

Nolo concoming nurnbms mnrked WLth ~· ·: E·lal( cnn only bo used with dig1tal phonos (hovlng ··~ ond · .-·), 
d.al with handsot. wail lor connoction then entor subscriber 10 5246724 tttt (l wO U ) and walt lor faxlono 
bo lero nus hi~ 'Star!' on vour fax rnachino. In cnr.c o dil hcult uso Fmllco os normal fox which wdl lorward. 
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Inside 40™ vl .O.l New! 
The Ultimate On-line Reference Guide 
to the 4th DIMENSION® program
ming language. Example code, descrip
tion, syntax for all 4D commands. Find 
commands in an instant. Copy exam
ple code to 4D procedures. Ascii tables, 
etc. For all 4D users, beginners/pros. 
Increase your productivity NOW! 
ONLY $129.95 +shipping. Distributors 
required worldwide. 
Mackenzie Associates 
U.S. Sales: 800-774-6743 
Rest of World: +44-642-634-600 
+44-642-769-977 FAX 

Memorlze•lt™ 
Students around the country are 
using Memorize•lt to study every 
subject imaginable. Anatomy, Art 
History, Aviation, Biology, Calculus, 
Chemistry, Computer Science, CPA, 
English, French, Geography, 
German, GRE, japanese, Law, Morse 
Code, Math, Medical School, 
Russian, SAT, Sign Language, 
Spanish, Spelling, Sports, & many 
more. Create your own or use our 
information to study. 
Memorize•lt $39 t $2 s&h. Visa/MC 
SideooEight 
P.O. Box 5004 
Garden Grove, CA 92645 
714/ 952-4 J J4 

Educational 

EDUCATOR/TRAINER SOn'WARE 
MAKETEST'> organizes questions & prints tests quickly. 
FIREFIGHTING ESSENTIALS QUESTIONS in MakeTest. 
MATHMAKER FONTS type equations & number lines. 
CLASSMASTER makes grading and attendance easy. 
SCHOOL FONT looks like printed handwriting. 
PLAN TO TEACH eases lesson planning; also CUP ART. 

I AVE. N° SAI'I CA 94118 • FAX: 

Take the work 
out of GRADING! 

Save lime and ener\1!' wilh MacGrade. the powerful $8500 
grade manager thai s last, tun and exceptionally 

c~Ed 5011.,.10 easY. to use. And it's the only grading prO{Iram £ ., 
Box 22913, C•rmel. CA 93922 avatlable !hal makes lull use ol the power ol your (CA •dd S6.11IIX) 
"' call (eoo) 795·0641 Macintosh. 30 Oay Money Back Guarantee. MCNISA 

GR~DE ( 
;\IAC111NE 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 4ll7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
Use Grado Machi no. It's fast , floxiblo and oasy 10 loam with woightod 
ass;gnment categories, custom roports, nnrratMJ comments, student 
graphs and much more. Not copy p rotected. Svstom 7 and nerworkable. 
AffordnbJo silo liconsos and multi·l cmchor packs ovailoblo. 

Misty Cily Software Ra ted #1 Produ ct i vity Progra m b y teachers 
11666 Sla1or Avo NE -Eiecllonlc Looming Supplomoor, April 1093, p.7 
Kirkland, WA 98034 Slill only $79 +$5 S& H ($99 bundledwirh AUondnne&'Soaling Chaff Oprloti) 

B.QQ)..TI}S-0049 roon:IO<' rsroda I 30 DAY MONE • ACK G..UAR/!NTEE/ 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Qualltaa Is your 
Japanese Reliourcel 

JaiiUineBe Lan'"U8'11A Vlt/ QuarkXI'rcssli·J sow wriloriJ I"""· ::JJ ~ nJ ,\ldusl'3geMakr4.0.l EGWord S.O 

'- L WoodSaopl Exwnslon 101 Syslom 7.1 $249 Aldusfrecltand3.1·J MacWORD2.0 
~ Adobe llluslra10r3.2·J Excel4.0.j 

Qualitas Trading Company AdobePhotoshop2.0.1 ATM·J 
"'-. 2029 Durant Avenue, Berkeley, CA 947()41 Phone: (510) 848-8080 I Fax: (510) 848-8009 

CIRCLE 582 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Software up to 80% off 
for Students and teachers). 
'ageMaker 5.0=$299, Photoshop 
t5=$269, Illustrator 5.0=$199, Lotus 1-
~-3=$149, Canvas $199 
:Xcei/Word=$179, Wordperfecl=$1 49, 
:rame Maker=$249, Fractal Design 
'ainter S199, Clarisworks=$149, MS 
Vorks=S99, Norton Ulilities=$70, 
Auch more.Free Catalog.Dealers welcome. 
;ottware Plus 
140 West Street 
:ort Lee, NJ 07024 
100-377-9943 (Orders) 
!01/ SBS-0662 (Info) 
~01/585-0226 (Fox) 

I saw it in the 

Entertainment 

:rossPro™ Crosswords! 
he definitive crossword solving program 
esigned for the Mac! Easy/hard clues, 
ints, timer, scoring, peeking, font con
·ols, colors, preferences & more add 
J the fun. Comes with 250 puzzles or 
nter puzzles from magazines and 
ewspapers. $38 check, money order 
:olorado residents, add applicable sales 
3X) + S3 5/H. 
\spen Gold software 
'.0. Box 370486 
)enver, CO 80237-0486 
roJ/ 745-5448 

Ente rtainment 

Sailing Master TM 

A 

Race against your Mac. Lcnm sailing concepts. If 
you likcnightsimulatonorgolr game~. you'll enjoy 
Sa/ling Master. $59.99 + SS >Ill. 313/662-4393. 
FAX: 3 13/662~2.5. SloriH>anl SoOworo 

Do• 130014 • Ann Artxor, M1• 48113 

CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fonts 

Font Software 
ADOBE· AGFA · BITSTREAM 
FONT BUREAU · LETRASET 

LI NOTYPE-HELL· MONOTYPE 
TREACYFACES · URW ... 

and over 30 other type foundries 
& fonr software manufacnrrers 

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
264-page catalogue available 
for $6.95 plus 52.50 shipping 

(wllforshiJlJifng rom our.rldr US1I) 

800.248.3668 

11
47 Moll Olive 

Commack 'lY 11725 

ltlE PU OfH : 

5 16.864.0 167 
fACSIMIU: 

516.543.572 1 

1-£1 ~ CE 
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REUNION 
e 

~~~~t 
the fnrnily ln.-oe sof11-nre 

M,\(U~Oct 'OO 

R(union tJUICkJy orga ni:tet your famtly information anti 
inHSt.~. linb and dijpla)'1 color an tJ gr.t.)"tcale tl i t lurn, 
Klcntifio rdatioastups, crt.t~ ln b'lle graphic: lr~ d.arh. 
flt.rl\tlf group R'C:onfJ, f.1mily hiitories. mailmg fists, f)UCI· 

liOMauo, and mort 
, .. I • 1-t II • Mn 

.. w .. o ... tnvt 

• •-~.,..:....,.o.uJ 

II 
. ....... ~JJI'Q.) I I 

H~:!"...~-~=, 
' 

I ' 

~ 

IT 

'Ii-. order. call MacConncction @ 1-800-334-4444. 
I:Or .l frtt broch~ & umpk pl'intouts, mnt.-xc ... 

• Leister Productions 
l'.O. Bm: 289, Mrcha.ruab'llrKo PA 110SS 

l' hoo>< 717-697-1378 - Fa• 717-697-4373 
Can,.&.~ 71201,110>- Amenca o.Jr, La"""" 

Nt'~~' anila~h f., Maci11uh and Windolt's . 

Family Heritage File™ 
New Version 3.3! Most powerful and easy 
genealogy program on Mac. Rated "BEST" 
by Macworld. Designed by genealogy pro
fessonals. •Enhanced •Fully Relational 
•Graphic Pedigree, Family Group, Individ
ual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited History 
•Sorted lists •Export to WP{data base/mo
dem •jewish features. $149 + 5 s/h. Ask 
about Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Trade up $75. Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Star• Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 7 480 North 
OremJ UT 84057 
801 225-1480 

Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes 
and much more. Customize to your 
own preferences. Standard Mac inter
face. Call for FREE information. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. MC/Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 021 7 3 
617! 641-2930 
800/ 637-ROOT 

(iraphics 

CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(iraphics Translators 

CADMOVER® - Release 3.5 
New Formats, New Features, & More User Con trol 

• New Claris Cad Reader 
• Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Eng ineer via EPSF 
• DXF reader is faster & reads larger files than ever 
• Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature 

So man y improvem ents ... so li ttle space ... 
so call for more information. 

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made-For
Mac Development System. lncl: Editor, 
Optimizing Compiler, Source level 
Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, Profiler 
and Build facility. Supports 68020/030/040 
& 68881/2 native code. Significant Vax 
Fortran & ANSI 8x ext. Hi & Low level tool 
box interface. Unltd. code segment size. "I 
believe you easily have the best FORTRAN 
compiler for Macintosh," Bill White, Texas 
A&M University. "You have made a num
ber or major improvements that are signifi
cant, and it becomes the best FORTRAN 
Compiler for the Mac." Byron Palmer, Los 
Alamos Nat!. Lab. 
DCM Data Products 
1200 Quai/Street, Suite 280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714/ 724-0802 
714/ 724-0803 FAX 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FOR
TRAN 77 compiler for the Macintosh. 
Supports extensions from VAX and Cray FOR
TRAN, built-in debugging, background execu
tion, software or hardware floating poin~ 
optimized code generation, and 2D or 3D 
graphics support. The complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
44 T Carlisle Or. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/ 478-0181 
703/ 689-9593 Fax 
800/ 252-6479 

0 

Free Catalog A val/able! 

Medical I 
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Front Olrlcc1.,. outperforms nny other medical 
procllco mnnogumcnl sofhvore! 

CONTROL XQY.B 
P RA C TICE 11:!. Il:1f._ 

f:J.EJ¥. CLINTON E..8A 

SoftPollsh™ ver. 1.1 
Quality Assurance for Macintosh 
developers 
• avoid embarrassing errors 
• spell check resources 

Bible Master v3.0 

-~~~~~~~~ 
Take The Worry Out Of Maoagqd Care 
And use The Front Office"' Practice 
Management Software For The 
Macintosh'" Computer 

• detect interface problems 
This stand-alone application works with 
any programming language. It is a 
tool for anyone who cares about soft
ware quality. 1993 Eddy Finalist. 
Language Systems Corp. 

NASB, NIV, KJV Greek/Hebrew transliter
ated Dictionaries. The best computer 
Bible software available. Uses a standard 
MAC interface. Fast, flexible and sophis
ticated but easy to use. Easily transfer 
verses to your favorite word processor. 
Great discount prices! Free information! 
30 Day monex-back guarantee! 
American Bible SaTes -------------------

• [ ditor , Compiler, Sourt'c-h!\·cl debugger 
• System 7.1: <XImpRUble . 32-bit deun 
• Writca d oublc-clickoblc Mnc npJlli catiml! 
• CrcniC6 !NITS, CDEV&, XC).1Da. OAt, . .. 
• Comsur.lhlo in spc1.od to C and Pnscal 
• Light-yl"nre nhcnd orQuickBASJC'a.~ 

• lndudes QuickOASICconvcnion u ti lity 

For mora lnformalion or a broc ure call 

800.482.4567 
ZEocon. 4500 E. SPE.EDWAV 122. T\JCsON, AZ 857 12 

602.881,0101 • fAX 602.881. 1841 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• E6ectroNc Claims ptoeuelng 
• Papet Claims, NOfllhly Stt llrntnlt 
• cycle Billing, Insurance Fd low·Up 
• Aecounl1 Recolvabla Aging 
• Ton Fmo & 1.\odtm Cutlomtr Support 
• Sollwaro Customlu llon Avaltab._ 
• Upgrades to comply Y.1th Uew Ftdenl "iultllonL 

Ca~ lor Ftoo ()oo'lo and lnlorrr..atlon 

1-800-622-1700 

(~~.r,9~~!d 
~liCM'Ih- I)JII'r,t(u)~. CA:ib~>W ~~II!. US"-

C IRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Lottery 

nnanufacturing 

Manufacturing Tools 
• Inventory Control • Bill of Materials OoBa~e~echnoJ.9gy, Inc. 
• Purchasing • Custom Reporting 14 Hughes. 16105 
InQuire/Mac Is a full featured marer ial management sys tem ror Irvine, CA 92718 
l ho small manufaclurlng company. Designed to work wl1h your 7 1·1103"..::0,;,;:·5.::,:68~2--
exisl ing accounllng soflwaro. MAP l oa lures wllhou1 headaches I [\ OK 1 
Call for free Demo 800f782-5682 714/830-5691 Fax -

1 
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44 T Carlis le Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
800/ 252-6479 
703/ 689-9593 Fax 

!Property nnanagennentl 

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now available. 
Still the Easiest -to-use property man
agement program for multiple proper
ties & unlimited units. Includes tenant 
and unit records, recurring income and 
expense, check writing, checkbook bal
ancing, printing tenant notices, income 
and expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free telephone support. Demo for 
$25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3 J 3/ 562-6247 

870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
800/ 535-5131 

Scientific 

Rock Ware 
For over a decade RockWare has devel
oped and distributed quality earth sci
ence software at affordable prices. Our 
1993 Scientific Software Catalog con
tains over 350 applications for the Mac, 
DOS, Windows, Amiga, and UNIX 
operating environments. Call for your 
free catalog. 
RockWare, Inc. 
42S1 Kipling Street, Suite 595 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
800/ 775-6745 
303/ 423-5645 
303/ 423-6171 FAX 
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Shareware 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. .. 4 · 
P. 0 . Box 247 

Artesia, CA 90701 -
Tel. {310) 802-1333 
FAX. {310) 802-1494 :'· _ . 

Toii-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-851·8089 

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1 M 
B A 
M C 

The Amish Outlaw 
Shareware Company 

3705 Richmond Ave. 
Staten Island NY I 03 12 

For Free Catalog Call: 

] -800-94 7-4346 
CIRCLE 484 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Stationery 

~·-,If~ COMPilTER STATIONERY FOR 
EVERYDAY AND HOUDAYS 
THAT YOU WANT TO PRINT ON ••• 
and on, and oo, .. ..from 
COMPUTER SENSATIONS, INC., 
whero every design k a work of orl! 

DKDiolivtcO<rjlul!flfolicnery lri!IJ!en! 
unespondence on oil ttoc10f·led ond l01« p< inler' 
Cbrklmol Dog en! Cat cn! year 'roood Bears wi1h r--
llecr1! orejllll lwOol lfre•lri .. i<ol designs. Perlect L 
for ~nm, invi!o!ions, greeling cords, owrrds, 

t: 
!de6m, newsltner~ lmner~ sign~ elL 

for fREE catalog, 
cell (8001 141·9001 

~~ ' 
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ENVISION 
DIISIQ NY CI N TI R S 

Son Froncl~eo 
LosAngeJes 
New York 

COMPUTER
DRIVEN LASER 
CUTTING 
Turn your drawings or 
computer files into 
precision laser 
cut parts for 
models. 
signoge. 
and graphics! 

24 hr. Turn-around Available 

For more Information call 

(800) 466-8811 
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Insurance 

CoMPUTERINSURANCE 
+ Replacemenl with no depreciation 

PLUS 

+ Covers computer hardware in home or office 
+ Easy to read policy 
+ Bonus 20% for software coverage 
+ Low S50 deductible 
+ Covers theft, fire, power surges. accidenls. 

natural disasters. even earthquakes and flood 
+ Policy backed by an At company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Millersport Road, NE A ct."K'Y. lsc. 

Pleasantville, OH 43t4B 

1-800-722-0385 
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

INSURES YOUR 
COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
549 yearly. Covers fire, theft, power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage ; no lis t of equipment 
needed. Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 

"i"1·800-848·3469 
D Local (614) 262-0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High Street. P.O. Box 0221 1 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Repair 

CIRCLE 498 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Stwp r•J ortlw:est 

• Applen.o Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Deater Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 

Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 

• Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~-·""-Tel: 1-503-642-3456 - • · · ' 
'on many repairs. VtSa'MCIA.X. Fast (Werl\tghl '-=---' 
sh'pptl; ..,,.-_ We U!Og""""'AWo"'P'ItS. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Glli~·~·:-• 
Macintosh Computer Repair 

• Component level repair in less than 
48 hours. 

· We stock hard to find & custom parts. 
• Same day parts s hipping & most 
repairs. 

• Telephone tech support on repair kits. 
• Complete price list available upon 
request. 

• School and corporate P.O. accepted. 
• Dealers/Servicers only. 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast turn-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+ parts; 
1 yr. warranty. Plus and SE power 
sweep swap as low as $59+ s/h; 1 yr. 
warranty. Drive repairs as low as S35. 
Keyboard repairs as low as $12.50+ s/h. 
New and used hardware for sale. 
School orders welcome. Open 12 
noon-5, 6:30-1 Opm eastern M-Sat. We 
buy dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
85 7 9 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 081 09 
609/ 662-3420 
609/ 662-6460 Fax 

StYWbuf /I.e~~ 
4b<C4J 199 3-t.UJ/h ~ pMcU 
-~a-t~ 
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REPAIR PARTS 
Exae1 replacement CRT:3 @$50 
Exacl replaoomenl mouso cables 
Complete analog repair kit wilh docs 
Hard drive power supply tcom $49 
Circuit board ICs, !uses & tillers Prk;u ore 
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS sub)ect to 

LaserWrilorll NTX - $ 199 chanj1e 

Macll, SE. Classic, & Plus- $99 
MaciiX, CX, Sl, & Classicll · $119 
MaciiCt. FX, & Quadra 700-$179 
Powerbooks lrom $119 
Floppy drive repairs 80011.4 · $69/$99 

1040 Tyinn 117/Eugene , OR 97402/(503) 3 44-5335/ FAX (503)344-5020 

C IRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery 
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~ntrack 
TA RECOVERY 

• ON-SITE, weekend, & priority SCJVice backed by 
24-hour worldwide suppon! 

• EXPERT\SE in Macintosh & vinually every opcraling 
system & media storage device- including rem ovable 
medial 

• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS call O ntrack, 
we can recover your data! 

Rt'c:onnnended l1y Connrr, Uewletl Packard , Iomega. Ma.x1or, 
Mfcrc1po lis. Qua nw rn. Reklime, .Scagarc, \Vcsu~na Dlgiwl & od1ers 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Education 

Long Lasting Laser Cartridges 
ENDURO CARTRIDGE 

The Original Long-Life Toner Canridge 
Pri1ts 80lO more than a standard cartJldge. 
Avalable for: Apple, HP, NEC, Cancn, QMS, 
Nev.Gen, BrOther and most laser printers. 

Only $99 with cartridge retuml 

COASI'AL LASER PRODUCTS 
AfiJiheoftonerca~l..fonrca~. 

printer RAM and 01hei' ..,.. ,ter ~
Next day delivefy available. 

800-432-1628 
CIRCLE 4 13 ON ll fAUER SERVICE CARD 

Call for FREE laser preventive 
maintenance & r ecycling <n•>rl•"'" 

CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Economical~ 
Printer 

DGR 
f"'-:.i~~ The Jellnlt'" Is the 

only economical 
and reliable 
cg.r1rlclge retul 

for Inkjet 

CIRCLE 593 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

Slides 

B.S. & M.S. In Computer Sci. 
The American Institute for Computer 
Science offers an in-depth home study pro
gram to eam your Bachelor of Science and 
Master of Science degrees in Computer 
Science at home•. B.S. subjects covered are: 

Printer Supplies 

MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL, C, File Proces~ng, 
Data Structures & Operating systems. M.S. 
Program includes subjects in Soll\Yare 
Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. 
Amer. lnstifute for Computer 5oences 
2101-MW Magnolia Ave II 200 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
800-767-2427 
205-323-6191 
• requires IBM compatible computer 

TONER! New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other 
supplies for laser printers! 

Rl BBONS l NewandReloaded 
ribbon ca!fridges for 

• impact prmters! 

ink jet relill::i ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE 
SUPPLIES C ATALOG 

800-426-8196 I WILLOW 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Diskettes 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
BASF, VERBATIM. SONY 

WITH 
EORMI\T 

S.38 
S.52 
$.59 
$.89 

QTY 250 
MIX & MATCH 
5.25" DS/DD 
5.25" DSIHD 
3.50" OS/00 
3.50" DSIHD 

WITHOUT 
EORMI\T 

$.33 
$.42 
$.49 
$.79 

• FREE FORMATTING on First Order 
• TYVEC SLEEVES Included ( 5.25") 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05 
• VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available 
• SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

PROTECT YOUR MAC 

DUST COVERS 
PROTECT your SYSTEM 
100% Cotton Canvas is BEST 
Against sialic, heal buildup, dust, pet hairs 
Reduce Repairs & Downtime 

AI M:Jdol5 • A1 S>)o~os • SallsfKtlon Gu11r1nt..a -·""""· QaniciSE & K)'t.d 21 95 
v.ro~~etwotc nss 
Monllcr w'(::l oCX 24.\iS 
OM~WMIQf :22.95 
Uucfinot lj 24 .95 

VlziFiex Keyboard "skins" 521.95 

CALL TODAY (800)826-5761 
Contemporary ComputerWear 

VISAI?.'C, COO OOOI• r and t~tul'~ f'ttc:1ng Ava,l•Ue 
lr'l!,fo'l!i]5S7-3002 FA>C (4 1S)S87·12'29 

SECURITY with a CUSTOM FIT 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Jevvelry 

, , , : ~ , a I, ~ ~x a I' \j ' Q '~ w s j f 1 
Affordable 14 kt gold computer jewelry with micro-chip 

diamond inlay. Four exciting designs to choose from. 
Perfect for the computer junkie in you, or as a gift for one 

that you know. It's hardware with a flare. 

Caii1 ·80Q.fUN.JEWL for our free brochure. 

c 0 M j e w e r Inc 
Call1-800-386-5395 or 1-800-FUN-JEWL 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Several S~)l/es to choose.from. 
Cll:l-141-- fK •> 111-51111 

(QliU~uterAid 
A l)l..~of~Mfr. tx P. O ISQ,.SI:O t-&11Rhn •IAOZ71J 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Gartner Group 
Gartner Group is the leading provider of technical and strategic analysis of 
data for the information technology industry. These two positions are 
located at our world headquarters in Stamford, cr. 

End User Services Specialist 
This position provides first tier support to internal clients for Macintosh 
applications and systems issues by either helping to resolve the problem 
over t he phone, or through on·site dispatch. Three plus years experience 
working with microcomputers and networks, as well as two plus years 
providing technical support to M acintosh end users, together with varied 
and diverse experience with communications and network products is 
needed. You must be able to support skills in the following Macintosh 
applications and utilities: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Claris 
Filemaker, Hypercard, MacDraw, System 7, Now Utilities, Up·to·Date, 
Anti-Virus, and Quickmail. 

Manager, Technical Support 
You w ill manage and direct end user services worldwide which will include 
training, installation, and technical support. Responsibilities include: 
directing the daily activities of a staff of five, coordinating projects, t alking 
to internal customers, purchasing software and equipment for the 
department, and prioritizing work load. The following experience is a 
must: a Bachelor's Degree (preferably in the field of Computer Science), 
two years plus managing M IS functions and supervising staff, experience 
working in a help desk environment, and experience providing training 
and documentation. In addition, you must have excellent managerial, 
customer service, oral/written communication skills, as well as the ability 
to be extremely decisive. 

We are offering competitive salaries and excellent benefits packages. If 
you consider yourself one of a kind, come join the best. Mail orfax (203} 
975-6555 your resume, stating the position you are applying for, to: Lisa 
O'Neill, Human Resources, at the address below. No phone calls please. 

WGartner Group, Inc. 
56 Top Gallant Road, Stamford, CT 06904 

EOE M/ F/0/V 

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PRODUCT LAUNCH 

Circle 1 01 on reader service card 

~lllllflYill~ 
l~ fill~ ... 

. . .. 
•••••••• 

Gel the scoop on In/Out 
and other PrairicSoft 
J')rlldm:ts. Sec your local 
retailer or call us al 
5 15.225.3 no. 

P 8 fl lflUSOfl · j ... ~.~~ - ' · ~···'\o"-·'l' ~~, .. · • • • • • • • • ::~-:;:::1.'7:" ~'· :'1.-!i:~~;·,~::·:;:;r 

Your assistant? The 
company van? The 
Sales Manager? Even in 
small nfficL-:; keeping tmck nf 
people and rcsourcL-:; is n has.~ I e. 
Wandering around pcckin~,: in 
doon; wastes time! lnsrcad, usc 
In/Out~ fmm PmiricSofi:. lr lets 
c\·cryonc know whll's rhcrc and 

wlw's where. If \'lllt have more 
Lhan three people nnd a 
Macintosh''' ncrwork ynu NEED 
In/Out. Users can quickly ami 
ea sily log in and nut ;L' they go 
about rhcir daily msb . Usc it to 
tr.Kk resources like VCI\s or 
company veh icle.. In/Out even 
includes <111 opril)nal screen saver 

th<tt's ncrivatwl whcn yc >u log out! 

Your receptionist willlnvc 
In/Out. No more phone mg, no 
more imporrant cusromcrs left 
waiting on hold. In/Out i> easy 
to install ;md do<.-:;n't require a 
dedicated Mac. y,,u'll . ave time 
and end fmmation with In/Out. 

Circle 269 on reader service card 

.~ 

-iJD--G~,M~ J 

- STOP 
COMPUTER THEFT 

Would you leave $2500 in cash 
on your desk and go to lunch? 

Then why leave your computer? 
Secure your equipment with the .•. 

Mac/(iiblitnr Security System 
Kablit products are known for their quality and reliability. 
Our customers can testify to the security effectiveness of our 
products and they still have their computers to prove it. 

·Master LockTM included with each security system. 
· Lifetime warranty on all parts. 

Security packages for all types of office equipment: 
·SCANNERS 
· liARD DRIVES 
· FAX MACinNES 
·OTHl!RS 

fifiil@fA 18 Maple Court 
F.a11 Longmaldow, MA 0111211 

413-525-7039 
800-451-7592 

Circle 4 on reader service card 

To make the free software offer even beller we've included 
special offers, rebates or discounts on products from: •• 

LaCic, Timnderwarc, Lizard Tech, Digital Vision, 
Expert Sollware and Pholone International. 

COLOR IT! version 2.3 
Is Brand New 
and It's really two 
programs In one ... 
"' A 32-blt, 16 million 
color paint program. 
"' A professional Image 
editing program. 
Call TODAY for your FREE' copy. 
All you need is a color capable 
Macintosh. Once lhe free copies 
are gone, the price is $149.95. 
Don't wait. Even if you already 
have another paint, creative or 
editing program. 

OR send $8.3 7 check or money order 
(/or order proceulng. s hippi,.g & hand/Jng) to: 
1\.ficroFrontic~, fnc. 
P.O. Box 71 190 
Des Moines, lA 50325 

Nome 

Address 

City 
-------------------

Strctc/Zip 
---------------

Phone: 

l(t-~J Mm8ontier·l 
• "'"'"'• 11/Wik-otaNI ftt ef W l rUrttd rt:Jt Otdott S>rorKliltt. IN;tp ..... ••d•atM~J~sc. Of!rr , .. ldlll US.A • ....,_,, \IC/\ '15,.' 
" Offt n •ubJttl Ill rllllnl•· Crrtal1 u~trltthtn-' ntl)' tppl), 
All jlfod~l ••d NllpU)' I'IIIUII rtltrutl'd llrrd1 lit t ndrnltr ~; of tilth rrtprrlhr tr•nwr~ 



Exccnded Keyboard 
Mac Quadra 800- 8/230 
Mac Quadr:t 800 - 8/500 
Mac Quadr:t 800- 8/500 w/ C l) !tOM 

Mac Quadra 840A V - 8/230 w/ CD Rml 

Mac Quadm 840i\ V- 16/ 1000 w/ CD ROM 

Mac Ccnrris 660i\ V 8/230 w/ CD Rm1 

Mac Ccmris 660AV 8/500 w/ CD llOM 

Mac Powerbook 145 4/80 
Mac Powcrbook 160 4/40 
/VIae Powerbook I 6SC 4/80 
Mac Powcrbook ISO 
Macinrosh VX Systems 
Powcrbook Duo Systems 

Quanrum 127 MB 
Quanrum 240 LPS 
Quan!Um I GB 
Toshiba I GB 
Toshiba 877MB 
Syquesr 44MB 
Syquert 88 C 
Syquesc 44 M [l eanridgc 

195 
295 

1048 
895 
775 

Road Runner 80 meg for Powcrbook 
Fujitsu 425 meg 5-ycar warranty 

Radius Videovi.1ion 
NEC CDR-74 Gallery 
SuperMac Digiralfllm 
SupcrMac Vidcospigor 

Radius Precision Color Pivot 
Radius lruclccolor Display 20 
Radius Two Page Display 21" 
R.~d ius 33 Mhz Accclcrcor 
Precision 24:< Card 
Precision 24xp Card 
R.~d ius two page inr. card 

Supcrmarch Hi res 20T 
Supcnnatch I 7 T color 
Supermatch 20·TXL 
Spectrum 24/ Series IV 
Specrnun 24 PDQ~ 
SupcrMac T hunder I I 
SupcrMac Thunderstorm Pro 
SupcrMnc Th under 24 
SupcrMarch 20 color display 
RaSicrOps 20120 Mulciscan 
RasrerOps 20 Trinirron 
RastcrOps 24 XLTV 
Apple 14" RGB Color 
E-Machinc T 16II 
Sony 14" Tri nitron 
NEC Mulrisync 4FGE 
NEC Mulrisync 5FGE 
Sham rock I 4"' Color 

U.S. Robotics 14.4K Exr. Fax Modcm-v.32 
v32 Turbo w/v.42 bis w/MKP Sofrwarc 
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 V.32 bis (cxc.) 
Supra Fax Modem 96/96 (ext. ) 
PSI Comstation l'out 
PSI Comstarion Five 
Global Village Bronze 96/24 for Powcrbook 
Global Village Silver 96/96 for Powcrhook 
Global Vilbgc Gold 14.4/96 for Powerbook 

U max T ransparcncy 
Microtek II XE (1200 dpi) 
Microcck [I 

Tl Microwriccr 65 
T l Microlaser PS23 w/Appleralk 
QMS PS860 
NEC Model 97 FX 
NEC Model 95 (afrcr mfg rebate) 
Apple Srylcwrircr II 

Apple Lascrwrircr Select 300/3 10 
HP IV for Mac 
HP IV ML 

Appleralk Connecrors 
HI' Dcskwriter 550C 
HP 1200 CP Color Primer 
Ncwgcn Turbo PS 880 (800x800 dpi) 
Ncwgen Turbo I'S 4408 (400 dpi I I x 17) 
Ncwgcn Turbo PS 6608 
(600x600 dpi llxl7) 

Color Prinrers 
NEC 1'540 

795 
959 

1269 
1795 
759 

1059 
859 

759/975 
1869 
1059 
329 
25 

609 
1975 
3 195 
3495 



1 0 Years Experience Selling 
Macintosh Peripherals 

Scanners 

UMAX® 
UMAX UC 630LE 

$869 
with Photoshop~ LE 

UMAX UC-840 ............................ $1279 
800 dpl color scanner with Photoshop 

UMAX UC-1260 .......................... $1799 
1200 dpl color scanner with Photos hop 

Memory 
4MB SIMMs tor LCIII, Centris ......... $CALL 
8MB SIMMs tor LCIII, Centris ......... $CALL 
8MB SIMMs tor auadra 800/640AV $CALL 
16MB SIMMs tor 0800/640AV ....... $CALL 
6MB lor PowerBook 160/180 .. ........... $CALL 
8MB lor PowerBook 165c ................... $CALL 

Toner 
G Dataproducts 

960 Toner ......................................... $49 
1560 Toner .................................... $249 
DataProducts Remanufactured 
Toner Cartridge tor Apple LW 11 & 

HP II & Ill printers ......................................... $65 
NEC Long Life EP toner cartridge 
lor NEG Model 95, 97, & 1097 printers ..... $169 

Accelerators 
DArSTAR 
D I G I f A l 

25M Hz 040 i ............................................. $689 
33MHz Turbo 040 ........................... $1073 
40MHz Turbo 040 ............................ $1579 
Universal PowerCaches 

33MHz/ w/68882 ............ $333/$419 
50MHz/ w/68882 ............ $623/$749 

FastCache Turbo ............................... $165 
Quad 040 ................................................ $1579 
FastCache Quadra 
700, 900, 950 (126K) .......................................... $339 

rad• s· Rocket 33™$1439 

Corporate POs Accepted 

=~-1030 Wlrt Rd. Suite #400 
Houston, Tx 77055 

3 l8 D ece mber 1993 MACWOR L D 

'Tis the Season to Save 
radi1~ 

Radius™ 
PrecisionCoior™ 

Pivot3 Display 
15', dual-orientation, 
lu ll-page color display 
•prico nhor $100 mntl·ln fcbOIO 

NEC 
Silentwriter<' 
Modei1097 

600 dpi, 10 ppm, 7MB RAM, PhotoMatchTM gray 
scaling, Adobe PostScript Level 2, 35 Adobe Type 
1 fonts, high-speed RISC processor 

Monitors and Graphics Cards 

radi1s· 
Radius lnteiiiColor™ 
Display/20 
20' Trinilron"', 1600x1200, 
Ideal lor high-end color publlshlno 
& design, Macintosh AV compatiL _ 

Radius Two Page Display/21 . $799 
2 1' monochrome display 

Radius 20GS Display ................ $799 
20' monochrome display, Mac AV compatible 

Radius PrecisionColor 
Display/20v ............................ $1799 
20", 1152 x 670 'on-the-lly" resolution switching 

Radius Graphics cards 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP Card ........ $479 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X ................. $1899 
VideoVisionn1 Studio Upgrade ..... $1549 
VideoVision Prosontallon Systom .............. $1549 
VideoVIsion Studio ................... .. ... $3489 

SONY: 
Sony CPD-1320 ........................... $345 
14" Trinitron; 640 x 460 resolution, incl. cable & stand 

Sony CPD-1304S ........................... $459 
14' Tnnitron• color monitor; .25 mm grille pitch 

Sony CPD-1730 .................... $1075 
17' Multiscan• Trinitron Expandable usable area 

Sony CPD-2038 ..................................... $2099 
20' Multiscan Trinitron; Expandable usable area 

_:> SLPERMAC .. 

SuperMatch™ 17•T 
Trinitron8 Color 
Display 
Multiple modes, 1024x766 
lull-page, 632x624 WYSIWYG. 
Compatible w/Quadra on-board video 

SuperMatch 20 Plus 
Color Display ..... .................. $1639 
1152x870 lor 2-page spreads 

SuperMatch 21 " Two-Page 
Color Display ....................... $2379 
Use d irectly with Quadra on-board video 

SuperMatch 20•T XL Multimode 
Trinitron8 Color Display ...... $2499 
Large screen 20' Trinitron~color with unmatched 
versatility 

SuperMac Graphics Carda 
Spectrum/24™ Series IV ................ $789 
Spectrum/24 PDQ™ plus ............ $1435 
SuperMac™ Thunder/24™ .......... $2149 

NEC 
New FGes Series Monitors meet B'A fnergyStar 

sllnlardslor reduc8d power coost11111tlon 

MultiSync8 4FGes™ ................ $719 
MultiSync 5FGesTM ............... $1095 
MultiSync 5FGpTM ....................... $1399 

Buy a MultiSynce 6FGp'"' monitor with a 
MacFG"' 24X Color Display Interface Card 
and get NEC's best Mult1Spin"1 74 CO-Rom 
reader FREEl Offer exp i res 12/31/ 93 

• Discover, MasterCard and VISA only. • Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. All specials 
and promollons are limited to available stock. • Manufacturer's warranties are honored by SYEX Express as well as 
the original manufacturer. • We ship via Airborne Express Overnight service. (Some rural areas require an exira day 
for delivery.) UPS rates are available upon request. • Orders placed by 4 p.m. CST weekdays for 'In stock' items will 
ship that day for overnight delivery • APO/FPO box orders are shipped first class U.S. Mail. P .0. Boxes shipped via 
US Mail. • We are not responsible for typographical errors. • All trademarks or registered trademarks are property 
of their respective owners. • Defective software will bo replaced Immediate ly, and hardware will be repaired or 
replaced at our discretion. • A Return Authorization Number Is required for any product roturnod. • SYEX 
Express doos no t guaronteo product compatibility. 



PhoneNET0 
Connectors 

The industry standard for connecting Macintosh 
computers and peripherals to Apple Talk networks. 

Networking 

a:; Faro/ion· d 
Ethernet Cards ..... ... ... ...... . · · • 
10T NuBus or SE/30 

Complete line of Farallon products available 

FastPath 5R Router/Gateway $1649 
NetModem0 V.32 ........ .... ............ . $975 
NetModem/E .................... .. .... $1399 
Thick, Thin or 10BaseT 

LanRover®/L .. .. ........ .......... .. ......... $579 
LanRover/E 4-port ......... .. .. ........... $1649 
LanRover/E a-port ............ ...... ...... $2449 

Complete line of Shiva products available 

!.1ASANIE 
FriendlyNet™ Adapters ............... $65 
MacCon+™LC Thin or 10BaseT ...... $139 
MacCon+IIE64 Thin or 10BaseT ...... $139 
MacCon3™ NuBus or llsi .. .......... .... . $189 
Mini EN/SCT l OBaseT ...... ...................... $239 
Mini EN/SC .... ...................... ..... .... $299 
AsantePrint .................................. $325 
10T Hub/8/10/T Hub/12 . $229/$465 

Complete line of Asante products available 

DaynaPORT™ EJII-T. Elll, EJLC, Elsi .... $139 
SCSI/Link™ .................................. $239 
EtherPrint™ or EtherPrint-T ... $319 
EtherPrint Plus ............................ $379 

Complete line of Dayna products available 

FREE ExpressNet 

Fax your network needs & a list of 
your systems, including hosts, to 
SYEX Express (713) 956-57 41 , and we'll 
fax back a networking solution that 
fits your needs-all at no charge 

Drive 

External CD-ROM reader features MultiSpinn• & an 
access time of280 ms; KodakMultisession Photoeon• 
ready. Requires interface kit 

Storage Devices 

~ SyQuest ~emovable Drives 

SYEX 88C Removable 
SyQuest 5110C; compatible with 
both 44MB & 88MB media. External 
drive, includes 1 cartridge. 

SYEX 1 05 Removable 
3.5" SyQuest drive; accepts 105MB 
media, includes 1 cartridge and for· 
matting utility. 

PLI 
t • ' • Removable Drives · 

Infinity 40 Ext ............................ $349 
20 ms access time, 2 year warranty 

Infinity 88/RW44 Ext.. ... .. .......... $499 
20 ms access time, 2 year warranty 

Infinity 105 3.5" Removable 
External ........................... .... ...... $599 
14 ms access time, 1 year warranty 

Mini-Arrays ··· 
1 GIG Externa l ............ .. ... ...... $2149 
Sustained transfer rates of up to 8.4MB/sec. 

2 GIG External ........ ............ .. . $2899 

Magneto Optical 
3.5" Magneto Optical FuJitsu ........ $1089 
30 ms access time, 1 year warranty 

·S~est 
'Removalile Cartridges , 

45MB ................ .... .................. .... ..... $65 
88MB ......... ........................................ $95 
105MB . ... ...... ......... .. ................. ......... $59 

GLOBAl VILlAGE 
CO,.,.MUNICATIOt~ 

TelePort/GoldTM 
14,400 bps data; 14,400 bps 
send/receive fax. External 

A 
~"r. .. . .. 

G l OBAL. VILLAGE 
COM'-!Utl CAUOtl 

Modems 

PowerPort/Bronze TM ......................... $95 
2400 bps data; 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax 
PowerPort/SilverrM . ............................... $239 
9600 bps data; 9600 bps send/receive fax 
PowerPort/GoldrM .................................. $289 
14,400 bps data; 14,400 bps send/receive fax 
TelePort/Bronzen·• II (External) ............ $99 
2400 bps data; 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax 

-~t(· 
Prometheus 144e .... ................... ·. • • 
14,400 bps data & send/receive fax 

ProModem01 144i tor PowerBooks ......... $239 
Ultima Home Office PB ..................... $279 

.. .. SUPI'fl Corporcrtion• 

SupraFAXModem™ 144LC .... $165 
14.400 bps data & send/rec. fax; Incl. FAXstt10•, 

Microphone TM 1.6 software & cable. 

SupraFAXModem 144PB ........ $279 
For PowerBooks; 14,400 bps data & send/rec. fax 

Keyboards 
Suntouch 
Extended 
Keyboard 

$89 
Suntouch MacPad Extended 
Numeric Pad for PowerBooks ..... $39 

i- FREE CATALOG -i 
1 To order, call 1 

I 1·800·289·7939 I 
1 or fax name & address 1 
L __ ~ (71~ 956-5741 _ _ _j 

Hap~y Holidays 
fronf the staff at 
: svac'Ex,ress 

Call c~l-800-289-7939 
International & Canadian Orders lax to (713) 958-5741 or call (713) 957-1999 

Mon-Thur: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (Central Standard Time) 
Circle 176 on reader service card MA C WORL D De c em b e r 1993 329 



Free Express (2-day) Shipping only on products in 
this ad marked with •. We'll BEAT any advertised 
price on C[).ROM! (some resrric:tioos•pply) 

Texel DM5028 $489 

All bundles below include a drive, Labtec speakers with NC adapter, 
stereo headphones, cable, driver software, power supply & these 13 titles: 

CD·RO~ Title ~etail Value 7. Dictiona!Y!'Livinil World 3.0 ........ 149.00 
1. Grober's M1M Encyclopedta ...... .395.00 8. Mayo Cit nrc Famtly Health Dk ..... 99.95 
2. World Atlas .................................. -79.95 9. Shakespeare ...................................... .29.99 
3. U.S. Atlas ............... - .......................... 59.95 10. Sherlock Holmes ............................. .29.99 
4. U.S. History.--....................... .395.00 11. Audubon's Birds of America ........ .49.99 

Think for Yourself ......................... 249.00 12. Audubon's Mammals ............ - ..... ..49.99 
View From Earth ............................... 79.95 EDUCORP CD Sampler ................ 9.95 

Go back in time to when 
caplivaling creatures ruled 

earth. l Oll's of illustrations, 
animated diagrams and full motion 

video will entertain and educate I he 
whole family. 

1'he Zoo Guides Series Brinas 
the Animal World to Life! 

An exci ting reference to life on 
our planet! A quarter million 
words, over 130 Quick Time 
videos, 3,700 entries and 600 
award-winning photos. 

Texel5024 Blllldle 
$659 #El815 

Texel5028 Blllldle 
$699 #E5028 
en Tech-T3401 

Blllldle $769 #El824 

14. Multimedia HANDisc .... 99.00 
15. America Alive .............. 99.00 
Recordable CD-ROM drive 
available, call. 

All drives are ready to run and at\! Kodak mulliscssion compatible. You'll 
gel dri\'cr software ,md your choice of cable. Specify.l981 Mi\C to SCSI or 
11982 SCSI to SCSI. EDUCORP CD Sampler FREE wilh e\'ery dril'e. 
1· Usesti-.:Tc,;hib.:IXM·>IOI medunism. 
•·2 more FREE multimedia tiUes w/ purduseof CDTedlCIH'J.IIJI. 
I· Come! IY /Quicklime 1.5, Apple l'hoto CD An'CSS Softwore, MusiC\ I Sampler. 
S50 oli the EDUCORI' Stu rowan:' CD (#1300) w / drive purchJ..<e from EDUCORP. 

l)rocom CD-MX1t $549 en Tech·1.3401"1 $579 

Save $494.95 (Total retail value $574.90) 
1. Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia .. RETAil$395.00 
2. \Vorld Atlas ....... --............. - ................................. 79.95 
3. Mayo Clinic Family Health Book .... .. .................. 99.95 

Learnin[ Bmulle-3 CDs $59.95 #SB2 
"""""' ' ..... ,., 

Save $140 (Total retail value 5199.85) 
1. Amazing Space Shutlle ....................... RETAIL$49.95 
2. Multimedia CIA World Fact Book ..................... 19.95 
3. Tlte Animals! ....................................................... - 119.95 

Bundle up for Savinrrs-3 CDs or .. 
3 CDs for $39.95 3 CDs for $69.9~ 3 CDs for $124.95 
Choose from 7 CDs inc/ndiug: Choose from16 CDs iuclntliug: Cl10osc from9 COs including; 
836. Sun•ey of Western Art 86. 8eetho\·en's String Qt. 82. Grolier M/M Encyc. 
837.12 Roads to Gettysburg B27. Sports fllust. Almanac 831. Guinness Disc of Rrds 
849. Animal Alphabet 028. Word Tales 832. Mayo Clinic Health Bk 
850. Whales & Dolphins 829. View fr?m Earth Call or FAX for the 

3 CD (I ~OJ' G'49 95 830. The Ammals! I I' f . I 
•l (I tD • 835. Dict. of the Uving World co~p ete tSI o ht es 

C/roost from lOCOs including: 841. SpaceShuttle avatlable for eaclt bundle. 
81. World Atlas 043. Encyclopedia of Life You must purchase a 
B4. Desert Storm 842. LOOPS: Music for M/M CD· ROM drive or drive 
87. World Fact Book 844. Pro. Photo Coii.·MR bundle from EDUCORP. 
026. Tlte Ordtestra 045. Lunicus 

liiiiii~l 1300 EDUCORP Slmreware CD 
8.0* (2-CD SeU ........ $149.00 
New·2 CD set! 100's of new & updated 
programs. Over! gigabyte of the best 
PD/Shareware software. $50 off w/CD· 
ROM drive purchase from EDUCORP. 

·~--S..:..y_stem 7 optimized. 



2068 The Jonrneyman 
Project ............. S49.95 ,f~h1~~~~,w~ 
The world's first photorealistic 

,.....,..,....;ro:~ adventure game. "Forget about the 
director's cut of Blade Runner! .. 

New Media Magazine 
Winner of the '93 lnvision 

Multimedia A wan! of Excellence. 

Iron Belli .$59.95 
• ..• more tlra.n just a game, it's sci·fi 
space opera and film noir at its best." 

Nno Mr1lin Magazine 
A dea~ly wargame gone awry. 
Expenence the fastest photorealistic 
adventure game on CO. Never a dick 
and wailjust adrenaline! 

Publislled 

50081 OnickToons Classic Cartoons S34.95 
Now for the first time, enjoy 
Cartoon Classics in QuickTime! 
Featuring public domain 
cartoons including: Betty in 
Blunder/and starring Betty Boop 
(b/w), Porky's Cafe and Ali Bnbn 
Bound, both featuring Pork-y Pig 
(color), ll1e llcnprckcd Duck and 

~ t1 Coy Decoy starring Daffy 
Duck (b/wl, and /limbo's Auto 

~~~~-iij-iiiiit~ ... -········-~ featuring Bimbo (color). Add some fu n to your multimedia prcsen~ations or jus.t sit back and enjoy them for pure 
entertainment. You II also learn about the history of these 

Challenge the cartoons and about the characters within them. Each cartoon is 
unpredictable ~omplete with audio. The •rtwO<k dtsign printt<l on the (ewetslme 
frontier with this IS reproduCI!d >S., example ol the type ol qu•tity ol Quktmme movies. 

50132 Bert of 
Nature's Way* ... $64.95 
D Kodak Photo CD 

Format.lOO color 
~ pholos of beautiful 
nature scenes; mount! ins, coasl· 
lines, walerfulls, deserts, National 

morel 
Gnullt ,.,.,,,""''""''" 

N ••• the hands-down winner-certainly the 
best of the japanese language learning 
CD-ROM programs available." award·winning Pnblislled by Wnyzntn Teclmology, Inc. 

best-seller1 Original , ........................ &il6iijj~'J!!i 
art blazes across Jl I" 

Mnngajin Mngazinr, Oct. l 992 
•.Jight years ahead in its Japanese 
language learning software..highly 
recommended." 

.~ .. !l;ljllil Pritle's Guide to Ellucatio11nl Software '92 
Jnpnii~SlForEveryo~e will ha••e you up and running in 
speakmgjapanese ut much less time-and at less expense
than you'd spend in formal language classes. 
• Digitized sound • l nter.~ctive dialogues • "'Talking faces" 
animation • Everyday and business vocabulary 
• Total •mouse-click" operation • System 7 compatible. 

Publisilul by Butler Consulting, ltrc. 



WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

NE THING THAT Nlt\KES MY 
blood boil about the Mac
intosh software market today 
is that big companies like 
Claris, Symantec, and Cen
tral Point Software are telling 
the proverbial two guys in 
a garage that it's too late to 
start a company. This drives 
me crazy because it stifles the 
creative, can-do spirit of Mac
intosh. I know from recent 

experience t ha t two people in a ga rage 
can still make history. 

Getting into the Market 
On October 30, 1989, Terry Morse and 
a few fellow employees from Mansfield 
Systems went out to lunch to celebrate his 
birthday. Unfortunately, he had to pay for 
his own lunch because that morning the 
company announced that it would be ~los
ing down. Its venture capitalists had 
grown tired of pouring money into the 
company. (Lesson I : Never eat out on the 
day your company goes broke.) 

Lloyd Chambers, a fellow employee, 
and Morse found themselves unemployed 
and out of money. Between the two o f 
them, they had $12,000 from Morse's 
401K plan, $5000 from Morse's parents, 
and a short stack of Chambers's credit 
cards. So it made perfect (Macintosh) 
sense to smrt a company. 

Morse and Chambers's first product 
was Partner, a precursor to the publish
and-subscribe technology that you still 
never see anyone using. Morse and 
C hambers shipped version 1.0 of Parmer 
six weeks after Mansfield went under. 
(Lesson 2: Ship something quickly and get 
into the marketplace.) 

In the past, Chambers had created a 
freeware product ca lled MacCompress 
that compressed and expanded Macintosh 
files on Unix computers. Mile com
pleting Partner, he worked on another 
file-compression utility that would be
come D iskDoubler. Chambers intended 
to distribute this as a shareware product 
or to use it :IS :1 gift with the purchase 
of Partner. (Lesson 3: Let programmers 
work on whatever they want to.) 

Morse and C hambers started showing 
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Defying Gravity 
How to succeed by really trying 

off Partner and beta versions of D isk
Doubler at Computerware, an all-Macin
tosh software and peripherals store in Palo 
Alto, Cali fornia. They noticed that Disk
Doubler- not Partner- was getting the 
oohs and aahs. Luck, or Macworld Expo 
impresario Mitch Hall's mistake, stepped 
in: the San Francisco Macworld Expo was 
in April that year, notjanuary. Morse and 
C hambers had three extra months to fin
ish DiskDoubler. 

ln four days at the show, Computer
ware sold 500 copies of DiskDoubler. By 
the summer of 1990, Morse and Cham
bers were sell ing I 000 copies a month. 
They knew they needed outside, experi 
enced advice, so they contacted Marty 
Mazner, the former publisher of Mac User 
and former executive vice president of 
Computerwnre. 

Seeking Outside Help 
Mazner understood the potentia l of Disk
Doubler, but he also knew that if an estab
lished company entered the market, 
Morse and C hambers might be snuffed 
out. So he arranged to show DiskDoubler 
to Symantec, and asked me to come along. 
T he suit (he's subsequently "left" Syman
tec) who ran tl1e meeting had worked at 
Ashton-Tate, he had Syrnantec's clout, 
and he was going to walk all over Morse 
and Chambers and bestow upon tl1em the 
honor of adding DiskDoubler to Syman
tec Uti lities for Macintosh (SUi\•1) for a 
pittance in roya lties. I wanted to puke. 

ln Symantec's parking lot, Morse told 
me he needed $25,000 to get a company 
going, and yours truly promised it to him. 
Salient Software incorporated in June 

1990 with $50,000 of capital .from myself, 
Marty, and Salient's law firm. (Lesson 4: 
A~k and you shall receive-if you have a 
great product.) 

With Mazner's help, Morse and 
C hambers bootstrapped DiskDoubler by 
trading copies of it for :1d space in lead
ing mail -order cam logs. Morse and 
Chambers didn't take any sa lary for four 
montl1s, until Salient's monthly sales were 
about $50,000. (Lesson 5: You don' t need 
millions to start a software company.) 

Cashing Out 
Salient's sales kept increasing by 10 to 15 
percent a month until J une 1991, when 
System 7 shipped, and sa les exploded . 
DiskDoublcr had become a successful 
product in a seemingly infini te number 
of small upgrades. (Lesson 6: Constantly 
enhance your product-don't believe the 
quantum-leap upgrade theories.) 

By the end o f 1991, Salient was sell
ing $2 million o f product a yea r. Jn June 
1992, Salient had amassed year-to-date 
sales of$3.5 million, and Mazner worked 
out a deal to sell Salient to Fifth Genera
tion Systems for a price I cannot disclose. 
Suffice it to say that Morse and C hambers 
consider never working another day in 
their lives to be a viable option. (Lesson 7: 
You can still make a lot of money with 
Macintosh software.) 

Getting out of the Garage 
Two guys in a ga rage can still succeed. Tt 
took M orse and C hambers on ly tl1ree 
years. They weren't intimidated by bozos 
who work for large companies, and who 
have never started a company but arc will
ing to tell you why you can't. They cre
ated a product that was simple, easy ro 
explain, and did a few th ings well. Tf you 
believe in yourself :md work your ass off, 
you can defy gravity, too. And you can 
take this to the bank . .!.!! 

GUY KAWASAKI's views are his own and only sporadi

cally represent those of Macworld. His current book, 

Hindsights, will be publ ished by Beyond Words 

Publ ishing in January. He has investments in Bit 

Jugglers, Global Village Communication, Bookmaker 

Corporation, and others. He can be reached at 

Kawasaki@radiomail.net. 
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It , 
wont 
hop. 

While the cursor may hop or 
skip with some trackballs, 
Turbo Mouse® has always been 
known for its ultrasmooth 
movement. 

It won't skip. 

But~~ till you 
seettjump. 

you execute one of seven pro
grammable commands. For 
example, send a Prim com
mand with just one click 
using Send String. Or move 
the cursor with ultra preci
sion using Slow Cursor. Even Now, the latest version of 

Turbo Mouse is known for 
sometJ1ing else-jumping. 
Our new Brilliant Cursor 
technology makes it possible. 

With it, you can move tJ1e 
cursor instantly to predefined 
HotSpots on the screen, such 
as the File and Edit menus 
and tl1e Trash icon. 

Int-roducm· g ~tc~~~~~~~~:~~~~i~~;s 
.U 1 your favorite programs. 

1l b M ~ 0 Then there's the award ur 0 Ouse winning Turbo Mouse hard-
• ware. Hardware that has 

First, you define your 
HotSpots. Then, click a tiutton 

With th~ all new Brilliant Cursor"' technology, 
you can actually make the cursor jump 

won more awards tJ1an any 
otJ1er input device. 
Hardware that has consis
tentJy been voted "Best 
Input De\~ce'' by Macintosh 

and move the ball in the direction you want 
to go. The· cursor automatically jumps to the 
predefined HotSpot. You can even program 
in different HotSpots for different applica
tions and for different users. 

And Brilliant Cursor technology is not all 
that's new witJ1 Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is 
advanced acceleration witJ1 three levels of 
control and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let 

to any spot on the screen. · 

a=--- lluCio Mouse Con trol - ftt 11ue Set: Dt h ull -

KENSINCTON I Turbo Mouse. I ~ s 

r nh l llttd Maullt But1o n1 

~ [ l oc t Button Oo wn I 
l!l ['Sud IKP neturnL .. ! 
~ I "'orm1l lutton I 
&., l nh1nted 
Vthlfd,pud 

!OE, j § #JOI 

Cunar key1 

11o~u tunor:~ 

nrllllont Cun o•:QD 

AIII,·Dnl!f:~ 

• Ooubii·CIItt: Spre d 

KENSINGTON" 

users worldwide. Features include a large 
comfortable ball, "easy-dick" buttons, long-last
ing precision stainless steel bearings, and two 
ADB ports for chaining otJ1er de\~ces. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fully System 7.0 
compatible. To receive information by fax, 
call 800-5354242, dial 82 and request doc
ument 320. For general inf01mat.ion, call 
800-5354242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700. 

Brilliam C:urwr is i\ tr.ulem;-ark. and Turho Muusr and Kensington :1rc 1egiu('rt'd 1r.ulcma~ks nf l\r:nsington .\ticrm-.:~re Umi tcd. 
Apple and .\l:tcinu:.ih are rcgistcr('•lr r:ul,.rn:lrlaof:\pple Compmrr lnr. e J9tJ2 M-n~i1tg10u Mirrow:arc Limited. ()/ 9'1 


